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This careful and scholarly study assembles and discusses the available 
evidence for the ecclesiastical organisation of the Church of the East (the 
so-called 'Nestorian' church) in the Middle East between the fourteenth 
and twentieth centuries. The author has built on the work of the late 
J. M. Fiey, but has covered a wider geographical area and used a much 
wider range of sources. Besides drawing on the memoirs of European and 
American missionaries and other literary sources, the author has consult- 
ed a large number of manuscript catalogues, many of which are only 
accessible in Arabic sources, and has analysed the evidence of more than 
2,500 East Syrian manuscript colophons to establish the dioceses of the 
Church of the East at different periods, to identify its ecclesiastical elites 
(patriarchs, bishops, priests, deacons and scribes), and to analyse the 
rivalry between the church's traditionalist and Catholic wings after the 
schism of 1552. The study contains a number of detailed maps, which 
localise hundreds of East Syrian villages in Kurdistan, and will be an 
indispensable reference tool for scholars of the Church of the East. 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION AND SOURCES 

Students of the Church of the East have understandably tended to con- 
centrate on its history before 1318. The history of the growth of the church 
under the Sassanians, its rapid expansion in the first two centuries after the 
Arab conquests, its missions to Central Asia, India and China, its consol- 
idation under the 'Abbasids, and its short-lived revival under the Mongols 
in the second half of the thirteenth century, is full of incident, and has an 
obvious fascination. The East Syrian mission to T'ang China, perhaps the 
best-known and most romantic fact about the Church of the East, took 
place between the seventh and tenth centuries. Most of the great literature 
of the Church of the East was written before the fourteenth century. 
Finally, a plentiful variety of narratives and other primary sources exists 
for this period, making it relatively accessible to the student. 

The subject of this book is the history of the Church of the East 
between 1318 and 1914, a period less well-documented but with an inter- 
est of its own. In 1318 the Church of the East was still extended through 
much of Mesopotamia, and across Asia to China. Very little is known of 
its history in the following century and a half, but by the beginning of the 
sixteenth century it was practically.confined to the plain of the Tigris 
north of Mosul, the mountains of Bohtiin and HakkSirI, and the k n i  
region of Persia. Of the once-flourishing 'provinces of the exterior', only 
the East Syrian communities on the Malabar and Coromandel coasts of 
India remained. Any historical narratives written between 13 18 and 1552 
have not survived, giving this period the fascination of a dark age. After 
1552, when a new Catholic 'Chaldean' church was formed after a per- 
manent schism in the Church of the East, the sources for the historian 
become more plentiful. Nevertheless, narrative history remains scarce, 
particularly for the eighteenth century, and the sources available (corre- 
spondence in the Vatican archives, reports of travellers and missionaries, 
occasional brief narratives, and inscriptions and manuscript colophons), 
are scattered, often difficult to find, and frequently partial. 



2 CHAPTER ONE 

This study has attempted to reconstruct, from a variety of sources, the 
ecclesiastical organisation of the Church of the East between 1318 and 
1914 in its heartland in northern Mesopotamia. On the eve of the First 
World War there were slightly under a quarter of a million East Syrian 
Christians in this region, not only in Mosul and several other large towns, 
but also in over a thousand villages scattered between the Tigris, the 
Great Zlb, Lake Viin and Lake h n i ,  many of which had been Christian 
for several hundred years previously. There were also, at different peri- 
ods, smaller peripheral communities in southern Iraq, Jerusalem, and 
elsewhere in the Middle East, which are also mentioned in general terms, 
but have not (except for Jerusalem) been studied in detail. The study is 
greatly indebted to the researches of the late J. M. Fiey, particularly for 
east Syrian settlements in northern Iraq, but has drawn on a wider range 
of sources (particularly manuscript catalogues) than Fiey had at his dis- 
posal, and has included several regions ( h i d ,  Mardb, HakkSfi, and 
o m - )  which Fiey was unable to treat as fully as he would have wished. 

Catholicism gained a permanent foothold in the Church of the East 
after the schism of 1552, and by 1913 just under half the East Syrian pop- 
ulation of Kurdistan were Catholics. The process of conversion of East 
Syrian villages to Catholicism, involving the provision of Catholic 
priests, service-books and church implements, was slow and laborious, 
achieved village by village by foreign missionaries working in partner- 
ship with Catholic clerics of the Church of the East, often against fierce 
opposition, and with occasional reverses. It is important not to confuse 
the allegiance of a particular bishop with the sympathies of the priests and 
villagers in his diocese, and an attempt has been made to distinguish, 
where known, between these different levels of conversion. 

The study has attempted to determine the diocesan structure of the 
Church of the East between 1318 and 1552 and, after the schism of 1552, 
the diocesan structure of the rival patriarchates, identifying where possi- 
ble the allegiance of individual bishops. It has also explored the size, 
influence, and relative resources of the Mosul, h i d  and Qiidshiinis 
patriarchates at different periods and shifts within particular regions. The 
vitality of each patriarchate depended not only on the quality of its patri- 
archs, but also on the number and quality of its bishops, priests, deacons 
and scribes. The Church of the East had few printed books until the nine- 
teenth century, and even then most of its literature and service books were 
only available in the form of handwritten manuscripts. It was common in 
the East Syrian church for the clerical and scribal professions, which usu- 
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ally demanded a reasonable degree of literacy, to be family concerns, 
and where possible family links have been illustrated. Attention has also 
been given to other distinctive institutions such as the hereditary succes- 
sion of patriarchs and bishops within the Mosul and Qiidshiinis patriar- 
chates. 

The patriarchal succession in the Church of the East remains problem- 
atical for much of the period studied. The most recent scholarly list of 
East Syriac patriarchs, given by Fiey, contains at least three patriarchs 
('Shem'bn ID', 'Shem66n VIII De*Zi' and 'Eliyl VI') who probably 
never existed, and several others whose reign-dates are either uncertain or 
wrong1. However, although Fiey's list can be improved, it is still not pos- 
sible to establish the patriarchal succession on a firm basis, and for the 
sake of convenience his conventional patriarchal numbering, unsatisfac- 
tory but widely-used, has been retained. Uncertainties are signalled in the 
text whenever necessary, and the problem is discussed in greater detail in 
the final chapter. 

The study ends, deliberately, on the eve of the First World War. The 
centuries-old pattern of East Syrian settlement in Kurdistan was 
destroyed between 1915 and 1918, and the traditional rivalry between 
the two branches of the Church of the East and between Catholic, 
Protestant and Russian Orthodox missionaries also came to an abrupt 
end at this time. The genocide of the Armenians in 1915 was accompa- 
nied by a massacre of thousands of Chaldean Christians by the Turkish 
army and its Kurdish auxiliaries in the Amid, Gfizartl and Seert regions 
and the destruction of their historic East Syrian dioceses. The East 
Syrians of the HakkZri region, angered by a number of attacks by 
Kurdish irreguiar troops, revolted against the Turks in 1915. They were 
immediately attacked by a large Turkish force, and retreated across the 
Persian border to ormi, where they stabilised a front against the Turks 
for two years with Russian help. The Russian military collapse in 1917 
enabled the Turkish army to break through to ormi in 1918, and after a 
savage campaign marked by atrocities on both sides, the Christian pop- 
ulation of the Hakkai and ormi regions fled to Iraq in the autumn of 
1918 to seek shelter with the advancing British forces. Tens of thousands 
died during the flight, and few of the resentful survivors, consigned to 
refugee camps, resettled among the Chaldean villages of northern Iraq, 
or emigrating where possible, ever returned to their old homes. The his- 

' Fiey, POCN, 20-41. 



tory of the East Syrian church in Iraq in the 1920s and 1930s, dominat- 
ed by the development of a common Assyrian identity, the frustrated 
struggle for an Assyrian homeland, and the rejection of further help from 
westem missions, is of a fundamentally different character from its pre- 
war history. A number of interesting accounts of this tragic period in the 
history of the Church of the East have been given by modern Assyrian 
writers2. 

The terminology used in this study deserves a word of explanation. 
Until recently the Church of the East was usually called the 'Nestorian' 
church, and East Syrian Christians were either 'Nestorians' or (for the 
Catholic group after the schism of 1552) 'Chaldeans'. During the peri- 
od covered in this study the word 'Nestorian' was used both as a term 
of abuse by those who disapproved of the traditional East Syrian theol- 
ogy, as a term of pride by many of its defenders (including 'Abdishii' 
of Nisibis in 1318, the Mosul patriarch Eliya X YiihannSin Maiigin in 
1672, and the QiIdshSinis patriarch Shem'iin XVII Abraham in 1842), 
and as a neutral and convenient descriptive term by others. Nowadays it 
is generally felt that the term carries a stigma, and students of the 
Church of the East are advised to avoid its use. In this thesis the theo- 
logically neutral adjective 'East Syrian' has been used wherever possi- 
ble, and the term 'traditionalist' to distinguish the non-Catholic branch 
of the Church of the East after the schism of 1552. The modem term 
'Assyrian', often used in the same sense, was unknown for most of the 
period covered in this study, and has been avoided. The term 
'Chaldean', first applied by the Vatican in the fifteenth century to dis- 
tinguish Catholic converts from the Church of the East in Cyprus, and 
occasionally used by the Catholic patriarchs of Amid in the eighteenth 
century, only came into common currency after the union of the Mosul 
and b i d  patriarchates in 1828, and has been avoided for earlier cen- 
turies in favour of 'Catholic'. 

A word is also required on transliteration of proper names from Syriac 
and Arabic. As a rule, the Syriac form of a name has been given where it 
differs from the Arabic, reflecting thepredominantly Syriac sources con- 
sulted (particularly manuscript colophons), and names have been translit- 
erated to reflect their spelling, even if this differs from modem Syriac 
pronunciation (thus 'Denlp', not 'DinkhIi'). 

Yonan, Ein vergessener Holocaust: Die Vernichtung der christlichen Assyrer in der 
Tiirkei; Joseph, The Nestorians and their Muslim Neighbours; and Alichoran, 'Assyro- 
Chaldeans in the 20th Cenhuy: From Genocide to Diaspora', JAAS, 8, 2 (1994), 45-79. 
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(n) NARRATIVE SOURCES 

Two useful narrative sources have survived for the early years of the 
fourteenth century: the History of Rabban Sawmd and Marqos, cover- 
ing the reign of YahballZihB 111 (1281-1317), and the acts of Timothy II's 
synod in 1318. Thereafter there are few further references to the Church 
of the East before 1552. Sources used include a long colophon describ- 
ing a persecution of Christians in the 1330s, a few references in the con- 
tinuation of Bar Hebraeus's Ecclesiastical History to the patriarch 
Ded@ I1 in the 1350s and 1360s, a colophon mentioning a period of 
consolidation for the East Syrian church in the 1480s, an account of the 
consecration by the patriarchs Shem'iin IV and EliyS V of five bishops 
for the East Syrians of India at the end of the fifteenth century, and two 
contemporary descriptions of the effects of warfare on the East Syrians 
of the Mosul and GBzartl regions in the early years of the sixteenth cen- 
tury. 

After the schism of 1552 there was frequent correspondence 
between the Vatican and the rival East Syrian patriarchs, and much 
useful information can be found in this correspondence, though prin- 
cipally on the Mosul and Amid patriarchates. An excellent collection 
of letters and reports in the Vatican archives, covering its relations 
with the Church of the East between the thirteenth and nineteenth cen- 
turies, was published in 1902 by Samuel Giamil (Genuinae 
Relationes). This collection is particularly useful for the early Catholic 
patriarchs and for the career of the Amid patriarch Joseph 111. Since 
then further material has been found in the Vatican, and published in 
a number of articles by Habbi and others. This material is comple- 
mented by several other sources, including an account of the schism 
of 1552 by Assemani, several historical poems of the patriarch 
'Abdishii' IV, a near-contemporary life of the Amid patriarch Joseph 
I, the diary and letters of the eighteenth-century Catholic priest Khidr 
of Mosul, and a little-known description of Mardin in the early years 
of the eighteenth century by the Syrian Catholic priest Eliya ibn al- 
Qsir. Useful information has also been preserved in the diaries of sev- 
eral European travellers in the Middle East, including Pietro della 
Valle, Jean-Baptiste Tavemier, Jean ThBvenot, Carsten Niehbur and 
Guillaume-Antoine Olivier. 

The available source material for the Chaldean church becomes more 
plentiful in the nineteenth century. For the first half of the nineteenth cen- 
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tury, a number of sources detail the turbulent reign of YbhannSin VIII 
Hormizd. YijhannSin's own account is given in Badger's Nestorians, and 
can be usefully studied in connection with a history of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd during the lifetime of Gabriel Dambb by his successor 
Elisha' of Dohuk (published by BriBre), and with an excellent account of 
the relations between the Vatican and the Chaldean church in the first half 
of the nineteenth century by Stephen Bello, which exploited a large num- 
ber of hitherto-unknown Vatican documents. His treatment of the reign of 
YbhannSin's successor Nicholas I Zay'Si is complemented by a useful 
(though partial) account by Badger. 

Apart from what can be deduced from occasional letters to and from its 
patriarchs preserved in the Vatican, little is known about the history of the 
QUdshiWs patriarchate before the 1830s, but thereafter its affairs are 
known in some detail from descriptions given in the publications of a 
number of missionaries, travellers, and other observers, primarily English 
and American. The most important English sources used include Sheil's 
Journey through Kurdistan (1838), Ainsworth's Visit to the Chaldeans 
(1841), Badger's Nestorians (1852), Cutts's Christians under the 
Crescent in Asia (1877), Riley's Narrative (1888) and Progress and 
Prospects (1889), Bird's Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan (1891), 
Maclean and Browne's The Catholicos of the East and his People (1892), 
and Wigram's Cradle of Mankind (1914). American sources used include 
Smith's Researches (1840), Grant's Nestorians (1841), and Perkins's 
Residence (1 843). 

The most important secondary sources used were Coakley's The 
Church of the East and the Church of England, Tisserant's ~ ~ l i s e  nesto- 
rienne, John Joseph's The Nestorians and Their Muslim Neighbours, 
most of the works of the late J.M. Fiey (particularly the full-length stud- 
ies Assyrie chritienne, Mossoul chre'tienne, Nisibe, and Pour un Oriens 
Christianus Novus, and shorter studies on the SapnSi valley, Bet 
'ArabSiye, and the Hakkari region), and Chevalier's magnificent Les 
montagnards chritiens du Hakkari et du Kurdistan septentrional, a 
splendid synthesis of a very wide range of sources, accompanied by an 
excellent bibliography. Occasional references in this thesis to East Syrian 
bishops and dioceses before 1318 have not normally been footnoted, and 
Fiey's Pour un Oriens Christianus novus, which lists most known East 
Syrian bishops and dioceses and indicates where a fuller discussion of the 
relevant sources can be found, is recommended as an initial source of fur- 
ther information. 
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Several of the sources mentioned above provide details of the ecclesias- 
tical hierarchy of the Church of the East at different periods and, from the 
eighteenth century onwards, population statistics. As these details will be 
frequently cited their source references are given here to avoid repetition 
later. A number of extracts from several important letters in the Vatican 
collection have also been collected for convenience in Appendix Three. 

The record of the synod of Timothy 11 in 1318 includes a list of eleven 
bishops present at his consecration3. No further information of this kind 
is available until after the schism of 1552. For the second half of the six- 
teenth century use has been made of letters from 'Abdishb' IV to pope 
Pius IV in 1562, Shem'bn IX Denha to pope Gregory XUI in 1580, and 
Eliy& VII to pope Sixtus V in 1586, which list their respective hierarchies, 
and a letter from the papal envoy Leonard Abel to pope Sixtus V in 1587, 
which lists 'the most cultivated men in the Nestorian na t i~n '~ .  In the early 
seventeenth century use has been made of two excellent reports to pope 
Paul V in 1607 and 1610 by EliySi VIII, which list the hierarchies of both 
patriarchates and also their surviving 'monasteries' (some of which are 
mere churches), the profession of faith of EliySi IX in 1617, which lists 
his hierarchy, and a letter of 1653 of Shem'bn XI Ishb'yahb, listing the 
districts under his authority5. The eighteenth century, when neither of the 
two main patriarchates was regularly in contact with the Vatican, is 
unfortunately devoid of detailed information of this kind, and an intrigu- 
ing list of bishops in the Mosul patriarchate in a letter of 1779 from the 
Mosul patriarch Eliy& XIII Isha'yahb to his QCidshWs rival Shem'bn 
XV, none of whom is mentioned elsewhere, is unlikely to be genuine6. 

Several important reports were compiled during the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries by members of the various missions to the 
Church of the East. Population statistics for the Chaldean church were 
provided by Badger in 1850, Martin in 1867, Chabot in 1896, and 
Tfinkdji in 19137. Population statistics for the QUdshSinis patriarchate 

Mai, Scriptorum Veterum Nova Collectio, x.  262. 
Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 61-76, 90-97, and 115-22; and MS Vat Ar (Mai) 141. 
Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 108-15, 164-87, and 511-20; and Assemani, BO, iii. 

622. 
Babakhan, 'Deux lettres d'glie XI, patriarche de Babylone', ROC, 5 (1900), 481-91. 
Badger, Nestorians, i. 174-5; Martin, La Chaldke, 205-12; Chabot, 'fitat religieux 

des dioches formant le patriarcat chaldCen de Babylone au ler janvier 1896', ROC, 1 
(1898), 433-53; and Tfinkdji, EC, 476-520. 
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were provided by Badger in 1850 and Cutts in 1877, and (for the 6rmi 
region only) by the Russian archimandrite Sophoniah in 18628. Lists of 
the bishops in the Qiidshtinis patriarchate were given by Riley in 1884 
and 1888, and Maclean and Browne in 18929. While these statistics must 
be treated with caution, they nevertheless give at least an indication of the 
East Syrian population of a particular town or village at a particular peri- 
od. For Mosul and other large towns, enough estimates exist to enable the 
changing proportions of its Christian and Moslem communities and the 
relative strengths of its individual Christian communities to be assessed 
with some accuracy over three centuries. 

The book is illustrated with several maps which cover the densest areas 
of East Syrian settlement (the Seert, Gbartii, 'AmBdiyB, BenvM, 'AqrB, 
Mosul, Hakkb-, and ormi regions). The details given in these maps have 
been taken from the 1921 British G.S.G.S map series (1 inch to 3.95 
miles), revised from an earlier I.D.W.0 map series of 1916, which has 
recently been used as the basis for an atlas of East Syrian settlement in 
Kurdistanlo. While the series is reasonably accurate for sites in Turkey, 
and may also be consulted for the few East Syrian villages in the Nisibis, 
h i d ,  and Mardin regions, it is less reliable for the ormi region, for 
which several better maps exist". For the sake of clarity, only Christian 
villages have been marked on the maps, and readers who are interested in 
the Moslem villages which existed alongside them in most of the districts 
covered in this study are referred to the 1921 G.S.G.S series. Many small- 
er East Syrian villages, particularly in the HakkM and 6rmi regions, are 
not marked on these or other maps, and their precise locations must for 
the present remain uncertain. 

(IV) INSCRIPTIONS AND MANUSCRIPT COLOPHONS 

The unevenness of the narrative sources has been partially redressed by 
information supplied by inscriptions and manuscript colophons. A num- 
ber of inscriptions have survived in the monasteries of Rabban Hormizd 

Badger, Nestorians, i. 392-400; Cutts, Christians under the Crescent in Asia, 353-8; 
and Sado, 'Nestorians of Urmia in the early 1860s', JAAS, 6,2 (1992), 49-59. 

Maclean and Browne, The Catholicos of the East and his People, 195-6; and Riley, 
Narrative, 12, and Progress and Prospects, 41. 

'O Sanders, Assyro-Chaldese Christenen in Oost-Turkije en Iran. 
'I Coakley, ' A  List of Assyrian Villages in Persia, August 1893', JAAS, 7, 2 (1993), 
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and Notre Dame des Semences near Alqbsh, and from a number of East 
Syrian churches in the Mosul and h i d  regions and the Salmas district. 
The most important source for additional historical references, however, 
are the siqiime, colophons to manuscripts written in this period, and an 
important claim of this study to originality lies in its abundant use of 
colophons hitherto rarely noticed. Most undamaged East Syrian manu- 
scripts have colophons, normally at the end of the manuscript, which typ- 
ically give the scribe's name, the manuscript's date and place of compo- 
sition, the name of the person who commissioned it, and the individual, 
church, or monastery for which it was copied. East Syrian colophons tend 
to be fuller than the colophons of West Syrian and Maronite scribes, and 
often give the scribe's genealogy in several generations. Many colophons 
name the reigning patriarch and the local bishop or metropolitan. 
Chaldean colophons tend also to mention the name of the reigning pope 
and, if copied in a monastery, the name of its superior. Information of this 
kind is often the only evidence available for the ecclesiastical structure of 
the Church of the East at a particular period and, after the schism of 1552, 
for the allegiances of individual villages. Colophons occasionally men- 
tion events both of local and of wider significance, and are sometimes the 
only evidence for particular incidents in the history of the East Syrian 
church and (at least before the nineteenth century) for East Syrian activ- 
ity in a particular village. 

The majority of the surviving East Syrian manuscripts were copied by 
members of the clergy (bishops, priests, deacons and monks), and the 
scribal profession was often handed down within a particular clerical 
family over several generations. The celebrated ShikwtinB and Nasrii 
families of Alqbsh, whose members were responsible for most of the East 
Syrian manuscripts copied in Alqbsh during the seventeenth and eigh- 
teenth centuries, are the best-known examples of this phenomenon, but 
they were by no means unique. The scribes YbnSm and De*& of Ashi!&, 
who flourished in the second half of the nineteenth century, were the son 
and grandson respectively of Abraham of Ashi!%, the secretary and 
archdeacon of the Qtidshm-s patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham, whose 
acquaintance was made by Badger in 1842. Other examples from both the 
Mosul and Qiidshwis patriarchates could also be cited. 

The surviving East Syrian manuscripts are also evidence of a level of 
intellectual activity in the Church of the East often overlooked by 
European observers. The Chaldean village of Telkepe in the Mosul plain, 
for example, was dismissed by Badger in 1850 in a few sentences: 
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At 1 P.M. we passed the Chaldean village of TeUchf containing a population 
of 400 families, who are engaged principally in agricultural pursuits. There 
are now but two churches in the village, one of which though small contains 
no less than four confessionals, and the walls are covered with clumsy pic- 
tures of saints dressed in the most gaudy apparel. Two priests and two 
monks from Rabban Hormuzd minister to the spiritual necessities of the 
people, who are strongly attached to all the superstitions of the church of 
Rome12. 

It would be difficult to guess from this description that Telkepe in the 
nineteenth century was an East Syrian scribal centre surpassed only by 
Alqbsh. No fewer than 129 nineteenth-century manuscripts have survived 
from Telkepe, and their colophons identify nearly two dozen separate 
scribes working in the village at this period. 

The largest British manuscript collection consulted was that of the 
British Museum. There were a number of useful colophons among the 
manuscripts listed in the 1838 Rosen-Forshall catalogue of the British 
Museum collection. Wright's 1872 catalogue was disappointing, as most 
of the manuscripts acquired since 1838 came from the West Syrian 
monastery of Saint Mary Deipara in the Nitrian desert, and there were 
few East Syrian manuscripts among them. Margoliouth's later catalogue 
gave the dates of manuscripts acquired since 1872, but gave no indication 
of their colophons. A few colophons from this collection have been used, 
from manuscripts seen by S. P. Brock. The Oxford Bodleian Library col- 
lection was also disappointing, consisting almost entirely of West Syrian 
and Maronite manuscripts. The Cambridge collection of Wright and 
Cook, on the other hand, had many interesting manuscripts. The 
Cambridge collection of 36 manuscripts made by David Jenks of the 
Anglican mission consisted mainly of manuscripts copied for Jenks in the 
1890s by scribes working with the Anglican mission, but also contained 
a few earlier manuscripts. Other British collections consulted were the 
large Mingana collection in Birmingham, the smaller collection in the 
John Rylands Library in Manchester, recently catalogued by J.F. 
Coakley, and the small Leeds collection of manuscripts acquired by E.A. 
Wallis Budge. 

The Vatican has the largest European manuscript collection, and the 
numerous sources in this collection, catalogued by Assemani, Maius, Van 
Lantschoot, and Scher, yielded many useful colophons. Many colophons 
have also been used from manuscripts in the Paris collection, catalogued 
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by Zotenberg and Nau, the German collections of Eduard Sachau and 
Julius Assfalg, and other minor collections held in Paderborn, Louvain, 
Munich, Athens, and Leningrad. 

The catalogues of several American collections were consulted. A 
collection of manuscripts from the ormi region made by the American 
missionaries at the end of the nineteenth century was lost during the First 
World War, but was fortunately catalogued in 1898 by William Shedd 
and the deacon OshCanSi Sarau, and articles on individual manuscripts in 
this collection have provided additional information in some cases. 
Many other manuscripts acquired by the American missionaries in the 
ormi region are now in the possession of Harvard University. Goshen- 
Gottstein's 1979 catalogue omitted details of their colophons for reasons 
of space, but an unpublished catalogue of the collection by L. H. 
Titterton has provided fuller information. Several colophons have been 
used from the New York Union Theological Seminary collection, the 
New Haven collection, and two manuscripts (cited as 'Karam Syr') dis- 
cussed in a recent article in the journal of Chicago's Ashurbanipal 
Library. 

Many Syriac manuscripts remain in the hands of the Church of the 
East, mostly in the Middle East but also in India. Before the First World 
War the important manuscript collections of the Chaldean church in 
DiyZrbakr, Mardin, Seert, and the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences near Alqbsh were catalogued by the Chaldean archbishop 
Adddi Scher, and these catalogues give details of several hundred manu- 
scripts. Eighteen manuscripts in the Mardin collection were donated to 
the Vatican in the 1930s, and are cited under their present Vatican cata- 
logue numbers. Scher's work was timely, as the Seert collection (with the 
exception of several manuscripts previously donated to the Biblioth2que 
Nationale in Paris) was destroyed during the First World War. After the 
First World War Scher's work was continued by J.M. Vost6, who pub- 
lished between 1924 and 1939 catalogues of several hundred manuscripts 
from the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, the 'AqrSi region, and 
the Kirkiik region. A number of manuscripts, cited by Fiey, were also col- 
lected by the Dominican mission at MZr Ya'qbb. The small collections in 
Jerusalem (mostly mariuscripts from its old East Syrian monastery of 
Mart Maryam) and in the metropolitan palace in Trichur in India have 
also been consulted. 

One of the most important sources of manuscripts was the Chaldean 
patriarchate, which was located in Mosul before the First World War. 
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Part of its collection (1 16 Syriac manuscripts) was catalogued by Scher 
in 1907. The bulk of the collection was transferred to Baghdad in 1960. 
Another catalogue of manuscripts in the Chaldean patriarchate, which 
included far more manuscripts than Scher had seen, was made after the 
Second World War by the metropolitan of 'Amadiya (now Chaldean 
patriarch) Rufa'il BidZiwid. Unfortunately, it was never published, and 
was lost, together with a large collection of manuscripts from the 
'AmIidiyP and 'AqrS regions, when the episcopal residence at 'Arniidiyl 
was destroyed by the Iraqi army during military operations against 
Kurdish guerillas in 1961. Fortunately, Fiey was able to consult 
Bidiiwid's catalogue and the 'AmSdiyB collection of manuscripts before 
their destruction, and cited more than 70 manuscripts from both sources 
in Assyrie chrktienne and other works. 

The largest catalogue consulted was Haddad's excellent 1988 Arabic 
catalogue of 988 Syriac and 199 Arabic manuscripts presently held in the 
Chaldean monastery of DawrIi in Baghdad. The bulk of the manuscripts 
in this collection are from the Chaldean monasteries of Rabban Homrizd 
and Notre Dame des Semences, most of which were copied in the nine- 
teenth or twentieth century, though there are some interesting earlier 
manuscripts and also a small number of non-Catholic manuscripts copied 
in the Hakkiifi region. The collection includes 29 1 of the 33 1 manuscripts 
of the Notre Dame des Semences collection catalogued by J. M. Vost6 in 
1924, which itself contained 146 manuscripts in the monastery of Notre 
Dame des Semences first catalogued in 1906 by Adddi Scher. About fifty 
manuscripts listed by Scher and Vost6 do not feature in Haddad's cata- 
logue, and the original catalogue numbers are given where they are cited. 
Elsewhere Haddad's more recent catalogue number is given. A concor- 
dance is provided in Appendix One. 

The Syriac Academy has recently published the first two volumes of a 
new catalogue of Syriac manuscripts in Iraq, which give details of near- 
ly 550 East Syrian manuscripts presently held in the premises of the 
Chaldean archdiocese in Mosul, the Mosul plain villages of Telkepe, Tel 
Isqiif, BapiiyB, Kararnlish, and Alqiish, and the towns of 'Aqra and 
Dohuk. These manuscripts were catdogued by Michael Magdasi, Joseph 
Habbi, Ham8 Jajeeka, Peter Haddad, and Hormizd Sana. Their catalogue 
partially overlaps with Scher's 1906 catalogue of manuscripts from 
Mosul and Vost6's 1939 catalogue of manuscripts from 'Aqra, with 
Bidlwid's unpublished catalogue of manuscripts of the Chaldean patriar- 
chate, and with two unpublished catalogues by Vost6 of manuscripts 
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from Dohuk and Telkepe, several of which were cited by Fiey in Assyrie 
chrktienne with Vost6's catalogue numbers. Manuscripts which do not 
appear in the Syriac Academy catalogue are cited with their original cat- 
alogue numbers, and others with their new catalogue numbers. The nec- 
essary concordances are provided in Appendix One. 

The major East Syrian manuscript collections contain a number of 
West Syrian and Maronite manuscripts, and East Syrian manuscripts are 
also occasionally found in West Syrian and Maronite collections. The 
catalogues of the Florence collection (all West Syrian or Maronite man- 
uscripts), the Damascus collection, the Milan fragment collection 
(numerous fragments, the majority of which originated in Egypt), Paul 
Sbath's Aleppo collection, and the Miinster collection contained nothing 
of relevance, but a number of East Syrian manuscripts with useful 
colophons were found in the predominantly West Syrian and Maronite 
manuscript collection of Beirut's University of Saint Joseph and in the 
collection of the Syrian Orthodox monastery of St Mark's in Jerusalem, 
catalogued by Philoxenus Dolabani. 

These collections contained altogether 2,456 inscriptions and manu- 
script colophons with useable historical information, most of which 
(excluding a few earlier than 13 18 and about 200 later than 1913) have 
been used in this study. As the analysis in Table 1 demonstrates, just 
under half were copied in Alqiish or the nearby monasteries of Rabban 
Hormizd and Notre Dame des Semences, and far more manuscripts were 
copied in the h i d  and Mosul patriarchates than in the QiidshS~Gs patri- 
archate. The western regions dominated in the sixteenth century and ear- 
lier, but were eclipsed by Alqbsh in the seventeenth century. 

This striking imbalance deserves some consideration. It is likely that a 
higher proportion of manuscripts have survived from the Chaldean 
regions than from the QiidshWis patriachate (though the Chaldean 
church, if Wallis Budge can be believed, suffered a catastrophic loss of 
over a thousand manuscripts from the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 
1850, which may partly account for the small number of early manu- 
scripts from Alq6sh)13. The majority of the surviving manuscripts from 
the Chaldean regions were copied for villages in the Mosul, 'AmIidiyii 
and 'Aqrii regions in northern Iraq, which were unaffected by the First 
World War and still have East Syrian communities today. The Kirkiik, 
h i d ,  and Mardin collections were also unaffected, and the Seert collec- 

l3 Wallis Budge, The Monks of Kublai Khan, 10. 



Most of the known manuscripts from the Qiidsh-s patriarchate orig- 
inate from the Dm- region and the TergBwSir district, where western rnis- 
sions were active, and were catalogued before the First World War. The 
relatively few manuscripts which have survived from the more remote 
districts in the Hakka- region mostly originate from a handful of large 
villages in the Lower Tiyb- and T@imB districts. More than two hundred 
other East Syrian villages in the HakkM region have left no trace of their 
existence except for their brief appearances in the statistical tables made 
by Badger in 1850 and Cutts in 1877. The lack of manuscripts from these 
villages may have several causes. Many of the smaller and poorer vil- 
lages had no churches or priests of their own, and were therefore largely 
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tion was, most fortunately, catalogued before its destruction in the First 
World War. 

Table I :  Distribution of East Syrian Inscriptions and Colophons 
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Copied in 

excluded from the literate milieu in which manuscripts circulated. Many 
villages in the Hakk%i region which had a church and a priest may sim- 
ply have been too poor to afford the luxury of service-books, such as the 
Lower TiyFifi village of M@B dYQasrSi, whose population in 1850 'seemed 
hardly to possess the necessaries of life'14. Several other villages may 
have had a certain number of uncatalogued manuscripts in their posses- 
sion, which were either destroyed during the First World War or have 
been preserved in private collections. 

Nevertheless, when due allowance has been made for these accidents 
of historical survival, the overwhelming dominance of Alqijsh as a copy- 
ing centre, and also the superiority of the resources of the Mosul patriar- 
chate from the seventeenth century onwards to its rivals, cannot serious- 
ly be doubted. This study has identified about 400 East Syrian scribes, of 
whom more than 250 originated from the Mosul region, about 80 from 
the other Chaldean regions, and only about 70 from the towns and vil- 
lages of the QiidshZinis patriarchate. 

l4 Badger, Nestorians, i. 387. 
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THE CHURCH OF THE EAST, 13 18- 19 13 : 
A HISTORICAL OUTLINE 

At the end of the ninth century, according to a well-known list com- 
piled by the metropolitan Eliyl of Damascus, the Church of the East had 
just under thirty metropolitan provinces, stretching across Asia from 
Syria and Palestine, through Iraq, Persia, Central Asia, and India, to the 
borders of China1. Four centuries later, a beneficiary of the brief period 
of stability which followed the Mongol conquest of Asia in the early and 
middle decades of the thirteenth century, the East Syrian church was still 
more widely extended: East Syrian Christians returned to China in sig- 
nificant numbers after its conquest by the Mongols, and by 1281 the 
Church of the East had two new metropolitan provinces in the north of 
China, Tangtit and 'Kafai and OngY2. The consecration of the East Syrian 
patriarch Yahballahl LII in Baghdad in 1281 was attended by over twen- 
ty bishops, including the metropolitans of Jerusalem and Tangiit and a 
bishop from the island of Soqi3p13. 

The destruction of the 'Abbasid caliphate by the Mongols in 1259 was 
followed by three decades of relative security under Mongol rule for the 
East Syrian and other Eastem churches. Several East Syrian churches and 
monasteries were built or restored during this period (including the patri- 
archal residence in Baghdad, the monastery of MSir Awgin near Nisibis, 
and the churches of MSir Shallig and Miir M&T and Miir Giwiirgis in 
Marlghl), and the patriarch Yahballahl III built an imposing new 
monastery of Saint John the Baptist near Marlgh$ lovingly described in 
his biography4. Although the Mongol advance was checked by the 
Mamluks at 'Ah Jaltit in 1261, the ease of the Mongol victory over the 
'Abbasid caliphate encouraged many Christians to believe that the 
Moslem world had been fatally weakened, and the Church of the East 

' Assemani, BO, ii. 458-9. 
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worked for some years, particularly during the reign of the sympathetic 
il-khan Arghun (1284-1291), to encourage a Mongol-Christian alliance 
against the Marnluks which would restore Christianity to its old primacy 
in the Middle East. The embassy of Yahballahl's friend Rabban Sawml 
to Constantinople, Rome, and other western courts in 1284 and 1285 is 
perhaps the best known Mongol initiative towards the Christian powers5. 

Appearances were deceptive, however. Although the Church of the 
East reached its widest extension during the reign of Yahball2hl LII with 
its return to China, its core territory in Iraq and Persia had contracted con- 
siderably during the four preceding centuries. At the end of the ninth cen- 
tury there were at least twenty-five East Syrian dioceses in southern and 
central Iraq (the ecclesiastical provinces of Bet Garmay, Bet Aramlye and 
Maishm) and a further twenty-nine dioceses in southern, central and east- 
em Persia (Fiirs, Media, Tabarism, Khorlsm and S e g e s t ~ ) ~ .  Only four 
of these dioceses, all well to the north of Baghdad, certainly existed in 
13187. Although isolated East Syrian communities persisted in the 'hn 
region of Persia and in the towns of Marlghl, Hamac&ln and Tabriz, the 
heartland of the Church of the East during the reign of Yahball2hl LII 
consisted of the Tigris plain north of Mosul, the mountains of Bohtlin and 
HakkSiri, and the h n i  region of Persia: precisely those regions in which 
East Syrian Christianity survived up to the First World War, and which 
are the subject of this studys. 

The prosperity of the East Syrian church during the early years of the 
reign of Yahballahl 111 was also short-lived. The Mamluk victory at ' f in  
Jaliit marked the beginning of a stong Moslem recovery, dramatised by 
the expulsion of the Crusaders from their last footholds in Palestine by 
1291. The experience of the Crusades had soured relations between 
Moslems and Christians, and the excesses committed by some Christians 
in Iraq in the wake of the Mongol victories of 1259 and 1260 further 
embittered Moslem opinion against the Christian minority. The resur- 
gence of Islam was therefore accompanied by reprisals against some 
Christian communities in Iraq and Iran. The succession of the Moslem il- 
khan Ghazan in 1295 was accompanied by a brief persecution, chiefly 
directed at the Christians of Baghdad, Erbil, Mosul, Marlghl, TabrTz and 

History of Rabban Sawmci and Marqos, 223-4. 
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Hama@n9. There were further disturbances at Mariighii in 1296, at Erbil 
in 1297, at Tabriz in 1303, and above all at Erbil in 1310, when a force 
of irregular Christian cavalry in the Mongol service was besieged in the 
citadel of Erbil by an armed Moslem mob and eventually massacred. 
During this siege, in which the patriarch Yahballtihii III tried without suc- 
cess to negotiate between the contending parties, many innocent 
Christian civilians were also killed and four churches were destroyedI0. 

YahballtihihB III, deeply discouraged by the tragedy at Erbil, died in 
1317 and was succeeded in February 1318 by Timothy 11, who was con- 
secrated in the traditional manner in the church of Kiikhe near Baghdad 
and held a synod immediately afterwards, the last East Syrian synod 
before the nineteenth century whose acts have survivedll. The synod con- 
centrated on the reform of the clergy, and the provisions of several of its 
canons suggest that many East Syrian priests at this period were either 
illiterate or corrupt, perhaps because Yahballfihii 111, who knew little 
Syriac himself, had been unable to control his bishops and visitors effec- 
tively. The early years of Timothy's reign appear to have been peaceful, 
but after the death in 1327 of the humane emir Choban, who was an 
important moderating influence on the il-khan Abii Sa'id (13 l6-1335), 
conditions for the Christians of the il-khanate seem to have deteriorated. 
At some point during Timothy's reign Yahballtihii III's monastery of 
Saint John the Baptist near Mariighii was 'conquered and occupied' by 
Moslems and the body of its founder transferred to the monastery of M a  
Mikhii'il of Tar'il, probably used by Timothy as his patriarchal resi- 
dencei2. 

The death of Abii Sa'id in 1335, shortly after Timothy's own death, 
was followed by a destabilising succession struggle among his emirs. 
According to a contemporary East Syrian colophon the governor of 
Baghdad, 'Ali Piidshfih, enjoyed a brief ascendancy during which he 
ordered several churches to be closed or destroyed, before he was killed 
in July 1336 by the Christian emir Haggi Togai (a supporter of the 
Jalayirid emir Hasan-i-Buzurg), who restored the confiscated churches to 
their former owners and also 'sponsored' the consecration of Timothy's 
successor De$g II (1336-1381) inthe following year in Baghdad13. 

History of Rabban Sawmci and Marqos, 165-97. 
lo History of Rabban Jawm- and Marqos, 261 -302. 
l 1  Assemani, BO, iii. i. 567-80. 
l2 Gismondi, Maris Amri et Slibae de Patriarchis Nestorianorum Commentaria, ii. 97-9. 
l 3  Note in MS Mingana Syr 561C. 
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Den@ I1 resided in the village of Kararnlish in the Mosul plain, where 
his ceremonial contacts with leaders of the West Syrian church between 
1358 and 1364 are mentioned on three occasions by a West Syrian chron- 
icler14. De$iiYs own existence may have been peaceful enough, but dur- 
ing his long reign East Syrian Christianity was extinguished in Central 
Asia and China. Apart from an exceptional merchant community at 
Timur Leng's capital Samarqand in 1406, East Syrian Christians are last 
mentioned in Central Asia in the 1340s15. All foreign Christians seem to 
have been expelled from China immediately after the overthrow of the 
detested Mongol Yiian dynasty in 136816. The Church of the East came 
under further pressure shortly after Deaii 's death, as a result of the 
destructive campaigns of Timur Leng in the final years of the fourteenth 
century. The West Syrian centre of Tagrit in the Tirhw district was 
sacked by Timur, and it is very probable that neighbouring East Syrian 
communities in Tirha ,  Bet Garmai', and ' & I ,  attested earlier in the cen- 
tury but not mentioned again, also came to an end at this periodI7. 

Little is known about the history of the church of the East in the fif- 
teenth century, but around 1450 one of its patriarchs, probably Fiey's 
'Shem'Bn IV', became notorious in the eyes of future generations for 
attempting to reserve the patriarchal office for members of his own fam- 
ily18. As only metropolitan bishops enjoyed the right of consecrating a 
new patriarch, he effectively achieved this aim by consecrating metro- 
politans solely from among the members of his own family. One of these 
metropolitans, usually but not invariably a nephew of the patriarch, 
would eventually be styled ndtar kursyd, 'guardian of the throne', hither- 
to an administrative office held during the brief interregnum between the 
death of a patriarch and the election of his successor, but now a title des- 
ignating its holder as the patriarch's chosen successor. 

During the second half of the fifteenth century Persia and northern 
Iraq were conquered by the T\q Quyiinlii, under the leadership of Uzun 
Hassan. His successor Ya'qiib adopted a benign policy towards the 
Christians of his empire, perhaps because he was being courted by 
Venice and the Papacy as an ally against the Ottoman Turks. A colophon 

I4 Bar Hebraeus, Ecclesiastical History, ii. 508-26. 
Is Nau, 'Les pierres tombales nestoriennes du musie Guimet', ROC, 18 (1913), 3-35. 
l6 Moule, Christians in China before the Year ISSO, 216-40. 
l7 Fiey, Comrnunautls syriaques, 289-342. 
Is Assernani, BO, i. 526; and Van Gulik, 'Die Konsistorialakten iiber die Begriindung 

des uniert-chaldischen Patriarchates von Mosul unter Papst Julius m', OC, 4 (1904), 261- 
277. 
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written in Mosul in 1484 by Shem'bn IV's archdeacon fshii' gives a rare 
glimpse of the Church of the East during this peaceful interlude: 

The church was at peace, the convents and the brothers enjoyed freedom, 
the mined monasteries were restored, the degrees of priests and levites mul- 
tiplied, and the faithful were blessed by the intercession of Ya6q6b, king of 
Media, Persia, Armenia, Babel, the Euphrates and the Tigris, who rules 
widely and is crowned with victory and empireIg. 

Traces of this period of consolidation for the eastern churches have sur- 
vived. A considerable number of West Syrian monasteries are known to 
have been restored during this period, and there is also evidence, though 
less direct, for the restoration of East Syrian monasteries also. Early in the 
sixteenth century the East Syrian liturgy was revised, probably on the ini- 
tiative of the patriarch Shem'iin VI; a number of traditional saints and 
martyrs were no longer commemorated, and were replaced by others, of 
whom a strikingly large number were founders of monasteries. It has been 
persuasively argued that these liturgical changes reflect a resurgence of 
pilgrimage to newly-restored monasteries, creating a demand for details of 
the lives of their founders. Most of the founders now commemorated were 
connected with monasteries in the Gbartri region, and it appears that at 
least ten monasteries in the Gbar t l  region were restored during Ya'qiib's 
reign, including the monasteries of M& Yiihanntin the Egyptian and M& 
A w l ,  and possibly also the monastery of Beg Qbqg in the Erbil regionz0. 

Between 1490 and 1503 the Church of the East is again glimpsed in the 
accounts of a mission from the East Syrian Christians of India. In 1490 two 
Christians from Malabar arrived in GZhrta to petition the patriarch 
Shem'iin IV to consecrate a bishop for their church. Two monks of the 
monastery of M& Awgin were consecrated bishops and sent to India. 
Shem'iin IV died in 1497, to be succeeded by Shem'iin V, who died in 
1502. His successor Eliyl V (1502-1503) consecrated three more bishops 
from the monastery of M& Awgin for India in April 1503, who sent a report 
to the patriarch from India in 1504, describing the condition of the East 
Syrian church in India and reporting the recent arrival of the Portuguese. 
This letter was received by Eliyl's successor, Shem'6n VI (1504-1538)21. 
It is not clear whether the five bishops were members of the patriarchal 
family; possibly not, as they were not expected to return from India. 

l9 MS BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 33. 
20 Fiey, 'Une page oublite de I'histoire des 6glises syriaques i la fin du XV - d6but du 

XVI sikcle'. LM. 107 11994). 124-33. ,~ .- .. 
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The peace enjoyed under the reign of the r\q Quyiinlii did not last. The 
first decade of the sixteenth century was dominated by a war between the 
Ottoman empire and the Safavid dynasty of Persia, whose founder 
Isml'il I conquered Iran and Mesopotamia, bringing the western frontier 
of the Safavid state to the Euphrates. The conquest of Kurdistan was car- 
ried out by Isml'il's brother-in-law Muhammad, who devastated numer- 
ous East Syrian villages, stealing flocks, killing the inhabitants, and burn- 
ing churches. Detailed accounts have survived in long contemporary 
Syriac poems of the ravaging of the Mosul plain and the pillage of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd near Alqiish in 1508, and atrocities 
around Gbar t l  in 1510 and 151522. 

The practice of confining the metropolitanate to members of the patri- 
archal family introduced by Shem'iin IV eventually led to a schism in the 
Church of the East. Shem'bn VI died in 1538, and was succeeded by his 
brother the metropolitan hhbCyahb Bar M&mB early in 1539. At this peri- 
od several dioceses were vacant, because there were not enough suitable 
family members available to fill them, and Shem'bn VII P ~ h ~ ' ~ a h b  was 
obliged to consecrate a twelve-year-old nephew as metropolitan and 
ndtar kursyd, an act which caused great offence and 'invited the excom- 
munication of his bishops'. Some years later he consecrated a second 
nephew, aged fifteen, an act which led soon afterwards to a rebellion 
against his authority. Besides making these two provocative appoint- 
ments, he was also accused by his opponents of permitting concubinage, 
selling clerical posts, and living intemperatelyz3. 

A number of colophons from the reign of Shem'iin VII enable the 
background to the schism of 1552 to be better understood. The first met- 
ropolitan to be consecrated was IJntinishb', mentioned as metropolitan 
(initially of Mosul, subsequently of Gbartg) and ndtar kursyd in several 
colophons, the earliest of which dates from 1539 (the first year of 
Shem'iin's reign) and the latest from 154524. He is not mentioned after 
1545, and in the same year his younger brother Eliyl (the future patriarch 
Eliya VII) was consecrated a metropolitan (according to his epitaph in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd), to be subsequently mentioned as metro- 
politan and ndtar kursyd in a series of colophons from 1550 onwardsz5. It 

22 Scher, kpisodes, 120-26. 
23 Van Gulik, 'Die Konsistorialakten iiber die Begriindung des uniert-chaldaischen 
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seems likely that HnMishb' died in 1545 and that the consecration of 
Eliyl, forced upon Shem'bn VII by this unfortunate turn of events, pre- 
cipitated the schism. 

By 1552 Shem'bn VII fshb'yahb had become so unpopular that his 
opponents, principally from the Amid and Seert regions, took the grave 
step of rebelling against his authority. They met at Mosul with the cler- 
gy, the monks, and three or four lay delegates from each of ten regions, 
and elected as patriarch a monk named Ybhannm Sullqli, superior of the 
convent of Rabban Hormizd. As no bishop of metropolitan rank (as 
canonically required) was available to consecrate him, they took the deci- 
sive step of seeking his consecration by pope Julius HI, deceiving the 
Vatican into believing that the iniquitous 'Shem'bn Bar M-l' had died 
in 1551 and that Sullqli's election had been legitimate, Sullqli was 
accompanied to Jerusalem by his supporters and from there went on to 
Rome, where he made a Catholic profession of faith. On 28 April 1553, 
by the bull Divina disponente dementia, he was confirmed as 'patriarch 
of Mosul' at a secret consistory in the Vatican. This creation of a uniate 
East Syrian patriarchate permanently divided the Church of the East into 
Catholic and non-Catholic sectionsz6. 

Sullql returned to Mesopotamia towards the end of 1553, established 
himself in h i d ,  and immediately began to strengthen his position. In 
December 1553 he obtained documents from the Turkish authorities 
recognising him as head of 'the Chaldean nation after the example of all 
the patriarchs', and during a stay of five months in h i d  consecrated 
metropolitans for G&artli and Hesnl d'Kifi and for three new dioceses, 
h i d ,  Mardin, and SeertZ7. Shem'bn VII responded by consecrating met- 
ropolitans for Nisibis and Glizartl in 1554 (both probably young rela- 
tives), and also won over the governor of 'Amldiyl, who invited Sulliqli 
to 'Amldiyl, imprisoned him for four months, and finally put him to 
death in January 155528. Shem66n VII died himself shortly afterwards, in 
1558, and was succeeded by his nephew and ndtar kursyd Eliyl VII 
(1558-1591)29. 

The five bishops consecrated by Sulliqli elected as his successor 
'Abdishb' MLbn, metropolitan of dlzartl, who took the title 'Abdishb' 

26 Habbi, 'Signification de l'union chaldCenne de Mar Sulaqa avec Rome en 1553', OS, 
9 (1966), 112-3. 

27 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 92. 
28 MSS Jerusalem Syr 8 and Mardin (Scher) 66; and Habbi, 'Signification de l'union 
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IV. 'Abdishb' did not immediately seek confirmation of his election by 
the Vatican, but finally left for Rome in 1561, where his election was 
confirmed by Pius IV on 17 April 156230. He returned to Kurdistan 
immediately thereafter and established himself in the monastery of MSr 
Ya'q6b the Recluse near Seert, where he remained until his death in 
1570. According to the Vatican sources, he was succeeded by a monk 
called Yahballiihl (listed as 'Yahballiihli V' by Fiey), 'an old man of holy 
life', almost certainly to be identified with an otherwise unknown patri- 
arch named Shem'bn, mentioned in four colophons of the 1570s from the 
h i d  and Mardin regions3'. The adoption of the traditional name 
Shem'bn suggests that the Catholic party was by now anxious to stress 
the legitimacy of its patriarchal line, and the name was taken by all 
Yahballiihli's successors until the election of the present patriarch m m y l  
IV De&li in 1976 put an end to the traditional succession to the patriar- 
chate. 

Shem'bn VIII Yahballiihli (as he should perhaps be styled) died in 
1580 without seeking confirmation of his election, and was succeeded by 
Shem'bn M Deali, previously metropolitan of Salmas, Seert and Jilfi, 
who had been converted to Catholicism by Sulliql's friend the metropol- 
itan Eliya Asmar of Amid. He was elected patriarch in the 'monastery' of 
M L  YbhannW near Salmas in 1580 by four metropolitans and five bish- 
ops, with the consent in writing of other bishops unable to attend32. Peter 
Strozza, writing in 1617, commented that 'neither his old age nor his reli- 
gious convictions fitted him for so great a According to Eliyli 
Asmar, he resided throughout his reign in the Salmas district, because the 
influence of the patriarch Eliyl VII, evidently more appealing to tradi- 
tionalists than his unsavoury uncle Shem'bn VII, made it impossible for 
him to reside in h i d .  He sent a profession of faith signed by ten metro- 
politans and two bishops to Rome shortly after his election34. A letter 
from the Vatican confirming his election was brought to Aleppo in 1584 
by the papal envoy Leonard Abel, and delivered to the patriarch in 1585 
by an intermediary. 

Shem'bn IX's move to the Salmas district made contact with the 
Vatican and with the Catholic communities in Amid and Mardin much 

30 Assemani, BO, i. 538. 
31 Assemani, BO, iii. 621; and MSS Vat Syr 472, DiyZrbakr (Scher) 88, Beirut (St 
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" Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 93. 
33 Assemani, BO, i. 538. 
34 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 88-90. 



more difficult, and in the seventeenth century his successors, residing 
either in the Salmas district or in the remote HakkWi village of 
Qiidshais, gradually returned to the traditional worship of the Church 
of the East, thereby losing the allegiance of the western regions. At the 
same time the successors of Shem'iin VII, who normally resided in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd near Alqiish, were exposed to strong 
influence from Catholic missions active in Jerusalem, h i d  and Mosul, 
who were able to make a large number of Catholic converts among the 
villages of the Mosul patriarchate. 

Eliyii VII's successor Eliyii VIII (1591-1617), possibly influenced by 
the conversion to Catholicism of numerous East Syrian pilgrims visit- 
ing Jerusalem, sent delegations to Rome in 1605 and 1610 which 
promised obedience to the Vatican while also defending the traditional 
East Syrian christological fomula. His envoy in 1610, the monk and 
archdeacon Adam, was initially welcomed but later treated with some 
reserve as a suspected 'Nestorian', and was obliged to receive regular 
instruction in the Catholic faith before his hosts permitted him to return 
to Mesopotamia in 1614. He was accompanied by two Jesuit envoys, 
who had two disappointing meetings with Eliyii VIII and returned to 
Rome to report that there was little hope of achieving a genuine recon- 
ciliation. By the time the Vatican received this negative report, contact 
between Eliyii VIII and the Vatican had been re-opened by the 
Franciscan monk Thomas Obicini of Novara, who went to h i d  in 
1615 in response to a letter to the Vatican written by Eliyii some months 
earlier. He seems to have impressed the patriarch, who held a synod at 
Amid in 1616, attended by the bishops of the western regions and 
Salmas, which affirmed the Catholic christological formula. In the same 
year the Salmas patriarch Shem'iin X, perhaps alarmed by the defection 
of the western bishops, sent a traditional profession of faith to Rome. 
As a result of these overtures Thomas was again sent to Kurdistan to 
invite both patriarchs to sign a profession of faith which had been draft- 
ed in the Vatican. He arrived at AlqBsh shortly after the death of Eliyii 
VIII on 26 May 1617, and on 20 June his successor Eliyii IX Shem'6n 
(1617-1660) signed the profession of faith with his bishops, but quali- 
fied his assent with a refusal to remove the name of Nestorius from the 
service-books. Thomas travelled on to Salmas with this unsatisfactory 
response, where he delivered a courteous letter rejecting Shem'6n X's 
profession of faith, and in 1619 Shem'6n X also signed the profession 
of faith for him to take back to Rome. In an accompanying letter he 
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promised to come to Rome in the following year to make his submis- 
sion in person, but does not seem to have done so35. 

One or more of his seventeenth-century successors (it is difficult to dis- 
tinguish one Qiidshais patriarch from another at this period) also corre- 
sponded with the Vatican. A patriarch named Shem'iin (Fiey's 'Shem'iin 
XI') sent a Catholic profession of faith to the Vatican in 1653 from the 
Salmas village of Khosriiwii, in return receiving the pa l l iu~n~~ .  The same 
patriarch, or perhaps his successor 'Shem'iin XI ' ,  sent a profession of 
faith to pope Alexander VII in 1658 and signed, together with a number 
of his bishops, an agreement with the Vatican37. He seems to have been 
deposed by his bishops for his Catholic sympathies shortly afterwards, as 
Alexander VII wrote to Shah Abbas II in 1661 asking him to restore 
Shem'6n to his throne, from which he had been expelled by 'schismat- 
i c ~ ' ~ ~ .  Finally, a patriarch named Shem66n (Fiey's 'Shem'iin XILI 
Der@iiY) replied to an approach from the Vatican in 1670, explaining that 
the customs of the Church of the East were difficult to change and seek- 
ing the protection of the Roman church on the basis of the status quo39. 
In the light of this response, it is unlikely that the Vatican took any fur- 
ther action at this period to win over the East Syrians of the Qiidshm-s 
patriarchate, and if there was any further correspondence between the 
Vatican and the Shem'bn line in the seventeenth century, it does not seem 
to have survived. 

Although the missionary work of the Catholic church continued in 
Mosul and the western regions without interruption, formal links between 
the Vatican and the Mosul patriarchate were broken during the reign of 
Eliyii IX Shem'iin. After asserting the traditional respect of the East 
Syrian church for Nestorius in 1617 he frankly defended the traditional 
East Syrian christology to two Franciscan monks in 1629 and doubted the 
sincerity of many recent converts to Catholicism. He does not seem to 
have been approached by the Vatican again, and his successor Eliyii X 
Yijhannw Msiriigin (1660-1700) was also a vigorous defender of the tra- 
ditional faith40. 

Both patriarchates therefore had traditionalist patriarchs in the second 
half of the seventeenth century, and by the 1660s the former Catholic 

35 Tisserant, ~ ~ l i s e  hestorienne, 233-7. 
36 Assemani, BO, iii, i. 622. 
37 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, xxxvii. 
38 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 193-5. 
39 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 197-203. 
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stronghold of h i d  had a non-Catholic metropolitan named Joseph 
dependent on the patriarch Eliyl X. In 1667 the Capuchin missionary 
Jean-Baptiste de St-Aignan founded a mission there and before long made 
a substantial number of converts, including the metropolitan Joseph him- 
self. Eliyl X put great pressure on Joseph to return to his allegiance, and 
made a rare excursion from his seat in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
to travel to Mardin and h d ,  where he repossessed their East Syrian 
churches and removed signs of Catholic influence from them. As a result 
of his intervention Joseph was twice imprisoned, but in 1677 was recog- 
nised by the civil authorities as an independent archbishop with jurisdic- 
tion over h i d  and Mardin. The Vatican, hoping eventually to regain the 
allegiance of the Mosul 'patriarchs of Babylon', conf i ied him as 'patri- 
arch of the Chaldean nation deprived of its patriarch' at Rome in May 
1681. He returned to h i d  and carried out his patriarchal duties until 1693 
when, old and in ill health, he retired to Rome, where he died in 170741. 

He was succeeded by his disciple Slibl MIir'iif of Telkepe, metropoli- 
tan of knid ,  who was confirmed with the title of Joseph 11 by the Vatican 
in 1696. Joseph II also had to face severe opposition from the tradition- 
alists, but worked hard to spread the Catholic faith in his patriarchate. In 
1708 a serious plague broke out in h i d  and persisted for several years, 
and Joseph was among its victims. He died in h d  in 1713, shortly after 
receiving permission to retire to Rome. His successor Timothy Miirbge 
was confirmed by the Vatican in 1714, also taking the name Joseph. 
Although his two predecessors had found great difficulty in simply main- 
taining the Catholic faith in Amid and Mardin, Joseph 111 presided over a 
period of significant success for the Catholic cause, not only among the 
western regions but also in the territories of the Mosul patriarchate. 
Joseph himself set an excellent example, but at the local level the 
Catholic achievement was due to the enthusiasm of Latin missionaries 
working in Mosul and among the villages of the Mosul plain. Their suc- 
cess, though not without setbacks, so shook the confidence of the patri- 
arch Eliyl XI1 Den@i (1722-1778) that neither of his two immediate suc- 
cessors, Eliyl XID fshb'yahb and YbhannZin VIII Hormizd, could have 
become patriarch without professkg the Catholic faith42. 

Joseph visited Mosul in 1723, where he made 3,000 Catholic converts 
among its East Syrian community by his powerful speeches. The recent- 

41 Chabot, Joseph I, 66-90; De Vries, 'La S. Sede ed i patriarchati cattolici d'oriente', 
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ly-consecrated EliyH XII De@H reacted vigorously, persecuting the 
Catholics of h d  and Mosul and using his influence with the civil 
authorities to have Joseph imprisoned several times. Eventually the 
Turkish authorities intervened, and assigned Mosul and Aleppo to the tra- 
ditionalists, and h i d  and Mardin to the Catholics. Joseph 111 was 
released from prison in 1731, and left h i d  for Rome shortly afterwards, 
hoping to recover the money he had spent on conciliating the civil author- 
ities. Before his departure he consecrated two bishops, Basil Hesrb for 
Mardin, and Shem'bn Kemb for Seert, hitherto loyal to the EliySi line. 
After visiting several Catholic courts and meeting an indifferent response 
he returned to Rome in 1735 and remained there until 1741. During his 
absence Eliyl XU, recovered several villages in the Seert region and the 
Catholic metropolitan Basil Hesrb of Mardin died at the end of 1738. In 
1739 Joseph's patriarchal administrator Shem'bn Kemb wrote to him 
several times to plead for his return, and in 1741 Joseph finally returned 
to h i d ,  where he resumed his patriarchal duties for a further sixteen 
years. He died suddenly in Amid in January 1757 and was succeeded in 
the same year by the metropolitan of h i d  La'zar Hindi, who took the 
title Joseph IV43. 

Joseph IV faced similar problems to those of his three predecessors. 
The Turkish authorities exacted money from his churches on a variety of 
dubious pretexts, and during the 1770s he spent several years travelling 
in Europe attempting to raise funds to meet his debts. Discouraged, he 
resigned in 1780, but was persuaded to accept the interim apointment of 
patriarchal administrator. After a brief period of imprisonment in 1789 he 
withdrew to Rome in 179 1, where he remained until his death in 1 79644. 

His nephew Augustine Hindi, metropolitan of h i d  since 1777, suc- 
ceeded him in 1802 as patriarchal administrator. He was not given the 
title of patriarch because the Vatican was considering the possibility of 
uniting the Mosul and Amid patriarchates under the leadership of the 
metropolitan YbhannZin Hormizd of Mosul, a Catholic convert from the 
old patriarchal family. Relations between YGhannZin Hormizd and the 
Vatican quickly deteriorated, however, and in 1812 he was suspended for 
several years from his functions as patriarchal administrator. In this crisis 
Augustine Hindi was appointed apostolic delegate for the Mosul patriar- 
chate and until his death in 1827 effectively governed both patriarchates. 
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In 1818 his service was rewarded with the pallium, which he chose to 
interpret as a recognition of his patriarchal status, and for the rest of his 
life he used the title Joseph V4'. By 1827 YbhannEn Hormizd had made 
his peace with the Vatican, and after Augustine Hindi's death the &nid 
patriarchate, which had existed independently for 146 years, was at last 
united with the Mosul patriarchate. 

With the defection of the Catholics of h i d  and Mardin in the 1670s, 
the Mosul patriarchate lost much of its influence in the western regions, 
but because it retained the prestigious monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
near Alqbsh and its patriarchs were descended from the old patriarchal 
line, it had a legitimacy in the eyes of many East Syrians that the newly- 
created h i d  patriarchate could never have. So long as the patriarchs of 
the EliyP line remained loyal to their traditional faith, the Vatican natu- 
rally supported the Amid patriarchs as defenders of its Catholic bridge- 
head in the East Syrian church, but the Amid patriarchate was always 
regarded by the Vatican as a means to an end. This end, to which the 
Vatican devoted considerable time and effort in the eighteenth century, 
was the conversion of a patriarch of the EEyP line. It was finally achieved 
early in the nineteenth century, in the person of the patriarch Ybhannlin 
VIII Hormizd (1830-1838), after a bitter power struggle which reflected 
little credit on any of the parties involved. 

The Mosul patriarch Eliyl X YBhannEn Maagin died in 1700, and was 
succeeded by Eliyl XI MRrbgin (1700-1722), about whose reign little is 
known. His successor Eliyl XII De*P (1722-1778) faced a growing 
challenge from the activities of Catholic missionaries in the Mosul patri- 
archate, supported by the Chaldean patriarch Joseph 111 at h i d .  An 
important figure at this period was the Mosul priest Khidr, son of 
Hormizd, who converted to Catholicism with a number of companions in 
1719. Largely due to the demands of this group of converts a group of 
Capuchins established a mission in the city of Mosul, followed by an 
Italian Dominican mission. Strenuous efforts were made by Khidr and the 
Catholic missionaries to evangelise the surrounding country, and by the 
end of the century nearly all the East Syrians of the Mosul region had 
converted to Cath~l ic ism~~.  

EliyP XII  realised that the growing strength of the Catholic movement 
in the Mosul region could not be ignored, and wrote to pope Clement XI1 
in 1735 expressing a desire for union. Joseph 111 was then in Rome, and 

45 Bello, Congrigation de S. Hormisdas, 9-10. 
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may have persuaded the Vatican to ignore this overture. Further unsuc- 
cessful overtures were made by Eliyl XII in 1749 and 1756, and in 1771 
both the patriarch and his nephew and mitar kursyd fshb'yahb made 
acceptable professions of faith. Eliyl guarrelled with f s h ~ ' ~ a h b  not long 
afterwards, however, perhaps fearing that the Vatican planned to depose 
him in favour of his nephew, and in 1776 replaced him as mitar kursyd 
with another nephew, YbhannIin Hormizd. Two years later he feel victim 
to a plague which swept through the Mosul region, and died in Alqbsh on 
29 April 177847. 

While the Mosul and h i d  patriarchates were preoccupied with the 
growing Catholic movement throughout the eighteenth century, the 
remote Qiidshwis patriarchate remained relatively isolated, though the 
few facts known about its history suggest that there were a significant 
number of Catholic sympathisers there also. Khidr of Mosul promised 
EliyP XII in 1734 that the bishops of the Qiidshais patriarch MRr 
Shem'bn (Fiey's 'Shem'bn XIV Shlemiin') would gradually come over 
to him if he restored the union with Rome. Another Qiidshw-s patriarch 
named Shem'bn (Fiey's 'Shem'Bn XV Mikhl'il Muhtas') is said to have 
been elected by four metropolitans 'in consequence of disputes between 
the Catholics and the Nestorians at Alqbsh, Mosul and h i d ' ,  perhaps 
implying that he was elected because he had Catholic sympathies4'. In 
1769 and 1770 this patriarch attempted unsuccessfully to persuade the 
Georgian king Irakli I1 to invade Kurdistan to liberate his people, promis- 
ing to assist the Georgians with 20,000 tribesmen49. In 1771 he wrote to 
pope Clement XIV expressing a desire to adopt the Catholic faith and 
restore the union with Rome, but an encouraging reply in 1772 does not 
seem to have been followed up50. No further contacts are known to have 
taken place in the remainder of the eighteenth century and the early years 
of the nineteenth century, during which another patriarch named 
Shem'bn (Fiey's 'Shem'Bn XVI YijhannM') seems to have reigned. 

Eliys XI1 was succeeded in 1778 not by the young ndtar kursyd 
Ybhannb Hormizd, but by Ishb'yahb, who immediately made a Catholic 
profession of faith to win the support of the Latin missionaries. Once 
firmly in power the new patriarch, who took the title EliyI XIII 

47 Badger, Nestorians, i. 151; and Bello, Congrkgation de S .  Hormisdas, 11. 
48 Fiey, 'Sur un "Trait6 arabe sur k s  pahiarches nestoriens"', OCP, 41 (1975), 57-75. 
49 Tsereteli, 'Assyrians in the Correspondence of Irakli 11, King of Georgia', JAAS, 8, 
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hhb'yahb, abandoned his Catholic profession of faith in May 1779, and 
his opponents turned to YbhannW Hormizd, who had demonstrated his 
zeal for the Catholic cause by converting a number of traditionalist vil- 
lages in the Erbil region. His election in 1780 was irregular, and the 
Vatican, while confirming him as metropolitan of MosuI and patriarchal 
administrator, declined to recognise him as patriarch. khb'yahb contin- 
ued to assert his own claim to the patriarchal title, and withdrew to 
'Amiidiyii, where he consecrated his nephew f;InZnishbC metropolitan and 
ndtar kursyd in 1784. An inconclusive struggle for influence followed, in 
which Ybhanna Hormizd was supported by the governor of Mosul and 
!shb6yahb by the governor of 'Amiidiyii. hhb'yahb eventually died, 
unreconciled with his cousin, in 1804, and was buried in the monastery 
of Rabban Hormizd, the last of the long series of traditionalist patriarchs 
of the Eliyii line5'. 

For several years after his appointment as patriarchal administrator 
Ybhanna Hormizd lived on amicable terms with the Catholic mission- 
aries, and converted a number of villages in the 'Amiidiyii and 'Aqrii 
regions to Catholicism. The high point of this honeymoon period came in 
February 1791, when the Vatican appointed him patriarchal administra- 
tor of the h i d  patriarchate, recalling the patriarchal administrator 
La'zar Hindi to Rome to leave him a free hand. His appointment was 
strenuously opposed by La'zar Hindi and many other Chaldeans, who did 
not trust the sincerity of his conversion, and on 3 February 1793 was 
rescinded. At about the same time the Mosul missionaries began to report 
disquieting rumours about the performance of his duties. For his part, 
Ybhanna accused the missionaries of arrogance and mischief-making.52 

Ybhannb's precarious relations with the Vatican survived a further 
test in 1801, only to sink further in 1802. In 1798 he consecrated a bish- 
op for the Malabar Christians before receiving the Vatican's consent for 
the appointment, but was able to satisfy the Vatican in 1801 that he had 
acted in good faith53. In a general consistory of 23 September 1801 the 
possibility of appointing him patriarch of Babylon was considered. His 
position however was immediately undermined by renewed complaints 
from his opponents in 1802, supported by the Latin missionaries, who 

5' Bello, Congrtrgation de S. Hormisdas, 11-14; Badger, Nestorians, i. 152-60; and 
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impugned his orthodoxy and accused him of embezzling monastic prop- 
erty. The complaints do not seem to have produced any immediate effect, 
but probably added to the concern in the Vatican about his re l iabi l i t~~~.  

Some years later YbhannFin Hormizd faced another challenge to his 
authority from the visionary Gabriel Dambb of Mardin, who revived 
monasticism in the Chaldean church by establishing a seminary in the 
deserted monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1808. Before long he antago- 
nised YbQanna Hormizd by claiming certain properties belonging to the 
patriarchal family, arguing that they had originally been owned by the 
monastery. The new seminary had tended to attract men who disliked 
Ybhanniln Hormizd, and they were soon were joined by the Catholic mis- 
sionaries, who shared their admiration for Gabriel, and by a number of 
influential priests. In 1811 the quarrel came to a head. Ybhannb 
Hormizd's opponents were able to have him imprisoned, and consecrat- 
ed the priest Shem'bn Sayyegh bishop of Mosul in his stead, an act imme- 
diately repudiated by the Vatican. YbhannSin Hormizd was released 
shortly afterwards, and had several of his opponents imprisoned in turn. 
On 15 February 1812 he was suspended by the Vatican, which appointed 
Augustine Hindi 'apostolic delegate for the affairs of the patriarchate of 
Babylon', a decision which temporarily united the two Catholic patriar- 
chatess5. 

YbhannSin Hormizd's suspension lasted for six years. At a meeting 
held on 20 February 18 18 in Alqbsh he came to terms with his opponents, 
but the Vatican, ignorant of this rapprochement, renewed his suspension 
on 24 May 1818. He refused to accept the validity of the sentence, and 
for the next few years continued to assert his authority wherever he could, 
abetted by the civil authorities at 'AmiidiyI. Augustine Hindi responded 
by consecrating five monks of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd metro- 
politans between 1824 and 1826: Lawrent Shb'ii for Kirk&, Basil Asmar 
for 'Amiidiyii, Joseph Audb for Mosul, Mikhii'il Kattiilii for Seert, and 
Ignatius Dashtb for Mardin. Instead of proceeding to their dioceses, the 
first three men returned to their home villages in the Mosul plain, where 
they began to ordain priests and deacons in a direct challenge to 
Ybhanniln's a ~ t h o r i t y ~ ~ .  

Ybhannh Hormizd fought back against his opponents. In 1827, during 
the absence of the superior Gabriel Dambb in Rome, a number of monks 

54 Belio, Congrtrgation de S. Hormisdas, 14-15; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 155. 
55 Bello, Congrtrgation de S. Hormisdas, 16-18. 
56 Bello, Congrdgation de S. Hormisdas, 18, and 66-9; and Badger, Nestorians, 163. 
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in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd rebelled against its administrator 
Ybhannh Gwers, who enjoyed the support of the metropolitan Joseph 
Audb. Ybhannh Hormizd upheld the rebels, and was able to have both 
Gwera and Audb imprisoned and maltreated for several months. He also 
had Basil Asmar expelled from Telkepe, forcing him to take refuge in 
k d .  Audb secured a measure of revenge by intriguing in his turn, and 
as a result Ybhannm was imprisoned for a third time by the Ottoman 
authorities, for four months57. After his release the charges made by his 
opponents were investigated by the vicar apostolic Pierre-Alexander 
Coupperie in 1828, and again in 1829 by his successor Lawrent Trioche, 
both of whom took his part, and reinstated him. Gabriel Dambb visited 
Rome to argue strenuously against any leniency, but the Vatican seems to 
have been impressed by the reports of its vicars-apostolic, and Ybhannh 
Hormizd was finally conf"irmed as patriarch on 5 July 1830, fifty years 
after his original election58. 

In 1832 Alqbsh was attacked by Kor Muhammad, chief of the Soran 
Kurds of Rawandiiz. Gabriel Dambb was among the hundreds of East 
Syrians killed by the Kurds. He was succeeded as superior of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd by Ybhannh Gwerl, who continued to 
quarrel with the patriarch throughout the 1830s. Gwerl and others com- 
plained to the Vatican on more than one occasion, but Ybhannh 
Hormizd continued to enjoy the support of the vicar-apostolic Trioche, 
and his position remained secure59. 

In 1834 Ybhannh V m  Hormizd attempted to preserve the patriarchal 
succession in his family by sending his nephew Mansiir Sefarb to the 
Qiidshhis patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham, who consecrated him at 
Urmi as a metropolitan for the traditionalist villages in the 'Aqr3 region, 
giving him the traditional patriarchal name of EliyiP. He no doubt hoped 
that Eliyl might one day enjoy sufficient support to become patriarch, but 
the stratagem was detected, and Eliyl was disciplined by the Vatican. To 
prevent further trouble of this kind the Vatican appointed Nicholas Zay'l, 
metropolitan of Salmas, Ybhann8nYs coadjutor with the right of succes- 
sion61. Ybhannh Hormizd died on 1 6  August 1838, and Nicholas Zay'l 
succeeded him without an electionb2. 
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The triumph of Catholicism in the Mosul patriarchate in the 1830s was 
largely due to the work of French and Italian missionaries. Hitherto they 
had faced little competition in the mission field, but in the 1820s and 
1830s American and English protestant missionaries began work in the 
h n i  and HakkW regions, among the East Syrians of the Qiidshm-s 
patriarchate. The Anglican priest George Percy Badger witnessed the 
most traumatic event in the history of the Qiidshm-s patriarchate before 
the outbreak of the First World War, an attack by the Kurds in 1843 on 
the East Syrian villages of the TiyW and Dez districts. In the 1830s the 
tribal chieftains of Kurdistan were able to carve out a virtually indepen- 
dent Kurdish confederacy under the leadership of the emir Badr Khan of 
Bohth. The patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham (c.1820-1861) was cor- 
rectly suspected by Badr Khan of trying to preserve a degree of indepen- 
dence for his people by intriguing with the Ottoman government against 
the Kurdish emirs, and these suspicions came to a head when he refused 
to contribute troops to a Kurdish expedition against 'AmSdiyl in 1842 
and indeed warned the governor of Mosul of the plans of the Kurdish 
leaded3. 

Badr Khan and his principal ally, the emir NWallfi of Hakkh-, took 
their revenge by attacking the Tiyh- and Dez districts in 1843. About 
10,000 men out of a total population of about 50,000 in the districts 
attacked were estimated to have been killed, and many women and chil- 
dren were carried off by the Kurds as captives. Those who survived, 
including the patriarch, fled to Mosul. In October 1846 a further attack 
was made on the Qiirna district, again with considerable loss of life and 
mistreatment of women and children. The attack provoked a strong 
protest from Britain, and the Turkish government responded by despatch- 
ing an army to Kurdistan which suppressed the Kurdish emirates and 
established direct Ottoman rule in Kurdistan@. 

In Mosul, the succession of Nicholas I Zay'5 was resented by most of 
the Chaldean hierarchy, and he had to deal with opposition from several 
bishops, particularly Joseph Audb. He was able to weaken Audb's sup- 
port by removing 45 elderly monks from the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd, but in 1843 an unpopular attempt to reform the church calendar 
provoked a movement to depose him in favour of Eliya Semb, while 
another party urged the QMshhis patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham, 
then a refugee in Mosul, to lay claim to the patriarchate himself. Nicholas 
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I Zay'l was upheld by the Turkish civil authorities, but the intrigues con- 
tinued, and he was eventually summoned to Rome to answer mischievous 
allegations that he had misused church funds. He retired instead to his 
native village of Khosrbwl and resigned in 1846, remaining there until 
his death in 185565. 

He was succeeded in 1848 by the energetic and combative Joseph 
Audti, whose reign is probably best remembered for his frequent clashes 
with the Vatican whenever he felt that the traditions of the Chaldean 
church were being slighted, particularly his attempts to assert its right to 
send bishops to the Malabar Christians. He consecrated three metropoli- 
tans for India in defiance of the Vatican, Thomas RbkCis in 1860, 
YbhannZin Eliyl Mellus in 1874, and Philip Ya'qbb Abraham in 1875. On 
the first occasion he withdrew Rbkbs and apologised, but in the second 
crisis only recalled his bishops under threat of excommunication. He also 
protested vehemently to the Vatican in 1870 that his traditional rights had 
been infringed after the Propaganda invoked an old privilege and nomi- 
nated bishops for the vacant dioceses of h i d  and Mardin. His protests 
were ignored, and he was summoned to Rome and directed to consecrate 
the Vatican's nominees, Peter Timothy 'Attar for Amid and Gabriel 
Farsb for Mardin. He responded to this slight by opposing a number of 
disciplinary refoms proposed at the First Vatican Council in 1870, and 
refusing to apply them to the Chaldean church until forced to do so in 
1872@. In the long run, his assertiveness gave the Chaldean church a 
valuable esprit de corps, but its immediate effect was to create bitter divi- 
sions within its ranks. It also distracted attention from AudB's real 
achievement as an administrator, who laid the foundations for the 
Chaldean church to grow and flourish remarkably in the decades before 
the First World War. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century the clergy of the Chaldean 
church was, in general, indifferently educated, though of a higher calibre 
than the clergy of the Qiidshm-s patriarchate. Some of the Chaldean bish- 
ops had studied at the College of the Propaganda in Rome, but most 
Chaldean priests were given only a rudimentary education by their bish- 
ops. Gabriel DambCi's revival of monasticism in 1808 had been partly 
intended to supply the church with a well-educated and disciplined cler- 
gy. In the 1820s several monks of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
became bishops, including Audb himself, and others were sent out as 

65 Badger, Nestorians, i. 168-72. 
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priests and deacons to the Chaldean villages in the Mosul and 'Amldiyl 
regions. As metropolitan of 'Amldiyl in the 1830s, Audb converted the 
villages of the Sapnl valley to Catholicism, but only after personally edu- 
cating his priests in the mission field. This experience convinced him that 
the Catholic faith could only be consolidated and spread by educated 
priests, and one of his greatest achievements as patriarch was to reduce 
the Chaldean church's dependence on Rome for the education of its bish- 
ops, and to ensure that it was able to train and educate its own priests67. 

In 1859, with financial assistence from the Vatican, a new monastery 
of Notre Dame des Semences near Alqbsh was completed, which quick- 
ly replaced the monastery of Rabban Hormizd as the principal seminary 
of the Chaldean church. AudB also established two other important cen- 
tres for the education of Chaldean clergy in Mosul, the patriarchal semi- 
nary of St Peter in 1866, and the Syro-Chaldean seminary of St John, 
completed shortly after his death in 1878. The Syro-Chaldean seminary, 
which trained priests for both the Chaldean and Syrian Catholic church- 
es, was under the direction of the Dominicans, while the patriarchal sem- 
inary was directed entirely by Chaldean clergy. Although a number of 
Chaldean priests continued to be trained at Rome or elsewhere, most of 
the bishops and priests of the Chaldean church in the decades before the 
First World War came from one or other of these three centres founded 
in Audb's reign6*. 

Audb was succeeded by Eliyl XI1 'AbiilybnZin (1879-1894), who 
spent much of his time repairing relations with Rome and restoring har- 
mony within the Chaldean church after the excitements of his predeces- 
sor's reign. During his reign the Syro-Chaldean seminary of St John and 
the patriarchal seminary, closed during the Malabar dispute, were 
reopened. The short reign of 'AbdishB' V Hayyli (1894-1899) was fol- 
lowed by the long reign of Joseph Emmanuel II, who was unanimously 
elected patriarch on 9 July 1900 and who remained patriarch of Babylon 
until his death in 194769. 

In the early years of Emmanuel's reign the Chaldean church made a 
determined effort to win over the clergy and laity of the Qiidshwis patri- 
archate to the Catholic faith, aided by Nimrod, the ambitious brother of 
the patriarch Shem'bn XVIII Riibil (1861-1903), who allowed his own 
village of Hahis to be used as a base for the Catholic missionary effort. 
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The Catholic effort reached its peak on 31 March 1903, when Nimrod, 
the bishop Pshb'yahb of BerwM, and several other influential figures 
were received into the Chaldean church in a well-publicised ceremony in 
Mosul, followed shortly afterwards by the patriarch's n@ar kuursyG 
Abraham ShembbnSyE. A reaction followed immediately. Shem'bn XVIII 
Riibil had died two days earlier, and a conservative group in the 
Qiidshm-s patriarchate (encouraged by the Russian Orthodox and 
Anglican missions) took advantage of Abraham's absence in Mosul to 
rally support for another nephew, the young and recently-consecrated 
Benjamin, who was elected patriarch in his place on 12 April. Abraham 
subsequently became a Chaldean bishop, but his failure to secure the suc- 
cession in 1903 put an end to hopes that the East Syfians of the Qiidshm-s 
patriarchate might be persuaded to convert en masse to Catholi~ism~~. 
Although Catholic mission work in the HakkM and h x i i  regions con- 
tinued until the outbreak of the First World War, conversions were on a 
rather smaller scale than had been hoped for. In 1913 the Chaldean 
church estimated that there were only about 4,000 Catholics in the 
Hakkiiri region, and slightly under 8,000 in the ormi region7*. 

Although it was able to contain the challenge from the Chaldean church, 
the QMshm-s patriarchate lost much of its influence in the ormi region to 
the Russian Orthodox church in the two decades before the outbreak of the 
First World War. A Russian Orthodox delegation was sent to b- in 1897 
in response to an overture from the bishop Ybnh of Suptirghh, and was 
welcomed, greatly to its surprise, by a crowd of 10,000 East Syrians eager 
to convert, principally in the belief that the Russians could offer them bet- 
ter protection than the English, French and American missionaries. Ybnh 
was admitted into the Russian Orthodox church, and an Orthodox mission 
was sent to Om- in the autumn of 1898. By 1900 the mission had built an 
Orthodox church at Om- and set up a system of parishes and schools. 
Although initially the Russian penetration was confined to the diocese of 
Supiirghh, shortly afterwards a second Orthodox bishop was consecrated 
for the district of TergSwZir. Russian prestige was temporarily eclipsed in 
1905, but revived with their occupati~n of the ormi region in 1908, and by 
1914 Russian Orthodox missionaries were active in the TergSwZir, Sulduz 
and Salmas districts and a majority of the East Syrians in these districts had 
joined the Russian church72. 
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The disastrous consequences of the First World War for the Church of 
the East have already been mentioned. It is interesting to speculate how 
the long rivalry between the Chaldean church and the QiidshSnis patriar- 
chate, complicated by the success of the Russian Orthodox mission in the 
nrmi region and by the proliferation of smaller missions, might have 
been resolved in different circumstances. In the event the defeat of Russia 
in 1917 destroyed the influence of the Russian Orthodox church. The ter- 
ritories of the Qiidshhis patriarchate were overrun by the Turkish army 
and its people forced to flee to Iraq at the end of the war. Thereafter the 
patriarchate ceased to exist as a territorial unit. Although several of the 
larger villages in the ormi region were eventually resettled (but not on 
the same scale as before the war), the disputed HakkFuiregion was award- 
ed to Turkey in 1924, and its former occupiers were not permitted to 
return to their old homes. The Chaldean dioceses of h i d ,  Seert and 
GZizartS were ruined during the war (the metropolitans Addal Scher of 
Seert and Philip Ya'qbb Abraham of GbartS were both killed in 1915, 
along with thousands of other Chaldeans in these three dioceses), but the 
Mosul region and other Chaldean regions were not affected, and the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semences continued to be the principal 
Chaldean seminary and centre for the copying of manuscripts after the 
war. 

During the 1920s and 1930s 'Assyrian' refugees from the Hakkhi 
region settled in several Chaldean villages in the 'AmSdiyS, 'AqrS and 
Mosul regions, living alongside their Catholic neighbours. Others 
remained in refugee camps in Iraq, or migrated to Syria, or emigrated to 
North America, Europe or Australia, or took service with the Assyrian 
Levies and other units raised to support the British mandate in Iraq. Their 
history since 1918, initially dominated by the frustrated search for an 
Assyrian homeland, more recently by the struggle to combine their dis- 
tinct Christian identity with the demands of citizenship in the distracted 
states of Iraq and Iran, is beyond the scope of this study. 



CHAFER THREE 

THE WESTERN REGIONS 

Most of the regions covered in this chapter belonged before the four- 
teenth century to the important East Syrian metropolitan province of 
Nisibis. The other four 'interior' provinces of the Church of the East 
established in 410 were rooted firmly in Persian territory, but many of the 
regions which constituted the province of Nisibis were originally Roman. 
While the region of Bet 'Arabiiye (the desert region between Mosul and 
Nisibis) had always been in Persian territory, the Nisibis region itself, the 
GBzartB region (then known as Bet ZabdaX and Qardfi) and the Seert 
region (then known as Arzun) were in Roman territory until the middle 
of the fourth century, and the h i d  and Mardin regions remained Roman 
until the Arab conquest. 

In 363, following the defeat of Julian's invasion, Nisibis and several 
neighbouring frontier regions were surrendered to the Persians, and were 
organised into the East Syrian metropolitan province of Nisibis at the 
synod of Isaac in 410. The Nisibis region remained in Persian hands until 
the Arab conquest in the seventh century, and in the sixth and seventh 
centuries the Roman-Persian frontier also became a frontier between the 
Church of the East and the West Syrian church, by then dominant in the 
eastern provinces of the Roman empire. Most of the villages on the 
Roman side of the border were West Syrian by the seventh century and 
many of them remain so to this day, notably in the w r  'Abdin plateau. 
The region was the home of a number of important monasteries, most 
notably the East Syrian monasteries of MSir Abraham of Kashkar and MSir 
Awgin on Mount Izlfi, and the West Syrian monasteries of QarQnin in the 
Tiir 'Abdin and Deir Za'farfin near Mardin. 

After the Arab conquest East Syrians were free to settle in what was 
formerly Roman territory, and from about the tenth century onwards East 
Syrian communities are found in the cities of h i d ,  Mardin, Maiperqg 
and HesnB d'Kifa. Although there were a few East Syrian villages and 
monasteries near these cities, the Church of the East never established 
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itself in the surrounding countryside as it had in the regions surrendered 
in 363. The East Syrian communities west of the old Roman-Persian 
frontier, despite their later importance in the history of the Church of the 
East, remained isolated enclaves in a region where West Syrians, Greek 
Orthodox and Armenians were the dominant Christian groups. 

As elsewhere, little is known of the history of the region between the 
thirteenth and fifteenth centuries, but it appears that most of the East 
Syrian settlements around Nisibis and in the Bet 'Arabi-iye region, with 
the exception of the monastery of MSlr Awgin, became either West Syrian 
(under the influence of the monastic centres of the nearby Tiir 'Abdin) or 
Moslem during this period. By 1551 the diocese of Nisibis had lost most 
of its former importance, and the future of East Syrian Christianity in the 
region lay with the communities at h i d ,  Mardin, Seert and G&artB. 

After the schism of 1552 GBzartB remained loyal to the traditionalist 
patriarch Shem'bn VII hhb'yahb and his successors, but the other west- 
ern regions, some of which were given Catholic bishops by Sulaqa and 
his successors, tended to attach themselves to whichever patriarchate 
favoured restoring the union with Rome. They transferred their loyalty to 
the conciliatory EliyB VIII early in the seventeenth century, and in the 
1650s the metropolitan Shem'bn of Amid was dependent on the 
Qiidshkis patriarch Shem'bn XI (1638-56), who sent a Catholic profes- 
sion of faith to Rome in 1653. By the third quarter of the seventeenth cen- 
tury both the Mosul and Qiidshkis patriarchates had traditionalist patri- 
archs, but the Catholic mission in h i d  succeeded in converting its East 
Syrian bishop Joseph, and a Catholic line of patriarchs was founded in 
h i d .  At first the authority of this line was confined to Amid and 
Mardin, but in the eighteenth century Joseph I n  consecrated a Catholic 
bishop for Seert, ShemL6n Kemb, who was able to win over most of the 
region. Traditionalist bishops persisted in the &art2 region throughout the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, and a stable Catholic diocese was only 
established with the consecration of GiwSirgis Peter di Natale in 1833. 

The h i d  patriarchate lost its significance after the conversion to 
Catholicism of the Mosul patriarch Ybhanna VIII Hormizd and the con- 
sequent triumph of the Catholic cause in most of the villages of his patri- 
archate. After the death of the h i d  patriarchal administrator Augustine 
Hindi in 1827 the Mosul and Amid patriarchates were reunited and the 
Vatican recognised Y@anniin VIII Hormizd as patriarch of a unified 
Chaldean Catholic church, governed from Mosul. By the end of the nine- 
teenth century most of the 18,000 or so East Syrian Christians living in 
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the western dioceses were Chaldeans. In the h i d  and Mardin regions 
they numbered a little under 6,000, compared with about 30,000 West 
Syrians living in the nearby Tar 'Abdin. The majority (just under 12,000 
in 1913) lived in the villages of the Seert and GRzart6 regions, many of 
them continuously inhabited by East Syrian Christians since before the 
Arab conquest. 

This chapter also contains a brief account of the small East Syrian 
communities in Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Cilicia and Cyprus, with particu- 
lar reference to the communities in Cyprus and Jerusalem, which sur- 
vived into the eighteenth century. The Cyprus community, probably 
established around the end of the thirteenth century, was in continuous 
contact with the Latin West, and eventually converted to Catholicism. 
One of its bishops became a 'Chaldean' in 1445 (a century before 
Suliiqii's conversion), and it is last mentioned as a distinctive community 
in the sixteenth century. Jerusalem was the seat of an East Syrian metro- 
politan until the end of the thirteenth century, and there are numerous ref- 
erences to a continuing East Syrian presence in the city between the four- 
teenth and eighteenth centuries, often in connection with visits by East 
Syrian pilgrims from Alqbsh, GbartSt and elsewhere. 

(n) NISIBIS AND BET 'ARABAYE 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

The East Syrian metropolitan province of Nisibis was one of the five 
provinces established at the synod of Isaac in 410, and ranked second 
after the province of 'km. Its jurisdiction was initially confined to the 
five regions surrendered by Jovian in 363 (Arzun, Qardii, Beg Zabdai', Bet 
Rahimai, and Bet Moksaye), and there was a regular succession of bish- 
ops for the dioceses of Arzun, GBzart8, and Qardii (renamed Tamanbn in 
the tenth century) between the fifth and thirteenth centuries. By the thir- 
teenth century the name of the metropolitan province included Armenia, 
and its suffragan dioceses probably included Armenia (Hallif), Arzun, 
Giizartii, Hesnii d'Kifa, Balad, Maiperqiit, sin$iar and Beg 'Arabiiye, and 
Tam3nbn1. 

The diocese of Balad was still in existence in 1318, when its bishop 
Shem'bn was present at the synod of Timothy 11, and may have persisted 

Fiey, Nisibe, 110. 
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for several decades longer, as five bishops of Balad (Ybhannm, Slib8, 
Joseph, YbhannCin, and Ahrbn) are named after Shem'bn in a list of bish- 
ops of Balad apparently compiled in the second half of the fourteenth 
century2. If this document is genuine, the diocese may have come to an 
end during Timiir's campaigns in the 1390s. 

The bishop Ybhann3n of Sinjfir and Bet 'Arabaye was also present at 
the synod of Timothy 11 in 1318, and the diocese of Sinjfir may have per- 
sisted for several more decades. The Sinjfir region may have had a small 
East Syrian community up to the seventeenth century, and may even have 
had a bishop from time to time. A metropolitan 'Glanan Imech' (possibly 
Mfiran'emmeh), of 'Sciugar' is mentioned in the report of.1607, and may 
have been a bishop of Sinjfir. According to a Yezidi tradition, the last East 
Syrian 'metropolitan' of Sin@ died around 1660, and the region's few 
remaining East Syrian Christians are said to have become Yezidis3. It is 
difficult to say whether there is any truth in this tradition. 

The Diocese of Nisibis [Fiey, Nisibe, 16-1 14; POCN, 116-81 

It is clear from a number of surviving lists of its metropolitans, support- 
ed by numerous references in the literary sources, that Nisibis remained an 
East Syrian metropolitan province without interruption between the fifth 
and fourteenth centuries. At the beginning of the fourteenth century the 
metropolitan of Nisibis was the famous East Syrian writer 'Abdishb' Bar 
Brikhii, previously bishop of Sinjfir and Beg 'Arabiiye, who became metro- 
politan of Nisibis between 1285 and 1291 and who was present at the synod 
of Timothy 11 in 13 18. The date of his death is not known, but a list of met- 
ropolitans of Nisibis compiled in the second half of the fourteenth century 
mentions his immediate successors MikhB'il, 'Abdishb', Yahball&H, and 
hhb'yahb (another list mentions only Mikhii'il and Yahballi41ii)~. 

Three metropolitans of Nisibis are known from the fifteenth century. A 
metropolitan named Timothy is mentioned in a colophon of 1429/305. A 
metropolitan named 'Abdishb' donated a manuscript to the church of Mfir 
Petjbn in Amid in May 145g6. A metropolitan of 'Nisibis, Armenia, 
Mardin, Amid, Seert and Hesnii d'Kifa' named Eliya is mentioned in the 
dating formulas of several manuscripts copied between 1477 and 14837. 

MS Mingana Syr 5641. 
' Guest, Yezidis, 52. 

Fiey, Nisibe, 109-10. 
MS Paris BN Syr 184. 
MS Jerusalem Syr 12. 
' MSS Kukiik (Vost6) 39, Diyabakr (Scher) 73, and Mardin (Scher) 43. 
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The diocese of Nisibis may well have been vacant during the first 
half of the sixteenth century, but a metropolitan of Nisibis named - 
Ishb'yahb, son of the priest Samuel of Mosul, is mentioned in a series 
of colophons from 1554 to 1575, associated with the traditionalist 
patriarch Shem'bn VII fshb'yahb and his successor Eliyii V118. Besides 
Nisibis and Armenia, his title also included Amid and Mardin, both 
of which had Catholic bishops consecrated by Sullqii, and he was 
probably consecrated by Shem'bn VII fshbLyahb in response to 
Suliiql's challenge in the western regions. Other details confirm his 
dependence on the Mosul patriarchate. He was the scribe of a manu- 
script of 1558, which he began to copy in the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd, Shem'bn VII's patriarchal seat, and completed in the 
monastery of M L  Awgin9. His brother Shlemiin of Bet Arijai was 
responsible for renovation work at the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
in 15591°, while he himself rebuilt the church of M L  Ya'qbb at Nisibis 
in 1562, endowed it with the revenue from some property, vineyards 
and lmd, and began to rebuild its liturgical libraryl1. He seems also to 
have inaugurated a fashion for using the era of the Ascension alongside 
the Greek era in the dating formulas of East Syrian manuscripts, a 
practice followed by the traditionalist scribe 'Atiiyii of Alqbsh among 
others12. 

The last metropolitan of Nisibis, also responsible for Mardin after the 
death of the metropolitan IjnSinTshB' of Mardin, seems to have been 
Ya'qbb, who is first mentioned in a colophon of 1581 from the Mardin 
village of Harab 01mii13. He was the archbishop 'Ya'q6b of M L  Awgin' 
praised by Leonard Abel in 1587 as among the most cultivated of the East 
Syrian clergy14. He was mentioned in the report of 1607 as metropolitan 
of Mardin and in the report of 1610 as metropolitan of Nisibis, dependent 
on Eliyl VIII, and was one of a number of bishops addressed by Peter 
Strozza in a letter of 161415. 

MSS Vat Syr 184 and 567, Diylirbakr (Scher) 44 and 84, Jerusalem Syr 8, and 
Cambridge Add. 1988. 

MS Cambridge Add. 1988. 
lo VostC, Inscriptions, 271. 
'I  Note in MS Mardin (Scher) 10. 
l2 Vost6, 'L'&re de 1'Ascension de Notre-Seigneur dans les manuscrits nestoriens', 

OCP, 7 (1941), 233-50. 
l 3  MS DawrR Syr 492. 
l4 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 121-2. 
l5 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 129. 
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The diocese of Nisibis was formally abolished at the synod of Amid in 
1616, and its East Syrian community was transferred to the diocese of 
Amid, and later to Mardin. Nisibis was included in the title of Timothy, 
metropolitan of Amid between 1615 and his death in 162112, and was in 
the diocese of Mardin by 191316. 

(b) Topographical Survey 

In the seventh century the southern scarp of the Tiir 'Abdin, known by 
the East Syrians as Mount Izll or the 'mountain of Nisibis', was a Persian 
border region, and possessed at least four East Syrian monasteries just 
across the frontier from the West Syrian strongholds in the Tar 'Abdin. 
Three of these monasteries (ML Awgin, M L  Make, and M5r Samuel) 
are traditionally believed to have been founded in the fourth century, and 
the fourth, the influential monastery of M a  Abraham of Kashkar (also 
known as the 'Great Monastery'), was founded in the second half of the 
sixth century. A monastery of Rabban Saprl was founded at the begin- 
ning of the eighth century, and Arab sources mention the East Syrian 
monasteries of M a  YLel, M L  KhudZhwi, Za'farb (saffron) and M5r 
YbhannSn the Arab, founded at unknown dates. 

By the end of the thirteenth century some of these monasteries had 
been abandoned or were in West Syrian hands, but a historical note 
describing the renovation of the church of the monastery of M a  Awgin 
in 1271 mentions that there were at that time 'many monks' in the monas- 
teries of M L  Ybhannw the Arab and M a  Awgin, and a manuscript was 
copied in the monastery of M L  KhudZhwi in 150 1 17. The report of 1607 
mentioned the monasteries of Mlr  Awgin, M k  Khudlhwi, Mlr  
Y6hannb, and M5r Abraham of Kashkar in the Nisibis region. The 
report of 1610 mentioned the monasteries of M L  Awgin and M L  
Ybhannb and an otherwise unknown 'monastery' of Mlr Yacq6b in the 
Nisibis region, almost certainly the celebrated church of that name in 
Nisibis, and commented that in former times 40,000 solitaries used to live 
on Mount Izll, 'but today, because of our poverty, very few monks live 
there" No contemporary seventeenth-century manuscripts have survived 
from the monasteries of M5r KhudZhwi, M L  YbhannSn, and M L  
Abraham of Kashkar, but the monastery of M L  Awgin was still func- 
tioning, at least intermittently, as late as 1838, though it seems to have 
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been taken over by the West Syrian church shortly afterwards. The other 
monasteries are not mentioned after 1610. They were also acquired by the 
West Syrians, perhaps also in the nineteenth century, and by 1914 all the 
monastic sites on Mount Izll were in West Syrian hands. 

Several references in colophons and inscriptions from the Nisibis 
region and other sources mention East Syrian communities between the 
twelfth and sixteenth centuries in the villages of BarmBn, BBpl, Tel 
Malpnad, GaslBnl, Ma'arrTn, ZubayEyl, and, intriguingly, the village of 
Kfarbtirm in the Tiir 'Abdin, later a purely West Syrian village. The vil- 
lages of BarmBn, Bog%, and Tel M@mad have not been localised, but 
seem to have been in the Nisibis region. The towns of Sinjiir and Balad 
in the region of Bet '&ablye evidently still had East Syrian communities 
in the fourteenth century, as they remained the seats of East Syrian bish- 
ops, but there is no evidence for East Syrian settlement elsewhere in the 
region at this period. 

Nisibis [Fiey, Nisibe, 16-1331 

Nisibis, also known as SBbl by the East Syrians, was the seat of an 
East Syrian metropolitan between the fifth and seventeenth centuries, and 
doubtless had an East Syrian community throughout this period. Little is 
known of this community for most of the fourteenth and fifteenth cen- 
turies, but it was sufficiently powerful to prevent Ignatius Slbl, the West 
Syrian patriarch of the Tiir 'Abdin, from rebuilding the old West Syrian 
churches of Miir Ya'qOb and Miir Domitius in the 1480s18. 

A manuscript was copied in 1552 in the nearby monastery of Mrir 
Awgin for the priest Hormizd, son of the priest YBn&, son of the priest 
fshb', of Nisibis, and two manuscripts were copied in 1569 and 1575 at 
Nisibis by the priest YBhann&, son of the priest Bairam, son of 
Barhaimsh&, of Erbillg. A note in the 1569 manuscript, which was 
donated to the church of Miir Ya'qBb by a woman named Dormlik, 
daughter of Hariin, 'on behalf of her late husband Darwish', mentioned 
that the church of Mrir Ya'qBb in Nisibis was rebuilt in 1562 with the help 
of local donations by the metropolitan %hB6yahb, who endowed it with 
property, vineyards and land. 

Although Nisibis still had an East Syrian community as late as 1644, 
the accounts of European travellers between the seventeenth and nine- 
teenth centuries, most of whom were interested in viewing the historic 

l8  Fiey, Nisibe, 11 1. 
l9 MSS Mardin (Scher) 10 and DiyTtrbakr (Scher) 53 and 84. 
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church of M& Ya'qBb, give greater prominence to its Armenian and 
West Syrian communities. In 1644 Tavernier mentioned that 'the town is 
only a shadow of the Nisibis of antiquity, and is now no more than a large 
village, most of whose inhabitants are Armenian and Nestorian 
Christians'. The church of M& Ya'qbb was by then in the hands of the 
Armenians, whose bishop and priests conducted him around its 
remains20. In 1656 Thevenot mentioned that services were still held in the 
church by the 'Syrians' and Armeniansz1. Niehbur in 1766 and Olivier in 
1791 mentioned small communities of Armenians and West Syrians, but 
no East Syriansu. In 1828 Coupperie visited Nisibis, then inhabited by a 
small Moslem community, and reported that 'there is now no Christian or 
Jewish community; there is not even a Mohammedan mosque'z3. Badger, 
who visited the town in 1842, mentioned 4 Jewish families and 12 fami- 
lies of 'Jacobites' and Armenians, without a church or a priest, out of a 
total population of 300 families, but was not aware of any East SyriansN. 

These references suggest that for more than two centuries after 1644 
Nisibis had either a very small East Syrian community or none at all. 
However, a modest Chaldean community is recorded in the town in the 
final decades before the First World War, and was included in the diocese 
of Mardin. In 1891 Cuinet mentioned that Nisibis had 1,000 Chaldeans, 
with a church, 2,000 Orthodox Armenians, 500 Armenian Catholics, 
1,000 Syrian Orthodox, and 500 protest ant^^^. Tfinkdji mentioned only 
160 Chaldeans in Nisibis in 1913, and Cuinet's figures may well be exag- 
gerated. 

Most of the adult Christian population of Nisibis, then estimated at 
about 400 persons, was put to death in June 1915, and Hannl Shiihii, its 
Chaldean priest since 1910, was arrested in March 1915 and died soon 
afterwards in prison in Amid (Fiey). 

The Monastery of Mrfr Awgin [Fiey, Nisibe, 134-4 11 

The celebrated monastery of Mrir Awgin was founded in the fourth cen- 
tury, but little is known of its early history. Two fragmentary inscriptions 
from the twelfth and early-thirteenth centuries have survived from the 

20 Tavemier, Voyages, i. 235-7. 
2' ThGvenot, Suite du voyage du Levant, 92. 
22 Niehbur, Voyages en Arabie, ii. 307-9; and Olivier, Voyages, iv. 247-50. 
23 APF, 4 (1831), 27. 
" Badger, Nestorians, i. 66-8. 
25 Cuinet, Turquie d2Asie, ii. 508-1 1 .  
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monastery, one of which commemorates the death of the metropolitan 
Sabrishb' of Nisibis c.1115, and a manuscript was copied in the monastery 
in 1186 by the monk Slibi3 for the church of the Nisibis village of Tel 
Malpnad.26 According to a historical note by the sixteenth-century monk 
Abraham of Kirkiik, the church of the monastery was rebuilt in 1271 on 
the initiative of the East Syrian metropolitan of Nisibis, 'Abdishb' Bar 
Mshak of Ga~lbni3~". Its text was published in 1981, and describes how the 
restoration was carried out by the monks of the monasteries of M a  Awgin 
and MZir YbhannW, helped by the men of the nearby East Syrian village 
of Macanin, under the supervision of the architect Ralpniin, who accepted 
only a robe from the metropolitan for his servicesz8. 

A manuscript was copied in the monastery by the priest and monk 
Joseph in 1287, and an undated manuscript note written during the reign 
of the patriarch YahballSihyH III (1281-1317) gives a list of forty-four 
books in the monastery's library, twenty-two of which were donated by 
the thirteenth-century metropolitan 'Abdishb' of NisibisZ9. The 
monastery is not again mentioned until the middle of the fifteenth centu- 
ry, when a series of East Syrian manuscripts copied in the monastery 
between 1448 and 1599 suggests that it was continously occupied during 
this period. Manuscripts were copied in the monastery in 1448 by the 
priest Nism of Erbil; in 1486 by the monk Shem'bn; in 1501 by the 
priest and monk David; in 1505 by the monk Abraham, who noted that 
his manuscript had been commissioned for the monastery by the monk 
'Abd All31 of Nisibis, who had also had five other manuscripts copied for 
the monastery; in 1526 by the monk Abraham of Kirkiik; and in 1530 by 
another Abraham, priest of the church of MZir GiwSirgis in Gi3zarti130. A 
manuscript was also copied in the monastery at an unknown date, proba- 
bly in the fifteenth century, which contains a later note recording the 
arrival of the monk Abraham (probably Abraham of Kirkiik) in the 
monastery in August 15 1231. 

The monastery remained loyal to the patriarch Shem'bn VII khb'yahb 
after the schism of 1552, and was probably the residence of the traditionalist 

26 Brock, 'Notes on Some Monasteries on Mount Izla', Abr-Nahrain, 19 (1980/1), 1-3; 
and MS Mosul (Scher) 12. 

27 Notes in MSS Seert (Scher) 59 and Mingana Syr 166. 
2s Brock, 'Notes on Some Monasteries on Mount Izla', Abr-Nahrain, 19 (1980/1), 3-4. 
29 MSS MsIdin (Scher) 9 and 22. 
'O MS Vat Syr 91, DiysIbakr (Scher) 54 and 102, Mardin (Scher) 1 and 30, and a note 

in Paris BN Syr 314. 
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metropolitan Ishb'yahb of Nisibis. Four manuscripts were copied in the 
monastery between 1552 and 1554, three by the priest and monk Shem'bn, 
son of Hbshi3bi3, son of the priest MubWshZih, son of 'Aziz, of the Biikhshb 
family of Mosul, and the fourth by an unknown scribe, whose colophons 
mention the patriarch Shem'bn W Ishb'yahb and the r@ar kursyd Mar 
Eliyg2. A manuscript was completed in the monastery in 1558 by the met- 
ropolitan Ishb'yahb, assisted by the priest Shlemiin of Tel Isqbf and Rabban 
'Abd al-Mas31~~. In 1599 a traditionalist liturgy was completed in the 
monastery by the monk Gabriel, nephew of the monk Abraham of Kirkiikj4. 

The monastery of MSir Awgin is mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 
1610, and its superior Hormizd accompanied two Franciscan monks who 
visited EliyyH IX Shem'6n at Alqbsh in 1629. It is not mentioned again 
until 1739, when a Life of M a  Awgin was commissioned from Alqbsh 
by the deaconess Maryam of the monastery of M a  Awgin and the lay- 
man ljbsh~ibi3~~. 

The monastery may have been abandoned later in the eighteenth cen- 
tury, as it is not again mentioned until the 1830s. An East Syrian inscrip- 
tion of 1838 in the monastery refers to its superior Joseph 'the Antonian', 
presumably a monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, perhaps sent 
by the Chaldean church to the monastery of M a  Awgin to revive monas- 
tic life there and prevent it from being taken over by the West Syrians36. 
If so, the attempt was unsuccessful: in 184213, only a few years later, a 
manuscript was copied in the monastery by the Syrian Orthodox bishop 
Malke of Er@el, and the monastery remained in West Syrian hands there- 
after until the outbreak of the First World War37. 

Ma 'arrin [Fiey, Nisibe, 259-611 

Ma'arrin (or Ma'arre) seems originally to have been an East Syrian vil- 
lage, with a church dedicated to the Beni Shmlini, which acquired a West 
Syrian community and a bishop (of 'Ma'arre, Nisibis and GyHzarti3 of 
Qardil') in the first half of the fourteenth century. Several members of its 
East Syrian community are known from a number of surviving twelfth- 
and thirteenth-century  inscription^^^. In 1271 seventy of its inhabitants 

32 MSS DiysIbakr (Scher) 50 and 53, OrnS 168, and Mardin (Scher) 38. 
33 MS Cambridge Add. 1988. 
34 MS Paris BN Syr 314. 
35 MS Mingana Syr 166. 
36 Brock, 'Notes on Some Monasteries on Mount Izla', Abr-Nahrain, 19 (1980/1), 2. 
'' MS Mingana Syr 496. 
'' Brock, 'Notes on Some Monasteries on Mount Izla', Abr-Nahrain, 19 (1980/1), 4-6. 
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worked on the restoration of the church of the nearby monastery of M& 
Awgin together with the monks of the monasteries of M& Awgin and 
M& Y6lpnnlin, and in the final week of the restoration 'the whole of 
Ma'arre came', led by the village's chief H ~ s a i n ~ ~ .  A manuscript copied 
in the monastery of M& Awgin in 1552 was sold by hhB' of Ma'arrin in 
1555 to Abraham of 'Kin Tanniir, in the presence of the priest Hannii of 
Nisibis; the chief M&iige of Ma'arrin, son of TWlin; and the chief 
Ya'qBb and the priest Ya'qiib of Ma'arrin. By 1766 all Ma'arrin's 
Christians were West Syrians (Niehbur). 

Other Villages in the Nisibis Region 

Besides Ma'arrin, several other East Syrian villages in the Nisibis 
region are mentioned at different periods. East Syrian manuscripts were 
copied in 1186 in the monastery of M& Awgin for the church of Mart 
Shmiini and the Beni Shmiini in the village of Tel Malpnad in the dio- 
cese of 'Qartii', at the expense of Slibii and his brother Ya'qiib; and in 
Kfarbiirlin in 1429130 by the scribe M a ~ ' i i d ~ ~ .  A manuscript copied at 
AlqBsh in 1208 was later donated to the monastery of M& Awgin by 
Rabban Giwagis, son of Jem'ii, from the village of Barmbn4'. An 
inscription of 1218 from the village of Ma'arrin mentions an East Syrian 
Christian named Bar Hadbshabbii, of the village of Bi5pii42. The thir- 
teenth-century East Syrian metropolitan of Nisibis 'Abdishij' Bar Mshak 
was a native of the Nisibis village of Gasliin$ whose name also 
appeared in the title of the bishop of Balad in 1281, and a manuscript 
copied in 1540 belonged shortly afterwards to Abraham, son of 'Abd 
All&, an East Syrian priest of Mardin who originated from G a s l ~ n i i ~ ~ .  A 
West Syrian manuscript was rebound by the deacon NajmB, son of 
Ashtar, of Gaslbnl in 138516, suggesting that the village also had a West 
Syrian community at that periodM. The East Syrian patriarch Bar Sawmii 
(1 134-1 136) was a native of the Nisibis village of Zubayriyii, and a thir- 
teenth-century East Syrian metropolitan of Nisibis named 'AbdishB', 
also a native of Zubayriyii, donated a number of books to the monastery 
of M& A ~ g i n ~ ~ .  

39 Notes in MSS Seert (Scher) 59 and Mingana Syr 166. 
40 MSS Mosul (Scher) 12 and Paris BN Syr 184. 
4' MS Diy5rbIbakr (Scher) 10. 
42 Brock, 'Notes on Some Monasteries on Mount Izla', Abr-Nahrain, 19 (1980/1), 5-6. 
43 MS Mardin (Scher) 21. " MS Berlin s i r  14.. 
45 S l i i H ,  104 (Arabic), 60 (Latin); and a note in MS Mardin (Scher) 9. 
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Monasteries and Villages in Be! 'Arabciye 

The region of Bet 'Arabiiye lay to the south-east of the Nisibis region 
between Mosul and Nisibis. Its main centres were the towns of Balad 
(modem Eski Mosul) and S i n j t  both of which had East Syrian bishops, 
and therefore presumably East Syrian communities, as late as 13 18. At an 
earlier period there were East Syrian communities in the villages of Kfar 
Zamre (the seat of an East Syrian bishop in 790), Awlinii (home of the 
monk Ahriin, founder of an eighth-century monastery near Balad), and Bet 
Ushniiyii (mentioned by 'Amr as the scene of a miracle in 1201); there was 
an East Syrian monastery of Bii'iii not far from Kfar Zarnre (mentioned 
also by 'Amr in 1201); and there were several East Syrian monasteries in 
the immediate vicinity of Balad, including the sixth-century monasteries 
of M& fshii'zhii (mentioned in the History of Rabban Bar 'Idtci) and M a  
Denlp (mentioned by 'Arnr), the monasteries of M& Pegan, Rabban 
Ahrbn, and Rabban Joseph (mentioned around the end of the eighth cen- 
tury in Thomas of Margl's Book of Governors), and a nunnery in Balad 
itself (mentioned in the tenth century in the Life of Rabban Joseph 
B~snciyci)"~. There are no references to any of these communities after the 
beginning of the thirteenth century, and it is not known whether they sur- 
vived into the fourteenth century. Only one manuscript has survived from 
the region, copied in 894 in the monastery of Rabban Joseph near Awlinii, 
on the east bank of the Tigris opposite Balad, by the scribe Slibii-~hii~~. 

(m) THE h REGION 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

The Dioceses of Maiperqcit and Amid [Tfinkdji, EC, 486-90; Fiey, 
POCN, 49-50] 

Five East Syrian bishops of Maiperqii$ are recorded between the 
eleventh and thirteenth centuries, the last of whom, Ishii'dn&, was pre- 
sent at the consecrations of Der&ii I in 1265 and YahbalEhii 111 in 128148. 
Although their titles sometimes also included Amid and Mardin, 
Maiperqiif was normally given precedence, and they probably sat at 
Maiperqiit rather than either h i d  or Mardin. 

46 Fiey, 'Balad et le Btth 'Arabayt irakien', OS, 9 (1964). 443-72. 
47 MS Paris BN Syr 342. 
48 Fiey, Martyropolis syriaque, 20-21. 
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The names of seven purported fourteenth- and fifteenth-century bish- 
ops of ' h i d  and MaiperqBt' are listed in a manuscript in the Berlin col- 
lection, but the list is unlikely to be genuine49. h i d  appears in the title 
of the metropolitan EEyB of Nisibis between 1477 and 1483, and in the 
title of the metropolitan EliyB of GiIzartB in 1504, and seems not yet to 
have been a separate diocese. 

An East Syrian diocese specifically for h i d  appears to have been 
founded shortly after the schism of 1552. The monk Hormizd Habib 
Asmar of h i d  was consecrated as metropolitan of h i d  by SulBq5 on 
19 November 1553, taking the name Eliyii50. He was sent to India with 
Sullqli's brother Joseph in 1555 by 'Abdishb' IV, returning to 
Mesopotamia early in 156151. Thereafter he is mentioned as metropolitan 
of h i d ,  dependent on the Catholic patriarchs 'Abdishb' IV and his suc- 
cessor Shem'ijn 'Vm', in a series of colophons from 1562 to 157952. He 

. was able to convert the patriarch ShemL6n IX De@B to Catholicism, and 
was appointed procurator by a synod of East Syrian bishops in 1580 and 
sent on a mission to Rome to seek the patriarch's confmation by the 
Vaticad3, He died in Lebanon in 1582, on his return from Rome. He 
seems to have been succeeded by a metropolitan of hn id  named Joseph 
EliyB, mentioned by Leonard Abel in 1583 and 158754. 

The metropolitan EliyB Bar Tappe, dependent on the patriarch EliyB 
VIII, is mentioned under a variety of titles in the colophons of manu- 
scripts copied in the h i d ,  Seert and GfizartH regions between 1599 and 
16 18, most frequently simply as 'metropolitan' or 'metropolitan of Amid, 
Giizartl and Seert', once as 'metropolitan of h i d ,  Seert, GIzartB and the 
Bokhtiiye', and once as 'metropolitan of Amid, GiIzartB, Seert, Tanze, 
Hezzii and the G~rdlliye'~~. Although normally resident in the monastery 
of M&r Ya'qijb in the Seert region, he clearly also had responsibilities for 
Amid for much of his reign, and is mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 
1610 as metropolitan of h i d 5 6 .  
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In 1615, after his return from his mission in Rome, EliyI VIIl's 
archdeacon Adam was consecrated metropolitan of h i d .  He took the 
name Timothy, after the disciple of the apostle Paul, in compliment to 
pope Paul V57. He was present at the synod of h i d  in 1616, and signed 
its acts as 'metropolitan of Jerusalem and h i d ' .  He signed the profession 
of faith of EliyB IX in 1617 as 'archbishop of Jerusalem'. He is mentioned 
in the dating formula of a manuscript of 161958, and is said to have died 
during a plague in 1621 or 1 62259. The note recording his death styled him 
'metropolitan of h i d ,  Nisibis, Mardin, HesnB, and Jerusalem'. 

After Timothy's death &h6'yahb, nephew and w a r  kursyd of El ip  Bar 
Tappe and metropolitan of Seert since 1617, seems to have been responsi- 
ble for &nid also until his death in 1628. hn id  is included in his title in a 
colophon of 1625, and a metropolitan named Joseph Ishij'yahb, probably 
the same man, is mentioned in a colophon of 1626 from Aleppo, then 
probably under the jurisdiction of the metropolitans of Amid60. 

Thereafter the diocese of h i d  seems to have been vacant for ten years 
until it was filled by the metropolitan Shem'Gn, who was the scribe of 
manuscripts of 1637 and 1638 and is also mentioned in a series of 
colophons from 1651 to 165761. He is associated in these manuscripts with 
the patriarch Shem'bn XI, probably because of his Catholic sympathies. 

A metropolitan of b i d  named 'Abdishij' was one of the signatories of 
a letter of 1669 from the patriarch EliyB X to pope Clement IX62. He was 
succeeded very soon afterwards by Joseph, the future Amid patriarch 
Joseph I, who was also initially dependent on the Eliyli line. In 1672, not 
long after his consecration, Joseph became a Catholic, and was recognised 
as an independent archbishop of h i d  and Mardin by the Turkish authori- 
ties in the face of strenuous opposition from the traditionalist patriarch 
EliyP X. Not all Amid's East Syrians followed him, however, and a group 
loyal to EliyB X put forward one of their number, a man named David, who 
was consecrated by EliyB X in opposition to Joseph in 1673. David seems 
to have resided in hn id  for only four years, and on Joseph's return from 
Rome in 1677 'fled to Egypt, where he has not been heard of since'63. He 
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was probably the metropolitan David who bought back at an unknown date 
an East Syrian manuscript previously sold to an Armenian bishop and 
restored it to the 'church of the Nestorians' in h i d 6 4 .  

Joseph became the first patriarch of the h i d  Chaldeans in 1681. His 
health began to deteriorate soon afterwards, and he chose as his succes- 
sor the Catholic poet Slibl Ml'riif of Telkepe, whom he consecrated as 
metropolitan of Amid in 1691, also under the name Joseph. Joseph I left 
h i d  again in August 1694 for Rome, where he remained until his death 
in 1707, and in 1696 the metropolitan Joseph of , b i d  succeeded him as 
the second patriarch of the Amid Chaldeans. Thereafter, the diocese of 
Amid appears to have remained vacant for nine years. 

Timothy Mlirbge of Baghdad was consecrated metropolitan of h i d  
by Joseph 11 in 1705, with responsibility also for Mardin, and was work- 
ing among the Chaldeans of Mardin when he was recalled to Amid on the 
outbreak of a plague in 170865. According to the narrative of the Syrian 
Catholic priest Eliyl ibn al-Qsir, he was the only Chaldean bishop to have 
survived the plague. He was elected as the third patriarch of the h i d  
Chaldeans in 1713, a few months after the death of Joseph I1 earier in the 
same year. 

Between 1717 and 1728 the metropolitan of , b i d  was 'Abd al-Mad, 
son of Garabet, of '& Tanniir, author of the Life of Joseph I ,  who took 
the name Basil after his consecration. He was consecrated by Joseph 111 in 
'Aii Tanniir on Sunday, 5 November 1717, and died on 3 January 1728@. 

He was succeeded by Timothy Masliji, who was also consecrated by 
Joseph III (presumably before his departure for Rome in 1731), and 
seems to have been metropolitan of Amid for nearly thirty years. 
According to one source, he died on 31 December 1756, but Tfinkdji 
states that he died on 1 January 1757, 'poisoned by the heretics, it is 
said'67. 

Timothy Masliji was succeeded in 1757 by La'zar Hindi, a pupil of the 
Propaganda. La'zar Hindi, who also took the name Timothy, was conse- 
crated on 8 February 1757 by Basil, metropolitan of Mardin, shortly after 
the death of the patriarch Joseph 111 in January 175768. He succeeded 
Joseph 111 as the fourth h i d  patriarch shortly afterwards, and his trans- 
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fer from the diocese of h n i d  and appointment as patriarch was confirmed 
by the Vatican on 25 March 175969. 

The succession of metropolitans of Amid thereafter is relatively well 
documented. Y6hannh al-Akkari was consecrated for Amid by the patri- 
arch Joseph IV in 1760, and died in 1777. He was succeeded by Joseph 
IV's nephew Augustine Hindi, who remained metropolitan of Amid (or, 
in his own eyes, patriarch of Amid from 1818) until his death in 1827. 

Basil Asmar, metropolitan of 'Amldiyli since 1824, fled to .&mid in 
I827 and was consecrated metropolitan of , b i d  in 1828. On his death in 
1842 he was succeeded by Giwagis Peter di Natale, Ybhannh VIII 
Hormizd's coadjutor, who died in 1867. Peter Timothy 'Attar was conse- 
crated for h i d  in Rome on 30 January 1870, but because of his unpopu- 
larity was transferred to Mardin in 1873, and replaced by 'Abdishij' 
Giwagis Hayyli in 1874. After he became patriarch in 1894 Shlemiin 
Miishe al-Sabbagh of Mosul was consecrated for h i d  in 1897. The diocese 
was ruined during the First World War and lapsed after his death in 192370. 

The Chaldean diocese of Amid contained 5,000 believers, with 3 
churches, in 1757 (Hindi); 150 Chaldean families, with 4 priests and 2 
churches, in 1850 (Badger); 2,000 Chaldeans, with 6 priests, in 1867 
(Martin); 3,000 Chaldeans in 1896 (Chabot); and 4,180 Chaldeans, with 
12 priests and 5 churches, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). 

Table 2: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of Amid, 1913 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 

(b) Topographical Survey 

The h i d  region was principally a centre of West Syrian and 
Armenian Christianity, but East Syrian Christians settled in h i d  and 
elsewhere in the region after the Arab conquest. .&mid and Maiperqiii are 
first mentioned in the title of an East Syrian bishop in the twelfth centu- 
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ry, and MaiperqHt had an East Syrian community between the eleventh 
and thirteenth centuries, about which a certain amount is known. Its 
members included the writers Eliya Bar ShinHyH (buried in the East 
Syrian church in the town after his death in 1046), and Abii Halim (patri- 
arch under the name EliyH 111 from 1179 to 1190); and there was an East 
Syrian monastery of Msir QawrnH just outside MaiperqHi, which was 
seized and converted into a mosque in 108771. Very little is known of the 
history of the Amid region in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and 
between the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries the only known East 
Syrian communities in the region were in Amid itself, and in the neigh- 
bowing villages of 'A'in Tanniir and ShariikhiyH. Badger, as late as 1850, 
refers only to these three communities, and the other Chaldean commu- 
nities mentioned by Tfinkdji seem to date from the second half of the 
nineteenth century. The relatively large Chaldean communities at Bashat 
and Maiperqai are first recorded by Chabot in 1896, who mentioned that 
a Chaldean church of Msir Joseph had recently been built in MaiperqHt. In 
1877 Cutts also mentioned the East Syrian village of JizH in the h i d  
region, whose inhabitants had resisted conversion to Cath~licism~~. 

Amid 

Most of the estimates made by nineteenth-century travellers gave the 
city of h i d  (Diyabakr) a population of between 30,000 and 40,000, 
about two-thirds of whom were Moslems and the majority of the remain- 
der Christians, with a small Jewish community73. The Christian popula- 
tion of h i d  at this period was predominantly Armenian, but there were 
also significant Syrian Orthodox and Chaldean communities, and rather 
smaller Armenian Catholic, Syrian Catholic, Greek Orthodox, and 
Protestant communities. In 1892 Cuinet estimated the Christian popula- 
tion of Amid as about 20,000, consisting of 8,500 Armenians, 900 
Armenian Catholics, 950 'Jacobites', 400 Syrian Catholics, 1,000 
Chaldeans, 960 Greek Orthodox Christians, and 900 Protestants. Figures 
for the East Syrian population of h i d  vary widely at different periods. 
Tavernier mentioned 6,000 'Nestorians' in h i d  in 1664, a figure which 
seems far too high. b i d  had a community of 120 Chaldean families, 
with a church and a priest, in 1850 (Badger); 1,200 Chaldeans in 1876 
(Otts); 1,600 Chaldeans in 1888 (Moyse d'Orl6ans); 1,000 Chaldeans in 
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1892 (Cuinet); and 2,500 Chaldeans, with 6 priests and a church, in 1913 
(Tfinkdji). 

Amid seems to have had an East Syrian community as early as the 
eleventh century when its name first appears in the title of the bishops of 
Maiperqq. The earliest surviving manuscripts from this community were 
copied in 1240 by the priest Malkishb', in 1371 by the scribe Abraham, 
son of Thomas, of h i d ,  in 1468 by the priest EliyH of Amid, in 1477 in 
Seen by the deacon Habib of Amid, and in 1480 by an unknown scribe 
for the scholar Habib, probably of h i d 7 4 .  A manuscript was donated to 
the church of MSr Peiibn in h i d  in 1458 by the metropolitan 'Abdishb' 
of N i s i b i ~ ~ ~ .  

Amid had more than a dozen East Syrian priests at the time of the 
schism of 1552. A manuscript was bought for its church of M a  Pegin in 
1546 by the priests hhb', son of the priest Hassan, 'Abd All&, son of 
Darwish, HbshHbH, son of Y@yii, HbshHbH, son of Ba'dad, Fakhr al-Din, 
son of the priest 'Abd Mas*, hhb', son of the priest Safar, %H, 'Arab 
Oghli, and 'Abd AllHh, son of N a ~ r  al-Din; and by the notables Bairarn, 
'sacristan of the sacristans and faithful servant of the king', Hormizd, son 
of Dimashqi, Ybssepsh&, QariijH, Shamsi, the venerable Salmtin, and 
Ya'qbb Shiih, son of Shemeh7'j. Ya'qbb Sh& is possibly to be identified 
with the notable Ya'qGb, of the S h m e  family, of h i d ,  for whose son 
the priest Abraham another manuscript was copied in the same year77. In 
1554 another manuscript was donated to the church of Msir Peiibn by the 
priest 'Abd All&, son of the deacon NHsr &Din, son of the priest 
Abraham, one of the priests associated with the donation of 154678. A 
manuscript was also copied in h i d  in 1560 by an unknown scribe79. 

After the schism of 1552 Amid was for several years the centre of 
SulHqH's Catholic movement, and a number of manuscripts were copied 
in the city by three of the metropolitans he consecrated after his return 
from Rome in 1553. Two manuscripts were copied in Amid in 1554 by 
the metropolitan 'Abdishb' Mabn of GHzartH, and a third in 1564 by the 
metropolitan 9&iishb6 of Mardinso. The energetic metropolitan Eliyii 
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Asmar Habib of h i d ,  who left his diocese for several years after 
~ulil~iq~i'sdeath to accompany the late patriarch's brother Joseph to India, 
returned to Amid in 1561. After his return he copied copied several man- 
uscripts in the city between 1562 and 1579, and donated two manuscripts 
to its church of M%r Pe$bnsl. The Catholic ascendancy in h i d  in the 
decades after the schism appears to have been almost complete. Leonard 
Abel remarked in 1587 that the richest and most powerful of the 'Eastern 
Chaldeans' lived in Amid, and mentioned the priest 'Abd al-Mad of 
b i d  as one of the most educated Catholic converts at that periods2. 

In the 1570s Amid was the scene of two events suggesting a period of 
anti-Christian feeling. In 1572 Ybhannb, the East Syrian bishop of Atel, 
was taken under unknown circumstances to h i d ,  where he was stoned 
and burned to death. In 1576 the West Syrian patriarch Ignatius Ni'mat 
Alli'ih was intimidated into converting to Islam in h i d ,  later fleeing to 
Rome where he was reconciled with pope Gregory XIII in 1583. Both 
events were commemorated in verses composed in 1578 by the East 
Syrian scribe 'Afilya of Alqbsh, and also mentioned in manuscript notes 
by East Syrian scribes83. Interestingly, h i d  had a Christian governor at 
the time of these events, or slightly later: a manuscript was bought from 
a Moslem soldier in 1592 and restored to 'its old monastery', probably 
the church of M%r Pe@n in h i d ,  by Abraham, son of Faraj, 'governor 
of the province of &nid for the emir Haj Shakiini Begym. 

The church of M a  Petibn in h i d  received two sidcant donations 
in the early years of the seventeenth century. In 1606 the deacon Giwegis, 
son of the notable Salmb (possibly the h i d  notable of the same name 
mentioned in 1546), donated three pieces of land in the nearby village of 
S h m - y 2  to the church, and also made provision for annual gifts of oil 
to the churches of Mart Maryam in Jerusalem and M%r GiwZirgTs in HesnSi 
d ' m a  and the monasteries of M%r Ya'qbb near Seert and M%r Pe@n near 
Mardins5. In 1615 EliyZi VIII's archdeacon Adam returned from Rome and 
in the following year was consecrated metropolitan of h i d  under the 
name Timothy. He brought with him a number of papal gifts, including 
12,000 pieces of gold (doubtless to be used for work among the Catholic 
parishes), fifteen stoles and pallia, and two gold crowns. The stoles and 
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crowns were deposited in the church of M8r Pelion, and were still there in 
169718, when they were seen by the patriarch Joseph IIS6. 

Three manuscripts were copied in b i d  in 161 1, 1619, and 1632 by 
unnamed scribes (the last of which, interestingly, was a traditionalist 
liturgy); a fourth was restored in 1616 for the church of M& Peiibn by 
the pilgrim Timothy; and a fifth was copied in the h i d  region, possibly 
in h i d  itself, in 1625 by the priest Benjamin, son of Bahdin, of the 
Jamww familys7. The priest 'Abd al-Karim, son of Hindi, 'also known as 
Rabban Sehybn of the TomZine family', the secretary of the metropolitan 
Shem'bn of h i d ,  was the scribe of manuscripts of 1635 and 1655 
copied for the church of M& Pe~ibnS8. Manuscripts were also copied in 
Amid in 1637 and 1638 by the metropolitan Shem'bn; in 1645 by the 
priest Makab2, son of the priest 'ha; in 165 1,1652 and 16% by unnamed 
scribes; in 1655 by the priest 'Abd al-Karim, son of Pshb', of the Gazarta 
village of Sh$; and in 1670 by the deacon Makbai, son of KasktW9. 

The traditionalist patriarch Eliya X Ybhannm M&bgin reacted vigor- 
ously when he heard of the conversion to Catholicism in 1672 of the met- 
ropolitan Joseph of Amid. He came in person to b i d ,  temporarily repos- 
sessed the church of M3r Pe@n, and was generally believed to have 
resorted to bribery to have Joseph briefly imprisoned and tortured. He 
remained in h i d  for several months, during which he failed to persuade 
the civil authorities to compel Joseph to return to his former allegiance. 
After several hearings before the Moslem authorities, in which testimony 
was heard from the various Christian communities in the city, Joseph was 
recognised as an independent Catholic archbishop with jurisdiction over 
b i d  and Mardingo. Eliya X returned to Alqbsh in failure, having (as a 
contemporary manuscript note mentioned) 'lost a lot of money'g1. His 
rare appearance in the city had been an eagerIy-awaited event, but his rus- 
tic ways and his delivery of a sermon in Syriac in the church of M%r 
Petibn disappointed the urbane Christian society of h i d :  

The word went out through all the Armenian, Greek and Syrian provinces, 
that Miir EliyH had come from the mountain like a new apostle, to evange- 
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lise the world. But after waiting for some time in the church they heard nei- 
ther psalms, nor sermon, nor prayer, nor interpretation of the Gospel; for he 
had never been to school, and knew neither Arabic nor Turkish. On the other 
hand, none could match him at smoking or drinking strong liquor92. 

Joseph I was himself a native of h i d ,  and was educated by the priest 
'Abd al-Mad, son of Haleb93. He was the scribe of manuscripts of 1674 
(as metropolitan) and 1683 (as patriarch) at h ~ i d ~ ~ .  A number of other 
Catholic manuscripts were copied by scribes in or from Amid at this peri- 
od: in 1686 by 'Abd al-Mad, 'pupil of the patriarch Giwagis' (apparent- 
ly a reference to Joseph I, also called Giwagis in the manuscript's dating 
formula); in 1698 by the deacon Isha'yl, son of the priest Darwish; and 
in 1705 by the deacon Abraham95. The patriarch Joseph 11 copied a num- 
ber of manuscripts in h i d  between 1691 and 1706, and two manuscripts 
in Rome in 1701g6. 'Abd al-Mad, son of David, of h i d  (possibly the 
scribe of 1686) copied a number of manuscripts at Paris between 1692 and 
17 1 1 97. A manuscript was donated to the church of MIir PeGGn in 1698 by 
a certain 'Absaid, for the young priest Talyl, son of Jem'l, who had 
recently come to h i d  after a visit to Jerusalem in the previous year9'. 

In 1708 there was a serious outbreak of plague in Amid, which broke 
out first among the city's Moslems, then spread to the Christians. The 
patriarch Joseph I1 was one of the victims, and it fell to the metropolitan 
of h i d  Timothy MaGge, his eventual successor, to minister to the 
Catholic community during this difficult time: 

Day and night he would make an unending round of the houses of the 
Catholics, hearing confessions, delivering the viaticum, administering 
extreme unction, comforting the dying, and even accompanying the bodies 
for burial outside the city, as the custom of the country is. Burials were not 
infrequent, as seven or eight Catholics died every day. In the midst of such 
labours and dangers it pleased the Lord to preserve him unharmed, and free 
from all evil, to comfort the poor souls of his peopleg9. 

A number of priests, deacons, and other Catholic notables from h i d  
are known from the reign of Joseph LII, chiefly from the surviving Italian 
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translations of letters sent by the city's Chaldean community to Rome in 
1733 and in 1739 pleading for his return. Unfortunately, several names 
have been deformed beyond recognition, but the letters mention the priest 
Mikhl'il and five deacons ('Abdiroe', IjbshBbl, Abraham, 'Dehua' and 
'Abraie') in 1733; and five priests (Giwagis, Thomas, Stephen, Daniel 
and Mikhl'il) and five deacons (Ya'qGb, Mikhl'il, Eliyl, Abraham, Peter 
and HGshlbl) in 1739, together with more than twenty named notables100. 
A copy of Joseph 11's Book of the Pure Mirror was also sent to Rome for 
the Vatican collection during the reign of Joseph 111 by the deacon 
Yahannb, son of the deacon Pshii', of Amidlo'. 

Several monks of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd were ordained 
priests or consecrated bishops at h i d  by the patriarchal administrator 
Augustine Hindi in the early 1820s, and copied manuscripts during their 
stay in the city. They include a manuscript copied partly in the church of 
M a  PeGGn in Amid and partly in the church of M a  QurilqGs in 'Kin 
Tanniir in 1823 by the monks Stephen and YGhannb Kattiill shortly 
before their ordination, with the assistance of the priests Thomas and 
Andrew; a manuscript copied in Amid in 1824 by the deacon Shem'Gn 
Asmar of Telkepe; and two manuscripts copied in 1825, the first by the 
deacon and monk Anselm and the monk Athanasius, both of Tel IsqGf, 
and the second by the same Anselm, now a priest, and Joseph AudG, 
recently consecrated metropolitan of 'Amldiyl lo2. 

Several other nineteenth-century manuscripts have survived from 
h i d .  Manuscripts were copied in the church of M%r Pelibn in 1838 by 
the deacon Joseph, son of the deacon Ya'qGb, son of the priest Mikhl'il 
Mlwinl, of 'Ain Tanniir; in 1851 by the scribe Anttin, son of Hanniish; 
and in 1874 by the priest Hieronymus Joseph, son of 'Abd al-MasQ 
Basmlji, son of Ya'qBb Bakmaz Oghli, son of Peter Qarbinl Oghli; and 
a manuscript was copied by the AlqGsh scribe 'hi of Eqriir in 1890 for 
the archdeacon Peter 'Abed of Amidlo3. 

Considering its size and earlier importance as a Catholic centre, rela- 
tively few Chaldeans from Amid rose to prominence in the Chaldean 
church in the nineteenth century. During the lifetime of Gabriel DambG 
only two men from h i d  entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, the 
deacon Joseph in 1822 and the deacon Pelion in 1827. Joseph, who was 
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employed for several years in teaching the monks Syriac, later became a 
priest and the monastery's administrator, but left and returned to h i d  in 
1827 after a disagreement with Gabriel Dambbl". After the union of the 
h i d  and Mosul patriarchates in 1828 only two Chaldean bishops 
(Jerome Paul Hindi, nephew of the patriarchal administrator Augustine 
Hindi, and Peter Timothy 'Attar) originated from Amid. 

Sharllkhiyd 

The village of S h m - y l ,  just south of h i d ,  is first mentioned in 
1540, when a manuscript was copied for its church of Mart Shn~iini '~~. The 
village was listed as the seat of a bishop in 'Abdishb' IV MZirBn's letter of 
1562, and its Catholic community is also mentioned on several occasions 
in the seventeenth and early-eighteenth centuries. In 1606 the deacon 
Giwiirgis, son of Salmiin, donated three pieces of land in ShariM~yB to the 
church of MZir PeGbn in &nidlo6. A manuscript from G&artl was bought 
in Sh-iyl' in 1613 by the Catholic deacon Constans and his father 
GiwZirgis, in the presence of the priests Giwiirgis, Luke and HormizdIo7. 
Two later notes in the manuscript mention that Shazemiinl, wife of Yazdiin, 
donated a valuable golden cup and a house in Shariikhiyti to the church of 
MZir PeGbn in h i d ,  'partly for the priests of that church, and partly for the 
table of the bishop'; and that Dilengius the merchant gave some land 'next 
to the large field' in S h W - y B  to the church of MSir PeGbn in h i d .  A 
manuscript was copied in 1647 for the church of Mart Shmiini in 
Shanikhiyl, and in 1653 a manuscript was copied in the village by its priest 
Iyyiiblo8. The priest 'Abd &-Mad, son of Hormizd, of Shariikhiyl, was the 
scribe of manuscripts of 1667, 1696, and 1697, and his grandson MZirbgin, 
son of Hasadb, copied a manuscript in 1723 in the church of Miir Giwiirgis 
in the village of Harbl 'in the district of Parshin'log. 

The village of 'Aih Tanniir, on the western outskirts of h i d ,  is f i s t  
mentioned in 1555, when a manuscript was sold at Ma'arrin to Abraham 
of 'Kin Tanniir, for the use of his nephew the deacon Giwiirgis, son of the 

lo4 Brihre, Rabban Hormizd, 116-7. 
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deacon Darwishllo. The village was listed as 

6 1 

the seat of a bishop in 
'Abdishb' IV MZirbn's letter of 1562, and manuscripts were comhis- 
sioned for its church of Miir Qurilqbs in 1568 by the priest Hormizd, son 
of 'ha, the priest Isaac, son of Shaylela, and his son the priest 'Abdal; 
and in 1573 by 'Abd All&, son of Safar, and his son Jihansh&ll1. Three 
men from 'Kin Tannar (Misrael, Isaac and Abraham) were among a 
group of East Syrian pilgrims who accompanied the metropolitan b i i n -  
ishb' of Mardin to Jerusalem in 1582112. 

In 1661 a manuscript was donated to the church of MZir Qurisqbs by 
Giwiirgis, son of Sh&in113. In 1672 the patriarch EliyH X YbhannM 
MZir6gin withdrew to 'Kin Tanniir after the Moslem authorities in h i d  
recognised the metropolitan Joseph as an independent Catholic archbish- 
op, and remained there for several weeks1I4. At this period most of the 
village's inhabitants were traditionalists, but several decades later the 
Catholics were in the majority. 'Kin Tanniir was among the villages 
whose Catholic communities were recognised at Constantinople in 173 1 ,  
and its most notable son was the Catholic priest 'Abd al-Mad, son of 
Garabet, who was metropolitan of h i d  from 1717 to 1728 under the 
name Basil. He was also the scribe of manuscripts of 1693, 1694, and 
1702 (the earliest in h i d  and the other two in ' f i n  Tanniir), and his Life 
of Joseph I ,  the main source for the career of the first h i d  patriarch, was 
completed on 23 May 1719115. 

Several manuscripts were copied in '& Tanniir in the eighteenth cen- 
tury, including a manuscript of 1707 by an unnamed scribe; five manu- 
scripts between 1717 and 1765 by the deacon Mikhl'il, son of the met- 
ropolitan Basil (who also copied an undated manuscript at h i d  as 
the pupil of the patriarch Joseph III); and a manuscript of 1767 by the 
fifteen-year-old female scribe Teresa, 'daughter of the priest Hajadbr, son 
of the deacon 'Abd al-Karim, son of the priest B W s ,  son of the priest 
Hajb, son of the priest Sabrishb', of 'Kin Tanniir'l16. A detailed note in 
the last of these manuscripts mentions that the priest Hajb died on 14 
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April 1692, the deacon 'Abd al-Karim on 24 December 1719, and the 
priest B W s  on 8 June 1725, and another note gives the dates of the 
deaths of several recent metropolitans of h i d .  

During the nineteenth century the Christians of 'Kin Tanniir (by then 
renamed Ali Punar) were attacked on two occasions. In 1815 the village 
was raided by the Kurds, who killed most of its Chaldean inhabitants and 
forced the few survivors to take refuge in Amid. In 1895 many members 
of the village's Armenian community were killed, and the church of Miir 
Qurisiqbs and an Armenian church in the village were pillagedn7. 
However, a small Chaldean community persisted in the village up to the 
outbreak of the First World War, mentioned by Badger in 1850 (who 
called the village 'Ali Pasha'), Chabot in 1892, and Tfinkdji in 1913. A 
manuscript was partly copied in the church of MBr Qurisiqbs in 'Kin 
Tanniir in 1823 by the monks Stephen and Y6hannZin Kattiilsi during their 
stay in h i d  to receive ordination, and the deacon Joseph, son of the dea- 
con Ya'qbb, son of Mikhsi'il Mfiwinsi, of 'Kin Tanniir copied a manu- 
script in Amid in 1 838"8. 

(IV) EGWT, SYRIA, PALESTINE, CILICIA AND CYPRUS 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

There were several East Syrian dioceses in the eastern Mediterranean 
before the fourteenth century, the earliest of which seems to have been 
Damascus, first mentioned as a diocese in the metropolitan province of 
Nisibis in the seventh century by Thomas of Margsi, and raised to the sta- 
tus of a metropolis during the reign of Timothy I (780-823). Several met- 
ropolitans of Damascus are mentioned between the eighth and eleventh 
centuries, the last of whom, Marqos, was appointed during the reign of the 
patriarch 'Abdishb' 11 (1074-1090)119. It is not clear whether the diocese 
survived into the twelfth century, and it was not revived at a later date. 

The province of Damascus had a number of suffragan dioceses at dif- 
ferent periods. In 893, according to'the metropolitan EliyE of Damascus, 
its suffragan dioceses were Aleppo, Jerusalem, Mambeg, Mopsuestia, 
and Tarsus and MalatyalZ0. While the diocese of Jerusalem later became 

11' Chabot, Joseph I, 82. 
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a metropolis and survived into the thirteenth century, only one eleventh- 
century bishop of Aleppo is known, and no bishops are recorded from the 
other three dioceseslZ1. The dioceses of Aleppo, Mambeg, Mopsuestia 
and Tarsus and Malatya probably came to an end well before the thir- 
teenth century, and although the title of Tarsus was used by the East 
Syrian metropolitans of Cyprus in the fifteenth century, there is no evi- 
dence that Tarsus itself still had an East Syrian community at this period. 
An eleventh-century source also mentions Egypt as a suffragan diocese in 
the province of Damascus (together with Jerusalem and Aleppo), and a 
number of East Syrian bishops of Egypt are known between the eighth 
and eleventh centuries'22. By the end of the eleventh cenury Egypt had 
become a metropolis, and MWi mentions the metropolitans Ybhannsin of 
Hadilii, consecrated for Egypt by the patriarch Sabrishb' 111 in 1063/4, 
and Marqos, present at the consecration of the patriarch Makkikhsi I in 
1092123. It is doubtful whether the diocese survived into the thirteenth 
century. 

By the second half of the thirteenth century Jerusalem was probably 
the only remaining East Syrian diocese in the eastern Mediterranean. 
Several bishops and metropolitans of Jerusalem are mentioned between 
the ninth and thirteenth centuries, the last of whom, Abraham, was pre- 
sent at the consecration of the patriarch Yahball%hI III in 128 1 124. He was 
styled 'metropolitan of Jerusalem and Tripolis', and probably resided in 
Tripolis. The diocese of Jerusalem is not known to have persisted into the 
fourteenth century, and its metropolitan may have fled to Cyprus after the 
fall of Acre and the remaining Frankish footholds in Palestine in 1291. 

Cyprus had a small East Syrian merchant community in the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries, probably established after the fall of Acre, with a 
metropolitan who seems to have inherited the title of Tarsus. In the mid- 
dle of the fourteenth century this community came under considerable 
pressure to submit to the authority of Rome. In 1326 pope John XXII 
instructed the Latin patriarch of Jerusalem to extirpate the 'Jacobite and 
Nestorian heresies' in Cyprus by whatever means he chose, and in 1340 
the East Syrian metropolitan Eliysi of Cyprus made a Catholic profession 
of faithIZ5. Despite his submission, a distinct East Syrian community was 

12' Fiey, POCN, 48, 106, 1 12, and 138. 
lZ2 Fiey, POCN, 78. 
lZ3 MM, 125 and 138 (Arabic), 110 and 118 (Latin). 
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still in existence in Cyprus a century later. In 1445 the East Syrian metro- 
politan Timothy 'of Tarsus' also made a Catholic profession of faith, and 
the East Syrians of Cyprus were renamed 'Chaldeans' by the Vatican, a 
term with a distinguished future ahead of it. Once again the metropolitan 
was unable to bring over all his congregation, and a brief prepared in 1450 
by pope Nicholas V for the archbishop of Nicosia mentioned that many of 
the 'Chaldeans' had 'already returned to Ne~torianism"~~. In 1472 a bull 
of pope Sixtus IV confined the jurisdiction of the East Syrian bishops to 
the towns in which they resided, enabling Catholic missionaries to work 
without hindrance among their congregations in the country villages12'. 
The Venetians, who succeeded the Lusignans as rulers of the island in 
1489, applied a rigid policy of Latinisation on Cyprus, and many of the 
island's remaining East Syrians were probably assimilated into the 
Catholic church in the sixteenth century. Nevertheless, a distinct East 
Syrian community remained at Famagusta until its capture by the Turks in 
1571, when it lost most of its possessions. 

The small East Syrian communities in Jerusalem, Cyprus and Aleppo 
seem to have been under the jurisdiction of the metropolitans of Amid for 
several decades after the schism of 1552. The metropolitan EliyB Asmar 
HabTb corresponded with Cardinal Caraffa in 1581 on the affairs of 
Cyprus and Jeru~alem'~~.  Jerusalem was also included in the title of 
Timothy, metropolitan of h i d ,  between 1615 and his death in 1621/2129. 
The dating formula of a manuscript of 1626 copied in Aleppo by the dea- 
con Maqbai, of the Tappe family (probably of Seert) mentions the patri- 
arch EliyB (Eliyl IX Shem'bn) and the metropolitan Joseph Pshb'yahb, 
almost certainly the metropolitan Psh6'yahb of Seert and h i d  mentioned 
elsewhere130. 

In the seventeenth century the East Syrians of Jerusalem were depen- 
dent on the Mosul patriarchate, and Aleppo also became dependent on 
the MFir EliyS line after a jurisdictional dispute between the h i d  and 
Mosul patriarchates was settled in 1731 by the civil authorities, who 
awarded h i d  and Mardin to Joseph 111 and Mosul and Aleppo to Eliya 
XIIl3l. Several cities in the eastern Mediterranean (Cairo, Alexandria, 
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Damascus, Aleppo, Deir al-Zor, Adana and Urfa) had small Chaldean 
diaspora communities in the nineteenth century, and most of these com- 
munities had Chaldean patriarchal vicars by 1913. 

(b) Topographical Survey 

With the exception of Jerusalem, discussed in greater detail below, lit- 
tle is known of the small East Syrian communities in the eastern 
Mediterranean, most of which appear to have come to an end before the 
fourteenth century. Beyond the bare fact that they once had East Syrian 
bishops, no trace has survived of the communities in Tarsus, Malatya, 
and Mopsuestia, and the East Syrians of Damascus remain almost equal- 
ly elusive132. A manuscript, later donated to the monastery of Mart 
Maryam in Jerusalem, was copied in the monastery of MSir GiwSirgis near 
Aleppo in 1261, probably an East Syrian church or monastery, and 
Aleppo also had an East Syrian community in 1731, when it was placed 
under the jurisdiction of the traditionalist patriarch EliyS XI1 In 
Egypt, an East Syrian monastery of MSir GiwFirgis near Cairo is attested 
in the twelfth century, which was taken over by the Coptic church in 
1181, 'because no Nestorians were left in Egypt, except one or two 
men'134. 

There were a number of East Syrian communities in Syria and 
Palestine at different times, which appear to have prospered under 
Frankish rule during the Crusades. The ruins of a small East Syrian 
monastery were discovered near Jericho in 1933, with a ninth-century 
inscription recording its foundation around the middle of the seventh 
century135. An edict issued shortly after the capture of Acre in 1191 by 
the Franks confined Jews, Samaritans and 'Greeks, Syrians, Jacobites, 
Nestorians, Mosuliotes, Armenians and other Syrian languages' to the 
city's unfortified northern suburb of Mont Musard, and required them 
to trade at an 'upper market' in this suburb instead of at the 'lower 
market' in the city's old quarter.136 In 1247 the patriarch Sabrishb' V 
wrote to pope Innocent IV, commending to his care the East Syrian met- 
ropolitan of Jerusalem Ishb'yahb, and the East Syrians living under 
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Frankish rule at Antioch, Tripolis, Acre and 'elsewhere' in the Latin 
east137. 

After the destruction of the Frankish kingdoms in Syria and Palestine 
in the 1290s, Cyprus became the forward base for crusading activity, and 
Famagusta, under the Lusignan dynasty founded by Peter I (1359-1369), 
soon replaced Acre as a centre for trade with the cities of northern Syria 
and Cilicia. Many of the East Syrian merchants who had previously 
enjoyed the security of Frankish rule in the coastal cities of Palestine 
probably transferred their activities to Famagusta, and a small East Syrian 
merchant community with a church of Mart Maryam is also mentioned in 
the Egyptian city of Darnietta in 1346 by Niccolo of Poggibon~il~~. 
Famagusta certainly had an East Syrian community by 1335, when an 
Arabic manuscript was copied in 'Magiishii in the island of Cyprus' by 
the priest Slibii, son of Y6hann&, of Mosul (probably the famous four- 
teenth-century East Syrian historian)i39. James of Verona, presumably 
unable to distinguish between Greek and Syriac, also stated in 1335 that 
the island's 'Nestorians' celebrated their rites in Greek; and at a slightly 
later date Stephen of Lusignan saw the holy sacrament carried in a joint 
religious procession, in which 'the Nestorians were placed between the 
Jacobites and the Ethi~pians"~~. 

An attractive fourteenth-century East Syrian church, dedicated to 
Mart Maryam, still survives in Famagusta. It was built in the 
romanesque style in 1359 by the East Syrian merchant Francis Lakhas, 
remembered by his contemporaries for spending lavishly on entertain- 
ment and presents to ingratiate himself with Peter I and his noblesi41. 
The East Syrian community in Famagusta, apparently still a distinct 
group, is last mentioned in a letter of the East Syrian metropolitan Eliyfi 
Asmar Habib of h i d  to Cardinal Caraffa in 1581, seeking his assis- 
tance in recovering 'many robes, books, manuscripts and other church 
property' from the church of Mart Maryam in Famagusta, which had 
been taken to Italy by the Venetians after the city's capture by the Turks 
in 1571 142. 
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Jerusalem 

An East Syrian community in Jerusalem is first mentioned in the sev- 
enth century, in the letters of fsh6'yahb ID, and the city was the seat of 
an East Syrian bishop (later a metropolitan) as late as the thirteenth cen- 
tury. Very little is known of the fortunes of this community during the 
Crusades, but it may well have moved temporarily, perhaps to Tripolis, 
around the middle of the thirteenth century, as Sabrish6' V's letter of 
1247 mentioned East Syrian communities in Acre and elsewhere in the 
Latin East, but not in Jerusalem itself. Such a move would not be sur- 
prising: after changing hands several times, Jerusalem finally fell to the 
Moslems in 1244, and by 1260 its fortifications were in ruins and its pop- 
ulation had dwindled to 2,000, of whom only 300 were Chri~tians '~~. 

Christians seem to have been able to return to Jerusalem after the 
destruction of the Latin Kingdom in 1291, and a number of European vis- 
itors to Jerusalem in the fourteenth century, including Guilielm de 
Boldensele (1336), Ludolph von Suchem (1348), and Philippe de 
M6ziBres (1384) mentioned Jerusalem's East Syrian community in gen- 
eral terms. Nicholas of Poggibonsi, writing in 1346, stated that the 
'Nestorians' had a station behind the apse in the northern part of 
Jerusalem's Church of the Resurrection, and that on Olive Saturday they 
would congregate in front of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre with the 
other Christian groups, 'on one side the Greeks, the Christians of the 
Girdle and the Nestorians, and on the other side the Nubians, the 
Jacobites, the Georgians and the Latins'144. 

Brief references by several European visitors confirm that an East 
Syrian community persisted in Jerusalem throughout the fifteenth centu- 
ry, but it seems to have lost its privileges by the early years of the six- 
teenth century, as in 1516 the pilgrim Francesco Suriano stated that 'the 
Nestorians have no monastery or any habitation in Jerusalem', and by the 
end of the sixteenth century the traditional East Syrian station in the 
Church of the Resurrection was in the hands of the A~menians'~~. Their 
status was restored around the middle of the sixteenth century by the 
Catholic convert Eliyl Asmar Habib of Amid, who mentioned in a peti- 
tion to Cardinal Caraffa in 1581 that he had bought a hospice in 
Jerusalem for the use of East Syrian pilgrims shortly before his consecra- 
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tion as metropolitan of b i d  by SullqySi early in 1554, and that he had 
persuaded the Turkish authorities to provide a chapel in the church of the 
Holy Sepulchre for the use of the Chaldeans, 'as his was the only nation 
not to have a residence in the city and a chapel within the Holy 
Se~ulchre"~~. 

The chapel, to the left of the Holy Sepuchre, is marked on a plan of 
the church made by Bemadino Amico in 1593, who stated that it was 
dedicated to Mary Magdalene, and is also mentioned in the report of 
1610, where it is called the Chapel of the Cru~ifixionl~~. The hospice is 
probably to be identified with the East Syrian monastery of Mart 
Maryam, fust mentioned in 1576, and also described as a church, though 
it appears to have had resident monks. The monastery, which was later 
taken over by the traditionalists, remained the main East Syrian centre in 
Jerusalem into the eighteenth century. Over fifty of the ninety-five man- 
uscripts in its library have been preserved in the collection of the Greek 
Orthodox patriarchate of Jerusalem, the West Syrian monastery of Saint 
Mark's in Jerusalem, and elsewhere, and their colophons, together with 
occasional references in the literary sources, supply a considerable 
amount of information on the East Syrian community in Jerusalem and 
visiting East Syrian pilgrims between the sixteenth and eighteenth cen- 
turies. 

Eliyg Asmar Habib presumably intended the chapel and the hospice in 
Jerusalem for the use of Catholic converts, but neither site remained in 
Catholic hands for long. The monk EliyySi of h i d  (probably a Catholic) 
copied at least one, and perhaps two, manuscripts in the church of the 
Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem in 1570, and also copied a manuscript 
between June 1570 and July 1572 for the church of Mfir Pe@n in 

By 1610, however, the chapel in the church of the Holy 
Sepulchre was claimed by the traditionalist patriarch EliyySi VIII, whose 
recent contacts with the Vatican had won him special consideration from 
its representatives in Jerusalem: 

We have a chapel in Jerusalem in the church of the Holy Sepulchre called 
the Chapel of the Crucifixion, wh.ere the Mass is celebrated in Syriac. We 
share this place with the Italian brothers, and$pve~y year we give them 400 
flasks of oil towards its maintenance. We a$ the Maronites are the only 
nation permitted to accompany the Catholics in their processions, as we 
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alone have always remained in a friendly union with the holy mother 
church[49. 

The chapel must have been confiscated soon afterwards, as in 1614 
pope Paul V, at the request of EliyySi VIII, ordered the custodian of the 
Holy Land to 'restore' it to the East SyriansIso. The chapel is not men- 
tioned again, and in 1697 an English visitor to Jerusalem mentioned that 
the former 'Nestorian' station in the church had been abandonedis1. 

By 1581 the hospice had been appropriated by a rich East Syrian 
woman, probably a traditionalist, 'who had the ear of the Turk', and Eliya 
Asmar Habib appealed for Cardinal Caraffa's help in recovering itIs2. If 
the hospice and the monastery of Mart Maryam are to be identified, the 
appropriation may have taken place around 1576, when a manuscript was 
commissioned by Eliya Asmar Habib from GSizartySi (a traditionalist cen- 
tre) for 'the church of the Nestorians (sic) in Jerusalem, situated near the 
church of the Franks, north of Christ's tomb'Is3. Two monks of the 
monastery were active around the beginning of the seventeenth century, 
and the details of their activity make it unlikely that they were Catholics. 
In 1611 a manuscript copied in the monastery of Mfir Ybhanntin the 
Egyptian in 1605 by the scribe Rabban Joseph was donated to the 
monastery of Mart Maryam in Jerusalem by his uncle Rabban 'AbdySi of 
A~-ySiden'~~. Rabban Joseph, who died in 1614, copied a manuscript in 
Jerusalem in 1613, and donated a manuscript copied in the monastery of 
Mfir Ybhanntin the Egyptian in 1610 to the Jerusalem mona~tery'~~. 
Notes of donations made to the monastery at this period also use the term 
'Nestorian'. In 1606 the deacon Giwfirgis of h i d  bequeathed two flasks 
of oil every year to 'the Nestorian church in Jeru~alem"~~. In 1612 a man- 
uscript copied at Amid by the priest Isaac of Supiirghtin was donated to 
'the church of the Nestorians in Jeru~alem'l~~. In 1614 some of the 
monastery's books, a chalice, and a silver cross were entrusted to 'the 
Franks' in Jerusalem, 'because there was neither a priest nor a deacon in 
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the monastery of the Chaldeans (sic) of Jerusalem; but if the priests and 
deacons return, these items will be restored to them'Is8. 

The rivalry between 'Chaldeans' and 'Nestorians' in Jerusalem after 
the schism of 1552 underlined the importance of the city as a place of pil- 
grimage. Notes have survived of the visit of two groups of East Syrian 
pilgrims in the second half of the sixteenth century, one of Catholic pil- 
grims loyal to Sullql and his successors, and another of traditionalists 
loyal to Eliyii W. The metropolitan Sabrishb' of Hesnl d'Kifa, depen- 
dent on Eliyl VII, led a party of East Syrian pilgrims to Jerusalem in 
1572, which included the noted GbartB scribe 'Atlyii of Alqbsh (who 
mentioned the visit in a note of 1573), the deacon 'fsl, son of the visitor 
Isaac, the deacon Thomas, son of NBsr, 'Abd al-wad, son of Tom&&, 
and his son the deacon Hendi, the monk La'zar of Peshlbiir; Jem'l and 
Gabrb from the Gbartli region, Isaac of Hawsar, the deacon 'fsl of Seert, 
Shem'bn of Mosul, and the West Syrian priest fshb', son of the priest 
SalmSn, of G b a r r ~ ~ ~ ~ .  The Feast of the Resurrection was celebrated in 
Jerusalem on 15 April 1582 by the Catholic metropolitan ~ a i i s h b '  of 
Madin, who visited the city in the company of the priest Thomas and his 
son the priest 'Abdishb', Shem'bn of Mosul, Ya'qbb of Shash, and 
Misrael, Isaac and Abraham of 'Aih Tanniir160. There were certainly 
other similar groups, as the custodian of the Holy Land, Father Manerba, 
reported in 1604 that 'many Nestorians' had recently converted to 
Catholicism during pilgrimages to Jerusalem, some of whom had 
promised to use their influence to win over the patriarch Eliyl VIII16'. 

The monastery of Mart Maryam clearly recovered from the crisis of 
1614, as it acquired several manuscripts later in the seventeenth century 
from traditionalist donors. The priest 'Abdishb', who became bishop of 
Ate1 at an unknown date before 1644, visited Jerusalem on at least three 
occasions (in 1614, 1644, and 1651), accompanied on either the second 
or third visit by the bishop Athanasius of Giigtiipiih in the h n i  region, 
and donated two manuscripts for the Jerusalem monastery in 1660 and 
1665162. A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh for the monastery 
by an unknown donor in 1679Ib3. A manuscript of 1560, which had been 
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27. 
Ib3 MS Jerusalem Syr 1. 
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sold to an Armenian metropolitan some decades later, was bought back 
by the East Syrian metropolitan David (probably the traditionalist metro- 
politan of b i d  in the 1670s), and restored to 'the church of the 
Nestorians' in Jeru~alern'~~. A manuscript of 1593 bought by Rabban 
'Abdl 'as a gift for his monastery' was later bought from him by the nun 
(bart qyd&) Self&ii, daughter of Belgiinl, from the village of Bet 
Megiili in the Giizartl region, who donated it to the 'monastery of the 
Nestorians' at Jeru~aleml~~.  

The monastery's scribes and visitors at this period seem also to have 
been traditionalists. In 1644 or 1651 a manuscript was copied in 'the 
monastery of we Nestorians in Jerusalem' by the monk Hormizd, son of 
Haggai, of the village of Tel Sebin (possibly Sheben), in the Gwerkel dis- 
trict'66. In 1655 the pilgrim Hormizd, possibly the same man, visited 
Jerusalem in the company of the priest Talyl, from the village of 
Hakrniyl in the Glzartl region and the deacon and pilgrim 'Abdeh 
d'M&yii from the Tljlrnl In 1647 the monastery of Mart 
Maryam in Jerusalem was visited by the priest Yar, son of Daniel, son of 
Ybhannln, son of Abraham, and his companions, who rebound a number 
of its  manuscript^'^^. In 1657 the priest B a a s ,  son of the priest Isaac of 
'Bagiiz', son of the priest Shem'bn, copied a manuscript in Glzartl which 
was later given to the church of Jeru~alem'~~.  In 1669 he visited 
Jerusalem in the company of the deacon fshb', son of Abraham, and an 
Indian servant, 'Anayeh, bringing with him a manuscript copied at 
Alqbsh in 1662 whose contents included two hymns composed by him170. 
In 1683 a priest named Blikbs, probably the same man, was 'rector of the 
church of Mart Maryam in Jeru~alem"~~.  

The monastery seems to have enjoyed a final period of activity in the 
first quarter of the eighteenth century. In 1709 a manuscript was donated 
to the monastery by the patriarch Eliyii XI172. In 1718 the monastery was 
restored by the priest Kbiin of Telkepe, who came to Jerusalem on the 
instructions of Eliyl XI and remained there for four years, during which 

MS Jerusalem Syr 3. 
lb5 MS Jerusalem Syr 15. 
Ib6 MS Jerusalem (St Mark's) 200. 
16' Note in MS Jerusalem (St Mark's) 159. 
Ib8 Note in MS Jerusalem Syr 39. 
Ib9 MS Jerusalem Syr 18. 

MS Jerusalem Syr 2. 
I7l Note in MS Jerusalem Syr 36. 
172 MS Jerusalem Syr 14. 
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he also catalogued the monastery's collection of ninety-five books, a full 
list of which has survived173. Two manuscripts were rebound for the 
monastery in 1724 and 1725 by the priest and noted.scribe Giw%gTs, son 
of the priest Daniel, of Alqbsh, 'sacristan of Jeru~alem"~~. The monastery 
is not mentioned again, and it is not clear when and why the East Syrian 
community in Jerusalem disappeared. 

Besides Jerusalem, Bethlehem was also a centre of pilgrimage, and 
two manuscripts were copied in the village by East Syrian visitors or res- 
idents. A manuscript was copied at Bethlehem by the priest Joseph, son 
of the deacon Giwb, of ArHden, in either 1724 or 1764, for Thomas, son 
of Dbshb, of AlqGsh, 'now living in the Promised Land'; and a manu- 
script was copied in Bethlehem in 1850 by the pilgrim Abraham, from the 
village of Bet Garde in the Shemsdin d i s t r i~ t '~~ .  

(v) MARD~N REGION 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

The Diocese of Mardin [Tfinkdji, EC, 505-1 1; Fiey, POCN, 107-81 

Like h i d ,  Mardin became an East Syrian diocese after the schism of 
1552. In 1913 Tflcinkdji reproduced a list of sixteen purported East 
Syrian bishops of Mardin between 1194 to 1512, all with precisely-dated 
reigns, which he claimed to have discovered in a manuscript of 1621, but 
it cannot be genuine176. Some of the bishops have West Syrian names and 
towns or villages of origin, none is mentioned elsewhere, and there is 
other evidence that Mardin was not yet a separate diocese at this period. 
The town appeared in the title of the bishops of MaiperqIif in the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries, and colophons of 1502 and 154011 from Mardin 
mention the metropolitans EliyH of GbartH and mm-shb' of Mosul 
respectively 177. 

After the schism of 1552 Mardin was included in the title of the tradi- 
tionalist metropolitan Tshii'yahb of Nisibis, but seems to have come 

173 Note in MS Jerusalem Syr 5; and Rucker, 'Ein alter Handschriftenkatalog des ehe- 
maligen nestorianischen Klosters in Jerusalem', OC, 3 , 6  (1931), 90-96. 

17' MSS Jerusalem Syr 7 and 27. 
'I5 MSS Berlin Syr 37 and Ormi 167. 
'76 Tfinkdji, EC, 505-6; and Fiey, POCN, 107-8. 
177 MS Beirut (St Joseph's) 23 and a manuscript of 154011 (Riicker, OC, 9 [1920], 119- 

121). 
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quickly under Catholic influence. A Catholic metropolitan, I;Inm-shB', 
from the Mardin village of Tabyag, was consecrated for Mardin either by 
SulHqH or his successor 'Abdish6' IV, and copied seven manuscripts 
between 1564 and 1586, whose colophons mention either 'Abdishb' IV 
or his successor Shem'6n nVIII'178. He was one of the signatories of a let- 
ter of 1580 from the fourth Catholic patriarch Shem'bn IX De*H to pope 
Gregory XIII. In 1582 he visited Jerusalem, where he celebrated the feast 
of the resurrection on 15 He is probably to be identified with the 
Catholic metropolitan ljnbishb', 'from Seert', mentioned in Leonard 
Abel's 1587 list of the most educated Catholic converts, and must be dis- 
tinguished from the contemporary traditionalist metropolitan 13n2nE3hii6, 
the brother and near  kursyd of the patriarch EliyH W, mentioned sepa- 
rately by Abel as 'archbishop' of the GbartH village of MansiiriyB. 

wiitiishb' is not mentioned after 1587, and in the early years of the 
seventeenth century Mardin was under the jurisdiction of the metropoli- 
tan Ya'qbb of Nisibis. Ya'qbb, first mentioned as metropolitan of Nisibis 
in 1581, was styled 'metropolitan of Mardin' in the report of 1607 and 
'metropolitan of Nisibis and Mardin' in a letter of 1614, and may have 
taken over responsibility for Mardin after Hnbishb'"~ deathlS0. 

According to Tfinkdji, the next three seventeenth-century metropoli- 
tans of Mardin were Ybhannb (1615-1641), Joseph (1641-1678), and 
Shem'bn of h i d  (1682-1695). The source for some of these dates is not 
clear, and the evidence from manuscript colophons is contradictory. The 
title of Timothy, metropolitan of &nid between 1615 and his death in 
1621/2, also included Mardin, suggesting that Yb@annbin's reign began in 
1622 or later'". The metropolitan Ybhannb of Mardin, said by Tfinkdji 
to have died in Nisibis in 1641, is mentioned in the dating formulas of 
manuscripts of 1635 and 1645lS2. The name and (presumably incorrect) 
reign-dates of the metropolitan Joseph were found in a note in an East 
Syrian manuscript of 1679 seen by Tfinkdji in a West Syrian church. 
Shem'bn of Amid is said to have been consecrated by the Catholic patri- 
arch Joseph I, and to have died at Mardin in 1695. 

The Catholic metropolitan Timothy M%bge of h i d  (1705-1713) was 
also responsible for the Chaldeans of Mardin, and Mardin seems to have 

178 MSS Mosul (Scher) 65, Vat Syr 617, Mardin (Scher) 16,23,37, and 42, and Paris 
BN Syr 370. 

17'- Note in MS Jerusalem Syr 3. 
Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 129. 

Is' Note in MS BM (Rosen-Forshall) 56. 
MSS Diyabakr (Scher) 90 and Jerusalem Syr 6 
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been without a bishop of its own between 1695 and 1728. The Catholic 
metropolitan Basil Hesrb of Mardin was one of three metropolitans (with 
Basil of h i d ,  consecrated in 1717, and Shem'bn Kemb of Seert) conse- 
crated by Joseph 111 before his departure for Rome in 173 1. He must have 
been consecrated shortly after Basil of Amid's death in 1728, as the two 
Basils were consecrated 'one after the death of the other"83. According to 
a number of letters written by the Chaldeans of the h i d  patriarchate to 
Joseph 111 at Rome in March 1739, he died on 26 September 1738lS4. 

He was succeeded shortly after his death by the Catholic priest 
YbhannSin of Mardin, who was consecrated by Joseph III after his return 
from Rome in 1741 and also took the name Basil in honour of his prede- 
cessor. He is probably to be identified with the 95 year-old metropolitan 
of Mardin mentioned by Cardinal Tamburini at the beginning of 1757 as 
the sole surviving Catholic bishop in the h i i d  patriarchate (following the 
recent deaths of the patriarch Joseph 111 and the metropolitan Timothy 
Maslji of h id ) l s5 .  He consecrated La'zar Hindi metropolitan of Amid 
on 8 February 1857, and according to his epitaph he died shortly after- 
wards, on 25 February 1758lS6. 

He was succeeded by the metropolitan Shem'bn of h i d ,  apparently 
consecrated by Joseph 111 in 1758. In 1782 Shem'bn intervened to secure 
protection for the Syrian Catholic patriarch Ignatius Mikhii'il 111 Jarweh 
(1782-1800), who was persecuted by the Syrian Orthodox Christians of 
Mardin after his conversion. According to his epitaph, in the church of 
Rabban Hormizd in Mardin, he died on 19 November 1788. 

Shem'bn was succeeded in 1795 by the Catholic priest Mikhl'il 
Shawriz of Seert, whose brother Peter Shawriz shortly afterwards became 
metropolitan of Seert. According to the patriarch YbhannSin VIII 
Hormizd, whose account is quoted by Badger, he was irregularly conse- 
crated between November 1793 and 14 February 1794 by one of the met- 
ropolitans of the QtidshSinis patriarch Shem'bn XVI, on the initiative of 
Augustine HindilS7. Because of the irregularity of his consecration 
Mikhl'il was excommunicated by the Vatican, but was absolved by Pius 
VI in 1795, and confirmed as metr~politan of Mardin. Tfinkdji, followed 
by Fiey, gives the date of his death as 3 April J810. 

Is3 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 3 18. 
lg4 Giamil, Genuiwe Relationes, 357-67. 
Is5 MS Vat Lat 8063, folios 294-300. 
Ig6 Propaganda, Acta, 127, folio 361. 
Is7 Badger, Nestorians, i. 158. 
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He was succeeded after an interval of several years by the monk 
Ignatius Dashtb of Alqbsh, who was consecrated by the patriarchal 
administrator Augustine Hindi on 8 September 1826, a week before his 
fellow monk Mikhii'il Kattiilii was consecrated metropolitan of Seert. 
Badger asserted, perhaps correctly, that Augustine Hindi consecrated 
both monks mainly in order to embarrass YbhannSin Hormizd, and the 
patriarchal administrator had in fact been instructed, in a decree of 4 July 
1825, to consecrate no more bishops without the consent of the 
V a t i ~ a n ' ~ ~ .  The Vatican confirmed the consecrations in 1827, however, 
and Ignatius Dashtb remained metropolitan of Mardin for over forty years 
until his death on 12 July 1868 at the age of 75Is9. According to Tfinkdji 
he was responsible for enlarging the church of Rabban Hormizd in 
Mardin and building an episcopal residence in the city. 

Ignatius Dashtb was succeeded by the priest Gabriel Farsb of Mardin, 
who was consecrated at Rome on 30 January 1870 by the patriarch 
Joseph VI Audb. He was metropolitan for only three years, and died pre- 
maturely on 27 June 1873 at the age of 43Ig0. He was succeeded by Peter 
Timothy 'Attar of h i d ,  metropolitan of Amid since 1870, who was 
transferred to Mardin in 1873 after Farsb's premature deathlgl. After the 
death of the patriarch Joseph VI Audb in 1879 he was appointed apostolic 
vicar, and resigned from his diocese in 1883, returning to h i d  where he 
died on 1 November 1891. The diocese of Mardin remained vacant for 
seven years, until the appointment of Ybhannk Eliyl Mellus, formerly 
bishop of 'Aqrs. Mellus had been abusively consecrated for the Malabar 
Christians by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb and between 1874 and 1882 
had been in India. He submitted to the Vatican in 1889 and was shortly 
afterwards transferred to the diocese of Mardin in 1890. He remained 
metropolitan of Mardin for eighteen years and died on 16 February 1908, 
at the age of 77. 

The last Chaldean metropolitan of Mardin, the priest Israel Audb of 
Alqbsh, was consecrated for Mardin on 27 February 191 0. He was oblig- 
ed to go into hiding during the First World War and for some months 
afterwards was rumoured to have been killed, but returned to his diocese 
shortly after the end of the war. The diocese lapsed after his death in 
1941. 

lS8 Badger, Nestorians, i. 158; and Bello, Congrdgation de S. Hormisdas, 68-9. 
Ig9 Note in MS Mardin (Scher) 4. 
Ig0 Note in MS Mardin (Scher) 4. 
19' Note in MS Mardin (Scher) 4. 
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(b) Topographical Survey 

The majority of the Christians of the Mardin region were West Syrians 
and Armenians, but the region also had a significant East Syrian commu- 
nity by the middle of the twelfth century, when it began to appear in the 
title of the East Syrian bishops of Maiperqlj. In 1644 Tavernier men- 
tioned that there were several 'Nestorian' villages to the south-west of 
Mardin, and in 1663 Th6venot mentioned that there were a number of 
large 'Syrian' villages around the citylg2. However, only three East 
Syrian communities are mentioned in other sources, in the villages of 
Harab Olml and TabylgB and in the 'monastery' of Miir Pelitin near 
Harab OlrnL 

The diocese of Mardin contained 60 Chaldean families, with 4 priests, 
in 1850 (Badger); 1,000 Chaldeans, with 2 priests, in 1867 (Martin); 850 
Chaldeans, with 3 priests, in 1896 (Chabot); and 1,670 Chaldeans, with 
6 priests, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). According to Tfinkdji, himself a Chaldean 
priest in Mardin, Migylt and Nisibis only received Chaldean priests in 
1910, and the Chaldean communities in Tel Armen, Viransehir and Derik 
were served by Armenian or Syrian Catholic priests. 

Table 3: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of Mardin, 1913 

Midyn 1 1 8 0 1  1 1 0  I 
Tel h e n  100 0 0 Total 1 1,670 1 6 1 1 

Mardim 

Nisibis 

Mardin 

Most of the numerous estimates made by nineteenth-century trav- 
ellers gave the town of Mardin a population of about 20,000 at the 
beginning of the century, rising to between 30,000 and 50,000 by the 
end. Between a half and two-thirds of its inhabitants were Moslems and 
the majority of the remainder Christians, with a small Jewish commu- 
nitylg3. No single Christian denomination predominated, but the 
Armenian Catholics and the Syrian Orthodox had the largest communi- 
ties. There were also smaller Syrian Catholic, Chaldean, and Protestant 

Priests Believers 

'" Tavernier, Voyages, i. 259; and ThBvenot, Suite du voyage du Levant, 89 and 91. 
19' Chevalier, Montagnards chritiens, 281. 

Churches 

1,100 

160 
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communities. In 1913 Tfinkdji estimated the 

Churches Priests Name 

77 

Christian population of 

Name Believers 

4 

1 

Mardin as about 20,000, consisting of 6,500 Armenian Catholics, 7,000 
Syrian Orthodox, 1,750 Syrian Catholics, 1,100 Chaldeans, and 120 
Protestants. 

Mardin had a community of 600 Chaldeans in 1838 (Southgate); 240 
Chaldeans in 1841 (Southgate); 60 Chaldean families, with 4 priests and 
a church, in 1850 (Badger); 400 Chaldeans in 1865 (Petermann); 600 
Chaldeans in 1874 (FMtor6); 600 Chaldeans in 1887 (Moyse dYOrl6ans); 
580 Chaldeans in 1892 (Cuinet); 1,100 Chaldeans in 1900 (Sykes); 1,200 
Chaldeans in 1906 (Vannutelli); and 1,100 Chaldeans, with 4 priests and 
a church, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). The city was the seat of an East Syrian bish- 
op from the middle of the sixteenth century onward, and its church was 
dedicated to Rabban Hormizd and Miir GiwLgis. 

Several manuscripts were copied either in Mardin or for its East Syrian 
community in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Manuscripts were 
copied in Mardin by an unnamed scribe in 1502 and by the deacon David 
of Erbil in 1540/1, and a manuscript copied in GBzartH in 1540 was donat- 
ed to the church of Rabban Hormizd in Mardin by the priest Abraham, 
son of 'Abd All&, of the Nisibis village of GaslbnB, 'then living in 
Mardin'lP4. Two manuscripts were copied in Tabylgl in 1565 and in 
Mardin in 1586 by the metropolitan ljn5nishb' of Mardin for the church 
of Rabban Hormizd; the first at the expense of Mabtib, son of Quriftqtis, 
of Mardin, and the second at the expense of Maryam, daughter of 
Elizabeth and wife of MLtige, of Nisibislg5. A note in the second manu- 
script mentions that Mardin had four East Syrian priests in 1586, 
Hormizd, Marqos, Miir aft and Joseph. A manuscript was copied in 
Hesnft d'Kifa in 1628 by the priest Bl'ig for the church of Rabban 
Hormizd in Mardin, and a manuscript was copied in Mardin in 1635 by 
the monk Sehybn, son of the deacon Hindi, of the Tom&% family, who 
later became a priest and the secretary of the metropolitan Shemcbn of 
b i d  under the name 'Abd al-Karimlg6. In 1697 a manuscript was pur- 
chased at Alqbsh from Isaac, 'a Nestorian of Mardin', by a West Syrian 
Christian, in the presence of the West Syrian metropolitan Gregory 
Shem'bn of Jerusalemlg7. 

Ig4 MSS Beirut (St Joseph's) 23 and Mardin (Scher) 21; and Riicker, 'Syr. Liederhs. 
der St. Josefsuniversitat in Beirut (Enthalt TClrghB und SBgjithi)', OC, 9 (1920), 119- 
121. 

lg5 MSS Vat Syr 617 and Mardin (Scher) 42. 
MSS Mardin (Scher) 86 and Diyabakr (Scher) 90. 

lg7 MS Cambridge Add. 2001. 
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0 

Viransehii 

Derik 

90 

40 

0 
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Interesting light is shed on the Chaldeans of Mardin at the beginning 
of the eighteenth century by an incomplete narrative written around 17 15 
by the Syrian Catholic priest Eliyl ibn a l - Q ~ i r l ~ ~ .  Most of the events 
described in his narrative take place in Mardin and his account gives a 
vivid impression of the often difficult relations between the Orthodox and 
Catholic Armenians, the Syrian Orthodox and Syrian Catholics, and the 
Chaldeans. Mardin's Chaldeans are mentioned twice. In 1708 &nid and 
Mardin were ravaged by plague, and the Syrian Orthodox patriarch 
Ignatius GiwLgis I1 led a procession of Christians of various allegiances 
to the nearby monastery of M L  Ya'qbb to pray for deliverance. Ignoring 
the Chaldeans in his audience, he preached a sermon in which he assert- 
ed that the plague had been sent to punish those Christians who had con- 
verted to Catholicism. In the following year the Chaldean patriarch 
Joseph I1 ordained his nephew Qurilqbs a deacon in the church of 
Rabban Hormizd, and the ceremony was attended by the Syrian Orthodox 
patriarch and his retinue. 

Five manuscripts were copied or restored in Mardin in the first half of 
the eighteenth century: in 1703 by Hannl, son of the priest 'Abdishb; in 
1715 by the deacon Ybhannln, son of the priest EliySi, son of the deacon 
Mikhl, of Mosul; in 1745 and 1746 for the patriarch Joseph 111 by his 
disciple the deacon Joseph, son of 'AbdishB' Dadah, of Telkepe; and in 
1746 by an unknown scribe199. The deacon Mikhl'il, son of the metro- 
politan Basil of h i d ,  copied a manuscript in 'Ain Tanniir in 1718 for 
the church of Rabban Hormizd in Mardin at the request of its priest 
Miisl, son of 'Abd al-Ahadzoo. The priest Antony, son of Ybhannrin, of 
the Fa33 family of Mardin, copied an Arabic manuscript in 1770 and a 
Syriac manuscript in 1820 in Mardin, the earlier manuscript while still a 
deaconzo1. He is probably to be distinguished from the scribe Antony, 
'son of Hannl, of Shlplf (Shemsdin)', who copied four Arabic biblical 
commentaries between 1784 and 1788, later in the possession of the 
monastery of Rabban HormizdZo2. 

Several other manuscripts were copied in Mardin in the nineteenth cen- 
tury: in 1809, 1825, 1826 and at an unknown date by the priest 'k t ,  son 
of the priest Qurilqbs, son of the priest Yijhannw, of the village of 

198 Sheil, 'Une page de I'histoire de I'6glise de Mardin au commencement du XVIII 
sibcle', ROC, 1 (1896), 43-87. 

199 MSS Mardin (Scher) 97 and 99, Paris BN Ar 232, and Paris BN Syr 61 and 278. 
ZW MS Vat Syr 606. 
201 MSS Mardin (Scher) 48 and 95. 
202 MSS Dawd Ar 6, 15, 17, and 18. 
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Hdattl (or Hadide) in the Seert region, 'then living in Mardin'; in 1815 
by Gabriel, son of Y6nm; in 1834 by the priest 'fsl's grandson the priest 
David, son of the priest Sem'an, 'then living in the church of M L  
Hormizd, Mardin'; in 1843 by the deacon Isaac, son of Abl@ad, 'under 
the supervision of the priest Joseph of Alqbsh', for the metropolitan 
Ignatius DashtB of Mardin; in 1862 by the deacon Mikhl'il, son of 
Gabriel; and at an unknown date, probably around 1860, by the same 
scribe, for the priests Athanasius and Josephzo3. 

The priests Athanasius and Joseph, for whom the last of these manu- 
scripts was copied, were doubtless Chaldean priests in Mardin. Joseph 
seems to have been the priest Joseph of Alqbsh, previously mentioned in 
1843 and also mentioned together with the priest Mikhl'il (perhaps the 
deacon of 1862) by Tfinkdji as two of Mardin's priests in 1871. 
Athanasius ChazzSi, son of GiwLgis, of Telkepe, a monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd, was ordained a priest for Mardin in 1826 
and died at Mardin in 1866204. Several other members of Mardin's East . 
Syrian clergy in the nineteenth century are also known. A copy of Elisha' 
of Dohuk's history of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd during the life- 
time of Gabriel Dambb was completed in 1895 in the monastery of Notre 
Dame des Semences for the priest Louis Shb'Hy2 of Mardin205. Joseph 
Tfinkdji himself was a Chaldean priest of Mardin just before the First 
World War, and his father YBhann&, son of 'Abd al-Masih, was 
ordained a deacon by the metropolitan Gabriel FarsB in 187lZo6. 

Gabriel Dambb's great contribution to the work of the Chaldean 
church in the nineteenth century has already been mentioned. Although 
he was a native of Mardin, only one other monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd during his lifetime came from Mardin, the monk 
MikhH'il, who entered the monastery in 1827. Two Chaldean bishops in 
the nineteenth century were natives of Mardin: Gabriel FarsB, metropol- 
itan of Mardin between 1870 and his death in 1873; and YBhannb EliySi 
Mellus, bishop of 'AqrSi and later metropolitan of Mardin between 1890 
and his death in 1908. 

A considerable number of manuscripts in the Mardin collection were 
acquired by Ybhannm Eliyl Mellus during his episcopate at 'AqrSi, his 

203 MSS Mardin (Scher) 76, Beirut (St Joseph's) 44, Paris BN Syr 314, and 353, Seert 
(Scher) 104, Dawra Ar 33,70, and 157, and Vat Syr 620; and a manuscript of 1862 from 
Mardin (Dolabani, Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts, 34). 

204 Tfddji ,  EC, 488. 
205 Briere, Rabban Hormizd, 355. 
206 Tfinkdji, EC, 509. 
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stay in India between 1874 and 1882, and his residence in Mosul between 
1882 and 1890 before his appointment as metropolitan of MardinZo7. He 
was also the scribe of several manuscripts, including a manuscript of 
1878 copied in Madras, ten manuscripts copied in Mosul between 1886 
and 1887, and two manuscripts of 1890 copied in MardinZo8. Several 
manuscripts in the Mardin collection, all but one either copied or 
acquired by Ybhann5n Eliyii Mellus, were donated to the Vatican after 
the First World War by his successor Israel AudbZo9. 

Harab OlmrE and the Monastery of Mar Pe_tidn 

A number of references from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
mention the monastery of M a  Pegbn and the nearby village of Harab 
Olmii. A manuscript was copied at an unknown date in the sixteenth cen- 
tury by the priest Daniel, son of the chief 'Apll%, of Harab OlrnP1o. An 
East Syrian manuscript was copied in the monastery of Miir Petibn in 
1560 by the priest 'Abd All%, at the request of the monk Ishb', whose 
colophon mentions the traditionalist patriarch EliyB VII and Ishb'yahb, 
metropolitan of Nisibis211. However, a number of references indicate that 
by 1568 the monastery was in the possession of the Catholics, and was 
probably the seat of the Catholic metropolitan IjnSinishb' of Mardin. A 
note in 'Abd AllZih's manuscript of 1560 mentions that it belonged to the 
Catholic patriarch 'Abdishb' IV Mabn in 1568. In the same year a man- 
uscript was copied for the monastery in the village of Tabyiigi by the met- 
ropolitan Ijn5nishbC of Mardin, and he also copied two manuscripts in the 
monastery in 1568 and 1572212. The colophon of a manuscript copied in 
the monastery in 1571 by the priest and monk QuriBqbs mentioned the 
patriarch 'Abdishb' IV, 'who has just died'213. 

The monastery is again mentioned in the early years of the seventeenth 
century. In 1606 the deacon GiwiWgis of h i d  gave instructions for a 
flask of oil to be given every year to 'the monastery of M a  Petibn, in the 

ZM MSS Mardin (Scher) 24, 39,47,49, 50, 51, 54,56-60, 62, 63, 68-71, 78, and 82, 
and Vat Syr 605. 

208 MSS Dawn3 Syr 258, Mardin (Scher).54 56-60,63,68,71, and 82, and Leeds Syr 
2 and 8. 

MSS Vat Syr 598-605, and 610-619, formerly MSS Mardin (Scher) 36,39,49, 50, 
54, 56-60, 62-3, and 68-71. The only manuscript not associated with YOhann2n Eliyl 
Mellus is Vat Syr 617, formerly Mardin (Scher) 64. 

MS Mosul (Bidiiwid) 1003 (Fiey, MC, 113). 
211 MSS Mardin (Scher) 24 and 78, and Vat Syr 184,598,599, and 605. 
212 MSS Mardin (Scher) 16, 23, and 37. 
213 MS Diyi3rbakr (Scher) 60. 
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mountain'214. A manuscript was bought at the monastery of M a  Petibn in 
1610 by a certain Eliyii, who visited the monastery with his cousin the 
priest Mub&aksh%, who later became a monk there215. The monastery is 
also mentioned in the report of 1610, though not in 1607. The patriarch 
Eliyii VIII met the papal envoys Giovanni Antonio Marietti and Peter 
Metochita, who accompanied the archdeacon Adam on his return from 
his mission to Rome, in the monastery of M a  Peiibn on 17 November 
1615216. The monastery is not mentioned after 1615, and it is not known 
when it ceased to function. 

The village of TabyGii is first mentioned in the first half of the six- 
teenth century. Manuscripts were commissioned for its church of M a  
Giwagis in 1536 by the deacon Habib, son of the chief Shaddad; in 1541 
by the priest Abraham, son of Hormizd Sabiini, the deacon Tajdin, son of 
the priest 'Abd All%, and the deacon 'AfallZih; and in 1543 by the priest 
Abraham, the deacons Tajdin and Habib already mentioned, and the dea- 
con Mabge, son of Husain2l7. The Catholic metropolitan Ijn&nishbC of 
Mardin copied two manuscripts in TabyBa in 1565 and 1568218. The 
priest Joseph, cousin of the priest 'Aziz of Tabyqii, copied a manuscript 
in the monastery of M a  Ya'qbb the Recluse near Seert in 1573219. 

The church of M a  Giwagis may have been pillaged in the later years 
of the sixteenth century, as the manuscript donated to the church in 1541 
had to be 'bought back' in 1610 by the deacon Gordji, and restored to the 
church2z0. In 1622 there was a plague in TabyIIii, in which the priest 
'Askar and the deacon Eliyii diedzz1. A manuscript was copied in the vil- 
lage in 1647 by the priest Elisha', son of the priest HannBzzz. In 1672 the 
church of Tabyiigi probably had a Catholic priest, as the village was vis- 
ited by the traditionalist patriarch Eliyii X Ybhann5n Mabgin during his 
expedition to h i d ,  presumably with the intention of repossessing itzz3. 
The writer NQiim of TabyiitI, who flourished at an unknown date before 

214 Note in MS DiyZrbakr (Scher) 38. 
Z15 Note in MS Paris BN Syr 371. 
216 Tisserant, Eglise nestorienne, 235. 
2'7 MSS Mardin (Scher) 14, 17, and 41. 
2'8 MSS Vat Syr 617 and Mardin (Scher) 23. 
Z19 MS Paris BN Syr 371. 
220 Note in MS Mardin (Scher) 41. 
221 Note in MS Mardin (Scher) 14. 
222 MS Diyi3rbakr (Scher) 121. 
223 Note in MS Mardin (Scher) 17. 
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1695, was quoted in a short West Syrian history presented to Von 
Oppenheim in 189 1 224. In 1707 TabyZiiZi was again pillaged, and there are 
no further references to an East Syrian community in the villagezz5. 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

Before the fourteenth century the Seert region was part of the East Syrian 
diocese of Arzun. The Arzun region was among the territories ceded by 
Rome in 363 to Persia, and an East Syrian bishop of Arzun is first mentioned 
in the acts of the synod of Isaac in 410226. Several later bishops of Arzun are 
attested between the fifth and thirteenth centuries, the last of whom, 
Shem'on, was present at the consecration of Yahball2hZi III in 128lZz7. By 
the twelfth century the full name of the diocese was 'Arzun and Be! Dlish', 
suggesting that its bishops may at that period have resided at BidlisZz8. 

Between the thirteenth and seventeenth centuries the towns of Ate1 and 
HesnZi d ' m a  were more important than Seert. An East Syrian diocese of 
Hesnl d'Kifa, whose bishop does not appear to have had any jurisdiction 
beyond the town itself, is attested between the thirteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. By the fifteenth century there was also a second diocese for Atel 
and BohtSin. This large diocese, which included at least one village (Borb) 
to the west of HesnZi d7K-fi and may have included the other scattered East 
Syrian communities to the westand south-west of Seert, also disappeared 
in the second half of the seventeenth century. A Catholic diocese was estab- 
lished for Seert after the schism of 1552, but by the middle of the seven- 
teenth century its bishops were traditionalists, dependent upon the Mosul 
patriarchs. The diocese was again given a Catholic bishop in 1730 by the 
h i d  patriarch Joseph Dl, and thereafter had a regular succession of 
Catholic bishops until 1915, when the Seert region was devastated in the 
First World War. These three dioceses are discussed in greater detail below. 

Two ephemeral dioceses in the Seert region, 'Ungi' and 'Hezzo and 
the GordlZiye', are mentioned at the beginning of the seventeenth centu- 
ry. A 'bishop of Atel' named Ephrem, depe&dent on the patriarch Eliyl 

224 Fiey, Nisibe, 124. 
2u Note in MS Mardin (Scher) 14. 
226 Synodicon Orientale, 272-3. 

Fiey, Nisibe, 186-91. 
228 MS Cambridge Add. 1988. 
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W, is mentioned in the report of 1607. He is probably to be identified 
with the bishop Ephrem of 'Ungi' (probably a diocese in the Seert 
region from its position) listed among the hierarchy of Eliyl W in the 
report of 1610. The bishop Tshb'yahb (or Isha'yl) 'of Hezzb and the 
GordlSiye' (a district to the west of Seert) or 'of h i d  and Seert', 
nephew and mar kursyd of the metropolitan Eliyi Bar Tappe of h i d  
and Seert, is mentioned together with his uncle in a colophon of 1606, 
and witnessed a number of bequests to churches and monasteries in the 
h i d ,  Mardih and Seert regions in the same yedZ9. He is also men- 
tioned as one of the bishops in the hierarchy of EliyZi W in the reports 
of 1607 and 1610, and was probably a suffragan bishop of his uncle 
EliyZi, who is styled 'metropolitan of h i d ,  Gbartii, Seert, Tanze, 
Hezzij and the GordlZiye' in a colophon of 1610230. He succeeded his 
uncle as metropolitan of Seert in 1617, and the diocese of Hezzij and the 
Gordlgye, probably created ad personam, is not mentioned again. 

Although most of the East Syrians of the Seert region were Chaldeans 
by the beginning of the twentieth century, the growing dominance of the 
Chaldean church met with a certain amount of resistance during the nine- 
teenth century. In the first half of the nineteenth century the Catholic 
movement in the neighbouring GbaM region was opposed by the tradi- 
tionalist metropolitan Joseph of GIizartIi, dependent on the Qiidsh&iis 
patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham, who died in 1846231. He had two suf- 
fragan bishops, responsible for about 220 traditionalist families in twenty- 
three villages in the Seert and GfizaM regions232. One of these bishops, 
Thomas, resided in the Seert village of Gweri Atel. He is mentioned by 
Badger in 1850 and Martin in 1867, and appears to have died or retired 
shortly before 1877, when Cutts mentioned that his diocese was vacant233. 

He seems to have been replaced shortly afterwards by another bishop 
named Thomas, also a member of the Qiidshms hierarchy, mentioned by 
Riley in 1884 as 'bishop of Ate1'Z34. This Thomas is almost certainly to be 
identified with a young bishop of the Qiidshrn-s hierarchy named Joseph 
Thomas Kasristb, also resident at Gweri Atel, who was converted to 
Catholicism in 1896 'with a l l  his flock' by Joseph Emmanuel Thomas, the 

229 MSS Diyabakx (Scher) 38 and 108. 
ao MS Seert (Scher) 54. 
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Chaldean metropolitan of Seert. He was included in the hierarchy of the 
Chaldean church in 1913 by Tfinkdji, and was killed by the Turks in the mas- 
sacres of 1915235. W e t  also mentioned an unnamed 'Nestorian' bishop liv- 
ing in the large village of Zokait several miles to the west of Seert in 1891236. 

It is difficult to assess how much influence these traditionalist bishops 
had, but it is clear that the dominance of the Chaldean church in the Seert 
region in 1913, despite the distinct progress made by its missionaries during 
the nineteenth century, was by no means complete. Chabot mentioned fif- 
teen 'semi-Nestorian' villages in 1896; the last eleven villages in Tfidj i ' s  
list of Chaldean villages in the diocese of Seert in 1913 (including the large 
villages of Sed*, MSir Ya'qbb and Hadide) were still 'semi-Nestorian'; and 
twelve villages were still without Catholic priests of their own. 

The Diocese of Hesnd dYKIfd [Fiey, Nisibe, 241-4; POCN, 911 

The diocese of Hesnii d'KiB appears to have been founded in the 
thirteenth century. Its earliest-known bishops, Eliyii and Emmanuel, 
were present at the consecrations of Makkilchii I1 in 1257 and 
YahballZihii III in 1281 respectively237. The diocese is not mentioned 
again until the end of the fifteenth century, and Hesnii d ' m a  was 
included in the title of the metropolitan Eliyii of Nisibis in colophons of 
1477, 1480, and 1483238. 

The metropolitan Sabrishii' of HesnB d ' m a  and 'Arzangan' (probably 
Arzun) is mentioned in a colophon of 1497239. In 1504 a manuscript was 
copied in the monastery of MSir Ya'qbb the Recluse by a monk named 
Gabrielm. According to Scher's note, he was later metropolitan of HesnB 
d'Kifa, and was possibly one of the bishops consecrated by Suliiqii. In 
'Abdishii' IV's list of 1562 the diocese of 'Azzen', probably Hesnii 
d 'ma,  is mentioned as a diocese in the metropolitan province of Seert. 

A metropolitan of Hesnii d ' m a  named Sabrishb' led a party of East 
Syrian pilgrims to Jerusalem in 1572, was the scribe of a note of 1574, 
and is mentioned in a colophon of 1578%l. 

A metropolitan Gabriel of Hesnii d'ma, dependent on the patriarch 
Eliyii wI, is mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 1610. The report of 

235 Tfinkdji, EC, 497 and 524; and DHGE, 15,645-6 
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1610 also mentions that Gabriel had some time earlier been thrown into a 
pit and left to starve for eighteen days before being ransomed by the faith- 
fulx2. He may have withdrawn to the relative safety of the Monastery of 
MSir Ya'qiib the Recluse after this experience, as a bishop 'Gupius', (prob- 
ably Gabriel is meant) was resident in the monastery of Mtir Ya'qiib in 
1610, and the metropolitans Gabriel and EEyii Bar Tappe are jointly men- 
tioned in the colophon of a manuscript copied in the monastery in 1612x3. 
Gabriel was one of a number of bishops addressed by Peter Strozza in a let- 
ter of 1614, was present at the synod of h i d  in 1616, where he was the 
oldest metropolitan present and described as 'the foremost among the met- 
ropolitans', and composed a number of poems, including a patterned eulo- 
gy of pope Paul V244. He was from the same family as the monk Abraham 
of Kirloilr., active in the monastery of MSir Awgin a century ear lie^.^^^. 

Gabriel is the last-known bishop of Hesnii d ' u a .  After his death its East 
Syrian community seems to have come under the jurisdiction of the metro- 
politans of h i d  or Seert. Hesnii d 'ma  was included in the title of the met- 
ropolitans Timothy of h i d  in 1621, and fshii'yahb of Seert in 162fP6. 

The Diocese of Atel and Bohtcin [Fiey, Nisibe, 229-31; POCN, 54-51 

A large East Syrian diocese of 'Atel and Bohtiin' is attested between 
the fifteenth and seventeenth centuries. The precise extent of the diocese 
is not known, but it included villages as far apart as Drij in the eastern 
Bohtiin valley and Borb in the Bshir district, and probably covered not 
only the East Syrian villages of the Ate1 district and the Bohtiin valley, 
but also the outlying East Syrian communities to their westx7. 

The earliest-known bishop of Atel, Quriiiqbs, is mentioned in a 
colophon of 1437 copied in an unlocalised 'village of the Levites' (qritd 
d7Lew@e) in the Ate1 

A metropolitan of Ate1 named Yiihanniin is mentioned in the colophon 
of a manuscript of 1497 copied in the Bohtiin village of m j ,  and was 
probably the metropolitan MSir Yiihanniin present five years later at the 
election of Eliya V in September 1502249. An elderly bishop named 
Yiihanniin, perhaps also the same man, was killed at Ate1 on 6 June 1512 
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with 40 other persons, including priests and deacons, by the soldiers of 
Mulymmad BekZ5O. 

Another bishop of Ate1 named YiihannIin is mentioned in three later 
colophons: as bishop of 'the BokhtBye' in a manuscript copied in the 
Boh% village of E m s  in 1521; as bishop of 'Atel and the Bokhaye' in 
a manuscript copied in the Bshir village of Borb in 1526, and bishop of 
'Atel and DilIin' in another manuscript copied in Borb in 1534Z1. He is 
perhaps to be identified with the bishop YiihannIin of 'the fomess of 
Atel', who was stoned and burned at the stake at h i d  in 1572, 

A metropolitan of Ate1 named YbhannIin was among the signatories of 
a letter of the patriarch Shem'iin IX Denl$i to pope Gregory XClI in 1580, 
and is mentioned as 'metropolitan of G&artB' in a colophon of 1594252. 
He is mentioned as bishop of Ate1 in the report of 1610, dependent on the 
patriarch EliyB WI, and resided in the monastery of Mlir Ya'qiib the 
Recluse together with the metropolitans Eliyl Bar Tappe of h i d  and 
Seert and Gabriel of Hesnl d9Kifa. The loyalties of the Atel district 
appear to have been divided at this period, as a bishop of Ate1 named 
'Abdishb' is also mentioned in the report of 1610 as a member of the 
hierarchy of the patriarch Shem'iin X. Neither bishop is mentioned again. 

Another bishop named 'Abdishb', a traditionalist bishop dependent on the 
patriarch EliyB IX Shem'bn, was metropolitan of Atel in the middle decades 
of the seventeenth centuryz3. According to notes in several surviving manu- 
scripts from the monastery of Mart Maryam in Jerusalem, he visited 
Jerusalem on at least three occasions: h t l y  as a priest in 1614; again as a 
metropolitan in 1644, when he composed several poems; and again in 
165 lZ4. He is last mentioned in 1660, when a manuscript was copied at Atel 
on his instructions for the East Syrian community in Jerusalemzs5. 

The diocese of Atel is not mentioned again, and by the nineteenth cen- 
tury its villages were part of the Catholic diocese of Seert. 

The Diocese of Seert [Tfiidji, EC, 493-7; Fiey, Nisibe, 244-51; 
POCN, 1291 

There is no evidence for an East Syrian bishop or metropolitan of Seert 
before the schism of 1552. Seert was included in the title of the metro- 
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politan EliyB of Nisibis in colophons of 1477, 1480, and 1483, and in the 
title of the metropolitan Eliyl of GtIzartH in a colophon of 1504256. 
According to Tfinkdji, followed by Fiey, the first bishop or metropolitan 
of Seert was Joseph, brother of the patriarch Y6lymIin SulBql, who 
would have been among the bishops consecrated by SulBqB in 1554. In 
1555 he was sent to India with EliyB Asmar Habib by 'Abdishb' N and 
was there consecrated metropolitan of India. He did not return to 
Mesopotamia, and after struggling for several years to maintain his 
authority in the face of harassment by the Portuguese authorities, he died 
in 1569 in or on his way to Rome. 

The monastery of M2ir Ya'qbb the Recluse in the Seert region was the 
seat of the second Catholic patriarch 'Abdishb' IV M2irbn ( k d  perhaps 
also his successor Shem'bn 'Vm'), and a number of manuscripts were 
copied there both by 'Abdishiic IV himself and by the Catholic metropol- 
itans ElIyB Asmar Habib of h i d  and HnZinTshii' of Mardin. Seert was 
listed by 'Abdishb' N in 1562 as one of the metropolitan dioceses under 
his jurisdiction, and in the closing years of the seventeenth century the 
diocese had three more Catholic bishops. The Catholic patriarch Shem'iin 
IX Denha was metropolitan of 'Salrnas, Seert and JiE' before his election 
in 1580, and may have been consecrated by 'Abdishb' N shortly after 
Joseph SulQB's death in 1569257. Shem'iin IX Denl.a in turn appears to 
have consecrated a bishop named Joseph for Seert, who was among the 
witnesses of his letter to pope Gregory XIII immediately after his election 
in 1580258. Allthough Joseph is not again mentioned, the monastery of 
Mlir Ya'qbb was still in Catholic hands in 1587, when Leonard Abel 
mentioned its learned Catholic superior Ya'qbb, and the hierarchy of 
EliyB VII in 1586 did not include a bishop or metropolitan of SeertZ9. 

Matters changed with Shem'iin E ' s  confinement in Salmas. The metro- 
politan Eliy? Bar Tappe, dependent on the patriarch EliyB VIII, is mentioned 
under a variety of titles in a series of colophons from 1599 to 1618, most 
frequently as 'metropolitan of &d, GZrzarta and Seert'260. He resided at the 
monastery of M a  Ya'q6b the Recluse near Seert throughout his episcopate, 
and was primarily responsible for the diocese of Seert, though he clearly had 
some sort of responsibility for h i d  and Gbartii also, even though G&artii 
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had its own metropolitan, Joseph, at the same period. He is mentioned as 
metropolitan of h i d  in the report of 1607, but after the consecration of the 
metropolitan Timothy of h i d  in 1615 his responsibilities for h i d  lapsed. 
He was present at the synod of h i d  in 1616 with the metropolitans 
Timothy of h i d  and Joseph of Giizartii, and was on that occasion styled 
simply metropolitan of Seert. He died on 1 March 1618 and was buried in 
the monastery of Miir Ya'qiib the Recluse. 

EliyZi Bar Tappe's two immediate successors, both members of his 
family, would have been traditionalist in sympathy. He was succeeded as 
metropolitan a year before his death by his nephew and mitar kursyd 
IsM'yahb, earlier attested as bishop of 'Hezzii and the GordlZiye', and 
first mentioned as metropolitan of Seert in EliyZi M's rejected profession 
of faith in June 1617. k.hii'yahb's jurisdiction also seems to have been 
wider than Seert itself, and he is mentioned together with the patriarch 
EliyB IX variously as metropolitan of Seert, metropolitan of h i d ,  and 
metropolitan of HesnZi d'KIfa, in colophons from 1618 to 1628261. He was 
in turn succeeded at an unknown date by a nephew named EliyH, proba- 
bly also a mitar kursyd, who died in 1660262. 

A 'metropolitan of Seert' named Yiihanniin (he may deliberately have 
taken the traditional name of the metropolitans of Atel) was one of the sig- 
natories of a letter of 1669 from EliyZi X Yiihanniin Miiriigin to pope Clement 
IX; and a manuscript was copied in 1702 for the metropolitan Shem'iin Bar 
Tappe, 'living in the monastery of M a  Ya'qiib', also dependent on the EliyZi 
line263. These men were probably both consecrated by EliyZi X, and like their 
two predecessors would have been traditionalist in sympathy. 

In 1730, shortly before his departure for Rome, Joseph III consecrated 
a Catholic bishop for Seert, Shem'iin Kemm of the Seert village of 
Sedi@264. During his absence Shem'iin acted as his patriarchal vicar at 
h i d ,  and had to combat a fierce traditionalist reaction in his diocese in 
1738, in which two villages were recovered from the Catholics by an 
unnamed 'heretic bishop' (perhaps Shem'bn Bar Tappe if he was still 
alive)265. He is last mentioned as the scribe of a manuscript in 1746, but 
may have lived for several years longer, as he is said by Tfinkdji to have 
administered his diocese for forty years2@. 
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A stable Catholic hierarchy for the diocese of Seert was finally estab- 
lished at the beginning of the nineteenth century. Peter Shawriz of Seert 
was consecrated metropolitan of Seert in 1801 by the metropolitan and 
M a r  kursyd ]iEnTixiishb6. He travelled to Rome in 1806 to secure the con- 
firmation of his appointment, but was frustrated for several years by the 
French occupation. On his return from Rome he met Henry Leeves of the 
BTitish and Foreign Bible Society in Constantinople in 1822, whom he 
encouraged to contact the East Syrians of the HakkWi region. As a result 
he was deposed by the Vatican in 1823, and was thereafter employed by 
Leeves. He died at KhosriiwB in 1831267. 

He was succeeded by MlkhZi'il KattiilZi of Telkepe, a monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd, who was consecrated on 15 September 
1826 at h i d  by the patriarchal administrator Augustine Hindi, a week 
after the consecration of Ignatius Dashtii for He died in 1855 
and was buried in the monastery of MSir Ya'qiib the Recluse. 

Thereafter, accurate details of the succession of the Chaldean metropoli- 
tans of Seert have been given by Tfinkdji and  fie^^^^. Peter MikhB'il Bartatar 
of Khosriiwii was consecrated for Seert in 1858. He retired to the monastery 
of MSir GiWiyB in 1878 following a dispute with the newly-elected patriarch 
EliyB XII 'AbUlyiinZin, and died in the village of Pir6z in 1884. He was suc- 
ceeded in 1885 by Ya'qiib MikhZi'il Na'mii of Mosul, who resigned in 1888 
and was shortly afterwards appointed patriarchal vicar of Basra. 

He was succeeded after a vacancy of four years by Joseph Emmanuel 
Thomas of Alqiish, elected for the diocese in September 1890 and conse- 
crated in July 1892. After administering the diocese for eight years he 
became patriarch in 1900, and was succeeded by the scholar Adddi Scher 
of ShaqlZiwZi, consecrated for Seert on 30 November 1892. Adddi Scher, 
whose many achievements included cataloguing the East Syrian manu- 
script collections of Seert, h i d ,  Mardin, Mosul and Alqiish, and pub- 
lishing the Chronicle of Seert, an important historical source for early 
East Syrian Christianity, was metropolitan of Seert for twenty-three 
years. His distinguished career came to a tragic end shortly after the out- 
break of the First World War. He was arrested shortly after the massacres 
of Chaldean Christians in the Seert region began early in 1915, and was 
shot in the village of Tame on 20 June 1915. The massacres claimed the 
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lives of several thousand other Chaldeans in the region, and the diocese 
of Seert was not revived after the First World War. 

The Chaldean diocese of Seert had a population of 300 Chaldean 
families, with 9 priests and 12 churches, in 1850 (Badger); 1,865 
Chaldeans in 1852 (Marchi); between 3,500 and 4,000 Chaldeans in 
1888 (Miiller-Simonis and Hyvernat); 2,600 Chaldeans in 189 1 
(Cuinet); 5,000 Chaldeans, with 17 priests and 21 churches, in 1896 
(Chabot); and 5,430 Chaldeans, with 21 priests and 31 churches, in 
1913 (Tfinkdji). The last eleven villages in Tfkinkdji's list for 1913 
were still 'semi-Nestorian'. 

Table 4: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of Seert, 1913 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 

(b) Topographical Survey 

The East Syrian presence in the Seert region probably goes back to the 
fourth century, when it formed part of the frontier region of Arzun, ceded 
to the Persians in 363. Few East Syrian monasteries and villages in the 
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Seert region are mentioned in the early literary sources, and fewer still 
seem to have survived into the fourteenth century. The monasteries of 
Rabban YbzIdziq (a few miles to the west of Deh) and M a  Shallip (on 
the west bank of the Tigris near KfarbWb) are last mentioned in the 
eighth and eleventh centuries respectively, and the unlocalised monastery 
of AbbI Sahrowdi, founded in the sixth century, is not mentioned 
again"'. A manuscript was copied in 1197 by the scribe Joseph, son of 
Kirijn, in the monastery of Bar Shemesh (probably near the modern Seert 
village of Deir Shemesh), with a colophon which mentions the patriarch 
YahbalEhI I1 and the metropolitan Ernmanuel of Nis ib i~~~l .  This 
monastery also is not mentioned again. 

Between the fourteenth and seventeenth centuries Seert was a less 
important centre than the towns of Ate1 in the BohtIin district (unlocalised 
by Fiey but probably to be identified with the large village of Deh or Eruh 
in the ZorIwl valley) and HesnI d 'Wa on the Tigris. Both towns were 
the seats of East Syrian bishops before the eighteenth century, and scat- 
tered references to their East Syrian communities have survived. The 
metropolitan Yijhannb of Atel was martyred at Atel on 6 June 1512, 
together with forty other Christians, including deacons and priests, by the 
soldiers of M&amrnad Bek; the priest 'Abdishbc of Ate1 (later its metro- 
politan) visited Jerusalem in 1614; and a manuscript was copied at Ate1 
in 1660 by the priest Marqos, son of Isaac, son of 'the deacon E ~ h r e m ~ ~ ~ .  
Several manuscripts were also copied in G b a M  between 1557 and 1618 
by four members of a single family from Atel: the deacon 'Abd al-&ad, 
son of 'Abd6, and his brother the priest 'ApyB; and their nephews the 
priest 'Abd al-&ad and his brother Y6Ipnn2nin, who both lived in GaartB 
along with their father the priest Joseph273. In 1552 delegates from Hesnl 
d ' w a  were among the group which elected SulaqI patriarch. In 1606 the 
deacon Giwagis, son of SalmZh, of h i d  directed that a flask of oil 
should be given every year to the church of M a  Giwagis in Hesnl 
d 'wa ,  and a manuscript was copied in Hesnii d'K-3% in 1628 for the 
church of Rabban Hormizd in Mardin by the priest 

The reports of 1607 and 1610 mention the monasteries of Mi% Ya'q6b 
the Recluse and M a  Ybhannb ~a l@y 'B  in the Seert region. The seventh- 

270 Fiey, Nisibe, 201-2,212, and 214-5. 
MS Diytirbakr (Scher) 13. 
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century monastery of Mtir Ybhanni411 Na@lHyH near the village of Bekinde 
is again mentioned in 1629, in a manuscript note recording the recent 
death of a nun named HHtiin in the monastery, during the time of its priest 
Abraham, and according to Scher was acquired by the Syrian Orthodox 
church at the beginning of the nineteenth centuryz75. The monastery of M a  
Ya'q6b continued to function until the First World War. There was also a 
monastery of Mtir GmyH in the Seert region near the village of the same 
name, not mentioned in the reports. A manuscript was copied in the 
monastery in 1606 by the priest and monk La'zar, son of the priest Isaac, 
son of the priest Giwtirgis, son of the deacon H6shHbH, of GZizartZi, and a 
nineteenth-century note mentions that the monastery was pillaged on 28 
November 1818z76. It was later restored, and was the residence of the 
Chaldean metropolitan Peter MilchSi'il Bartatar between 1878 and 1884z77. 

The Seert region, particularly the remote villages in the mountains to 
the south of the BohtEn river, was seldom visited by European travellers, 
and rather less is known about its East Syrian villages than of the other 
regions which had Chaldean bishops in the nineteenth century. Besides 
the thirty-three Chaldean and 'semi-Nestorian' villages listed by Tfinkdji 
in 1913 (most of which were also mentioned by Rh6tor6 during a visit to 
the diocese in 1881) there were also several traditionalist villages in the 
region without Chaldean communities, mentioned in various sources. 
Many of these villages were destroyed in the First World War and cannot 
now be readily localised. Nevertheless, it is clear that most of the East 
Syrian villages in the diocese of Seert were either in the immediate vicin- 
ity of Seert or to its east and south-east, in the Bohtlin valley and in the 
Ate1 district around the large village of Deh. Despite this concentration of 
villages, reflected in the name of the old East Syrian diocese of Atel and 
BohtSin, the East Syrians of these districts were slightly outnumbered by 
their Armenian Christian neighbours. In the nineteenth century the 
Armenian diocese of Seert included about fifty villages in and around the 
Bohtlin and Miikiis valleys, and contained 6,250 families. The region also 
contained two isolated West Syrian villages, S e e b r  in the BohtW val- 
ley and Kiifre several miles to the north of Seert278. 

Besides the Bohtlin and Ate1 districts, the East Syrian diocese of Arzun 
also included the Garzan and Bshir districts to the west of Seert, between 

275 Note in MS Seert (Scher) 34; and Fiey, Nisibe, 212. 
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277 Fiey, Nisibe, 225. 
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the Bohm and Garzan rivers and the Garzan and BatrnSin rivers respec- 
tively. Most of the Christians of these districts were either Armenian or 
West Syrian by the eighteenth century, with the West Syrians in the 
majority. There were two West Syrian bishops in these districts before 
the First World War, one for Bidlis in the Garzan district and a second 
who resided in the monastery of Mitr Quriqbs near Zargel in the Bshir 

Nevertheless, the existence of the seventeenth-century East 
Syrian diocese of 'Hezzb and the GordlHye' in the Bshir district indicates 
that an East Syrian presence persisted in these districts, and there are a 
number of nineteenth-century references to small East Syrian communi- 
ties, both Chaldean and traditionalist, in the towns of Radw5n and Bidlis, 
and in several villages in the Garzan and Bshir districts. 

Seert 

Estimates made by nineteenth-century travellers gave Seert a popula- 
tion of about 6,000 at the beginning of the century (Sheil), rising to about 
15,000 by the end (Cuinet, Nolde and Rh6t0r6)~~O. About three-quarters 
of the town's population were Moslems, and the remainder Christians. 
The Gregorian Armenians were the largest Christian denomination, but 
there were also significant Chaldean and West Syrian communities, with 
smaller groups of Armenian Catholics and Protestants. In 1890 Seert had 
a total population of 15,000, consisting of 9,700 Moslems, 2,800 
Armenians, 500 Syrian Orthodox and Syrian Catholics, 1,500 Chaldeans, 
and 520 Protestants. Seert had a community of 600 Chaldeans in 1880 
(Rh6tor6); 500 Chaldeans in 1882 (Duval); 600 Chaldeans in 1888 
(Miiller-Simonis); 1,500 Chaldeans in 1890 (Cuinet); and 824 
Chaldeans, with 3 priests and a church, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). The town had 
a single East Syrian church of Mtir Giwtirgis until 1895, when a second 
church, dedicated to the Holy Family, was built by the metropolitan 
Joseph Emmanuel Thomaszs1. 

Considering its relatively large East Syrian population, very few man- 
uscripts have survived from Seert. Only three early manuscripts are 
known; one copied in Seert in 1477 by the deacon Habib of k d ;  a sec- 
ond copied in 1532 by the scribe Abraham of Seert; and a third (origi- 
nally copied by a scribe of Tabyap in the monastery of Mitr Ya'q6b the 
Recluse in 1573) purchased at the monastery of M* Pegiin near Harab 

n9 Fiey, POCN, 181 and 281-2. 
280 Chevalier, Montagnards chritiens, 284. 
281 Tfinkdji, EC, 496. 
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Olml in 1610 by Eliyl, cousin of the priest Mub&aksh&, and donated to 
the church of MZir GiwTugis in SeertzgZ. A fourth manuscript, copied in 
1746 by the priest Peter, son of the pilgrim Ghati, originated in the Seert 
region (its dating formula mentions the patriarch Joseph ID and the met- 
ropolitan Shem'iin Kemii), but was not necessarily copied in Seert 
itsePg3. 

The few other manuscripts knbwn date from around the end of the 
nineteenth century. The deacon Sulaimlin, son of Hannl, son of the dea- 
con 'Abd al-Mas$, of the Ad-6 family of Seert, copied a number of 
manbripts in Seert between 1884 and 1903; and the priest Benjamin 
Auzb of Telkepe, a monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, copied a 
manuscript in Seert in 1887284. 

Only one man from Seert entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
during the lifetime of Gabriel Damb6 (the monk Sem'an, in 1826), but 
three nineteenth-century Chaldean bishops originated from the town: the 
brothers MTkhl'il Shawriz (metropolitan of Mardin 1795-1 8 10) and Peter 
S h a m  (metropolitan of Seert, 1810-1823), and Joseph Gabriel Ad-b 
(metropolitan of Kirkiik, 1883- 1899). 

The Monastery of Mar Ya 'qdb the Recluse piey, Nisibe, 205-101 

The monastery of M& Ya'qbb the Recluse, several miles to the south- 
west of Seert near the East Syrian village of the same name, is first men- 
tioned around the end of the ninth century. The monastery was an impor- 
tant East Syrian centre during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and 
remained intermittently occupied thereafter until its destruction in 1915. 

One or two details of the monastery's early history have been given by 
Fiey, but as usual no trace of its history between the twelfth and fifteenth 
centuries has survived. The earliest surviving manuscript was copied in 
the monastery in 1504 by the monk Gabriel, later metropolitan of Hesnl 
d'maZx5. 

In the second half of the sixteenth century the monastery gained a new 
importance as the residence of the Catholic patriarch 'Abdishb' IV 
Maiin, who died there on 11 September 1570, and perhaps also of his 
successor Shem66n WII'286. It was probably at this point that its library 

ulz MSS K i r m  (Vost6) 39, Seert (Scher) 79, and Paris BN Syr 371. 
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was enriched with a number of old manuscripts, two of which were 
copied in the once-flourishing monastery of Bet Q6ql in the Erbil 
regionzx7. Several manuscripts were copied in the monastery in the 1560s 
and 1570s: in 1562 by Eliya Asmar Habib, metropolitan of h i d ;  in 
1565 by the monk 'Abd al-Mas$ of Tabyltl; in 1569 by the metropoli- 
tan &GnishbC of Mardin; also in 1569 by the patriarch 'Abdishb' IV for 
Rabban Ya'qbb, superior of the monastery; in 1572 by the priest 'Abd6, 
son of Maqstid; again in 1573 by the metropolitan Eliyl Asmar Habib; 
and in 1573 by the priest Joseph of Tabylp, for the priest Ya'qC~b~~~. The 
monastery's superior Rabban Ya'qbb and the monk 'Abd al-Mas$ of 
Tabyltl were sent by the patriarch Shem'6n IX Den@ in 1583 to meet 
the papal envoy Leonard Abel in Aleppo, and were mentioned by him in 
1587 as learned Catholic converts. 

The monastery was again the scene of considerable activity during the 
reign of its superior Eliyl Bar Tappe, also metropolitan of Seert (1599- 
1618). In 1606 the deacon Giw&gis, son of Salmlin, of h i d  gave 
instructions for a flask of oil to be given annually to the mona~tery2~~. In 
the same year a manuscript was sold to the monastery by the monk 
Gabriel of the monastery of MZir &l the Egyptianzg0. The sale took 
place in the monastery of M& Ya'qOb, and was witnessed by the priest 
Qurilq:qss, the priest 'Abd al-Khalllq, sacristan of the church of MZir 
GiwZirgis in GZizart5, the deacon Qardlgh, and the notables Mtisa and 
Thomas. In 1606 and 1608 'Abd All& of Mardin, a West Syrian monk 
in the monastery of Za'farlin near Mardin, was commissioned by the met- 
ropolitan Eliyl Bar Tappe to restore the monastery's book collection, 
rebinding more than a hundred books in 1606 and an even greater num- 
ber in 1608291. Manuscripts were copied in or for the monastery in 1605 
by the monk Yijhannlin; in 1608 and 1609 by the deacon Thomas, son of 
the priest Joseph, of GSlzart5; in August 1608 by an unknown scribe; in 
1609 by the monk 'Abd Alliih; and by several unknown scribes in the 
second decade of the seventeenth centuryzg2. The monastery was men- 
tioned in the reports of 1607 and 1610, and in 1610 was the residence of 
the bishops Eliyl Bar Tappe, MZir Ybhannlin (probably metropolitan of 
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Atel), and Miir 'Gupius' (probably the metropolitan Gabriel of HesnB 
d'wa). 

EliyB Bar Tappe died on 1 March 1618, and was buried in the 
monastery, where he had been 'educated from his youth'. He was suc- 
ceeded shortly before his death by his nephew Ishii'yahb, who built or 
restored the sanctuary door of the monastef13. In 1624 the lady Ahlijiin, 
the great-niece of the metropolitan Eliyl Bar Tappe by his brother HannB 
and nephew Nacm$ died and left in her will to the monastery two pairs 
of oxen, 'with land and  appurtenance^'^^^. 

The monastery is next mentioned at the beginning of the eighteenth 
century. In 1702 a manuscript was copied at Seert by the scribe Abraham 
Kemii of Sed* for the traditionalist East Syrian metropolitan Shem'iin 
Bar Tappe, who resided in the monastef15. The monastery appears to 
have been acquired a little later, probably shortly after his consecration in 
1730, by the Catholic metropolitan Shem'iin Kemb. Two manuscripts 
were copied in the monastery around the middle of the century, one in 
1746 and another at an unknown date, by Shem'iin Kemii, who described 
himself as the monastery's superior; and a third was rebound in the 
monastery in 1754 by the priest '&3B296. 

The monastery was the seat of the Chaldean metropolitan of Seert 
Mikhli'il KattiilB (1826-1855), who persuaded ten monks of the 
monastery of Rabban Honnizd to accompany him there, only two of 
whom stayed more than a yedg7. It was reoccupied some years later, and 
two manuscripts were copied in the monastery towards the end of the 
nineteenth century, one in 1887 by the priest and monk Isaac and a sec- 
ond in 1897 by a certain EliyP8. Some years previously, in 1884, its 
superior Stephen Yiihanniin QaynByH (later bishop of ZW6) visited the 
village of Piriiz with the priest Paul al-JBdir of Seert and a detachment of 
Turkish soldiers to persuade the villagers to surrender the body of the 
bishop Peter MikhB'il Bartatar for burial in Seert2*. 

In 1895, following the first Armenian massacres in the region, the 
monastery's library was transferred to Seert, and the last metropolitan of 
Seert, Addai' Scher, also resided in.Seert. The monastery was destroyed 
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during the First World War, and its valuable manuscript collection, with 
the exception of a number of manuscripts previously donated to the 
Vatican, is presumed to have perished as well. 

Villages in the Seert Region 

Several scribes are known from the Seert village of Sediih. 
Manuscripts were copied in the village in 1610 for its church of Miir 
Giwiirgis by an u ~ a m e d  scribe, 'the son of the priest Abraham, son of 
the priest Gabriel, of the Kamyiinii family'; in 1754 by the scribe 
GiiriyB, son of Giwiirgis; and in 1802 by the priest Shem'iin, son of the 
priest Giwiirgis, son of 'Abd AllZih300. In 1702 a manuscript was copied 
in the monastery of Miir Ya'qiib the Recluse by the scribe Abraham 
Kemii, who had fled from Sediih 'to escape the oppression of the emir 

Sediih also played an important part in the conversion of the 
Seert region to Catholicism. Fiey records a local tradition that a child 
of the village became a Catholic in Rome, and returned to the region as 
'bishop Chinian', converting Sediih and several surrounding vil- 
lages302. Although this tradition is set in the seventeenth century, it 
clearly refers to the Catholic metropolitan Shem'iin Kern6 of Sediih, 
consecrated for Seert by the h i d  patriarch Joseph 111 in 1730. 
Significantly, the Catholic bishop hhii'yahb of Salmas fled to Sediih in 
1751 and 'stayed there for a long time, following the destruction of his 
diocese by Oz Bek'303. 

A number of other East Syrian villages in the Seert region are men- 
tioned in manuscript colophons. A manuscript was copied in 1437 in 'the 
village of the Levites' (grad d'Lewdye) in the Ate1 district by an unnamed 
scribe304. A manuscript was copied in the Bob- village of Urij in 1497 
by the scribe Abraham, son of DBdB305. A manuscript was copied in 1521 
in the Boh- village of Ehas, 'in the country of the SherwBye7, by the 
priest Ephrem, son of the priest Ya'qiib, for his daughters Tamar and 
Shmiini306. Two manuscripts were copied in 1526 and 1534 in the church 
of Mart Shmiini in the village of Borb, in the Bshir district, by the priest 
Emmanuel, son of the priest David, son of the priest Ahr6n, son of Bar 
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Sawm1307. A manuscript in the Seert collection was bought by the vil- 
lagers of NSinib, probably a village in the Seert region, from the priest 
Slbl in 1570, in the presence of the priest Israel, the deacon Hormizd, 
and the chief M&bge308. In 1701 the emir 'Abd All& of GZzarta burned 
the villages of Tiran and AwZinis near Eruh, an incident recorded in two 
East Syrian manuscript notes, probably because both villages had East 
Syrian communit ie~~~.  A manuscript was copied in 1777 by the deacon 
Ya'qbb, son of Giifiyl, son of Harbnb, of Marshh-s 'in the Atel district', 
for Abraham, son of the priest Mabgin, of the village of Kafif3I0. The 
nineteenth-century Mardin priest 'Isl, son of the priest Qurilqbs, was 
from the Qaimar village of HcjattSL (probably Tfiidji's Hadide), which 
had a church dedicated to M a  Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e, and was near the 
village of Gadytini~~~l. 

Other Communities in the Seert Region 

Several other East Syrian communities in the Seert region are men- 
tioned in scattered references in nineteenth- and twentieth-century 
sources. Tfinkdji mentioned that most of the East Syrian inhabitants of 
the village of Ki i  in the BohtSin valley, formerly an important Christian 
village, converted to Islam during the Armenian massacres in 1895312. 
Sheil mentioned a small Chaldean community in the town of Bidl'is in 
1836, unremarked by later visitors313. Several travellers noticed the 
Chaldean community in the town of RadwSin (fist mentioned in 1852 by 
Marchi and estimated at 7 or 8 families in the 1 8 8 0 ~ ) ~ ~ ~ .  The large village 
of Deh had a mixed East Syrian and Armenian population of between 300 
and 400 families in the 1870s, with two churches, dedicated to Mart 
Maryam and M a  Ybhannlin315. The village of Azar is said to have had a 
church or 'monastery' of Rabban M a  PeteP.  The town of Shemakh had 
a traditionalist community of 30 families at the end of the nineteenth cen- 
tury, and there were also traditionalist communities in the large villages 
of Ma'dan (the seat of a West Syrian bishop between the fifteenth and 
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nineteenth centuries) and Zokait, several miles to the north-east and west 
of Seert respectively, and in seven villages in the Bshir district, men- 
tioned by &&or6 in 1881; while the villages of Borm (perhaps to be 
identified with the sixteenth-century village of Borb) and Gerizlas in the 
BshTr district were shared by Chaldeans and 'Nestorians' around the 
beginning of the nineteenth century3I7. 

A recently-published list of twenty-nine villages in the Seert region 
towards the end of the nineteenth century broadly agrees with Tfinkdji's list 
for 1913, and although it lists eight fewer villages, mentions East Syrian 
communities in RadwSn and also in the villages of Artevin, 'Aih Dae, 
Galwlye, Sharnak, and Tel Nevrb, not mentioned by Tfinkdji318. Although 
the population estimates in this list are wildly exaggerated (the total East 
Syrian population of the region was estimated at 18,900, over three times the 
figure given by Tfinkdji in 1913), it can perhaps be trusted as a guide to the 
villages in the region, and the villages absent from Tfiinkdji's list may have 
been traditionalist villages without signifcant Chaldean communities. 

Several of the more remote villages in the BohtZin district survived the 
First World War, and a number of villages were also settled after the war 
by Assyrian refugees, many of whom were West Syrians. Details of sev- 
eral villages in the Boht&n district (whose communities were forcibly 
relocated several years ago) have been given recently by Sanders, based 
on his own travels in the area in the 1950s and the recollections of vil- 
lagers now living in Holland. There were Assyrian communities in the 
villages of m6z and Tentas in the BohtSin valley, in seven villages in the 
Sarhal valley (Lower and Upper Artiin, Fakirl, Rabanuk, Sarhal, 
Robariyl, and Mlghes), and in five villages further to the south 
(Hakkadilnl, Keveriik, Ginnb, Kilis, and Sim&nl). Before its abandon- 
ment in 1994 the Chaldean village of Upper Artih had five churches 
(MEr Isha'yii, MEr YbhannSin, MEr Giwagis, M a  Isaac, and M a  'Abdl), 
Pirbz had a church of Mart Shmiini, and Tentas had a church of MSlr 
Domitius (presumably a West Syrian church built after 1918)319. Most of 
these villages are not mentioned before the First World War, but it is pos- 
sible that some or all of them had East Syrian communities before 1914, 
and that the two East Syrian churches mentioned in Pirbz and Upper 
Artiin by Tfinkdji in 1913 are among the churches named by Sanders. 
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(a) Ecclesiastical History 

Before the fourteenth century there appear to have been two East 
Syrian dioceses in the Gbartii region. The region's principal diocese, Bet 
Zabddi, later called Gbartii, is attested between the fifth and the thir- 
teenth centuries320. A number of East Syrian bishops are also recorded 
between the fifth and ninth centuries for the diocese of Qardii, which 
seems to have covered the hilly district to the north-east of Gbartii321. 
Between the ninth and eleventh century the bishops of Qardii moved from 
Penek to @e town of TamFmijn (modern DZidZir) on Jabal Jiidi. Five bish- 
ops of Tamiinijn are recorded between the eleventh and thirteenth cen- 
turies, the last of whom, BrikhTshij', was present at the consecration of 
DeMB I in 12653". His title included not only TtynFmijn but also Wasp, 
a large East Syrian village in the KhZibiir valley. The diocese of Gbartii 
persisted until 1918, and was dependent on the Mosul patriarchate after 
the schism of 1552. 

Three other dioceses, perhaps ephemeral, are mentioned in the GZizartii 
region between the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries. The Gwerkel dis- 
trict was mentioned as a diocese in 'Abdishij' IV's letter of 1562, and the 
reports of 1607 and 1610 mention a bishop of Gwerkel, dependent on 
EliyH WI, called 'Benakan' in 1607, and 'Epiphanius' in 1610, both 
names probably representing the Syriac name Den@. In 1733 another 
bishop named De&E from the Gwerkel district commissioned a manu- 
script from Alqijsh for the church of the Gwerkel village of TWO 
metropolitans named DeM1 are mentioned in a letter of Shem'ijn M 
Den@ in 1580, and one of them may also have been a bishop of Gwerkel. 
A bishop named Yijhanniin, son of the priest Joseph, son of $hi%, son of 
Ahrijn, from the Gwerkel village of AbnZiye, was listed as a member of 
the hierarchy of the patriarch EliyZi VIII in 1607 and 1610, and also 
copied several manuscripts between 1588 and 1609324. The report of 1607 
also mentioned a bishop Joseph of 'Narman' (probably the Gbartii vil- 
lage of NahrawFm). 
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century the bishops of 
Gbartl were loyal to the traditionalist~li~~i line, but the region came 
under Catholic influence towards the end of the eighteenth century, and 
was given a Catholic metropolitan early in the nineteenth century. In the 
1850s the villages of the KhZibiir valley were detached from the Chaldean 
diocese of Gbartii and included in a new Chaldean diocese of ZWij  
(which also included Dohuk and a number of nearby villages previously 
in the diocese of 'AmSidiyZi), and by 1913 most of the East Syrian com- 
munities in the GbarEi region had been converted to Catholicism. There 
was resistance in the early nineteenth century from the last traditionalist 
metropolitan of Gbartii, Joseph, and after his death in 1846 by at least 
four other bishops dependent on the QiidshZinis patriarchate, but their 
influence was gradually restricted to the remote mountain villages in both 
the Gbartii region and the neighbouring Seert region. The last-known 
traditionalist bishop in the region, Joseph Thomas Kasristij of Gweri Atel, 
converted to Catholicism in 1896. 

The Diocese of Gdzartci [Tfidj i ,  EC, 502-5; Fiey, Nisibe, 182-4, 
23 1-39; POCN, 75-61 

The diocese of Gbartii was one of the oldest dioceses of the Church of 
the East, and under its earlier name of Bet Zabddi was included in the 
province of Nisibis at the synod of Isaac in 410. One particular list of 
bishops of Gbartii, discovered by the Anglican missionary Arthur 
Maclean and believed to be genuine by Fiey, includes the names of fifty- 
four bishops between the fourth and thirteenth centuries, many of whom 
are independently known from literary sources325. The last four bishops 
listed are @Sinishij', executed by the Mongols in 1268, and his succes- 
sors Mikhl'il, Joseph, and Ybhanniin, the last of whom seems to have 
been bishop of Gbart8 around 1364. Thereafter, no more bishops of 
Gbartii are known for more than a century. 

A metropolitan named EliyZi is mentioned in colophons of 1488 from 
GFuartti and 1502 from Mardin, and a metropolitan Eliyl of ' h i d ,  
Gbartii and Seert' in a colophon of 1504 from the Seert region326. He is 
probably to be distinguished from the metropolitans Eliyl of Nisibis 
(c.1477-c.1483) and Eliyl of Mosul (c.1484-c.1493) and, in view of its 
prestige, probably resided in Gbartii rather than either h i d ,  Mardin, or 
Seert. 

Fiey, Nisibe, 173-84; and POCN, 68-9 and 75-6. 
326 MSS Mardin (Scher) 13, Beirut (St Joseph's) 23, and Seert (Scher) 46. 
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A metropolitan of Gbartii named Gabriel is mentioned in the dating 
formulas of several manuscripts copied between 1529 and 1542". A 
considerable number of manuscripts were copied in the G&artii region at 
this period, particularly in the monastery of M& A&l the Egyptian, and 
he may well have encouraged this activity. 

The ndtar kursyd I$nmsh6', nephew of the patriarch Shem'bn W 
Tshb'yahb, is mentioned as metropolitan of G & m  in two colophons of 
1545328. He probably died shortly afterwards, and the diocese seems to 
have been vacant in 1552. 

The Catholic monk 'AbdishO' M&6n of G&artii was consecrated met- 
ropolitan of Gwartii on the third Friday of Epiphany in 1554 by S ~ l Z i q l ~ ~ ~ .  
He became patriarch in the following year, and is unlikely to have exer- 
cised any effective control over his nominal diocese. According to 
Tfinkdji he was succeeded as metropolitan of Gi izm by Yahballal, 
'Abdishij's successor as patriarch, but the evidence for this is not clear, 
and he is not mentioned as metropolitan of GSizartii in any surviving 
colophons from this period330. 

On the contrary, a traditionalist East Syrian metropolitan of G5zarti3 
named Joseph is mentioned in several colophons between 1555 and 1587, 
associated with the patriarch Shem'6n VII W~h6'~ahb in 1555, and from 
1561 onwards with his successor Eliyl W3l. He may also have been the 
metropolitan of G & W  whose name appears as 'Eusebius' in a letter of 
1580 from the patriarch ShemC6n M De&l to pope Gregory Xm, though 
he is not elsewhere associated with this patriarch332. It is probable that, like 
the metropolitan khij'yahb of Nisibis, he was consecrated by Shem'6n WI 
Ish6'yahb to counter the influence of the Catholics in the western regions. 

A metropolitan of G&artii named Gabriel, also dependent on Eliyl 
VII, is mentioned in several colophons between 1569 and 1596333. He 
was consecrated bishop on Friday 11 March 1568, and metropolitan on 

"' MSS Vat Syr 66 and 83, NDS (Scher) 91, Mardin (Scher) 12, 17, 21, and 41, 
Diyiirbakr (Scher) 15 and 38, and D a W  Syr 39. 

328 MSS BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 34 and Vat Syr 66. 
329 Note in MS Borda (Scher) 21. . 
330 Tf i jdi ,  EC, 502. ' 

331 MSS Mardin (Scher) 11 and 66, Berlin Syr 35, Seert (Scher) 20 and 59, Mosul 
(Scher) 55, a manuschpt in.the Mosul (Bidswid) collection (Fiey, Sapnci, 60), D a W  Syr 
257 and 370, AlqOsh (Sana) 96, and Telkepe Mabbi) 6 and 7. 

332 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 90. 
333 MSS BM (Rosen-Forshall) Syr 37, Diy%bakr (Scher) 59, Telkepe (Voste) 37, a 

manuscript of 1590 (Fiey, Sapnd, 67), Diyiirbakr (Scher) 16, Mardin (Scher) 90, and 
Jerusalem Syr 46. 
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10 November 1570334. He was also the author of a treatise on the Moslem 
and Christian calendars, composed in 1585, and was among the witness- 
es of Eliyl W ' s  profession of faith in 1586335. He is included in Leonard 
Abel's 1587 list of the most literate men in the 'Nestorian nation'336. His 
dates overlap with Joseph's, and if Joseph was consecrated by Shemc6n 
W Tshb'yahb and Gabriel by his successor Eliyl W ,  the two men were 
perhaps responsible for different parts of the diocese. 

There seems also to have a third traditionalist metropolitan in the 
G&artl region at this period, HnSinishG', mentioned in Leonard Abel's 
list of 1587 as 'archbishop of Mansiiriyl', and to be distinguished from 
the contemporary Catholic metropolitan of Mardin of the same name, 
listed separately by Abel. MansiirTyI, an important village in the G&artii 
region, was claimed by 'Abdish6' IV Mb6n in 1562 (under the name 
'Meschiara'), and also featured in the title of the traditionalist metropoli- 
tan Joseph of G&aM in a colophon of 1555337. A metropolitan and w a r  
kursya named Hnm-shij', brother of the traditionalist patriarch Eliyl W ,  
is mentioned in several colophons between 1562 and 1588, and it is 
tempting to identify him with Abel's 3ji1Zinish6'~~~. The success of the 
Catholic movement in the neighbouring Mardin region may have obliged 
Eliyl VII to strengthen his hierarchy in GSizartii and its villages, and per- 
haps also to suppress Catholic sympathies in Mansiiriyl by sending his . 
brother there. 

A metropolitan of G&artii named Joseph is mentioned in several 
colophons between 1597 and 1618339. He was also mentioned in the 
reports of 1607 and 1610, dependent on the patriarch Eliyl VIE, and was 
one of a number of bishops addressed by Peter Strozza in a letter of 
1614340. He was addressed together with the patriarch EliyH in a letter of 
1616 from pope Paul V, and signed the patriarch's reply341. He was one 
of the bishops present at the synod of Amid in 1616, and was one of the 
signatories of the profession of faith of Eliyl M in 1617342. 

3" Note in MS Diytirbakr (Scher) 59. 
335 MS hlingana Syr 5 1B. 
336 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 121-2. 
337 MS Mardin (Scher) 66. 
338 MSS Berlin Syr 82, 'Aqril (Ijabbi) 80, Seert (Scher) 53, Mosui (Scher) 55, Kirkiik 

(Voste) 15, AlqOsh (Sana) 63, Cambridge Add. 1975, Jerusalem Syr7, and Vat Ar (Mai) 141. 
339 MSS Jerusalem Syr 23,32, and 43, Seert (Scher) 43 and 58, Diyiirbakr (Scher) 157, 

and Paris BN Syr 363. 
'40 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 129. 
"' Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 142-146; and Le Quien, OC, ii. 1206. 
"2 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 144. 



Joseph's dates overlap with those of Eliyii Bar Tappe, metropolitan of 
Seert, whose title often included both h i d  and Gb@ also, and the 
technical relationship between the two metropolitans is not clear. 
However, whatever link existed between the dioceses of Seert and 
G&artii during the lifetime of Eliyii Bar Tappe was broken after his death. 
h i d  and Hesnii d'Klfa featured in the titles of his nephew fshb'yahb, 
who succeeded him as metropolitan of Seert in 1617, but not G&ar@. 

The succession of metropolitans of Gbartii for the remainder of the 
seventeenth century and much of the eighteenth century is quite uncer- 
tain. Tfi idj i  placed Joseph's death in 1635, and listed four subsequent 
metropolitans of Gbartii, only one of whom can be independently veri- 
fied: Shem'bn Joseph (1636-1672), attested in 1669 as a member of the 
hierarchy of the patriarch Eliyii X Ybhanniin Miirbgin; 'Abdishb' (1672- 
1710), apparently mentioned in a contemporary colophon; Joseph 
(1711-1747), apparently mentioned in a letter written in 1746 by the 
patriarch Joseph III; and the Catholic bishop Ybhanniin (1747-1774)' 
apparently consecrated by Joseph III, and said to have been killed by the 
Kurds during a pastoral visit to some of the villages in his diocese343. 
The metropolitan 'Shem'bn Joseph' certainly existed, though his first 
name cannot be independently confirmed. A metropolitan named Joseph 
was one of the signatories of a letter of 22 November 1669 from the tra- 
ditionalist patriarch EliyB X YOhanniin MiirOgin to pope Clement M, as 
T f i d j i  correctly stated, and is also mentioned in the colophons of a 
manuscript of 1657 and two manuscripts of 1680, dependent on the 
patriarchs Eliyii IX and Eliyii X respe~tively~"~. It is impossible to say 
whether Tf id j i ' s  sources for his other statements were reliable, partic- 
ularly regarding the reign-dates of all the bishops concerned; but it 
would be surprising to find Catholic bishops of Gb@ at this period, 
and the date of death given for the last bishop, Ybhanniin, is suspicious- 
ly late. 

According to Badger, writing in 1850, a metropolitan of Gb@ 
named Joseph was consecrated 'about eighty years' earlier (that is, 
around 1760) by the Mosul patriarch EliyZi XII, who resisted the progress 
of the Catholic missionaries in his diocese and withdrew to the monastery 
of MSir Isaac of Nineveh near S h a  in the early years of the nineteenth 
century, where he remained effectively dependent on the Qiidshm-s 

343 Tfinkdji, EC, 503. 
344 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 540; and MSS Jerusalem Syr 18, NDS (Vost6) 325, 

and Berlin Syr 83. 
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patriarchate until his death in 1846345. He was the scribe of manuscripts 
of 1808 and 1826, and the recipient of a manuscript of 1822 copied by the 
T@imii scribe Haydeni of Gissii, whose dating formula mentions the 
patriarch Shem'bn in Abraham346. He had two suffragan bishops, 
Shem'bn and Thomas, and the three men were responsible for about 
twenty-three East Syrian villages in the Bohm and Khiibiir valleys and 
the intervening hill country, containing 220 East Syrian families, with 16 
priests and 23 churches (Badger). Shem'bn and Thomas are probably to 
be identified with two bishops of the Qiidshm-s patriarchate residing in 
the Gb@ village of Sh@ and the Seert village of Gweri Ate1 respec- 
tively in 1867, 'who looked more like bandit chiefs than'shepherds of 
souls', and appear to have died or retired shortly afterwards347. In 1877 
Cutts mentioned them as having 'formerly' been bishops, whose 'succes- 
sion has not been filled 

The influence of the Qildshm-s patriarchate in the GZizartr? and Seert 
regions gradually dwindled in the second half of the nineteenth century. 
The metropolitan Joseph died in 1846, probably without a ncitar kursyci, 
and in 1850 Shem'bn in Abraham had not yet consecrated his succes- 
sor (Badger). By 1877, however, he had been replaced by another metro- 
politan of the QMshiinis hierarchy named Joseph, who 'joined the 
American missionaries and married, and is disowned by the Nestorian 

Joseph is also mentioned in a letter of 1877 from the 
American mission at Dm-, which claimed as a convert the priest of the 
Gbartii village of Hqsen, 'formerly a bishop of the old Church'; by 
Rh6tor6 in 1881, who mentioned that Has~en had 25 Protestant families, 
who had converted along with their married bishop; and, as the bishop 
Joseph 'of Sha' ,  as a member of the Qiidshm-s hierarchy by Riley in 
18843". Riley also included the bishops Shem'On and Thomas 'of Atel' 
in his 1884 list. The two men appear to have succeeded the bishops men- 
tioned by Badger in 1850, and one of them is likely to have been the 
young traditionalist bishop Joseph Thomas Kasristb of Gweri Atel, 
whose conversion to Catholicism in 1896 and death in 1915 have already 
been mentioned351. 

345 Badger, Nestorians, i. 69; 195-6; and 393. 
346 MSS Berlin Syr 3 1, Assfalg Syr 1, and Mingana Syr 31. 
347 Martin, La Chaldie, 47. 

Cutts, Christians under the Crescent, 204. 
349 Cutts, Christians under the Crescent, 204. 
350 CuCUttS, Christians under the Crescent, 287; Fiey, Nisibe, 258; and Riby, Narrative, 12. 
351 Tfinkdji, EC, 524; and DHGE, 15,645-6. 
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Tfinkdji wrongly states that the metropolitan mhishb', consecrated for 
'AmIdiyI in 1784 by his uncle EliyZi XiII fshii'yahb, was metropolitan of 
G&ar@ from 1787 to 1826, and became a Catholic during his reign. In fact 
WWishii' remained metropolitan of ' AmZidiyI until his death in 18 13, and 
is not known to have had any connection with GBzarkI. Gbizartli's first nine- 
teenth-century Catholic bishop was Giw5rgis Peter di Natale of KhosriiwI, 
who was consecrated in 1833 by the patriarch Yiihann3.11 Vm Hormizd, 
and transferred to the diocese of 'AmZidiyI in 1842. 

The patriarch Nicholas I Zay'I t ransfed  Basil Asmar from the diocese 
of h i d  to GiizwtS in 1842. Basil was metropolitan of CZzart2 for nine 
years, and Badger noted in 1850 that 'he seldom resides' at GWat3352. He 
retired due to old age and ill health in 185 1, and his place was temporarily 
taken by the priest 'Abdish6' Thomas Dirshii (later metropolitan of 
'AmSidiyI). In 1852 the priest Jerome Paul Hindi of h i d ,  who had been 
educated at the College of the Propaganda in Rome and ordained in 1840, 
was consecrated for Gbart2 by the patriarch Joseph VI Audii. 

.The details of the succession of the Chaldean metropolitans of 
GBartii thereafter have been accurately recorded by Tf inI~dj i~~~.  Hindi 
remained metropolitan until his death in 1873, and was succeeded in 
1874 by EliyI Peter 'Abtilyijnzin, who became patriarch in 1879 after 
Joseph Audii's death. He was succeeded by Philip Ya'qiib Abraham of 
TeIkepe, a monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, who had been 
abusively consecrated for Malabar in 1875 by Joseph VI Audb. He was 
recalled from India by the Vatican and, after making his submission, 
was transferred to the diocese of GBart;?! in 1882, after a vacancy of 
three years. He remained bishop of GBartii until the outbreak of the 
First World War, and in 1913 was the sole surviving Chaldean bishop 
consecrated by the patriarch Joseph VI Aud6. Like AddaY Scher of 
Seert, he was murdered during the massacres of 1915. As with the 
neighbouring diocese of Seert, the Chaldean diocese of GBartii was not 
revived after the First World War, though Chaldean communities per- 
sisted in several upland villages (including Hapen and Shw on Jabal 
Jtidi and the Gwerkel villages of B%i5n, Eshe, and H i i ~ ) ~ ~ ~ .  

In 1850 the Chaldean diocese of Gbart3 included the towns of GBizartli 
and W 6  and five villages in the KhIbiir valley, and had a population of 
179 Chaldean families, with 5 priests and 6 churches (Badger). 

352 Badper. Nestorians. i. 69. 
353 ~ & d i ,  EC, 504-5. 
3N Sanders, Assyro-Chaldese Christenen in Oost-Turkije en Iran, 53-61. 
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Table 5 :  East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of Gdzartd, 1850 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 

Z&hB and Beidar, together with several other villages to the north-east 
of Z&hii not mentioned by Badger, were transferred to the new diocese 
of Z&h6 shortly afterwards. In 1913 the diocese of G B m  included 
G b m  itself and the nearby village of Mansi~iySi, nine villages in the 
KhIbiir valley and around Jabal Jiidi to the west of Z&hb (TZiqiZin, 
Peshlibiir, Wasp, Tel Qabin, Nahraww, Girik Bedrii, ~ h % ,  Dissiiin, and 
Harbiil), and seven more remote villages in the Gwerkel district in the 
upper valley of the Wzel river (Eshe, M5r Sabrishii', Akol, BrTzia, 
Haltiin, Hiiz, and Mer), considerably closer to ZSilchb than to GazarEi 
itself. The diocese contained 7,000 Chaldeans, with 10 priests, in 1867 
(Martin); 5,500 Chaldeans, with 14 priests and 20 churches, in 1896 
(Chabot); and 6,400 Chaldeans, with 17 priests and 1 1  churches, in 1913 
(Tfinkdji). Most of its villages were wholly-Catholic by 1913, though 
communities of 'Nestorians' were mentioned both by Chabot in 1896 and 
Tfinkdji in 19 13, and the village of Hassen on Jabal Jtidi had a si@~cant 
Protestant community, founded under the influence of the American mis- 
sionaries. 

Table 6: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of Gdzartd, 1913 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 
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The Diocese of Zdkhii [Tfinkdji, EC, 518-20; Fiey, POCN, 1441 

The diocese of m b ,  founded in 185 1, included a number of villages 
in the KhlbW valley and the mountains to the north-east of Z&hb @re- 
viously in the diocese of Giizartli), and several villages in the Dohuk dis- 
trict (previously in the diocese of 'Amldiyl, and discussed in the follow- 
ing chapter). Its f is t  bishop was Emmanuel Asmar of Telkepe, who was 
consecrated in 1859 and died in 1875. He was succeeded in 1875 by 
Qurilqbs Giw5irgis Gbgl, who was consecrated abusively for the diocese 
by Joseph VI Audb in 1875, and transferred to the diocese of 'Amldiyl 
in 1879 following a rebellion against the same patriarch in 1876. He was 
succeeded in 1879 by Mattai Paul Shaniinl, who was transferred to the 
diocese of Sehnl in 1885. His successor Stephen YbhannW Qaynlyl of 
Telkepe, formerly superior of the monastery of MZir Ya'qbb the Recluse 
near Seert and consecrated for the diocese of Z&hb in 1886, died pre- 
maturely in 1889 at the age of 43. He was succeeded in 1892 by Jeremy 
Timothy Maqdasi of Alqbsh, who remained bishop of Z&h6 until his 
death in 1929355. 

Most of the East Syrians in the diocese of Z&hb lived in the town of 
m b ,  the nearby villages of Beidar and Bir Sivi in the KhlbW valley, 
and eight more remote villages in the mountains in the Goyan Kurdish 
district to the north-east of Z&hb (Sharanesh, Alanesh, Yard% ' h x l ,  
Esna, Baijb, Bellbn, and Margl). The portion of the diocese transferred 
&om the jurisdiction of the diocese of 'Amldiyl contained, besides 
Dohuk itself, only three villages (Shiybs, QlshSir, and Garmlwl). The 
diocese contained 3,000 Chaldeans in 1867 (Martin); 3,500 Chaldeans, 
with15 priests and 20 churches, in 1896 (Chabot); and 4,800 Chaldeans, 
with 13 priests and 17 churches, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). The village of 
QlshSir (also known as MZir Ya'qbb) in the Dohuk district was the base 
for the French Dominican mission to the Chaldean church since the 
1850s, and perhaps partly because of its influence the Catholic mission- 
ary effort in the diocese of Z&h6 was more than usually successful. In 
1913, according to Tfinkdji, 'no Nestorian village' remained in the dis- 
trict. 

355 Tfinkdji, EC, 518-20: and Fiey, POCN, 144. 

(b) Topographical Survey 

Bet Zabddi, or G3zari5, was one of the five border regions surrendered 
by the Romans to Persia in 362, and had an East Syrian bishop by 410. 
The region, across the Tigris from the West Syrian settlements in the Wr  
'Abdin, was an important centre of East Syrian monasticism before the 
fourteenth century and contained over a dozen East Syrian monasteries, 
several of which were founded as early as the fourth century. The reports 
of 1607 and 1610 mentioned ten monasteries in the GSizartl region: ML 
MI the Egyptian, Mar Giwagis, ML Isaac of Nineveh, M a  'Patris', 
MZir PGas,  two monasteries of M L  Ybhanna (one of them certainly 
the monastery of ML YbhannW the Egyptian), ML Ybna, M a  
bsha'nl, and MSir 'Cratos'; and two monasteries (Mifir E;fnWyl and ML 
YahbdZihl) between GiizW and Mosul. The monasteries of ML 
the Egyptian and ML Y6?1annW the Egyptian near Giizartl were impor- 
tant monastic centres in the sixteenth century, and the monastery of M a  
Y6hanna remained intermittently occupied into the nineteenth century. 
The monastery of M a  Isaac of Nineveh in the Diishl valley, of which 
little is known during the seventeeth and eighteenth centuries, was reoc- 
cupied towards the end of the eighteenth century, and was the seat of the 
traditionalist bishop Joseph of GSizartl during the first half of the nine- 
teenth century These three monasteries are discussed in greater detail 
below. 

Little is known of the other nine 'monasteries'. The 'monastery' of 
ML P a a s ,  a fourth-century disciple of ML Awgin, was probably a 
church near the village of Hawsar seven miles west of Giizart5, the tradi- 



tional site of his martyrdom356. The 'monastery' of Miir GiwZirgis was 
probably the church of that name in GbartH. The 'monasteries' of M a  
Yiiniln, Miir 'Patris', Miir Osha'nzi, and MZir 'Cratos' cannot be localised. 
The monastery of MZir Yahballahzi is probably to be identified with the 
monastery of Miir fiallahzi in the Khzibiir valley, mentioned in the Book of 
Chastity, and the otherwise unknown monastery of Miir milnyzi may also 
have been in the Khzibiir valley. The second monastery of Miir Ybhanniln 
was either the monastery of MZir Y6hanniin the Persian (also known as 
Glae), not elsewhere mentioned at this period, but more probably the 
seventh-century monastery of Miir Y6hanniln of Bet Garmai and iikzimzi 
(also known as Kamiil) near Dzidi3.r. This monastery was still flourishing 
in the thirteenth century, and a manuscript completed in 1601 in the 
monasteries of M& Mzi and MZir Y6hanniln the Egyptian was partly 
copied there by the priest Ybha~~n i in~~~ .  

Besides the 'monasteries' mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 1610, 
a number of other monasteries in the G b a M  region are mentioned in 
other sources. The ruins of the monastery of MZir Atqen near the village 
of 'ijmrzi in the Goyan district, mentioned in the Book of Chastity, were 
seen by Rh6tor6 in 1876, and the monastery was probably deserted sev- 
eral centuries earlier. There was also a monastery on the slopes of Jabal 
Jiidi, a few miles to the east of the village of Dairek, which marked the 
traditional resting place of Noah's Ark. This monastery is last mentioned 
in the thirteenth century, but its church, dedicated to Noah (Miir Niih), is 
mentioned in the report of 1607. Fiey also mentioned a ruined monastery 
of M& Addai to the south-east of the village of HarbbPS8. 

Besides its historic monasteries, the G b a M  region also had a signifi- 
cant East Syrian population, living mainly in several geographically-dis- 
tinct groups of villages. In 1913 there were Chaldean communities in the 
towns of Gbartfi and Z a 6  and in about twenty-eight nearby East Syrian 
villages divided between the dioceses of Gbartzi and Z a 6 ,  all of them 
north-east of the Tigris, and a mixed traditionalist and Protestant com- 
munity in the village of Hassen. It is clear from the colophons of surviv- 
ing manuscripts that at an earlier period many other East Syrian villages 
existed in the region, some of which were the residences of East Syrian 
bishops, and that the Gbartzi region was far more influential between the 
sixteenth and eighteenth centuries than in the nineteenth. Five main areas 

356 Fiey, Nisibe, 172. 
357 MS Seert (Scher) 43. 
358 Fiey, Nisibe, 203. 
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of East Syrian settlement in the Gbartfi region can be conveniently dis- 
tinguished: the Tigris valley in the immediate vicinity of Gbartzi; the 
Qaimar district in the valley of the river Diishzi and on the slopes of Jabal 
Jiidi to its east (whose northern part, including the villages of Hadide and 
GadyIidis, was included in the diocese of Seert); the Khzibiir valley to the 
west of ZZikh6; the Goyan district to the north-east of ZFdch6, between the 
Khzibiir and Bdjb valleys; and the Gwerkel district, in the upper valley of 
the river @el. 

By 1913 only one East Syrian village, MqiMyzi, certainly remained in 
the Tigris valley (there was perhaps also a small Chaldean community in 
Findik). In the sixteenth century there were also East Syrian communities 
in the villages of Birait and Rabahi, and south of the Tigris in the villages 
of Hawsar and 'Amrin. There were five East Syrian villages in the Qaimar 
district in 1913 (Dissiiin, Sh@, Hassen, Harb61, and Bespin), but in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries there were also communities in the 
villages of Dairek, DzidZir, Barbitzi, and Magdal Debzi, and for centuries 
beforehand the district was notable as the site of the East Syrian monastery 
of Miir Isaac of Nineveh and the monastery of the Ark, and was the resi- 
dence of the East Syrian bishops of TamilnOn. There were six remaining 
East Syrian villages in the Khzibiir valley in 1913 (Peshzibiir, TziqiSn, 
Nahrawiln, Girik Bedr6, Tel Qabin and Wasp in the diocese of Gbartzi, 
and Beidar in the diocese of Zmb) ,  at least three of which existed before 
the fourteenth century, but the villages of BS\slirin and Deir Abiin also had 
Ehst Syrian churches in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and 
Nahrawa had an East Syrian bishop in 1607. The Goyan district to the 
north-east of Z a 6 ,  site of the monastery of Miir Agqen and certainly set- 
tled well before the fourteenth century, had nine East Syrian villages in 
1913 (Bir Sivi, Sharanesh, Alanesh, Yard, 'fJmrzi, Em@, Bellan, Baij6, 
and Margzi), but the village of Eqr6r was also Christian in the eighteenth 
century. The Gwerkel district had seven East Syrian villages in 1913 
(Bbiiln, Haltiin, Eshe, Akol, M a  Sabrish6', HOz, and Mer), but at an ear- 
lier period there were also East Syrian communities in the villages of 
Abnziye and Sheben. The unlocalised village of Abnziye was -the seat of an 
East Syrian bishop around the beginning of the seventeenth century, and 
several bishops of Gwerkel are also known between the sixteenth and 
eighteenth centuries. Finally, East Syrian communities are attested at dif- 
ferent periods between the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries in several 
other villages in the Gbartzi region (Oshik, Bet Shabp, Bet ZandSn, Beg 
Mega, HakmiyB, and Bet Gawszi), which cannot now be localised. 
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Most of the East Syrians of the Gbartii region remained traditionalist 
in sympathy until the first half of the nineteenth century, when a Catholic 
diocese was finally established in the region on a fm basis. A note in the 
archives of the Dominicans at Mosul mentions that ShQ and a number of 
other villages were converted to Catholicism by Father Campanile before 
1815359. However, there was certainly resistance in some of the Qaimar 
villages to conversion, led initially by the traditionalist metropolitan 
Joseph, who resided in the monastery of Mlir Isaac of Nineveh near ShQ, 
and later by other traditionalist bishops in both S h a  and the neighbour- 
ing village of Hesen, where the American mission was able to establish 
an isolated Protestant community around 1880. Although few details of 
the process of conversion have survived, the East Syrian villages in the 
Khabiir valley (with the exception of Nahrawh) were Chaldean by 1850, 
though, according to Badger, their 'submission to Rome' had taken place 
only a few years earlier; while those in the diocese of Z a i i  (including 
the more remote upland villages) were all Catholic in 1875, and some 
(including Bir Sivi, mentioned as a Catholic village by Ybhannh 
Hormizd in 1788) had been so for many years previously360. By 1913 
Hassen appears to have been the only East Syrian village in the region 
without a significant Catholic community. 

Gdzartd Fiey, Nisibe, 23 1-41] 

The town of Gbarta d'Bei Zabddi ('the island of Bey, Zabddi'), named 
for its position on an island in the Tigris, had a modest East Syrian com- 
munity. Estimates made by nineteenth-century travellers gave the town a 
population of about 4,000 in the middle of the century, rising to about 
9,500 by the end361. Most of the town's inhabitants were Moslems, and 
its Christian population, which included small Armenian, Syrian 
Orthodox, Syrian Catholic and Chaldean communities, numbered sever- 
al hundred at most. The Chaldeans were the largest Christian denomina- 
tion in the nineteenth century, and the town had a community of 60 
Chaldean families, with a church and a priest, in 1850 (Badger); 300 
Chaldeans in 1865 (Petermann); 240 Chaldeans in 1880 (Sachau); 320 
Chaldeans in 1888 (Miiller-Simonis); 350 Chaldeans in 1890 (Cuinet); 
and 600 Chaldeans, with 2 priests and 2 churches, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). 

359 Chevalier, Montagnards chre'tiens, 123. 
36O Badger, Nestorians, i. 70 and 153; and RhQor6, 'Tourn& apostolique dam le 

diocbse de Zaku', APF, 48 (1876). 416-20. 
361 Chevalier, Montagnards chre'tiens, 280. 
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As elsewhere, little is known of the history of Gbartii's East Syrian 
community for most of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, but it 
emerges into the light of day again in 1488, when a manuscript was 
copied in the East Syrian church of Mlir Giwlirgis in Gbartii by the dea- 
con 'Abd I, 1490 the church of Mlir Giwlirgis was used by the 
patriarch Shem'6n IV, then resident in the nearby monastery of M a  
A&H the Egyptian, to ordain as priests the delegates from the East 
Syrians of Malabar. 

The second decade of the sixteenth century was a period of consider- 
able disorder in the G b a m  region, an account of which was preserved in 
a Syriac manuscript in the Seert collection and published by Ad& Scher 
in 1910363. In 15 10 the Gbartii region was ravaged by M@ammad Bek, 
whose army destroyed churches and monasteries, killed priests, and car- 
ried off boys and girls as slaves. In 1512 Mu@unmad Bek raided the Ate1 
district and killed many Christians, including the elderly Ybhannh, the 
East Syrian bishop of Atel and BohGn. In 1515 his army captured 
GZizartZi, seizing Moslem and Christian notables, and outraging many 
women and girls. A massacre took place, churches were defiled and pil- 
laged, and books destroyed. The town was burned, part of its population 
massacred, and the remainder enslaved and sold 'in the islands and 
remote countries'. Notes in a number of surviving East Syrian manu- 
scripts mention further afflictions for the inhabitants of Gbartii later in 
the century. Gbarta and its villages were ravaged by a plague in 1533, 
which caused the death of 'half the Five thousand 
Moslems and 250 Christians died in another plague in G b m  in 1578, 
which forced the scribe 'Apyli of Alqbsh and many other citizens to 
abandon the city and live for two months in 'a cavern in the forest of M a  
Ybhannh the Egyptian'365. 

Despite these disturbances, a large number of manuscripts were copied 
or repaired in Gbartii by East Syrian scribes during the sixteenth centu- 
ry. A manuscript was rebound in G b m  in 1535 by the deacon 
The priest Darwish, son of Hanna, son of 'jis~, copied three manuscripts 
in G b m  in 1536, 1539, and 1542367. Manuscripts were also copied in 
Gbartii in 1535,1540, and 1596 by unnamed scribes; in 1557 and 1561 

362 MS Mardin (Scher) 13. 
363 Scher, ~pisodes, 123-6. 
364 MSS M&& (Scher) 12 and DiySrbakr (Scher) 19 and 38. 
365 MS DawS Syr 370. 
3" MS Seert (Scher) 33. 
367 MSS Mardin (Scher) 12 and DiySrbala (Scher) 19 and 38. 
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by the deacon 'Abd &-Mad, son of 'Abdii, of Atel; in 1561 and 1563 by 
his brother the priest 'ApyI; in 1566 by the priest HannI, son of EliyI, 
son of Hasan, of the S m -  family of Erbil, in 1569 and 1578 by the 
deacon Abraham, son of 'Abd AllIih, son of HannI al-Faralch; and in 
1569 and 1590 by the deacon Thomas Hindi, son of the pilgrim 'Abd al- 
mad,  son of Thomas (or Tombe), of Gbartii3@. The scribe Abriiham, 
priest of the church of M a  Giw3rgis in G b m ,  also copied a manuscript 
in the monastery of M3r Awgin in 1530 for his brother Shem'bn of 
Kirl~tilc~~~. A manuscript was donated to the church of M3r Giw3rgis in 
G b m  around 1590 by the monk Gabriel of the monastery of Mti~ 
Awgin, nephew of Rabban Abraham of KirlCtilc370. 

The most important East Syrian scribe active in Gbartl  at this period, 
however, was the priest and pilgrim 'ApyI (or YahballIihI), son of the 
priest and pilgrim Faraj, son of the deacon Marqos, of Alqbsh, who 
copied twenty-five manuscripts between 1536 and 1594, of which one 
was copied in the monastery of M3r YiihannZin the Egyptian, but all the 
others, as far as is known, in G~rzartZi~~~. By 1586 he was the archdeacon 
of the Mosul patriarch EliyI W, and was among the witnesses of his pro- 
fession of faith, and in 1587 he was mentioned by Leonard Abel as one 
of the most educated men in the 'Nestorian nation'372. He is not known to 
have had Catholic sympathies, and one of his manuscripts was specifi- 
cally copied for the 'church of the Nestorians' (the monastery of Mart 
Maryam) in Jerusalem. His son, the deacon Abraham, was also the scribe 
of a manuscript of 1578373. 

In the seventeenth century manuscripts were copied at G b m  in 1603 
by the priest Bahdin, son of 'Anyti; in 1599,1602,1612,1613, and 1618 
by the priest 'Abd $-&ad, son of the priest Joseph, son of 'Abdb, of 
Atel; in 1618 by his brother Ybhannh; in 1657 by the priest BSlcBs, son 

368 MSS NDS (Scher) 91, BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 37, Mardin (Scher) 33, DiyBbakr 
(Scher) 52 and 61, Seert (Scher) 53 and 83, Berlin Syr 35, Jerusalem Syr 46, Ernakularn 
L22, and a manuscript of 1590 in the 'Am%EyTi collection (Fiey, $upmi, 67, and AC, ii. 
474). 

369 MS Vat Svr 91. 
310 MS ~ i ~ & a k r  (Scher) 59. 
37L MSS Mardin IScher) 11,14,17,21,66, and 90, ~3 Syr 83, Dawg Syr 39,40,257, 

and 370, BM Syr (Rosen&orshaU) 34, Mosul (Scher) 54 &d 55, Borgia (Scher) 169, 
Telkepe (Habbi) 6, 7, and 59, AlqOsh (Sana) 54 (Vorlage) and 96, Seert (Scher) 45, 
DiySrbala (Scher) 16 and 17, Kirkiik (Vost6) 15, and a manuscript of 1543 now at Mardin 
(Dolabani, Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts, 29). 

312 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 121-2. 
313 MS Mosul (Scher) 54. 
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of the priest Isaac, son of Shem'iin; and in 1681 by the deacon Thomas, 
son of Maqbai, son of 

No eighteenth- or nineteenth-century scribes are known from G&artI, 
and none of the nineteenth-century Chaldean bishops originated from the 
town. Badger remarked upon the oppressive attitude of the town's 
Moslem majority towards its small East Syrian community in 1842375. 

The town of ZC4khi3, possibly to be identified with the village of Bet 
Z m i i  mentioned in the History of Rabban Bar 'Idtd, probably had a 
small East Syrian community well before the fourteenth century, but it is 
not mentioned until the nineteenth century. Nineteenth-century travellers 
estimated the town's population at between 2,000 and 4,000, about half 
of whom were Jews and the remainder, in roughly equal proportions, 
Moslems and Chr i~ t ians~~~.  Most of ZFkhb's Christians were Chaldeans, 
but there was also a small Syrian Catholic community, living in the near- 
by village of M6halle. Z m i i  had a community of 70 Chaldeans in 1837 
(Ainsworth); 8 Chaldean families, without a church or a priest, in 1850 
(Badger); 500-700 Chaldeans in 1880 (Sachau); and 50 Chaldeans, with 
a priest and a church, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). Only one East Syrian manu- 
script has survived from ZmO, copied in 1704 in its church of M a  
GiwSirgis by the priest 'Abd a l -A?~ad~~~.  

The Monastery of Mar Ahhd the Egyptian [Fiey, Nisibe, 194-71 

The monastery of M a  MI the Egyptian (also known as ZarniiqZ) 
near Penek was founded in the fourth century. It is not mentioned 
between the twelfth and fourteenth centuries, but was the residence of the 
patriarch Shem'bn IV in 1490, who met the Indian mission from Malabar 
there. Several manuscripts were copied in the monastery during the six- 
teenth century: in 1528 by the deacon Ham$ son of 'PSI; in 152819 by 
the monk and teacher Rabban Abraham; in 1529 by Joseph Sullql, future 
metropolitan of India; in 1540 by the priest and monk Giwagis of 
'Amrin; in 1541 by an unnamed monk, 'son of 'AbdG, son of Isaac, 
son of Mubaak, son of Den& of the Danoh family, of 'Armin', almost 

374 MSS Diywbakt (Scher) 46,59, and 157, Seert (Scher) 40 and 58, DawrTi Syr 41, Vat 
Syr 42 and 572, Jerusalem Syr 18, and Mosul (BidBwid) 354 (Fiey, Nisibe, 237). 

315 Badger, Nestorians, i. 69. 
376 Chevalier, Montagnards chr&iens, 285. 
371 MS Cambridge Add. 3286. 
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certainly the scribe of 1540; in 1546 by an unknown scribe; and in 1552 
by the monk 'Abdishb' Mkbn, two years before his consecration as met- 
ropolitan of G l z a r t ~ i ~ ~ ~ .  

The monastery enjoyed another period of activity around the beginning 
of the seventeenth century. Manuscripts were copied in the monastery by 
the monk Arsenius in 1597 (probably); by the priest Ybhann5n in 1601; 
by the priest and monk Ybhann5n2 son of the priest Abraham, son of the 
priest G h b i ,  of the Kemb family of Seert (possibly the same man) in 
1605; and by an unknown scribe in 1605; and two manuscripts were 
acquired by the monastery in 1606, one from a certain Adam, and anoth- 
er from a monk named Gabriel379. Thereafter it seems to have been only 
intermittently occupied betxeen the seventeenth and nineteenth cen- 
turies. Manuscripts were copied in the monastery in 1690 by the priest 
Giwkgis, in 1784 by the scribe Qurilqbs, and in 1835 and 1836 by the 
priest Gabriel380. 

The Monastery of Mcir YOhanndn the Egyptian [Fiey, Nisibe, 197-91 

The nearby monastery of Miir Ybhann5n the Egyptian (also known as 
Ijl&I@) was also founded in the fourth century. It is not mentioned 
between the seventh and fourteenth centuries, but several manuscripts 
were copied in the monastery between the fifteenth and seventeenth cen- 
turies: in 1533 by the priest Darwish; in 1569 and 1583 by the priest 
Joseph, son of the priest Yijhann5n; in 1601 by the priest Yijhann5n; in 
1605 and 1610 by the monk Joseph, for the monastery of Mart Maryam 
in Jerusalem; at an unknown date around the beginning of the seven- 
teenth century by the archdeacon M&i Bar MshQlyl; and in 1646 by the 
priest YG~annZin, son of the deacon MWf, of the Seert village of Till3s1. 
The monastery is not mentioned again, and it is not known when or why 
it was abandoned. 

The Monastery of Mcir Isaac of Nineveh [Fiey, Nisibe, 217-81 

The monastery of M k  Isaac of Nineveh near the village of S h a ,  
although probably founded centuries earlier, is first mentioned in the 

378 MSS Daw5 Syr 898 (Vorlage), Diyrirbakr (Scher) 5,15, and 76, Mardin (Scher) 41, 
and Vat Syr 45 (Vorlage) and 66. 

"' MSS Seert (Scher) 43, 84, and 110, Mardin (Scher) 18, brusalem Syr 43, and 
Diyrirbakr (Scher) 22. 

MSS Diyrirbakr (Scher) 27, Mardin (Scher) 79, and Mingana Syr 502A and 502E. 
381 MSS Berlin Syr 36, Jerusalem Syr 23 and 32, Paris BN Syr 350, Seert (Scher) 43, 

Diyrirbakr (Scher) 59 and 95, and Mosul (Bidlwid) 351 (Fiey, Nisibe, 198). 
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reports of 1607 and 1610. No seventeenth-century manuscripts have sur- 
vived from the monastery, but its treasurer the priest Hannl is mentioned 
in the colophon of a manuscript of 1780 copied in Sh@ by his brother the 
deacon Q ~ r i l q b s ~ ~ ~ .  The monastery was the seat of the traditionalist met- 
ropolitan Joseph of Gbartl during the first quarter of the nineteenth cen- 
tury. He is first mentioned in 1808, when he was living in the neighbour- 
ing village of Hassen. The colophons of manuscripts of 1822 and 1826 
mention that he was then resident either in the monastery of Isaac of 
Nineveh or in the neighbouring village of Sh@383. The monastery is not 
mentioned again after 1826. 

Villages in the Tigris Valley 

The large village of Mansiiriyl was included in the title of the tradi- 
tionalist metropolitan Joseph of Gbart l  in 1555, was listed as a 
Catholic diocese under the name 'Meschiara' by 'Abdishb' IV in 1562, 
and was perhaps the seat of the traditionalist metropolitan HnWshij' 
'of MansIfriyB' in 1587384. The village was a significant scribal centre 
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. A manuscript was copied in the 
village in 1459 by an unknown scribe, and poems on the recent misfor- 
tunes of Glzartl, the martyrdom in 1523 of a Christian named Hezmb, 
and other subjects were composed between 1513 and 1531 by the priest 
Slibl, son of David, of Mansii~-iyl.~~~ Four manuscripts were copied 
between 1572 and 1586 by the priest Joseph, son of the priest David, 
son of the chief Hannl, of Mansiiriy1386. Only one later manuscript 
mentions the village, copied at Alqbsh in 1880 by the priest Joseph of 
Man@iriyii387. 

Several other East Syrian communities in the Tigris valley in the six- 
teenth and seventeenth centuries are mentioned in manuscript colophons 
and other sources. A manuscript was copied in 1540 in the monastery of 
M k  wl by the priest and monk Giwiirgis of 'Amrin, a village a few 
miles south of the monastery on the other side of the Tigris; and another 
in 1541 by an unnamed monk, 'son of 'Abd6, son of Isaac, son of 
Mubiirak, son of Den&% of the Danoh family', also of 'Amrin, and very 

382 MS Mow1 (Scher) 81. 
3s3 MSS Assfalg Syr 1 and Mingana Syr 31. 
384 MS Mardin (Scher) 66. 
385 MS Diyrirbakr (Scher) 106. 
386 MSS Seert (Scher) 20, a manuscript of 1576 (Fiey, Sapna', 60), Cambridge Add. 

1975, and Dawrl Syr 372. 
387 MS MOSU~ (Magdasi) 20. 
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probably to be identified with the scribe of 1540388. TWO manuscripts 
were copied in 1578 by the scribe 'Apyii of Alqbsh for the priest 
Shlemiin, son of M b b ,  of the village of Rabahi, a few miles to the south- 
east of GiizartP9. A manuscript was copied by the metropolitan Gabriel 
of GZizartri in 1585 in the village of Birait, 'on the borders of the town of 
G i i ~ a r t i i ' ~ ~ ~ .  The East Syrian pilgrim Isaac of Hawsar was among a group 
of pilgrims who visited Jerusalem in 1572, and the 'monastery' of M k  
R*as, mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 1610, was probably a 
church of that name in the same village391. 

By 1913 MansiMyl was probably the only surviving East Syrian vil- 
lage community in the Tigris valley around GZizartii. A small Chaldean 
community was mentioned in the large village of Findik several miles to 
the north-west of Gbartii by Sykes in 1899, but was not mentioned by 
Tfinkdji in 1913392. 

Villages in the Qaimar District 

The town of TamWbn (the modem village of Dldk)  was the seat of an 
East Syrian bishop until the thirteenth century, and a manuscript was 
copied in 1571 in the SapnH village of Argden by the priest Hbshiibii of 
Diidk 'in the Qaimar By the nineteenth century, Diidk was an 
entirely Moslem village. 

Several manuscripts were copied between the fifteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries for the church of Mart Maryam in the village of Barbiiii, 
several miles to the north of Dairek on a hill named Magdal Deb% 'the 
castle of the wolf': a manuscript of 1488 bought by the deacon Benjamin, 
son of Ya'qbb, of Barbip from Joseph, son of Giwkgis; a manuscript 
commissioned from GZizartii in 1544 by the chief SalmG, son of the chief 
Abraham; a manuscript of 1569 copied by the deacon Abraham, son of 
'Abd All&, for Rabban Yahball&% and his companions, who wanted to 
donate it to the monastery of Mart Maryam in Jerusalem; a manuscript of 
1574 by an unnamed priest, son of Shem'bn of Barbilii; a manuscript 
copied in 1671 by the twelve-year old scribe Paul of Sheben, then living 
in Barbip, for Maryam, mother of $he priest and chief David of Barbijii; 
and a manuscript commissioned from Giizartl in 1681 by the priest 'Abd 

388 MSS Diyilrbirbakr (Scher) 15 and Mardin (Scher) 41. 
389 MSS Dawri3 Syr 257 and 370. 
390 MS Mingana Syr 51B. 
391 Fogg, Manuscripts of the Christian East, 57. 
392 Chevalier, Montagnards chrktiens, 206. 
393 MS ormi 25. 
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All&, son of the priest T a l ~ i i ~ ~ ~ .  A manuscript was also copied in 1557 by 
the scribe Abraham (possibly the scribe of that name from Barbijg) for 
the church of M k  Giwkgis in the neighbouring village of Magdal 

Three manuscripts have survived from the church of Mart Maryam in 
Sh+: a manuscript of 1612 commissioned from GiizartB by the priest 
Shiibhgmkan; a manuscript of 1780 copied in Sh* by the deacon 
Quriiiqbs, whose brother the priest HannZi was the treasurer of the nearby 
monastery of Isaac of Nineveh; and a manuscript bought at an unknown 
date in the eighteenth century by the priest Hbshiibb, which contains a 
note on the betrothal of the daughter of the priest Hanng of Shah, in the 
presence of the priest Mkbge, Dlwb of the Qbzii family, Jajjb the car- 
penter, and Hassinb of the family of Shaikh A1i3g6. 

Dairek, a few miles to the east of Sh+, had an East Syrian communi- 
ty in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries with two churches, one of 
which was dedicated to M k  Ykej. The village is first mentioned in 1545, 
when a manuscript was commissioned from Gkartii by the chief Salmb, 
son of the chief Abraham, of Barbip, for the church of M k  Y k e ~ ~ ~ ~ .  A 
manuscript copied at Gbartii in 1594 was later owned by the church of 
M k  Ykei, and a manuscript was copied in the monastery of M k  AMB 
in 1605 for the same A later note in the 1545 manuscript men- 
tions that the church of M a  Yke j  was destroyed in 1659, and the village, 
now entirely Moslem, may have been abandoned by its Christian com- 
munity at that time. 

A manuscript was copied in 1808 in the church of M k  Miishe in 
Hassen for a Christian woman named Alp6 by the metropolitan Joseph, 
who had abandoned his normal residence in the monastery of M k  Isaac 
of Nineveh 'because of war', and was then living in H a ~ s e n ~ ~ ~ .  In the sec- 
ond half of the nineteenth century the village was for several years the 
residence of his successor, also named Joseph, who became a Protestant 
'with all his flock' under the influence of the American missionaries. In 
1881 there were 25 Protestant families in the village, living alongside 4 
or 5 'Nestorian' families, and the village was not among the Chaldean vil- 

394 MSS DiyErbakr (Scher) 46 and 61, Mardin (Scher) 13, Mosul (Magdasi) 6, and BM 
Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 31 and 34. 

395 MS Borgia (Scher) 4. 
396 MSS Vat Syr 572, Migana Syr 421, and Mosul (Scher) 81. 
397 MS Berlin Syr 31. 
398 MSS DiyErbakr (Scher) 17 and Mardin (Scher) 18. 
399 MS Berlin Syr 3 1 .  
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lages listed by Tfhkdji in 1913. In the 1950s the village had two church- 
es, dedicated to Mart Shmiini and M& Mikhl'il respectively, which may 
have been built before the First World War.m 

Sanders mentioned churches of Mart Maryam and M& Joseph in the 
village of Harbbl in the 1950s, which may have existed before the First 
World War, and a church built just before the First World War in the vil- 
lage of Bespin (not mentioned by Tfinkdji), which was confiscated in 
1915 because it lay too close to a Moslem cemetee1 .  

Villages in the Khabiir Valley 

Two of the Chaldean villages in the 1913 statistics, both in the Khlbiir 
valley, are mentioned before the fourteenth century. Peshlbiir was first men- 
tioned in the seventh century in the Chronicle ofSeert; and the large village 
of Wasfl was included in the title of the diocese of Tamhbn in 1265, and 
was mentioned by Bar Hebraeus as the scene of a massacre by brigands in 
1289, in which 500 Christians were killed and 1,000 taken captive402. 

Several other villages in the Khlbiir valley are first mentioned in the 
sixteenth century. Two manuscripts were copied in 1548 and 1550 for the 
church of M& GiwSugTs in the village of BBsiirin (now Moslem) by the 
priest 'Isl of Hbz403. A manuscript was copied in the village of Nahrawi5n 
in 1567 by the scribe Hormizd, son of 'Abd All&, of Kara~nlish~"~. A 
manuscript was copied at Peshlbiir in 1572 for the village of Tel Passne 
in the Dohuk district by the scribe Joseph of Mansiiriyl, and the same 
scribe also copied a manuscript in the 'patriarchal cell' of the village of 
Wasfl in August 1586, during a visit by the patriarch Eliyl V I P .  

Several other manuscripts have survived from the seventeenth, eigh- 
teenth and nineteenth centuries. A manuscript was again copied in the 
patriarchal cell in Wasfl in 1609 by Ybhannfln, bishop of Abnlyem6. A 
manuscript was commissioned in 1671 by a believer named Maryam for 
the church of the village of Deir Abiin407. A manuscript was copied in 
Blsiirin in 1680 by the deacon Hbmb of Alqbsh408. A manuscript was 

4W Sanders, Assyro-Chaldese Christenen in Oost-Turkije en Iran, 53. 
40L Sanders, Assyro-Chaldese Christenen in Oost-Turkije en Iran, 59. 
4M Bar Hebraeus, Chronography, i. 483. c 

403 MSS Migana Syr 421 and Cambridge Add. 1983. ' 

4" MS Seert (Scher) 59. 
405 MSS Seen (Scher) 20 and Cambridge Add. 1975. 
406 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 517. 
407 MS seen by S. P. Brock. 

MS NDS (Vost6) 325. 
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copied at Alqbsh for the church of Mart Maryam in Peshlbiir in 1724m9. 
Manuscripts were copied in the village of GFrik BedrG in 1844 by the 
scribe Isha'yl, son of Peter, of the Mir Sharif family of Arenl, and in 
1859 by the priest ZakaryL son of the priest Yaldl, 'of the monastery of 
M& Sabrishb' in the district of GwerkelY4l0. 

Giw&gis of T l q i h  entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1809, 
and the monk Giwagis, son of KalyhZi, son of Israel, of TBqih copied 
several manuscripts in the Alqbsh monasteries towards the end of the 
nineteenth century. Neither monk is known to have copied manuscripts 
for their native village, but Fiey mentioned that Tlqim had two church- 
es, dedicated to Mart Shrniini and M k  Q u r i l q ~ s ~ ~ ~ .  

Villages in the Goyan District 

Little is known about the villages in the Goyan district before the nine- 
teenth century, though Mingana mentioned in 1907 a tradition that the 
village of Eqrbr in the Baijb valley, a Moslem village in the nineteenth 
century, used to have an East Syrian community, which was dispersed in 
a raid by the Goyan Kurds ('the Gbglye') about 150 years previously412. 
The prolific nineteenth-century Alqbsh scribe ' h i ,  son of Isha'yB, son of 
Qurilqiqb, customarily mentioned that he was 'from Eqrbr, in the district 
of the Sindlye', and if Mingana was correct Eqrbr may have been his 
ancestral rather than native village. It is possible, however, that Eqrbr still 
had an East Syrian community in the nineteenth century, as Dauvillier 
mentioned a curious report of the presence of two traditionalist bishops 
in the Goyan district in the middle of the nineteenth century, residing 
respectively in the 'monastery' of Mart Shrniini in Eqrbr and the 
'monastery' of MSir Quriaqbs in the village of 'Elan', perhaps Bellbn413. 
This report seems to have referred to the bishops Shem'bn and Thomas, 
elsewhere associated with the villages of Sh@ and Gwen Atel, and the 
'monasteries' may have been churches in the villages concerned. 

The few surviving manuscripts by scribes from the Goyan district are 
all from the second half of the nineteenth century or later. A manuscript 
was copied in 1877 in the church of M& Addai' in Yard& by the deacon 
and monk Mikhl'il of TeIkepe4l4. A manuscript was copied in Mosul in 

409 MS Dawril Syr 457. 
410 MSS Dawril Syr 326 and 333. 
411 Fiey, Nisibe, 264. 
412 Mingana, Histoire de ~ ' E ~ l i s e  d'Adiablne sous les Parches et 1es Sassanides, x-xi. 
413 DHGE, 15,645-6. 
4'4 MS DawrE Syr 637. 
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1902 by Yiihannl, son of B&b, of Esna,  and two manuscripts were 
copied in Mosul around 1907 by the deacon Ybhannw, son of Ablaad, 
of E s n a  (presumably a different man)415. Ybhannw of Bir Sivi entered 
the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1809, and four men from the dis- 
trict became monks in the Alqbsh monasteries towards the end of the 
nineteenth century: Eliyl, son of Shem'bn, son of Qurilqbs, of 
Sharanesh, scribe of a manuscript of 1884; Marqos, son of the pilgrim 
Yaldl, son of Ybhannw, of Sharanesh, scribe of a manuscript of 1895; 
Philip Hannl of Sharanesh, priest of the Chaldean community in 
Suleimaniya in 1908, and Mattai, son of Ya'qbb, of Esna,  scribe of a 
manuscript of 1909416. 

Several other details were given by Rh6tor6, who visited a number 
of villages in the diocese of Z m b  in 1876 to encourage its Chaldean 
villagers to resist the intrusion of the bishop QuriIqbs Giwagis Gbgl, 
recently consecrated for the diocese by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb 
in defiance of the instructions of the Vatican417. The villagers had been 
warned by letters from the patriarch not to receive him, and during his 
visit RhBtor6 met with a mixed reception. The priests Stephen of 
Beidar, and Peter of EsnIh, who had been suspended by Joseph Audb 
along with another priest, Hormizd, for protesting at his actions, 
warmly welcomed his visit, and were restored to their functions, and 
he was also able to win over an unnamed priest of Bir Sivi. Four other 
priests, however, remained loyal to the patriarch and treated Rh6tor6 
with undisguised hostility: Iyyiib of Mengesh, priest of Sharanesh, 
and Mikhl'il of Beidar, both recently-ordained monks of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd; an unnamed priest of E s n a ,  recently 
ordained by the bishop QuriIqbs Giwagis Gbgl; and the priest 
Abraham of Bellbn, who rallied the villagers of Baijb, Bellbn and 
Margl to the patriarch's support, and forced Rh6tor6 to abandon any 
attempt to visit these villages. The villages of Yardl and ' h l  were 
without priests at this period, but their villagers also supported the 
patriarch. Unfortunately, RhQtor6 did not name the churches in the vil- 
lages he visited, but Fiey mentioped that the church of Beidar was 
dedicated to Mtir Slb1418. :i 

415 MSS Dawrg Syr 440, Karamlish (Jajeeka) 20, and Dohuk (Haddsd) 35. 
416 MSS Paris BN Syr 315, Vat Syr 493, and Dawrl Syr 555 and 592. 
417 Rh6ton5, 'Tournee apostolique dans le diocbse de Zaku', APF, 48 (1876), 416-20. 
418 Fiey, AC, ii. 633. 
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Villages in the Gwerkel District 

The Gwerkel district lay to the north-east of Jabal Jiidi, around the 
upper course of the Hizel river, and had several East Syrian villages at 
different periods, some of which cannot now be readily localised. Four 
manuscripts were copied in 1588, 1591, 1604, and 1609 by the bishop 
Ybhann8n of Abnlye (last mentioned in the report of 1610), one of whose 
colophons mentioned that the village lay 'above Gwerkel, on the banks 
of the I ; I T Z ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ .  Two manuscripts were copied in 1548 and 1550 in the 
Khlbiir valley village of Blsiirin by the priest 'fsl, son of the priest 
Abraham, of Hbz, 'a village rich in bees and honey, near the fortress of 
Burdqel', and a manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh in 1733 by 
the bishop Ded@ of Gwerkel and the sacristan Giwtirgis for the church 
of M a  Gaddi in Hoz~~O. A manuscript was copied in Jerusalem in either 
1644 or 1651 by the monk Hormizd, son of Haggai, of the village of Tel 
Sebin, probably to be identified with the Gwerkel village of Sheben, and 
another was copied in Barbig in 1671 by Paul, the twelve-year old 
nephew of the priest Ybhannln, of Sheben"'. A manuscript was copied 
in the village of Girik Bedrb in the Khlbiir valley in 1859 by the priest 
Zakaryl, son of the priest Yaldl, 'of the monastery of Mtir Sabrishb' in 
the district of Gwerkel' (probably the church of the village of M a  
Sabrishb', listed as one of the villages in the diocese of Gtizartl in 1913 
by T f i ~ ~ k d j i ) ~ ~ ~ .  A manuscript was commissioned in 1894 by Philip 
Ya'qbb Abraham of Telkepe, metropolitan of Glzartl, for the church of 
Mtir Joseph Hazzlyl in the village of Eshe, 'in the district of the 
G ~ g l y e ' ~ ~ ~ .  

Several villages in the Gwerkel district were undisturbed during the 
First World War, and still had Chaldean communities until recently. 
Sanders visited some of these villages in the 1950s, and mentioned the 
surviving churches of Mtir khb' in BIzia ,  Mtir Joseph Jjazzlyl in Eshe, 
Mtir Gaddi in Hbz (believed to be well over a thousand years old), and 
Mart Shmuni in Mer; and the ruined churches of Mtir Isha'yI three miles 
east of Mer and Mart Maryam to the south-west of Blz ia .  He also men- 
tioned East Syrian communities in Geznakh (with a church of MIir 

4'9 MSS MOSU~ (Magdasi) 4, Berlin Syr 31 (Vorlage), Manchester JRL Syr 19, and 
DiySrbirbakr (Scher) 75. 

420 MS seen by S.P. Brock. 
421 MSS J e ~ ~ a l e m  (St Mark's) 200 and Mosul (Magdasi) 6. 
422 MSS Dawrl Syr 326 and 333. 
423 Sanders, Assyro-Chaldese Christenen in Oost-Turkije en Iran, 59-60. 
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Isha'yl) and in the town of Elki (with two churches of Mart ShmOni, a 
church of M5r Paul, and a church of M a  GiwZrgis), and a church of MZr 
Awgin above El&. As with the surviving East Syrian villages in the Seert 
region, some of these churches may be modem, but others were certain- 
ly built before 1914424. 

Unlocalised Villages in the Gcizartci Region 

Several colophons from manuscripts copied between the sixteenth and 
eighteenth centuries mention a number of villages in the GbartB region 
which cannot be readily localised. A manuscript was commissioned in 
1534 for the church of Mart Shmiini in the village of &hik by the priest 
Joseph, son of Shem'bn425. The village of Bet Shabfl, with its church of 

, Mart Maryam, 'near Bet ZandIin in the Gbartli region', is mentioned in 
a manuscript of 1568 copied by its priest Hormizd, a manuscript of 1572 
commissioned by its sacristan Daniel, son of Isaac, and a manuscript 
bought in 1590 by the priest Darwish and the chiefs Joseph and Qennb, 
'through the good offices of Gabriel, of the family of Rabban Abraham' 
(doubtless the monk Gabriel of the monastery of M a  Awgin, nephew of 
Rabban Abraham of K i r k i i l ~ ) ~ ~ ~ .  According to Fiey, both villages were in 
the Gwerkel district, 'two hours north-east of Dairek', but neither appears 
on any map of the A manuscript copied in 1593 was later pur- 
chased for the East Syrian monastery of Mart Maryam in Jerusalem by 
the nun SelfIinl, daughter of BelgWB, from the Gbart3 village of Bet 
Meg5ili428. In 1655 the priest TalyB, from the GBzart3 village of HakmiyB, 
was among a number of East Syrian pilgrims who visited Jerusalem429. 
The Gbar t l  village of Bei Gawsl, which had a 'monastery' or church 
dedicated to Miir Isaac, is mentioned in a manuscript of 1680, copied by 
the priest 'Abdal, son of Giinb, and a manuscript of 1735 copied by 
Suhrb, son of the deacon YbhannIin, of the village's Giidii family430. 

424 Sanders, Assyro-Chaldese Christenen in Oost-Turkije en Iran, 53-60. 
425 MS of Z&hB (Fiey, Nisibe, 230). 
426 MSS &mi 91 and Mardin (Scher) 11 and 26. 
427 Fiey, Nisibe, 255. 
428 MS Jerusalem Syr 14. 
429 Note in MS Jerusalem (St Mark's) 159. 
430 MSS Berlin Syr 83 and 92. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

THE 'AM&3IY.&, BERW-1, ' A Q U ,  ERBIL AND 
KIRKUK REGIONS 

Many of the villages in the 'Amlidiyl, BerwZui and 'Aqrl regions were 
Christian as early as the fourth century, and by the sixth century were 
included in the East Syrian dioceses of Bet NiihacjrB, DBsen, and Margli. 
There were several important monasteries in these regions, including MZr 
Abraham the Penitent, Rabban Joseph Busnlyli and MZr 'Abdishb' in the 
Sapnli valley, MZr QayybmB in the BerwWi region, and Rabban Bar 'Idtl 
and MZr Ya'qbb of Bet '.&be in the 'Aqrl region. A large number of East 
Syrian villages in the 'Aqrl region and the SapnB valley, some of which 
still have East Syrian communities, are mentioned in several early texts, 
particularly Thomas of Margli's Book of Governors and the Lives of 
Rabban Bar 'IdtB and Rabban Joseph Busnliyl. 

As elsewhere, little is known of the history of these regions between 
the thirteenth and fifteenth centuries. After the schism of 1552 the 
'AmBdiyl and 'Aqrli regions were included in the Mosul patriarchate 
while the Berwm- region was part of the QiidshIinis patriarchate. Catholic 
missionaries were active in the 'AmBdiyB region from the seventeenth 
century onwards and early Catholic communities are mentioned at Dohuk 
and elsewhere. During the reign of Eliyl XIII Pshb'yahb (1778-1804) his 
Catholic rival YbhannIin Hormizd attempted to secure the support of the 
Vatican by converting East Syrian villages in the Mosul patriarchate to 
Catholicism. A Catholic diocese of 'AmBdiyl was created in 1790, and 
several villages in the Dohuk, Sapnl and Z iba  districts were converted 
to Catholicism around the end of the eighteenth century by Ybhannln 
Hormizd, supported by the efforts of an Italian Dominican mission which 
had established itself in the East Syrian monastery of MZr 'Abdishb' near 
'AmldiyB in the 1750s. 

After the revival of monasticism in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
by Gabriel Dambb twenty-one men from the 'AmBdiyB and 'AqrB regions 
entered the monastery between 1808 and 1827: fifteen from the Sapnli 
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district (all but two from the large village of Mengesh), four from the 
Dohuk district, and two from the 'Aqrl villages of Gwessl and Arenl. In 
1825 several monks were sent to Dohuk and the 'Amldiyl villages of 
Ma'algi, Qasr-i-Yazdin, Meze and Telll as priests and deacons, and their 
influence helped to consolidate the Catholic faith where it already exist- 
ed. A few years later the future patriarch Joseph Audij became metropol- 
itan of 'Amldiyl, and was able to convert several traditionalist villages 
in the western half of the Sapnl valley and in the 'Aqrl region to 
Catholicism during the 1830s and 1840s. His success was particularly 
marked in the Sapnl district, where seven or eight flourishing 'Nestorian' 
villages were deserted at this period because of the oppressive policies of 
the governor of 'Amldiyli. Most of the demoralised villagers who 
remained converted to Catholicism, leaving by 1850 only 100 tradition- 
alist families in the Sapnl district1. 

Some of the villages in the 'Aqrl region resisted conversion and fol- 
lowed their recently-consecrated Chaldean bishop, Abraham, who trans- 
ferred his loyalty to the Qiidshbis patriarch Shem'ijn XVII Abraham. In 
1852 the Chaldean church sent another bishop to 'Aqrl, a member of the 
old patriarchal family, and the villages of the region seem to have 
returned to their former allegiance shortly afterwards. Shortly afterwards 
a new Chaldean diocese of Z W b  was created, and several Chaldean vil- 
lages in the 'Amldiyl region around Dohuk were transferred to this dio- 
cese. This gave the Chaldean church three Catholic bishops in the 
'Amldiyl and 'Aqrl regions, and in the final decades before the First 
World War it was able to consolidate Joseph Audij's work in the 
'Amldiyl region, bring over most of the East Syrian villages in the 'Aqrl 
region, and (after the bishop Pshij'yahb of BerwM became a Catholic in 
1903) weaken the hold of the Qiidshbis patriarchate on the East Syrians 
of the Berwb- region. The Qudshiinis patriarch Shem'On XIX Benjamin 
recovered some ground in the Berww- region with the consecration of 
another bishop, Yaldl Yahball&l, in 1907, but on the whole these had 
been decades of substantial Catholic achievement: on the eve of the First 
World War there were just over 12,000 Chaldeans in the 'Amldiyl, 
'Aqrl and BerwM regions, compared with about 4,000 traditionalist East 
Syrians, the majority of whom lived in the BerwWiregion. No tradition- 
alist villages remained in the Khlbiir valley or elsewhere in the diocese 
of ZWO, and in other parts of the 'Amldiyl and 'Aqrl regions only 

Badger, Nestorians, i. 198-200. 
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small communities remained in a dozen or so villages, outnumbered by 
their Chaldean neighbours. 

To the south-east of the 'Aqrl region, the East Syrian communities in 
Central and Southern Mesopotamia, very important before the tenth cen- 
tury, had dwindled into relative insignificance by the fourteenth century. 
East Syrian communities persisted at Erbil, 'Ahqlwl, Shaqllwl, and one 
or two other localities in the Erbil region, but Erbil ceased to be the seat 
of a metropolitan early in the seventeenth century. In the tenth century 
there were more than twenty dioceses in Bet 'Aramlye and Bet Garmdi, 
but only two (Dlqiiql, the seat of the metropolitans of Bet Garmdi, and 
Tirhb, also in Bet Garmdi) seem to have survived into the fourteenth 
century. Thereafter, references to East Syrian communities south of the 
Lesser Zlb are almost entirely confined to Bet Garmdi, and mention only 
the city of Kirkiik, where an East Syrian community persists to this day, 
and the nearby monastery of Mtir Ezekiel, last mentioned in the seven- 
teenth century. There was also a small East Syrian community at Sehnl 
near Kermanshah by the beginning of the eighteenth century, which was 
given a Chaldean bishop in the 1850s. The Erbil and Kirkiik regions were 
dependent on the Mosul patriarchate after the schism of 1552, and were 
converted to Catholicism towards the end of the eighteenth century by 
YbhannSin Hormizd (two men from Shaqllwl entered the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd during the lifetime of Gabriel Damb6). During the nine- 
teenth century small Chaldean communities were established in 
Suleimaniya and KoY Sanjaq, and in 1913 there were just under 7,000 
Chaldeans in the dioceses of Kirkiik and Sehnl, nearly half of whom 
lived in 'Ainqlwl and Shaqllwl. 

Baghdad, the seat of the East Syrian patriarchs since the eighth centu- 
ry, ceased to be an important East Syrian centre in the second half of the 
thirteenth century, but there are occasional references thereafter to a 
small East Syrian community in the city, which seems to have been 
almost entirely Chaldean by the nineteenth century. This community is 
also considered in this chapter. 

(n) TEE 'AMADIYA REGION 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

There were three main concentrations of East Syrian villages in the 
'Amldiyl region: in the Sapnl valley to the west of 'Amldiyl, in the 
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Tigris plain around Dohuk, and in the ShemkSin district, around the val- 
ley of the Gbmel river. Before the fourteenth century the Sapnl valley 
was part of the diocese of Dlsen and Be] Tiire ('the mountains'), which 
lay to the north of Margl and also covered the BenvWi region and the 
Zib& and Lower TiyWi districts. The villages in the Dohuk district were 
included in the East Syrian diocese of Bet Niiha&l, whose bishops 
resided in the small town of Tel Hesh near Alqbsh, and those in the 
Giimel valley in the diocese of Margl, centred on the 'Aqrl region. The 
last-known bishops of Be] Niiha&l and Dlsen, Ishb'yahb and Mattai, 
were present at the consecrations of Makkikhl 11 in 1257 and YahballSihl 
111 in 1281 respectively, and it is unclear when either diocese came to an 
end. 

No bishops of the 'Amldiyl region are known from the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries. After the schism of 1552 the region remained loyal 
to Shem'bn VII &hbCyahb, and Sullql was martyred in 1554 after an 
attempt to win over 'Amldiyl's East Syrian community. Thereafter the 
region seems to have been claimed by both patriarchates for some 
decades. A metropolitan 'Abdishb' of 'Koma', probably the village of 
Komiine with its recently-revived monastery of Mi% 'Abdishb' of Kbm, 
was among the signatories of a letter of 1580 from Shem'bn IX D e a l  
to pope Gregory XJII, and the Dlsen district was claimed by the 
Qiidshw-s patriarch Shem'bn XI in 1653. On the other hand, a bishop 
Abraham of Be] Tiire ('the mountains') is mentioned among the hierar- 
chy of Eliyl VIII in the report of 1610. Given its proximity to Alqbsh, it 
would be surprising to find the region under the influence of the 
QiidshSinis patriarchs, and the surviving manuscripts copied for the 
Dohuk, Sapnl and Shemkiin villages (some originating from G a a r t l  but 
the majority from Alqbsh) invariably mention patriarchs of the Eliyl 
line. By the end of the eighteenth century the Mosul patriarchate had a 
diocese of 'AmSidiyl for the region. 

The Diocese of 'Amddiyd [Fiey, POCN, 93-41 

The patriarch Eliyl XIII Ishb'yahb consecrated his nephew J$~ZinTshb' 
metropolitan of 'AmZidiyl in September 1784 after his withdrawal to 
'Amldiyl, with the intention of preserving the patriarchal succession 
within his family2. Hnw-shb' made a Catholic profession of faith in 
1795, but was felt by the Latin missionaries to be insincere3. In 1801 the 

Badger, Nestorians, i. 152. 
Badger, Nestorians, i. 159. 
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Vatican informed them that he could not be received as a bishop in the 
Catholic church without manifest signs of penitence'. Shortly afterwards 
in the same year @rn-shb' openly defied the Vatican, consecrating the 
priest Peter Shawriz metropolitan of Seed. 

Hn~-shb '  seems to have become reconciled with YbhannSin Hormizd 
after the death of Eliyg XIII Ishb'yahb in 1804, as in 1808 he was living 
in his household in Alqbsh. He was 'senior to YbhannSin, and governed 
the diocese of 'Amldiyl, but all the same could do nothing without the 
approval of the metropolitan Ybhanniw'. Although he sympathised with 
Gabriel Dambb's monastic order, his dependence on Ybhanniw Hormizd 
occasionally forced him to act against his better judgement. In 1808 he 
asserted himself by delivering the monastery of Rabban Hormizd to 
Gabriel Dambb in defiance of YbhannSin Hormizd's wishes. In 1811, 
however, on YbhannSin Hormizd's instructions, he 'became a Nestorian 
at 'Amldiyl' and expelled Dambb and his monks from the monastery 
with the assistance of the civil authorities. In 18 13 he fell mortally ill, and 
made amends for his harsh treatment of the monks on his deathbed by 
returning the keys of the monastery to them. He died shortly afterwards 
and was buried in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, 'among the tombs 
of the patriarchs of the Nestorians5. 

Some years earlier a Catholic diocese had been established in the 
region with the consecration by Ybhanniin Hormizd of his nephew Mattai 
Shem'bn for 'Amldiyl on 5 May 1790. Shem'bn, originally named 
YbhannSin, was the son of Ybhann2nin's brother the priest Giwagis, and 
appears to have been consecrated on the suggestion of the missionary 
Maurizio Cherzoni. There is no need to doubt the sincerity of YBhannSin 
Hormizd's commitment to the Catholic faith at this period, but the 
appointment was of course also directed against his rival Eliyl XIII 
hhb'yahb. After his consecration Shem'bn made a determined effort to 
convert a number of villages in the Sapnl plain and the Ziba  district to 
Catholicism6. He was killed by brigands not far from the Great Z%b in 
18117. 

Basil Asmar of Telkepe, a monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, 
was consecrated for 'Amldiyl at Amid by the patriarchal administrator 
Augustine Hindi in April 1824, but seems to have had no contact with his 

Bello, Congrkgation de S. Hormisdas, 14. 
Brikre, Rabban Hormizd, 413-14. 
Badger, Nestorians, i. 153-5. 
Propaganda, Acta, 180, folio 82. 
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diocese. He resided in his home village of Telkepe until 1827, apparent- 
ly in fear of the governor of 'Amiidiyfi, known to be a friend of YBhannh 
Honnizd, and in 1827 fled to h i d ,  becoming its metropolitan in 18288. 

He was succeeded in 1830 by the energetic Joseph AudB, who was 
transferred from Mosul to the diocese of 'AmiidiyL under the settlement 
which confirmed YBhannh VIII Hormizd as patriarch and ended the 
schism in the Chaldean church. During his metropolitanate AudB con- 
verted many of the villages of the Sapnfi valley to Catholicism. After he 
became patriarch in 1848 he was succeeded as metropolitan of 'Amiidiyii 
in 1851 by 'AbdishB' Thomas DirshB, a monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd, who died in 1859. 

The future patriarch 'AbdishB' Giwkgis Hayyfit became bishop of 
'Amiidiyii in 1860. He was succeeded in 1874 by Mattai Paul Shaminii, 
who exchanged dioceses in 1879 with QuriiiqBs Giwkgis GBgii, bishop 
of ZWB, who resigned in 1893. Eliyii Joseph Hayyiit was elected for 
'Amiidiyii in 1893, but at the synod of AlqBsh in 1894 the newly-elected 
patriarch 'AbdishB V Hayyiit asked to retain him as his patriarchal vicar. 
As a result the dioceses of 'Amiidiyii and 'AqS were temporarily united 
under Ya'qBb YijhannZin Sahhar, bishop of 'Aqrii, who was responsible 
for the united diocese from 23 April 1895 until his death in 1909. He was 
succeeded as bishop of 'Amfidiyfi by Francis David of Ariiden (the only 
nineteenth-century Chaldean bishop from the ' Amfidiyii region), who had 
been Sahhar's vicar-general for several years previously. He was conse- 
crated for 'Amfidiyii on 15 August 1910, resided in the village of Arfiden, 
and remained bishop of 'Amiidiyii until his death in 19399. 

In 1850 the diocese of 'Amiidiyii included the towns of Dohuk and 
'AmiidiyB and fourteen villages, all but one either around Dohuk or in the 
G6mel and Sapnii valleys, and contained 466 Chaldean families, with 8 
priests and 14 churches (Badger). The diocese also included at this peri- 
od the Catholic communities in Herpl and BarzZine, and probably other 
villages in the 'Aqrii regionlo. 

Badger, Nestorians, i. 163-4. 
Tfinkdji, EC, 501-2; and Fiey, POCN, 93-4. 

lo MSS 'AqrB (Habbi) 14 and 24. 
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Table 8: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of 'AMdiyd,  1850 

I 

Chamanki I I I I I I I 
4 0 I 1 I Total I 466 1 8 1 14 

Bidwil 
Bet B6zi 
Meze 

In the 1850s Dohuk and several villages in the Dohuk district and 
'Aqrii region were transferred to the new dioceses of Z&hb and 'Aqrfi. 
The reduced diocese of 'Amiidiyfi contained 6,020 Chaldeans, with 10 
priests, in 1867 (Martin); and 3,000 Chaldeans, with 13 priests and 16 
churches, in 1896 (Chabot). In 1913 the diocese included 'Amiidiyl and 
sixteen villages, most of them in the Sapnfi and GBmel valleys, and con- 
tained 4,970 Chaldeans, with 19 priests and 10 churches (Tfinkdji). 

Table 9: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of 'Amddiyd, 1913 
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Tfinkdji mentioned that the diocese contained about 4,000 'Nestorians' 
in 1913, a figure not much smaller than its Chaldean population. This is 
a remarkably high figure for the Sapnl and ShemkZin villages, exposed to 
Catholic influence for over a century; and as Chabot did not mention a 
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substantial traditionalist population in the diocese in 1896, it probably 
included the population of the East Syrian villages in the BerwZWi region, 
perhaps considered nominally part of the diocese of 'Amiidiyi after the 
conversion of the traditionalist bishop Ishb'yahb of BerwW in 1903. 

(b)  Topographical Survey 

The East Syrian presence in the 'Amiidiyi region probably goes back 
at least as far as the fourth century, though bishops of the dioceses of 
DBsen and Bet NiihacJB are not reliably recorded before 410. Before the 
fourteenth century the region contained several important East Syrian 
monasteries, including the monasteries of Rabban Joseph Busniiyii near 
Inishk, MrTr Abraham of Sham* near Mengesh, M a  Abraham the 
Penitent near Tineh, and MSr 'Abdishb' near Deiri, and the monastery of 
Mi% Ya'qiib near QiishXi. The prosperous life of the monks of the Sapnii 
valley in the tenth century, occasionally disturbed by the raids of Kurdish 
brigands, is vividly described in the contemporary Life of Rabban Joseph 
Busndyd. Few of these monasteries appear to have survived into the four- 
teenth century, and the reports of 1607 and 1610 mention only the 
monastery of MZir 'Abdishb' near Deiri. This monastery remained inter- 
mittently occupied into the nineteenth century, and in the early eighteenth 
century there was also a brief revival of monastic life in the monastery of 
MrTr Ya'qbb near Qiishsr. 

In 1913 there were Chaldean communities in the towns of 'Amiidiyi 
and Dohuk and in nineteen nearby East Syrian villages divided between 
the dioceses of 'Amildiyii and ZZikhb; and traditionalist communities in 
the Sapnii villages of Dehe, BebMi, Bet Balbkii and Dirgini. The East 
Syrian communities in the 'AmiidiyB region were located in three main 
concentrations: in the Sapnii valley; in the plain of the Tigris around 
Dohuk; and in the Shemkiin district around the valley of the river Gbmel 
(formerly known as Bet Rustiiqii). It is clear from the colophons of sur- 
viving manuscripts and from references in a number of early literary 
sources, notably the Lives of the fourth-century martyr MSr Zay'ii and the 
tenth-century monk Rabban Joseph Busniiyii, that at an earlier period 
many other East Syrian villages existed in the regiori. Parts of the region, 
especially the Sapnii valley, were periodically raided by the Kurds, and 
an account has survived of a particularly traumatic raid in 17 12 in which 
Dohuk and the East Syrian villages of Mengesh, DaiidiyB, Dirgii, 
Semmel, and Shiybz were devastatedi1. In the nineteenth century the 

Scher, .&isodes, 130-2. 

Sapnii valley was systematically plundered by its Moslem governors, 
once in the 1830s and again in the 1880s, and on both occasions many 
Christian villagers fled from their homes, never to return12. In such cir- 
cumstances the disappearance of several East Syrian communities 
between the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries can be readily understood. 

There were thirteen Chaldean villages in the Sapnii valley in 1913 
(Dehe, DaiidiyB, Tiieh, Ariiden, Inishk, Bebadi, HamzIyyii, Bilejiin, 
Mengesh, Deiri, Kom&e, Bet Balbkii and Dirgini), and it is probable that 
all these villages had East Syrian communities well before the fourteenth 
century. The tenth-century Life of Rabban Joseph Busndyd mentioned 
East Syrian communities in the villages of Inishk, Bebidi, Komhe, 
Mengesh, and meh, and also in the villages of 'Aqdesh and Bei Miirdai 
(the modem Moslem village of BFwnarni). 'Aqdesh was not mentioned as 
an East Syrian village either by Badger in 1850 or Tfinkdji in 1913, but 
had an East Syrian community between the sixteenth and nineteenth cen- 
turies. Meristak was mentioned as a traditionalist village in the diocese of 
BerwSri by Ainsworth in 184113. 

In 1913 there were East Syrian communities in Dohuk itself and in four 
neighbouring villages (Shiybz, Qiishifr, Garmiwi, and Tel Hesh). At 
different periods between the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries there 
were also East Syrian communities in the Dohuk villages of Abrb, 
Albkiin, Deleb, Qasr-i-Yiizdin, Semmel, Tel Passne, and Ma'altfi. 
Ma'algi, although merely a village in the nineteenth century, had earlier 
been the main town in the district. Before the fourteenth century its name 
was included in the title of the East Syrian bishops of Bet NiihacJil, and 
it remained a significant district centre until the seventeenth century, 
when it was overshadowed by Dohuk. 

There were nine East Syrian villages in the Shemk& district in 1913 
(Bet 'KinBii, Meze, Barmin, Bet Bbzi, Acjeh, Harmashe, Tellii, B&I, and 
Dizzi). At different periods between the seventeenth and nineteenth cen- 
turies there were also East Syrian communities in the villages of Bestmi, 
Be! Siipre, BidwiI, Bill&, Chamanki, Wag, Qbrdepneh, KZnifallH, and 
Serksife. 

The villages of the 'Amidiyii region were dependent on the Mosul 
patriarchate after the schism of 1552. Nevertheless, Catholic missionar- 
ies were active in the region from the seventeenth century onwards, and 

lZ Badger, Nestorians, i. 198-200; and Bird, Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan, ii. 295- 
6. 

" Ainsworth, Visit to the Chaldeans, 29, 35, and 38. 
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a number of villages had Catholic communities at an early period. The 
East Syrians of Dohuk and the villages in the Tigris valley supplied the 
earliest converts, in the seventeenth century, and there are indications that 
some friction was generated at this period. Several priests and deacons 
were ordained in 1635 by a West Syrian bishop for Dohuk's church of 
Mart Maryam, and four West Syrian manuscripts were copied between 
1730 and 1736 in or for the church of Mart Maryam in SemmelI4. No pre- 
vious West Syrian presence in the region is known, and these communi- 
ties were probably East Syrian traditionalists asserting their indepen- 
dence from the Catholic majority. 

By the end of the eighteenth century significant Catholic communities 
could also be found in 'Amldiyl and Mengesh, but probably in few other 
villages in the Sapnl and Shemkiin districts at this period. According to 
Ybhanniin Hormizd, 'Amldiyl had a Catholic community as early as 
1783, and Mengesh was converted by his nephew the metropolitan Mattai 
Shem'bn in 179115. It may be significant that while eighteen men from 
Mengesh and one man from 'Amldiyl entered the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd during the lifetime of Gabriel Dambb, the only other monk from 
the 'Amldiyl region was the priest Hormizd, son of Narsdi, of Daiidiyl. 
He was a celibate traditionalist priest who converted under the influence 
of Chaldean friends during a residence in Alqbsh to study Arabic, and 
was one of the small group of monks who accompanied Gabriel Dambb 
into the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 180816. According to Badger 
all the villages of the Sapnl district were inhabited by 'Nestorians' at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century17. 

During the 1830s the Sapnl villages suffered from the exactions of the 
Moslem governor of 'AmSidTySi, and many of the villagers migrated. 
Three villages in the western part of the district (Daiidiyl, Tineh, and 
Arlden) converted to Catholicism at this period under the influence of the 
Dominican missionaries and the Chaldean metropolitan of 'Amldiyl, 
Joseph Audb18. The last village to convert was Inishk, which was listed 
among the Sapnl villages of the diocese of BerwM- in 1841 by 
Ainsworth. Its priest Narsdi briefly became a Chaldean, but had returned 
to the traditional faith when Badger visited the dis@ict in 1850, and the 

l4 Fiey, AC, ii. 683 and 687-8. 
l 5  Badger, Nestorians, i. 152-5. 
l6 BrGre, Rabban Hormizd, 414. 
l7 Badger, Nestorians, i. 198. 
l s  Badger, Nestorians, i. 198-200. 
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village was still receiving visits from the Dominican Father Lem6e as late 
as 186919. The village of Dehe and most of the villages in the eastern part 
of the district (Hamziyyl, Bilejw, Bebldi, Deiri, Komiine, Be$ Balbkl 
and Dirgii) were included in the traditionalist diocese of B e r w ~ -  in 
1850. Most of these villages remained traditionalist in sympathy up to the 
outbreak of the First World War, but by 1913 Hamziyyl and Komiine 
were also included in the Chaldean diocese of 'AmSidIyl. 

The villages of the Shemkw district appear to have begun to convert 
to Catholicism in the 1830s and 1840s. Although the villages of Adeh, 
Bannin, Harmlshe and Meze still had traditionalist communities in 1850 
(they were included in the traditionalist diocese of 'Aqrl, then dependent 
on the Qiidshiinis patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham), Meze also had a 
Catholic community, and the other villages in the district (Dizzi, Bidwil, 
Bet Bbzi and Chamanki) were included in the Chaldean diocese of 
'Amldiyl and were not claimed by the traditionalists. The villages of 
Hbrdepneh and Bestlvl do not appear in the 1850 statistics, but Badger 
mentioned in 1850 that they too had recently converted to Catholi~ism~~. 

t 'Amddiyd 
f 

The population of 'Amldiyl in the nineteenth century seems to have 
fluctuated between a low of 1,200 in 1840 (Ainsworth) and a high of 
5,000 in the last decade of the nineteenth century (Cuinet). At different 
periods in the nineteenth century between a half and two thirds of the 
town's population were Moslems and between a quarter and a third Jews, 
with only several hundred Christians at most. Most of the town's 
Christians were East Syrians, but small Syrian Orthodox and Armenian 
communities are also recorded in the first half of the century. 

'Amldiyl is first mentioned in connection with the history of the East 
Syrian church in 1508, when its people refused to send help to the vil- 
lagers of Alqbsh during Bar Yak's raid, despite being its 
After the schism of 1552 its East Syrian community was loyal to the 
Mosul patriarchate, and its governors, who were also responsible for the 
large East Syrian population in the villages of the surrounding region, 
were courted by the patriarchs of the EliyS line. The small East Syrian 
population of 'Amldiyl was loyal to the traditionalist Eliyl line in the 
eighteenth century, and the last non-Catholic patriarch of this line, Eliyl 

l9 Badger, Nestorians, i. 283; and Fiey, Sapnci, 48. 
" Badger, Nestorians, i. 254. 
2' Scher, ~pisodes, 121-2. 
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XI11 khbGyahb, withdrew to 'Amldiyl in the face of YbhannSin 
Hormizd's challenge, where he was supported by the city's governor and 
East Syrian community. The Dominican missionaries were able to work 
in 'Amldiyl without hindrance after Eliyl's death in 1804, but their 
progress was slow at first. One of the missionaries recorded that in 1807 
several 'Nestorians' publicly converted to Catholicism one morning, only 
to recant in the afternoon under the influence of their priests22. 

Despite the efforts of the Dominican mission, 'Amldiyl's traditional- 
ist East Syrian community outnumbered its Chaldeans until well into the 
second half of the nineteenth centuryz3. 'Amldiyl had a community of 
'fewer than 100' Chaldeans around 1800 (Campanile); 300 'Nestorians' 
in 1820 (Rich); 300 'Nestorians' and 300 Chaldeans in 1839 (Grant); 90 
'Nestorians' and 30 Chaldeans in 1840 (Ainsworth); 25 'Nestorian' fam- 
ilies, with a priest but no church, and 3 Chaldean families, without a 
priest or church, in 1850 (Badger); 60 'Nestorians' and 12 Chaldeans in 
1875 (RhBtorB); 600 Chaldeans in 1892 (Cuinet); and 400 Chaldeans, 
with 2 priests, a chapel, and a school in 1913 (Tfinkdji). 

Little is known of 'Amiidiyl's small East Syrian community. As in 
GHzartB, ZCikhb and other small district towns, the Christian minority 
appears to have been unpopular with the Moslem majority, and did little 
to draw attention to itself. In 1850 Badger described the poverty of its 
East Syrian communities, both Catholic and traditionalist, who were 
obliged to worship in private houses because they were not permitted to 
build a church in the town24. 'Amldiyl produced one notable East Syrian 
scribe: the priest 'Abd al-Karim, son of the deacon Hbshlbl, son of the 
priest Mend$ who copied six manuscripts between 1815 and 1817, one 
in Mosul and the others in 'Amldiyl (one at least in the nearby 
monastery of M5r 'Abdishb' rather than in the town itself)25. A manu- 
script was also copied in 'Amldiyl in 1822 by the Thiiml scribe 
Haydeni, son of Yahbb, in the house of the traditionalist priest Thomas, 
son of Qurilqbs, for the metropolitan Joseph of Glzartl, then living in 
the village of ShaZ6. 

The East Syrian priest Mendii of 'Apldiyl, a traditionalist whose 
brother was a Catholic priest, assisted Ainsworth and Badger, and ran- 

P 
22 Fiey, Sapnd, 45. 
23 Chevalier. Montaanards chre'tiens, 278. 
24 Badger, ~estorians, i. 200-201. 
2s MSS 'AqrS (Vost6) 60, 'AqrS (Habbi) 58 and 60, Dawr& Syr 307 (Fiey, Sapmi, 45), 

Bodley Syr (Margoliouth) 7, and Telkepe (Habbi) 69. 
26 MS Assfalg Syr 1. 
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somed a number of Syriac manuscripts looted from the villages of the 
Sapnl district during a series of Kurdish raids in the 1830sZ7. A note in a 
manuscript of 1726 from Dizzi mentions that it was lost during 'the trou- 
bles', and recovered from 'the heathen' by Mendii28. 

The Monastery of Mar 'AbdishB' [Fiey, Sapnd, 45-81 

The monastery of MZr 'Abdishb' lay on a hill above the village of 
Deiri, known locally as Bshish. One thirteenth-century manuscript has 
survived from the monastery, copied in 1224 by the monk M i i ~ h e ~ ~ .  
Nothing is known of the monastery's history between the fourteenth and 
sixteenth centuries, but a colophon of 1586 mentions that it had been 
recently damaged in an earthquake and restored by the priest and monk 
Sargis, Rabban Isha'yl, and its superior Rabban Sargis30. If, as has been 
suggested, the monastery was the seat of the metropolitan 'Abdishb' of 
'Koma' in 1580, he may have been responsible for its revival. A manu- 
script copied at Alqbsh in 1593 was bought from its unnamed scribe 
shortly afterwards by the monk 'Abdl of Arlden for his monastery, very 
probably the monastery of MZr 'Abd i~h i j '~~ .  The monastery is also men- 
tioned in the reports of 1607 and 1610, and in 1607 the priest Bahdin, 
son of 'Atlyl, of Glzartl, copied a manuscript for its use at the expense 
of Horrnizd, son of GiwZrgis, of G l ~ a r t l ~ ~ .  A manuscript was copied in 
the monastery by an unknown scribe in 1687, and manuscripts were 
commissioned for its use from Alqbsh in 1718 and 1729 by the priest 
'Abd al-Karim, son of Joseph, of ' A m l d i ~ l ~ ~ .  In 1753 the monastery, 
probably unoccupied, was granted to the Dominican mission under 
Francesco Tuniani by the governor of 'Amldiyii, and was restored by the 
Dominicans in 177934. The 'Amldiyl scribe 'Abd al-Karim, son of 
Hbshlbii, copied at least one manuscript in the monastery in 1815, and 
possibly more35. The monastery was visited by Badger in 1843 and 1850, 
who mentioned that it was revered by both Christians and M o ~ l e m s ~ ~ .  

27 Coakley, Church of the East, 28; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 199-203 and 379-80. 
28 MS DawrS Syr 198. 
29 MS Vat Syr 471. 
30 MS Cambridge Add. 1975. 
31 MS Jerusalem Syr 15. 
32 MS Cambridge Add. 1981. 
33 MSS Cambridge Add. 1973, Mosul (Magdasi) 13, and DawrS Syr 1. 
34 Fiey, Sapnd, 47. 
35 MS 'Aqr& (Habbi) 58. 
36 Badger, Nestorians, i. 252-3. 
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Villages in the Sapnd District [Fiey, Sapnd, 48-62] 

Many of the surviving manuscripts from the Sapnl district come from 
the village of ArBden, the earliest of which was copied in the village in 
1571 by the priest HbshBbB, of DldZr in the GBzartl region37. A manu- 
script copied at Alqbsh in 1649 for the church of MZr Miles in Tel Hesh 
came later into the possession of the church of Siiltan Mahdiikht in 
ArLden; and a manuscript was copied in Arlden in 1683 by the deacon 
Qurilqbs, son of 'Abdishb', son of the priest QuriBqbs, for the priest 
Aqad of the BerwW village of The priest Semmanb, son of 
Daniel, son of the priest Joseph, son of the priest HbshBbl, copied two 
manuscripts in Arlden in 1700 and 1707, and a third at an unknown date 
in the Lower T iym village of L i ~ a n ~ ~ .  In 1706 a manuscript was com- 
missioned from Alqbsh by the priests Semmhb, 'Aziz, and 'Abdishb', 
of ArBden4'. As his name is uncommon, it is possible that the priest 
Semn'ihb is to be identifed with the priest of the same name whose sons 
the priest GiwZrgis and YbhannBn donated a manuscript copied in 
Alqbsh in 1694 to the monastery of Rabban Hormizd at an unknown 
later date41. 

Other priests, deacons, and notables of the village are mentioned in the 
colophons of a number of eighteenth- and nineteenth-century manu- 
scripts. A manuscript was copied in 1724 in Bethlehem by the priest 
Joseph, son of the deacon Giwb, of ArBden, and manuscripts were com- 
missioned from Alqbsh in 1734 by the priest Hormizd and his son the 
deacon Giwb (GiwZrgis), and in 1759 by the priest GiwZrgis, son of the 
priest Hormizd, doubtless the deacon of 173442. A manuscript was com- 
missioned for the churches of Siilfan Mahdiikht and the Beni Shmiini in 
Arlden in 1846 by the deacon Ybhanntin, son of the deacon Giwb; and 
manuscripts were copied at an unknown date by the scribe David of 
Barztine for the deacon Mattai, son of Slbl, of ArBden; and in 1858 by 
the deacon 'Aziz, son of Hormizd, son of 'Aziz, of the QlshB family of 

A manuscript was copied in the monastery of Notre Dame des 

37 MS h n i  25. 
38 MSS Assfalg Syr 34 and Dawra Syr 26. 
39 MSS MOSU~ (Bidawid) 355 (Fiey, Sapnd, 53), Dohuk (Haddad) 57, and Cambridge 

Add. 1979. 
40 MS Mosul (BidZwid) 227 (Fiey, Sapnd, 53). 
41 MS NDS (Scher) 13. 

MSS Berlin Syr 37 and Cambridge Add. 1986 and 2103. 
43 MSS DawrZ Syr 800 and 91 1, and a manuscript in the 'AmZdiyH collection (Fiey, 

Sapnri, 54). 
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Semences in 1885 by the priest Ybntin, of the Sbsb family, of ArBded4. 
Between 1888 and 1893 ArBden was the residence of the deacon EliyB, 
son of Hbmb, of the Nasrb family of Alqbsh, who copied a number of 
manuscripts there45. Finally, a manuscript was copied in 191 1 by the dea- 
con Zay'B, son of the priest Zay'B, son of Paul, son of Zay'B, 'of the 
chief's family of A r ~ d e n ' ~ ~ .  

Five manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh for the church of 
M a  GiwZrgis in Mengesh: in 1674 and 1683 by unknown donors; in 
1735 by the deacon Ybhanntin, son of GiwZrgis; in 1762 by the priest 
Ybhanntin, of the MayhB family, possibly the same man; and in 1819 by 
an unknown donoF. 

Several manuscripts have survived from a number of other villages in 
the Sapnl district. A manuscript was copied in 'Aqdesh in 1541 by 
Hbshlbl, son of the builder 'Aziz, for the priest MZr BehnZm, son of 
Shem'011~~. Manuscripts were commissioned for the church of Mart 
Maryam in Komhe from PeshBbiir in 1576 by the priest Isaac, son of 
the priest MZrbehnB, and from Alqbsh in 1697 by the deacon Darwish". 
A manuscript was commissioned in 1707 for the church of MZr 
Ybhannh in DaiidiyB by Belgan, a woman from the BerwWi village of 
Alqbshtl; and another was sold around 1850 in Daiidiyl to the priest 
and monk Marqos by GiwZrgis, son of the deacon Thomas, son of the 
priest Narsdi, of Daiidiya, in the presence of GiwZrgis, son of YiihannB, 
and Jllin, son of the deacon Joseph, of BidwilSO. A manuscript was 
copied in 1715 by the priest H m i s  of Dirgini, and another was com- 
missioned from Alqbsh in 1729 for its church of Mart Maryam by the 
deacon Joseph, son of the deacon MZrbgesl. A manuscript was commis- 
sioned from Alqbsh in 1728 by the priest Abraham, son of Zangishl, for 
the church of M a  Giwiirgis in Inishk, and a manuscript was copied in 
Inishk in 1809 by the priest 'Abdishb', son of Thomas, of Gissl at the 
request of Martl, daughter of Hlye, for the church of MZr Zay'B in 

44 MS DawrE Syr 499. 
45 MSS NDS (Vost6) 222 and 305, Mosul (Scher) 60, and Mosul (BidZwid) 1223 (Fiey, 

Sapnd, 54). 
46 MS DawrZ Syr 942. 
47 MSS Borgia (Scher) 1, Cambridge Add. 1996, and three manuscripts in the 

'AmsdiyZ collection (Fiey, Sapnd, 63-4). 
48 MS Cambridge Add. 2044, folios 1-32. 
49 MS Cambridge Add. 1982 and a manuscript in the 'AmZdiyl collection (Fiey, 

Sapnd, 60). 
50 MSS Cambridge Add. 1984 and DawrZ Syr 752. 
51 MSS ormi 103 and Cambridge Add. 1991. 
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'AqdeshS2. A manuscript was copied in 1781 in GissI, and a second in 
1791 in Alqbsh, for the priest HannI, son of HbshIbI, son of Zablb, of 
Tineh, later bought by the metropolitan Joseph Audb in 1841 from 
Thomas, son of the deacon YbnSn, of T i ~ ~ e h ~ ~ .  A manuscript was copied 
in Dehe in 1846 by the scribe Giwagis, son of Hbmb, of GundikII, 'then 
living in Dehe', for the village of ArIdens4. 

Several other details have been preserved by Fiey. 'Aqdesh had a 
church of M2r Mattai as well as its church of M k  Zay'I, and Dehe had a 
church of the Beni Shmiini. In 1885 a church of the Beni Shmiini was 
built in Inishk by the metropolitan of 'AmIdiyii, QuriIqbs Giwkgis 

Dohuk [Fiey, AC, ii. 68 1-41 

A manuscript was commissioned from G&artH in 1599 for the church 
of M2r Giw2rgis in Dohuk, now a mosque, by the priest Abraham and 
GiiriyI, son of SulaimSn; and a manuscript was rebound in the monastery 
of M2r Gabriel near Mosul at an unknown date, probably about the same 
period, by HannI, son of 'Abdb, 'curator of the church of D o h ~ k ' ~ ~ .  In 
1676 the Dominican missionary Ballyet visited Dohuk, and mentioned 
that it had 30 Catholic families and a single church, probably that of Mart 
M a r y d 7 .  A'Catholic manuscript was commissioned for the church of 
Mart Maryarn in 1741 by the priest Hormizd; and another early-eigh- 
teenth century manuscript also later belonged to this churchs8. Several 
later Catholic manuscripts were also copied for the church of Mart 
Maryam, including a manuscript of 1822 copied at Alqbsh; a manuscript 
of 1830 copied in Dohuk by an unnamed monk (presumably one of the 
two monks sent to the town in 1825 from the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd); a manuscript of 1838 copied in Dohuk by the priest 
'Abdishb', son of Dbshb, of Telll; two manuscripts commissioned from 
Mosul in the 1850s by the priest 'Abd &&ad; a manuscript commis- 
sioned from Alqbsh in 1859 by the priest Peter, son of the carpenter 
Hormizd, of Alqbsh, the chief Ya'qbb, and 'the other heads of the com- 

52 MS Cambridge Add. 1977 and a manuscript in the 'Amadiyii collection (Fiey, 
Sapmi, 59). 

53 MSS Alqbsh (Sana) 18 and Kirkiik (Vost6) 9. 
54 MS in the 'AmHdiyH collection (Fiey, Sapnri, 54). 
55 Fiey, Sapmi, 48 and 59. 
56 MS DawrH Syr 41 and BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 29. 
57 Chick, A Chronicle of the Carmelites in Persia, ii. 1262. 
58 MSS Dohuk (Haddsd) 47 and Cambridge Add. 1994. 
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munity, Hannii, Mattai, Mikhb of the Zelfe family, Hank6 the dyer, and 
Manstir, son of SIbI'; a manuscript commissioned from Alqbsh in 1896 
by Jeremy Timothy Maqdasi, bishop of Z a b ,  the priest Joseph of 
Dohuk, and the monk Giwkgis; and a manuscript of 1915 from Alqbsh, 
also commissioned by Jeremy Timothy Maqdasi and the priest Josephs9. 

Villages in the Dohuk District [Fiey, AC, ii. 553-5; 675-81; 684-931 

The village of Ma'allI had two churches, dedicated to M2r Zay'I and 
Miir 'AbdI respectively, for which several manuscripts were copied in 
Alqbsh between the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries. Two manu- 
scripts were commissioned in 1698 for the church of Miir Zay'I by the 
deacon Israel, son of the deceased 'Abdishb' Bar KarI, the fist in asso- 
ciation with his brother the chief Hormizd, and the second with his broth- 
er Marqos60. In 1718 a manuscript was commissioned for the churches of 
Miir Zay'ii and M2r 'AbdI by Shmiini, daughter of the chief Gabriel of 
Semmel, her husband Safar, and her mother-in-law Dalle61. A manuscript 
was commissioned at an unknown date, probably in the eighteenth cen- 
tury, for the church of M k  ' AbdI by the priest and chief Asmd2.  A man- 
uscript commissioned from Alqbsh in 1731 by the pilgrim Hormizd of 
ShaqlIwI for his son Ishb' was bought by 'the community of the church 
of MaCali&' around the middle of the eighteenth century, and was later 
recovered by the grandson of its original owner63. Several other manu- 
scripts were copied or restored for the village during the Catholic period, 
including a manuscript of 1820 for the church of M k  Zay'I commis- 
sioned by Helen, daughter of YbnSn; a manuscript of 1821 for the same 
church commissioned by Gabriel Dambb; a manuscript of 1825 restored 
in the village for the churches of M2r Zay'ii and M2r ' AbdI at the expense 
of the deacon Thomas and the chief Hormizd by the priest and monk 
Jeremy of Tel Isqbf, who had been recently sent to Ma'aliI by Gabriel 
Dambb; and another manuscript of 1825 commissioned by Jeremy of Tel 
Isqbf for the same churchesb4. The church of Miir 'AbdH is not mentioned 
after 1825, but two manuscripts were commissioned from the nearby vil- 
lage of QIshm in 1894 and 1896 for the church (or 'monastery') of M k  

59 MSS Dohuk (Haddad) 9, 14, 15, 17, and 34, BapLiyii (HaddHd) 31, Dawrg Syr 725, 
and Dohuk (Vost6) 29. 

60 MSS Dohuk (Haddiid) 8 and 29. 
MS Dohuk (Haddad) 39. 

62 MS Dohuk (Haddiid) 16. 
63 MSS Dohuk (HaddHd) 1 .  
&1 MSS Dohuk (Haddad) 2,6,  19, and 46. 
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Zay'H by the chief Shem'bn, son of the deceased HbshHbH, and Thomas, 
son of Sifi, a native of Ma'a l~H~~.  The manuscript of 1896 was also spon- 
sored by the village's priest, the monk Joseph. 

Semmel had an East Syrian community with a church of Mart Maryam 
in the eighteenth century, which either left or was driven out at an 
unknown date in the nineteenth century, probably during the troubles of 
the 1830s and 1840s. Six manuscripts have survived from the village, all 
commissioned by members of a single family which supplied a number 
of the village's chiefs and priests. Four manuscripts were commissioned 
from Alqbsh for the church of Mart Maryam in Semmel between 1708 
and 17 11 by the priest Issevb, son of the deacon Gabriel, son of the chief 
Sifb; a fifth in 1744 by the priest Shem'bn, son of the chief Israel; and a 
sixth in 1823 by the chief Joseph, 'son of the deacon Safar, son of the 
chief SHbH, son of the chief Israel, son of the chief Sifo'66. A later, undat- 
ed, note in the 1823 manuscript mentions that Semmel was 'now occu- 
pied by the Kurds'. 

The village of Shiybs had a church dedicated to Miir Giwkgis, for 
which four manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh between 1661 
and 1731 by the chief Gabriel (more familiarly known as Giwb or GHwb) 
and his son the chief Abraham, whose colophons mention eight different 
priests of the village and several other notables. They include a manu- 
script of 1661 commissioned by Gabriel and the priest Abraham; a man- 
uscript of 1680 commissioned by Gabriel, the priest Melchisedec, the 
deacon Gabriel Kandii, and the layman Hormizd HbshHbb; a manuscript 
of 1722 commissioned by the chief Abraham, the priest Ishb', and the 
monk David Abraham (perhaps from the nearby monastery of M% 
Ya'qbb); and a manuscript of 1731 commissioned by the chief Abraham, 
the priest Hormizd, and the priest G i ~ i i r g i s ~ ~ .  The priest Ishb' was the 
son of the priest Melchisedec, and his grandfather HbshHbH and great- 
grandfather Gabriel were also priests; while the priest Hormizd's father 
was a priest named 'Abdishb', and his grandfather a deacon named 
Mkbge. 

Four manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh in the seven- 
teenth and eighteenth centuries for the church of M k  Miles in Tel 
Hesh: in 1649 and 1741 by unknown donors; in 1688 by the priests 

65 MSS Dohuk (Haddld) 12 and 4 1. 
66 Four MSS in the village of Shiyas (Fiey, AC, ii. 687), Mosul (Bidlwid) 357 (Fiey, 

AC, ii. 687), and Mosul (Scher) 6. 
67 MSS M a  Ya'q6b 1,3, 10, and 14 (Fiey, AC, ii. 690-1). 
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YaldH and Jamjil al-Din, the chief ShHbb, and the believer 'Abd Allsh, 
son of Dbshb; and in 1697 by the priest YaldH and his wife Zize, of 
Alqbsh; and a manuscript was commissioned in 1740 for the church of 
M%r QuriHqbs in Telkepe by the priest Gabriel and the pilgrim Thomas, 
son of the deacon Yald$ at the request of the believing woman ShFhzb, 
daughter of Jem'H, and at the expense of the church of M k  Miles in Tel 
H e ~ h ~ ~ .  

The village of QHshHfw, also known as Miir Ya'qbb, became the sum- 
mer station for the Dominican mission in 1847, and a number of manu- 
scripts were copied in the village between 1879 and 1898 by the deacon 
'Abdishb', son of E l i ~ h a ' ~ ~ .  The nearby monastery of Miir Ya'qbb was an 
important site in the district in the tenth and eleventh centuries, and a 
manuscript was copied there by the monk Bbkhtishb' in 1202/370. It was 
not mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 1610, but a manuscript was 
commissioned from Alqbsh for its use in 1705 by Isaac, son of Giwiirgis, 
his daughter 'Azize, and his wife Bagdad71. 

Several manuscripts have survived from other East Syrian villages in 
the Dohuk district. They include a manuscript of 1572 for an unnamed 
church in Tel Passne; a manuscript of 1587 commissioned by the chief 
Hama, his son Shlemiin, and the priest HbshH for the church of Mart 
Shmiini and the Beni Shmiini in Qasr-i-YHzdin; a manuscript commis- 
sioned in 1693 by the notables Balbal and Israel and the priest Kina for 
the church of Miir Giwiirgis in the village of Abrb, and an undated man- 
uscript donated to the same church by the priest Shem'bn; a Catholic 
manuscript commissioned in 1697 by Abraham, son of the priest Mirijiin, 
for the church of Miir Giwkgis in Albkiin; and a manuscript commis- 
sioned in 1698 by the priest Abraham, son of the priest HbshHbH, for the 
church of Miir Christopher in Deleb72. Although none of these villages is 
mentioned either by Badger or Tfinkdji, Qasr-i-YHzdin still had an East 
Syrian community in 1825, when it received a priest and deacon from the 
monastery of Rabban H ~ r m i z d ~ ~ .  

MSS Assfalg Syr 34, Telkepe (Habbi) 25 and 66, Cambridge Add. 2020, and Alq6sh 
(Sana) 20. 

69 MSS Dohuk (Haddld) 12 and 41, Dohuk (VostB) 13, and a manuscript in the M a  
Ya'q6b coIIection (Fiey, AC, ii. 394). 

'O MS BL Or. 2695. 
7' MS M5r Ya'qab 15 (Fiey, AC, ii. 720). 
72 MSS Seert (Scher) 20, Telkepe (Habbi) 7, Dohuk (Haddld) 28 and 33, Dawrl Syr 

78, and Mosul (Bidlwid) 322 (Fiey, AC, ii. 675). 
73 Brikre, Rabban Hormizd, 115. 
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Villages in the Shemkdn District [Fiey, AC, i. 284-319; ii. 7901 

The village of Adeh is first mentioned around the end of the seventeeth 
century. A manuscript was commissioned from AlqBsh in 1695 for the 
village's church of M a  Giw&gis by Rabban, son of Shiibb, and the priest 
DBshB, son of Gabriel; and another was commissioned in 1716 for the 
same church by the priest Hannl, son of Gabriel, a native of the village 
and perhaps the brother of the priest D ~ s h b ~ ~ .  A manuscript also copied 
at AlqBsh in 1716 for the church of the neighbouring village of Hfaii was 
later acquired by the church of M a  Giwagis in Adeh75. Although the vil- 
lage was included in the 'Nestorian' diocese of 'Aqrii by Badger in 1850, 
it probably already had a significant Catholic community, as three 
Catholic works were in use in the village at a slightly later date. They 
include a manuscript restored in 1860 by the scribe David of Barzfine; a 
manuscript copied in Telkepe in 1861 for the priest QuriiiqBs, son of the 
monk Kiijii, at the expense of the chief David; and a manuscript copied 
in Kfinifallii in 1871, also by David of Barzfine, for the church of M a  
Giwagis in Adeh, at the expense of the deacon Yaldii and the reader 
Peter, sons of the priest Giwagis, the priest and monk Ablahad, and the 
church administrator David, son of 'Abdi~hB'~~.  The priest and monk 
ljnfinyii, son of Peter, son of HBsh6, of the KurWI family, of Adeh, 
copied four manuscripts in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences 
between 1875 and 188377. 

The village of Bet Bbzi is first mentioned in 1218, when a manuscript 
was commissioned by the bishop 'Abdishb' of Margl from the nearby 
monastery of M a  Ya'qdb of Bet 'Abe for its priests YBhannfin, Joseph, 
MubSirak, MBshe, and The village is next mentioned in the 
eighteenth century, when two manuscripts were commissioned from 
AlqBsh for its church of Mart Shmiini and the Beni Shmtini in 1714 and 
1729 by the priest 'Abdi~hB'~~. Three manuscripts were copied for the 
church of Mart Shmiini and the Beni Shmiini in Bet Bbzi in the nine- 
teenth century: a manuscript commissioned from AlqBsh in 1824 by an 
unknown donor; a manuscript copied in the village in 1863 by the priest 

74 Two manuscripts in the 'Amiidiyii collection (Fiey, AC, i. 302). 
75 A manuscript in the 'Amiidiyii collection (Fiey, AC, i. 301). 
76 MS Dawr2 Syr 421 and two manuscripts in the 'Amiidiyl collection (Fiey, AC, i. 171 

and 302). 
77 MSS Dawrl Syr 626,899,907, and 912. 
78 MS Dublin (Chester Beatty) 704, formerly Madin (Scher) 8. 
79 MS DawrH Syr 432 and 456. 

and monk Abraham, son of 'Abbb, of Kirkiik, at the request of its chief 
YiiwMs Dannb; and a manuscript commissioned from Alqbsh in 1868 
by the village's priest QuriiiqBs, a monk of the monastery of Rabban 
HormizdS0. In 1888 a manuscript was copied in Bet Bbzi by the monk 
Nicholas Nbfal of Telkepe, for the monastery of Rabban HormizdS1. 

Sixteen manuscripts were copied or restored between 1679 and 1716 
for the church of Mart Maryam in the village of HBrdepneh, most if not 
all copied on the initiative of the village's conscientious priest Joseph, 
son of the deacon Hormizds2. Fourteen of these manuscripts were copied 
or restored at AlqBsh, one was copied in Telkepe in 1682, and one was 
copied at an unknown date by Joseph himself, perhaps in HBrdepneh. 
Only three manuscripts (of 1679, 1679180, and 1705) are not explicitly 
linked with Josephs3. He is first mentioned as the village's priest in a 
colophon of 1682, and may have been so earliers4. Badger mentioned a 
Chaldean community in Hbrdepneh in 1842, which may have been dis- 
persed not long afterwards. According to a manuscript note of 1880 by 
the metropolitan of Amid Giwagis 'AbdishB' Hayyiit, a manuscript 
copied for the church of Mart Maryam in Hbrdepneh in 1705 had been 
acquired not long beforehand by EliyH HBmB, of the NasrB family of 
Alqbsh, 'following the sack of HBrdepneh by the Kurds', apparently dur- 
ing the disturbances of 184385. There are no further references to an East 
Syrian community in the village, and many of the surviving manuscripts 
from Hbrdepneh may have been acquired for the collection of the 
Chaldean patriarchate at this period. 

A manuscript was copied at Alq6sh around the beginning of the eigh- 
teenth century by the priest Yaldii, son of Daniel, for the church of Miir 
Ephrem in Harmiishe, at the request of the deacon Gabriel, son of 
Denhii; and a manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh for the 
church of M a  Giwagis in Birtii in 1743 by the priests Yiiqb Suliiql and 
IshBCs6. 

" MS Dawa Syr 38,323, and 495. 
81 MS Dawrii Syr 683. 
" MSS Mingana Syr 53D, Dawrl Syr 195, 371,493,588, and 621, Mosul (Scher) 1 

(part), 2 (pW,  3 (part), 59,72,86, and 88, Assfalg Syr 55, BM Syr (Wright) 922, and Paris 
BN Syr 295 (Vorlage). 

83 MSS Mingana Syr 53D, Dawrl Syr 588, and Paris BN Syr 295 (Vorlage). 
84 MS Dawa Syr 493. 
85 Note in MS Paris BN Syr 295. 
86 MS Mosul (Magdasi) 15, and a manuscript in the 'Amldiyl collection (Fiey, AC, i. 

300). 
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Manuscripts were commissioned for the church of M a  Christopher 
in Dizzi in 1720 by its deacon BBdb, son of PBtb, of Bet Bbzi; in 1724 
by the same B2db (by then the village's chief), the priests Marqos and 
M-2, the deacons Mattai, Abraham and 'Abdishb', and 'the commu- 
nity of the sons of the village'; in 1726 by the priest Israel and the dea- 
cons Mattai and Abraham; and in 1731 by Helen, daughter of NisbS7. 
Two manuscripts were also copied at Alqbsh in the early years of the 
nineteenth century by the deacon Marqos, son of the priest 'Abdishb', 
for the priest N i s b  of Dizzi, one in 1807 and the other at an unknown 
datess. 

The neighbouring village of Bidwil, which did not have its own 
church, was served in the nineteenth century by the priests of Dizzi. A 
manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh in 1826 by KEo of Bidwil, 
for his daughter Gbziil; two manuscripts were copied in Bidwil in 1851 
and 1852 by the priest Isaac, son of HannB, of the MbgH or Halrnbgl fam- 
ily of Alqbsh (a monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, then serving 
as the priest of Dizzi) for the churches of the villages of PiyZjz and 
'Esslin; and a manuscript was sold in 1881 by Manstir MikhB, son of 
GiwZrgis, of Bidwils9. 

Four Catholic manuscripts were acquired for the church of the Beni 
Shmiini in Meze between 1882 and 1888 by the chief Giwagis, son of 
Paul, son of Nisb,  and the priest Ya'qbb, son of Sawmb, son of the priest 
Peter, of Piybzgo. 

A manuscript was commissioned in 1677 from Alqbsh by the priest 
Ya'qbb, son of Marqos, son of Y2q6, son of the priest Isaac, of the Abiin2 
family, of TellB; his brothers the priest HbshabB, the deacon Hormizd, 
and Israel; and his nephew Marqos, son of the deacon Hormizd91. The 
priest Ya'qbb and his brother the deacon Hormizd also helped to pay for 
a manuscript copied in 1685 for the church in the neighbouring village of 
Bet S2preg2. Manuscripts were commissioned for the church of M a  Isaac 
in Tell2 in 1701 by Shmiini, daughter of Na'zar, and in 1719 by 

87 MSS Dawrii Syr 46,198,219, and 463. 
MS Dawrii Syr 381 and a manuscript in the 'AmHdiyH collection (Fiey, AC, ii. 790). 

89 MSS AlqOsh (Sana) 11 and 21, DawrH Syr 245 (part), and a manuscript in the 
' AmldijrH collection (Fiey, AC, i. 312). 

MSS DawrH Syr 405 and three manuscripts in the 'AmHdiyH collection (Fiey, AC, i. 
314-5). 

91 MSS DawrH Syr 879. 
92 MS DawrH Syr 42. 
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Hormizd's son the priest Marqos, for himself and his sons the deacons 
HannB and Israelg3. In the nineteenth century two manuscripts were 
copied for the church of M a  Isaac in Tell2 in 1854 and 1855 by its priest 
Samuel, son of Stephen, of the Habidiish family of Alqbsh (formerly a 
monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd), one in the village itself and 
the other in Mosulg4. The priest 'Abdishb', son of Dbshb, of Tell2, 
entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in the 1830s, and copied four 
manuscripts between 1838 and 184395. 

A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh in 1685 for the church 
of MZr YbhannW in Bet SBpre by the priest Slib$ son of Khiid2d2; his 
son the priest Ybhannb; and the priest Ya'qbb, son of Marqos, of TellB, 
at the expense of the chief 'Abdishb', son of YbnW, the deacon YaldB, 
son of Sargis, and Ya'qbb's brother the deacon Hormizdg6. 

Two manuscripts were commissioned for the church of M a  SBbB in 
Billb, one at an unknown date and the other in 1692 by Marqos, son of 
Hormizd (probably the future priest of the same name from 

A manuscript was commissioned for the church of Mart Shmiini in 
H$&B in 1716 by the priest Nisb,  son of MarkhByeg8. 

A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh in 1713 for the church 
of M a  in K5nifall2 by M.iishe, Bag ,  and the priest 'Askar; and 
another was commissioned for the same church in 172399. Two manu- 
scripts were copied in the village in 1863 and 1871 by the scribe David 
of Barzbe, and another manuscript by the same scribe was bought local- 
ly for one of the Alqbsh monasteries by the priest and monk Antony of 
Kbifall2 in 18821°0. 

No manuscripts have survived from the village of SerkBfe, but it had a 
Chaldean community, with a church, in the nineteenth centuryi0'. 

93 MSS DawrH Syr 541 and 'Aqrl (Habbi) 64. 
94 MSS Dawr2 Syr 382 and Dohuk (HaddHd) 32. 
95 MSS DawrH Syr 35, 134,725, and 740. 
96 MS DawrH Syr 42. 
97 MSS DawrH Syr 218 and 602. 
98 Fiey, AC, i. 301. 
99 TWO manuscripts in the 'AmHdiyii collection (Fiey, AC, i. 293). 

MSS Telkepe (VostB) 60 (Fiey, AC, i. 169-71), DawrH Syr 91 1 ,  and a manuscript in 
the 'AmHdiyH collection (Fiey, AC, i. 171 and 302). 

Fiey, AC, i. 294. 
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(m) TIIE BERWAR~ REGION 

( a )  Ecclesiastical History 

The Diocese of Benvdri [Fiey, Sapnd, 64-5; POCN, 611 

Before the fourteenth century the BerwBi region, sometimes called 
Julmar (probably after the town of Julamerk) or Bet TannWl (the name 
of a large Jewish village in the Beduh valley) in Syriac colophons, was 
part of the diocese of Dlsen. Nothing is known of the region's history in 
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, but a diocese of Berwk-i is men- 
tioned in a manuscript of 1514 by the scribe Sabrishb' bar Galalin, 'broth- 
er of the bishop YahballSihl of J ~ l m a r " ~ ~ .  A manuscript of 1575 contains 
several poems composed at an unknown date by the metropolitan 
Sabrishb' of Berw&-ilo3. 

After the schism of 1552 the region appears to have been contested 
by the Eliyl and Shem'bn lines for several decades. Manuscripts were 
copied at Alqbsh in 1562 and in the Berwwi monastery of Mar 
Qayybml in 1602 by the bishop YahballSihl, son of the priest Thomas, 
son of Isha', son of the priest Thomas, son of the priest Abraham, son 
of the priest fshb', son of the priest Sabrishb', of the Pinyfinish village 
of Azyfinish, whose colophons mention the patriarchs EliySi VII and 
Eliyl VIII respectivelylo4. A bishop YahballSihti of 'Bettanan' (Bet 
Tanniirl), also dependent on the patriarch Eliyl VIII and almost cer- 
tainly the same man, is mentioned in the report of 1607. On the other 
hand a metropolitan Sabrishb' 'of Julmar' is also mentioned in the 
report of 1607, almost certainly to be identified with the metropolitan 
Sabrish6' of BenvBi listed among the hierarchy of Shem'bn X in the 
report of 16 10. 

There are no further references to bishops of BenvBi for more than a 
century, but the region was claimed by Shem'bn XI fshb'yahb in 1653. 
In 173 1 a manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh by the bishop 
YahballZhl 'of Bet Tanniirl', possibly dependent on the Mosul patriarch 
Eliyl XI1105. 

The metropolitan fshb'yahb of 'Be~TanniirZi, Chal and Nerwti', son of 
the deacon Abraham, son of the deacon Sabrishb', son of the priest Ebet, 

Io2 MS Berlin Syr 88. 
'" MS DiySrbakr (Scher) 84. 
'* MSS Berlin Syr 82 and Seert (Scher) 117. 
lo5 MS Alq6sh (Sana) 69. 
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dependent on the Qiidshfinis patriarchate, is mentioned in colophons of 
1817, 1829, and 1831106. He was probably the elderly metropolitan 
IshbCyahb of BerwBi met by %nsworth in 1841 and Badger in 1850, 
dependent on the Qiidshm-s patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham107. 

fsh7iCyahb, already elderly in 1850, probably died shortly afterwards. 
By 1868 BerwBi had three bishops: fshb'yahb's young ndtar kursycis 
YahballSihl and Ishb'yahb, who had been jointly consecrated after his 
death and resided together in the same house at Diire, and a bishop named 
Ybnfin, who resided in the village of 'AqrilOs. The petition of 1868 was 
signed by Ybnfin 'of 'Aqri' and IshbGyahb 'of Diire', and all three men 
were mentioned by Cutts in 1877. YahballSihl died before 1884, but 
I s h ~ ' ~ a h b  and Ybnfin are included in Maclean's hierarchy in 1884, and 
Riley's in 1888. Ybn& is last mentioned in 1903 as a Catholic sympa- 
thiser by Rh6tor61°g. fsh6'yahb converted to Catholicism on 31 March 
1903 in a public ceremony in 'ArnSidiyZi, but relapsed shortly afterwards. 
In 1907 he was deposed by Shem'bn M X  Benjamin, who consecrated the 
eighteen-year-old Yaldl YahballSihti bishop of Berwiifi in his place. The 
consecration of a 'boy of slight education' offended the Anglican 
Mission, which was trying to persuade the young patriarch to reform the 
clergy and episcopate, but it did not protestllO. Yaldl YahballSihl was one 
of the few surviving members of the Qiidshais hierarchy after the First 
World War, and remained bishop of Berwm- until his death in 1951. 

The diocese of BerwBi included twenty-seven East Syrian villages in 
Berwai itself and in the adjacent SapnSi and Nerwl districts, containing 
348 families, 18 priests and 20 churches in 1850 (Badger). In 1841, 
according to Ainsworth, it also included the Berwm villages of Alqbshtl, 
Miis&fin, Rbbairii, and Dargeli, the Sapnl villages of Meristak and Inishk 
(a Chaldean village shortly afterwards), and the Zib2r village of Erdilll'. 
MiisWn, though not included in his statistics, was also mentioned as a 
village in the diocese of BerwBi in 1843 by Badger, in which a number 
of villagers from the Lower Tiyk-i town of lishigi had taken refuge after 
the massacre earlier in the year112. 

'06 MSS Dawra Syr 310 and 484, and Seert (Scher) 60. 
lo' Ainsworth, Visit to the Chaldeans, 37-8; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 381-2. 

Maclean and Browne, The Catholicos of the East and his People, 45-6. 
lo9 Alichoran, 'Quand le Hakkari penchait pour le catholicisme', POC, 41 (1991), 34- 

55. 
'lo Coakley, Church of the East, 259-260 and 315. 
"I Ainsworth, Visit to the Chaldeans, 29, 35, and 38. 

Badger, Nestorians, i. 283. 
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Table 10: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of Berwdri, 1850 

(b) Topographical Survey 

Relatively few manuscripts have survived from the Berw5x-i region, 
and as a result far less is known about its East Syrian villages than the 
neighbouring Chaldean villages in the diocese of 'Amldiyl. Although the 
monastery of Miir Qayybml near Dare and the Sapnl villages of Deiri, 
Bebldi and Komiine are mentioned before the fourteenth century, the vil- 
lages to the north of 'Arnldiyl in the Berwm- region proper are not, 
though they probably also existed at an early period. So little is known 
generally about the villages in the diocese of Dlsen, that the absence of 
early references to the Berwm- villages need not be significant. 

The church or 'monastery' of M%r Qayybml near the village of Dike was 
an important site in the region. It seems to have been founded in the fourth 
century, and is f ist  mentioned in the tenth century in the Life of Rabban 
Joseph Busndyd. It is mentioned in the report of 1610, and by then seems to 
have become the seat of the bishops of BerwIirT, which it remained until the 
nineteenth century, when it was visited by Grant and Badger1I3. Four manu- 
scripts have survived from the monastery: the first copied in 1224 by the 
priest Tips, son of David, son of Turkm, son of Abii Nasr, for a patron in 
the Mosul village of Be: Bijre; the second copied in 1602 by the bishop 
YahballCihl of BerwIirT; the third copied in 1817 by the scribe Haydeni of 

'I3 Grant, Nestorians, 52; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 382. 
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Gissl; and the fourth in 1829 by the bishop khb'yahb of BerwIirT1I4. The vil- 
lage of Diire, which also had a church dedicated to Mfu: Giwagis, is men- 
tioned in a manuscript of 1683, copied at M e n  for its priest AqadU5. The 
nearby village of Hayyat had a church dedicated to Mfu: Giw%rgi~"~. 

Seven manuscripts have survived from other villages in Berw2ri and in 
the neighbouring Piny&-sh and Nerwl districts. A manuscript was copied 
in 1545 by the scribe Darwish, son of Ybhanniin, of 'AqriU7. Two manu- 
scripts were copied in the Nerwl village of Qm in 1557 and 1562, the first 
by the priest Nathaniel and the second by the bishop YahballCihB of 
BerwIirT, both natives of the Piny--sh village of Azy--sh'18. A manuscript 
was copied in the village of Helwl in 1716 by the priest 'Abdishb' of 
Alqb~h"~. A manuscript was commissioned in 1831 by the metropolitan 
hhb'yahb of Berw5x-i for the church of Mfu: Pefibn in Hayyis, and another 
was copied in Mazrl'l in the Thiiml district in 1833 for the priest Daniel 
of the Nerwl village of Will1Z0. A manuscript was acquired at an unknown 
date by the deacon Aiwb, son of R3sh6, of the village of Hiiwlsln (per- 
haps the modem village of Shiiwash) in the Piny&-sh district12'. 

The oppressive conditions under which the East Syrians of Bemiin- 
lived in the nineteenth century were mentioned by Badger in 1842 and 
1850 and by Isabella Bird in 189 1 122. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the petition 
of 1868 was signed by a good number of clerics from the BerwFiri region: 
the priests Thomas and Ybhanniin of Diire; the priest David and the dea- 
con Joseph of 'Aqri; and the priests Osha'nl, Hormizd, Abraham, Isaac, 
Shlemiin, YBhannBn, and Hihis  from other villages in the region. 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

Before the fourteenth century the 'AqrB region was part of the diocese 
of Margl, one of the suffragan dioceses in the metropolitan province of 

"4 MSS Paris BN Syr 354, Seert (Scher) 60 and 117, and DawrZ Syr 484. 
11* MS DawrZ Syr 26. 
'I6 DeKelaita, 'Eiyat's Comeback: An Assyrian Artist Brings Back Destroyed 

Assyrian Villages on Canvas', Nineveh, 17,3 (1994). 6. 
"' MS BZmZyZ (HaddHd) 35. 
lI8 MSS &mi 73 and Berlin Syr 82. 
119 MS ormi 52. 
Iz0 MSS DawrH Syr 310 and Migana Syr 570C. 
Iz1 MS Mingana Syr 103. 
IZZ Badger, Nestorians, i. 21 1, and 38 1-2; and Bird, Journeys in Persra and Kurdistan, 

ii. 295-6. 
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AdiabenelZ3. This diocese, frequently mentioned in Thomas of Margii's 
Book of Governors, included the districts of Sapsiipii (the Navkur plain 
south of 'Aqrii, on the east bank of the Khair river), Taliinti and Nal$ii 
d7Makii (two valleys around the upper course of the Khair river), and 
Bet Rustiiqa (the Gbmel valley); and probably also several villages in the 
Zib& district. The diocese is first mentioned in the eighth century (the 
region was probably in the diocese of Bet Niihacjrii previously), and sev- 
eral of its bishops are mentioned between the eighth century and the first 
half of the thirteenth century. By the second half of the thirteenth centu- 
ry the names of two villages in the Gbmel valley, Tellii and Barbelli 
(Billiin), were also included in the title of the diocese. Two bishops of 
Tellii and Barbelli are known from the second half of the thirteenth cen- 
tury and a third, Pshb'yahb, was present at the synod of Timothy I1 in 
1318. The diocese is not mentioned thereafter, and no other bishops are 
known from the 'Aqrii region until the nineteenth century. 

The Diocese of 'Aqrd [Fiey, AC, i. 264-7; POCN, 51-21 

As far as is known, neither the Mosul nor the @dshms patriarchate had 
a bishop for the 'Aqrii region until the nineteenth century. The colophons 
of the surviving manuscripts fron the 'Aqa region invariably mention the 
Mosul patriarchs of the Eliyii line, and there is no evidence that the 
Qiidshiinis patriarchs took any interest in the region before the 1830s. Most 
of the villages in the 'Aqa region were still traditionalist at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century (though the Ziba villages of Arenii and Barziine 
had Catholic communities before the end of the eighteenth century), and 
determined efforts by the Chaldean church to convert them to Catholicism 
in the 1830s shook their traditional loyalty, enabling the Qiidshm-s patri- 
archate to to exercise some influence in the region for a short period. 

The 'Aqrii region had a number of Catholic communities by the end of 
the eighteenth century, which were included in the Chaldean diocese of 
'Amiidiyii. Two unsuccessful attempts were made by Ybjianniin VIII 
Hormizd to give the region its own Chaldean bishop in the 1830s. 
In 1834, in an attempt to preserve the patriarchal succession in his own 
family, he sent his nephew Eliyii SefZrb to ormi in 1834, where he was 
consecrated bishop of 'Aqrii by the Qiidshiinis patriarch Shem'bn XVII 
Abraham. Shortly afterwards Eliyii made a Catholic profession of faith 
and 'was received into the bosom of the Chaldean church'. His consecra- 
tion was not recognised by the Vatican, and he was suspended. In 1835 

Fiey, AC, i. 225-35; and POCN, 108-9. 
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he was absolved and sent to Tel Isqbf as a priest124. The incident was 
notorious, and Badger's contemporary account is to be preferred to an 
alternative tradition preserved by Tfinkdji, who stated that Eliyii was con- 
secrated at Qiidshiinis in 1829, and that the patriarch's motive was to 
harass his old enemy, the metropolitan of 'Amiidiyii Joseph Aud612'. 

Soon afterwards Yohamiin VIII Hormizd consecrated a metropolitan 
named Abraham for the 'Aqrii region, who went over to the QiidshSinTs 
patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham in 1847. In 1850 he was residing in the 
monastery of M& 'Abdishb' near Nerem, and was in charge of a diocese 
of fifteen villages in the 'Aqrii region126. He is not mentioned again, and 
as 'Aqrii was not included in the dioceses of the Qiidshiinis patriarchate 
in 1877 by Cutts, it seems likely that the region had by then returned to 
its traditional allegiance. In 1852 Eliyii SekG was again consecrated for 
'Aqrii, by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb, and a stable Chaldean diocese in 
the region was finally established. According to a contemporary note in a 
a manuscript from the 'Aqrii region, Eliyii Seflkb died in Herpii two years 
after his consecration, on 22 September 1854, and was buried in the vil- 
lage'". This date is probably to be preferred to Tflcinkdji's statement (fol- 
lowed by Fiey), that he died in 1863. 

He was succeeded by Ybhanniin Eliya Mellus, who was consecrated on 
5 June 1864 by Joseph VI Audb. In 1874 Mellus was sent to India during 
the Malabar schism, and did not return to Kurdistan until 1882. He 
remained nominally bishop of 'Aqrii during this period, but was under sus- 
pension until 1889, and for several years after his return lived in Mosul. In 
1889 he made his submission to pope Leo XIII, and in 1890 was trans- 
ferred to the diocese of Mardin by the patriarch Eliyii XII 'Abiilybniin. He 
was succeeded by Ya'qbb Ybhanniin Sahhar, patriarchal vicar of Basra 
since 1887, who was consecrated for 'Aqrii on 25 March 1893. At the 
synod of Alq6sh in 1894 the newly-elected patriarch 'Abdishb V Hayyii! 
asked to retain Eliyii Joseph Hayyiic, bishop-designate of 'Amiidiyii, as his 
patriarchal vicar, and the dioceses of 'Amiidiyii and 'Aqrii were temporar- 
ily united under Ya'qbb YGhanniin Sahhar, who was responsible for the 
united diocese from 23 April 1895 until his death in 1909. Between 1910 
and 1945 the diocese was administered by a patriarchal vicar. 

In 1850 the traditionalist diocese of 'AqrB included eleven villages in 
the 'Aqrii region and four villages in the Gbmel valley, and contained 249 

lZ4 Badger, Nestorians, i. 167-8. 
lZ5 Badger, Nestorians, i. 168 and 392. 
lZ6 Tfinkdji, EC, 498. 
lZ7 MS 'Aqrii (Habbi) 83. 
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families, 9 priests, and 13 churches (Badger). The large villages of 
Khardes and Herpl and several smaller villages were not included in 
Badger's list, probably because the majority of their inhabitants were 
Catholics. 

Table 11: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of 'Aqrri, 1850 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 

I I I I - I I I 

Nerern 1 12 1 1 I 1 ITallanitH 1 6 1 1 1 1  

Artiin ( 15 1 1 1 1 IMeze \ 3 0 1 1 \  1 
Bet Mishmish I 15 I 0 I 1 I Barmin l 8 l O l O  

1 Erdil 1 14 1 1 I 1 l.&deh 1 1 5 1 0 1 0 1  
I I I I I I - .  

Bet KO15i ( 20 1 0 1 1 1 Harmashe 1 1 5 1 0 1  I 
Name not known1 16 1 1 I 1 1 Total 1 249 1 9 1 13 

The Chaldean diocese of 'Aqrl had a population of 2,718 Chaldeans, 
with 17 priests, in 1867 (Martin); 1,000 Chaldeans, with 8 priests and 12 
churches, in 1896 (Chabot); and 2,390 Chaldeans, with 16 priests and 10 
churches, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). All of the villages listed in the traditionalist 
diocese in 1850 (apart from the Z ib f  villages of Erdil and Bet Kbll) had 
Catholic communities in 1913, but the process of conversion was far 
fiom complete. Eleven villages in the diocese of 'Aqrl in 1896, and the 
last nine villages listed by T f d d j i  in 1913, were 'semi-Nestorian'. 

Table 12: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of 'Aqrri, 1913 
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(b )  Topographical Survey 

The Christian topography of the 'Aqrl region before the fourteenth 
century is known in unusually fine detail. The East Syrian monasteries of 
Rabban Bar 'Idtl and M f  Ya'qbb of Bet 'Abe were both in the 'Aqrl 
region, then known as Margl, and the seventh-century History of Rabban 
Bar 'Idtci and Thomas of Margl's ninth-century Book of Governors sup- 
ply the names of a large number of nearby monasteries and villages. 

There were more than twenty monasteries in the Margl region in the 
ninth century. Besides the important monasteries of Rabban Bar 'Idtl, a 
few miles to the south of Bet Hllpe (modem Helapt), and M L  Ya'qbb of 
Bet 'Abe, four miles to the south of Gapiil (modem Guppl), there were 
three other monasteries in the Sapsiipl district: the monastery of Bar 
TiIra, near the monastery of M L  Ya'qbb of Bet 'Abe; the monastery of 
Rabban Cyprian near the village of Nerem; and the monastery of M L  
Ishb'ralpnl near the village of Betml to the east of 'Aqrl. There was a 
'great monastery' in either the N&ll d'Malka or Tallna district. In the 
Bet Rustlql district (the Gbmel valley and the plain to its south, now 
known as Shemktin) there was a monastery of M f  Gregory near the vil- 
lage of Barbelli (Billtin); a monastery of M f  AbB near Bet Slti; a 
monastery of M f  Hnbishb' near I$Ll; a monastery of Abbl m i s h l  
near Hennes; and a monastery of M f  I~all2hii near Lfilish. Several other 
monasteries are also mentioned in these sources, which cannot now be 
confidently localised: the monastery of Bar~il, in the 'province of G2rin'; 
the monastery of the Head (Dairl d'Rishl); the monastery of Qbri; the 
monastery of M L  Abraham of Reshl; the monastery of M f  Adday, also 
known as the monastery of R h B ;  the monastery of M L  M B ;  the 
monastery of M f  Ephrem; the monastery of M f  Isaac, near the village 
of Harbai; the monastery of M a  Ybhanntin, near the village of Nerab 
Barzai; and the monastery of ShBmirB. Very little is known of most of 
these monasteries and, with two exceptions, none are mentioned after the 
tenth century. 

The reports of 1607 and 1610 mentioied four 'monasteries' in the 
'Aqrl region: M L  'Abdishb'(the church of the village of Nerem), 
Rabban Bar 'Idtl, M f  'Yazdit', and M f  Ya'qbb of Bet 'Abe. The 
monasteries of Rabban Bar 'Idtl and Mar 'Yazdit' are not otherwise 
mentioned, but there is some evidence for continuing activity in the 
monastery of M f  Ya'qbb of Bet 'Abe after the ninth century. Three 
surviving manuscripts indicate that the monastery of Mlr Ya'qbb was 
still functioning in the thirteenth century: a manuscript was copied for 
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its use by a scribe of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1208; a man- 
uscript was copied in the monastery in 1218 by the monk YahballaB, 
at the request of the bishop 'Abdishd' of Margl, for the village of Bet 
Bdzi; and a manuscript was copied in 128819 by an tinnamed monk of 
the monastery in the nearby village of Artiik, 'near HirtI' (a locality 
also associated with the monastery in 1208)lZ8. Nothing is known of the 
monastery's history between the fourteenth and sixteenth histories: a 
history of the Yezidis published during the First World War was once 
believed to have been copied in the monastery of Mlir Ya'qdb in 145112 
by the monk R5mishdG for his friend Joseph, a monk of the monastery 
of Mlir M2khB'il of Tar'il near Erbil, but the attribution is unlikely to be 
genuinelZ9. The report of 1610 mentioned that 'there are thirty-eight 
tombs of the saints in its martyrion, and seventy bishops have so far 
been buried there, though at present we only go there rarely to celebrate 
mass, on account of our feebleness'. The monastery is not mentioned 
again. 

The monastic histories also mentioned over sixty East Syrian villages 
either in the MargB region or not far beyond it, some of which still had 
Christian communities in 1913. The histories often indicate at least the 
approximate locality of these villages, and many of their names remain 
recognisable today. As a result, thirty villages can be either precisely or 
approximately localised: BBshbsh, Bet QardBgh, Be; WBpe (Helapt), Bet 
niindi, 'EqrB ('AqrB), Glir K h e ,  HabbushtB, HerpB, Khardes, MByB 
Qarire, Niram d'Ra'awBg (Nerem), Qdb (Qiib), Resh '&B (Rays al- 
'Kih), Shalma; (Sharmen), and Shbsh in the SapsBpB district; Barbelli 
(Billfin), Bet 'KinIgi, Bet 'EaaT, Bet Rastaq (Berestek), Bet Sai ,  BirtB, 
Hennes, HepB (Him), LSilish, and Tell% in the Shernkfin district; A w Q  
(Avbke) and Seyfin (('Essfin) in the TalfinB district; Dare and Gapip 
(GuppB) in the Na@l d'MalkB; and Barzfine in the Ziblir district. The 
names of the other villages (some of which, like Bet Z a b ,  probably to 
be identified with the modem town of Zilkhd, may have been outside the 
Margl region) cannot be readily matched with any of the modem villages 
in and around the 'AqrB region. 

12' MSS Harvard Syr 141, Dublin (Chester Beatty) 704, and BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 
29. 

lZ9 Nau and Tfinkdji, 'Recueil des textes et des documents sur les Ytzidis', ROC, 20 
(1915-17), 142-200 and 225-75. 
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Table 13: Ninth-Century East Syrian Communities in the Margci Region 

Bet 'AYnltl I Bet MarGt I Diire 

I Bet 'ArbZtZ I Bet NaraGs 1 Earl I MaaaabtA 1 Telll 1 

Name 

Habbushtl 
Harbai' 
Hennes 

Herpl 
Hepl 
&bar Nespl 
&bat ShnGnig 
Khardes 
Elish 

- - 1 -  1 I I 1 1  - I 

Bet Asl I Bet Obhid I Gapitl (Guptl) I Mlyl QarTre 1 Tidiir 
Bet Bar Shirl I Bet Oadshlve I G& K h e  1 Nahermeshi 

Name 

NIram d'RaSaw@l 

Prq 
QGb (QOp) 
Resh 'Kinl 
Sawrl 

S e y a  
Shalmat 
ShOsh 
Tel al-Hlte 

- , _. , I I 

Bet "Ecjral 1 Bet Qardlgh I Giibe / Nerab Barzai 

The significance of the MargB region as a centre of East Syrian 
Christianity in the ninth century and earlier is indicated by the large num- 
ber of East Syrian monasteries and villages mentioned in the monastic 
histories. A striking passage in the Book of Governors also describes how 
schools were founded in a number of monasteries and villages in the 
MargSi region by the eighth-century reformer Rabban BSibaT. Evidently 
the importance of education was recognised by several influential East 
Syrians in the region, and at least some villages were sufficiently pros- 
perous to maintain schools: 

When this blessed man had come to the country of Margl, he first of all gath- 
ered together the scholars and founded the hzigr6, and revised and corrected the 
sections. He next built a school in BSishGsh, a village of Sapsspa, and after this 
another in the monastery of Barsil, in the province of G m ,  another in the 
monastery of ShtimirB, another in the monastery of Qcri, another in 'Eqrs, 
another in Khardes, another in Shahat, another in Be1 'mrdi, another in WtiirI, 
another in Maqqabta, another in Sawra d'Nirarn d'Ra'awZp, another in Qcb, 
another in Nerab Barzdi, another in Giibe, another in the monastery of Miir 
Ephrem, another in the monastery of Miir m a ,  another in Maya Qarire, anoth- 
er in Bet Asa, another in Bet Siiti, another in Bet Qardiigh, another in Hennes, 
another in Bet Rastaq, another in Bet Narqas, and another in Bet Tar~hrniiye~~~. 

Book of Governors, 296-7. 
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This prosperity did not last. Few of the Mag5  villages named in the 
monastic histories are mentioned again, and it is very probable that by 
the fourteenth century the only East Syrian villages which remained in 
the 'Aqrl region were the twenty or thirty villages which survived into 
the nineteenth century. In 1913 there were Chaldean communities in 
'Aqrl itself and in eighteen nearby villages. These included seven vil- 
lages in the SapstipipZt, district (Sharmen, Nerem, Khardes, Herpl, 
Gbrgbran, Mallabarwtin, and NiihlwQ; one village in the Shemkiin dis- 
trict (Bet Sapre); six villages in the N@lE d'MalkH (GwessB, Diire, 
Artiin, Bet Mishmish, GuppSi, and Sangyty8); three villages in the ZibZir 
district (Arena, Barzline, and perhaps Bet Niirl, which cannot readily be 
localised); and the outlying village of Shtihwipal%n near ShaqlStwL At a 
slightly earlier period there were also East Syrian communities in the 
Sapsgpli villages of Shbsh (a mainly-Jewish village), Resh 'King, and 
Harjawl, and the Taliinl villages of '&ash, k g e n ,  'Essln and Tallanitti. 
Some of these villages were included in the traditionalist diocese of 
'Aqr2 in 1850, and may still have been traditionalist villages in 1913; 
but Resh 'A'inl, 'Atiish and HarjlwZi certainly had Catholic communities 
in the nineteenth century, and it is not clear why they were not included 
in Tfinkdji's 1913 statistics. Many of these villages are mentioned in 
several surviving manuscripts copied between the seventeenth and nine- 
teenth centuries, and some (particularly the group of villages just to the 
west of 'Aqrl in the Sapsapl district) were also mentioned in the early 
monastic histories. There were also two traditionalist villages in the 
ZibZir district, Erdil and Bet Kbll. Erdil is not mentioned before the nine- 
teenth century but Bet Kbll had an East Syrian community in the six- 
teenth century. 

'Aqrd [Fiey, AC, i. 264-71 

The small town of 'Aqrl (Thomas of Margl's 'Eqrl) had both East and 
West Syrian communities in the nineteenth century, with an East Syrian 
church of Mart Maryam and a West Syrian church of Mi% Giwi%gis. The 
town had 30 Chaldean families in 1840 (Grant); 150 Chaldeans in 1852 
(Marchi), and 250 Chaldeans in 1913 (Tfinkdji). 

Little is known of the history of 'Aqrii's East Syrian community before 
1695, when a manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh for its church 
of Mart Maryam by the deacon Hor~nizd '~~.  A manuscript was also 

13' MS 'AqrH (Habbi) 41. 

copied at Alqijsh around 1785 by the priest Hbmb, son of Hannl, for the 
priest Joseph of 'Aqrl, and another was bought in 1787 by the deacon 
Abraham, son of the deacon Khidr, son of the priest Abraham, of 'Aqrl, 
from the deacon Hindi, son of the broker H ~ r r n i z d l ~ ~ .  

Several Catholic manuscripts were copied for the church of Mart 
Maryam in the nineteenth century on the initiative of the priest Joseph, 
brother of the priest Shem'bn and son of the deacon Isha'yH, son of the 
priest Horrnizd, son of the priest Joseph (probably the eighteenth-century 
priest already mentioned). They included a manuscript copied in 1859 by 
the scribe David of Barziine at the expense of the priest Joseph and Peter, 
son of Jem", son of Yaldri, Hannl, son of B W 6 ,  GiwZirgis, son of Zbrb, 
and HannB, son of Zayl; another manuscript by David of Barziine, copied 
in 1832 and later bought for the church of Mart Maryam by the priest Joseph 
and the believers Peter and Nisiin; and a manuscript copied for the church 
in 1873 by the priest Joseph133. Joseph also made a number of Syriac trans- 
lations of Arabic hymns, which survive in two manuscripts of 1855, one in 
his own hand which includes a note mentioning the Crimean War, and 
another copied in Barzline by the scribe Ya'qbb, son of the priest Kiiniir~l~~. 

Two other manuscripts have survived from 'Aqrl: a manuscript of 
1706 from Alq6sh which later belonged to 'the Chaldean' RSo, son of 
REo; and a Catholic manuscript of 1783 later bought by the believer 
Paul, 'of the family of the deacon Man~i i r "~~ .  

Villages in the Sapsdpd District [Fiey, AC, i. 249-691 

Four manuscripts were commissioned for the church of Mart Maryam 
in Khardes (or Hardes) from Telkepe and Alqbsh between 1715 and 1720 
by the chief David, son of Iskander, and the priest Gabriel'36. Three man- 
uscripts were also copied for the same church in 1756 and 1757: the first 
commissioned from Alqbsh in 1756 by Joseph, son of Mattl, of Khardes; 
the second copied in Khardes on 8 Seljtember 1757 by the priest De@ti, 
son of the priest Eliyl, son of the priest Yaldl, of the Nasr6 family of 
Alqbsh; and the third also copied in the village just over a week later by 
Den@i7s brother, the priest Joseph of Alqbsh, at the request of an 
unnamed priest and the believer Ybhanniin, son of Sh2hb13'. In the nine- 

132 MSS 'Aqrs (Habbi) 44 and DawrH Ar 10. 
'33 MSS 'AqrH (Habbi) 15, 19, and 21. 
'34 MSS 'AqrH (VostC) 63 and 'AqrH (Habbi) 96. 
13' MSS 'AqrH (Habbi) 10 and 23. 
136 MSS DawrH Syr 224, Mardin (Scher) 24, 'AqrH (Habbi) 65, and NDS (VostC) 164. 
'37 MSS 'AqrH (Vost6) 3 (part), Mingana Syr 568B, and 'AqrH (Habbi) 59. 
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teenth century a manuscript was copied in 'Aihq3iw5i in 1841 by the scribe 
David of Barzae for the priest David, son of Giwagis, of Khardes, and 
four others were copied in Khardes by the same scribe (who lived in the 
village for several years) between 1854 and 1869i38. 

A manuscript was copied in 'KinqlwB by the scribe David of Barzbe 
for the church of Mart Maryam in Herpa (or Kherpa) in 1844, at the 
request of the priests David and MiisB; and another was commissioned 
from Mosul in 1853 for the same church by Eliyti Semb, bishop of 
'Aqr&i39. EliyS Se&b died in Herpl in the following year, and was buried 
in the villagei4'. In 1868 HerpH was attacked by the Zib&i Kurds. At that 
time it had four priests, and the priest Miis8 was killed in the attackI4l. 
The neighbouring village of Resh 'AihIi (Rli's al-'Kin) also had a small 
Chaldean community, with a church, in the nineteenth century142. 

Four manuscripts, all copied by the scribe YaldB, son of the priest 
Daniel, of the Nasrii family of AlqBsh, were commissioned for the church 
or 'monastery' of M a  'Abdishb' in the village of Nerem between 1693 
and 1725: in 1693 by the chief Shem'bn, son of Khiidadidl; in 1698 by the 
chief Shem'iin and the priest GabrO (Gabriel), son of Hijshab3; and in 
1700 and 1725 by the priest Gabrb alonei43. The church is mentioned in 
the report of 1610 as the 'monastery' of M a  'Abdishb' in the 'Aqr3 
region. The village of Nerem was visited by Badger in 1850 (who called 
it by its Kurdish name, Giinduk), and he mentioned that the 'convent' of 
M a  'Abdishb' was the residence of the traditionalist bishop Abraham of 
'AqrB, and had recently been restored by himi44. 

The village of Shalmat (modem Sharmen) was among the villages men- 
tioned by Thomas of Marga, and a thirteenth-century manuscript has sur- 
vived from the village, purchased in 1272 by Abraham, son of YBhannih, 
son of YaldB, of Shalmati45. Eight manuscripts were commissioned for the 
church of M a  Al@i in Shalmat in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen- 
turies: in 1614 by an unknown donor; in 1678 by the priest Hormizd and 
his son the priest SSibri; in 1690 by the deacon Hbshsbibl, son of the deacon 
Ishii'; in 1723 by the chief Yalda and the priests Hormizd and Yald,  at 

13' MSS 'AqrTL (Habbi) 15 and 88, Dawfi Syr 23 and 728, and CUA Hyvemat Syr 14. 
139 MSS 'AqrTL (Habbi) 14 and 'AqrE (Vosti) 30. 
140 MS 'Aqrii (Habbi) 83. 
14' Fiey, AC, i. 249-50. 
142 Fiey, AC, i. 250-1. 
'43 MSS 'Aqrii (Habbi) 9, 31,49, and 73. 
'44 Badger, Nestoriuns, i. 389-91. 
'45 MS BM Syr (Wright) 1361. 

the expense of the villagers Hanne and Kammb and their wives S&% and 
Maryam; in 1727 by the priest HannIi, visitor of the patriarch Eliyti XII, 
and the priest Hormizd; in 1740 by Merot, daughter of the priest Hormizd; 
in 1766 by the priest Hormizd, son of the priest Thomas, and his nephew 
Eliyii, son of Bad%; and in 1787 by the chief Giwagis, son of Z5hy3, son 
of the chief Thomasi46. The manuscript of 1740 was copied for 'the 
churches of M a  Ai&2 and M a  StibibB', and the church of M a  S2b5 may 
have been one of the three churches in the village mentioned by Badger. 
Badger mentioned that the village was 'entirely Nestorian' in 1850, but by 
1913 it was included in the Chaldean diocese of 'Aqr5ii47. 

Three manuscripts were copied in the village of Niih8wf.i (or Niiwilbil) 
in the second half of the nineteenth century: in 1869 by the scribe Ya'qbb 
Naggag, son of the priest Kiiniin, of Barzihe; and in 1894 and 1895 by 
his son the priest G i ~ a g i s ' ~ ~ .  

A manuscript was copied in the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences in 1917 for the priest MikhB'il of Mallabarwb, who may have 
been the village's priest in 1913i49. 

The village of HarjawB had a small Chaldean community in the nine- 
teenth century, with a church of M a  Joseph, and other villages to the east 
of 'AqrFi were formerly Christian. Fiey observed the ruins of churches in 
1961 near the villages of Bash QBl, Jiinii, Zanf$ HihligB, Bejil, Kalati 
(where there are two ruined churches), and Nenvfr; the ruins of a 
monastery of M a  Quriziqbs above the village of Qaluntl; and the ruins 
of another monastery near the village of BelynCi on the Great Zab.150 

Villages in the Taldnd District [Fiey, AC, i. 31 1-14] 

A manuscript was commissioned in 1753 for the church of M a  
Giwagis in k g e n  by the priest Abraham, son of Hormizd, and the priest 
Jeremy of k g e n ,  son of the priest Isaac, composed an Office for the 
Feast of Mdr Zay 'd at an unknown datei51. 

A manuscript was commissioned in 1745 for the church of M a  
Giwagis in '&iish by David, son of Kaiin;  and a Catholic manuscript 
from the same church was repaired during the patriarchate of Joseph VI 

146 MSS Dawrii Syr 589 and 620, Cambridge Add. 1989, 'Aqrii (Habbi) 13,73, and 93, 
'AqrE (VostB) 66, and a manuscript in the 'Amiidiyii collection (Fiey, AC, i. 261). 

'47 Badger, Nestoriuns, i. 389. 
j4' MSS 'AqrE (Voste) 17 and 'Aqrii (Habbi) 53 and 91. 
'49 MS NDS (Voste) 207 (part). 

Fiey, AC, i. 267-9. 
15' TWO manuscripts in the 'Amiidiyii collection (Fiey, AC, i. 31 1, and Supnci, 60). 
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Audb (1848-78) at the expense of the chief YaldZi152. A manuscript was 
copied at '&iish in 1868 by the monk Ya'qbb, son of Sawmb, of 
P i ~ b z ' ~ ~ .  

A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh for the church of M2r 
Qurigqbs and M2r Zaddiqa in the village of 'Essfin in 1715 by the priest 
Awrb and the believer Slibl; and a manuscript copied in Dizzi in 1852 
was donated to the same church by the priest Markhaye, son of the priest 
Shem'bn154. 

Four manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh for the church of 
M2r Qurifiqbs in Tallanita in the eighteenth century: in 1700 by De&B, 
son of HbshBb; in 1731 and 1745 by his grandson, the priest Ayyar, son 
of the priest Nlsfin; and in 1756 by his great-grandson, the priest E l i ~ 1 ' ~ ~ .  

Villages in the Nahlci d'Malkci [Fiey, AC, i. 305-71 

A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh for the church of M2r 
Giwagis in SanSyFi d'Nal,llB in 1696 by its priest 'Abd i~hb"~~ .  The nine- 
teenth-century scribe David of BarzZine lived in Sanayii between 1858 
and 1863 and mentioned a Kurdish raid on the village during his resi- 
dence, which forced the villagers to abandon the village for several 
weeks. A manuscript (later in the possession of the church of Mart 
Maryam in 'AqrB) was copied in SanSyZi d'N@lii in 1885 by the scribe 
Zay'l, son of Hormizd, the priest of the neighbouring village of 

A manuscript was commissioned for the church of Mart Maryam in 
Bet Mishmish in 1741 by its priest B a h ~ i n ' ~ ~ .  

Two manuscripts copied in Alqbsh have survived from the village of 
Guppa: one commissioned for the village's church of Mart Maryam in 
1708 by the deacon S&b5 and his son the priest M-3; and another com- 
missioned for its church of M5r Shaddad in 1766 by the believers Nbe ,  
daughter of Shmiini, and David, son of H b ~ h b ' ~ ~ .  

A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh for the church of M2r 
Giw&gis in Ar% in 1735 by Tshb', son of AbrahamIfi0. Another manuscript 

152 TWO manuscripts in the 'AmHdiyH collection (Fiey, AC, i. 31 1-2). 
153 MS DawrH Syr 328. 
i54 TWO manuscripts in the 'AmBdiyH collection (Fiey, AC, i. 312). 
Is5 MS DawrH Syr 503 and a manuscript in the '~mHdi~B'collection (Fiey, AC, i. 31 1). 

A manuscript in the 'AmHdiyH collection (Fiey, AC, i. 306). 
157 MS 'AqrSI (Vosti) 14. 

MS 'AqrH (Habbi) 72. 
159 MSS 'AqrSI (Habbi) 1 1 and 76. 
lfiO MS 'AqrSI (Habbi) 12. 
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was copied in Khardes by the scribe David of Barziine for the same church 
in 1858, at the request of its priest Zay'l, son of Hormizd, nephew of 
'Abdishb', of Artiin (who himself copied a manuscript in Santiy.yH d'Nahl5 in 
l885), and a third, copied in 1810, was later bought for the church of M2r 
Giwwgis by Shmiini, daughter of Hormizd Den@, of Artiinl6'. 

The villages of Diire and Gwes~Si had churches dedicated to Mart 
Shmani and M2r SSfibl respectively. The priest Isaac of GwessB entered 
the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1823. 

Several other villages in the valley seem also to have been Christian at 
one time. According to local observations made by Fiey, the village of 
Dbdi Jor had a church dedicated to M2r Siibii, in ruins by 1962. There 
were also other ruined churches in the villages of Mazringan, Membarre, 
SerSitH, Diipere, Dbdi Jeri, Guske, HeshtkSi, KashkgwSi, Chamesene and 
AmadFin. 

Villages in the Zibcir District [Fiey, AC, i. 169-70; ii. 47 1 ,  8071 

There were two East Syrian villages in the Zibiir district in the nine- 
teenth century, Arena and Barziine, and two other villages in the valley of 
the Rudbar-i-Shin to its north, Erdil and Bet KblSi, included by Badger in 
the traditionalist diocese of 'AqrB in 1842. Arena and Barziine were 
dependent on the EliySi line after the schism of 1552, and were converted 
to Catholicism in 1790 by the metropolitan Mattai Shem'bn of 
'AmiidiyH162. The remoter villages of Bet Kbla and Erdil to the east of the 
Great ZZb preserved the traditional faith until the First World War. 

The village of Arena is not reliably mentioned before the nineteenth 
century. A copy of a fifteenth-century history of the Yezidis is said to 
have been made in 1588 by the deacon Osha'ns, son of Thomas, of 
Arena, then living in the village of Bet Siipre, but it is doubtful whether 
this attribution is genuine'63. The three surviving nineteenth-century 
manuscripts from the village are all Catholic: a manuscript copied at 
Alqbsh in 1829 for Paul, son of Sharbati; a manuscript of 1809 from 
Alqbsh bought by the deacon Thomas of the Kbma family in 1849; and 
a manuscript copied at an unknown date in the nineteenth century by 
Matt& son of Mspar, son of N l ~ f i n ' ~ ~ .  

MSS DawrH Syr 728 and 'AqrL (Habbi) 4. 
16' Badger, Nestorians, i. 135. 
163 Nau and T f i d j i ,  'Recueil des textes et des documents sur les YCzidis, ROC, 20 

(1915- 17), 142-200 and 225-75. 
MSS Vat Syr 573, 'AqrSI (VostC) 33, and 'AqrH (Habbi) 26. 
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The monk Samuel of Arenl entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
in 1823. The sub-deacon Isha'yl, son of Peter, son of Habil, son of the 
priest Gabriel, son of Kezem, of the Ivlir Sharif family of Arenl, a 
monk of the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, had an exception- 
ally long scribal career between 1844 and 1905. He copied a manuscript 
in the village of Girik Bedrb in the GZizartti region in 1844; a manuscript 
in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1870; a series of manuscripts in 
the two Alqbsh monasteries between 1873 and 1893 as a monk; and a 
manuscript in the 'Aqrl village of Mallabanviin in 1905165. Another 
monk from the village, Thomas, son of Nisiin Gbgii, also copied a manu- 
script in one of the Alqbsh monasteries in 1894166. 

The village of Barziine is mentioned in the Life of Rabban Bar 'Idtd, 
but nothing is known of its history until the eighteenth century. 
Manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh for its church of Mlr 
Giwkgis in 1705 by the priests Hannl and Nisiin and the believer 
Abraham; and for its church of Mart Maryam in 1706 by Shbnl, daugh- 
ter of Gsha'nl, and her mother Nasrat, and in 1710 by the priest 
G ~ w b ' ~ ~ .  

Barziine was converted to Catholicism before the end of the eighteenth 
century, and a large number of manuscripts were copied in the nineteenth 
century by four Catholic scribes from the village's Qardlihe and Naggkl 
families. The earliest of these scribes, the deacon Kiiniin, son of Nisiin, 
son of GbrgZj, of the Qardiihe family, copied a manuscript in Barziine in 
18 13 for the church of Bet Kb11.'68 

His nephew the priest David Qardiihe, son of Ybhanniin, son of 
Nisiin, was a rather more prolific scribe. He was ordained by the met- 
ropolitan of 'Amldiyl Joseph Audb in Dohuk in 1845, and seems to 
have died in 1871 or shortly afterwards. His arduous experiences as a 
travelling Chaldean priest in the villages of the diocese of 'Am&diyl, 
periodically harassed by the Kurdish authorities and forced to move 
from village to village, were recorded in the colophons of his manu- 
scripts and several poems written towards the end of his life, and have 
been described by Fiey in detail'69. q i s  first manuscript was copied in 

MSS Dawrti Syr 61,326,387,390,487,686,895, and 914, Mingana Syr 574, NDS 
(Scher) 21, Vat Syr 498 and 500, and 'Aqrti (Habbi) 78. 

la MS Dawrti Syr 763. 
MSS 'AqryB (Habbi) 10, 17, and 32. 
MS 'Aqrti (Habbi) 18. 

169 Fiey, AC, i. 169-71. 
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the monastery of M k  AmIi in the GZizartti region in 1823, and between 
1827 and 1871 he was the scribe of at least fifteen other manuscripts 
copied in the 'Aqrl villages of Barzlne and Khardes, 'Kinqlwl in the 
Erbil region, and the Shemkiin village of Kan i fa l l~ '~~ .  The colophon of 
one of these manuscripts mentions a plague in the Ziblr district in 1827, 
in which his uncle the priest Hzairiin of Barziine died. Several other 
members of his family died during the 1850s and 1860s, including his 
wife, his three sons, and eleven other close relatives. The death of his 
last son Antony in KiinifallB in 1865 was commemorated in a number 
of surviving laments. 

The priest Ya'qbb, son of the priest Kiiniin, son of Abraham, of the 
NaggkB family, was ordained by Joseph Audb in Alqbsh immediately 
after his father's death in December 1849, and is last mentioned in 1885, 
when he sold two manuscripts to Samuel Giamili7'. He copied at least 
fifteen manuscripts in Barziine between 1825 and 1875 and one in the 
'Aqrl village of Niihiiwl in 1869172. He also bought two manuscripts for 
the church of Mart Maryam in Barzlne, one in 1851 from the priest 
Hannl of Telkepe, and another in 1858173. One of his sons, the priest 
Giwkgis, was also a scribe, and copied two manuscripts in NiihlwB in 
1894 and 1895174. 

Manuscripts were commissioned for the church of M k  Abraham in 
Bet Kbll in 1590 from Glzartl by an unknown donor, and from Barz2ne 
in 1813 by the priest Denlp and the believer YbnFu~'~~. The village of 
Erdil had 12 traditionalist families and a church in 191 1, and was sent a 
priest by the Qiidshiinis patriarch Shem'bn XIX Benjamin shortly after- 
wards, after a vacancy of more than thirty years'76. 

MSS Telkepe (Habbi) 39, 'Aqrl (Habbi) 14, 15, 24, and 88, Dawrti Syr 23, 438, 
726, 728, and 911, Alq6sh (Sana) 52 and 64, Telkepe (Vosti) 60 (Fiey, AC, i.169-71), 
CUA Hwemat Svr 14, and manuscriuts of 1860 and 1871 in the 'AmHdiyyB collection 
(Fiey, A?, i. 171 &d 302). 

'71 Notes in MSS 'Aarl (Habbi) 71 and 75, NDS (Vosti) 152, and Dawrti Syr 84. 
172 MSS Dawrti Syr 84, 112, and 625, Telkepe (Habbi) 47, 'AqryB (Habbi) 21, 25,47, 

50,54,71,75,79, and 90, and 'Aqrti (Vosti) 13, 17, and 63. 
173 MSS 'Aqrti (Habbi) 4 and 6. 
174 MSS 'AqryB (Habbi) 53 and 91. 
175 MS 'AqrX (Habbi) 18, and a manuscript in the 'AmHdiyti collection (Fiey, Sapnci, 

67). 
'76 Wigram, The Cradle of Mankind, 147-53. 
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(v) THE ERBIL REGION 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

The ecclesiastical province of Adiabene, whose metropolitans resided 
in or near Erbil, was one of the five great 'interior' provinces of the 
Church of the East before the fourteenth century. Although the name 
Adiabene (Hclyab) strictly denoted the region between the Great and 
Lesser ZBb rivers, the metropolitan province of Adiabene included sever- 
al dioceses north of the Great ZBb. 

The province of Adiabene was established at the synod of Isaac in 
410, initially with six suffragan dioceses: Bet NiihacjrH, DHsen, Bet 
BgBsh, and the unlocalised dioceses of Rambnin, Bet Mahqart, and 
Dabarinbs, none of which is mentioned again177. The dioceses of Bei 
NiihadrB and DBsen, as has already been mentioned, covered the 
'AmBdiyB, 'AqrB and Berwk- regions, and the diocese of Bet BgBsh 
the Hakk l i  region to their north. In later centuries a number of other 
suffragan dioceses were established, including Nineveh for the villages 
of the Mosul plain, I$adi&H on the Tigris below its junction with the 
Great ZBb, Mar@ for the 'AqrH region, HnitB and Hebtbn in the valley 
of the Great ZBb between 'AqrB and RBwandiiz, S a l q  to the east of 
RBwandiiz, and TaimanP for the region to the west of Mosul. The dio- 
cese of Bet D l 6 n  (tentatively localised by Fiey in the Erbil region near 
ShaqlBwB) and the dioceses of Ijrbat GE1, MQbze dYArewiin, Shenna 
d'Bet Ramman and Bet W&iq (all in the valley of the Lesser ZHb on 
the borders of Bet GarmaY) were in the Erbil region, but appear not to 
have been part of the metropolitan province of Adiabene. Besides Erbil 
itself, the only dioceses in the Erbil region still certainly in existence 
in the fourteenth century were HniiB, Bet WEziq and Bet D l b n ,  whose 
bishops 'Abdishb', YbhannBn and Isaac were present at the synod of 
Timothy I1 in 13 18. Erbil continued as a diocese until the beginning of 
the seventeenth century, but the other three dioceses are not mentioned 
again. For most of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the Erbil 
region seems to have been without an East Syrian bishop. Its remain- 
ing East Syrian villages were converted to Catholicism around the end 
of the eighteenth century and were eventually included in the Chaldean 
diocese of Kirkiik. 

177 Synodicon Orientale, 272-3. 

The Diocese of Erbil [Fiey, AC, i. 39-97; POCN, 78-80] 

Erbil lost much of its former importance with the growth of the city of 
Mosul in the seventh century, and the metropolitan diocese of Erbil was 
linked with that of Mosul for several centuries. The two dioceses were 
separated in the twelfth century, and a number of metropolitans of Erbil 
are known from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, including the future 
patriarch De*B I (1265-81), who opened up the city to West Syrian set- 
tlement. The metropolitan Joseph of Erbil, earlier metropolitan of Mosul, 
became patriarch in 13 18, taking the name Timothy II. 

The diocese persisted into the seventeenth century, but only four sub- 
sequent metropolitans of Erbil are known. The metropolitan Ybhannfm 
Bar Yak, who flourished at an unknown date in the fourteenth century, 
was the author of several verses preserved in a manuscript in the Mardin 
collectioni78. In the fifteenth century the writer Ishb'yahb Bar Mqaddam, 
one of the few known East Syrian authors at this period, is mentioned as 
metropolitan of Erbil in 1443 and 1452, and may have taken the name 
tho ma^'^^. The three remaining bishops in the East Syrian hierarchy who 
supported SulBqB's election in 1552 included an unnamed metropolitan of 
Erbil, who is not mentioned againig0. A metropolitan of Erbil named 
Shem'bn is mentioned in the report of 1607, and was probably the city's 
last metropolitan. The report of 1610 mentioned merely that the tenitory 
of EliyP VIII's patriarchate extended to Erbil. 

(b) Topographical Survey 

A large number of East Syrian monasteries and villages in Adiabene 
are mentioned in Thomas of MargB's Book of Governors, the History of 
Rabban SabrDhd' of Bej Qdqd, the History of Rabban Sawmd and 
Marqos, and other sources. The Chronicle of Erbil, which despite its 
dubious provenance may contain reliable information about the Adiabene 
region, mentioned the Adiabene villages of Herd&, R&tH, TallpnB, Tel 
NiqB, and ZirB, the town of Tel DlB, and the fortress of Bdigar. Thomas 
of MargB's ninth-century Book of Governors mentioned the Adiabene 
districts of Be: 'Arb'e, Bet Bfmik, GamlBwlbhe, and Marde, and the SalBh 
districts of Inner or Lower SalQ, Outer Sal* or SalQ of NarsaY, Debiir, 
and Hip; the monasteries of Bar HadbshabbB near HFjbcI, BarqB (Bet 

17* MS Mardin (Scher) 99. 
Fiey, AC, i. 93. 

ISo Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 475-82. 
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Raiqrinl) and Bet Hide near Haditl, M a  Sabrishb' (Bet Qbql), M a  
Pshb'zhl, M a  Nestorius, MSir Bbkhtishb' (MargZhl), and Rabban M a  
Iyyiib (the last three of which were destroyed at the end of the eighth cen- 
tury); the towns of Kuplrinl, Kbnishlbiir (Bet Waiq), Shennl, and 
MQbze d'Arewrin, and the villages of Bet Rewai, Bet Sayylde, Bet 
Wardl, Hcjbcj, What Glid, Wem, and Kfar 'Uzail in Adiabene; and the 
villages of Bet Newl, Bet Sharbnlye, and Bet Wark in the SalQ district. 
Several of these localities also featured in the ninth-century History of 
M&r Sabrishd' of Be_t Qdqii, and it also mentioned the monasteries of M a  
Abraham of Narpar and Beg Shambnl and the Adiabene villages of 
Hessa, Bet m i q ,  'hl Sd@, Nalphirwrin, and Shishbh. Around the end 
of the thirteenth century Bar Hebraeus mentioned the villages of 
'Amklbl ('Aiiqlwl), Bar Qawtl, Be; Sayylde and Surhagan; and the 
fourteenth-century History of Rabban Sawmd and Marqos mentioned the 
monastery of M a  Mikhl'il of Tar'il, near Kfar 'Uzail. 

Many of these sites cannot be localised, and only the monasteries of 
M a  Mikhl'il of Tar'il, Bet Qbql, and Margal ,  the city of Erbil, and the 
villages of 'Aiihqlwl and Kfar 'Uzail are mentioned after 1318. Erbil 
itself ceased to be a Christian centre of any importance around 1610, and 
only the village of 'Aiiqlwl appears to have retained a significant East 
Syrian community into the nineteenth century. East Syrian communities 
are also mentioned at various dates after 1318 at Shaqllwl, Armiitl, 
Shirlwl, KoY Sanjaq, Gaznl, and in the Rlwandiiz district (m-tl), but it 
is not clear whether any of these communities existed before the four- 
teenth century. 

The East Syrian communities of the Erbil region were dependent on 
the Eliyl line of patriarchs after the schism of 1552, and remained unin- 
fluenced by Catholicism until the closing years of the eighteenth century. 
The villages of 'Ainq?iwl, Armiitl and Shaqllwl were converted to 
Catholicism by the efforts of the metropolitan YbhannZin Hormizd in 
17791g1. In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries the few remaining 
Christian villages in the Erbil region were included _in the revived 
Chaldean diocese of Kirkiik. 

Erbil [Fiey, AC, i. 39-97; 173-41 

The town of Erbil, for centuries an important East Syrian centre, was 
eclipsed by Mosul between the eighth and twelfth centuries, but regained 

18' Badger, Nestorians, i. 152. 
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some of its former importance in the second half of the thirteenth centu- 
ry as the seat of the patriarch De*l I (1265-1281), who encouraged West 
Syrian refugees from the Mosul region to settle both in Erbil and in the 
nearby village of Bet Sayylde. Erbil was the scene of a dramatic and trag- 
ic incident during the reign of Denhl's successor YahballIihl 111 (1281- 
1317), which seems to have severely curtailed the influence of its 
Christian community. In 13 10 a force of irregular Christian cavalry in the 
Mongol service was besieged and eventually massacred in the citadel of 
Erbil by an armed Moslem mob. During the siege a substantial number of 
innocent Christian civilians were killed, and the residence of the East 
Syrian metropolitan and four churches (including the East Syrian church- 
es of M a  ~shbLsabrZin and Ma'anyb) were de~troyed '~~.  

Despite this tragedy, Erbil remained the seat of an East Syrian metro- 
politan between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries, though nothing 
further is heard of its West Syrian and Armenian communities. What lit- 
tle is known of Erbil's East Syrian community during the same period 
suggests that those with the opportunities to do so preferred to live else- 
where. Several manuscripts by scribes from Erbil have survived from this 
period, none of them copied in Erbil itself. They include manuscripts 
copied by the priest Nisrin in the monastery of M a  Awgin in 1448, by the 
deacon David in Mardin in 1540/1, by the priest Hannl, son of Eliyl, son 
of Hasan, of the S&&-ni family in Glzartl in 1566, and by the priest 
Ybhannln, son of the priest Bairam, son of Barhaimshtih, in Nisibis in 
1569 and 1575Ig3. A manuscript was also copied at Alqbsh in 1677 for an 
unnamed son, possibly a bishop as he was styled 'Mair', of the priest 
'Askar, son of Kujkuj, of Erbi1184. 

Erbil had a small Chaldean community in the nineteenth century, 
included in the diocese of Kirktik in 1913, for which a manuscript was 
copied in the town in 1878 by the monk Q ~ r i l q b s ' ~ ~ .  

Monasteries in the Erbil Region 

Thomas of Margl's Book of Governors and the other early literary 
sources mentioned ten monasteries in the Erbil region. Only three of 
these monasteries, MEr Sabrishb' (Bet Qbqa, M a  Mikhl'il of Tar'il, and 

History of Rabban Sawmci and Marqos, 261-302. 
lX3 MSS Seert (Scher) 53, Mardin (Scher) 10, and Diybbakr (Scher) 54 and 84. See 

also Riicker, OC, 9 (1920), 119-21. 
Ia4 MS Cambridge Add. 2018. 

MS Paris BN Syr 313 (part). 
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M h  Bbkhtishb' (Margml), appear to have survived into the fourteenth 
century. 

The body of the patriarch Yahball&I 111 was removed from the 
monastery of Saint John the Baptist in MarSighI after it was 'conquered 
and occupied' by the Moslems, and reburied in the monastery of M h  
Mikhl'il near Kfar 'Uzail at an unknown date in the f is t  half of the four- 
teenth century, probably during the reign of Timothy IIlS6. NO later man- 
uscripts have survived from the monastery (the manuscript allegedly 
copied in the monastery of MSir Ya'qbb of Bet 'Abe in 145112 for the 
monk Joseph of the monastery of M& Mikhl'il is unlikely to be genuine), 
and it is not mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 1610 or in any other 
source. 

The seventh-century monastery of MSir Sabrishb' (Bet QbqI), just 
south of the Great Zlb, was still functioning in the second half of the thir- 
teenth century. The patriarch Den@ I (1265-81) was a monk there, and 
the monk Marqos, the future patriarch Yahball&a 111, visited the 
monastery in 1281. At some point after 1318 a monk named Rabban 
Brikhishb' Bar ShkIpe, who wrote a poem on the spiritual life of his mas- 
ter Sarnil, was superior of the monasteryIs7. Two manuscripts were 
copied in the monastery by an unknown scribe in 1461 lS8. The monastery 
of Bet Qbql is last mentioned in the report of 1610, which mentions the 
recent martydom of the monastery's superior M3r Sabrisha', and gives 
the following details: 

In the temtory of Erbil we have the monastery of the blessed Sabrishb', 
which has twenty-eight tombs of the saints in its cemetery, each of whom 
governed a thousand solitaries, and the wonders and many signs they per- 
formed have been recorded at great expense by the great king of the Turks 
in his books. In ancient times the cells of the solitaries used to extend a day's 
march around, but in this unhappy and degenerate age of ours the monks 
only live near the monastery, where they refresh all travellers with bread. 

The report of 1607 also mentions the monastery of 'Bicijeso', proba- 
bly to be identified from its position in the list with the monastery of M a  
Bbkhtishb' in the Erbil region, also known as MargSinI. The monastery 
was said by Thomas of MargI to have been destroyed at the end of the 
eighth century, but may have been rebuilt. It is not mentioned again. 

Ig6 Gismondi, Maris Amri et Slibae de Patriarchis Nestorianorum Commentaria, ii. 97- 
9. 

MSS NDS (Vost.5) 149 and 200. 
"' MSS Cambridge Add. 616 and Seert (Scher) 50. 
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Shaqldwd 

The large village of ShaqlIwl had a church of M h  NihE in the nine- 
teenth century, and Fiey also mentioned its ruined churches of M h  
YbhannSin, M h  Thomas and M h  AbrahamlS9. The village is first men- 
tioned in the eighteenth century, when a manuscript was commissioned 
from Alqbsh in 1731 by the pilgrim Hormizd of ShaqlIwI, for his son 
fshb', who later became a priestIg0. This manuscript was bought by the 
villagers of Ma'altSi around the middle of the eighteenth century, and was 
eventually bought back by Hormizd's grandson Mhagin. 

The monks Joseph and Tobias of ShaqllwSi entered the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd in 1809 and 1810 respectively, and several Catholic 
scribes and scholars from ShaqlEwL were also active in the Alqbsh 
monasteries and elsewhere towards the end of the nineteenth century. The 
two most well-known Chaldean writers from ShaqlIwI were undoubted- 
ly Addai' Scher, whose distinguished career was tragically ended in 1915, 
and the scribe EliyI Scher, who copied at least twenty-nine manuscripts 
in the Alqbsh monasteries between 1880 and 1933 and was also the 
author of several poems and scholarly works; but there were also a num- 
ber of other monks from the village at this period. Manuscripts were 
copied in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences in 1888 by the 
monk Basil, son of Joseph, son of the deacon Shem'bn, son of the priest 
HbshlbI, of ShaqlEwE; in 1889 by Basil's brother the priest and monk 
Hormizd; and in 1895 by the monk Sargis, son of Yon&, son of 
Sabrishb', son of Iskander, of S h a q l I ~ l ~ ~ ~ .  The priest Hormizd was later 
sent to the Chaldean community of SehnI in Persia, where he copied a 
manuscript in 19051g2. The priest Addai' SlibI of ShaqlHwI was the author 
of a work The History and Virtues of the Priest Hannd of Shaqlciwd in 
1895, and commissioned a manuscript from Kirkiik in 1902Ig3. 

[Fiey, AC, i. 167-721 

The village of 'AYnqIwl, whose church was dedicated to M h  
Giwhgis, had an East Syrian community at least as early as the tenth cen- 
tury, as an epitaph in the church mentions the death of the priest Hormizd 
in 925. The village is mentioned in the thirteenth century by Bar 

Fiey, 'Rabban BGya de ShaqlSwP et de Jiricho', POC, 33 (1983), 35. 
I9O MS Dohuk (Haddtid) 1. 
19' MSS Dawrti Syr 449,734, and 926. 
'92 MS DawrIi Syr 633. 
Iq3 MSS Louvain CSCO Syr 13 and 20. 
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Hebraeus as the scene of a massacre of Christians in 1285 by brigands, 
and is also mentioned several times in the History of Rabban Sawmd and 
Marqos in connection with the events in Erbil in 1310. Thereafter noth- 
ing is known of its history for more than two centuries, but in 1562 the 
village was mentioned by the patriarch 'Abdishb' IV as the seat of an 
East Syrian bishop dependent on the metropolitan of Erbil. A manuscript 
was copied in the church of M a  Giwagis in 'A'inqSiwSi in 1701 by the 
scribe Hormizd, son of 'Abd &&ad, of Kirkiik, for the church of M a  
T-asgard in Kirkiikig4. 

The village was converted to Catholicism by Ybhanniln Hormizd 
towards the end of the eighteenth century, and thereafter produced a 
remarkably large number of Catholic scribes and scholars. A number of 
Syriac translations of Catholic devotional works from Arabic were made 
at the end of the eighteenth century by the priest Joseph, son of Abraham 
and Sarah, of 'AiinqIwSi, of which the most well-known are his 
Nourishment of Priests and Necklace of Pearls of Priests, translated in 
1795 and 1798 respectively; and the monk Habil Hedrii, who became 
priest of 'Alnqiwli in 1895 and returned to the monastery of Notre Dame 
des Semences some years before his death in 1919, translated Diego de 
Estella's Vanities of the World into SyriacigS. 

Several manuscripts were copied in the village or by scribes from the 
village in the nineteenth century and the early years of the twentieth cen- 
tury. The deacon Francis of 'A'inqSiwSi was the scribe of a manuscript of 
18181g6. The priest Joseph, son of the deacon I~ha'~Fi, son of the priest 
Hormizd, of 'AqrI, copied a manuscript in 'AihqIwSi in 18451g7. The 
scribe David of Barzwe copied three manuscripts in the village in 1841, 
1844, and 18491g8. The priest MikhI'il, son of 'Abdishb', son of 
Giwagis, of the Sh2n.i family of 'AihqSiwSi, copied a manuscript in 1857 
for the village's church of M a  Giwa.rgi~'~~. The priest Jeremy Shmir  of 
'AiinqSiwI copied at least fourteen manuscripts between 1880 and 1883 
either at Mosul or in 'AihqSiwSi for Eduard Sachau, some of them transla- 
tions made by himself into the 'AiiqIwH dialectzo0. Two manuscripts 

Ig4 MS Kirkiik (Vostti) 30. 
195 Fiey, AC, i. 169; and Brock, 'A Syriac Version of the Letters of Lentulus and 

Pilate', OCP, 35 (1969), 45-62. 
19' MS om- 188. 
19' MS 'AqrH (Habbi) 68. 
19' MSS 'AqrH (Habbi) 14 and 88, and DawrH Syr 438. 
199 MS DawrH Syr 761. 
2W MSS Berlin Syr 105, 117-22, 124-5, 130-3, and 135. 
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were copied in the school of 'AiiqSiwSi in 1907 by the students Isha'yB, 
son of ShSibij Balandar, Shem%nI, son of Iyyiib, of RSiwandiiz, and 
MZirbge, son of Shiibb 'Azamat, of 'Aihqiiwl, one of which was copied 
with the assistance of the students Eliyii and M&behnPo1. 

Several other scribes from 'Aii~qIwL were active in the second half of 
the nineteenth century in one or other of the two Alqbsh monasteries. The 
priest and monk Anselm, son of MabehnI 'Azamat, son of 'PSI, proba- 
bly to be identified with the priest Anselm mentioned as vicar of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1883, copied or restored eight manu- 
scripts in the Alqijsh monasteries between 1869 and 187720z. GiwZirgis, 
son of 'Anlony the Chaldean', a monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd, copied two manuscripts in 1871 and 1872 in MosulZo3. The 
priest GiwZirgis, son of Ablahad, son of Jeremy, of the Siyush family of 
'Aihqiiwri, copied a manuscript in 1876, probably in the monastery of 
Notre Dame des SemencesZo4. The deacon MZirbge, son of ShIbij, a stu- 
dent in the school of 'AiinqSiwSi in 1907, was later active as a monk in the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, where he copied six manu- 
scripts between 1912 and 1919205. The monk Dex@I, son of Thomas, was 
the scribe of two manuscripts of 1910 in the monastery of Notre Dame 
des SemencesZo6. Finally, the monk Arsenius, son of the priest Joseph, 
son of the deacon Shem'bn K&i, of 'AiiqIwI, copied a manuscript in 
the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences in 1918207. 

Other Communities in the Erbil Region 

Kfar 'Uzail, mentioned in the early literary sources, had an East 
Syrian community in the sixteenth century. A manuscript of 1536 from 
GSizartI was donated by the priest Husaini, son of 'Abd al-Ahad, son of 
Hassan, of Mosul, then living in Kfar 'Uzail, to its church or 'monastery' 
of M a  Addal, in the presence of the priests Shem'bn and 'Aziz, the dea- 
con 'Abd al-Mas*, the chief Husaini, and the notables Hamis and Bar 
Asmdo8. 

''I MS DawrH Syr 735 and 739. 
'02 MSS DawrZ Syr 386, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, and 528, and DawrZ Ar 61: and 
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Shirlwl, which had a church of Mart Maryam, was mentioned by 
'Abdishb' IV in 1562 as a suffragan diocese in the metropolitan province 
of Erbil, suggesting that it had a substantid East Syrian population at that 
period. 

The village of Gaznl near 'A'inqBwii, now entirely Moslem, had an 
East Syrian community in 1795, when a manuscript was copied by its 
priest Shem'bn, son of 'Isl, for its church of Mi& Q ~ r i l q b s ~ ~ ~ .  

The Rlwandiiz district (Ijnitl) had an East Syrian bishop as late as 
1318, but nothing is known of the history of its East Syrian community 
between the fourteenth and eighteenth centuries. By the nineteenth cen- 
tury the non-Moslem minorities of the Rlwandiiz district included both 
East Syrian Christians and Jews. In 1841 Ainsworth mentioned that there 
were East Syrians living in the Rlwandiiz mountains, and passed through 
the East Syrian village of Diybl ,  four miles to the north of Rlwandiiz, 
which had a church of Mi& G i ~ Z i r g i s ~ ~ ~ .  D i y b l  was also mentioned as a 
Chaldean village by the Lazarist missionary Joseph Darnis in 1843211. 
Rlwandiiz itself had a small Chaldean community by 1913, and the 
scribe Shem6bnB, son of Iyyiib, of Rlwandiiz, copied two manuscripts in 
'Aiiqlwl in 1907212. 

A small Chaldean trading community was established in the town of 
KoY Sanjaq in the nineteenth century, estimated at 100 Chaldeans in 1855 
and 300 Chaldeans in 1912213. A manuscript was copied in KoY Sanjaq in 
1905 by the priest and monk Giwagis, son of Kalybl,  son of Israel, of 
T&qim214. 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

Before the fourteenth century the Kirkiik region was included in the 
East Syrian metropolitan province of Bet Garmay, one of the five great 
'provinces of the interior' of the Church of the East. Like the neigh- 
bouring metropolitan province of .Adiabene, the province of Bet 
Garmay was established at the synod of Isaac in 410, and ranked fifth 

Fiey, AC, i. 187. 
2i0 Ainsworth, Visit to the Chaldeans, 69. 
2i1 Chevalier, Montagnards chritiens, 110. 
212 MSS Dawrl Syr 735 and 739. 
213 Chevalier, Montagnards chrktiens, 44. 
214 MS Dawrl Syr 66. 

in order of precedence, after the metropolitans of ' ~ ~ ,  Nisibis, 
Maishw, and Adiabene. Several bishops and metropolitans of Bet 
Garmai are mentioned between the fourth and fourteenth centuries, 
residing first at Shlhrgard, at Karkl d'Bet Slbh (modem Kirkiik) by 
410, later at ShSihrziir, and finally at Dlqiiql. The last-known bishop of 
Bet Garmay, Shem'bn, was present at the consecration of Timothy I1 in 
1318. 

There were several suffragan dioceses in the province of Bet Garmai' at 
different periods. Within Bet Garmdi itself (the region between the Lesser 
ZSb and Diydl rivers) there were dioceses for Radbi, Shihrgard, 
Llshbm, H ~ - j a ,  ShIthrzih, and Tirhw. The dioceses of &bat Gld, 
M a b z l  d'Arewa, and Shennl d'Bet Ramman in the Lesser Zlb valley, 
although technically in the Erbil region, seem also to have been included 
in the metropolitan province of Bet Garmdi. The seat of the bishops of 
Mlh6zl d'ArewBn was later transferred to the nearby town of 
Kbnishlbiir, also known as Bet Wlziq, and this diocese, as has already 
been mentioned, still had a bishop in 13 18. Within the Bet Garmai region 
proper, however, only the metropolitan diocese of DlqiiqB and the dio- 
cese of Tirhm (the district between the Tigris and Jabal Hamrin) seem to 
have survived into the fourteenth century. The last-known bishop of 
Tirhw, Shem'bn, was also present at the consecration of Timothy Il in 
13 18, and the diocese may have met its end during Timur's campaigns in 
the 1390s. No further bishops are recorded in the Kirkiik region until the 
early years of the nineteenth century, when a Catholic diocese of Kirkiik 
(which persists to this day) was established in the 1820s by the patriar- 
chal administrator Augustine Hindi. In the nineteenth century a second 
Catholic diocese was established for the Sehnl region in Persia, hitherto 
part of the diocese of Kirkiik. 

The Diocese of Kirkfik [Fiey, AC, iii. 17-49; POCN, 63-41 

Tfinkdji attributed the foundation of the Chaldean diocese of KirMk to 
YBhanniin Hormizd, who is said to have consecrated a metropolitan named 
Abraham for Kirkiik in 1789, who resided in 'Aiinqlwl during his reign and 
died between 1821 and 1824215. Abraham is not mentioned by any other 
source, and as Ybhann3n Hormizd himself (then considered by the Vatican 
to be merely metropolitan of Mosul) is styled 'metropolitan of Kildk' in 
a colophon of 1798, the Kirkiik region would seem to have been part of the 

2'5 Tfinkdji, EC, 491. 
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diocese of Mosul at this period2I6. The diocese seems rather to have been 
founded by the patriarchal administrator Augustine Hindi, who consecrat- 
ed Lawrent ShO'P of Tel Isqiif, a monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd, metropolitan of Kirkilk in 1826 in opposition to Y6hannSin 
Hormizd. Lawrent initially returned to Tel Isqiif, but eventually moved to 
Kirkiik, where he administered his diocese for 27 years. He died in Mosul 
on 23 August 1853 and was buried in the cathedral of Mart MeskinB. 

Thereafter the succession of the metropolitans of Kirkiik is well docu- 
mented, and the following details, given by Tfinkdji, are not in disputez1'. 
YOhannSin Tarnraz of Telkepe, recommended by Lawrent Sh6'1 shortly 
before his death, was consecrated metropolitan of Kirkiik on 14 
September 1854. He was present with the patriarch Joseph VI AudO at the 
First Vatican Council in 1870, and died at Kirkiik on 13 September 188 1. 
He was suceeded on 26 August 1883 by Joseph Gabriel Adam6 of Seert, 
who was elected by a majority of the Chaldean bishops to succeed Eliyii 
XU 'Abiily6nW in 1894, but declined the honour. He died at the age of 
49 on 4 June 1899 and was succeeded by EliyB Joseph Hayya, apostolic 
vicar of the Chaldean patriarchate since the death of the patriarch 
'Abdish6 V Hayyat in 1899. He was transferred to the diocese of Kirkiik 
in 1900 by the patriarch Joseph Emmanuel I1 Thomas, and died sudden- 
ly at K i r W  three years later, on 2 February 1903. He was succeeded by 
Theodore Msayeh of Baghdad, who was consecrated metropolitan of 
Kirkiik on 16 October 1904 and died on 26 May 1917. 

The diocese of Kirkiik had a population of 218 Chaldean families, with 9 
priests, and 8 churches, in 1850 (Badger); 7,000 Chaldeans, with 22 priests 
and 16 churches, in 1896 (Chabot); and 5,840 Chaldeans, with 19 priests 
and 9 churches, and a small 'Nestorian' community, in 1913 (Tfiidji). 

Table 14: East Syrian Communities in the Archdiocese of Kirkak, 1913 

216 MS Kirkiik (Vost6) 31. 
217 Tfinkdji, EC, 491-2. 
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The Diocese of Sehnd [Fiey, POCN, 1301 

In 1850 the Sehni region was part of the diocese of Kirk& (Badger). 
A separate Chaldean diocese (often anachronistically called 'bn in 
manuscript colophons) was founded for the region in 1853, and its first 
bishop was Jerome Shem'On Sinjari, who retired to the Mosul village of 
Be: Q6pa in 1864. He returned to Sehn2 in 1870 and remained there until 
his death in 1882. He was succeeded in 1885 by Mattai Paul Shaming of 
Telkepe, who died in 1892. QuriBqOs Giwagis GOgB became administra- 
tor of the diocese of SehnIi in 1893 and remained there until his death in 
191 1. He was succeeded in 1914 by YbhannSin Nisb, who became bish- 
op of ZWO in 1937218. 

The SehnB region contained three villages, with 150 Chaldean fami- 
lies, two churches and three priests in 1850 (Badger); 70 Chaldean fam- 
ilies in 1855 (Challaye); 650-700 Chaldeans (including some at 
Suleimaniya), with a church and a priest, in 1896 (Chabot); and 900 
Chaldeans, with 3 priests, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). 

(b) Topographical Survey 

The Be: Garrnai' region seems to have been at its most flourishing in 
the sixth and seventh centuries. A number of its towns, villages and 
monasteries, many unlocalised, are mentioned in several pre-fourteenth 
century sources, notably Thomas of Margg's Book of Governors and 
hhb'dnah's Book of Chastity. These sources mention the districts of Bet 
MshaynSine, Be: GBwayB, Has&, and Reshl; the towns of Karkl d'Be: 
SlOh (Kirkiik), DBqiiqB, LBsh6m (modem Lashin), HSinijW (all at one 
time or another the seats of East Syrian bishops), and Karh GuddSin; the 
monasteries of M&r ShiibhSilmaan and M a  Ezekiel near DiiqiiqSi; and the 
villages of KafrB, Liiz, Shabriig (or S h a q ~ g ) ,  and Zark. The town of 
Tagrit in the TirhSin district, the seat of the West Syrian maphrians since 
the seventh century, also had a small East Syrian community in the thir- 
teenth century, whose church is mentioned alongside the ten West Syrian 
churches in the town. 

Few of these communities are mentioned after the eleventh century, 
and only three seem to have survived into the fourteenth century. The 
East Syrian community in Tagrit probably persisted until 1393, when the 
town was sacked by Timur Leng. The town is not mentioned again as a 

mnkdji, EC, 515-6; and Fiey, POCN, 130. 
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Christian centre, and both its East and West Syrian communities were 
probably destroyed at this period. The celebrated monastery of M L  
Ezekiel near the town of Diiqiiqii, almost certainly to be identified with the 
monastery of M L  Ezekiel 'in the region of Babylon' mentioned in the 
report of 1610, was visited by the monks Rabban Sawml and Marqos in 
1280. An East Syrian community seems also to have survived in Kirkiik 
itself, next mentioned in the sixteenth century. Small East Syrian commu- 
nities in and around Sehnii are also attested from 1700 onwards, appa- 
rently a rare survival beyond the h i  region of historic East Syrian 
Christianity in Persia; and in Baghdad, once the seat of the East Syrian 
patriarchs. Both these communities enjoyed a certain amount of cornmu- 
nication with the East Syrians of Kirkiik in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries, and although neither was historically connected with the metro- 
politan province of Bet Garmdi, it will be convenient to discuss them here. 

Kirkfik [Fiey, AC, iii. 49-53] 

Kirkiik, the seat of the metropolitans of Bet Garmay in the Sassanian 
period, was no longer an important Christian centre by the fourteenth 
century. As the city's old churches of MCir Tamasgard, M k  Petibn and 
Mart Maryam survived into the modem era, it is probable that a small 
East Syrian community persisted after the ninth century, when it ceased 
to be the metropolis of Bet Garmay, but it is not mentioned in any liter- 
ary source before the sixteenth century. Several sixteenth-century 
scribes from Kirkiik are known, and in 1552 the East Syrians of Kirkiik 
were among the supporters of SulSiqSi. Kirkiik is mentioned as one of the 
large towns loyal to the patriarch EliySi VIII in the report of 1607, and 
its churches of M L  T k a s g a r d  and M L  Petibn are listed as monaster- 
ies. The 'monastery' of M k  Thomas 'in the region of Babylon', men- 
tioned in the report of 1610, seems also to have been a church in 
Kirkiik. By the nineteenth century only the church of M L  Tamasgard 
was still in use, though a second church, dedicated to Mart Maryam, 
'Our Lady of the Seven Sorrows', was built shortly before the First 
World War. 

Several scribes from Kirk& flourished during the sixteenth century. 
The monk Abraham of Kirkiik, who seems to have entered the monastery 
of M k  Awgin in 1512, was the scribe of a manuscript of 1526219. His 
nephew Gabriel of Kirkiik, 'of the family of Rabban Abraham of Kirkiik', 
was also a monk in the monastery of M L  Awgin. He copied a manuscript 

219 Note in MS Paris BN Syr 314. 
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in the monastery in 1599; witnessed the sale of a manuscript 
Geart2 village of Bet Shabtl in 1590; donated a manuscript 
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church of M L  GiwLgis in Giizartl at an unknown date in the sixteenth 
century, perhaps also around 1590; and purchased a manuscript (later in 
the Seert collection) which had belonged to the deceased metropolitan 
Sabrishb' of HesnSi d'KifaZ2O. Another manuscript contains an ownership 
note of the monk Ybhannlin, another nephew of Abraham of Kirkiik, and 
perhaps also a monk of the monastery of M k  A ~ g i n ~ ~ l .  A manuscript 
was copied in 1530 in the monastery of M L  Awgin by another native of 
Kirktik named Abraham, then priest of the church of M L  GiwLgis in 
GZzartSi, for his brother Shem'bn 'of Kirkiik', also living in G i i ~ a r t P ~ ~ .  A 
manuscript later in the possession of the monastery of M k  Awgin had 
been sold, perhaps early in the sixteenth century, by the priest Sabrishb', 
son of Mkbehnti, of Telkepe, to 'the priest and monk Thomas, son of 
Badgaldin, a native of Kirk&, from the village of Qoryl'; and may have 
been brought to the monastery in the sixteenth century by one of these 
scribes from Kirkiik223. 

No seventeenth-century scribes from Kirkiik are known, but a number 
of eighteenth-century manuscripts have survived. Nine manuscripts 
were copied between 1701 and 1733, mostly in Kirkiik, by the priest 
Hormizd, son of the smith 'Abd al-Ahad, son of %jm%yii, of Kirkiik; 
and he may also have been the scribe of a manuscript copied in Kirkiik 
in 1737224. In most cases, their colophons do not mention the circum- 
stances in which they were copied, but one manuscript was copied in 
1701 in 'AinqSiwl for the church of M L  Tiihmasgard, at the expense of 
the priest MalkSi, son of Shem'iin, and several other donors; and anoth- 
er, copied in 1727 in Kirkiik, was bought by the smith 'Is$ son of 
Joseph, for the church of M k  Tamasgard. A priest named Hormizd, 
perhaps a different man, was also the scribe of a manuscript copied in 
Kirkiik in 1766225. A manuscript was also commissioned from Alqiish in 
1718 by the pilgrim Hiish%b, and a manuscript was commissioned for the 
church of MCir T h a s g a r d  in 1721 by the deacon Khidr, son of Awrel, 
son of the sacristan Shikwbinl, at the expense of the priest Hormizd 

220 MSS Paris BN Syr 314, Mardin (Scher) 26, Diyilrbakr (Scher) 59, and Seat (Scher) 
129. 
"' Note in MS Mosul (Bidtiwid) 10013 (Fiey, Nisibe, 139). 
222 MS Vat Syr 91. 
223 MS DiyFirbakr (Scher) 12. 
224 MSS Kirkiik (Vostk) 6 , 7 ,  10,23,24,25,26,30,34, and 47. 
225 MS Kirkiik (Vostk) 1 1.  
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Baniyii of MosulZz6. A manuscript was copied at Alqbsh in 1721 for the 
deacon Eliyl, son of 'Abd al-Mas%, of KirkiikZz7. In 1768 a manuscript 
copied at Alqbsh in 1667 for the deacon f shb', then living in Baghdad, was 
acquired, probably in Baghdad, by the priest Niir al-Din of Kirkiik, and in 
1770 the scribe Niir &Din, son of the smith Awrij, of Kirkiik, almost cer- 
tainly the same man, copied a manuscript in Baghdadzz8. The priest Khidr, 
son of the priest Abraham, of Kirkiik, copied a manuscript in 1772 which 
was bought by the priest Hormizd for the church of Kararnlish, and also 
commissioned a manuscript from Alqbsh in 1786229. In 1795 a manuscript 
was copied at Kirkilk for the priest Khidr, son of the priest SulairnZin, of 
Mosul, by the priest JosephZ3O. A manuscript was restored in 1813 by the 
priest Joseph of Kirkilk, then living in Baghdad, probably the same manz3I. 

Most of these individuals were probably not Catholics, as monks of the 
Carmelite mission noted in 1743 that Kirkiik contained 'a large number 
of Nestorians very ignorant of religion', and in 1746 that 'there are many 
difficulties at Kirkilk, and few results'232. The East Syrians of Kirkiik 
were persuaded to convert to Catholicism shortly afterwards by 
Y6hannZin Hormizd (probably over a period of several years, as the cor- 
respondence of the Carmelite mission suggests, rather than, as stated by 
Tfinkdji, in a single visit in 1789)233. 

Although the church of MSir T k a s g a r d  was destroyed during the 
First World War, the city's Chaldeans were not seriously harassed other- 
wise, and Kirkiik still has a thriving Chaldean community today. As a 
result, a large number of Catholic manuscripts copied in the nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries have been preserved. Several manuscripts in 
the Kirkiik collection were copied, commissioned, or purchased by its 
Chaldean metropolitans, including a manuscript copied by the metropol- 
itan Lawrent Shb'l in Kirktik in 1836; a manuscript copied at Mosul in 
1854 for the metropolitan YijhannZin Tamraz; manuscripts of 1866 and 
1880 commissioned by YbhannZin Tamraz for the churches of M a  
Tmasgard  and Mart Maryam respectively; and two manuscripts copied 
at Telkepe in 1895, one for the metropolitan Joseph Gabriel Admb, and 

226 MSS Kirkiik (Vostb) 5 and 41. 
227 MS Vat Syr 574. 
228 MSS DawrH Syr 193 and Kirkiik (Vost6) 42. 
229 MSS Karamlish (Jajeeka) 54 and Kirkiik (Vostb) 13. 
230 MS Berlin Syr 13. 
23' MS Kukiik (Vostb) 27. 
232 Chick, A Chronicle of the Carmelites in Persia, ii. 623. 
233 Tfinkdji, EC, 491; and Chick, A Chronicle of the Carmelites in Persia, ii. 1262. 

another for the patriarchal vicar-general EliyL Joseph YayyLt, who 
became metropolitan of Kirkiik in 1900234. 

Several nineteenth-century scribes were active in Kirkiik. The scholar 
'Isl, son of 'Abbb, son of Qurigqiis, of the QiilL Khidr family of Kirkiik, 
copied two manuscripts at Kirkiik in the 1840s, one of which was copied 
for his master, 'the priest and monk TWO manuscripts were 
restored in 1858 and 1867 by the priest Eliya, son of the priest Francis, of 
Kirkiik236. A manuscript was copied in 1859 by the scribes Yahballahl 
and Anion of Six manuscripts were copied at Kirkiik between 
1866 and 1902 by the deacon 'Abd al-mad, son of 'fsl, son of 'Abd al- 
&ad, of K i r k ~ k ~ ~ ~ .  They included a manuscript of 1873 copied for the 
deacon Anion, son of Miishe Hindi, of Kirkiik; a manuscript of 1875 
copied for the priest and monk Rufa'il (probably a monk of one of the 
Alqbsh monasteries working as a a priest in Kirkiik); and a manuscript of 
1902 copied for the priest Addai SliiL of ShaqliiwL. A manuscript was 
copied in Kirkiik in 1880 by the priest Peter, son of 'Abd al-Ahad, son of 
Joseph, son of Paul, son of the priest Abraham, of the JammLlii family of 
Telkepe, 'then living in Kirkiik', and a manuscript was copied in the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semences in 1889 for 'the priest and monk 
Peter, of Kirkiik', probably the same man239. 

Twelve manuscripts were copied or restored, mostly in the monastery 
of Rabban Hormizd, between 1856 and 1905 by the priest and monk 
Abraham, son of 'Abbii, son of Behnm, of the Riihii family of KirkiikZ4O. 
They include a manuscript copied for the church of Mart Maryam in 
Kirkiik by the scribe 'Abd al-&ad in 1880, restored by Abraham in 
1905, and another manuscript of 1712 in the Kukiik collection, restored 
at an unknown datez4'. He appears to have been the only nineteenth-cen- 
tury Chaldean monk from the Kirkiik region, and none of the Chaldean 
bishops before the First World War came from Kirkiik. 

A note of 1871 in a manuscript in the Kirkiik collection mentions a 
number of recent events, including a drought and subsequent famine in 

234 MSS Kirkiik (Vostb) 2, 16, 17, 21,28, and 46. 
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the Kirkiik region; the defeat of France by Prussia and the abdication of 
Napoleon III; the ecumenical council of pope Pius IX; and the revolt of 
king Emmanuel of Italy against the pope and his capture of Romew2. The 
note also mentions a cholera epidemic in Kirkiik which caused a fifteen- 
day flight of Christians from the town to the villages 'by the side of 
Jarwali'. Only four of the refugees died, compared to fifteen Christians 
who remained in Kirkiik. 

Other Communities in the Kirkak Region 

The town of Suleimaniya had a significant Chaldean community at the 
end of the nineteenth century, with a church and a priest. This communi- 
ty, first mentioned in 1820, was concentrated in the town's Goyzhd quar- 
te1343. A manuscript was copied in its church of Mart Maryam in 1859 by 
the priest and monk Joseph, son of Israel, of Alqbsh; and a History of 
Jerusalem, written by the priest Philip Hannd of Sharanesh in 
Suleimaniya in 1908, has survived in a manuscript of 1919244. Sestini also 
mentioned a Chaldean community in the village of 'Aksni', between 
Kirkiik and KiM, at the end of the eighteenth century, and Soane men- 
tioned a mixed community of East Syrians and Kurds living in the 
Sh*ziir plain, 30 miles south-east of Suleimaniya, apparently massa- 
cred by the shaikh of Suleimaniya in 1847245. The isolated East Syrian 
community in the predominantly Shi'ite Moslem region of Sehnd near 
Kermanshah is first mentioned in 1700, when a manuscript was copied at 
Alqbsh for its priest ' h i ,  son of Hindw6. This community was Catholic 
by 1850 (Badger), and a Catholic manuscript was copied in the church of 
Sehnd in 1905 by the priest and monk Hormizd, son of Joseph, son of the 
deacon Shemcbn, son of the priest Hbshdbd, of Shaqldwdw7. 

Baghdad 

Baghdad, the capital of the 'Abbasid caliphate, was the seat of the East 
Syrian patriarchs between the eighth and thirteenth centuries, and was 
frequently mentioned in the various literary sources in connection with 
the ceremonies attending their elections, consecrations, and burials. 
These sources mention several East Syrian monasteries and churches in 

242 Note in MS Kukiik (Vosti) 46. 
243 Chevalier, Montagnards chrktiens, 44. 
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or near Baghdad used as residences by the East Syrian patriarchs at dif- 
ferent periods, and the relevant references have been conveniently col- 
lected by Fiey, who also precisely localised most of the sites con- 
~ e r n e d ~ ~ ~ .  The patriarchal residences included the monastery of Klilishb', 
also called 'the patriarchal monastery' (Dair al-Jaliq),  residence and 
burial place of the patriarch Timothy I (780-823) and several of his ninth- 
century successors; the monastery of Miir Petion, residence of the patri- 
arch Sabrishb' I1 (831-835); the church of Asbag in the al-Shammdsiya 
quarter, residence and burial place of the patriarch YbhannIin 11 Bar 
Narsai' (884-891); the nearby 'Greek Palace' (Ddrtd d'Riimdye, Ddr al- 
Ram), residence and burial place of sixteen of the seventeen patriarchs 
from YbhannIin I11 (893-899) to Eliyd I1 (1 1 1 1-1 132); the monastery of 
AbdOn to the north of Baghdad, burial place of the patriarch Abraham 111 
(906-937); the church of Miir Sabrishb' in the Siiq al-Taliit-a quarter, bur- 
ial place of the patriarchs Bar Sawmd(1134-1136), Ishb'yahb V (1 149- 
1175), and Eliyd 111 (1 176-1 190); the church of Mart Maryam of Karkh, 
residence and burial place of the patriarchs YahballIihd I1 (1190-1222), 
Sabrishb' IV (1222-1224), and Sabrishb' V (1226-1256); and the palace 
of Duwaidar 'Alyl al-Din, burial place of the patriarchs Makkikhyl 11 
(1257-1265) and De*d I (1265-1281). 

The size of Baghdad's East Syrian community in the thirteenth centu- 
ry is not known, but the literary sources often mention 'crowds' of East 
Syrians in attendance at the consecrations of successive patriarchs, and it 
was probably far larger than in later centuries. Despite this, only three 
thirteenth-century manuscripts have survived from this community: a 
manuscript of 1238 copied by the bishop Eliyyl of Bet Bgdsh in the patri- 
archal residence (the church of Mart Maryam of Karkh) in Baghdad, at 
the request of the patriarch Sabrishb' V, for the church of M a  Sabrishb' 
in the Siiq al-Talqa; a manuscript copied in the patriarchal cell in 
Baghdad in 1246 by the priest hhbL, son of YbhannIin; and a manuscript 
copied in HamadIin in 127516 by the deacon B W l ,  son of Sa'id, of 
Baghdad, a teacher in 'the school of HamadIin'w9. 

Makkikhd 11 was the last East Syrian patriarch to reside permanently in 
Baghdad. Baghdad's Christian population was spared by the Mongols 
when the city was captured and sacked in 1259, but the Mongol defeat at 
'Kin Jaltit in 1261 was followed by a Moslem reaction against the 

248 Fiey, 'Risidences et sipultures des patriarches syriaques orientaux', LM, 98 (1985), 
149-68. 

249 MSS Vat Syr 194, Mosul (Bidgwid) 1225, and Vat Syr 66 (Vorlage). 
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Christians of the caliphate. There were violent Moslem demonstrations in 
1268 and 1269 in Baghdad, which forced the patriarch Denlp I, conse- 
crated in Baghdad in 1265, to withdraw first to Erbil, and finally to 
Eshniiq. He died in Baghdad in 1281, during his first visit to the city for 
sixteen years, and was probably the last East Syrian patriarch to be buried 
there. His successor YahballW ID was consecrated in Baghdad in 1281, 
shortly after visiting the nearby monastery of M a  MWi, but avoided the 
city for much of his reign, preferring to reside in Eshntiq or MarBghl. A 
poem written in Kararnlish in 1295 mentions that he restored the chapels 
and apartments in the Greek Palace, probably during the reign of the sym- 
pathetic il-khan Arghun, and built a gallery 'for counsel, recreation, and 
the reunions of the fathers'250. 

The accession of the il-khan Ghazan in 1295 was followed immediately 
by a persecution of Christians in Baghdad and several other cities, in which 
a number of churches were confiscated. In Baghdad most churches were 
spared in return for bribes, but a new church built by MakkikhB 11 was con- 
fiscated and turned into a mosque. The Moslems also recovered the palace 
of Duwaidar 'AlB al-Din, which had been taken from them and given to 
MakkikhZ 11 by Hulegu after the city's capture in 1259, and required the 
East Syrians to remove for reburial elsewhere the remains of the patriarchs 
MakkikhB I1 and Den@ I and other prominent clerics and monks buried 
there. Yahball2hH III does not appear to have revisited Baghdad after these 
events, and after his death in 1317 was buried in MarrighB. 

His immediate successors, Timothy 11 and Den@ 11, preserved only a 
tenuous connection with the city. The patriarch Timothy II, previously 
metropolitan of Erbil, was consecrated in Baghdad in 1318, but seems 
thereafter to have resided in the monastery of Milr i r B 7 i l  of Tar'il near 
Erbil. The consecration of De&Z 11 in 1336/7, which took place during 
the succession struggle which followed the death of the il-khan Abii Sa'id 
in 1335, was 'sponsored' by the Christian emir Haggi Togai, who had 
recently defeated and killed the emir 'Ali Padshah, governor of Baghdad, 
and briefly secured the city for @asan-i-Buzurg. It is probable that Denlp 
11 was also consecrated in Baghdad, but he seems thereafter to have 
resided in the village of Karamlish. None of their successors is known to 
have had any connection with Baghdad whatsoeva, and the residence of 
the East Syrian patriarchs in Baghdad can therefore be said to have effec- 
tively ended with the departure of Yahball2hB I11 in 1295. 

250 MS Karamlish (Jajeeka) 1 ; and Vost6, 'Memra en I'honneur de Iahballaha ID', LM, 
42 (1929). 168-76. 
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Although the historic East Syrian patriarchal residences and churches 
in Baghdad are not mentioned again, a significant East Syrian communi- 
ty probably remained in the city until its sack by Timur Leng in 1401. An 
East Syrian manuscript was copied at Baghdad in 1332 by the scribe 
Sacid, son of 'Is%, son of AbtiYlbar&at, son of Bar&B, for 'the glorious 
chief Hakim Hormizd, son of IshbL, son of H81nis'~~~. In 1333 the 
Christians of Baghdad were forced to wear waist-belts and blue turbans, 
clothing which traditionally distinguished Christians in Moslem lands. In 
1335 the Moslem governor of Baghdad, 'Ali Padshah, confiscated a num- 
ber of churches, which were restored in the following year to their former 
owners by the Christian emir Haggi Togai. 

If the historic East Syrian community in Baghdad survived the succession 
struggles in the later years of the fourteenth century, it may have come to an 
end in 1401, when Baghdad was sacked by Timur Leng and, it is said, 90,000 
of its citizens were massacred. East Syrians are next mentioned in the city at 
the beginning of the seventeenth century, and then as a small merchant com- 
munity. Pedro Texeira mentioned that there were 80 'Nestorian' families liv- 
ing in Baghdad in 1604, and another traveller mentioned a 'Nestorian' priest 
in the city in 1627. The Italian traveller Pietro Della Valle, who visited the 
Middle East and India between 1614 and 1624, married an East Syrian girl, 
Maani Gioerida, in Baghdad. She was from a Catholic merchant family, 
originally of Nard%, and her nephew the priest Ferdinand Gioerida, another 
Catholic convert educated at the College of the Propaganda in Rome, died in 
1654 during a visit to the Qiidshb-s patriarch Shem'bn 'XI'. Della Valle 
mentioned that there were no Christian churches in Baghdad at that period, 
and that Christian burials were forbidden within the city itselPS2. 

Several members of Baghdad's East Syrian community are mentioned 
in a number of manuscripts from the seventeenth and eighteenth cen- 
turies. A manuscript copied in PeshSbW in 1572 for the church of Tel 
Passne was later given to the church of Baghdad by the pilgrim 
Barkhb253. Two manuscripts were copied in Alqbsh in 1667 and 1670 by 
the priest HC~shlbbl, son of the priest Israel, for the deacon Pshb', son of 
Abraham, 'of Mosul, but now living in Baghdad'; and a manuscript was 
copied at Alqbsh in 171 1 for the deacon Miishe, son of Faraj Alliih, son 
of the priest Ishb', of Baghdad254. A lament was composed in 1721 by the 

25' MS Borgia (Scher) 53. 
252 chevalier, Montagnards chr6tkns, 47. 
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priest Khidr, son of the pilgrim Hormizd, of Mosul, on the recent death 
of the deacon Miisl of Baghdad, and a manuscript was copied at Alqbsh 
in the same year for the deacon TSH, son of the deacon Ghanimii, of 
Baghdad255. The manuscript of 1667 was acquired in 1768, probably in 
Baghdad, by the priest Niir al-Din of Kirkiik, almost certainly to be iden- 
tified with the scribe Niir al-Din, son of the smith Awrij, of Kirk*, who 
copied at least one manuscript in Baghdad in 1770, and was probably also 
the scribe of another manuscript copied in Baghdad in the same yeaP6. 
A manuscript was copied in Baghdad in 1797 'in the cell of M% 
Ybhannb, the metropolitan administering the throne of Babylon', by the 
deacon 'Abdishb ', son of the priest Hormizd, of A l q ~ s h ~ ~ ~ .  

Baghdad was the seat of the Latin archbishops of Babylon, and its iso- 
lated East Syrian community came under the influence of the various 
Catholic missions in the city at an early date. By the beginning of the 
eighteenth century it seems to have been almost entirely Chaldean. The 
eighteenth-century Chaldean patriarch Joseph 111 was a native of 
Baghdad, and so were the nineteenth-century Chaldean bishops Theodore 
Msayeh and Eliyl Joseph Hayyls. Two Chaldeans from Baghdad, 
Giwiirgis and Ambrose, entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 
182 1, and in 1825 a priest and a deacon were sent from the monastery to 
Baghdad. YbhannIin Hormizd's nephew Eliyl Se&b, abusively conse- 
crated for 'Aqrl in 1834, was disciplined by the Vatican and sent to 
Baghdad as a priest until 1852258. 

Three nineteenth-century Chaldean manuscripts have survived from 
Baghdad. A manuscript was restored in 1813 by the priest Joseph of 
Kirkiik, then living in Baghdad; and manuscripts were copied in Baghdad 
in 1827 by Giwiirgis, son of Miisl, son of Shem'bn N&b, and in 1840, in 
the Chaldean church in Baghdad, by an unnamed scribe259. The scribe 
hGkhFt'il, son of 'Psi, son of Shem'bn N&b, of Baghdad, also copied a 
manuscript in Mosul in 19 1 8260. 

Baghdad's Chaldean population grew substantially during the nine- 
teenth century. In 1850 it consisted of 60 Chaldean families, with two 
priests and a church (Badger); in 1896 3,000 Chaldeans, with three 
priests and a church (Chabot); and in 1913 7,000 Chaldeans, with nine 

'j5 MSS Mingana Ar 110 (part) and Mosul (Magdasi) 14. 
'j6 MSS DawrL Syr 193 and Kirkiik (Vost6) 12 and 42. 
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priests and a church (Tfinkdji). In the decades before the First World War 
the Chaldean communities of Baghdad and the Mosul region and the scat- 
tered Chaldean vicariates were part of an archdiocese directly adminis- 
tered by the Chaldean patriarchs. As the patriarch was by then ordinarily 
resident at Mosul, the Chaldean community of Baghdad was adminis- 
tered by a patriarchal vicar. Nevertheless, Baghdad was formally consid- 
ered to be the seat of the Chaldean 'patriarchs of Babylon' (a title taken 
in 1828 by Ybhannb VIII Hormizd, who established a patriarchal resi- 
dence in the city), and had a large patriarchal cathedral, dedicated to Mart 
Maryam, 'Our Lady of the Seven Sorrows', begun in 1890 by Eliyl XI1 
'Abiilybnb and completed and consecrated in 1898 by 'Abdishb V 
Hayyls. Besides the large Chaldean community in Baghdad itself, small- 
er communities were recorded by Chabot in 1896 and by Tfinkdji in 1913 
at Amara (160 Chaldeans, with a priest and a chapel) and Kut (100 
Chaldeans, with a priest and a chapel). Both these communities had their 
own patriarchal vicars by 1913. 



THE MOSUL REGION 

On the eve of the First World War most of the villages of the Mosul 
region were wholly-Moslem, inhabited either by Kurds or Arabs, but 
there was also an important group of Chaldean villages lying along the 
road between Mosul and Alqbsh, including the large villages of Tellcepe, 
Tel Isqbf, and Alqbsh itself; a group of Syrian Orthodox and Syrian 
Catholic villages in the eastern Mosul plain, surrounding the large outly- 
ing Chaldean village of Karamlish; and a group of Yezidi villages around 
Alqbsh. The East Syrian population of the Mosul region, almost entirely 
Catholic since the eighteenth century, was just under 32,000 in 1913, 
nearly a third of the total membership of the Chaldean church. Each of 
the three Christian groups had its own churches in Mosul and its own 
monasteries in the region: for the Chaldeans, the monasteries of Rabban 
Hormizd and Notre Dame des Semences near the large village of Alqbsh, 
the seat of the patriarchs of the Eliyl line between the sixteenth and nine- 
teenth centuries and the chief East Syrian centre for the copying of man- 
uscripts; for the Syrian Orthodox, the monastery of M a  Mattai on Jabal 
Maqliib; and for the Syrian Catholics, the monastery of M B  Behnm a 
little further south. The Yezidis had their sanctuary of Shaikh 'Adi in the 
village of LSilish in the hills north-east of Alqbsh, and one of the most 
important Moslem shrines in the region was the tomb of Jonah, on the 
eastern bank of the Tigris opposite Mosul. In the fifth century all these 
sites, and most of the other villages in the region, were in the hands of 
East Syrian Christians. The religious geography of the region in 1913 was 
created between the sixth and eighteenth centuries in a complex series of 
developments. 

By the middle of the sixth century the Mosul plain and the hills around 
AlqZish were dominated by East Syrian Christians, whose villages were 
included in the dioceses of Bet Niihacjrl and Nineveh. Towards the end 
of the sixth century the West Syrians established a presence in Mosul and 
gained control of the East Syrian monastery of M B  Mattai on Jabal 
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Maqliib, rapidly extending their influence to several nearby villages and 
founding their own dioceses of Bet Niihadrl and Margl. The East Syrian 
villages in the immediate vicinity of Mosul were thereafter separated 
from the remaining East Syrian villages in the diocese of Bet Niihadrl by 
an intervening belt of West Syrian territory. According to the Life of 
Rabban Bar 'Idtd, only four villages within this area of West Syrian 
influence (Bet Gilrblq, Karamlish, Bet Zlblye and Bet Bbre) were still 
East Syrian in the thirteenth century. In the eastern Mosul plain the West 
Syrians established themselves in the monastery of M B  Behnm and 
about twenty neighbouring villages, some of which (Qaraqbsh, Bl'shiql, 
B@zW, and Bwalliih, for example) remain West Syrian centres to this 
day. In the northern Mosul plain Alqbsh and the nearby monastery of 
Rabban Horrnizd remained East Syrian, but a number of neighbouring 
villages became West Syrian. A group of villages along the Mosul- 
Alqbsh road just to the north of Mosul (including Bet Qiipl and B w l y l )  
appear to have remained outside the West Syrian sphere of influence, as 
did several monasteries near Mosul. 

Several villages and monasteries in the Mosul plain appear to have 
ceased to be Christian in either the thirteenth or the fourteenth century, 
including the East Syrian villages of Bet Gtirblq, Bet Bbre and Bet 
Zlblye, and the West Syrian villages of Bet GabbBe, Bet S a g y e  and 
Bet Daniel. The East Syrian monastery of M a  Ybniin near Mosul, scene 
of the discovery of the intact body of the eighth-century patriarch Ijlnm- 
Tshb' I1 in 1349, was a Moslem mosque (still dedicated to the prophet 
Jonah) in 1393, when it was visited by Timur Lengl. In the fourteenth and 
fifteenth century a number of Yezidi communities were established at 
LFilish and several other villages in the hills to the east of Alqbsh, includ- 
ing B l  'Adre, the former East Syrian village of Bet 'Ecjrdi, and Barbuk 
and Hattara, probably also East Syrian villages originally. 

By the beginning of the sixteenth century the East Syrian settlements 
in the Mosul plain seem to have been reduced to the nine or ten large vil- 
lages and monasteries which survive to this day, the largest of which, 
Telkepe, may have been founded as late as the fourteenth century. In 
1508 several Christian villages of the Mosul plain were pillaged, includ- 
ing Alqbsh, Telkepe and Tel Isqbf, and manuscript colophons from the 
period also mention East Syrian communities in the villages of Blp~lyiya, 
Bet HandawFiyl, Nl~efiyl ,  Piybz, and Karslpl. The reports of 1607 and 
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1610 also mention the active monasteries of Mftr Daniel, Rabban 
Hormizd, Mfir Abraham the Mede, Mfir MikhB'il, and Mftr EliyB in the 
Mosul region. 

Catholic communities were established at Mosul and elsewhere in the 
seventeenth century. The villages of the Mosul plain were gradually con- 
verted to Catholicism during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, an 
important figure in this process being the priest Khidr of Mosul. In 1729 
the Chaldean communites of Mosul, Telkepe, BBpByB, and Alqbsh peti- 
tioned the Turkish government for their own representative at 
Constantinople through the good offices of the &nid patriarch Joseph 
I112. By the end of the eighteenth century all the surviving East Syrian vil- 
lages in the Mosul plain were Catholic. With the exception of Mosul 
itself, where the Catholics were harassed in the 1720s by the town's tra- 
ditionalist East Syrian priests, the process of conversion seems to have 
been largely peaceful. 

In 1808 monasticism was revived in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
near Alqbsh by Gabriel Dambb, an event of great significance for the 
future history of the Chaldean church. The revival was opposed by the 
metropolitan of Mosul Ybhannb Hormizd, and Dambb and his monks 
were harassed during the 1820s, but a settlement was eventually reached 
between the two parties in 1830. The monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
became a seminary for the education of Chaldean priests, and Dambb's 
work, despite his premature death in a Kurdish raid in 183 1, laid the foun- 
dations for the remarkable growth and development of the Chaldean 
church in the second half of the nineteenth century. The renewed vigour 
of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd encouraged similar revivals in other 
monasteries in the Mosul area, and a new monastery, Notre Dame des 
Semences, was built in 1858. During the second half of the nineteenth 
century most Chaldean manuscripts were copied the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd or the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, and 
many of the Chaldean church's bishops and priests were monks of one or 
other of the Alqbsh monasteries. 

(a) Ecclesiastical Histoty 

Between the f i  and fourteenth centuries the Mosul region, known as 
Ator, 'Assyria', was included in the metropolitan province of Adiabene. 
The metropolitans of Adiabene resided initially at Erbil, but moved their 
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residence to the new town of Mosul early in the ninth century. In the twelfth 
century Erbil again became the seat of a metropolitan, alongside Mosul, but 
as far as is known most of the suffragan dioceses of the old metropolitan 
province of Adiabene remained dependent on the metropolitans of Mosul. 

An East Syrian diocese of Nineveh is mentioned between the sixth and 
the ninth centuries, perhaps established around the middle of the sixth cen- 
tury in response to the emerging challenge from the West Syrian church. 
The diocese is first mentioned in 554, and its last-known bishop, mb- 
ishb', flourished during the reign of Timothy I (780-823)3. The boundaries 
of the diocese of Nineveh are not entirely clear, but it probably extended 
no further north than BBplySi, and included the four villages south of the 
Jabal Maqliib (Bet Giirblq, Bet ZBbBye, Bet Bbre, and Karamlish) which 
remained East Syrian into the thirteenth century. In the ninth century, 
according to Thomas of MargB's Book of Governors, Bey 'Edrdi and other 
villages in the Bet RustBqB (Shemkb) district were in the diocese of 
Margl, while Alqbsh and Tel Jjesh were in the diocese of Bet NiihadfB. 
The colophons of two thirteenth-century manuscripts also indicate that the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd was in the diocese of Bet NOhadrB, and the 
Shemkb village of Bet Bbzi was in the diocese of MargB4. The southern 
boundary of the diocese of Nineveh may have been the Tigris, as an East 
Syrian diocese of TaimanB ('the southern district') in the Mosul region is 
mentioned in the eighth and ninth centuries, probably covering the monas- 
teries and villages on the southern bank of the Tigris5. 

Fiey has argued, on the basis of a surviving list of bishops from the 
Mosul region, apparently copied in the fourteenth century, that the dio- 
cese of Nineveh may have persisted for several centuries after its last 
mention in the literary sources. It seems more likely, however, that the 
dioceses of Nineveh and TaimanB both came to an end shortly after the 
metropolitans of Adiabene transferred their residence to Mosul in the 
ninth century, and that their villages were thereafter directly administered 
by its metropolitans. The metropolitan Joseph of Mosul is mentioned in 
the colophon of a manuscript of 1189 copied in the monastery of Mftr 
Mikhl'il, and the surviving version of the History of Rabban Bar 'IdtrF, 
written in the thirteenth century for the village of Bet Giirblq, concludes 
with prayers for the patriarch and the metropolitan of Mosu16. 
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Mosul remained the seat of an East Syrian metropolitan until the nine- 
teenth century, and after the schism of 1552 was the principal diocese of 
the traditionalist Eliyii line for nearly four centuries. The metropolitans of 
Mosul, invariably a nephew or other close relation of the patriarch, 
remained traditionalists until the closing years of the eighteenth century, 
when the metropolitan Ybhanniin Hormizd converted to Catholicism. 
Yijhann2n Hormizd was the last legitimate metropolitan of Mosul, 
though several rival Chaldean bishops attempted to dispute his control of 
the Mosul region after his suspension in 1812. After he became patriarch 
he administered the region directly, and in the second half of the nine- 
teenth century the Mosul region was joined with Baghdad to form a patri- 
archal archdiocese. 

As in the 'ArnIdiyI and 'Aqrii regions, the successes of the Catholic 
missionaries in the nineteenth century encouraged some traditionalists in 
the Mosul region to renounce their old loyalties. In 1908 a group of dis- 
affected villagers from Alqbsh persuaded the Qiidshiinis patriarch 
Shem'bn XIX Benjamin to consecrate a bishop for them. Their candidate, 
the priest Giwagis Abiinii of Alqbsh, was a member of the old patriar- 
chal family, and was consecrated bishop of Alqbsh on 2 May 1808 in 
Qiidshais, taking the traditional patriarchal name Eliyl. Despite local 
opposition from the Chaldean church and the French vice-consul, the 
Turkish authorities in Constantinople recognised this group as a separate 
community in 1910, and Eliyii was accredited as their bishop. Continuing 
local opposition prevented him from taking up residence in Alqbsh, how- 
ever, and in May 1910 he withdrew to Qiidshm-s, and was shortly after- 
wards placed in charge of the traditionalist villages of the Taimar dis- 
trict7. He survived the destruction of the Tairnar villages in the First 
World War, rejoined the Chaldean church in 1921, and died in Iraq in 
1956, at the age of 93*. 

The Diocese of Mosul [Fiey, AC, ii. 343-9; POCN, 112-31 

Mosul, as has already been mentioned, replaced Erbil as the seat of the 
metropolitans of Adiabene in the ninth century. Several metropolitans of 
Mosul (or of 'A!& and Nineveh', as they were normally styled) are reli- 
ably mentioned between the ninth and fourteenth centuries in the literary 
sources, the last of whom, Gabriel and Shem'bn, were present at the con- 
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secration of YahballWi 111 in 1281 and the synod of Timothy 11 in 1318 
respectively. A list of metropolitans of Mosul compiled in or shortly 
before 1364 also mentions four fourteenth-century metropolitans after 
Gabriel: Giwagis, @2nishb', Abraham, and Eliyl. This list may well be 
genuine, as a bishop named Giwagis, probably the metropolitan of 
Mosul, copied a manuscript in Mosul in 13329. As several East Syrian 
bishops were known by more than one name, it is possible that Giwagis 
is to be identified with the metropolitan Shem'bn who attended the synod 
of Timothy I1 in 1318. 

The diocese of Mosul is next mentioned towards the end of the fif- 
teenth century. By then its metropolitan was also ndtar kursyd, 'guardian 
of the throne', an office which designated its holder as the patriarch's 
chosen successor. The original function of this office, first held by the 
bishops of Kashkar and in the fourteenth century by the metropolitans of 
'~l&n, was to administer the church during the vacancy between the death 
of a patriarch and the election of his successor, but seems to have changed 
during the reign of Shem'6n IV (1-1497), who sought to create a heredi- 
tary patriarchate within his own family. He and his successors, contrary 
to canon law, conferred the office on their chosen successor, usually a 
nephew, and the institution (later extended to the succession of bishops 
also) survived in both the Mosul and Qiidshiinis patriarchates after 1552, 
except when they came under Catholic influence. 

A metropolitan of Mosul and n@ar kursyd named EliyI, nephew of the 
patriarch Shem'bn IV, is mentioned in several colophons between 1484 
and 14931°. He may later have become the patriarch Shem'bn V, who 
succeeded Shem'bn IV after his death in 1497. Shem'bn IV's epitaph in 
the monastery of Rabban Hormizd was composed by a 'young' bishop or 
metropolitan named Hnm-shb', and he may have replaced Eliyii as met- 
ropolitan of Mosul and n@ar kursyd in 149711. 

A metropolitan named Ishb'yahb (the future patriarch Shem'bn VII - 
Ishb'yahb) is mentioned as n@ar kursyd in 1504, brother of the patriarch 
Shem'bn VI and ndfar kursyd in 1530, and metropolitan and n@ar kursyci 
in October 1538 (two months after the death of the patriarch Shem'bn VI 
on 5 August 1538)12. He succeeded his brother as patriarch very soon 
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afterwards, either late in 1538 or early in 1539. Fiey believed him to have 
been a metropolitan of Erbil, but this is nowhere stated in the surviving 
sources, and it is more likely that he was metropolitan of Mosul13. - 

Ishb'yahb's nephew HnSinishb', son of the priest Giwagis, is men- 
tioned as metropolitan or ndfar kursyd in a series of colophons from 
1539 to 1545, the earliest of which styled him metropolitan of Mosult4. 
He seems to have replaced the metropolitan Gabriel of GSizartH in 1542 
or shortly afterwards, and is mentioned as metropolitan of GHzartH and 
ndtar kursyd in two colophons of 154515. Hnaishb' very probably died 
shortly afterwards, as his younger brother EliyH (the future patriarch 
EliyZi VII), who was himself consecrated as a metropolitan in 1545, is 
mentioned as ndfar kursyd in colophons of 1550, 1552 and 155416. As 
has already been mentioned, both men were too young to have been 
canonically consecrated, and the consecration of EliyH eventually pre- 
cipitated the schism of 1552. 

Three metropolitans, of whom two only appear to have been ndtar 
kursyds, are mentioned during the reigns of EliyH VII (1558-1591) and 
EliyH VIII (1591-1617). A metropolitan and ndfar kursyd named I&&- 
ishb' (also a brother of EliyH VII but probably to be distinguished from 
the metropolitan of 1545) is mentioned in several colophons between 
1562 and 1588; was among the metropolitans who witnessed EliyH VII's 
profession of faith in 1586; and is probably to be identified with the arch- 
bishop Hntinishb' 'of Mansiiriyl', mentioned by Leonard Abel in 1587 as 
one of the more educated 'Nestorians'. He may well have succeeded 
EliyH VII as patriarch in 1591. A metropolitan and ndfar kursyd named 
Shem'bn is mentioned in colophons of 1607 and 1609, and was listed 
among the hierarchy of the patriarch EliyH VIII in the report of 161017. A 
metropolitan 'of Assyria' named I&tinishbC was also listed among the 
hierarchy of EliyH VIII in the report of 1610, was addressed by Peter 
Strozza in a letter of 1614, and was one of the signatories of the profes- 
sion of faith of EliyH IX in 161718. Although he seems to have been a met- 

l3  Fiey, AC, i. 94; and POCN, 80. 
l4 MSS Vat Syr 339, Vat Syr 245, a manustript of 1543 in the Jerusalem (St Mark's) 

collection, a manuscript in the Beirut (St Joseph) collection (Riicker, OC, 9 [1920], 119- 
121), Mardin (Scher) 14, and BHtnHyH (Haddad) 35. 

Note in MS Vat Syr 66, and MS BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 34. 
l6 MSS Mosul (Scher) 80, Diywbakr (Scher) 53, and Mardin (Scher) 38; and VostB, 

Inscriptions, 288-90. 
l7 MSS Cambridge Add. 1981 and Diyabakr (Scher) 75. 
IS Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 114, 129, and 186. 
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ropolitan of Mosul, he was evidently not EliyH VIII's ndfar kursyd, as he 
remained a metropolitan into the reign of EliyH IX. Indeed, as Eliya VIII 
presided over a Catholic synod at &nid in 1616, he may well have been 
persuaded to abandon the uncanonical practice of designating a successor 
from among his relatives, and to have been without a ndfar kursyd at the 
time of his death. 

The patriarch EliyH IX (1617-1660) is mentioned together with the 
metropolitan Joseph of GHzartH in a colophon of 1618; with the metro- 
politan Timothy of Amid in 1619; with the metropolitan Ishb'yahb of 
Seert in 1625, 1626, and 1628; with the metropolitan YbhannHn of 
Mardin in 1635 and 1645; and with the metropolitan Joseph of GHzartH 
in 165719. Interestingly, none of the colophons of the surviving manu- 
scripts from his reign mentions a metropolitan of Mosul or a ndtar 
kursyd. On the evidence of his letter of 1617, he seems also to have 
wished to remain on good terms with the Vatican, and it is possible that 
he declined to consecrate one of his relatives. If so, the strongly tradi- 
tionalist stance taken by his successor EliyH X Ybhann& Mabgin might 
in part have been a reaction to this policy. 

Three metropolitans are mentioned during the reign of EliyH X 
Ybhann& Mabgin (1660-1700), all three of whom were also ndfar 
kursyds. A metropolitan and n@ar kursyd named Shem'bn was among 
the signatories of Eliyii's letter of 1669 to pope Clement IX. A metropol- 
itan and ndtar kursyd named David (possibly, as the name is uncommon, 
the traditionalist bishop of the same name who opposed Joseph I in 
h i d )  is mentioned in a colophon of 167g20. The metropolitan and ndtar 
kursyd IshbLyahb (presumably the future patriarch EliyH XI Mabgin), is 
mentioned in a series of colophons from 1693 to 17002i. 

During the reign of Eliyl XI Mabgin (1700-1722) a bishop named 
Hnmishb' is mentioned as metropolitan in several colophons between 
1719 and 1722, and as ndtar kursyd in two colophons of 1722 copied 
shortly before EliyZi's deathz2. 

l9 MSS Seert (Scher) 6 and 58, Beirut (St Joseph's) Syr 29, AlqBsh (Sana) 81, Mardin 
(Scher) 86, Diy&bakr (Scher) 90, and Jerusalem Syr 6 and 18. 

2o MS BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 64. 
MSS ' AqrH (Habbi) 9,34, and 41, AlqBsh (Sana) 42, Telkepe (Habbi) 35, Karamlish 

(Jajeeka) 24, Mosul (Magdasi) 11, Mosul (Scher) 2,59,88 and 112, Cambridge Add. 1982 
and 2020, DawrH Syr 78, 'AqrH (Vost6) 3, Dohuk (HaddHd) 8, Assfalg Syr 55. and a man- 
uscript of 1697 in the 'AmHdiyyH collection (Fiey, Sapnd, 67). 

MSS 'AqrH (Habbi) 64 and 92, Vat Syr 574, AlqBsh (Sana) 23, Mardin (Scher) 44, 
Trichur Syr 81, and DawrH Syr 47 and 710. 



During the reign of EliyH XU Den& a metropolitan and nd$ar kursyd 
named f shb ' yahb is mentioned in colophons of 1726 and l72gZ3. He is to 
be distinguished from another nd$ar kursyd of the same name, the future 
patriarch Eliyl XIII fshb'yahb, who was consecrated in 1744 (according 
to his epitaph, he was a metropolitan for thirty-four years) and mentioned 
as metropolitan or nd$ar kursyd in a series of colophons from May 1744 
to March 177724. He was the nephew of Eliya XU, and his father and 
grandfather were priests named Abraham and HbshHbH respectively. He 
seems to have disagreed with his uncle on more than one occasion, and 
was eventually replaced as ndtar kursyd on 22 May 1776 by his cousin 
YbhannSin (the future patriarch YGhannSin in Honnizd), then aged six- 
teenz5. EliyH XU died in 1778 and I s h i ~ ~ a h b ,  who enjoyed strong popu- 
lar support and the backing of the Catholic missionaries, succeeded as 
patriarch without immediate opposition from the young YbhannlinZ6. 

In September 1784 hhb'yahb withdrew to 'AmHdiyH after the Vatican 
recognised YbhannSin Hormizd as metropolitan of Mosul and patriarchal 
administrator, and consecrated his nephew JjnZn%hbc metropolitan and 
nqar  kursydn. Ishb'yahb died in 1804, and the &$ar kursyd w - s h b ' ,  who 
was only able to exercise his jurisdiction in the 'AmTdiy3 region, in 18 13. 

Ybhannlin Honnizd was elected patriarch in 1780 by a powerful group 
of supporters in opposition to his cousin IshbGyahb, but while the Vatican 
conf i i ed  him as metropolitan of Mosul and patriarchal administrator, it 
refused to recognise the validity of his election. Not all the East Syrians 
of the Mosul patriarchate accepted the Vatican's viewpoint, and 
YbhannSin's disputed status is reflected in the colophons of eleven man- 
uscripts copied between 1781 and 181228. He was styled 'metropolitan' 
or 'patriarchal administrator' in five of these colophons, and 'patriarch' 
in the other six. In ten of the eleven colophons he was called M2r 
Ybhannlin, but on one occasion 'the patriarch MZr EllyH'. 

" MSS Mosul (Scher) 29 and Karamlish (Jajeeka) 62. 
24 V0st6, Inscriptions, 296-8; and MSS Telkepe (Habbi) 9, 59, and 61, Paris BN Syr 

310, Dawra Syr 32,33,199,228,320,504,536,650, and 704, Telkepe (Vost6) 29, Alqbsh 
(Sana) 16, 35, 38, and 101, Mosul (Scher) 10, 'AqrE (Vost6) 3, Mingana Syr 568B, 
Cambridge Add. 1986 and 2021, 'AqrX (Habbi) 33,66, and 76, and Karamlish (Jajeeka) 4. 

25 Propaganda, Acta, 153, folio 62v; and 174, folio 38; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 150- 
1. 

26 Propaganda, Acta, 174, folio 38; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 151. 
27 Propaganda, Acta, 153, folio 65v; and 164, folio 39; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 152. 
28 MSS Dawa Syr 306, Mingana Syr 941 and 219A, Alqash (Sana) 105, Vat Syr 469, 

Cambridge Add. 1812 and 1989, Kirk& (Vosth) 31, 'AqrX (Habbi) 26, and Telkepe 
(Habbi) 21 and 36. 
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The Vatican suspended Ybhannlin Hormizd from his functions as 
patriarchal administrator and metropolitan of Mosul between 1812 and 
1827, and the colophons of seventeen manuscripts copied between 1819 
and 1826, many of them by hostile scribes in the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd, omitted his name entirely and referred instead to the patriarchal 
administrator Augustine Hindiz9. In 18 18 Hindi received the pallium for 
his services and (perhaps through a genuine misunderstanding of the sig- 
nificance of the award) adopted the patriarchal title and the name Joseph 
V. Although it never formally acknowledged Hindi as patriarch, the 
Vatican spared him the embarrassment of publicly rejecting his claim 
during his lifetime. As a result, most Chaldeans considered him their 
patriarch, and he was styled 'the patriarch M a  Augustine' or 'the patri- 
arch M2r Joseph' in all but one of these colophons. Meanwhile, 
Ybhannlin Hormizd also had his partisans, and was styled 'the patriarch 
M2r EliyH' in a colophon of 1813, and 'metropolitan' in a colophon of 
1 82630. 

The attempts of Ybhannlin Hormizd's opponents to weaken his hold on 
the diocese of Mosul during the fifteen years of his suspension are reflect- 
ed in the colophons of several manuscripts copied between 1812 and 
1826. The priest Shem'bn Sayyegh was irregularly consecrated bishop of 
Mosul in 18 11, and subsequently appointed apostolic vicar for Mosul 
after YbhannW Hormizd's suspension. He is mentioned imprecisely as 
'metropolitan of Mosul' in colophons of 1812 and 181631. In 1824 and 
1825 the monks Lawrent Shb'ii, Basil Asmar, and Joseph Audb were 
consecrated metropolitans in h i d  by the patriarchal administrator 
Augustine Hindi. Instead of proceeding to their dioceses (Kirk&, 
' AmHdiyH and Mosul respectively) the three men took up residence in the 
Mosul villages of Telkepe, Tel Isqbf, and Alqbsh, in a direct challenge to 
Ybhannlin Hormizd's continued attempts to assert his authority in the 
Mosul region. Basil Asmar, although consecrated for 'AmHdiyH, was 
styled 'metropolitan of Mosul' in a colophon of 1824 and ndfar kursyd in 
a colophon of 1826; Basil Asmar and Lawrent Shb'ii were styled simply 
'metropolitans' in two colophons of 1824 and one of 1825; Joseph Audb 
was correctly styled 'metropolitan of Mosul' in one colophon of 1826 and 

29 MSS DawrX Syr 8, 175, and 180, Alqbsh (Sana) 17, 25, 26, 40, and 61, Dohuk 
(Haddsd) 17, 27, and 46, Mingana Syr 266B, Telkepe (Habbi) 28 and 39, Beirut (St 
Joseph's) Syr 19, BM Syr (Wright) 203, and Cambridge Add. 1966. 

30 MSS 'AqrX (Habbi) 18 and Alqash (Sana) 21. 
" MSS 'AqrX (Vost6) 19 and DawrX Ar 34. 
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simply 'metropolitan' in another; and all three men were mentioned as 
'metropolitans of Mosul' in a colophon of 182632. 

Ybl3mnlin Hormizd's suspension was lifted in 1827, and he was final- 
ly recognised as patriarch of a united Chaldean church shortly after the 
death of Augustine Hindi in 1828. The metropolitan Joseph Audb was 
transferred from the diocese of Mosul to the diocese of 'AmBdiyB as part 
of the settlement, and thereafter the diocese of Mosul was directly admin- 
istered by Ybhannlin Hormizd as patriarch. These arrangements, which 
ended the long schism in the Chaldean church, were generally accepted, 
and Y6hannlin Hormizd was accorded the patriarchal title in the 
colophons of four manuscripts copied between 1827 and 1836, one of 
them copied by a former adversary, the metropolitan Lawrent Sh6'P3. 

The uncanonical practice of consecrating a close relative as a potential 
successor was last employed directly by the traditionalist patriarch Eliya 
XIII Ishb'yahb, but Ybhannlin VIII Hormizd also tried indirectly to pre- 
serve the patriarchal succession within the old patriarchal family by 
arranging for the consecration of his nephew EliyB Sefarij by the 
QiidshBnis patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham in 183434. The Vatican did 
not recognise EliyB's consecration as metropolitan, and its subsequent 
appointment of Nicholas Zay'B as Ybhannlin's coadjutor with right of 
succession finally ended the practice of hereditary succession within the 
patriarchal family. 

The diocese of Mosul was joined with Baghdad to become a patriar- 
chal archdiocese in the second half of the nineteenth century, and though 
it was under the patriarch's direct control, it was more often administered 
on his behalf by a patriarchal vicar. There were three patriarchal vicars of 
Mosul before the First World War: Giw&gis 'Abdishb' HayyBt (1863- 
1870), appointed by Joseph VI Audb; EliyH Joseph HayyBt (1894-1900), 
appointed by 'Abdishii' V HayyBt; and Hormizd Stephen Jibri (1902- 
1917), appointed by Joseph Emmanuel I1 Thomas. 

By the nineteenth century the East Syrian diocese of Mosul consisted 
of Mosul itself and nine wholly-Christian villages in the plain to the north 
and the east of the city. The largest villages in the diocese were Telkepe, 
Tel IsqiSf, and Alqbsh, and most statistics also mention the smaller vil- 

32 MSS Beirut (St Joseph's) Syr 19, 'AqrS (Habbi) 30, Mingana Syr 267B, Dohuk 
(Haddsd) 27, Cambridge Add. 1966, BM Syr (Wright) 203, and Alq6sh (Sana) 26. 

33 MSS Karamlish (Jajeeka) 57, 'AqrS (Habbi) 24, Paris BN Syr 314, and Kirkiik 
(Vost6) 2. 

34 Badger, Nestorians, i. 167-8. 
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lages of Piybz, Karamlish, Bet QBpB, BFiWByB, NBseriyi3, and Bet 
HandawByL There seems also to have been a small Chaldean communi- 
ty in the village of KhijrsBbad, perhaps to be identified with the other- 
wise-unknown village of 'KarsBpB', for which several manuscripts were 
copied at Alqbsh in the seventeenth century. 

The diocese of Mosul contained about 6,000 Chaldeans in 1757, with 
'six or seven' churches (Hindi); and 1,160 Chaldean families, with 20 
priests and 15 churches, in 1850 (Badger). 

Table 15: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of Mosul, 1850 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 

Badger's figures are probably underestimated, and later population esti- 
mates for the Mosul region are considerably higher. The patriarchal vicariate 
of Mosul contained 23,030 Chaldeans, with 40 priests, in 1867 (Martin); 
23,700 Chaldeans, with 61 priests and 18 churches, in 1897 (Chabot); and 
31,900 Chaldeans, with 45 priests and 21 churches, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). 

Table 16: East Syrian Communities in the Patriarchal Vicariate of 
Mosul, 1913 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 

Be! QGpa 1 1 , 5 0 0  1 3 1 1 I 
Be1 HandawSyS / 100 1 1 I 0 1 Total 1 31,900 1 45 1 21 

(b) Topographical Survey 

The complex interaction in the Mosul region between Christians, 
Yezidis and Moslems, and within the Christian community between East 
and West Syrian Christians, and later between 'Nestorians' and 



Chaldeans and between Syrian Orthodox and Syrian Catholics, has 
already been mentioned. Although it is not always possible to trace in 
detail the process by which many East Syrian villages in the Mosul region 
became West Syrian, Yezidi, or Moslem villages, it is clear from the lit- 
erary sources (particularly Thomas of Margii's Book of Governors, the 
Histoiy of Rabban Bar 'Idtd, and the History of Rabban Hormizd the 
Persian) that there were many more Christian monasteries and villages in 
the Mosul region in the seventh century than there were in the nineteenth. 
As might be expected, villages which once became Moslem or Yezidi 
generally remained so, but shifts of allegiance between the East and West 
Syrian churches were not always at the expense of the East Syrians. 
Although several East Syrian villages became West Syrian towards the 
end of the sixth century (a development regarded with alarm by the 
author of the contemporary History of Rabban Bar 'Idtd), the History of 
Rabban Hormizd the Persian records how the West Syrian village of 
Arsham near Alqbsh was recovered by the East Syrians in the seventh 
century; and the monastery of M a  Daniel and village of Piybz, both cer- 
tainly West Syrian in the thirteenth century, were again in East Syrian 
hands in the seventeenth century. 

Several East Syrian monasteries and villages in the Mosul region 
were taken over by the West Syrians towards the end of the seventh 
century. The monasteries concerned certainly included the celebrated 
monasteries of M a  Mattai on Jabal Maqliib and M a  Behniim to the 
south of Qaraqbsh, which remain in West Syrian hands to this day. 
Several other West Syrian monasteries in the Mosul region are men- 
tioned in the literary sources, some of which may also have orginally 
been East Syrian foundations. They include the monastery of Miir 
Ybhann5n of DailSm (also known as Mqiirtiiyii) near Qaraqbsh, 
destroyed in 1743; the monastery of M a  Daniel (also known as 
Habshushyiiiii, 'Beetles') to the east of Karamlish, which was in West 
Syrian hands in the thirteenth century but was mentioned as an East 
Syrian monastery in the report of 1607; the monastery of Bezqin near 
Alqijsh, destroyed by an earthquake in the seventh century; the 
monasteries of M a  Samuel and M& Sargis, sodith of Mosul on the 
eastern and the western banks of the Tigris respectively; the 
monastery of M a  Zenii (also known as Dair al-Gayyaa, 'the tar 
monastery') to the west of Mosul, mentioned in a number of sources 
between the eighth and thirteenth centuries; the monastery of Dair Bii , 

'Arbs, formerly an East Syrian monastery known as Bet 'Arbin, near 
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the village of al-Hawish on the west bank of the Tigris; and the 
monastery of Malki SZbii, between Mosul and the monastery of M a  
Mikhii'il. 

Several villages to the south and south-west of the Jabal Maqllib 
became West Syrian towards the end of the sixth century, including Bet 
'Ashiqii (modern Bii'shiqii), Bet Bar Telai' (Bartall&), Bet Daniel 
(Biidua), Bet Hazy2112 (Bwani),  Bet Khiidaidii (Qaraqbsh), Bet Qijqi 
(Biiqiiq), Bet Salp%ye (Bii Sa@ii), Bet Shupitii (Biishbitii), and the vil- 
lages of Maghaii and Merge near the monastery of M a  Mattai. In the 
north of the Mosul plain the villages of Piybz and Bet Biini seem also to 
have been taken over by the West Syrians at this period, and probably 
other villages also: in the seventh century, according to the History of 
Rabban Hormizd the Persian, the West Syrian villages of Harbii and 
Kezyijn near Alqbsh were destroyed and pillaged by their East Syrian 
neighbours, and the nearby West Syrian village of Arsham was resettled 
by East Syrian Christians, for whom a church was consecrated by the 
bishop 'AbdishB' of Bet Niihacjrii. Several other West Syrian villages, 
formerly in the hands of the East Syrians, are also mentioned in the lit- 
erary sources, but are now difficult to localise: Bet Agre, Bet Gabbae, 
Be1 Giirbii, Bet Shiybniiye, Bet Taklitii, Bet Takshiir, Bet Tartar, Hardii, 
Shiirziiq, and Tel Salmii. The monasteries of M a  Mikhii'il and Miir 
Eliyii on the western bank of the Tigris, M a  Giwagis near Bet 'Awire, 
M a  Gabriel near Karamlish, and Rabban Hormizd near Alqbsh certain- 
ly remained in East Syrian hands into the thirteenth century, as did the 
villages of Alqbsh, Bet Qbpii, Bet Madiiye (modem Biimiiyii), Bet Bbre 
(Biibira), Bet Giirbiiq (Abii Gharbii'a), Bet Ziibiiye (Biizawiiyii), 
Karamlish, and probably other villages around Alqbsh which were later 
settled by the Yezidis. 

A certain amount is known of the history of the Christian villages in 
the Mosul region during the turbulent thirteenth century. In the early 
decades of the thirteenth century the weakened 'Abbasid caliphate was 
unable to control the region effectively, and several villages were 
attacked either by Mongol raiders or by undisciplined local militias. After 
their victory in 1259 the Mongols also failed to curb the ambitions of 
regional warlords, and their tolerant rule was occasionally marred by 
abuses committed by local governors who could not be restrained. The 
West Syrian village of Bet Sab2ye defended itself against marauding sol- 
diers in 12 19, and the governor of Erbil responded by despatching a puni- 
tive expedition which killed 300 men who took refuge in the village's 



church of Mlir Hadb~habb l~~ .  A note in a West Syrian manuscript men- 
tions that in 1222 the Christians of Bashbig abandoned their village and 
moved to Bartallah, and that the nearby village of Bet Gabbae was com- 
pletely destroyed by the emir 'of the Dasnlye', one of the earliest refer- 
ences to the Y e ~ i d i s ~ ~ .  In 1235 a Mongol force sacked Erbil and the near- 
by monastery of Mlir Sabrishii', killing all of the monastery's monks, and 
went on to massacre many East Syrian Christians in the Mosul village of 
Karamlish. The attack on Karamlish was mentioned by Bar Hebraeus and 
commemorated in a poem of the contemporary East Syrian writer 
Giwlirgis Wardl, which describes how the Mongols forced those vil- 
lagers who had taken refuge in the village's church to leave, killing those 
who left by the south door while sparing those who left by the east door. 
The Mongols concluded their raid by attacking the East Syrian village of 
Tel Isqbf (not earlier mentioned in the literary sources) and destroying its 
church of Mlir Ya'qiib the Recluse. In 1261 the West Syrian monastery 
of Mlir Mattai withstood a four-month siege by the Kurds, who were 
eventually bought off after a vigorous assault was repelled by the defend- 
ing monks37. In the same year a group of West Syrian refugees from Beg 
S@lye and Mosul who had taken shelter in the monastery of Mlir Daniel 
were massacred by the emir Kutlti Beg after crossing the Great Zlb in an 
attempt to take refuge in ErbiP8. The West Syrian villagers of Bet 
TakshCu abandoned their village during the 1260s and were invited to set- 
tle in Erbil and the nearby village of Bet Sayylde by the East Syrian patri- 
arch D e a l  I, and were given a West Syrian bishop in 1278 by the 
maphrian Gregory II. 

Although traumatic for the communities concerned, these incidents 
were probably exceptional, and life in many other Christian villages in 
the Mosul region may well have continued uneventfully. A considerable 
number of West Syrian manuscripts copied in the Mosul region during 
the thirteenth century have survived, and although far less evidence is 
available for the East Syrian villages, there are also indications that life 
remained normal. A manuscript was copied in the monastery of Mlir 
Qayyiiml in the BerwWi region in 1224 for the deacon Abraham, son of 
the chief Manstir, son of Joseph, from the village of Bet Biire; the sur- 
viving version of the History of Rabban Bar 'idtd was abridged later in 

35 Fiey, AC, ii. 479-82. 
36 Fiey, AC, ii. 479. 
37 Bar Hebraeus, Chronography, 441. 
38 Bar Hebraeus, Chronography, 441.  
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the thirteenth century for the village of Beg Gtirblq, which possessed a 
relic of the saint; and the bishop 'Abdishb' of Margl was active as a 
scribe in the village of Karamlish in the 1 2 9 0 ~ ~ ~ .  

The relatively stable Christian geography of the Mosul region which 
persisted from the sixteenth century onwards appears to have crystallised 
during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Although few details are 
known of the process by which this occurred, it seems clear that a num- 
ber of Christian villages in the Mosul plain became Moslem or Yezidi 
during this period, and that the Christians of the region, whose numbers 
may have grown as a result of immigration from other regions, consoli- 
dated into a small number of entirely-Christian villages, some of which 
had a substantial population. 

The Yezidis, originally an unorthodox Moslem sect established 
towards the end of the eleventh century by Shaikh 'Adi bin Musafir in 
the village of Lllish in the mountains to the north-east of Alqbsh, 
developed by the sixteenth century into a distinctive religious commu- 
nity. Little is known of the movement's history between the twelfth 
and sixteenth centuries, but it seems to have gained a large following 
during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. The village of Lllish, in 
which the tomb of Shaikh 'Adi was preserved, became an important 
Yezidi centre, and a group of Yezidi settlements was established in the 
north of the Mosul plain and in the mountains around Alqiish. In the 
nineteenth century there were Yezidi communities in the villages of 
'Kin Sifni, Barbuk, Bbziln, B l  'Adre, Baibln, Hattara, and Sharafyl. 
The villages of Biiziln, B l  'Adre, and Baibln are mentioned in the early 
literary sources as East or West Syrian villages, under the names Bet 
Bazi (not to be confused with the East Syrian village of the same name 
in the Gbmel valley), Bet 'EdraY, and Bet Blni, and some of the other 
villages may also once have been Christian villages. It seems likely 
that they ceased to be Christian during the thirteenth or fourteenth cen- 
turies. 

According to a history of the Yezidis supposedly written in the 
monastery of Mlir Ya'qiib of Bet 'Abe in 145112 by the East Syrian monk 
R&r%hbc, the principal Yezidi shrine in the village of LSilish was original- 
ly an East Syrian monastery of M a  Ybhanniln and M a  hhii'sabr&, which 
was appropriated by the Yezidis at an unknown date. The history mentions 
that in 1198 the monastery, accurately located 'above the village of ' A i  

39 MSS Paris BN Syr 354, Karamlish (Jajeeka) 1 ,  and Mardin (Scher) 8. 
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Sifni, east of the river Gijmel, three hours from the village of Henries', was 
'full of monks, priests and novices', and possessed 30 villages and 1,500 
sheep, 'which pastured on the mountain of B z t i r ~ ' ~ ~ .  The text in question, 
however, was almost certainly a nineteenth-century forgery, and it has been 
persuasively argued, in view of both its characteristic design and the 
Yezidis' own origins, that this shrine was originally a mosque4'. 

Several Christian villages further south appear to have been aban- 
doned in the fourteenth century, probably during the unsettled period 
which followed the death of Abii Sa'id in 1335. The villages of Bet 
Bijre, Bet GiirbBq, and Bet ZSibSiye, Christian in the thirteenth century 
but Moslem by the sixteenth century, were probably settled at this peri- 
od, and other villages may also have been affected either then or later. 
An East Syrian manuscript, dated by Scher to the fourteenth century, 
was copied by the scribe ' k i ,  son of Pshii6, in the Mosul village of 
Qasrgarh, not again m e n t i ~ n e d ~ ~ .  A raid on the Mosul region by the emir 
of Ispahan early in the fifteenth century evidently had tragic results for 
at least one Christian community in the region, as a manuscript was res- 
cued from 'the Mongols' in 142617 by the monk Rabban Miishe of the 
monastery of MZir Sargis, the last occasion on which this monastery is 
mentioned43. 

On the other hand, the residence of the East Syrian patriarch Ded@ I1 
(1336-1381) in Kararnlish in the middle decades of the fourteenth centu- 
ry brought prosperity to the village itself, and may have encouraged East 
Syrian Christians to migrate to the remaining East Syrian villages in the 
Mosul region. In 1913 the combined population of the Mosul villages of 
AlqBsh, Telkepe, Tel Isqijf, BSipayB, and Karamlish was 25,000, equiva- 
lent to a quarter of the total membership of the Chaldean church (Telkepe 
alone had a larger Chaldean population than the entire diocese of 
GSlzartB). Alqijsh, Telkepe, and Kararnlish were the only East Syrian vil- 
lages in the Ottoman empire whose populations exceeded 4,000, and this 
figure was reached elsewhere only in the urban centres of Mosul and 
Ashig. Tel Isqijf and BSiplSiyB, though slightly smaller, were rivalled only 
by the East Syrian communities in h i d  and 'A'inqBwIi, and were more 
than twice as populous as the next-largest East Syrian communities 

Nau and Tfinkdji, 'Recueil des textes et des documents sur les YCzidis', ROC, 20 
(1915-17), 142-200 and 225-75. 

41 Fiey, AC, ii. 796-815. 
42 MS DiyliTbakr (Scher) 18. 
43 Note in MS BFBS (Cambridge) 446. 

(Mardin, PeshBbtir, Mengesh, and ShaqlBwB). To judge by the large num- 
ber of East Syrian priests recorded in Telkepe and Alqijsh in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, their prominence was several centuries old, 
and may have been the result of immigration in the fourteenth and fif- 
teenth centuries. Telkepe, the largest East Syrian village in the nineteenth 
century, is first reliably mentioned in 1403, and may have been founded 
during the reign of Den@ II. 

By the sixteenth century the East and West Syrian settlements in the 
Mosul plain had polarised into the compact group of large villages which 
remain Christian to this day. The pattern of settlement which emerged 
was not seriously modified thereafter: an agricultural colony of 
Chaldeans was mentioned in the village of HammBm 'Ali in 1841, set- 
tled there shortly beforehand by the pasha of Mosul, but seems to have 
been ephemeral44. However, the Christian villages of the Mosul region 
suffered on several occasions between the sixteenth and nineteenth cen- 
turies from the ravages of war and natural disasters. The villages of 
Alqbsh, Telkepe and Tel Isqijf were pillaged by Bar Yak in 150845. The 
villages of Alqbsh and Qaraqiish were ravaged in 1743 by an invading 
Persian army under Nadir Shfi ,  and the monasteries of Rabban 
Hormizd, MZir Abraham the Mede, and M5r YbhannZin of Dailiim were 
also sacked. There was a severe plague in the Mosul region in 1827, in 
which sixty of the region's eighty Syrian Catholic and Chaldean priests 
died, and thousands of other Christians also perished46. In 1831 Alqbsh 
was attacked by the Soran Kurds and nearly 300 Christians were killed 
by the raiders, including Gabriel D a m b ~ ~ ~ .  In 1851 the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd was raided by the Kurds, and while the monks them- 
selves escaped, perhaps a thousand manuscripts were destroyed". By 
contrast, the second half of the nineteenth century was a relatively 
peaceful period, and the region also escaped serious disturbance during 
the First World War. 

Mosul City 

A large number of western travellers visited Mosul from the seven- 
teenth century onwards, many of whom estimated the city's total popula- 

44 Ainsworth, 'Notes OF an Excursion to Kal'ah Sherqit', JRGS, 11 (1841), 2. 
45 Scher, Episodes, 120-3. 
46 APF, 4 (1830-1831), 7-8. 
47 Scher, Episodes, 132-4. 



tion and the population of its constituent religious groups. These esti- 
mates, although often differing widely, generally agree as to the relative 
proportions of the Moslem, Jewish and Christian communities and, with- 
in the Christian community, of the dominant East and West Syrian ele- 
m e n t ~ ~ ~ .  

The available evidence is fullest for the nineteenth century, and the 
most comprehensive of the numerous population estimates made between 
1807 and 1890 are given below. The Moslems seem to have accounted 
for between two-thirds and three quarters of the city's population, the 
Christians about a fifth, and the Jews less than a tenth. The West Syrian 
community, divided roughly equally between Syrian Orthodox and 
Syrian Catholics at the beginning of the century, was dominated by the 
Syrian Orthodox by its end. The Chaldeans, as numerous as the West 
Syrians at the start of the century, accounted for only a third of the city's 
Christians at its end. There were also small Protestant and Armenian 
communities. 

Table 17: Religious Communities in Mosul, 1807-1890 

1 Source I Date I Total I Moslems I Jews I Christians / Syr Orth I Syr Catholics I Chaldeans I 

Dominicans 1880 70,000 50,000 5,000 15,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 

Duval 1888 57,000 48,000 3,000 6,500 2,000 2,000 2,250 

Cuinet 1890 61,000 48,000 3,000 10,000 3,400 3,100 3,500 

Rather more western visitors mentioned the strengths of Mosul's 
Christian groupings, without attempting to estimate them as a pro- 
portion of the city's total population. The earliest estimate, made by 
Denis de la Couronne des Bpines in 1653, mentioned 1,200 
'Jacobites' and 1,800 'Nestorians'. A text of 1753 mentioned 3,000 
'Jacobites', 3,000 'Nestorians', and 50 Chaldeans. In 1764 Niebuhr 
mentioned 5,350 West Syrians and 7,850 East Syrians. The numerous 
estimates made in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries are 
given below. 
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Table 18: The Christian Population of Mosul, 1807-1910 

Badger 1 1850 1 2,700 1,800 1 2,100 1 6,600 

Dominicans 1 1880 1 5,000 

Some of these estimates are clearly either too low or too high, and a 
comparison of all the available evidence suggests that Mosul had a com- 
munity of about 2,000 Chaldeans in the f i s t  half of the nineteenth centu- 
ry, rising to about 4,000 by its end, and perhaps 4,500 on the eve of the 
First World War (Tfinkdji). 

Mosul probably had an East Syrian community since its foundation, 
and was the seat of an East Syrian metropolitan from the ninth century 
onwards. The history of its East Syrian community before the fourteenth 
century has been discussed in detail by Fiey in Mossoul chre'tienne, and 
need not be repeated here. As elsewhere, relatively little is known of its 
Christian history in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The fourteenth- 
century East Syrian author SlibI, son of YbhannIn, was a native of 
Mosul, but seems to have spent part of his life in Famagusta, where he 
copied a manuscript in 133550. East Syrian manuscripts were also copied 
in Mosul in 1332 by an unknown scribe, again in 1332 by the bishop 
GiwZrgis, probably the city's East Syrian metropolitan, and in 1395 by 
the deacon Abraham, son of 'Abd All%, son of Behn&nsl. 

5,000 1 5,000 1 15,000 

Cuinet 

 pan^ 
B e d  

49 Chevalier, Montagnards chrktiens, 282-3. 
MS Paris BN Ar 204. 

51 MSS BL Or. 3335, Mosul (Scher) 36, and Diyilrbtrbakr (Scher) 91. 
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Three East Syrian scribes from Mosul are known from the second half 
of the fifteenth century: the priest 'fsZi, son of the priest Fakhr al-Din, son 
of the priest 'ha, son of the priest Mattai, of the Silkbij family of Mosul, 
scribe of manuscripts of 1489,1493 and 1496; the priest and archdeacon 
P s ~ B ~ ,  son of 'Abd al-'Aziz, 'disciple of the patriarchal cell', scribe of a 
manuscript of 1484; and the priest EliyZi Bar Sefiyl, scribe of a manu- 
script of 149852. 

A number of East Syrian scribes or other notables from Mosul are 
known from the sixteenth century. The metropolitan fshb'yahb, conse- 
crated for Nisibis after the schism of 1552, was a native of Mosul, as was 
the priest and monk Shem'bn, son of HbshZibZi, son of the priest 
Mub&aksh&, son of 'Aziz, of the B&shb family, who copied three 
manuscripts in the monastery of M3.r Awgin between 1552 and 155453. 
The priest Shem'bn, son of Shmiini, copied a manuscript in 1549, and 
another Shem'bn, son of the priest Abraham, copied a manuscript in 
157954. The priests Thomas and Ybhannh of Mosul were included in 
Leonard Abel's 1587 list of the most literate men in the 'Nestorian 
nation'55. 

In 1636 the Capuchins established a mission in Mosul. The patriarch 
Eliyli IX Shem'bn, concerned at the number of Catholic converts made in 
Mosul at this period, appointed the priest Ya'qijb Benjamin his vicar in 
Mosul, who himself made a Catholic profession of faith in Rome in 1636, 
dying four years later in MosulS6. 

Several members of Mosul's East Syrian clergy in the second half of 
the seventeenth and the early years of the eighteenth century were scribes, 
who copied a considerable number of manuscripts in Mosul between 
1670 and 1720. They include manuscripts copied in 1670 and at an 
unknown date by the priest 'Abd al-Karirn, son of the pilgrim 'Abd al- 
RalpnZin; in 1676, 1681, and 1683 by the deacon 'Abd al-Karim, son of 
the priest 'Isti, son of 'Abd All&; in 1679 by the deacon Ephrem, son of 
the priest Hormizd; in 1679 by the deacon 'Abd al-mad, son of the smith 
'Askar, and in 1682 and 1696 by the same scribe, then a priest; in 1702 
by his nephew the deacon Hormizd, son of QuriZiqbs; in 1697 by the 
priest Hormizd, son of the deacon rshaCyZi; in 1689, 1707, and at an 

5Z MS BL Or. 4399, DawrZ Syr 318, Berlin Syr 38, and BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 30 
and 33. 

53 MSS DiyZrblrbakr (Scher) 53, h i  168, and Mardin (Scher) 38. 
54 MSS Mosul (BidZwid) 129 (Fiey, AC, ii. 525) and Jerusalem Syr 45. 
55 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 121-2. 
56 Le Quien, OC, ii. 1158. 
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unknown date by the deacon Ybhannh, son of the deacon Ishb', son of 
Abraham; in 1699,171 1,1719, and 1720 by the deacon Qudsi, son of the 
pilgrim Abraham, son of Habib; in Mosul in 1707 and 1724 and in 
Mardin in 1715 by the deacon YbhannW, son of the priest EliyZi, son of 
the deacon MikhZi; and in 1708 by a scribe named Ybhannh, probably 
one of the two scribes of the same name already mentioned57. The priest 
Ya'qbb, son of 'Abd al-Masib, of Mosul, copied two manuscripts in Paris 
in 1689 and 169858. 

Several members of the East Syrian clergy in Mosul at this period, 
some of whom have already been mentioned as scribes, are also men- 
tioned in the colophons of a number of surviving manuscripts copied for 
their use in Mosul and elsewhere. Manuscripts were copied for the priest 
EliyZi, son of the deacon MikhH'il, in 1670 and 1681; for the deacon 
'Abdishb', son of 'Abd All&, and his brother 'Abd al-mad, in 1673; for 
the priest Safar, son of the priest MikhZi'il, in 1676; for the priest EliyB, 
son of the deacon HadgyZi, in 1683; for the deacon and pilgrim Jem'fi, son 
of 'Abd All&, in 1681,1685, and 1686; for the deacon Hormizd, son of 
QuriZiqijs, in 1682; for the deacon YCdynnw, son of the deacon fshb', in 
1685; for 'Abd al-Niir, son of the priest Adam, and his brothers the priest 
HadZiyZi and 'Abd al-Razaq, sacristan of the church of M3.r Isha'yZi, in 
1707; and for the priest 'Abd al-Niir, son of the priest Adam, alone in 
171359. 

Several members of Mosul's East Syrian clergy are also mentioned in 
other colophons. A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh in 1681 
for the monastery of M3.r Eliyl by the priest 'Abd al-K-, son of 
Mazenil, of Mosu160. A manuscript was commissioned for the monastery 
of M3.r Abraham the Mede near BZipZiyiyB in 1682 at the expense of the 
priest Safar of Mosul, the notable MiisZi, 'and the notables of the com- 
munity of the church of M3.r Shem'bn Bar SabbZi'e'61. The deacon 
'Abdishij', son of the priest Safar, son of the priest MarkhZiye, 'of the 

57 MSS DawrZ Syr 5, 196,705, and 898 (Vorlage), Mosul (Scher) 24, Vat (Neofiti) 52, 
Mardin (Scher) 74, 85,97, and 100, BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 32 and 64, Kirkiik (Vosti) 
45, Cambridge Add. 3291, Karamlish (Jajeeka) 17, 48 and 61, Mosul (Magdasi) 12, Vat 
Syr 164,222,224, and 591, and a manuscript of 1699 of uncertain provenance. 

58 MSS Paris BN Syr 89 and 90. 
59 MSS Vat (Neofiti) 52, Vat Syr 153, 175, 222, and 244, Kukiik (Vost6) 45, Mosul 

(Scher) 17, Mosul (Magdasi) 5 ,8 ,9 ,  and 10, BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 32, and DawrZ Syr 
290. 

MS Mosul (Magdasi) 7. 
MS BZmsys (Haddad) 14. 
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fortress quarter in Mosul', was the owner of a manuscript taken to Rome 
in 1762 by a member of the Dominican mission62. 

There was a vigorous movement towards Catholicism among the East 
Syrians of Mosul in the early years of the eighteenth century. This move- 
ment was led by the Mosul priest Khidr (1679-1751), son of the pilgrim 
Hormizd, who was initially attracted to the Catholic faith by his convic- 
tion that priests should remain unmarried, contrary to the traditional 
usage of the Church of the East. At the time of his conversion in 1719 
Khidr was a respected member of the East Syrian community, who had 
run a school in Mosul for 30 years with 20 to 40 pupils, from Mosul, 
Kirkiik, and Baghdad, including members of the patriarchal family63. He 
made a Catholic profession of faith on 6 January 1719 after spending 
some time in the company of the Maronite Andreas Skandar, who had 
been sent to Mosul by the Vatican to purchase manuscripts. 

At the request of Khidr and a number of fellow converts a second 
Capuchin mission was installed at Mosul. In 1722, however, their 
monastery was attacked and one of its priests killed. In 1723 the 
Chaldeans of Amid made an attempt to win over the newly-consecrated 
patriarch Eliyri X I I  Dent@ and to strengthen the Catholic foothold in 
Mosul by consecrating Khidr as the city's metropolitan, but the 
'Nestorians' of Mosul and AlqBsh reacted angrily. In 1724 the Capuchins 
were obliged to leave Mosul, and Khidr himself fled to Mardin, and 
thence to Rome. His own account of the affair, recorded in his diary, is 
given below. 

The Nestorian patriarch Miir Eliyl MiirGge died in December 1722, and his 
nephew Miir EliyI Denha succeeded him as patriarch of the Nestorian 
church. They consecrated him patriarch at Christmas in the same year in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd near the village of AlqGsh, a day's journey 
from Mosul, that is Nineveh, on the banks of the Tigris river. In September 
1723 Miir Basil, metropolitan of h d ,  came to Mosul on behalf of the 
Chaldean patriarch M3r Joseph to visit the Nestorian patriarch Miir EliyI, to 
compliment him on becoming patriarch and to persuade him to adopt the 
Roman faith. 
When the Nestorians realised this the priests Shem'Gn and 'Abd al-Razaq, 
the leaders of the Nestorians in Mosul, accompanied hi to the village of 
AlqGsh, and there they gathered a crowd of villagers who threatened him 
with death. He fled from Mosul in terror, and they discovered that he had 
with him a letter from the Chaldean patriarch Miir Joseph to the priest Khidr, 
appointing him metropolitan of Mosul. Thereupon they came and seized the 

62 MS Vat (Neofiti) 52. 
63 Note in MS DiyMakr (Scher) 110. 
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priest Khidr, intending to hand him over to the city's judge to be impris- 
oned, beaten, and heavily fined. But he hid himself, so they sent to the 
Nestorian patriarch Eliyl, who sent back a letter to be read out in the church. 
In it he ordered that the priest Khidr should be deprived of his church and 
degraded from his rank, and that nobody should enter his house or speak to 
him. At the same time they took his school from him, and for three months 
he remained in detention in his house, and was not allowed to step outside. 
I tell you, my dear reader, that I, the poor priest Khidr, remained for a whole 
year in this condition. Finally the patriarch lost patience with me, and decid- 
ed to hand me over to the judge. Then I realised the danger of my position 
and fled from Mosul, and decided to travel to the city of Rome. I fled in 
August 1724, and came first to Mardin, where I remained for six months, and 
then to Aleppo. In Aleppo news reached me that the Nestorian priest 
Shem'Gn, who had brought this trial upon me, had died on 1 February 1725". 

Khidr arrived in Rome in 1725, where he pressed for another mission 
to be sent to Mosul. In 1726 he complained that the Catholics of Mosul 
did not have a single church for their own use, indicating that the major- 
ity of Mosul's East Syrian Christians were still traditionalist at this date. 
In 1750 he was able to secure the establishment of an Italian Dominican 
mission at Mosul. 

A number of manuscripts were copied by Khidr in Mosul between 
1717 and 1724, in Aleppo in 1725, and in Rome between 1725 and his 
death in 1751; and he was also the recipient of a manuscript copied in 
Mosul in 1724 by the deacon Ybhannb, son of the priest E l i y ~ ~ ~ .  

Besides Khidr of Mosul and several scribes already mentioned, whose 
careers spanned the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, a number of other 
scribes were active in Mosul during the eighteenth century. Manuscripts 
were copied in 1724 by the priest YaqL6b, son of the priest IshB', son of the 
pilgrim 'Abd al-Nilr (also the scribe of a manuscript of 1705 copied in the 
monastery of M a  EliyB); in 1730 and 1735 by the priest YBhannb, son of 
the deacon Hormizd, son of the deacon Gabriel, of AlqBsh; in 1787, 1789 
and 181 1 by the deacon EliyI, son of the priest 'Abd al-&ad; and in 1794 
by the priest Shem'Bn, son of 'Abd al-&ad, son of ZakaryB, son of PshB', of 
the Sayyegh family (later to be abusively consecrated bishop of M o s ~ l ) ~ ~ .  

64 MS Mingana Ar 110, folios 24-8. 
65 MSS BM Karsh (Rosen-Forshall) 5, 'Aqra (VostC) 61, NDS (VostC) 140, DawrH Syr 

5,876 and 87, Paris BN Syr 182,218-21,256, and 279, Mingana Ar 110, Seert (Scher) 95, 
Vat Ar 493 and 1585, Vat Syr 195, Paris BN Ar 97,129,162, and 219, Diyabakt (Scher) 
109 and 110, Charfet 1414 and 1415, Borgia (Scher) 6, Mosul (Magdasi) 12, and Mingana 
Syr 246B. 246C. 363, and 494. 

66 MSS Berlin Syr 111, Cambridge Add. 2889, Mosul (Scher) 87, DawrTi Syr 523, 
B@n%yH (HaddHd) 6 and 9, DawrH Ar 58, Mingana Syr 219B, Tekepe (Habbi) 36, and 
Beirut (St Joseph's) Syr 34. 
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Several scribes were also active in Mosul in the first half of the nine- 
teenth century. Manuscripts were copied in 1808 by the deacon Behniim, 
son of Mattai, son of B e h n h ,  son of Eliyl; in 1810 by the scribe Hannii 
SBbT\h; in 1811 by the deacon Ya'qbb, son of the fshb'; in 1824, 
1826 and 1827 by the Catholic scribe Ernmanuel, son of Hormizd, son of 
Abraham the dyer; in 1826 and 1827 by the priest Antony Rassam; and 
in 1845 by the scribe Manstir, son of the deacon B e h n h ;  and a manu- 
script was restored in 1845 by the scribe Stephen, son of Hormizd, of 
M o s ~ 1 ~ ~ .  

Two prolific East Syrian scribes were working in Mosul around the 
middle of the nineteenth century. The monk Mikhl'il Rbmbbs of Alqbsh 
became priest of the church of MRr Isha'yB in Mosul in the 1840s, and 
copied at least fifteen manuscripts in Mosul between 1848 and 186868. 
The deacon 'fsB of Eqrbr, scribe of many manuscripts at Alqbsh between 
1867 and 1898, began his career in Mosul in the 1850s as a disciple of 
Mikhl'il Rbmzinbs, and copied five manuscripts in the church of MRr 
Isha'yB between 1854 and 186169. 

In the second half of the nineteenth century Mosul became the base for 
a number of European missionaries and scholars anxious to acquire 
Syriac manuscripts, and much of the copying done in this period was for 
this market. Two manuscripts were copied for the Anglican missionary 
George Percy Badger in 1843 and 1844 by Abraham of Ashi@, archdea- 
con of the patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham, who fled to Mosul after the 
TiyW massacre, and a third in 1852 by the Chaldean priest MikhH'il 
Jamm3ii70. The priest Jeremy Shiimir of 'AihqiiwB copied at least four- 
teen manuscripts at Mosul and 'A'inqiiwii between 1880 and 1883 for 
Eduard Sachau71. A number of manuscripts in the Mingana collection, all 
but one copied by East Syrian scribes in Alqbsh or Telkepe, were copied 
between 1892 and 1895 for the Chaldean deacon Nimrod, son of the dea- 
con Joseph, of the Rassam family of M0su1~~. Several manuscripts were 

67 MSS Beirut (St Joseph's) Syr 19, Dawra Syr 292 and 807, Cambridge Add. 1966, 
BM Syr (Wright) 203, Mosul (Magdasi) 18, DawrS Ar 115, Karamlish (Jajeeka) 57, 
AlqBsh (Sana) 74, and Dohuk (Hadda) 54. . 

MSS Dohuk (HaddSd) 9,11,17 (part), and 34, Dawr5 Syr 54, Tel IsqBf (Haddad) 16, 
Karamlish (Jajeeka) 2, 9,14, and 25, Mingana Syr 212F, Mosul (Magdasi) 19, 'AqrS 
(Vost6) 30, Kukiik (Vost6) 16, and Dohuk (Vost6) 29. 

69 MSS Dohuk (HaddSd) 34, Telkepe (Habbi) 46, BIwiiyti (Haddad) 25, Tel IsqBf 
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70 MSS Cambridge Add. 1963 and 1981, and Manchester JRL Ar 9. 
71 MSS Berlin Syr 105, 117-22, 124-5, 130-33, and 135. 
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copied in Mosul in 1887 and 1888 by the bishop Ybhannb EliyB Mellus 
shortly before he became metropolitan of Mardin, which were later 
donated to the Vatican by his successor Israel A ~ d b ~ ~ .  

Other scribes active at this period were the deacon Shlemiin, son of 
Paul, son of Joseph, scribe of a manuscript of 1868; the deacon Gabriel 
Adiimb of Seert, later metropolitan of Kirktik, scribe of two manuscripts 
of 1869; and the priest 'Abd al-Karim, son of Giigb, son of 'Abd AH&, 
son of Sulaimb 'the Persian', scribe of a manuscript of 189874. 

Three men from Mosul entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
during the lifetime of Gabriel Dambb: the deacon YCihannb, son of 
Alm6, in 1809, and the monks 'Abd al-Karim in 1820 and EliyB in 1822. 
None of the scribes active in the monasteries of Rabban Hormizd and 
Notre Dame des Semences in the second half of the nineteenth century 
appear to have been natives of Mosul, but the patriarch Eliyl XI1 
'Abtilybnb and six other Chaldean bishops (GiwRrgis 'Abdishb' 
Hayyiit, Ya'qbb YbhannW Sahhar, Ya'qbb Mikhl'il Na'mb, Shlemiin 
Miishe al-Sabbagh, Hormizd Stephen Jibri, and Peter Raffb 'Aziz) were 
from Mosul. 

Mention has earlier been made of the the Chaldean Patriarchal 
Seminary of St Peter, and the Syro-Chaldean Seminary of St John, both 
founded in Mosul during the reign of the patriarch Joseph VI Audb. The 
Chaldean Patriarchal Seminary of St Peter was founded in Mosul in 1866 
with a benefaction from the deacon Rufa'il MasBji of k d .  It was closed 
between 1873 and 1882 during the Malabar dispute, and reopened by the 
patriarch Eliya XI1 'Abtilybnb. By 1913 four Chaldean bishops 
(Shlemiin Mtishe al-Sabbagh, Hormizd Stephen Jibri, Ya'qbb Awgin 
Mannl and Israel Audb) and forty priests had been trained in the semi- 
nary. The seminary was directed by Chaldean clergy, and its first direc- 
tor was Ya'q6b MikhB'il Na'mb, who became patriarchal vicar of 
Baghdad in 1875. In 1913 the director was Joseph Ghaniml, appointed in 
1909. The Syro-Chaldean Seminary of St John was founded in Mosul in 
1878 on the initiative of pope Leo XIII to train priests for both the 
Chaldean and Syrian Catholic churches. It was directed by the Dominican 
monks of Mosul, under the supervision of the apostolic delegate. Its first 
director before the First World War was Reginald Lhuillier, who died in 
1899 and was succeeded by Sebastian Schiel. By 1913 the seminary had 
trained more than 65 priests for the two churches, 36 of whom were 

a 73 MSS Vat Syr 601-2 and 610-15. 



Chaldean. The Chaldean metropolitans Addai Scher and Francis David 
were both educated at the seminary75. 

Mosul's East Syrian Churches [Fiey, MC, 104-351 

In the middle of the nineteenth century Mosul had five Syrian Orthodox 
churches (Mk Thomas, M k  iriidemmeh, M k  Theodore, M k  Zenl, and 
Mart Maryam), one Syrian Catholic church (Mart Maryam), and six 
Chaldean churches (Mk Isha'yl, Mart Maryam, M k  Shem'bn Bar 
Sabbl'e, Mart Meskintii, M k  Giwkgis, and M k  Pegbn). Most of these 
churches existed in the thirteenth century or earlier. A sixth Syrian 
Orthodox church, dedicated to Mart Maryam, was built in 1896, and a sev- 
enth Chaldean church, dedicated to M k  Joseph, was completed in 1894. 
The Latin Dominican mission also had a church in the city, built in 1866. 

The East Syrian church of M k  Isha'yl was originally the church of a 
monastery founded around 570 by M a  hhb'yahb Bar Qusre, and was for 
a period the East Syrian cathedral church of Mosul before this position 
was taken by the church of Meskintl. It was also dedicated to M k  
Qurilqbs, M k  Giwkgis, and' M k  Ybhann5n, and is occasionally called 
'the four churches' in manuscript colophons. The church of Mart 
Maryam was originally the church of the monastery of M k  Gabriel in 
Mosul, the so-called 'Upper Monastery', which played an important role 
in the stabilisation of the East Syrian liturgy and was at the height of its 
prosperity during the ninth and tenth centuries. 

Some of these churches are mentioned before the fourteenth century. 
Two surviving epitaphs in the churches of M k  Giwagis and M k  
Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e commemorate respectively the deaths of Mbmlg, 
son of Ybhannb, son of Zagal, in 1023, and the priest Abraham in either 
1255 or 126576. Two manuscripts were commissioned for the church of 
Mart Meskintl around the end of the twelfth century; one by 'a virtuous 
man of Mosul, of the Bar Khabfl family' in 1189 at the expense of its 
priest the monk Sabrishb', son of Paul, whose colophon also mentions the 
church's administrator, the priest and monk Yaqqirl, 'known as Abii'l- 
'ezz' ; and another in either 1 199 or 1212 by an unnamed deacon, 'of the 
Khabtl family', very probably the donor of 1 18977. 

Between the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries a number of manuscripts 
were copied for or donated to specific churches in the city, often collec- 

75 Tfddj i ,  EC, 479-80. 
76 Fiey, MC, 1 13 and 120. 
77 MSS Mosul (Magdasi) 1 and Mosul (Bidlwid) 124 (Fiey, MC, 121). 
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tively to the three churches of M k  Isha'yl, M k  Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e, and 
Mart Meskinti5. A manuscript was donated to the church of Mart Meskinti5 
in 1592 by an unknown donor78. During the seventeenth century a manu- 
script was donated to 'the four churches' and the church of Mart Maryam 
in 1683 by the priest EEyl, son of the deacon Hadlyii; to the churches of 
M k  Giwkgis, M k  Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e, and Mart Meskinti5 in 1681 and 
to the church of M k  Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e alone in 1685 by the deacon 
Jem'l, son of 'Abd All&; and to the church of Mart Meskintti in 1696 by 
an unknown donor79. A surviving inscription in the church of M a  Giwagis 
also mentions the restoration of the churches of M k  Isha'yl, M k  
Giwkgis, M k  Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e and Mart Meskintzi in 169480. 

In the eighteenth century manuscripts were donated to the churches of 
M k  Giwiirgis, M k  Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e, and Mart Meskintl in 1708 by 
an unknown donor, and in 1773 by the lady Stambiil for her daughter 
Anisa, at the request of the deacon Thomas, son of Sliib; and to the same 
three churches and the church of M a  Isha'yii in 1720 by an unknown 
donor, and in 1777 by Giwagis, son of Zahbr, in the name of his grand- 
father Behnm, son of 'Abd al-Karim, and his grandmother Qudsiyl 
Hormezgl. The last of these manuscripts was sold to the bishop Francis 
David of 'Amldiyti in 1924. 

In the nineteenth century a manuscript was copied in Mosul for the 
churches of M k  Giwkgis, M k  Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e and Mart Meskintl 
in 1827 by the priest Antony Rassam ('son of Hormizd, son of the dea- 
con 'Isl, son of the deacon Hormizd, son of Joseph, son of Aswad, son of 
Joseph') of Mosul, and another was commissioned for the same church- 
es in 1849 by his son Christian Rassam, the British consul in Mosul; a 
manuscript from the G&artl village of Barbill (or the nearby village of 
Dairek) was donated to the church of Mart Meskintl in 1845 by an 
unknown donor; and a manuscript copied in 1718 for the monastery of 
M k  'Abdishb' near Deiri was donated to the church of Mart Meskintzi in 
1854, again by an unknown donor8*. 

Several surviving manuscripts in the possession of Mosul's East 
Syrian churches are not dated. They include a manuscript donated to the 

78 MS MOSU~ (BidSlwid) 3 120 (Fiey, MC, 121). 
79 MSS Mosul (Scher) 17, Mosul (Magdasi) 8, Mosul (Bidlwid) 31 16, and BM Syr 
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churches of MSu Isha'yli, M5u GiwSugis, MSu Shem'bn Bar SabbB'e and 
Mart MeskintB in the eighteenth century, possibly by the priest BIikbs of 
the church of M5u Isha'yii, mentioned in a note in the same manuscript; 
a manuscript from Dairek stolen by brigands when the village's church of 
MSu YLet was destroyed in 1659 and later bought in Mosul and donated 
to the churches of M L  Shem'bn Bar SabbB'e, Mar Giwagis and Mart 
MeskintB by Kanzadah, daughter of the deacon Sulaimb; a manuscript 
copied in Barbig in 167 1 and later donated to the same three churches by 
the family of the deacon Khidr, 'for the rest of his soul'; and a sixteenth- 
century manuscript from Harab OlmB donated to the church of M5u 
ShemC6n Bar Sabbl'e by an unknown donors3. 

The Monastery of Mdr Mikhd'il Piey, AC, ii. 660-711 
The monastery of M5u MikhB'il a few miles north-west of Mosul, tra- 

ditionally believed to have been founded in the fourth century, is men- 
tioned in several sources between the eighth and thirteenth centuries, and 
a number of surviving manuscripts were copied in the monastery in the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The earliest-known manuscript to have 
survived from the monastery was copied in 1189 by the priest and monk 
hhb' for the church of Mart MeskintB in Mosulg4. A manuscript was 
copied in the monastery in either 1199 or 1212, also for the church of 
Mart MeskintBS5. A manuscript was copied in the monastery in 1205 or 
1206 by the monk Marqos, who described its site as 'on the Tigris, above 
HesnB 'EbrByB and M o ~ u l ' ~ ~ .  In 1274 the monastery became the centre of 
a scandal, when one of its monks was discovered to have taken a Moslem 
mistress, and subsequently became a Moslem himselP7. 

A note of 142617 in a thirteenth-century manuscript copied in the 
monastery, one of the rare notices to survive from the fifteenth century, 
mentions that the manuscript had been recently been rescued by Rabban 
Milshe of the nearby monastery of M5u Sargis from 'the Mongols', pos- 
sibly Persian forces under the emir of Ispahan, who raided the Mosul 
region in 142488. The traditionalist monk '1sl of the monastery of M L  
MikhB'il was mentioned in 1587 by .Leonard Abel as one of the more 

MSS Mosul (Magdasi) 6, Mosul (Bidilwid) 1003 and 7010, and BM Syr (Rosen- 
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educated East Syrians, and the monastery was also mentioned in the 
reports of 1607 and 1610. No seventeenth- or eighteenth-century manu- 
scripts have survived from the monastery, but it seems to have revived by 
the middle of the nineteenth century, as a manuscript was copied in the 
monastery in 185 1, and a surviving inscription mentions the restoration 
of its church in 186789. 

The Monastery of Mdr Eliyd [Fiey, AC, ii. 639-591 

The monastery of M a  EliyB to the south of Mosul, also known as Dair 
Sa'id, was founded around the end of the sixth century by the monk MSu 
EliyB of HirtB, one of the disciples of MSu Abraham of Kashkar, and sev- 
eral sources provide details of its history between the seventh and twelfth 
centuries. Nothing is known of the monastery's history for nearly four 
centuries thereafter. It is next mentioned in 1594, when a manuscript 
bought from a certain Rabban QuriSiqbs was donated to the monastery by 
the pilgrim Daniel, son of '%G, of Alqbsh, and Shem'bn, son of the dea- 
con Sillpn S h a ,  of MosulgO. It was also included among the active 
monasteries in the Mosul region in the reports of 1607 and 1610. By the 
middle of the seventeenth century the monastery had a Catholic commu- 
nity, led by the priest Hormizd, son of Ghanniim, who was responsible for 
the renovation of the monastery's church in 1657 (commemorated in an 
inscription seen and copied by Rich in 1821), and described some of the 
monastery's possessions, including articles for the celebration of the 
Mass, in a colophon of 167291. Two manuscripts were commissioned for 
the monastery from Alqbsh in 1681 and 1682 by the priest 'Abd al- 
Karim, son of MLzenB, of Mosul; and a life of the monastery's founder 
MSu Eliya, probably composed by the priest Hormizd, was recopied in 
1705 by its sacristan the deacon Ya'qbb, son of the priest bhb'92. Ya'qbb 
later became a priest, and copied a manuscript in Mosul in 172493. 

The monastery was richly ornamented at this period and was known as 
al-dair al-manqiish, 'the decorated monastery', by the beginning of the 
eighteenth century. It was sacked by the Persians in 1743, and remained 
in ruins for about a century. A detailed description of its ruins, and the 
former splendour of its church, was given by Rich in 1821. In 1841 
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Layard mentioned that the monastery remained a place of pilgrimage. In 
1875 the monastery was restored, and the ornamented ruins of its old 
church were lost during this restorationg4. 

Karamlish and the Monasteries of Mcir Gabriel and Mcir Daniel 

The village of Karamlish had a number of East Syrian churches at dif- 
ferent periods in its history, including churches of Mart Maryam, M a  
Giwagis, M a  YBhanntin, M& YbnSin, and Mart Barbara. The church of 
Mart Barbara outside the village is said to be the oldest church in the 
Mosul plain. It was seen by Ive in 1758, and was rebuilt by the Chaldeans 
in 1764, after having been long abandoned by the village's traditionalist 
community. The church of M a  Giwagis, a disciple of Rabban Bar 'Idti, 
is also ancient. It was restored in 1715 and was in use in 1758, when it 
was seen by Ive. It was later abandoned, and is probably the abandoned 
church seen by Rich in 1820. The age of the church of Mart Maryam is 
not known, but it was renovated during the reign of the patriarch Joseph 
VI AudB (1848-1878). According to Badger Karamlish had only one 
church in the middle of the nineteenth century. This must have been the 
church of Mart Barbara. 

Karamlish (or GarmshB) was mentioned in the History of Rabban Bar 
'Idtci as one of the four villages in the Mosul plain which had remained 
East Syrian since the sixth century and, as has already been mentioned,. 
was mentioned by Bar Hebraeus for events in the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries. The earliest surviving manuscript from the village was copied 
in 1295 by the priest Giwagis for its church of Mart Maryam, at the 
expense of the priest 'Abd All% and 'the chiefs of the noble assembly of 
the blessed village of Karamli~h'~'. Its colophon mentions the patriarch 
Yahball&B IH and the bishop 'Abdisha' of MargB, perhaps because 
Karamlish was at that period in the diocese of Margl or perhaps because 
the bishop 'AbdishB' was from the village. In 1297 he made a note 
describing the recent persecution of Nawruz and the torture of the patri- 
arch YahballiihB 111 in a manuscript of 1218, which mentioned that his 
father's name was Mas'iid, and that he was a native of 'Garm~hB'~~. 

Karamlish, whose chiefs were styled 'emirs' at this period, is men- 
tioned on three occasions around the middle of the fourteenth century in 
the continuation of the Ecclesiastical History of Bar Hebraeus as the res- 
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idence of the East Syrian patriarch De&B 11, whose presence seems also 
to have attracted an Armenian and a West Syrian community (with a 
church of the Forty Martyrs) to the villageg7. In 1358 the West Syrian 
patriarch Ignatius IsmB'il was courteously received at Karamlish by 
De&B I. and several village notables, and in 1360 the West Syrian bish- 
op Dioscorus Bar QinByB is said to have bribed the patriarch and the vil- 
lagers of Karamlish to further his ambition to become maphrian. In 1364 
the maphrian Athanasius I1 Ibriihim visited Karamlish immediately after 
his enthronement, and was greeted by De&B 11 and 'the priests and dea- 
cons of the Nestorians and the Armenian~'~~. 

Karamlish's importance seems to have declined after the death of 
De&% 11 in 1381, and nothing more is heard of its West Syrian or 
Armenian communities thereafter. The village is next mentioned in 1567, 
when the scribe Hormizd, son of 'Abd All&, of Karamlish copied a man- 
uscript in the village of Nahrawtin in the GIizarta regiong9. 

A considerable number of manuscripts have survived from Karamlish, 
mostly copied for its churches of M a  Giw8rgis and Mart Barbara 
between the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries. In the seventeenth cen- 
tury manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh for the church of M a  
Giwagis in 1680 by the priest 'Abd al-Mad, son of the priest HBj&B, 
and in 1696 by the priest and sacristan H o r m i ~ d ~ ~ ~ .  

In the eighteenth century a manuscript in the Kararnlish collection was 
copied in 1704, probably in Telkepe, for the deacon 'Abdishb', son of 
EliyB, and his brother the deacon Hormizd, presumably both members of 
the clergy of Karamlish; a manuscript was bought from 'Jeremy of 
Mosul' in 1707 for the churches of M a  Giwagis and Mart Barbara by 
'the community of Kararnlish', and another was copied for the same 
churches at about the same time by the Mosul scribe Ybhanntin, son of - 
IshB'; a manuscript was donated to the church of Mart Maryam in 1727 
by HannB, son of 'Abd All&, his wife Htine, daughter of Maqgid, and 
their relatives Ktiniin, ' h ,  Jem'B, and Hormizd, to commemorate the 
death of HannB's son 'Abd al-Mas* (whose tomb can also still be seen 
in the village) on 25 August 1726; a Catholic manuscript was copied in 
1729 for Jija of Karamlish; a manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh 
in 1732 by @5nySi, son of MBhnH; a manuscript was commissioned in 
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1735 for the church of Mart Barbara, 'near the monastery of Rabban 
Yilhannl', by the priest and sacristan NisSin, son of Hbsh%bZ, of the 
M&n% family, and the church's visitor Talyl, and another was copied for 
the same church by the priest NisSin probably around the same time; a 
manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh in 1765 by the chief Jish, son 
of the chief MBrbge, for the sacristan Hbshlb2 and the visitor Isaac, 
priests of the the church of MBr GiwBrgis; and a manuscript was bought 
in Mosul in 1772 for the churches of M& GiwBrgis and Mart Barbara by 
the priest and sacristan Horrnizdl0'. Three other manuscripts in the 
Karamlish collection, two copied in Alqbsh in 1710 and 1729, and the 
third in Mosul in 1724, may have been commissioned for one or other of 
the churches in the villagelo2. 

Several manuscripts were acquired for the church of Mart Barbara in the 
nineteenth century, including a manuscript purchased in Mosul in 1827 
from the deacon Stephen, son of the deacon Hormizd, by Joseph, son of the 
deacon Hbshlbl 'AbdU, of Karamlish; a manuscript commissioned from 
Mosul in 1850 by an unknown donor; a manuscript commissioned from 
Mosul in 1856 by the priest Zakaryl and the deacon Joseph, son of Hbshl- 
bl; three manuscripts commissioned by the deacon Joseph, two from Mosul 
in 1866 and 1874, and one from Alqbsh in 1874; a manuscript commis- 
sioned at an unknown date during the patriarchate of Joseph VI Audb (1 848- 
78) by the deacon Peter fijb; a manuscript of 1891, also commissioned by 
Peter Jijb (then a priest) and copied (probably in Mosul) by the West Syrian 
scribe Ya'qbb, son of Peter, son of the deacon SZk.6; and a manuscript of 
1907 copied in Karamlish for the priest Peter fijblo3. Six other manuscripts 
in the Karamlish collection, one copied in Telkepe in 1823, another restored 
in Telkepe in 1826, two copied in Mosul in 1855 and a third in 1864 by the 
scribe Mikhl'il RbmSinbs, and one copied in Telkepe in 1861, were proba- 
bly also donated to the church of Mart Barbardo4. 

A manuscript was copied in Karamlish in 1840 by the priest and monk 
'Abdishb', son of Dbshb, of Tell%, probably a monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd serving as a priest in the village'05. The deacon Stephen, 
son of Joseph, son of Shlbb, of the Gldb family of Karamlish, copied 
eight manuscripts in the village between 1890 and 1908; the priest Isaac, 
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son of Abraham, of the Gldb family, was the scribe of manuscripts of 
1894 and 1899; and the deacon HbshZbl, son of Joseph, son of HbshZbl, 
copied two manuscripts in 1899 (in one of which he mentioned his moth- 
er MZyl, daughter of Binnb, of Karamlish)lo6. The scribe Mikhl'il, son 
of Sifa, son of Paul, of the B t t l  family of Karamlish, was a monk of the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semences (and by 1916 a priest), where he 
copied six manuscripts between 1892 and 19131°7. 

Besides the village of Karamlish there were also two East Syrian 
monasteries, M a  Gabriel and MBr Daniel, in the eastern Mosul plain. A 
manuscript was copied in the monastery of MBr Gabriel in 1473 by the 
monk and deacon Abraham, but it is not mentioned in the reports of 1607 
and 16101°8. A manuscript was also rebound in the monastery of M a  
Gabriel at an unknown date by Hannii, son of 'Abdb, 'curator of the 
church of D o h u l ~ ' ~ ~ ~ .  No manuscripts have survived from the monastery of 
MBr Daniel, but it is mentioned in the report of 1607. Neither monastery 
appears to have been regularly occupied thereafter. Badger visited both 
monasteries in 1842, and mentioned that the monastery of M a  Gabriel 
had long been abandoned, and that the monastery of MBr Daniel was no 
longer inhabited, but was still used for worship once a year1''. 

Be! 'Awire and the Monastery of Mwdr Giwwdrgis [Fiey, AC, ii. 524-91 

In 1549 a manuscript was commissioned by the priest 'AbdishCi', son 
of Siiltiin Sh*, son of G h w i  Sh*, son of the chief Zain al-Dawll, of the 
village of Beg 'Awirelll. It was inherited by 'Abdishb's son Anashmush 
on his death, and sold to Homizd, son of Mikhl'il. 

The monastery of M a  GiwBrgis, a few miles north of Beg 'Awire, is 
first mentioned in the tenth century. Nothing is known of its history 
between the eleventh and sixteenth centuries, and it is not mentioned in 
the reports of 1607 and 1610. It seems to have revived by the middle of 
the seventeenth century, as two manuscripts were commissioned from 
AlqCish for the monastery in 1670 by the monk Hormizd, son of Haji, and 
in 1691 by an unknown donor"*. 
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A number of manuscripts were donated to the monastery during the eigh- 
teenth century, all but one by Christians from the nearby village of Telkepe. 
They included two manuscripts of 1704 donated respectively by Joseph and 
' h ,  sons of the priest KSdn of Telkepe, and by the pi-iest BrMGshb', son 
of the priest Ishb', son of the priest Joseph, son of the priest Jamill al-Din, 
of Telkepe; a manuscript donated in 1707 by Kiizal, daughter of the smith 
Hannl of Mosul; a manuscript donated in 1710 by the 'pious ladies of 
Telkepe' Hltiin and her mother Sette, daughter of the priest Eliyl, of 
Telkepe; a manuscript rebound for the monastery in 1712; a manuscript 
commissioned in 1744 by the priest 'Abdishb', son of the priest Kaiin, of 
Telkepe and 'the believing women' Amat, her daughter Maryam, Helen, 
Tekl, and Elfiyl, whose colophon mentions that the monastery's 'door- 
keeper' was the priest Hormizd, son of the priest B a b ;  a manuscript of 
1756 commissioned by Isaac, son of Shbshb, of Telkepe; and a manuscript 
commissioned in 1778 by a group of female Christians of Telkepe113. 

In 1753 the Dominican father Codeleoncini died in Alqbsh. The village's 
influential traditionalist community refused to allow his body to remain 
there, and it was buried in the monastery of M a  GiwZrgis. In 1808 the 
monastery, then deserted, was offered by Ybhannw Horrnizd to Gabriel 
Dambb as a home for his newly-founded monastic order. It seems to have 
been reoccupied shortly afterwards, as the deacon Thomas of Telkepe, son 
of the priest Hormizd, restored a manuscript in the monastery in 1825114. 

The monastery was restored in 1843 by the patriarch Nicholas I Zay'l, 
and was was enlarged and converted in the 1850s to serve as a Chaldean 
seminary. As an alternative site for the seminary was found in Mosul, it 
was returned to the Chaldean church in 1863 for continuing use as a 
monastery. Its administrators or superiors in the decades before the First 
World War were Peter Timothy 'Attar, Stephen MZrbge, Ephrem of 
Khosrbwl, and Ya'qbb of Piybz. Manuscripts were copied in the 
monastery in 1879 by the Telkepe scribe Joseph 'AzarTyl, in 1882 by the 
monk Nicholas, son of Shem'bn, and in 1884 by the patriarch Eliyf XII 
'Abijlybn&n; and commissioned for the monastery from Alqbsh in 1886 
by the superior Stephen MZrbge; in 1891 by Samuel Giamil for its supe- 
rior Ephrem, and in 1894 by the superior Yacqbb of Piybz115. 
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Telkepe [Fiey, AC, ii. 201-4 and 355-761 

In the nineteenth century the village of Telkepe was easily the largest 
East Syrian village in the Mosul plain, and supplied many of the bishops, 
priests and scribes of the Chaldean church. For most of its known histo- 
ry Telkepe had two churches, dedicated to Mart Maryam and to MZr 
Qurilqbs and Mart Julitta respectively, and a third church, dedicated to 
MZr Peter and MZr Paul, was built towards the end of the nineteenth cen- 
tury. 

Telkepe is not mentioned before the fifteenth century, and may well 
have been founded as late as the fourteenth century, perhaps during the 
residence of Denl,ll I1 at Karamlish. The village is first mentioned in an 
inscription commemorating the restoration of the nearby monastery of 
M a  Apni-maan in 1403 by 'the villagers of Telkepe'l16. The priest 
Hormizd, son of the chief Mattai, copied a manuscript in Telkepe in 1465, 
and was the recipient of a manuscript copied in Mosul in 1489lI7. 

Telkepe is next mentioned in 1508, when it was among the villages pil- 
laged by Bar Yak. A manuscript later in the possession of the monastery 
of M a  Awgin was sold, perhaps early in the sixteenth century, by the 
priest Sabrishb', son of Mabehnl, of Telkepe, to 'the priest and monk 
Thomas, son of Badgaldin, of KirHk1I8. In 1586 a manuscript was com- 
missioned for the church of MZr QuriZqbs by the village's 'priests and 
deacons and notables' (significantly, from Glzartl rather than neigh- 
bouring Alqb~h)"~. In 1587 the traditionalist priest Hbshlbl of Telkepe 
was included in Leonard Abel's list of the most literate men in the 
'Nestorian nation' lZ0. 

In 1654 the Carmelite father Denys de la Couronne d ' ~ ~ i n e s  visited 
Telkepe, and found there more than fifty priests, many of them poor. He 
noted that the priests and the people were not distinguished by their dress, 
and that many of the poorer priests might easily be mistaken for 
cowherds121. The patriarch Eliyl IX ShemC6n had fled to Telkepe the year 
before in the wake of a descent by the Kurds upon Alqbsh, and Denys 
tried unsuccessfully to persuade him to become a Catholic, with the help 
of the influential Telkepe priest Joseph, son of the priest Jamd al-DTn. 

'I6 Sachau, Reise im Syrien und Mesoporamien, 361. 
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Joseph, who composed several religious poems, copied a manuscript in 
1660 and commissioned another in 1665, and his grandson Brikhishb', 
son of the priest Tsh~', copied a manuscript in Telkepe in 1704lZ2. 

Several other members of the village's numerous clergy in the second 
half of the seventeenth and the early years of the eighteenth century are 
known from manuscript colophons. Manuscripts were copied in Telkepe 
in 1659 by the deacon 'Abdishb', son of 'Abdb, son of Shem'bn; in 1682 
by the priest Qandii, son of Hannl, son of Hbj&; and in 1703 by a scribe 
of the village named Gabriel, perhaps the priest of the same name for 
whom a manuscript was copied at Alqbsh in 1714lZ3. Five manuscripts 
were also copied between 1698 and 1710 by the deacon Sabrishb', 'son 
of 'AjmlyB, nephew of the priest and pilgrim 'Abdishb', son of 
Sabrishb"lZ4. Several manuscripts were also commissioned for the 
church of M a  Qurilq6s or the nearby monastery of M a  GiwZirgis: in 
1676 by the deacon Joseph, son of Thomas (also associated with the 
priest Joseph in 1665), and the deacon Giwagis; in 1680 by the priest 
Hormizd, son of the priest Sabrishb', son of Asad; in 1682 by Abraham, 
son of M&b, and his wife Shmiini, daughter of the priest Qurilqbs; in 
1686 by the deacon B&b and his wife Rihbl ;  and in 1704 by Joseph and 
'k l ,  sons of the priest KbiinlZ5. The priest M&b of Telkepe commis- 
sioned a manuscript for the monastery of M a  Abraham the Mede near 
BlptiyB in 1707 together with its superior the priest ' A b d ~ ' ~ ~ .  

Although few details of the process of conversion have survived, Latin 
missionaries were active in Telkepe in the seventeenth century, and the 
village had a significant number of Catholic converts by the end of the 
century. One of the village's most famous Catholic converts, Slibl 
Ml'rtif, was consecrated metropolitan of h i d  in 1691, and in 1695 suc- 
ceeded Joseph I as patriarch of the Chaldeans of &nid. He was only one 
of many young men in the village given a Catholic education by the mis- 
sionaries at this period. An important step in Telkepe's transition to 
Catholicism was taken on 6 January 1719, when representatives of its 
clergy signed together with the priest Khidr of Mosul an act abjuring 'the 
Nestorian heresy'. The document was signed on behalf of Telkepe by the 
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priests Milch6 and AyyZir; the deacon Hannii; and Eliyl, son of the priest 
Thomas. Nevertheless, the Catholics remained in a minority in the village 
for most of the eighteenth century. In 1767, according to Ballyet, Telkepe 
had 500 East Syrian families, of whom only 150 were Catholic. 

The traditionalist patriarch Eliyl XI MZirbgin was twice obliged to 
leave AlqSsh and take refuge in Telkepe because of disturbances in 
'Amldiyl, once in 1706 and again between 1715 and 1717. On each 
occasion he was accompanied by his secretary the priest Giwagis, son of 
Israel, of Alqbsh, who copied three manuscripts in 'the patriarchal cell' 
in Telkepe during these visits127. 

Manuscript colophons have preserved the names of several priests and 
deacons of Telkepe in the first half of the eighteenth century, many of 
whom appear to have been traditionalists: the priest Kbiin, who visited 
Jerusalem in 17 18 to catalogue the manuscripts of the monastery of Mart 
Maryam, then dependent on the patriarch Eliyl XI; the priest Gabriel, son 
of Nbfal, son of Haidar, who copied two manuscripts (one in 1725) and 
restored a third; the deacon Gabriel Qandii, son of the priest Kilntin, who 
purchased a manuscript at an unknown date for his own use and for the 
use of his sons Mattai and Thomas; the priest 'Abdishb', son of Kbiin, 
who commissioned a manuscript for the monastery of M a  Giwagis in 
1744; the priest Gabriel, son of the deacon Yaldl of Alqbsh, who com- 
missioned two manuscripts for the church of M a  Quriiiqbs in 1724 and 
1740 (the second together with his brother the pilgrim Thomas); the 
priests AyyZir, son of 'AbdZil, and Qurilqbs, son of the priest 'Abdishb'; 
the chief and deacon Shem'bn, son of Jem'l, who commissioned a 
manuscript for the church of M k  Qurilqbs in 1744; the priests YaldL 
'Abdishb', Hormizd, and Gabriel of the church of M k  Qurilqbs, who 
witnessed the presentation of a manuscript to the church by the priest 
Ayyiir around 1750; and the Catholic deacon Joseph, son of 'Abdishb' 
Dadah, of Telkepe, who restored a manuscript in Mardin in 1745 for the 
patriarch Joseph III, and was the scribe of a manuscript of 1746, also 
copied in MardidZ8. 

In the second half of the eighteenth century a manuscript was copied 
in Alqbsh in 1756 by the priest Slibl of Telkepe for his brother the dea- 
con 'Askar; a manuscript was copied in Telkepe in 1771 by the priest 
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Thomas; and manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh in 1756 by 
the deacon Abraham Thomas of Telkepe, in 1769 by the priest KTlniin, 
son of the priest 'Abdishb' Pshb6, of T e l k e ~ e ' ~ ~ .  Manuscripts were also 
commissioned from Alqbsh for the village's church of M5r Qurisqbs in 
1751 by Maryam, daughter of the priest David, in 1774 by ElfiyZi, daugh- 
ter of Yaghrniir, and in 1779 by the priest QuriZiqbs, son of the pilgrim 
'Abd All*, son of Asmar130. An undated manuscript in the Telkepe col- 
lection was purchased by the deacon Sibs, 'of the family of KtikikSi Hannb', 
probably a villager of Telkepe, from the deacon Hbshi?bB, son of the 
priest MahnB, of Kararnlish, perhaps also in the eighteenth century'31. 

By the beginning of the nineteenth century most of the villagers of 
Telkepe were Catholics, and the village made a most important contribu- 
tion to the work of the Chaldean church during the nineteenth century. 
Twenty-nine men from Telkepe, the largest number from a single village, 
entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd between 18 14 and 1826, many 
of whom pursued scribal careers, and were followed by several others 
later. Nine Telkepe monks (Mikhifi'il KatmlSi, Basil Asmar, Emmanuel 
Asmar, YbhannTln Tamraz, Quri3qbs Giwagis GO@, Mattai Paul 
Shamins, Jerome Shem'bn SinjWt, Stephen YbhannTln QaynsyiyB, and 
Philip Ya'qbb Abraham) later became Chaldean bishops. 

The Asmar family of Telkepe was particularly prominent in the nine- 
teenth century. The monk Manstir Asmar became metropolitan of 
'Arnldiyi3 in 1824 (taking the name Basil on his consecration), and was 
metropolitan of h i d  between 1828 and 1842, and his nephew 
Emmanuel was bishop of Z&hb from 1859 to 1875. Several other mem- 
bers of the family also flourished as scribes in the nineteenth century. The 
deacon Shem'bn, son of Peter, son of D e a l ,  copied two manuscripts in 
Telkepe in f810 and 1812 as a scholar of the Telkepe scribe Joseph 
Palla!, three more while living in Alqbsh between 1821 and 1824, and a 
sixth in Amid, later in 1824132. His brother, the priest Peter, copied two 
manuscripts in Telkepe in 1818 and 1826133. The priest and monk 
Andrew, son of the deacon Joseph, son of the deacon 'Abd All*, from 
another branch of the family, copied amanuscript in 1825 before his ordi- 
nation, another in 1833 as a monk and deacon, prtbably in the monastery 

lZ9 MSS DawrI Syr 266, Mosul (Magdasi) 16, Telkepe (Habbi) 10, and ormi 40. 
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of Rabban Hormizd, and five others as a priest between 1843 and 1859, 
probably all in T e l k e ~ e l ~ ~ .  His nephew Joseph, son of the deacon 
Mikhs'il, copied twelve manuscripts in Telkepe between 189 1 and 1897, 
whose colophons invariably mentioned the two Chaldean bishops in his 
family '15. 

Figure 1: The Asmar Family of Telkepe 

'Abd All& 
(deacon) 

Basil (Manviir) Joseph Shemean Peter 
(monk; priest, 1819; (deacon) (deacon) (priest) 
metropolitan of 'Amldiyl, 1824-1828; MSSof1812to1824 MSSof1825to1851 
metropolitan of Amid, 1828-1842; 
v 4  June 1859) 

Mikhl'il Emmanuel ShemC6n 
(deacon) (monk; priest, 1832; (monk; deacon, priest by 1843) 

I bishop of Z M 6 ,  1859-1875) MSS of 1825 to 1851 

Joseph 
MSS of 1891 to 1897 

A number of manuscripts were also copied in the village by other 
scribes from Telkepe. The priest Hormizd, son of D e a l ,  son of Eliyii, 
son of the priest HannB, of the EliyB family, copied two manuscripts in 
1801 and 1809136. The priest Thomas, 'of the family of the priest 
Hormizd', was the scribe of a manuscript of 1 802'37. The scribe Hormizd, 
son of the priest 'Abdishb', of the 'Abd51 family, copied a manuscript in 
180613'. The deacon Joseph, son of the deacon Hormizd, son of Joseph, 
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of the Pallat family, copied four manuscripts between 18 10 and 1812139. 
Joseph's brother the deacon Yijhannb 'the goldsmith', copied a manu- 
script in 1844 (by which time his father Hormizd was a priest)14". The 
deacon Joseph, son of HannB, was the scribe of two manuscripts of 1820 
and 182314'. The deacon Thomas, son of the priest Hormizd, son of 
Den@, son of EliyB, son of the priest HannB, copied seven manuscripts 
in Telkepe between 1820 and 1825, and also restored a manuscript in the 
nearby monastery of MZr GiwZrgis in 1825142. The deacon Thomas, son 
of the deacon 'Abdishij', of the Shamse family, copied four manuscripts 
in Telkepe between 18 12 and 18 18, and his brother the priest MikhB'il 
was the scribe of a manuscript of 1835143. The priest GiwBgis, son of the 
priest Hormizd, of Telkepe, restored a manuscript in 182614. The priest 
Mattai, son of the deacon 'Abdishij', was the scribe of a manuscript of 
1853145. In the 1830s a priest named Stephen was rewarded with a posi- 
tion in Telkepe for his prompt submission to Yijhannb in Hormizd 
after the settlement of 1828. He later made Badger's acquaintance, and 
was commended by him in 1850146. 

Twenty-nine men from Telkepe entered the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd during the lifetime of Gabriel Dambb. Besides Andrew Asmar, 
whose work has already been mentioned, eight other monks from 
Telkepe worked as scribes in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, where 
they copied fifteen manuscripts between 1817 and 1829. The monk 
Stephen, son of GiwZrgis, son of HannH, of the Jammills family, was the 
scribe of manuscripts of 1818, 1819, and 1821147. The priest and monk 
Bernard, son of Yijhannb, of the MB'riif family, was the scribe of man- 
uscripts of 1817 and 1819148. The monk Augustine, son of the priest 
Pshij', of the Shamse family, was the scribe of a manuscript of 1819149. 
The monk Clement, son of Peter, son of 'jid, son of Joseph, of the Brikhij 
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family, was the scribe of two manuscripts, one of 1825 and the other 
undated150. The monk YiiwSmiis, son of the deacon Peter, son of Kamnij, 
of the KamlB family, copied six manuscripts between 1819 and 1823151. 
The monk and deacon Basil of Telkepe copied a manuscript in 1826152. 
The priest and monk Antony, son of 'Askar, son of QuriBqijs, copied a 
manuscript in 1 829153. The priest and monk Hieronymus, son of Thomas, 
son of Kamnij, of the QBshB family, who entered the monastery in 1822, 
is not known to have copied any manuscripts in the 1820s, but later 
restored a manuscript of 1844 for the deacon Yijhannb, son of the priest 
Hormizd, and also sold a manuscript in 1848 to the priest Rufa'il KamlB 
(probably of Telkepe), which was donated to the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd in 185 1 154. 

In the 1870s Telkepe was affected by the disputes between the patri- 
arch Joseph VI Audij and the Vatican. Most of the villagers, led by 
QuriBqijs of the Hannl al-HXim family, priest of the church of M& 
QuriBqijs, supported the patriarch, while his few opponents were obliged 
to worship in the village's Dominican school. In 1876 Quriaqijs GiwZrgis 
Gijgl and Mattai Paul Shaming, the bishops of ZSikhij and 'AmBdiyB, 
rebelled against the patriarch. GijgB, a native of Telkepe, installed himself 
in the village, where he enjoyed considerable support, in a direct challenge 
to the patriarch's authority. Audij responded by suspending him, along 
with five priests of Telkepe who had supported him. Under pressure from 
the Vatican, the two rebels eventually submitted, and the suspensions were 
lifted. A colophon of 1879 mentions the disturbances caused at this time, 
and a manuscript copied in 1881 by Joseph 'AzariyB was completed not in 
Telkepe but in a nearby 'upper encampment, in Bet Q e r m ~ " ~ ~ .  Some of 
the villagers resented the patriarch's action, and when Wallis Budge visit- 
ed Telkepe in 188 1 he was approached by its Chaldean priest and villagers 
and persuaded to carry a petition to the archbishop of Canterbury seeking 
the establishment of an Anglican mission in the village156. 

A remarkable number of scribes flourished in Telkepe during the sec- 
ond half of the nineteenth century, and the village became second only to 
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Alqbsh as a centre for the copying of manuscripts. The most prolific 
Telkepe scribe was the deacon Francis, son of Giwagis, son of Francis, 
son of Thomas, of the M a 8  family, who copied at least thirty-two man- 
uscripts between 1872 and 1894157. The deacon Peter, son of the priest 
Joseph, son of Ybhann&, son of the deacon Stephen, son of Abraham, of 
the Ganji family, copied or restored twenty-two manuscripts between 
1888 and 1913158. The scribe Joseph 'AzariyH, son of the pilgrim 
Y@ann& Audb, of the Tawpb  family, copied ten manuscripts between 
1877 and 1895lS9. Joseph 'AzariyH and Francis M a 5  were particularly 
active for European patrons, especially Eduard Sachau. 

Several more occasional scribes were also active in the village at this 
period. The scribe Ybhann&, son of Qurigqbs, of the Haji family, copied 
three manuscripts between 1858 and 1861160. The scribe Giwagis, son of 
'Is%, of the S a 6  family, copied a manuscript in November 1860 in mem- 
ory of his son Joseph, who died on 2 September of the same year, and is 
probably to be identified with the deacon 'Gigb Sattb' who copied a man- 
uscript in 1868161. The deacon Stephen, son of the deacon Marqos, son of 
Hormizd, of the DtidTzH family, copied or restored five manuscripts 
between 1861 and 1865162. The priest 'Abdishb', son of the pilgrim 
Giwagis, son of 'Abdishb', 'of the family of Ignatius', and his brother 
the deacon Mansiir copied six manuscripts between 1871 and 1885163. 
The priest Joseph KattiilH copied three manuscripts between 1875 and 
1892164. The priest Francis, son of Shitm6, son of FHg6, of the Dabbesh 
family, copied three manuscripts between 1888 and 1892165. The priest 
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MikhH'il, son of the deacon Fransii, son of the priest Maoge, was the 
scribe of a manuscript of 1891, and also acquired a manuscript copied by 
the priest ' k t  of Mosul in 1493166. The student Hormizd, son of 
Y6hann5nin, a disciple of Joseph 'AzariyL copied two manuscripts in 1885 
and 1889, and a manuscript was copied in the Catholic school in Telkepe 
in 1886 by the scholars Mansiir, son of Gigoi', LatOni, son of Joseph, and 
Joseph, son of ZawrH H~didbl~~. 

At the same period a number of monks from Telkepe were also active 
as scribes in the Alqbsh monasteries, particularly the monastery of Notre 
Dame des Semences. The priest and monk Nicholas, son of Giwagis, son 
of Hormizd, of the Nbm family of Telkepe, copied nine manuscripts in 
the Alqbsh monasteries between 1863 and 1882 and a tenth in the village 
of Be: Bbzi, for the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, in 1888168. The priest 
and monk Augustine, son of HBshHbH, of the H&i BHni family of 
Telkepe, copied ten manuscripts in the Alqbsh monasteries between 1853 
and 1880169. His brother the monk Joseph was the scribe of five manu- 
scripts between 1874 and 1888I7O. The priest and monk Philip Ya'qbb 
Abraham (later metropolitan of Malabar, then of GBzartH), 'son of 
Joseph, son of Abraham, of the Bbdb family of Telkepe', was the scribe 
of seven manuscripts between 1869 and 1886, five of which were copied 
in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, one in Mosul, and one in 
the monastery of M a  G i ~ a g i s l ~ ~ .  The monk Paul, son of the priest 
Hormizd, son of IshaCyH, of the Je'd& family of Telkepe, copied twenty- 
three manuscripts between 1891 and 1920, all as far as is known in the 
monastery of Notre Dame des S e m e n c e ~ l ~ ~ .  The monk Joseph DHdishG', 
son of Antony, son of Abraham, 'of the family of YbhannZin NaggarB, of 
Telkepe', later the superior of the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences, copied six manuscripts in the monastery between 1903 and 
1914173. The priest and monk Benjamin, son of Ybhannb, son of 
Giwagis, of the Auz6 family of Telkepe, copied three manuscripts in the 
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monastery of Notre Dame des Semences between 1886 and 1904 and a 
fourth in Seert in 1887174. The monk Ishb'yahb, son of the deacon 
Francis, 'of the family of GiwSirgis NaggarB of Telkepe', copied five 
manuscripts in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences between 
1904 and 1937175. The monk La'zar 'Askar of Telkepe was one of two 
scribes of a manuscript copied in the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences in 1912176. 

[Fiey, AC, ii. 376-91 

The village of BilpPyP (or TeplPyP) is first mentioned in the seventh 
century under the name Bet MadBye in the History of Be_t QOqci, and lit- 
tle is known of its history thereafter until the seventeenth century. A soli- 
tary manuscript was copied in the village's church or 'monastery' of M E  
QuriBqbs in 1474 by the priest Pshb', son of Isaac, of Hakk&~fI~~. 

BBpl%yB was converted to Catholicism during the eighteenth century. 
In 1729 it was among the villages which sought separate representation 
for its Catholic community, and in 1767 Ballyet mentioned that its entire 
population of 200 families were  catholic^'^^. The monk Miishe of 
BBmByP entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1820, and the 
monks Thomas, Mattai and Lawrent in 1826. 

The earliest manuscripts to survive from BBmByP were copied in the 
eighteenth century. A manuscript was copied in the village in 1702 by the 
scribe 'Abdishb', son of HadPyP, for the priest 'Askar of Tel Isqbf, and 
two manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh for its church of MSir 
QuriPqbs in 1745, one by Helen, daughter of the deacon Kiiziim, and a 
second by 'the community of B P ~ ~ i l y l " ~ ~ .  

Several manuscripts have survived from BPmByB from the nineteenth 
century and the early years of the twentieth century, mostly acquired for 
its church of MSir QuriPqbs (also dedicated by then to Mart Maryam) by 
three of the village's leading families, two of which were related by mar- 
riage. Manuscripts were commissioned for the church from Telkepe in 
1824 by the deacon MarkhPyP, son of Sawmb; from Mosul in 1839 by his 
brother the deacon Peter; and from. Telkepe in 1873 by his nephew 
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Thomas, son of Giw5irgis, son of Sawmb; and a manuscript was copied 
in the village in 1880 by MarkhByB's grandson the deacon MSirbgin, son 
of Jeremyl*O. A number of manuscripts were acquired for the church of 
MSir QuriPqbs between 1869 and 1904 at the expense of its curator 
Ybhannrin (or HannB), son of Fag, of the KamPjP family, his sons 
QuriPqiqiSs and Abraham, his sister MeskintB, and her husband Joseph, son 
of khb'. They include a manuscript commissioned from Alqbsh in 1869 
by the metropolitan Thomas Rbkbs and the priests QuriBqbs and Paul, at 
the expense of Ybhanntin and his son QuriPqbs; a manuscript renewed in 
the village by the scribe 'AbdishB' SBbP of Tel Isqbf in 1878 at the 
request of Ybhannb and the priests Peter and Hannl; a manuscript com- 
missioned from Telkepe in 1885 by Ybhannb; two manuscripts com- 
missioned from Alqbsh in 1887 and 1889 by the priest Peter QPshH, at the 
expense of Joseph and his wife Meskin@ (who also paid for the manu- 
script of 1878); and a manuscript commissioned from Telkepe in 1904 by 
the priest Hormizd QBshI, son of the priest Peter, son of MiisB, 
Ybhannrin's son Abraham, QuriPqbs (perhaps Ybhann&ln's son of the 
same name) and his brother the deacon GiwSirgis, Hormizd, and Thomas, 
son of Q~riBqZis'~~. A manuscript was also commissioned for the church 
of MSir QuriPqbs from Telkepe in 1874 by an unknown donor; a manu- 
script copied at Alqbsh in 1885 was purchased for the church in 1907 by 
the priests Joseph and Hormizd, and the deacon ijkIirnP; and a manu- 
script was copied at Telkepe in 1888 for the deacon Mikh$ son of Paul, 
son of Isaac, of B%p~Pyfil~~. 

The priest Peter, of the QPshB family of BBpByB, and his son the priest 
Hormizd were among the notables of the village in the final decades 
before the First World War, and the family continued to serve the 
Chaldean church afterwards. Peter QBshB's grandson, the monk MiisB (or 
Miishe), son of the deacon Isha'yB, copied a number of manuscripts in the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semences between 1931 and 195Sg3. 

The Monastery of Mcir Abraham the Mede [Fiey, AC, ii. 532-31 

The monastery of Abraham the Mede near BLplByB was founded in the 
seventh century. Little is known of its history until the beginning of the 

180 MSS BHmFtytyH (Haddld) 16 and 24, Dohuk (Haddad) 43, and Munich Syr 7. 
I8l MS BiiwayyB (Haddad) 7, 12, 15, 17, 19, and 42. 
182 MSS B@n&yyH (Haddad) 21 and 52, and Leningrad Syr 50. 
lS3 MSS BEgnayyL (Haddtid) 56, Bet Q6pH (HaddEd) 2, and DawrH Syr 431,531,657, 

and 971. 
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seventeenth century, when it was mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 
1610. Several manuscripts were commissioned for the monastery around 
the end of the seventeenth century by its superior the priest Hormizd, son 
of NClr al-Din, of Bltnlyl, and his successor the priest 'Abdb, who was 
among the group of clerics in the Mosul region who converted to 
Catholicism in 1719 with Khidr of Mosul: They include manuscripts of 
1681 and 1682 commissioned by the superior Hormizd, paid for by his 
son the deacon Abraham and his wife Kiili, and by the priest Safar and 
the notables of the church of Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e in Mosul respective- 
ly; a manuscript of 1683 by an unknown donor; and a manuscript of 1707 
commissioned by the superior 'Abdb and the priest M&b of Telkepe, at 
the expense of Kiili (possibly the donor of 1681)184. Two manuscripts 
were also copied in the monastery around 1680 by the monk and deacon 
Abraham185. 

The monastery was pillaged by Nldir ShTih in 1743, and remained 
practically deserted since. Restoration work undertaken during the reign 
of Eliyl XTI 'Abiilybntin was discontinued after his death, and the 
monastery was used as a summer residence for a few years during the 
reign of Emmanuel I1 ThomaslS6. 

Tel Isq6f and the Monastery of Mdr Apni-mdran [Fiey, AC, ii. 381-51 

The village of Tel Isqbf (or Tel Zqipl, or Tesqbpl), is first mentioned 
in a thirteenth-century poem of Giwiirgis Wardl, which describes its sack 
by a raiding band of Mongols in November 1235 and the destruction of 
its church of M3r Ya'qbb the Recluse. The village is next mentioned in 
1498, when a manuscript was commissioned from Mosul for its church- 
es of Miir Giwiirgis and M a  Ya'qbb the Recluse by the priest '&i, son of 
the chief Hassan, 'whose care was to build churches, write books, and 
educate scholars' lS7. 

Two scribes from Tel Isqbf are known from the sixteenth century: the 
priest Shlemiin, son of the priest Abraham, scribe of manuscripts of 1539 
and 1558, and the deacon Abraham, son of Bad'l, the scribe of a manu- 
script of 1583188. 

Is4 MSS BHmlyl (Haddld) 8.13, and 14, and a manuscript in the Mosul (Bidlwid) col- 
lection (Fiey, MC, 23; and AC, ii. 532). 

lS5 MS DawH Syr 28 and a manuscript in the Telkepe collection (Fiey, AC, ii. 532). 
lS6 Fiey, AC, ii. 533. 
18' MS BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 30. 
Is8 MSS Vat Syr 339, Cambridge Add. 1988, and Kirkiik (Vost6) 40. 
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Several manuscripts were copied by scribes of the village or for its 
church of Miir Giwiirgis towards the end of the seventeenth century and 
in the first half of the eighteenth century. The priest Abraham, son of the 
priest Mirijiin, of Tel Isqbf, copied a manuscript in Piybz in 1688, com- 
missioned a manuscript for the church of the village of Albktin in the 
Dohuk district in 1697, and was the recipient of a manuscript copied at 
Alqbsh in 1703lS9. A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh in 1692 
for the church of Miir Giwiirgis by King, son of N i ~ t i n ~ ~ ~ .  

Four manuscripts were copied or restored for the church of Miir 
Giwiirgis between 1702 and 1735, three of them by the Alqbsh scribe 
Giwiirgis, son of Daniel, who was a deacon in Tel Isqbf in 1702, and the 
fourth by a scribe of Bqnlyl. The first of these manuscripts was restored 
in 1702 by the deacon Giwiirgis of Alqbsh, at the request of the deacons 
Marqos, son of the deacon Mattai, Hbshlbb, son of Ayya, 'Askar, son of 
'Abdishb', Darmb, son of ' h l ,  and 'Ajmlyl, son of Mezb; the deacon 
and 'head of the church' Darwish; the chief Kiiziim, son of Nisiin; 'and 
all the deacons and the sons of the town who dwell in the blessed town of 
Tel Zqipl'lgl. Another manuscript was copied later in 1702 in BlWByB by 
the scribe 'Abdishb', son of Hadlyl, for the use of the same 'Askar, by 
then a priestly2. A third manuscript was commissioned in 1715 by the 
priests IjOshlbl, Mattai Darmtin, son of ' h i ,  'Askar, son of 'Abdish6', 
and Yaldl, son of Habash; the chief Kaiim; and the deacon 'Ajmlyl, 
son of Mezbly3. A fourth manuscript was commissioned in 1735 by the 
lady ShZihmalak, daughter of Habash, and Arziinb, son of KiiziimLg4. 

Four other manuscripts in the Tel Isqbf collection, copied at Alqbsh in 
1699, 1702, 1739, and at an unknown date early in the eighteenth centu- 
ry, may also have been commissioned for the church of M3r GiwZlrgis; 
and a fifth manuscript was bought in 1765 by Joseph Zakr, probably also 
for the use of the churchlg5. 

Two scribes from Tel IsqBf were active in the village around the end 
of the eighteenth century. Seven manuscripts were copied between 
1793 and 1802 by the Catholic priest Abraham, son of Mlrbehnl; and 

lS9 MSS MOSU~ (Scher) 104 and Mosul (Bidlwid) 322 and 6022 (Fiey, AC, ii. 386 and 
675). 

190 MS Tel Isqiif (Haddld) 1. 
l9$ MS BM Syr (Rosen-Forshall) 30. 
192 MS Vat Syr 505. 
193 MS Tel Isqiif (Haddld) 20. 
lg4 MS Tel Isq6f (Haddld) 3. 
195 MSS Tel Isqiif (HaddRd) 2 ,4 ,  5,6, and 7. 
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a manuscript was copied in the village in 1813 by the scribe 
Shem'bnLg6. 

Nine men from Tel Isqbf entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
between 1808 and 1827: the monks Francis and Makkbge in 1809; the 
monks Thomas and Jeremy in 1817; the monk Yacqbb in 1819; the 
monk Peter in 182 1 ; the monks Anselm and Athanasius in 1822; and the 
monk Benedict in 1823. The monk Thomas, son of NisZn, son of 
Rabban, of the Shb'l family of Tel Isqbf, was among the monks conse- 
crated as metropolitans in 1824, and copied two manuscripts in 1819 
during his stay in the monastery197. He took the name Lawrent on his 
consecration, and served as metropolitan of K i r W  until his death in 
1853. He was the only native of Tel Isqbf to become a Chaldean bishop. 
Three manuscripts were copied in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
between 1824 and 1826 by the Tel Isqbf monks Athanasius and Anselm, 
son of Nis%nig8. Both men were ordained in Amid in 1825, and copied 
two manuscripts in the city during their visitIg9. The monk Jeremy of Tel 
Isqbf was sent by Gabriel Dambb as a priest to the village of Ma'alg in 
the Dohuk district in 1825, where he copied one manuscript and com- 
missioned another for its churches of M h  'Abdl and MSLx Zay'PoO. No 
other monks from Tel Isqbf are mentioned until the beginning of the 
twentieth century, when two manuscripts were copied in the monastery 
of Notre Dame des Semences in 1906 and 1913 by the monks Sabrishb' 
and Cleophas of Tel Isqbfzo'. 

During the second half of the nineteenth century several manuscripts 
were copied or restored for the village's two churches. Manuscripts were 
commissioned from Mosul for the churches of M h  Ya'qbb and M& 
Giwhgis in 1849 by the priest Mattai; and in 1861 by the priests Mattai, 
GiwSLxgis, Mikhl'il and Hann5202. Three manuscripts were copied or 
restored between 1874 and 1879 by the priest 'Abdishb', son of the 
archdeacon Joseph, son of the deacon Sabrishb', of the SHbH family of Tel 
1sqbFo3. A manuscript was restored in 1880 at Alqbsh at the request of 

19' MSS urmi 164 and Dawrii Syr 6,82,482,499,525,741, and 742. 
19' MSS Dawrii Syr 8 and 894. 
'98 MSS DawrS. Syr 14, 172, and 718. 
'99 MS Dawrii Syr 175 and 757. 

MS Dohuk (Haddiid) 6 and 19. 
201 MSS DawrZ4 Syr 342 and 786 (part). 
202 MSS Tel Isq6f ((Baddiid) 16 and 17. 
203 MSS Berlin Syr 98, BHgiiy2 (HaddHd) 15, and Tel Isq6f (Haddad) 24. 

the priest Hormizd, son of the priest MikhH'il, son of the priest Mattai; 
and another was restored in 1901 by the deacon Ham$ son of Giwhgis, 
of the Mardb familyZo4. 

A manuscript was purchased towards the end of the nineteenth centu- 
ry for the churches of MSLx MikhH and M h  Giwhgis in Alqbsh from the 
deacon mIi, son of Hannl Tom%%, of Tel IsqbFoS. 

In the 1880s Eduard Sachau saw an inscription in a church in Tel Isqbf, 
since lost, recording the restoration of the nearby monastery of M h  Apni- 
mSLxan at the expense of the villagers of Telkepe in 1403206. The 
monastery, whose ruins can still be seen, is not mentioned again. 

Be! Q6pci [Fiey, AC, ii. 379-8 11 

The village of Bet Q6pl (modem Blq6fa) is first mentioned in the sev- 
enth century, in the Life of Rabban Hormizd the Persian, and in the eigh- 
teenth century had a mixed Christian and Moslem population, until its 
Moslem community left to found another village of the same name near- 
byZo7. It is not clear when the village converted to Catholicism, but the 
Catholic priest Francis of Bet QbpH, working in Baghdad in 1808, was a 
friend of Gabriel DambbZo8. 

Little is known of Bet QbpIi's history until the Catholic period. The 
Chaldean bishop Jerome Shem'bn Sinjhi of Telkepe, bishop of SehnH 
from 1853 to 1892, temporarily retired from his duties and lived in Bet 
Qbpl between 1864 and 1870. During this period he served as the vil- 
lage's priest, while retaining his title of 'metropolitan of 'hn'. He 
restored one of the doors of its church of M h  Giwhgis at the village's 
expense, an event commemorated in a surviving inscription of 1868. 
He also had two manuscripts copied and another restored at Alqbsh for 
the church in 1867 and 1868, one at the expense of BrijinIi, daughter of 
Paul, her mother MHyH, and her brother Man$OrZo9. Another manuscript 
was commissioned for the church of M h  Giwhgis in 1886 by the 
priest Hormizd, son of the priest FrancisZlo. Two manuscripts in the Bet 
QbpH collection, one restored in Telkepe in 1906 by the scribe 

2M MSS Tel Isq6f (HaddHd) 2 and 7. 
205 MS Alq6sh (Sana) 3. 
'" Sachau, Reise im Syrien und Mesopotamien, 361. 
207 Fiey, AC, ii. 380. 
208 BriBre, Rabban Hormizd, 412. 
209 MSS Bet Q6pE (HaddHd) 1,8, and 13. 

MS Be& Q6pS. (Haddiid) 17. 



Hormizd, son of HannH YaldH, and the other copied in Telkepe in 1907 
by the deacon Peter Ganji, were probably also commissioned for use in 
the church211. 

The Chaldean bishop Ya'qbb Awgin MannH, professor of Syriac at 
the Syro-Chaldean seminary of St John between 1885 and 1902 and 
thereafter patriarchal administrator of V b  (1 902- 19 15) and patriarchal 
vicar of Basra (1921-1927), was a native of Bet QbpH. The priest and 
monk Stephen MZrbge of Bet Qbpl copied five manuscripts in the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semences between 1888 and 1895, and 
commissioned a manuscript in 1895 from the monk Paul Je'dan of 
Telkepe212. He was later superior of the monastery of MZir GiwZrgis, for 
which he commissioned a manuscript around the end of the nineteenth 
century213. 

Piy6z [Fiey, AC, ii. 473-51 

The village of Piybz was among the group of villages which became 
West Syrian in the seventh century, and a manuscript was copied by a 
West Syrian scribe for its church of Mart Shmiini towards the end of the 
thirteenth centu$14. An East Syrian community is first mentioned in 
Piybz in 1688, when a manuscript was copied in the village by the priest 
Abraham, son of Mirijb, of Tel Isqbf215. Shortly afterwards a manuscript 
was commissioned from Alqbsh in 1690 for the village's church of MZr 
GiwZrgis by the chief King, son of Shem'bn, and his mother Elms, at the 
expense of its priest HannH216. 

Several later East Syrian priests of Piybz are known, including the 
priest Sawmb, author of a number of literary works in the 1730s and 
1740s; the priest IsmHbil, one of 340 villagers who died during a plague 
in 1738; the priest Abraham and the priest HannH, son of the priest 
Shem'bn, who commissioned manuscripts from Alqbsh in 1761 and 1773 
respectively for the village's churches of MZr GiwZrgis and Mart 
Shmiini; and the priest Peter, who commissioned a manuscript for the 
church of Mart Shmiini in 1 867217. 

211 MSS Bet QijpH (HaddHd) 5 and 11. 
2'2 MSS DawrH Syr 142, 143, 144, 187,629, and 783. *: 
213 MS Assfalg Syr 64. 
214 Fiey, AC, ii. 473. 
215 MS Mosul (Bidlwid) 6022 (Fiey, AC, ii. 386). 
2'6 MS DawrH Syr 43. 
217 MSS DawrH Syr 28, 31,65,82, and 384, 'AqrH (Habbi) 21, Cambridge Add. 2814, 

and Alqijsh (Sana) 16 and 101. 
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The deacon HbshHbH, son of Thomas, of Piybz bought a manuscript at 
an unknown date in the seventeenth century; the deacon Hormizd, son of 
Hannl, of Piybz copied a manuscript at Alqbsh in 1806; and a manuscript 
was copied in the Shemkb village of Bidwil for the village's church of 
Mart Shmiini in 185 1218. 

The monks -TishH and HanniisH of Piybz entered the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd in 1809 and 1810 respectively, and the monk Shem'bn 
Louis of Piybz composed a philosophical work in the monastery in 183 1, 
and was the scribe of six manuscripts between 1843 and 1873219. The 
monk Ya'qbb, son of Sawmb, son of the priest Peter, of Piybz copied a 
manuscript in the 'AqrB village of '&iish in 1868220. He later became the 
priest of the Shemklin village of Meze in the 1880s, where he commis- 
sioned four manuscripts for its church of the Beni Shmiini between 1882 ' 

and 1 8 8 P .  In the 1890s he was the superior of the monastery of MZir 
GiwZirgis, for which he commissioned a manuscript in 1894222. 

Ndferiyd [Fiey, AC, ii. 5501 

The village of NHseriyB, one of the Chaldean villages in the diocese 
of Mosul by 1850, is first mentioned in the eighteenth century. Three 
manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh for the church of MHr 
'Abdishb' in NH~eriyB in the first half of the eighteenth century by the 
deacon HBshBbB, son of Mattai, and other individuals connected with 
the church: in 1721 by the priest Hormizd, son of HbshBbB, the priest 
Safar, son of BehnH, the deacon DenhH, son of KirbnH, and the layman 
Kinnb, son of HannB; in 1725 by HbshBbb and the visitor Hannb, son 
of ShgbH; and in 1732 by the priest Isaac, son of Abraham, the deacon 
Israel, son of TalyB, and the layman Adam, son of KirbnH, at the 
expense of Helen, daughter of 'ArbbZz3. The priest Isaac, son of 
Abraham, is almost certainly to be identified with a priest of the same 
name for whom a manuscript, now in the Alqbsh collection, was 
restored at Alqbsh in 1725224. A manuscript was also commissioned 

218 MSS Cambridge Add. 2022 and 2812, and DawrH Syr 245, folios 28-31. 
219 MSS Dohuk (HaddHd) 31, Telkepe (Habbi) 44, and DawrH Syr 203,229,335, and 

428. 
MS DawrB Syr 328. 

221 MSS DawrH Syr 405 and three manuscripts in the 'AmHdiyB collection (Fiey, AC, i. 
314-5). 

222 MS DawrH Syr 142. 
2Z3 MSS DawrH Syr 48,225, and 462. 
224 MS Alqijsh (Sana) 5. 



from Alqbsh for the church of M a  'Abdishb' in 1773 by the 'venera- 
ble' deacon Ayya, son of Zay'liZz5. 

A manuscript was commissioned from Alqbsh in 181 1 for the church 
of M a  'Abdishb' by the priest KZintin, 'then living in N1sefiyByZz6. AS his 
name is relatively uncommon, he is probably to be identified with the 
priest KZiniin, 'of the Kabbara family', who also commissioned a manu- 
script from Alqbsh in the same year, perhaps also for the church of 
NBseriyBZz7. Manuscripts were also commissioned from Alqbsh for the 
church of M a  'Abdishb' in 1815 by Giw&gis, son of ZawraqB, of 
NBsefiyii, and in 1822 and 1861 by unknown donors; and a manuscript 
was copied in the village in 1886 by the scribe Abraham ShikwZinIi of 
Alqbsh for its church at the request of Joseph, son of Hormizd, son of 
Shem'bn, of N~ser iy5 i~~~ .  

Be_t Handawdyd [Fiey, AC, ii. 550-11 

The village of Bet HandawBy5 is first mentioned in 1508, in connec- 
tion with Bar Yak's raid on the villages of the Mosul plainzz9. A manu- 
script was copied in the village in 1565 by the priest QuriBqbs, and anoth- 
er was commissioned for its church of M a  Giwagis in 1722 by the priest 
KZiniin, son of the priest MattaiZ3O. It is not known when the village 
became Catholic, but it is mentioned as part of the diocese of Mosul both 
by Badger in 1850 and Tfinkdji in 1913. 

Karscipd 

Five manuscripts were commissioned from Alqbsh in the seventeenth 
century for the church of Mart Maryam in the village of Karsgpipl: in 
1629 by the priest 'Abd al-Mas@, son of Daniel; in 1655 by an 
unknown donor; in 1660 by the priest Ya'qbb, son of Nisiin; and in 
1679 and 1683 by the priest Shem'bn, son of NisZin."' KarsSipa is per- 
haps to be identified with the village of KhbrsabBd in the Mosul plain, 
several miles east of Telkepe, which had a Christian community in the 
1 8 4 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

225 MS Dawr& Syr 228. 
226 MS Dawr& Syr 713. 
227 MS 'AqrH (Habbi) 82. 
228 MSS DawrE Syr 200,284,321, and 403. 
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230 MSS AlqOsh (Sana) 70 and DawrH Syr 47. 
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232 Budge, By Nile and Tigris, ii. 15. 
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AZqOsh [Fiey, AC, ii. 387-4001 

The large village of Alqbsh, the main source of manuscripts for the vil- 
lages of the Mosul patriarchate between the sixteenth and nineteenth cen- 
turies, is first mentioned as an East Syrian settlement in the seventh-cen- 
tury History of Rabban Hormizd the Persian. Little is known of its histo- 
ry before the sixteenth century, but thereafter a large number of its cler- 
gy, especially the scribes of the ShikwZinB and Nasrb families, are men- 
tioned in the colophons of hundreds of surviving manuscripts copied in 
the village. Before the nineteenth century Alqiish had ,two old churches, 
dedicated to M a  Milch5 and M a  Giwagis respectively, and a third 
church, dedicated to Mart Maryam of the Immaculate Conception, was 
built in 1855 by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb. Alqbsh has traditionally 
been identified by the Church of the East as the home of the prophet 
Nahum 'the Elkoshite', and for centuries his tomb in the village was a 
place of pilgrimage. 

Alqbsh was attacked in 1508 during the descent of Mur5d Bey (Bar 
Yak) on the villages of the Mosul plain, and its villagers tried unsuccess- 
fully to escape to the nearby monastery of Rabban Horrnizd. An account 
of the raid was written by an unnamed priest of Alqbsh, who mentioned 
that he was the youngest of twenty-four 'learned' priests then living in the 
village: 

Full of anger at his failure to take Mosul, Bar Yak made his way during the 
night to the DHsen district, and spent the night at 'Amrin. And after pillag- 
ing and burning all the villages of the region for three days, he returned to 
Bet HandawSyS. From there he despatched about 500 horsemen to pillage 
AlqBsh. The brave men of AlqBsh attacked the Mongols, routed them, and 
killed some of them. Bar Yak, angered by the defeat of his troops, ordered 
his men to go and destroy AlqBsh. It was a Sunday. The people of AlqGsh 
fled to the monastery, taking with them their cattle and other animals. The 
infidels surrounded the monastery on all sides: 300 of them climbed to the 
summit of the mountain, from where they rolled down huge stones on the 
monastery, while the others fired arrows from below. They plundered the 
monastery, forced the women, seized the cattle and other animals, and car- 
ried off as captives a boy and two young girls. The citizens of 'Am&liyB, the 
patrons of the people of AlqGsh, sent them no help233. 

Most surviving East Syrian manuscripts in the second half of the six- 
teenth century were copied in GBzartB. The most prolific scribe at this 
period was the priest 'AtBya, son of Faraj, of Alqbsh, who copied twen- 

Scher, ~ ~ i s o d e s ,  121-2. 
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ty-five manuscripts between 1536 and 1594 in the Glzartl region, but is 
not known to have worked in his native village. Several manuscripts were 
copied in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd near Alqbsh in the sixteenth 
century, but it is not certain that any were copied in Alqbsh itself, and the 
village is mentioned infrequently before 1660. The monk 'Is& of Alqbsh 
supervised some renovation work in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
in 1559; a manuscript was copied in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
in 1569 for the churches of M B  GiwBgis and M B  Mikha in Alqbsh; and 
the pilgrim Daniel, son of 'Isli, of Alqbsh was one of two men who pur- 
chased a manuscript for the monastery of M B  Eliyl near Mosul in 
1594234. The monk Elisha' (possibly the priest Elisha' of Tabyaia) copied 
a sole manuscript in Alqbsh in 1645, and the priest 'Abdishb', son of the 
priest Hormizd, one of the earliest representatives of the ShikwSininI scrib- 
al dynasty, copied a manuscript in the village in 1 6 5 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

By contrast, the village suddenly emerged as a major source of East 
Syrian manuscripts in the 1660s, a position which it maintained into the 
twentieth century. The remarkable burst of activity which took place at 
this period was almost certainly encouraged by the strongly-traditionalist 
patriarch Eliyl X YdpnnSin MBbgin (1660-1700), who unlike his pre- 
decessors made no attempt to correspond with the Vatican, and reacted 
strongly to the success of the Catholic movement in the h i d  region. As 
many of the manuscripts copied in Alqbsh during his reign were tradi- 
tionalist service books, copied for the use of the clergy in the Mosul patri- 
archate, he may well have felt that making such works more widely avail- 
able, especially in villages dependent on the leadership of a single priest, 
would be an effective way to counter the growing influence of the 
Catholics. 

Several prolific scribes from Alqbsh flourished during the reign of 
Eliya X and his traditionalist successors Eliyl XI MBbgin (1700-1722) 
and EliyIi XI1 D e w  (1722-1778), most of whom were priests or deacons 
from two local priestly families, the Shikwiinl (or QSLshSi) and Nasrb fam- 
ilies. These two families, which seem to have remained loyal to the old 
faith well into the eighteenth century, dominated the scribal profession at 
Alqbsh for a century and a half. A large number of manuscripts were 
copied by monks of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in the f is t  half of 
the nineteenth century, and by monks of the monastery of Notre Dame 
des Semences in the decades before the outbreak of the First World War. 

234 Vost6, Inscriptions, 271; and MSS Alq6sh (Sana) 63 and Mosul (Magdasi) 4. 
235 MS Jerusalem Syr 6. 

The emergence of these centres to some extent eroded the traditional 
dominance of Alqbsh, but the village remained an important scribal cen- 
tre up to and beyond the First World War, and members of the ShikwSinl 
and Nay6 families continued to copy manuscripts in the village into the 
twentieth century, though in smaller numbers than previously. 

The earliest known scribes from the Shikwiinl family were the priests 
'Abdishb' and Israel, sons of the priest Hormizd, son of the priest Israel. 
Their grandfather, the priest Israel, was born in 1541, was the author of a 
number of poems, and was still alive in 161 1. He remained a traditional- 
ist throughout his life, remarking in 1611 that he had preserved the old 
faith of the Church of the East, 'corrupted by the J a ~ o b i t e s ' ~ ~ ~ .  His grand- 
son the priest 'Abdishb' copied at least seven manuscripts in Alqbsh 
between June 1655 and August 1683237. He may also have been the scribe 
of the same name responsible for two manuscripts of 1669, one of which 
was copied for the monastery of Rabban H ~ r m i z d ~ ~ ~ .  'Abdishb"~ broth- 
er the priest Israel copied five manuscripts in Alqbsh between September 
1660 and May 1674239. He was probably also the priest of the same name 
who paid in 1667 for some restoration work in the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd, which had been damaged in a fire and an earthquake in the pre- 
vious yed40. 

(Figure 2: see p. 244) 

The priest Israel, son of the priest Hormizd, had two sons who were 
also priests and scribes, Hbshiibl (Hadbshabbl) and GiwBgis. The priest 
Hbshsbl was a scribe for just over two decades, and copied thirteen man- 
uscripts in Alqbsh between September 1660 and November 168 1, the ear- 
liest of which was jointly copied with his father Israel241. His brother 
GiwBgis was the secretary of the patriarchs Eliyl XI MBbgin and Eliyl 

236 Murre-van den Berg, 'A Syrian Awakening: Alqosh and Urmia as Centres of Neo- 
Syriac Writing' (unpublished paper). 

237 MSS AIq6sh (Sana) 29 and 95, Dawn Syr 194,498, and 703, Telkepe (Habbi) 23, 
and Paris BN Syr 283. 

238 MSS Vat Syr 187 and Cambridge Add. 2002. 
239 MSS Leningrad Syr 60, Bet Q6pZ (HaddZd) 10, Dawr5 Syr 290, Migana Syr 489, 

and Borgia (Scher) 1. 
240 Vost6, Inscriptions, 280. 
241 MSS Leningrad Syr 60, M i i  Ya'qBb 14 (Fiey, AC, ii. 690), Jerusalem (St Mark's) 

93, DawrL Syr 193, 483, and 588, Unni 70, AlqBsh (Sana) 3, Telkepe (Habbi) 19 
(Vorlage), 'AqrZ (Habbi) 73, Mosul (Magdasi) 5 and 7, and an uncatalogued manuscript 
of 1670 from Karamlish (Fiey, AC, ii. 407). 





of the priest GiwZirgis, copied a manuscript in Alqbsh in 1710250. Israel's 
son Shem'bn, a deacon by 1731 and a priest by 1745, was the scribe of 
four manuscripts in Alqbsh between 1731 and 1745251. His grandson, a 
deacon also named Israel, copied four manuscripts in Alqbsh between 
1766 and 1769252. NO further descendants appear to be recorded from 
either branch of the family of the priest Giwfugis. 

Several members of the family of the priest Hbshlbl, brother of the 
priest Giwfugis, were also active as scribes during the eighteenth centu- 
ry. One of his three sons, the priest 'Abdishb', copied fourteen manu- 
scripts between October 1700 and April 1748253. (One of these manu- 
scripts, copied for the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1718, was com- 
missioned by his sister Hazrni, wife of the priest Israel, and her daughter 
Dalli.) 'Abdish6' had two sons, Yaldl and Thomas, both of whom were 
also scribes. The scribe Yaldl, a deacon by 1705 and a priest by 1729, 
copied twenty-two manuscripts during an exceptionally long career 
between October 1705 and 1778254. Most of these manuscripts were 
copied in the village of Alqbsh, but a manuscript of 1741 was copied in 
Telkepe, and a manuscript of 1744 was copied in the monastery of 
Rabban H ~ r m i z d ~ ~ ~ .  'Abdishb"~ other son, the deacon Thomas, copied a 
single manuscript in the Lower TiyW village of Zawiil in 1744256. 

The priest Hormizd, another son of the priest Hbshlbl, was the scribe 
of a manuscript of 1697257. His grandson the priest Ybnaln, son of the 
priest 'Abdishb', was the scribe of a manuscript of 1762258. Ybnaln's son 
'Abdishb', a deacon by 1791 and a priest by 1798, copied nine manu- 
scripts between 1791 and 1826259. NO further descendants of Hbshlbl's 

250 MS 'Aqrii (Habbi) 17. 
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Syr 310, Blpiiyl (Haddtid) 15, Mosul (Scher) 10 and 98, Dawa Syr 33,84 (Vorlage), 227, 
and 228, Mosul (Magdasi) 16, 'Aqrii (Vost6) 3, Cambridge Add. 1986, Alqbsh (Sana) 16, 
20, and 101, 'Aqd (Habbi) 22,32, and 66, and a manuscript of 1733 in the British Library 
seen by S.P. Brock. 

255 MSS Alq6sh (Sana) 20 and Paris BN Syr 310. 
256 MS Mingana Syr 567F. 
257 MS Cambridge Add. 2020. 
258 A manuscript in the 'Amtidiyii collection (Fiey, Sapnd, 64). 
259 MSS Kirkti! (Vost6) 9 and 3 1, Tel IsqZif (Haddld) 11, Telkepe (Habbi) 37, AlqZish 
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sons 'Abdishb' and Hormizd are known, and the last scribe from the 
Shikwalnl family, the late-nineteenth-century scribe Abraham, was the 
great-great-grandson of Hbshlbl's third son, the deacon Daniel, who 
does not appear to have been a scribe himself. 

Scribes of the Nag6 family first began to be active in the 1670s. Four 
brothers, sons of the priest Daniel, son of the priest Eliyl, son of the priest 
Daniel, began scribal careers between 1677 and 1705. The scribe Yaldl, 
a deacon by 1679 and a priest by 1693, copied thirty-two manuscripts 
between 1679 and 1728, all as far as is known in Alqb~h~~O. The scribe 
Hbmb (Hormizd), a deacon by 1677 and a priest by 1692, copied twenty- 
four manuscripts between 1677 and 1728261. Most of these manuscripts 
were copied in AlqGsh, but a manuscript of 1680 was copied in the 
KhlbOr village of B l s i i r ~ n ~ ~ ~ .  The deacon Hbshlbl, evidently somewhat 
younger, copied nine manuscripts in AlqBsh between 1697 and 1723263. 
The youngest of the four brothers was the scribe GiwZirgis, a deacon by 
1695 and a priest by 1715. He copied or restored sixteen manuscripts 
between 1695 and 1735, the earliest of which he helped his brother Yaldl 
to copy2". The majority of these manuscripts were copied in Alqbsh, but 
he also restored a manuscript in Tel Isq6f in 1702, while serving as a dea- 
con in its church of Mfu GiwZirgis, and two manuscripts in the East Syrian 
monastery of Mart Maryam in Jerusalem in 1724 and 1725, while serv- 
ing as its sacristan265. By 1730 he had returned to Alqbsh, but commem- 
orated his stay in Jerusalem by styling himself 'pilgrim' in the colophons 
of his subsequent manuscripts. 

In the first half of the eighteenth century these men were joined by 
three scribes from a second generation of the family, sons of the priests 

260 MSS Mingana Syr 53D and 227, Dawd Syr 42,45, 198,218-9,259,462,541, and 
589, Tel Isqbf (Hadad) 1, 'Aqr3i (Habbi) 9,31,34,41,49, and 74, om- 157, Mosul (Scher) 
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(Scher) 39, Karam 1547, four manuscripts in the Mosul (Bidlwid) collection (Fiey, AC, i. 
293,300, and 302), and an uncatalogued manuscript from Telkepe (Fiey, AC, ii. 366). 
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Seert (Scher) 96, Assfalg Syr 55, Mosul (Scher) 1, 3, 29, 59, 109, Paris BN Syr 295 
(Vorlage), BM Syr (Wright) 922, India Office Syr 9, Vat Syr 175, Leningrad Syr 51, and 
Cambridge Add. 198 1. 
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264 MSS Dawrl Syr 48,51,222, 225, 248, and 710, Cambridge Add. 1967, BM Syr 
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YaldB and Hbmb. The scribe EliyH, son of the priest YaldB, a deacon by 
1708 and a priest by 1721, copied or restored twelve manuscripts in 
Alqbsh between 1708 and 1727266. His brother the priest Shem'bn copied 
six manuscripts in Alqbsh between 1728 and 1739267. The scribe Hannl, 
son of the priest Hbm6, a deacon by 1728 and a priest by 1731, copied 
seventeen manuscripts in Alqbsh between 1728 and 1749268. 

(Figure 3: seep.  249) 

Three scribes from a third generation of the Nag6 family, sons of the 
priest EliyB and the priest HannIi, were active in the second half of the 
eighteenth century. The scribe DefiZi, son of the priest EliyB, a deacon by 
1753 and a priest by 1755, copied five manuscripts between 1753 and 
1757, the first four in Alqbsh and the fifth in the 'AqrB village of 
K h a r d e ~ ~ ~ ~ .  His brother the priest Joseph was the scribe of a manuscript 
of 1757, also copied in KhardesZ7O. The scribe Hbmb (Hormizd), son of 
the priest HannB, a deacon by 1765 and a priest by 1774, copied eighteen 
manuscripts between 1765 and 1792, all as far as is &own in AlqbshZ7'. 
Thereafter, as with the Shikw&B family, no further scribes are known 
from the Nasrb family until the second half of the nineteenth century. The 
prolific nineteenth-century scribe EliyB Hbmb was the great-grandson of 
the priest Hzimb, son of HannIi, and his father the deacon H6mb and 
grandfather the deacon Isha'yB do not appear to have been scribes them- 
selves, perhaps because they were not Catholics. During the reign of 
Ybhann& VIII Hormizd Alqbsh became increasingly a focus for 
Catholic scribal activity, and is possible that both the Shikw&inB and the 

266 MSS 'AqrH (Habbi) 11, 64, 92, DawrH Syr 46, M t  Ya'qOb 1 (Fiey, AC, ii. 691), 
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of 1742 seen by S. Brock, Mosul (BidHwid) 1216 (Fiey, AC, i. 287), Mosul (Scher) 18, 
Mosul (Magdasi) 15, Telkepe (Habbi) 61, and two MSS of 1745 in the 'AmHdiyH collec- 
tion (Fiey, AC, i. 31 1). fl 
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Figure 3: The Nasrd Family of Alqdsh 
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Nasrb families, associated for so long with the traditionalist cause, had 
for some time no part to play in this movement. 

A number of references from the late-seventeenth and eighteenth cen- 
turies shed light on the family of the patriarchs Eliyl XI Mabgin (1700- 
1722) and his nephew Eliyl W Den@ (1722-1778), who like their pre- 
decessors normally resided in Alqbsh or the nearby monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd. Eliyl XI, if he has been correctly identified with the ndlar 
kursyd hhb'yahb mentioned in a series of colophons from 1693 to 1700, 
was the scribe of a manuscript of 1695 before he became patriar~h"~. A 
manuscript was copied in Telkepe in 1706 for the patriarch Eliyl XI and 
his brothers the priest Hbshlbl and the priest Hormizdu3. One of these 
brothers, the priest Hormizd, was the scribe of two manuscripts of 
1727274. The priest Hbshtibl had a daughter named Shmiini, who com- 
missioned a manuscript for the churches of MEr GiwLgis and M a  l r l  
in Alqbsh in 1722275. 

The patriarch Eliyl XTI De@l was consecrated on 25 December 1722 
at the age of 2zz7'j. His parents were the priest Hbshlbl, son of Giwagis, 
and the lady AzdiyIi, daughter of Safar, who commissioned two manu- 
scripts for the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1738277. He had a num- 
ber of brothers, one of whom, the priest Abraham, was the father of the 
patriarch Eliyl XIII khb'yahb, and the scribe of a manuscript of 1719278. 
The future patriarch fshb'yahb was consecrated as a metropolitan in 
1744, and was the scribe of four manuscripts between 1753 and March 
1776; while another son, the deacon Maage, was the scribe of two man- 
uscripts of 1755 and 1756279. Abraham may have died a few years earli- 
er, as he is not mentioned in a letter to the patriarch Eliyl W written by 
Khidr of Mosul in 1744 or slightly later, which mentions Eliyl's brothers 
the priest Isaac, Hannl, Giwagis, Mlml, Mabgin, Hbshlbl, and Tshb', 
and also the priest Hormizd, brother of the patriarch Eliyl XPO. 

Some of these brothers are mentioned in other sources. An inscription 
in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd records the death in 1773 of the 

272 MS AlqOsh (Sana) 42. 
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deacon Joseph, son of the priest Isaac, 'of a great and noble house, of a 
family of Alqbsh, and brother of M a  E l i ~ i i ' ~ ~ ' .  The deacon Hannl was 
the father of the patriarch Ybhanna VIII Hormizd, and had at least two 
other sons: the deacon Gabriel, who died in May 1792; and the priest 
Giwagis, father of the metropolitan Mattai Shem'bn of 'Amldiyl, who 
died in 1780282. 

Figure 4: The Ablind Family of Alqcish 
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Besides the members of the Nasrb, Shikwal, and Abiinl families 
mentioned above, a few other individuals from Alqbsh are known from 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The priest Hormizd, son of the 
chief K&a (Giwagis), probably to be distinguished from the brother of 
Eliya XI, commissioned a manuscript in 1680 for the churches of M a  
Giwagis and M a  Mikhli, for the use of his son the deacon ' A b d ~ s h b ' ~ ~ ~ .  
A manuscript was commissioned in 1701 by an unnamed lady, daughter 
of a certain 'Abdishb', of Alqbsh, for her brother the priest Yii?~annP~~. 

281 Vost6, Inscnphons, 266-7. 
282 Badger, Nestorians, I. 150, 153, and 157. 
283 MS AlqOsh (Sana) 13. 
284 MS Cambndge Add. 1994 



Two manuscripts were copied in Alqbsh in 1774 and 1781, the first for 
Peter, son of the priest Hbshlbl, of Alqbsh; and the second for 
'Abdishb', son of the deacon Giwagis, son of Shlbiil, of AlqC~sh~~~.  

The priest 'Abdishb', son of the priest Ybnb ,  whose last manuscript 
was copied in 1826, was the only scribe from the Sh ikwbl  and Nasrb 
families active around the end of the eighteenth century; but several 
manuscripts were copied in Alqbsh at this period by other scribes, most 
of whom were probably Catholics. The Catholic priest Giwiirgis, son of 
Ya'qbb, son of the deacon Dbshb, son of Mizzl, of the Yiihannl fami- 
ly of Alqbsh, copied eight manuscripts between 1791 and 1826286. His 
son the deacon Ylqb (Ylq'bb) also copied two manuscripts in 1824 and 
1826287. The deacon &hb', son of the priest Abraham, was the scribe of 
a manuscript of 1797288. The deacon Marqos, son of the priest 
'Abdishb', nephew of Yaldl, son of GiwSirgis, of Alqbsh, copied three 
manuscripts between 1797 and 1807, and may also have been the dea- 
con Marqos, 'of the Rabbb family', who was the scribe of a manuscript 
of 1811289. The Catholic scribe Gabriel, son of the priest Hbshlbl, son 
of the deacon Joseph, of the Klkb family of Alqbsh, copied nineteen 
manuscripts between 1802 and 182gZg0. The Catholic deacon MTWll 
(Mikhl'a), son of Ya'qbb Huzmi, of the al-Mas@ family of Alqbsh, 
copied six manuscripts between 1819 and 184829'. The scribe 
Ybhannln, son of the priest 'Abdishb', son of Gabriel, of Alqbsh, 
copied two manuscripts in 1822 and 1824292. The scribe Peter, son of 
'Is5 Naggarl, of Alqbsh, copied a manuscript in the village in 1824293. 
The scribe HbshSbl, son of the deacon Ybniin, of the Lajan family, 
copied a manuscript in 1824294. The scribe Joseph, son of Pltb (Peter), 
copied a manuscript in 1842 for the church of MSir GiwSirgis in 
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AlqbshZg5. The scribe Mansar, son of Audb, son of Isaac, son of the dea- 
con Hormizd, copied a manuscript in 1849 in the church of Mlr Mikhl 
in A l q ~ s h ~ ~ ~ .  TWO manuscripts were also copied in Alqbsh in 1845 and 
1846 by the priest Giwiirgis, son of the priest Hbmb, of the ThiimH vil- 
lage of G u n d i k ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

Scribal activity in Alqbsh in the eighteenth and nineteenth century was 
often against an unsettled background. The village was sacked by the 
Persians in 1743, and the plague of 1828, which had a devastating effect 
on the villages of the Mosul plain, is said to have taken the lives of 700 
villagers in Alqbsh, including 27 priests and 17 deacons. On 9 March 
1832 the village was attacked by the Soran Kurds of Rlwandiiz, appar- 
ently under the impression that the villagers were Yezidis, in revenge for 
the murder of a Kurdish chieftain by the Yezidi Mir of Shaikhiin. About 
300 Chaldeans were killed in this attack, and its victims also included 
Gabriel Dambb, the patriarchal vicar HnZnBhb', and seven priests. The 
village itself was sacked, the survivors robbed, and the famous tomb of 
Nahum destroyed. The village again suffered during a famine in 1879, in 
which its twelve priests were 'too few to administer extreme unction to 
the dying'. 

In the second half of the nineteenth century and the early years of the 
twentieth century three Catholic scribes from the old Shikwbinli and 
Nasrb scribal families were active. The priest Abraham, son of the priest 
Shem'bn, son of the priest Abraham, son of the deacon Daniel, son of 
the eighteenth century priest and scribe Hbshlbl, of the Shikwbinli fam- 
ily, copied or restored at least thirty manuscripts between 1867 and 
1926298. He was born in Alqbsh in 1849 and died in 193 1, at the age of 
82, and may have been the scribe of the sole manuscript of the Chronicle 
of Erbil, claimed as a tenth-century manuscript by Mingana. He was also 
the author of a number of short treatises on astronomy, a number of 
hymns, and treatises on the psalms and the Chaldean The 
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priest EliyH, son of the deacon Hbmb, son of the deacon Isha'yH, son of 
the eighteenth-century scribe Hbmb, of the Nasrb family, copied or 
restored twenty-five manuscripts between 1869 and 1926300. He died in 
1932. His son the student Joseph copied or restored five manuscripts 
between 1910 and 1913301. 

The impressive number of manuscripts copied by the scribe Abraham 
ShikwSinl was rivalled by the output of three other scribes working at 
Alqbsh at this period. The deacon 'Isti, son of Isha'yH, son of the deacon 
QuriSiqbs, 'of the village of Eqrbr in the Sindi (Goyan) district', probably 
the most productive East Syrian scribe ever, copied at least seventy-three 
manuscripts during his lifetime: five between 1854 and 1861 during his 
apprenticeship with the priest MikhSi'il RbmSinbs in Mosul, and no fewer 
than sixty-eight between 1867 and 1898 in A l q b ~ h ~ ~ ~ .  The deacon Joseph, 
son of Thomas, son of the deacon S-&, son of the priest Peter, of the 
Abiina family of Alqbsh, copied at least fifty manuscripts in Alqbsh 
between 1894 and 1933303. Although slightly less productive than the 
other two scribes, the chief Stephen, son of the chief Giwiirgis, son of 
HannSi Gbze, son of Joseph, son of Mattai, son of Rashii, son of Shlemiin, 
son of the priest Isaac, of the Gbrb family of Alqbsh, also copied fifteen 
manuscripts between 1880 and 19123". 

A number of other individuals were also the scribes of occasional 
manuscripts in Alqbsh in the second half of the nineteenth century and 
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'AmHdiyH collection (Fiey, AC, i. 302), and a manuscript of 1890 seen by Budge (Book of 
Governors, 193-206). 

303 MSS DawrH Syr 69, 131, 155, 156, 166, 167,468,475,566,583,673,674, 681, 
747,748,765,774,775,776,777,778,779,780,781,787,910,930, and 976, Migana 
Syr 55D, 179,195,581,586,604, and 606, Dohuk (Qad&d) 38, Assfalg Syr 21, Vat Syr 
494, 501, 502, 509, 51 1, 520, 521, and 584, Kirkiik (Voste) 20, BHmHyH (HaddHd) 51, 
Trichur 65, Paderbom Syr 1, and Dohuk (HaddHd) 15. 

3" MSS DawrH Syr 92,188, 191,411,696,700,925, and 950, Mingana Syr 18, NDS 
(Vost6) 38 and 235, NDS (Scher) 21, Vat Syr 496 and 497, and Alqbsh (Sana) 94. 

the years before the First World War. The priest Mansfir, son of Mattai, 
son of HbshHbb, of the Sbrb family of Alqbsh, a pupil of the priest 
DamiSinbs, copied five manuscripts in Alqbsh between 1855 and 1883, 
the earliest of which was partly copied by his fellow-pupil the deacon 
Hormizd, son of QuriBqbs, of the Qardash family of Alqb~h.~" The 
priest Hormizd, son of the deacon MikhH'il, son of the deacon Hormizd, 
of the Audb family of Alqbsh, copied a manuscript in the 1850s while 
still a deacon, another in 1861 in the patriarchal residence in Alqbsh, a t~d 
a third in 1871 for the churches of Miir Giwiirgis and Miir MikhH306. The 
scribe 'Abdishb', son of Hbshaba, of Alqbsh, was the scribe of a manu- 
script of 1871307. The deacon Thomas, son of Peter, son of Sib&& of 
Alqbsh copied three manuscripts between 1872 and 1874, and may have 
been the priest Thomas of Alqash mentioned by Budge during a visit to 
the village in 1881308. The scribe Ezekiel, son of Zakiir, son of Ezekiel, 
of the AbiinH family, was the scribe of a manuscript of 1874309. The 
priest and monk Eliyii, son of BabekkH, of Shaqlawa, copied a manu- 
script in the church of Miir MikhB in Alqbsh in 1891, 'while he was 
instructing the children of the village there'310. The scribe Israel, son of 
the priest Hormizd, son of the deacon Mikhg'il, of the Audb family of 
Alqbsh (the future bishop Israel Audb of Mardin), copied two manu- 
scripts in Alqbsh in 1875 and 1881311. The deacon Mansiir Kadb, a 
teacher in the school of Alqbsh, was the scribe of a manuscript of 
18773'2. The priest Giwiirgis Naggara of Alqiish copied a manuscript for 
the church of ML Mikha at an unknown date during the patriarchate of 
EliyS XI1 'AbiilybnSin (1879-1894), and was also the scribe of a manu- 
script of 1882313. The deacon Paul and the priest Abraham of Alqbsh, of 
'the family of the chief Hanna', copied a manuscript in Alqbsh in 
1891314. The scribe Yijnas Audb copied a manuscript in Alqbsh in 
1893315. 

305 MSS Mingana Syr 437, Berlin Syr 121, 128, and 129, and DawrH Syr 784. 
306 MSS Alqbsh (Sana) 1,37, and 90. 
307 MS DawrH Syr 133. 
308 MSS DawrH Syr 902, AlqBsh (Sana) 19, and Karamlish (Jajeeka) 3. 
309 MS Alqbsh (Sana) 3 1. 
'I0 MS DawrH Syr 630. 

MSS Mingana Syr 492 and Harvard Syr (Titterton) 44. 
"2 MS DawrH Syr 634. 
3n MSS Alqbsh (Sana) 10 and 57. 

MS urn- 213. 



The names of other priests and notables of the village at this period are 
known from manuscript commissions and other references. A number of 
manuscripts were commissioned for the churches of M5r Giw5rgis and 
M5r MikhH between 1845 and 1876 by the priest Ybnb, son of the dea- 
con HannH, and by the priest and chief Mattai, son of HannH Gbze, of the 
Gbrb family of Alqbsh, one of which was given in 1869 to Mattai's broth- 
ers Joseph, Karmati, and Jajjb316. Jajjb (Giwagis) later became chief of 
Alqbsh, and was the father of the chief Stephen, whose scribal career 
between 1880 and 1912 has already been mentioned. The priest Ybnb, 
son of the deacon HannH, also purchased a manuscript in 1887317. The 
priest Damibbs of Alqbsh donated a manuscript to the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd in 1853, was mentioned in the colophon of a manuscript 
of 1855 copied at Alqbsh by his pupils Hormizd Qardash and Mansfir 
Sbrb, and was the scribe of a manuscript of 1874318. A manuscript was 
copied in 1881 for the priest Abraham, son of Isha'yH, son of Markhb 
H&-m, of the Cheikhb family of Alqbsh, which he donated to the church 
of M a  Giw5rgis in 1913, and he is also recorded as purchasing manu- 
scripts in 1892 and 191 1319. After the Chaldean authorities successfully 
prevented the traditionalist bishop EliyH AbiinH from taking up residence 
in Alqbsh in 1910, his supporters in the village were led by a priest named 
GabriePZ0. 

Sixteen men from Alqbsh entered the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
between 1808 and 1826, the largest number of men from a single vil- 
lage after Telkepe. A number of these men became scribes, and copied 
ten manuscripts in the monastery between 1819 and 1826, and several 
others later. The monk Isaac, son of HannH, son of Joseph, of the MbgH 
family, copied three manuscripts in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
between 1819 and 1824, and two more in Bidwil in 1851 and 1852 
while serving as the priest of the neighbouring village of D i ~ z i ~ ~ l .  The 
deacon and monk Mansiir, son of 'Abdishb', son of Gawrb, of the 
Sulaimb family, was the scribe of two manuscripts of 1825 and 

3'6 MSS Alqiish (Sana) 15, 19,36,48,87, 88,90,91, 102, 103, and 107; and DawrZ 
Syr 12 and 514. 

317 MSS Dawra Ar 15, Mingana Syr 437, and Trichur SYr 51. 
MS Dawrg Syr 12. 

jI9 MSS Alqiish (Sana) 14,59, and 73. 
Coakley, Church of the East, 312. 

321 MSS Dawra Syr 9,30,245 (part), and 715, and a manuscript in the 'ArnXdTyH col- 
lection (Fiey, AC, i. 312). 
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1826322. The monk Damibbs, son of Telkb, 'of the family of Sabrishb', 
was the scribe of an undated manuscript323. The priest and monk 
Joseph, son of the deacon Hormizd, son of MarkhHyH, of the Audb fam- 
ily (the future patriarch Joseph VI Audb) copied four manuscripts in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd between 18 17 and 1821, and a fifth in 
Amid in 1825 shortly after his consecration as a metropolitan324. The 
priest and monk MikhH'il Rbmbbs, son of the deacon MikhH'il, son of 
the priest HbshHbH, son of the deacon Joseph, of Alqbsh, copied or 
restored twenty-nine manuscripts between 1833 and 1874325. Many of 
these manuscripts were copied in Mosul, where he served as a priest in 
the church of M a  Isha'yH, but some were also copied in Alqbsh, in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd, and in Telkepe. 

Several other men from AlqBsh became monks later in the nineteenth 
century. The priest and monk Paul, son of Mabge, son of Hormizd, of the 
R m i i  family of Alqbsh, was the scribe of a manuscript of 1850326. The 
priest and monk Samuel, son of the deacon Stephen, son of the deacon 
Shem'bn Thomas, of the Habidash family of Alqbsh, was the scribe of 
manuscripts of 1854 and 1855, copied in the Shemkb village of TellH 
and in Mosul respectively3z7. The monk Tobias BHjH of Alqbsh was the 
scribe of manuscripts of 1881, 1885 and 1888328. The priest and monk 
Paul HannbnH, son of Joseph MaksHbb, of the Audb family of Alqbsh, 
was the scribe of three manuscripts between 1855 and 1876329. The monk 
Damibbs, son of Mattai, of the KarrH family of Alqbsh, copied seven 
manuscripts between 1880 and 1899 in the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semen~es~~O. The priest and monk Ablead of Alqbsh was the scribe of a 
manuscript of 1897331. The novice monk Augustine, son of Joseph, of the 

322 MSS Dawrl Syr 332 and 810. 
jZ3 MS DawrH Syr 671. 
324 MSS Dawra Syr 7,29, 177,757, and 893 (part). 
jZ5 MSS Mosul (Scher) 53, Mosul (Magdasi) 19, Trichur Syr 2, Migana Syr 102 and 

212F, Tel Isqiif (Haddad) 16, DawrX Syr 54, Paris BN Syr 222, Borgia (Scher) 90, Dohuk 
(Haddad) 9, 11, and 34, Dohuk (Voste) 29, Kirkiik (VostC) 16, 'AqrH (VostC) 30, BZmlyyH 
(Haddad) 17, Alqiish (Sana) 9,62,86, 103, and 104, Karamlish (Jajeeka) 2.9, 14,25,36, 
46, and 47, and a manuscript of 1868 (probably in the Dawrl collection) copied in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd. 

jZ6 MS DawrB Syr 445. 
327 MSS Dawrl Syr 382 and Dohuk (Haddad) 32. 
328 MSS Dawr2 Syr 15, 102, and 597. 
329 MSS Dawrl Syr 48,210, and 913. 
j30 MSS Dawrii Syr 67,124,325,338,488,586, and 906. 
33' MS D a w ~ l  Syr 771. 
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Hajji family of Alqosh copied four manuscripts between 1913 and 1915 
in the monastery of Notre Dame des S e m e n c e ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Isolated manuscripts 
were copied by the priest Bar SawmH and the monk Shemmi (Shem'bn), 
son of Man@&, of Alqbsh in 1885 (Shem'bn, later a priest, was also the 
scribe of a manuscript of 1928)333. Manuscripts were also copied at an 
unknown date by the monk Shem'bnSi of Alqbsh, and in 1892 by the 
monk IvlikhH'il of A l q b ~ h ~ ~ ~ .  

The Chaldean patriarchs Joseph VI Audb and Joseph Emmanuel 11 
Thomas were natives of Alqbsh, and four other Chaldean bishops 
(Ignatius Dashtb, Jeremy Timothy Maqdasi, Thomas Audb, and Israel 
Audb) were also natives of the village. 

The Monastery of Rabban Hormizd the Persian [Fiey, AC, ii. 533-511 

The monastery of Rabban Hormizd the Persian, prudently situated in a 
mountain valley several miles to the north-east of the village of Alqbsh, 
was founded in the seventh century by Rabban Hormizd of Bet Lapat, a 
monk of the monastery of Rabban Bar 'IdtSi. The early history of the 
monastery is recounted in the near-contemporary Life of Rabban Hormizd 
the Persian written by the monk Rabban Shem'bn, which gives a dis- 
tinctly hagiographical account of Hormizd's life and of the disputes 
between the East Syrian monks of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd and 
the neighbouring West Syrian communities in the villages of Arsham, 
HarbH and Kezybn, and in the monasteries of Bezqin and Mar Mattai. The 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd is also mentioned frequently in the tenth- 
century Life of Rabban Joseph Busndyd, and three of its thirteenth-centu- 
ry scribes are known: the monk khb', who copied a manuscript in 
1199/1200; the priest and monk Daniel, who copied four manuscripts in 
the monastery between 1206 and 121 1; and hhb', scribe of a manuscript 
of 1289335. A manuscript was also copied in the monastery in 1222 by an 
unnamed The colophon of a manuscript copied by the priest and 
monk Daniel in 1208 mentions the metropolitan Sabrishb' of Bet 
NtihacjrH, implying that the monastery was at that period included in his 
diocese. 

332 MSS Dawrii Syr 238,369,782, and 786. 
333 MSS NDS (Vost6) 137 and Dawd Syr 141 and 764. 
334 MSS DawS Syr 801 and 951. 
335 MSS BM Syr (Wright) 248, Dawrii Syr 24 and 680, Harvard Syr (Titterton) 2, and 

Diytirbirbakr (Scher) 10 and 11. 
336 MS Paris BN Syr 365. 
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Little is known of the monastery's history in the fourteenth and fif- 
teenth centuries. An inscription mentions that the monk David, son of the 
priest Argunsha, of Salrnas, commissioned some repair work there in 
1485, which was carried out by a group of workers led by Hannb, son of 
Ishb', of the ThtimSi village of Bet ~ I r i j a i ~ ~ ~ .  The patriarch Shem'bn IV 
was buried in the monastery after his death on 20 February 1497 and his 
epitaph, which has survived, contains a reference to a young bishop 
named Hn&ishb', perhaps his r@ar k ~ i - s y c i ~ ~ ~ .  Thereafter it became nor- 
mal for the East Syrian patriarchs who succeeded him to be buried in the 
monastery. Besides the tomb of Shem'Bn IV, the monastery contains the 
tombs of eight of his eleven successors, from Shem'bn VI (1-1538) to 
EliyH XI11 Ishb'yahb (t1804)339. The exceptions were his two immediate 
successors Shem'bn V (1- 1502) and EliyH V (?1504), who were buried in 
the monastery of M a  Awgin and the church of Mart MeskintH in Mosul 
respectively, and were perhaps not generally recognised as legitimate 
patriarchs; and EliyH XII Den&, who died in Alqbsh during a plague in 
1778 and was buried in the village, probably because the monastery was 
deserted at that period. 

As has already been mentioned, the monastery was attacked and plun- 
dered in 1508 by MurHd Bey after the citizens of Alqbsh took refuge 
there340. It must have recovered quickly, as in 1553 the Catholic patriarch 
SulHqH informed Cardinal Maffeo that he had entered the monastery as a 
child and became its superior in 1540, and that at the time of his election 
in 1552 it had more than fifty monks341. After the schism of 1552 the 
monastery remained in the hands of the patriarch Shem'bn VII khb'yahb 
and his traditionalist successors, all of whom took the name EliyH. It was 
their normal patriarchal seat throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, but because it was isolated and often cut off from the village of 
Alqbsh by snow during the winter, it never became a permanent resi- 
dence. 

Several manuscripts were copied either in or for the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd in the sixteenth century: a manuscript of 1523 copied 
in the monastery by an unnamed scribe; a manuscript of 1542 copied in 
GSlzartH by the scribe 'AtHySi of Alqbsh for the nun Maryam, daughter of 

337 Vost6, Inscriptions, 274-5. 
338 Vost6, Inscriptions, 283-5. 
339 Vost6, Inscriptions, 286-98. 
340 Scher, ~pisodes, 121-2. 
341 Van Gulik, 'Die Konsistorialakten iiber die Begriindung des uniert-chaldaischen 

Patriarchates von Mosul unter Papst Julius III', OC, 4 (1904), 261-277. 



the priest Hormizd, son of SulaimFin, who donated it to the monastery; a 
manuscript copied in the monastery in 1545 by the scribe Darwish, son 
of YbhannFin, of the BerwWi village of 'Aqri; a manuscript copied in the 
monastery in 1550 by the priest Samuel; a manuscript copied for the 
monastery in 1554 by the traditionalist metropolitan fshb'yahb of 
Nisibis; a manuscript of 1558, also copied by the metropolitan 
Ishb'yahb of Nisibis with the assistance of the priest Shlemiin of Tel 
Isqbf and the monk 'Abd &Mas@, begun in the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd and completed in the monastery of M5u Awgin; a manuscript 
of 1562 copied in the monastery by the traditionalist bishop Yahballtihl 
of BerwWi; a manuscript of 1564 copied, perhaps in Alqbsh, by the 
priest 'Pontius' for the monk M5irbgin; a manuscript copied in the 
monastery in 1569 by the scribe Ya'qbb, son of 'Abd al-Mas@, for the 
churches of M a  Giw5ugis and M5u MlkhI in Alqbsh; a manuscript of 
1572 commissioned from GZizartI for the monastery by the patriarch 
Eliyli VII; a manuscript copied in the monastery in 1583 by the deacon 
Abraham, son of Bad6&, of Tel Isqijf; and two manuscripts copied in the 
monastery in 1593, one by an unnamed scribe and the other by the priest 
Abraham342. 

Four sixteenth-century inscriptions in the monastery have also sur- 
vived. They include the epitaphs of the patriarchs Shemcbn VI ('f5 
August 1538), Shem'bn VII fshb' yahb ((t 1 November 1558), and 
Eliyl VII (t26 May 1591), and an inscription recording the rebuilding 
of the wall of the monastery's old church in 1559 by the architect 
Shlemiin of Bet Arijai, brother of the metropolitan fshb'yahb of 
Nisibis, under the direction of the monk 'fsli of Alqbsh, and at the 
expense of the priest Isaac and Maryarn, daughter of M m l ,  of 
Erbi1343. 

The patriarch Eliyl W made a Catholic profession of faith in the patriar- 
chal cell in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd on 23 December 1586, wit- 
nessed by the metropolitans IjnSinishb' of Mosul, Gabriel of GZizarEi, and 
Ybhannh of Ormi; the monks Ya'qbb, Joseph, Quriiiqbs, Stephen and 
Slibli; the priest 'Apyii, archdeacon of GbarEi; and 'all the other monks'344. 

""SS BL Or. 3337, DawrX Syr 39 and 40, BXmXyX (HaddHd) 35, Mosul (Scher) 80, 
Jerusalem Syr 8, Cambridge Add. 1988, Berlin Syr 82, 'Aqrg (Habbi) 80, Alq6sh (Sana) 
63, Kirkiik (VostC) 40, and Jerusalem Syr 15 and 21. 

343 Vost6, Inscriptions, 271, and 286-90. 
344 MS Vat AI (Mai) 141. 
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The profession of faith was translated into Arabic by Rabban 'Christodulos', 
probably to be identified with the monk 'Abd &Mas@ of Tabylig. Both the 
patriarch Eliyii W and the monk Ya6q6b were included in Leonard Abel's 
1587 list of the most literate men in the 'Nestorian nation'345. 

The monastery of Rabhan Hormizd was mentioned in the report of 
1607 and also in the report of 1610, which adds the following details: 

We have in the territory of &or and Nineveh the monastery of our father 
Hormizd, the seat of our patriarch, whose miracles, signs and great virtues 
are such that men of all nations far and near flock to him for his blessing. 
He distributes bread like the sand of the sea and the dust of the earth to all 
who need it, and often entertains great kings with all their armies, and satis- 
fies all their needs, men and horses alike. That is the seat of our patriarchate, 
removed there from Babylon on account of the evils of the time and our 
poverty, and Miir EliyL our patriarch lives there346. 

Despite this reference, little trace of activity in the monastery in the 
first half of the seventeenth century has survived, but several manuscripts 
were copied in or for the monastery in the second half of the century, 
some by scribes from the nearby village of Alqijsh. The surviving seven- 
teenth-century manuscripts copied in the monastery include a manuscript 
of 1649 by the priest 'ISH for the church of Tel Hesh; a manuscript of 
1662 by an unnamed scribe for the monastery of Mart Maryam in 
Jerusalem; manuscripts of 1677 and 1679 by the noted Alqbsh scribe 
Giwagis, son of the priest Israel (the first for a patron from Erbil and the 
second for the monastery of Jerusalem); a manuscript of 1683 by the 
priest 'Abdishb'; a manuscript of 168314 by the scribe 'Abdishb', son of 
the priest Hormizd, of Alqbsh; and a manuscript of 1696 by a scribe 
named G i ~ & r g i s ~ ~ ~ .  A manuscript was also copied for the church of the 
village of Karslipli in 1629 by the 'monk and superior' Isaac, perhaps (if 
Karslpl has been correctly identified with the Mosul plain village of 
Khbrslbld) the superior of the nearby monastery of Rabban H o r m i ~ d ~ ~ ~ .  
Manuscripts were also commissioned for the monastery from Alqbsh in 
1672 by the patriarch Eliyl X YbhannFin Mabgin, and at an unknown 
date after 1694 by the priest Giw5irgis and his brother YGhannFin, sons of 

345 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 121-2. 
346 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 5 17 and 109. 
347 MSS Assfalg (Syr) 34, Jerusalem Syr 1 and 2, DawrX Syr 498, Cambridge Add. 

2018, and Paris BN Syr 283 and 336 (Vorlage). 
348 MS AlqOsh (Sana) 50. 



the priest Semm2nb (possibly the priest of that name from the Sapnl vil- 
lage of A r Z i d e ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ .  

The surviving seventeenth-century inscriptions from the monastery 
include the epitaphs of the patriarchs Eliyl VIII (726 May 1617), Eliyl 
IX (718 June 1660), and Eliyl X (t17 May 1700); an inscription of 1644 
recording the residence of a scribe named 'Abdishb'; and an inscription 
of 1667 recording renovation work carried out at the expense of the priest 
Israel (probably of Alqbsh), following damage to the monastery during a 
fire and earthquake in the previous yed50. The epitaph of Eliyl X men- 
tions that he had rebuilt the monastery's martyrion and baptistery in 
1696, and a note in a manuscript copied at Alqbsh in 1697 also mentions 
the recent reconstruction of the monastery's 'grand martyrion', 'at the 
expense of the patriarch MSir E l i ~ i i ~ ~ ' .  

A number of manuscripts were copied in the monastery in the early 
years of the eighteenth century, including a manuscript of 1710 by the 
Alqijsh scribe Giwilrgis, son of the priest Israel; another manuscript of 
1710, by an unnamed monk, at the expanse of Eddne, daughter of the 
priest M$bge; a manuscript of 1736, copied partly in the village of 
Alqbsh and partly in the monastery, by the priest Joseph, son of the priest 
Giwiirgis, of Alqbsh; and two manuscripts of 1738, also by the priest 
Joseph, 'who was staying in the monastery at the request of the patriarch 
Miir Eliyl', commissioned by the patriarch's mother Azdiyl, daugher of 
Safar, of Alqbsh, for the monastery's TWO manuscripts were 
also commissioned from Alqbsh for the monastery: a manuscript of 1718 
at the expense of Hazmi, daughter of the priest HbshTrbl and wife of the 
priest Israel, and her daughter Dalli; and a manuscript of 1722 copied for 
the priest and monk f ~ h b ' ~ ~ ~ .  

Three manuscript notes mention that the patriarch Eliyl XI was oblig- 
ed to leave his seat in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd and withdraw to 
Telkepe in 1706 and again in 1717, because of unrest in 'Amldiyl, 
accompanied on both occasions by his secretary the priest GiwSirgis, son 
of the priest Israel, of A l q b ~ h ~ ~ ~ .  He later returned to the monastery, and 
was buried there after his death on 14 December 1722355. 

ji 
349 MSS DawrZ Syr 194 and NDS (Scher) 13. 
350 Vost6, Inscriptions, 270,280, and 290-4. 

MS Mosul (Scher) 112. 
352 MSS Jerusalem Syr 5 and 13, Cambridge Or. 1294, and DawrZ Syr 226 and 235. 
353 MSS DawrH Syr 52 and 710. 
354 Notes in MSS Cambridge Add. 2017, Mosul (Scher) 31, and Mingana Syr 595. 
355 Vost6, Inscriptions, 294-6. 
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In 1743 Alqijsh was pillaged by the Persian army of Nldir ShSih dur- 
ing its campaign around Mosul. Following this sack the monastery 
appears to have been kept locked and unoccupied until 1808, although 
it was occasionally visited. Manuscripts were copied in the monastery 
in 1744 by the Alqbsh scribe Yaldl, son of the priest 'Abdishb', and in 
1756 by the priest Slibl, of Telkepe, for his brother the deacon 
' A ~ k a r ~ ~ ~ .  In 1773 the deacon Joseph, son of the priest Isaac and 
nephew of the patriarch Eliyl XII Denhl, was buried in the monastery, 
as was the patriarch Eliyl XIII hhbcyahb in 1804, the last patriarch to 
be laid to rest there357. 

In 1808 the monastery was reopened by Gabriel Dambb for his newly- 
founded Antonine Order of St Hormisdas, after some dispute. The 
monastery had a number of mills and pieces of land in its possession, 
from which the pariarchal family had been receiving an income, and 
Ybhann2n Hormizd was reluctant to allow Dambb to use it, offering 
instead the monastery of Milr Giwilrgis, also unoccupied at this period. 
However, Dambb was able to win over the Dominican mission and, more 
importantly, the metropolitan Hnm-shb' of 'Amldiyl. The monastery 
belonged to the diocese of 'Amldiyl, and ~ 2 n i s h b '  braved YbhannZin 
Hormizd's displeasure and handed over the keys to the monastery to 

At first Dambb had only two companions, the priest Hormizd of 
Dafidiyl and the monk kh6' Kasab of Alqbsh, and was obliged to rely 
for practical support on sympathisers in the village of Alqbsh, including 
the chief Hormizd Gbrb, the priest Giwilrgis Yiihannl, and the deacons 
Slibb and Thomas. By 1827, however, the monastery had ninety-three 
monks, drawn not only from long-established Chaldean centres of Amid, 
Mardin and the villages of the Mosul plain, but also from villages in the 
'Amldiyl and ' Aqrl regions such as Mengesh and Arenl, which may still 
have had significant traditionalist communities at this period. Most of the 
monks were from the villages of Telkepe (twenty-seven), Alqbsh (six- 
teen), Mengesh (thirteen), and Tel Isqbf (eight), and many of their names 
are western in form, reflecting the influence of the Latin missionaries at 
this time. 

356 MSS Paris BN Syr 310 and DawrZ Syr 266. 
"' Vost6, Inscriptions, 266-7 and 296-8. 
358 Briere, Rabban Hormizd, 412-4. 
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Table 19: Entry of Monks into the Monastery of Rabban Hormizd, 1808-1827 

b m e  1 Origin 1 Name 1 brigin 1 Name 1 Origin 1 Name 1 Origin I 
I I I I 

[I8081 1 Basil 1 Telkepe I Miishe I BiXmHyH I Rijkbs I Mengesh 
Gabriel Mardin Antony Telkepe [I8211 Samuel Arena 

Ishb' Alqijsh Stephen Telkepe Nicholas Telkepe EliyiX Ma8al$i 
Hormizd DaiidivH Isha'vH Alqbsh Abraham Telkepe Isaac GwessH 

I t - I - 
I Mennesh 1 Isaac Mijnl I Alqijsh I Giw%gis 1 Baghdad 1 Benedict 1 Tel Isqbf I 

1 Hormizd 1 Mennesh 1 118161 1 1 Stephen 1 Telkepe I Rbmiinbs 1 Alqijsh I 
1 David I Mennesh 1 Andrew 1 Alqijsh 1 Peter I Tel Isqbf 1 Vincent I Alqbsh I 
'Abd al-&ad Mengesh Eusebius Mengesh Ambrose Baghdad DamiEnijs Alqbsh 

HbshHbH Mengesh Mikhl'il Di%E Alqijsh Ignatius Telkepe Elisha' Dohuk 

118091 Germ&& Alqijsh Luke Mengesh Cleophas Telkepe 

Ybhannib I Alijqsh 1 [I8171 1 [I8251 
Abraham I Alaijsh 1 Thomas I Tel Isqijf 1 Zakarya 1 Telkepe 1 Sifa I Alqijsh 

Yijhanniin Bir Sivi Jeremy Tel Isqijf Anselm Tel Isqijf Leon Telkepe 
Francis Tel Isqijf RufaY Telkepe Athanasius Tel Isqijf Andrew Telkepe 

Makkbge Tel Isqijf Arsenius Mengesh Joachim Telkepe [I8261 
TishH Piv6z 118191 YijnEn Telkepe Paul Telkepe 

1 Peter I Mennesh I Mattai I Mennesh I Joseph 1 Amid 1 Thomas I BHtniXyZ I 
Giwagis I THqiiin 1 Luke I Mengesh 1 EliyH 1 Mosul 1 Mattai 

Josevh I ShaqlHwH I Ya'qbb 1 Tel Isqijf 1 Martin I Alqbsh 1 Lawrent I BiXtniXyiX 

I Ybhanniin 1 Mosul I Shem'ijnH 1 Telkepe I QuriiXqijs I Alqijsh I Sem'an 1 Seert I 

1 Basil I Telkeve 1 ElivH 1 Telkepe 1 Clement 1 Telkepe 1 Antony 1 Gwezid I 

Many of these monks later played an important role in consolidating 
and spreading the Catholic faith among the villages of the Mosul patriar- 
chate, as Gabriel Dambb was determined to use the monastic order to pro- 
vide educated priests and deacons for the Chaldean church. Although 
most of its members were lay brothers, nine monks were already in holy 
orders when they entered the monastery: the priest Hormizd of DaiidiyB 
and the deacons GZdb, David, and HbshZbibB, of Mengesh, in 1808; the 
deacon Ybhann%n, son of Almb, of Mosul, in 1809; the priest Isaac of 
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GwessH, in 1823; and the deacons David of Mengesh, Pe$bn of &nid, 
and Antony of Gwezid, in 1827359. Gabriel Dambb's plans for the order 
were far more ambitious, however, and in a series of ordinations between 
1810 and 1823 at least fifteen other monks were ordained as priests, and 
probably a similar number as deacons. Among those ordained at this peri- 
od were the priest David of Mengesh, ordained in Mosul in 1810 by 
YbhannTln Hormizd (probably, as Elisha6's history suggests, with ulteri- 
or motives); Gabriel Dambb himself, ordained as a priest in Mosul in 
1811 by its metropolitan Shem'bn Sayyegh; the priests YbhannW 
Gwer2, Abraham of Alqbsh and Bernard of Telkepe, and the sub-deacon 
'Abd al-Mad of Mengesh, ordained in Mardin on 10 January 18 15 by the 
patriarchal administrator Augustine Hindi; the priests Joseph Audb of 
Alqbsh, Mansor Asmar of Telkepe, Thomas Shb'2 of Tel Isqbf, 
Augustine of Telkepe, Rufa'il of Telkepe, Antony of Telkepe, Lawrent of 
Alqbsh, and the deacon YbhannW of Telkepe, ordained in Amid on 25 
March 1822 by Augustine Hindi; and the priests YbhhSin, Stephen and 
Andrew, and the deacon Martin of Alqbsh, ordained in h i d  in 1823 by 
Augustine Hindi360. Several other monks must also have been ordained 
deacons during this period, as by 1825 the monastery had at least four- 
teen deacons. 

In 1825 Gabriel Dambb was able to send twenty-eight monks out in 
pairs (normally one priest and one deacon) to several towns and villages 
with Chaldean communities in need of spiritual encouragement and 
instruction. Many went only to Mosul and the Mosul plain villages of 
Alqbsh, Piybz, NBseriyZ, Tel Isqbf, and B2FZyiySi; but some were also sent 
to the more distant Catholic communities in Ma'algi, Dohuk, Qasr-i- 
YBdin, Meze, and Tell2 in the 'AmZdiy2 region; and two pairs to 
Baghdad and BasraS6l. They were better educated than most traditional 
East Syrian priests, having learned both Syriac and Arabic in the 
monastery (the latter under the instruction of the deacon Thomas of 
Alqbsh), and probably more enthusiastic too, and will have made a deep 
impression on both the children and the adults whom they taught. The 
concentration of the literary sources for this period on the feud between 
Gabriel Dambb and Ybhanngn Hormizd has perhaps obscured these more 
mundane, but vital, services rendered to the Chaldean church by Dambb's 
monks. 

359 Bribre, Rabban Hormizd, 1 14, 116,414-5, and 416. 
360 Bribre, Rabban Hormizd, 113, 114,416,418, and 421. 
361 Bribre, Rabban Hormizd, 115. 



By 1823 several Chaldean dioceses were vacant, partly as a result of 
the long suspension of Y6lpnnb Hormizd. On 17 December 1823, after 
considering a number of requests from both the patriarchal administrator 
Augustine Hindi and Gabriel Dambb, the Vatican empowered Augustine 
Hindi to consecrate several monks of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
as bishops to fill these vacancies362. As a result five monks were conse- 
crated metropolitans at Amid by Augustine Hindi between 1824 and 
1826: Manstir Asmar of Telkepe on 21 April 1824 for 'Amldiyl, under 
the name Basil; Thomas Shb'l of Tel Isqbf on 23 April 1824 for Kirkiik, 
under the name Lawrent; Joseph Audb of Alqbsh on 25 March 1825 for 
Mosul; Ignatius Dashtb of Alqbsh on 8 September 1826 for Mardin; and 
Mikhl'il Kattiill of Telkepe on 15 September 1826 for Seert363. Before 
their consecrations Joseph Audb copied four manuscripts between 18 17 
and 1821, and Lawrent Shb'l two manuscripts in 18 19364. Gabriel Dambb 
himself copied a manuscript in 18 13365. 

Many other monks at this period were also scribes. Three manuscripts 
were copied in the monastery in 1813 by the priest Hormizd, son of the 
priest Narsdi, of Daiidiyl, in 1819 by David, son of Safar, of Mengesh, 
and in 1823 by the deacon Gldb of M e n g e ~ h ~ ~ ~ .  Eighteen manuscripts 
were copied between 1817 and 1859 by the Telkepe monks Stephen 
JammBll, the priest Bernard Ml'rtif, Augustine Shamse, Clement Brikhb, 
Andrew Asmar, Yiiwbis Kamll, the priest Hieronymus Qlshl, the 
priest Antony, son of 'Askar, and the deacon Basil367. Five manuscripts 
were copied between 1824 and 1844 by the Tel Isqbf monks Athanasius, 
Jeremy, and Anselm, son of N i s ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Six manuscripts were copied 
between 1819 and 1824 by the Alqbsh monks Isaac Mbgl, the deacon 
Mansiir Sulaimb, and Damibiis, son of T e l k ~ ~ ~ ~ .  The priest Mikhs'il 
Riimbbs, son of the deacon Mikhl'il, of Alqbsh, also copied a number 
of manuscripts in the monastery before and after his service as a priest in 

362 Bello, Congrigation de S. Hormisdas, 65. 
363 Briere, Rabban Hormizd, 114 and 115; Bello, Congrigation de S.  Hormisdas, 66 

and 69. 
3" MSS DawrE Syr 7,8,29,  177,893, and 894. 
365 MSS Dawd Ar 103, 
366 MSS Dawd Syr 278,331, and 755. 
367 MSS DawrIi Syr 10, 11, 17, 18,20,21,53, 169,279, 280,458,716,719, and 756, 

Tel IsqOf (Haddad) 18, Dohuk (Haddld) 46, and a manuscript of 1822 in the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd (Fiey, AC, ii. 546). 

MSS DawrH Syr 14, 172, 175,176, and 718. 
369 MSS Dawrl Syr 9,30,332,671,715, and 810. 
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Mosul, between 1833 and 1868370. At least ten other manuscripts were 
copied between 18 14 and 1825 by unnamed monks of the monastery371. 

In 1827 a dispute arose in the monastery when Gabriel Dambb went to 
Rome to seek the approval of the Vatican for his community, leaving 
Ybhannb Gwerfi of Alqbsh as administrator. The famine of 1827 and the 
plague of 1828 caused great hardship in the monastery, and a party of 
monks complained of Gwerl's harsh discipline and demanded that he be 
replaced by the monk Joseph of Amid. Gwerl's opponents included the 
monks Isaac Miigl of Alqbsh, Arsenius of Mengesh, and Eliyl of Mosul 
(who were ordained priests in Alqbsh by a grateful Ybhannb Hormizd 
on 19 June 1828), Rufa'il of Telkepe, Damibbs of Alqbsh, the priest 
Isha'yl of Alqbsh, and the deacon Clement Brikhb of Telkepe (who died 
in Tel Isqbf in 1828). Joseph Audb supported Gwerl, and the opposing 
faction was obliged to take refuge in the village of Alqiish, where 
Ybhannm Hormizd promised them his support. For several weeks the 
dispute divided Alqbsh into two factions, the supporters of Joseph Audii 
worshipping in the church of M& Mikhl and those of Ybhannb Hormizd 
in the church of M& Giw8rgis. Attempts to negotiate failed, and 
Ybhannb Hormizd persuaded the governor of 'Amldiyl to eject the 
monks from the monastery and arrest and imprison Ybhannb Gwerfi and 
Joseph Audb. Accusing them of secreting a chest of valuables, he bribed 
the civil authorities to have Audb tortured and Gwerl put to death, but a 
number of shocked fellow-Chaldeans intervened and procured their 
release. The dispute was resolved by a settlement in 1830 in which 
Ybhannan Hormizd was recognised as patriarch, Joseph Audb confirmed 
as metropolitan of 'Amldiyl, and the role of Gabriel Dambb's monastic 
order upheld. 

The settlement might have been expected to put an end to the feuds 
which had troubled the monastery since 1808, but in the following years 
it suffered a number of tragic blows. In 1832 Alqbsh was attacked by the 
Soran Kurds of Rlwandiiz. Dambb, who had recently returned from 
Rome, happened to be in the village at the time, and was among the hun- 
dreds of Chaldeans killed during the subsequent massacre. His body, ini- 
tially buried in the church of M& Mikhl in Alqbsh, was transferred to the 

370 MSS MOSU~ (Scher) 53, Trichur Syr 2, Paris BN Syr 222, Borgia (Scher) 90, and 
Dohuk (Vost6) 29. 

371 MSS DawrE Syr 118,244,330,743,737, and 893 (part), Dawrl Ar 32,34 and 130, 
and Dohuk (Haddad) 27. 



monasteq of Rabban Hormizd in 1843. In 1842 the monastery was pil- 
laged by the governor Isml'il of 'Amldiyl, whose troops damaged or 
burned many of its books, maltreatred the monks, and arrested Dambb's 
successor, the superior Ybhann8n Gwerl. He was imprisoned in 
'Amldiyl together with the priest Miishe at the instigation of members of 
the Abiinl family, and both men died in prison after prolonged torture in 
September 1842372. Shortly afterwards the patriarch Nicholas I Zay'l fur- 
ther undermined the monastery's influence by allowing 45 monks to 
retire into lay life373. In 1847, according to a note by the scribe Ya'qbb of 
Barzae, there were only seventeen monks left: the priests Elisha', 
Emmanuel and Paul, and the monks Louis, Samuel, Mansiir Eusebius, 
Paul, Eliyl, Mikhl'il, Abraham, Zakaryl, GiwErgis, Ybnm, Shem'bn, 
Joachim, Thomas, and In 1850 the monastery was again raided 
by the Kurds, and over 1,000 manuscripts were destroyed when a stream 
flooded a small building in which they had been stored for safety375. This 
catastrophe may in part account for the small number of early manu- 
scripts which have survived from the monastery. 

Ybhanntin Gwerl was succeeded as superior by the monk Emmanuel 
(mentioned as superior between 1843 and l846), and Elisha' of Dohuk, 
who became 'superior-general of the Chaldean monasteries' after the 
completion of the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences in 1859. Most 
of the monks moved to the new monastery, taking the contents of the 
library of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd with them. Elisha' died in 
1875 and was succeeded as superior-general by the priest Paul 'the 
Persian' (mentioned between 1876 and 1879), and Abraham 'Abbb of 
Kirkiik (mentioned between 1879 and 1883). By then the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd had its own superior, YtiwZinis (mentioned between 
1881 and 1890), who was succeeded by the monk Hormizd (mentioned 
in 1891), and the monk Ephrem of Khosrbwl (mentioned in 1893)376. 

Several manuscripts were copied by monks who entered the monastery 
of Rabban Hormizd during the troubled decades between the settlement 
of 1830 and the completion of the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences in 1859. The priest and monk 'Abdishb' of Telll copied four 

.J 

372 Vost6, Inscriptions, 277-8. 
373 Badger, Nestorians, i. 169. 
374 Note in MS 'AqrH (Habbi) 25. 
37J Wallis Budge, The Monks of Kublai Khan, 10. 
376 MSS Dawra Syr 3576,236,339,397,398, and 891, MSS Mingana Syr 574, Vat 

Syr 499, BamIya (Haddld) 36, and Alqijsh (Sana) 4. See also Vost6, Inscriptions, 267-8, 
270, and 279; and Budge, The Monks of Kublai Khan, 10. 
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manuscripts between 1838 and 1843377. The monk Shem'bn Louis of 
Piybz composed a philosophical work in the monastery in 1831, and was 
the scribe of six manuscripts between 1843 and 1873378. The monk Anton 
Slbiih of Mosul copied two manuscripts in 1844379. The priest and monk 
Joseph was the scribe of a manuscript of 1850380. The priest and monk 
Paul, son of Miirbge, son of Hormizd, of the Riimii family of Alqbsh, was 
the scribe of a manuscript of 1850381. The priest and monk Francis was 
the scribe of a manuscript of 1851382. The monk Augustine, son of 
Hbshlbl, of the H8ni B&ni family of Telkepe, was the scribe of a manu- 
script of 1853383. The monk Mansiir was the scribe of a manuscript of 
1855384. 

In the second half of the nineteenth century the focus of copying shift- 
ed from the monastery of Rabban Hormizd to the new monastery of Notre 
Dame des Semences. Nevertheless the monastery continued to have its 
own monks, and a considerable number of manuscripts were still copied 
there. The priest and monk Abraham, son of 'Abbb, son of BehnZm, of 
the Riihii family of Kirkiik, a deacon by 1856 and a priest by 1861, copied 
or restored twelve manuscripts between 1856 and 1905385. One of these 
manuscripts was copied in the Shernk8n village of Bet Bbzi in 1863, but 
most if not all of the others appear to have been copied or restored in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd. The priest and monk Nicholas, son of the 
deacon Giwiirgis, son of Hormizd, of the Nbm family of Telkepe, also 
active in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, copied five manu- 
scripts between 1863 and 1875 in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, and 
one in 1882 in the 'tower of the vine, half an hour from the monastery of 
Rabban H ~ r m i z d ' ~ ~ ~ .  The priest and monk Anselm, son of MSirbehnl 
'Azamat, son of ' h ,  of 'A'inqlwl, scribe of seven manuscripts in the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semences between 1869 and 1877, copied 
a manuscript in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1873, and is prob- 

377 MS Dawrii Syr 35, 134,725, and 740. 
378 MSS Dohuk (Haddad) 31, Telkepe (Habbi) 44, and Dawri3 Syr 203,229,335, and 

428. 
379 MSS DawrI Syr 229 and 261. 
380 MS Bet Qijpl (HaddEd) 16. 
381 MS Dawr2 Syr 445. 
382 MS Dawri Syr 729. 
383 MS DawrE Syr 110. 
384 MS DawrE Syr 959. 
385 MSS Dawrg Syr 3, 230, 231,282, 284, 323,395, 606, and 861, Kirkfik (Vost6) 28 

and 29, and NDS (Vosti) 42. 
386 MSS Dawra Syr 37,232, 317,399,465, and 927. 



ably to be identified with the priest Anselm who bore the expense of 
some renovation work carried out in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 
in 1883 by the architect GiwIirgis, son of the deacon Joseph HanC~sh~~~. 
The priest and monk Ephrem 'the Persian', of Khosrbwl, mentioned as 
the monastery's superior in 1893, copied or restored eight manuscripts in 
the monastery of Rabban Hormizd between 1874 and 191 1388. The priest 
and monk Eliyl, son of Babekkl, of Shaqlawl, whose colophons often 
mentioned that he was a monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, 
copied at least thirty manuscripts between 1880 and 1933, the majority of 
which were copied in the monastery of Rabban H o r m i ~ d ~ ~ ~ .  The priest 
and monk Benjamin, son of Hannl, son of Giwagis, of the Auzb family 
of Telkepe, who also described himself as 'a monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd' in a colophon of 1887, copied four manuscripts 
between 1885 and 1904, two of which were copied in the monastery of 
Notre Dame des Semences, one in Seert, and perhaps one in the 
monastery of Rabban H o r m i ~ d ~ ~ ~ .  The priest and monk GiwIirgis, son of 
Kalybl, son of Israel, of the Khlbiir village of Tlqib, copied two man- 
uscripts in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1882 and a third in 1888. 
He was also the scribe of a manuscript of 1886 copied in the monastery 
of Notre Dame des Semences; a manuscript of 1905 copied in Kol Sanjaq 
while he was serving in the town as its priest; and three later manuscripts 
(two copied in 1907 and a third in 1915) whose place of copying was not 
recorded391. 

The Monastery of Notre Dame des Semences [Fiey, AC, i. 548-91 
The disadvantages of the choice of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd 

as the residence of the monks of the order of Saint Hormisdas became 
apparent during the 1840s. Firstly, the monastery was inconveniently 
remote, and was cut off from Alqiish during the winter. More important- 
ly, its isolated and exposed position, as Y*annb Hormizd had pointed 
out in 1808, made it dangerously vulnerable to attack. The monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd was pillaged twice, in 1842 and 1850, and after the sec- 

387 MS Dawd Syr 393; and Vost6, Inscriptions, 267. 
388 NDS (Scher) 101, BBpltiyH (HaddEd) 36, and Dawra Syr 223,453,466,542, 
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ond attack the Chaldean church decided to found a new seminluy closer 
to AlqBsh. As a result a new monastery, named Notre Dame des 
Semences, was built in 1858 with Vatican financial assistance in the plain 
below the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, and the two monasteries were 
thereafter often distinguished by the names 'lower monastery' and 'upper 
monastery' respectively. A commemorative inscription of August 1858 
in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences mentions that the expense 
of its construction was borne by the superior-general Elisha' and by 
Benedict Planchet, apostolic delegate of Mesop~tamia~~~.  

Elisha' of Dohuk, the monastery's first superior, died in 1875. He was 
succeeded in 1890 by Samuel Giamil of Telkepe, who remained superi- 
or-general of the Chaldean monasteries until his death in 1917. He was 
responsible for substantial renovation work in the monastery, commem- 
orated in a number of inscriptions3y3. He acquired several manuscripts for 
the monastery, and was the author of Genuinae Relationes, an important 
collection of source material for the relations between the Vatican and the 
Church of the East. He was also the scribe of several manuscripts 
between 1885 and 1902, including the text used by Chabot of YbhannW 
Bar Kaldih's Life of Rabban Joseph Busndy~y6~~~. Both he and his prede- 
cessor Elisha' were buried in the monastery, which also contains the 
tomb of the patriarch Joseph VI Audb, built at the expense of 'the chiefs 
of the people of Mosul, as proof of their great love for their patriarch'3y5. 

Many of the monks who entered the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences in the decades before the First World War were copyists. The 
brothers Augustine and Joseph H b i  B b i  of Telkepe copied fifteen man- 
uscripts between 1853 and 1888396. The priest and monk Anselm, son of 
MIirbehnl 'Azamat, son of ' h ,  of 'A'inqlwl copied or restored seven 
manuscripts in the monastery between 1869 and 18773y7. The priest 
Philip Ya'qiib Abraham of Telkepe (later metropolitan of Malabar, then 
of Glzartl) was the scribe of seven manuscripts between 1869 and 
18863y8. The deacon and monk Isha'yl, son of Peter, of the Mir Sharif 

392 Vost6, Inscriptions, 301. 
393 Vostt, Inscriptions, 304-5 and 31 1-14. 
394 MSS ~ a w r Z ' S ~ r  103 and 109 and Vat Syr 467. 
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family of Arenl was the scribe of eight manuscripts between 1873 and 
1890399. The monk Damiilnbs, son of Mattai, of the Karrl family of 
Alqbsh copied seven manuscripts in the monastery between 1880 and 
1899400. The monk Paul, son of the priest Hormizd, son of Isha'yl, of the 
Je'diin family of Telkepe, copied twenty-three manuscripts in the 
monastery between 189 1 and 1920401. The priest and monk Mikhl'il Biitl 
of Karamlish was the scribe of six manuscripts between 1892 and 
1913402. The monk Joseph Dldishb', son of Antony, son of Abraham, 'of 
the family of Ybhanniin Naggara, of Telkepe', later the monastery's supe- 
rior, copied six manuscripts in the monastery between 1903 and 1914403. 
The deacon and monk Mlirbge, son of Shlbb 'Azamat of 'AYnqlwB, was 
the scribe of eight manuscripts between 1907 and 1919404. 

Several other monks were more occasional copyists. The priest and 
monk IJniinyl, son of Peter, son of Hbsh6, of the Kur;inli family, of the 
Shemkiin village of &eh, copied four manuscripts in the monastery 
between 1875 and 1883405. The monk Tobias BSjl of Alqbsh was the 
scribe of manuscripts of 1881, 1885 and 1888406. The priest and monk 
Nicholas, son of the deacon Giwlirgis, son of Hormizd, of the Nbfal fam- 
ily of Telkepe, also active in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, copied 
two manuscripts in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences in 1875 
and 1879407. The monk Stephen, son of Milrcge, of Bet Qbpl was the 
scribe of five manuscripts between 1888 and 1895, probably all copied in 
the monastef18. The monk Shem'bn, son of Mansiir, son of Mikhl, son 
of Hannl Biilb, of Alqbsh was the scribe of manuscripts of 1885 and 
1928, the second copied as a priesP9. The monk Thomas, son of Nisiin 
Gbgb, of Arenl, was the scribe of manuscripts of 1892 and 1894410. The 
monk hhb'yahb, son of the deacon Francis, 'of the family of Giwilrgis 
NaggarB of Telkepe', copied five manuscripts in the monastery between 
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1904 and 1937411. TWO manuscripts were copied in 1910 by the monk 
Denhl, son of Thomas, son of Isha'yl, of ' A i i n q l ~ l ~ ' ~ .  The novice monk 
Augustine, son of Joseph, of the Hajji family of Alqosh copied four man- 
uscripts in the monastery between 1913 and 1915413. The priest and monk 
Eusebius, son of Ybniln, son of Isaac, of the Hiinjar0 family of the Sapnl 
village of Mengesh, copied three manuscripts in 1880 and 1881, and a 
fourth in 1925414. 

Several monks of the monastery were infrequent copyists. Isolated 
manuscripts were copied in 1863 by the monk Shem'dn, son of Giwilrgis, 
son of Hormizd, of the Nbfal family of Telkepe; in 1866 by the monk 
Paul, son of Peter, of the Jalil family, of Khosrbwl; in 1870 by the monk 
'A', son of 'Abdishb', of Alqbsh; in 1877 by the monk Yiihannl, son of 
the priest Joseph, of Mengesh; in 1881 by the priest and monk Antony; 
in 1885 by the priest and monk Bar Sawml; in 1887 by the priest and 
monk 'Abdishb' of Mengesh and the monk Hbshlbl of Telkepe; in 1888 
by the monk Basil, son of Joseph, son of the deacon Shem'bn, son of the 
priest HbshZibL of Shaqllwl; in 1889 by Basil's brother the priest and 
monk Hormizd; in 189 1 by the priest Abraham, 'of the family of the chief 
Hannl', of Alqbsh and by the monk Andrew, son of the deacon Giwilrgis, 
of Telkepe; in 1892 by the priest and monk Louis, son of Joseph, son of 
K&-s Shlbi, of Mengesh, and by the monk Mikhl'il of Alqbsh; in 1895 
by the monk Sargis, son of Ybniin, son of Sabrishb', son of Iskander, of 
Shaqlaw$ and by the monk Marqos, son of the pilgrim Yaldl, son of 
YbhannW, of Sharanesh; in 1906 by the monk Sabrishb' of Tel Isqbf; in 
1912 by the monk La'zar 'Askar of Telkepe; and in 1913 by the monk 
Cleophas of Tel IsqbP15. 

Manuscripts in the monastery's library were also used as exemplars by 
other scribes, who seem not to have been monks of the monastery. The 
prolific scribe Eliyl, son of BabekkB, of Shaqllw$ normally associated 
with the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, copied at least six manuscripts 
in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences between 1882 and 
1933416. Three manuscripts were copied in the monastery in 1885 and 
1886, by the priest Ybniln, of the S6s6 family of ArZiden; by the priest 

411 MSS DawrH Syr 436,669,672,855 and 921. 
412 MSS DawrH Syr 639 and 960. 
413 MSS DawrH Syr 238,369,782, and 786. 
414 MSS Dawrii Syr 413,627, and 892, and NDS (Vost6) 233. 
415 MSS NDS (Vost6) 40 and 137, DawrH Syr 113, 140, 183,204,336,342,449,452, 

545,592,610,734,786,801,887, and 926, and ormi 213. 
416 MSS NDS (Vost) 143, Paris BN Syr 332, and Dam5 Syr 338,512,530, and 965. 



Joseph, son of Hannii, of the KattGlH family of Telkepe; and by the monk 
GiwIifgis, son of KalyIinL, son of Israel, of Tiiqisin (normally active in the 
monastery of Rabban H~rmizd)~ '~ .  The priest Benjamin, son of Hannii, 
son of Giwagis, of the Auzb family of Telkepe, a monk of the monastery 
of Rabban Hormizd, copied two manuscripts in the monastery of Notre 
Dame des Semences, one in 1904 and the other at an unknown date418. 

The monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, as its name implies, was 
conceived as a seminary for Chaldean priests, and inherited the role 
played earlier in the nineteenth century by the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd. In 1896, according to Chabot, the monastic order of Saint 
Hormisdas consisted of the superior-general and four assistants, 32 
priests, and 33 lay monks. Most of its members were monks of the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, though some were resident in 
the monasteries of MIif GiwIifgis and Rabban Hormizd. Many others 
were serving as priests in the towns and villages of the patriarchate of 
Babylon. Chabot mentioned that 26 of the 61 priests in the patriarchal 
archdiocese of Mosul and 5 of the 15 priests in the diocese of Ziikh6 were 
monks in 1896; and if these proportions were observed elsewhere, per- 
haps about 80 of the 248 Chaldean priests at that period were monks of 
the order of Saint Hormisdas. Several of these monks were scribes, and 
have already been mentioned in connection with the villages in which 
they served as priests. 

4'7 MSS DawrZ Syr 499 and 692, and NDS (Vost6) 198. 
418 MSS Dawra Syr 184 and 682. 

CHAPTER SIX 

THE AND REiGIONS 

~ f t e i  the schism of 1552 the HakkCiri and ormi regions (with the 
important exception of the Salmas district) were normally loyal to the 
Shem'bn line of patriarchs, who fixed their seat in the seventeenth centu- 
ry in the HakkW village of Qiidshsinis, a few miles to the north-east of 
Julamerk. The East Syrian population of the HakkCiri and ormi regions 
was estimated by Badger in 1850 at 9,750 families, and by Cutts in 1877 
at 10,638 families (about 75,000 individuals). Badger's figures did not 
distinguish between the Shemsdin district and the ormi region, but 
according to Cutt's more detailed figures 6,488 families (about 45,000 
individuals) lived in the HakkCiri region and 4,150 families (about 29,000 
individuals) in the Brmi region. There was also a large Chaldean com- 
munity in the Salmas district, perhaps 10,000 strong. 

Once formed, the geographical frontier between the Mosul and 
Qiidshsinis patriarchates persisted without substantial change for three ~ 

centuries. Few missionaries, either Catholic or Protestant, visited these 
districts before the nineteenth centuries, and as a result their East Syrian 
communities, particularly those of the Hakkb- region, isolated from the 
Chaldean villages of the Sapnii plain to the south by difficult mountain- 
ous terrain, remained for the most part traditionalist in outlook, regardless 
of the allegiance of their patriarch1. Although the Chaldean church in the 
nineteenth century was able to win over the villages of the Bern&-region 
and some of the Ziba villages, it never seriously shook the hold of the 
Qiidshsinis patriarchs on the East Syrians of the HakkW- region. The 
Catholic missionaries had a little more success in the more accessible vil- 
lages of the ormi plain, but most of its villagers remained loyal to the 
Shem'bn line until the exceptional (and short-lived) defection to the 
Russian Orthodox church in the 1890s. 

Whereas the Mosul patriarchs were simply religious leaders, whose 
succession depended on the agreement of the Ottoman authorities, the 

' Badger, Nestorians, i. 212. 
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Qiidshmis patriarchs were also quasi-independent tribal chiefs, enjoying 
a certain freedom of maneouvre to balance between the Ottoman author- 
ities and their nominally-subject Kurdish emirs. This dual position gave 
the Qiidshftn'is patriarchate a unique character. Nineteenth-century visi- 
tors to Qiidshftn'is told of a patriarchal rule which resembled that of a 
medieval baron. Isabella Bird in 1891 gave a vivid description of the 
court of the patriarch Shem'bn XVIII RiibiI, who could entertain up to a 
hundred visitors in his residence, and would give audience in a large 
room surrounded by his bishops and other satellites, and accompanied by 
his jester Shlemiin. He derived an income from the farm produce of their 
parishioners, and took a share of church collections. His rule ultimately 
rested on the prestige of the patriarchal family, which was recognised by 
all the East Syrians in the patriarchate, and it was common for them to 
swear an oath 'by the head of M k  Shem'bn'2. As in the Mosul patriar- 
chate, hereditary succession was normal by the nineteenth century, and 
each patriarch would consecrate a mitar kursyd, normally a nephew, from 
a pool of younger relations, who lived an ascetic communal existence as 
'Nazirites'. 

The patriarch was assisted by a senior metropolitan, or mulrdn, invari- 
ably named Hnftn'ishij', in charge of the large diocese of Shemsdin in the 
HakkWi region, who deputised for him and enjoyed a prestige and power 
second only to his own. The Qiidshilnis patriarchate also had about a 
dozen other dioceses in the nineteenth century, divided between the 
Seert, Benvib.7 and Hakkh- regions in Turkey and the &mi region in 
Persia. Most of the nineteenth-century bishops of the Qiidshilnis patriar- 
chate were less well-educated and, relying as they did on tithes from the 
congregations in their dioceses for their support, poorer than the bishops 
of the Chaldean church. Several of the HakkWi bishops (Slib2 of Gawk 
and Denha of l'is, for example) could scarcely read, and lived in con- 
siderable poverty3. The bishops of the more prosperous ormi region 
were on the whole better educated and better-off, and several of them 
(Eliya of Giigtsph, Gabriel of Ardishai, and Ybhannftn' of Anzel, for 
example) favourably impressed the English and American missionaries4. 
The clothes worn by the bishops of the Qndshbis patriarchate, 
described by several western observers, frequently resembled the dress 
of a Kurdish chieftain, with minor ecclesiastical additions, and their 

Bird, Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan, ii. 291-3. 
Chevalier, Montagnards chre'tiens, 236. 
Chevalier, Montagnards chrktiens, 237. 

behaviour was influenced in other respects by the precarious environ- 
ment in which they lived. They habitually travelled armed, accompanied 
by an armed escort if possible, and occasionally fought at the head of 
their congregations against Kurdish raiders. Several hoped to win pres- 
tige by marrying their relatives into the family of the patriarch, notably 
the ambitious metropolitan Gabriel of Ardishai, who tried unsuccessful- 
ly to betroth his nephew to Shem'bn XVIII Riibil's niece Siirma in 
18915. 

By the nineteenth century the n@ar kursyd system was applied in most 
of the dioceses of the Qiidshftn'is patriarchate, and probably developed as 
early as the seventeenth century, as a consequence of Shem'bn X's move 
to Qiidshftn'is. The nineteenth-century bishops Joseph Ijn2nbhb' of 
Shemsdin, Eh8'yahb of Berwk-, Gabriel of Ardishai, Yb&innftn' of 
Anzel, SlibB of Gawk, Abraham of 'Armataghaj, Sabrishii' of Gaw3.r 
and Yijnftn' of Supiirghftn' certainly had young ndtar kursyas, and there 
were probably others not mentioned by the various missionary sources6. 
The result, as with the patriarchal succession, was that several bishops 
took office at a very young age. The metropolitan Gabriel of Ardishai, for 
example, was only thirteen at the time of his consecration in 1824, and in 
1899 Lord Warkworth met the metropolitan Zay'B Sargis of Jilti, then 
only fourteen, some time after his consecration7. 

(a) Ecclesiastical Histoiy 

Before the fourteenth century the Hakkiiri region seems to have been 
included in the dioceses of Bet NiihadrB, Dgsen, Bet Bgash and Hala!. 
The modem village of Halmiin, a few miles west of the Lower Tiyai  
town of Ashi$& has been identified with the classical village of Halmbn 
in Bet NiihadrZ, the home of the seventh-century East Syrian bishop 
SahdbnB; Hiir, some miles to the south-east of Halmiin, with Ore d'Bei 
Gawsa in DBsen; Zerani in the Bnemaye district of Ishtazin with Zarn 
in Bet Bglsh; and Zirine in Jilii, whose villagers called themselves 
Zeryiiye, with the 'Zarzir8ye1 who formed part of the title of the diocese 

Bird, Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan, ii. 304-5. 
Homus, Rappo,?, 147; Chevalier, Montagnards chrdtiens, 234; and CoakIey, Church 

of the East, 106 and 109. 
Perkins, Residence, 179; and Warkworth, Highlands of Asiatic Turkey, 199. 
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of Bet Bgash at one point8. The V b  and Wastan distincts were includ- 
ed in the East Syrian diocese of Armenia in the province of Nisibis, 
whose bishops resided in the town of Halilt on the northern shore of 
Lake V b .  The dioceses of Bet Bgiish and Halat, like Bet Niihadrti and 
DBsen, are last mentioned in the thirteenth century, with the attendance 
of their bishops h h b ' z h ~  and HnIinishb' at the consecrations of Denhii 
I in 1265 and YahballWt III in 1281 respectively9. A colophon of 1490 
from the B& district mentions the metropolitan Eliyl of Mosul, imply- 
ing that Baz, part of the diocese of Jilii in the nineteenth century, was 
then in the diocese of MosullO. 

After Shem'bn X fixed his patriarchal seat at Qiidshbis around the 
beginning of the seventeenth century, the East Syrians of the HakkW- 
region remained generally loyal to his successors for the next three cen- 
turies, though the Mosul patriarchs also had some supporters in the out- 
lying districts of V b  and TergiiwD during the eighteenth century. The 
important dioceses of Shemsdin and Jilii, which persisted into the twen- 
tieth century, are first mentioned in 1580, and were probably both creat- 
ed after the schism of 1552. These dioceses appear to have been consis- 
tently loyal to the Shem'bn line. The reports of 1607 and 1610 also men- 
tion a number of bishops in the HakkSri region whose dioceses seem to 
have been ephemeral. The report of 1607, which does not give their alle- 
giances, mentions the metropolitans De+a of Lewiin, Yahball5hihB of 
V b ,  Shem'bn of Albaq, and the bishops Joseph of RustZq$ and 
Abraham of 'Jorum' (Tabn, or TergawD). The report of 1610 mentions 
the bishop GiwDgis of Sat, dependent on Shem'bn X; and the bishops 
Abraham of 'Rachni' (probably Raikan) and Abraham of 'the moun- 
tains', dependent on Eliya VIII. A metropolitan of V b  named WIin- 
ishb', dependent on the pro-Catholic patriarch Eliya VIII, subscribed to 
the acts of the synod of Amid in 1616, and the VIin district was claimed 
later in the seventeenth century by another proCatholic patriarch, 
Shem'bn XI hhb'yahb, who was styled 'patriarch of the East, of Persia, 
of Hamadb, of Hala!, of V b ,  and of Wasgb' in a colophon of 1638 
from Amid, and who mentioned that .the districts of Hbshiib, V b  and 
Waspn were under his jurisdiction in 165311. The influence of the Mosul 
patriarchs at this period is reflected in colophons sf  1601 and 1678 from 

Fiey, HakkakkLiri, 449-50. 
Fiey, POCN, 47-8, and 61-2. 
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the TergtiwSir villages of Razga and Mawma, which mention the patri- 
arch Eliyrf12. 

By the middle of the eighteenth century GlwD had also become a dio- 
cese, and by the end of the nineteenth century there appear to have been 
seven dioceses in the HakkW- district. The most important was the dio- 
cese of the patriarch, which included the Lower and Upper TiyW-, Waltb, 
Dez, Qiidshbis, Siwine, ShwSiwi$l and BilijnSiye districts. Next in 
importance came the diocese of Shemsdin, administered by the mupdn, 
the senior metropolitan in the Qiidshm-s hierarchy, which spanned the 
Turkish-Persian frontier and included the Shemsdin district in Turkey and 
the TergiiwD, MergawD and Baradost districts in Persia. The mutrdn had 
three suffragan bishops with less-defined responsibilities for small dioce- 
ses in the GSiwD, Shemsdin and TergIwD districts. The other two dioce- 
ses were Jilii and GgwD, both at least a century old. On the eve of the 
First World War there appear to have been five bishops at most in the 
HakkW- region: the mutrdn Isaac Hn&-shb' and the bishops Zay'B Sargis 
of Jilii, DenhSi of ?Ts (then responsible for part of the &mi region), EliySi 
Abiinii of Alqbsh (then responsible for the Taimar district), and perhaps 
Sabrishb' of GHwiZr, last mentioned in 1901. 

The Metropolitan Diocese of Shemsdin [Fiey, POCN, 1321 
The diocese of Shemsdin was almost certainly created after the schism 

of 1552, possibly by the second Catholic patriarch 'Abdishb' IV, whose 
letter of 1562 mentions that the metropolis of Salmas had a dependent 
diocese named 'Sciabathan', probably a deformation of 'Shilpti~an', the 
Shemsdin district. A metropolitan Vniinishb' of 'Rustaql, TDbn 
[TergiiwD], and Urmi', dependent on the third Catholic patriarch 
Shem'bn 'VIII', is mentioned in a colophon of 1577, and a metropolitan 
of 'Sepatkai' (Shiipat) named m b i s h b '  was one of the signatories of a 
letter of 1580 from the fourth Catholic patriarch Shem'bn IX Denlp to 
pope Gregory XIII13. 

The report of 1607 mentions the metropolitan Ijnbish6' of 'Shaptan', 
dependent on the patriarch Eliya VIII, and the bishop Joseph of RustBqS. 
The report of 1610 mentions the metropolitan m b i s h b '  of 'Solotam' 
(Shiipiifan), dependent on the patriarch Shem'bn X, and the bishop Joseph 
of 'Solotam', dependent on the patriarch Eliyii VIII, and possibly to be 
identified with the bishop Joseph of Rustgqa mentioned in 1607. 

l2 MSS Mingana Syr 542C and Leningrad Syr 19. 
l3 MS Karam 1546; and Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 90. 



A metropolitan of Shemsdin named Jjnlinishb' (not necessarily the 
same man) is mentioned together with the patriarch Shem'bn in 
colophons of 1680 and 1715 and in a series of five colophons from 1724 
to 1732, all from the Tergiiwa district; and a manuscript was copied in 
1700 by the priest Habil, son of the priest Hbshiibii, 'cousin of the patri- 
arch M a  Shem'bn and the metropolitan M a  IjrIlini~hb'~~. A manuscript 
was copied in 1730 by the priest David, 'metropolitan ndfar kursyd of 
Shemsdin', presumably a nephew of the metropolitan Jjnlini~hij'~~. 

Three other metropolitans af Shemsdin are known from the eighteenth 
century. A metropolitan Hnmishij' 'of Rustilql' is mentioned in 
colophons of 1743 and 1745, associated with the patriarchs 'Ma  Shem'Bn 
the fifth' and ' M a  Eliyl' respectively; a metropolitan named TshB'yahb, 
'who lives in M a  Tshij' of Rustiiqii', is mentioned in a colophon of 1761 
from the Tergiiwa district; and a metropolitan of Shemsdin named IjrIlin- 
ishb' is mentioned in colophons of 1786, 1815, and 181816. 

A metropolitan of Shemsdin named IjrI8nishb6 was mentioned by 
Badger in 1850. The metropolitan Joseph Jjnlinishb' seems to have suc- 
ceeded him in 1864, and is last mentioned in 1884 by Riley. He was suc- 
ceeded in 1884 by Isaac I;In&~Bhii', who died in Kermanshah in 1919 
during the arduous flight to Hama&. He was succeeded as mutrcin in 
April 1919 by his nephew Joseph IjrI&iishBC, who was consecrated a 
bishop at the age of thirty-two on 10 August 1914 by the patriarch 
Shem'Bn XIX Benjamin17. He was among the bishops who escaped to 
Iraq in 1918, where he spent the rest of his life. The diocese lapsed after 
his death in 1977. 

Badger mentioned in 1850 that the mu?rcin had three suffragan bishops, 
responsible for the TergilwSir, Merglw%r, and Baradost districts, but 
unfortunately did not give their names18. A few years later the mutrcin had 
three suffragan bishops, Sabrish6' 'of Giiwa', YOhannlin 'of Tiileki' and 
Den&i 'of Tis', mentioned by Cutts in 1877, by Maclean and Browne in 
1884 and by Riley in 1888 (who gave details of their jurisdictions), and 
by several other sources. Two of the three may well have been conse- 

l4 MSS Athens Syr 1800 and 1802, Bodley Syr (Margoliouth) 5 ,  Berlin Syr 65 and 85, 
Cambridge Add. 2047, Vat Syr 569, and Manchester JRL Syr 12. 
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crated as early as 1850, but the third was 'a very young man, not more 
than twenty-five' in 1877, and could not have been a bishop for more than 
about a decade at mostlg. Although all three men worked primarily with- 
in the mufrcin's diocese of Shemsdin and Tergilwa, their dioceses were 
ad personam and not territorial, their responsibilities not clearly defined, 
and their formal titles uncertain. 

The bishop Sabrishb' 'of GiiwB' was responsible for the southern half 
of the G l w a  plain and 'a few upland villages in Persia, near hni ' .  He 
is last mentioned in 1901, when a group of East Syrians at ormi, disen- 
chanted with the Russian missionaries, wrote to the archbishop of 
Canterbury to propose forming a separate church under his leadershipm. 
The bishop Yiihannlin 'of Tiileki' or 'of Shemsdin' was responsible only 
for the village of Tiileki in TergHwa, which had been detached some 
years earlier from the mufrdn's diocese of Shemsdin. His brother De&ii 
of Tiileki was the mutrdn's archdeacon, and he was described by the 
Anglican mission in 1893 as 'a bishop without diocese'z1. He may have 
had some responsibility beyond his own village, as he is mentioned in a 
colophon of 1895 from the nearby village of Sire in the Baranduz dis- 
trictZ2. He died shortly before 1911, and was described by Wigram as 'a 
feeble old man, noted only for possessing in his house the fiercest fleas 
in all MergawafZ3. The bishop Denl$i 'of Tis' or 'of Tergiiwa' is first 
mentioned in 1862, as one of the signatories of Sophoniah's report. His 
diocese consisted only of the Shemsdin village of Rs, detached like 
Tiileki from the mutrdn's diocese. For several years before 1909 he was 
responsible for those East Syrians in and around ormi who did not join 
the Russian Orthodox church, and in 1909 was transferred to the Sulduz 
district. He was among a group of 45 East Syrian Christians executed by 
the Turkish m y  after its capture of Urrni in 1915, after an unsuccessful 
attempt by the Anglican missionary Yaroo Neesan to ransom himz4. 

The Diocese of Jib2 [Fiey, POCN, 761 

A diocese of Jilii is first mentioned in 1580, and the B b  and Jilii districts 
seem to have been in the dioceses of Mosul and Salmas respectively before 
this date. The patriarch Shem'Bn IX De&B (1580-1600) is said to have been 

l9 Cutts, Christians under the Crescent, 204. 
20 Coakley, Church of the East, 107 and 242. 
21 Coakley, 'A List of Assyrian Villages in Persia, August 1893'. JAAS, 7 ,  2 (1993), 51. 
22 MS Manchester 3RL Syr 26. 
23 Wigram, The Cradle of Mankind, 191. 
24 Coakley, Church of the East, 226,238-9,282-3,287, and 336-7. 



metropolitan of 'Salmas, Seert and Jilii' before his elevation. During his 
reign he resided at Salmas, which was probably his earlier metropolitan seat. 
One of his first acts may have been to create a separate diocese for Jilii, as 
a metropolitan of Jilii named Sargis, a name which later became traditional, 
was among the signatories of a letter of 1580 from Shem'bn IX Den@ to 
pope Gregory XlIl?. A metropolitan Sargis of Jilii, possibly the same man, 
is mentioned in the hierarchy of Shem'bn X in the reports of 1607 and 1610. 

One of the eighteenth century Qiidshwis patriarchs, probably Shem'bn 
'XV Mikh&'il Mukhtas' ('1740-1780'), is said to have been metropolitan 
of JilD before his election, and a bishop of Jilii named Sargis, dependent 
on Shem'bn XV, is mentioned in a colophon of 1756z6. 

In 1842 the diocese of Jilii contained 1,979 families in the Jilii, B a ,  
ThiimB, Raikan, Chal, and Ti4 districts (Badger). In 1877 the diocese no 
longer included the Chal district, and contained 1,650 families (Cutts). 
Both Badger and Cutts mentioned that the diocese was administered on 
behalf of the patriarch by the metropolitan Sargis, who resided in the vil- 
lage of Mat8 d'M& Zay'l in the Jila district. 

The bishop Sargis of Jilii, probably the same man, is also mentioned in 
the 1880s by Maclean and Riley. Isabella Bird met him in 1891, and 
described him as 'a magnificent-looking man with a superb gray beard, the 
beau-ideal of an Oriental ecclesiastic'". He was approached by the 
Chaldean church in 1890 and 1895, but on each occasion refused to 
become a Catholicz8. He must have died shortly afterwards, as in 1899 Lord 
Warkworth met his successor, the fourteen-year-old metropolitan Zay'li 
Sargis, who may have been as young as twelve at the time of his consecra- 
tionz9. The Jilii district was abandoned in the First World War, and he spent 
most of his episcopate in Iraq, among its Assyrian refugee community. He 
died of pneumonia on 12 May 1951, and was buried in Baghdad30. 

The Diocese of Gdwdr [Fiey, POCN, 821 

The diocese of G5w& is first mentioned in the eighteenth century. A 
bishop Slib5 of Glw&, dependent on the Qiidsh3nis patriarch Shem'bn 
XV, is mentioned in a colophon of 174331. Badger mentioned a metro- 

25 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 90. 
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politan of G%w& named S h i I  in 1850, and a metropolitan of Giiw& 
named SlibSi signed the petition of 1868 and is also mentioned by Cutts 
in 1877. In 1842 the diocese of GrTw& was centred on the Gawk, Albaq 
and Derrenaye districts, but also included the HlinFin~ valley and some 
villages in the Artushi Kurdish district, which seems to have lain between 
Lewiin and Nbrdiiz, physically detached from the rest of the diocese. In 
1877 it also included the districts of Lewiin, Nbrdiiz, and Chal, and its 
metropolitan resided in the village of Gagbran in the Gawk plain. 

Maclean and Riley mentioned the bishop Slib8 of Gawk in the 1880s, 
responsible for the northern half of the GHw& plain. Riley mentioned in 
1888 that Slib8 had recently fled from his diocese to escape persecution 
and was living with a small East Syrian community in Erevan in Russian 
Armenia. He is not mentioned again, and Nasri's claim that a bishop of 
Gawk named Slibii was resident in the village of Glgbrlin in 1913 is not 
supported by any other source. 

The Chaldean Dioceses of Vdn and Hakkdri [Fiey, POCN, 1431 
The seventeenth-century diocese of Van was revived in 1902 by the 

Chaldean church to cover Catholic converts made in the Hakkw- region, 
and the priest Ya'qbb Awgin Manna of Bet Qbp2, formerly professor of 
Syriac at the Syro-Chaldean seminary in Mosul, was consecrated bishop 
of V b  on 30 November 1902 at Mosul. During his episcopate he 
attempted to undermine the work of the Anglican missionaries active in 
the East Syrian villages of the Tairnar 

One of the greatest successes of the Chaldean missionary drive was the 
conversion in 1903 of the personable Abraham Shem'bnayil, the cousin 
and (since 1883) ndtar kursyd of the patriarch ShemC6n XVIII Riibil. In 
1903 he and his brother Nimrod were received into the Chaldean church 
in a ceremony at Mosul, and Abraham was consecrated bishop of 
HakkM. Both he and the metropolitan hhb'yahb of BenvM, who con- 
verted at about the same time, are included in Tfinkdji's list of the 
Chaldean episcopate in 1913. He worked in the HakkWi region in the 
years before the First World War under the supervision of Ya'qbb Awgin 
Manna. At the beginning of the First World War he returned to the 
HakkWi region, but fell ill and died in July or August 191533. 

32 Coakley, Church of the East, 300. 
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In 1913 the archdiocese of V& contained 3,850 Chaldeans, with 32 
priests and 6 churches (Tfinkdji). Besides the villages listed by Tfinkdji, 
there was also a substantial Catholic community in HanSinis, the home 
village of Abraham's brother'~imrod. 

Table 20: East Syrian Communities in the Archdiocese of Vdn, I913 

Ebr6 800 2 1 

Julamerk 200 1 0 Total 3,850 32 6 

The HakkiW region suffered terrible devastation in the massacres of 
1915, and neither diocese was revived after the First World War. 

(b) Topographical Survey 

In the nineteenth century the HakkW- region, centred on the town of 
Julamerk, was inhabited mainly by Kurdish and Turkish Moslems, with 
a large minority of East Syrian and Armenian Christians, and a small 
minority of Jews. A survey conducted by the VSin provincial government 
in 1900 of the sanjak of HakkSirT, which included the Hakkw- region 
proper and parts of the 'Amfidiyl, BerwWi and Gbartfi regions, estimat- 
ed that there were just over 97,000 East Syrians in the sanjak, about a 
third of its total population of 283,000, of whom about 84,000 lived in the 
Hakktifi region pr0pe9~. This estimate is significantly higher than Cutt's 
1877 figure of 6,488 East Syrian families (about 45,000 individuals) for 
the Hakkh- region, but is in line with other estimates which suggest that 
the East Syrian population of the Hakk8fi region increased appreciably in 
the final decades before the First World War. Cutts listed 248 East Syrian 
villages in the Hakktifi region in 1877, and there were also 14 villages in 
the Taimar district not included in his list. The East Syrian and Armenian 
churches overlapped in the north of the HakkW region, particularly in the 

34 Yonan, Ein Vergessener Holocaust, 21 1. 
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Niirdiiz, Gfiwa, Albaq and DerrenBye districts, but the East Syrians con- 
siderably outnumbered the Armenians in the four cazas in which both 
communities were represented, and were the sole Christian community in 
most of the HakkWi region. 

Table 21: Population of the Hakkdri Sanjak, 1900 

The East Syrians of the HaMctifi region were divided into two groups, 
the free men, or ashirets, and their vassals, the rayyats. The ashiret group 
was made up of five large clans. The largest of these clans was the TiyWi 
(which accounted for about half the total population of the HakkW- East 
Syrians), whose centre was the village of Chambfi d'M5lik in the Upper 
TiyW- district. The church of M a  SfibB in Chambfi was the most famous 
sanctuary of the mountain district. The other four clans were the small 
tribe of Dez, responsible for the defence of the patriarch; the large tribe 
of Jilii, whose centre was the village of M@ d ' M a  Zay'l; BZz, whose 
chief village was MItl  d'BTlz; and TQiimfi, whose chief village was 
ThiimB GawfiyB. Dependent on these ashiret clans were the rayyats of 
Tll, Waltb, ashi@ and Ishtazin (Lesser The Jilii and BBz clans 
were concentrated in the upper valley of a tributary of the Shamdin& 
river, while the other communities lived in narrow belts of fertile land in 
the mountainous gorge of the Great Zfib and its tributaries. Significant 
East Syrian communities could also be found in the Lewiin valley and in 
the Albaq, Niirdiiz, VSin and Taimar districts, in the GBwa plain, and in 

35 Fiey, HakMri, 443. 
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the Shemsdin district to the east of mii. There were also East Syrian com- 
munities in the Baradost, TergBwL and MergBwL districts, just beyond 
the unguarded and easily-traversed border between Turkey and Persia, 
which were physically isolated from the East Syrian villages of the ormi 
plain to the east and ecclesiastically linked with the mountain communi- 
ties. The heart of the Qiidshbis patriarchate was the Jilii district, and its 
patriarchs and bishops are occasionally described as 'of Jilii', regardless 
of their p r~venance~~ .  

In the nineteenth century it was widely believed that these districts 
were settled by the East Syrians in the late fourteenth century, as a 
response to persecution in the 1390s by Timur Leng. This view was first 
put forward by Layard, and was accepted by Badger, who was unable to 
find any traces of settlement prior to that date37. In fact there is evidence 
from hagiographies and other sources that the mountain districts were set- 
tled well before the fourteenth century. The fourth-century saint M L  
Zay'g is believed to have been buried in a church he founded in the Jilii 
village of MBtB d'ML Zay'B, and a tomb of the martyr Tamis, tradition- 
ally believed to have been a disciple of M L  M%ri, existed in the GBwL 
district in the sixth century38. A church or monastery of M L  'AzizB exist- 
ed in the village of T i e  in Jllii as early as 1213. A manuscript begun in 
a rock cell in the Walt6 district around 1219 by the monk David Gabr6n 
was stolen by thieves, recovered by monks living in a village in Tiyiiri, 
and completed in 123415 by a scribe named Paul in an unnamed 
monastery in the D%en or Lower Tiy&i 

Little is known of the history of the HakkM region until the beginning 
of the seventeenth century. The reports of 1607 and 1610 mention the 
monasteries of M L  GiwLgis, M L  Shallip, M L  PetiGn, M L  lrAbdish6', 
M L  QardBgh, M a  Zay'B, M L  'Basinna', and M L  'Abupus' in the 
Hakkm-region. The last two names are too corrupt to be restored, but five 
of the first six 'monasteries' in the list were merely the churches of Asl@B 
and the villages of Qtidshbis, MazrBLB, Bet 'AzizB, and MB@ d'ML 
Zay'B. The report of 1610 also mentions that the HakkWi tribes were 
obliged to provide military service for the Turks when required: 

We also have many families which are not subject to the Moslem Turks, but 
merely accompany them to war when the need arises: 4,000 men of 3118, and 

36 Chabot, Joseph 1,83; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 158. 
37 Badger, Nestorians, i. 256-7. 
" Abbeloos, 'Acta Sancti Maris', AB, 4 (1885), 43-138. 
39 MS Mardin (Scher) 46. 

their leader David; 1,000 men of Siwine, and their leader Isaac; 700 men of 
Tiy&i, and their chief 'Cacus'; 700 men of Bohth, and their chief 
'Choscetus'; 300 men of T@imIi, and their leader 'Seriuca'; 200 men of 
Dken (or Dez), and their chief Yijniin; 300 men of Sat, and their chief 
'Chartus'; 250 men of QUdshW-s, and their leader 'Abdish6'; 200 men of 
'Soch', and their leader 'Esdu'; 300 men of TZI, and their leader Yijnh; 
200 men of Raikan, and their chief 'Sached'; 200 men of 'Farson', and their 
leader 'Cerzus'; 200 men of Walt6, and their leader 'Rova'; 200 men of 
Gizaresh, and their chief 'Carzus'; 400 men of Berw*, and their chief 
bsh'an8; 500 men of Ishtazin, and their chief 'Caitar'; 800 men of Hijshab, 
and their chief OshLanIi; and 300 men of Bilijnsye, and their chief Sargis. 
All these men are warriors and mountaineers, one man from each family. 
We have not listed those who do not take the field, who would be three 
times as many as those we have listed. 

The total number of warriors in this list is 10,750. Assuming that there 
were roughly the same number of families, the total population of the 
HakkW East Syrians at this time might have been between 50,000 and 
100,000. Given that the population of the Hakkiifi region in the nine- 
teenth century was roughly similar, this figure seems far more reasonable 
than the patriarch Shem'on XV's estimate of 40,000 families in 1653, 
implying a population of over a quarter of a million. The size of the con- 
tributions from the various districts is interesting, confirming that the pre- 
dominance of the Jilii tribe, mentioned in other contexts, was already 
established at the beginning of the seventeenth century. 

Until the nineteenth century the authority of the Ottoman government in 
the H a k k ~ -  region was purely nominal, and the East Syrians were the sub- 
jects of practically-independent Kurdish emirs. In the 1840s the Ottoman 
government extended its authority over the region, and the ambiguous loy- 
alties of the East Syrians in this troubled period encouraged the Kurdish 
emir Bedr Khan Beg to attack the Christian villages of the Tiyiiri, Walt6 
and Dez districts in 1843 and the T&mI district in 1846. 

Catholic missionaries working in the ormi region made several hun- 
dred converts in the larger villages of the TergBwL district in the second 
half of the nineteenth century, and in the 1880s a number of Anglican 
mission schools were also opened in the TergBwL district. There were 
also brief residences by the American missionaries Samuel Rhea and 
George Coan in the GHwZir village of Memmekan in the 1850s, and by the 
Anglican missionary Rudolph Wahi in Qiidshm-s and DizH GBwh in 
188140. With these exceptions, the Hakk&i region remained almost unin- 

Homus, Rapport, 32; and Coakley, Church of the East, 80-82. 



fluenced by western missionaries until the 1890s. Catholic missionaries 
operating from Mosul made several thousand converts in the HakkWi 
region in the two decades before the First World War, who were includ- 
ed in two new Chaldean dioceses, ormi and V h .  

The Lower Tiydri District 

There were twenty-three East Syrian villages in the Lower Tiyh- dis- 
trict (including Geriimbn and five other villages to the west of Ashit%, 
rayyats of the TiyW clan), containing 1,276 families, with 30 priests and 
19 churches, in 1850 (Badger); and 1,198 families, with 50 priests and 20 
churches, in 1877 (Cutts). 

Table 22: East Syrian Communities in the Lower Tiyriri District, 
1850and1877 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 

The earliest manuscripts from the Lower TiyW district, from the seven- 
teenth and eighteenth centuries, were copied by scribes dependent on the 
Eliyl line. They include a manuscript commissioned from Alqbsh in 1674 
for the church of M a  Yti$annh the Arab in Gerhbn  by the priest 
Stephen, at the expense of the chief Adam; a manuscript copied in Lizan 
in 1694 by the deacon Sabrishb', son of the priest babriel, son of the pil- 
grim Hormizd, of Mengesh; a manuscript copied in ZBwitl in 1744 by the 
deacon Thomas, son of the priest 'Abdishb', of the Shikwhl family of 
Alqbsh; and three manuscripts commissioned from Alqbsh for the church 
of Mart Shmdni in Halmdn: in 1759 by the priests Hariin, Mabgin, 
Isha'yl, son of Osh'an~, and the priest and pilgrim hhb', son of Isaac; in 
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1762 by the priest and pilgrim IshbC; and in 1777 by the priest Hbmb of 
Halmiin41. 

By the nineteenth century the Lower TiyW district was loyal to the 
Shem'bn line, and its centre was the small town of Ashi;%, the largest East 
Syrian settlement in Kurdistan. Ashitl was an aggregation of five small- 
er villages (Jemhe, Jembe T@tai:S, MltB d"omrS-Hltibet, Isriir and 
Merwiil), and had a church dedicated to M a  G i w & g i ~ ~ ~ .  The patriarchs 
Shem'bn XVII  Abraham and Shem'bn XVIII Rdbil spent a good deal of 
their time there, and the town was a prime target for the Catholic mis- 
sionaries at the end of the nineteenth century. 

Despite its importance, nothing is known of the history of AshitB 
before the nineteenth century. In 1842 Badger met the scribe Abraham, 
son of Ybnh,  of Ashitii, archdeacon of the patriarch Shem'bn XVII 
Abraham, who fled to Mosul after the massacre of 1843, where he copied 
a number of manuscripts for Badger, helped Badger to assemble a series 
of Syriac manuscripts, and assisted him to compile his statistical survey 
of the villages of the Qiidshhis patriarchate. Several of the patriarch's 
letters to the Anglican authorities in England, given by Badger, were 
written by hi, and he was also the scribe of a manuscript of 1839 and 
repaired a manuscript for Badger in 1844. He died before Badger's sec- 
ond visit to the Hakkm region in 18W3. His son the priest Y b n h  was 
the scribe of manuscripts of 1855 and 1862, and his grandson the priest 
DeaB copied a manuscript in 187S4'+. 

Several manuscripts were copied in Ashig by other scribes in the 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries: in 1819 by the priest Habil, 'of 
the mupin's family of Shemsdin'; in 1849 by the priest Denhl, son of. 
the deacon Shem'bn and brother of the priest Abraham; in 1856 by the 
priest Habil, possibly the scribe of 18 19; in 1889 by an unknown scribe; 
in 1890 by D e a l ,  son of La'zar; again in 1890 by the priest Joseph, son 
of the priest Yaldl, son of Nwiyl, son of Yaldl, of the Marqbs family; 
and in 1906 by Hormizd, son of the priest Thomas, son of the deacon 
Hormizd, son of the deacon Ba'iig, who was also the scribe of another, 
undated, man~scr ip t~~ .  A manuscript of 1791 from the ThdmB district 

41 MSS T e k p e  (Habbi) 9, Dawd Syr 460, Alqash (Sana) 3, Mingana Syr 567F, and 
'Aqra (Habbi) 33 and 66. 

42 Badge!, Nestorians, i. 214 and 225. 
43 MSS Urmi 153 and Cambridge Add. 1981; and Badger, Nestorians, i. 217,219,286, 
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was later owned by the priest Sh'b, son of the priest Shem'Bn, of 
A ~ h i g ~ ~ .  

Besides Ashill, a number of nineteenth-century manuscripts have sur- 
vived from the villages of Minyiinish, GermBn, HaImiln, and Rlgiill 
d'S5illbakkiin. Manuscripts were copied in Minyiinish in 1815 by the dea- 
con MaBgin, son of Hannl; in 1816 by the deacon Riibil, son of the 
priest Joseph, son of the priest PetiBn; in 1819 by the deacon 'AbdishB'; 
and in 1831 by the priest Riibil (the scribe of 1816)47. The colophon of 
the last manuscript mentions that Minyiinish's four churches were dedi- 
cated to Mart Maryam, Mart Shmfini, Rabban Ya'qBb, and Rabban 
SEhdl. A manuscript was copied in 1849 for Saffo, son of the deacon 
Shem'Bn, of Germiin, and his son the priest ShemLBn copied a manu- 
script in 1869 at the request of his mother Kasba for the church of M a  
YBhannSin, commissioned a manuscript from Alqiish in 1885 with his 
brothers Miishe and Giwagis for the same church, and copied another 
manuscript in 188648. Manuscripts were commissioned for the church of 
Mart Shmiini in Halmiin in 1817 by the priest Mabgil, son of Giwagis, 
and in 1855 by the priest Miishe, son of N i ~ i i n ~ ~ .  They were copied in the 
BerwW monastery of M a  QayyBml and the town of Ash@ respective- 
ly, both loyal to the Shem'Bn line at that period. A manuscript was copied 
in 1866 in the 'monastery' of M a  Ephrem 'of the Syrians' in the Lower 
TiyW district, in fact the church of Riigiill d'S5illbakkiin, by the Ti$iml 
scribe YBniin, son of the priest Daniel, the celebrated nineteenth-centu~y 
solitary known as 'Rabban YC~niin'~~. 

Several other details have been preserved by Badger and Fiey. Badger 
met the priests Kinl and 'AbdishB' of Lizan in 1842, and mentioned the 
property losses of several Lower TiyWi notables in 1843, including the 
chief Zerwandl and the mdik DilB (Daniel) of Llgippl, the laymen 
SulmB and Shem'Bn of Lizan, and the priest JindB and the mdliks Barkh6, 
GigB, and HasldB of Bet RlgiilZi, SllZibakkiin, and Bet 'AIC&lsl. The vil- 
lages of Lizan and Ktirhe had churches dedicated to Miir Giwagis and 
Rabban Bbkhtizad respectivelys2. 

46 MS DawrZ Syr 268. 
47 MSS Dawr2 Syr 277 and 310, 'Aqra (Vostk) 39, and ormi 88. 
48 MSS Mingana Syr 130K and 131F, and BSpiiyH (Haddad) 11 and 52. 
49 MSS Dawra Svr 484 and Migana Syr 129C. 

MS NDS (VO& 196. 
5' Badger, Nestorians, i. 227,262,366, and 384-6. 
" Fiey, HakkGri, 466 and 468. 

The Upper Tiy8ri and Wal@ Districts 

There were thuty-four East Syrian villages in the Upper TiyW- and 
Walt6 districts, containing 1,028 families, with 44 priests and 16 church- 
es, in 1850 (Badger); and 928 families, with 47 priests and 19 churches, 
in 1877 (Cutts). By 1877 some of the smaller villages seem to have been 
abandoned and their surviving inhabitants concentrated in the village of 
Rfimjl, which had a far larger population in 1877 than in 1850. 

Table 23: East Syrian Communities in the Upper Tiyciri and Walt6 Districts, 
1850 and 1877 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name ( Believers I Priests I churches 1 

The centre of the Upper TiyW district was the village of ChambZ 
&Ma&, whose church of Mitr Slbl  was a popular centre of pilgrimage 
in the nineteenth century. Nine small neighbouring Upper TiyW villages 
were separately classified by Badger in 1850 as a 'sub-district' of this 
church. Considering its large East Syrian population and the importance 
of the cult of Miir SlbZ for the East Syrians of the HakkW-region, regret- 
tably few manuscripts have survived from the district, and consequently 
little is known of its history. 
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At least one Upper TiyZK village appears to have been loyal to the 
Eliyl line in the middle of the eighteenth century. Two manuscripts were 
commissioned from Alqbsh in 1742 and 1745, the former by the priest 
Nism, son of Hbsh&bb, and the latter by the priest Hbshlbl, the deacon 
Aiwaz, and Mikhl'il Mabgin of 'Tubaw', for 'the monastery of M a  
Awgin in the region of the Ashetnlye', apparently a church in the Upper 
TiyM districtf3. 

A number of other details have been preserved in manuscript 
colophons and other sources. A manuscript was copied in the Q i i m l  dis- 
trict in 1809 for Bme, daughter of the priest Sabrb and sister of the priest 
Giwagis, from the TiyM village of 'Dabsh', probably D&d.d6shf4. A 
manuscript was copied in 1817 in the church of Mart Maryam in Siyadar, 
and another was commissioned from AshiiSt in 1906 by Adam, son of 
Lajin, for the church of Mart Shmiini in DFtdbshs5. Badger mentioned the 
property losses of several Upper Tiym notables in 1843, including the 
chief ShTnb of Bet M&iggb, the chief Abraham, the mcZlik Isml'il and the 
layman SemmWb of ChambSt $ M U ,  and the laymen Kiyyb and 
'Abdishb' of Riimtlf6. The petition of 1868 was signed by the TiyW 
priests Habsiin BezzSt and Giwagis, and by the deacons Isml'il, Nurbnb, 
dsha'nl, and Hamis, and by the mdiks Hbshlbii and JebbG. Fiey inter- 
viewed the priests khb' of RDmtl and Hbshlbl of Mabbiiwl in 1964, 
who had fled from their villages in the First World War, and was told that 
the villages of Riimg, Mabbiiwl, and Bet M&iggb had churches dedi- 
cated to M a  Slbl, M a  Shem'bn Bar Sabbl'e, and M a  Azdin respec- 
tivelyS7. In 1915 the Chaldean bishop Abraham Shem'bnly l of HakkM 
died in the 'monastery' of M a  Abraham in Chambl d'Mlik, doubtless a 
church in the village5*. 

The Lewan and N6rdaz Districts 

There were fifteen East Syrian villages in the Lewiin and Nbrdiiz dis- 
tricts, containing 225 East Syrian families, with 7 priests and 9 churches, 
in 1850 (Badger); and 210 families, 7 priests, and 9 churches, in 1877 
(Cum). In 1850 these districts were occasionally visited by the patriarch, 

53 MSS Marhi (Scher) 7 and DawrR Syr 536. 
54 MS BL Or. 14324. 
55 MSS Dawril Syr 58 and 367. 
56 Badger, ~esto;ians, i. 366. 
57 Fiey, Hak!-&i, 450 and 469. 
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but were not part of a diocese, while in 1877 they were part of the dio- 
cese of Giiwa. 

Table 24: East Syrian Communities in the Lewan and NOrdGz Districts, 
1850 and 1877 

Name Families Priests Churches Name Families Priests Churches 

The Christian villages of the Lewiin district, which was the seat of an 
East Syrian bishop in 1607, were all East Syrian, while the Nbrdiiz dis- 
trict also had a number of Armenian communities, particularly in the 
west of the district. The villages of Pir Yedelan and HSnjarak were 
Armenian, MTuwZnan had a community of 50 Armenians living along- 
side 500 East Syrians towards the end of the nineteenth century, and the 
fortified Armenian monastery of Hakots Vank, seat of an Armenian 
bishop in the eleventh century, lay a few miles north-west of Mlwiinan. 
The Nbrdiiz village of Sekiinis to the north-east of Mawman, not men- 
tioned by Badger or Cutts, was an East Syrian village in the nineteenth 
centuryf9. 

Isabella Bird mentioned the poverty of MrirwZinan and Hhjarak in 
1891, but few other travellers visited these d i s t r i~ t s~~ .  AS a result little is 
known of their East Syrian communities. Manuscript colophons supply 
only one or two details. A manuscript was copied in 1666 in the Lewiin 
village of Erke by the scribe dsha'nl of Hanere, and a later note mentions 
the restoration in 1703 of the church of M a  Paul in Hagel; and a man- 
uscript was copied in 1890 at ArStden for the church of M a  Giwagis near 
Hage16'. 

59 Chevalier, Montagnards chritiens, 71. 
Bird, Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan, ii. 327-30. 
MSS Cambridge Or. 1293 and Mosul (Bidilwid) 1223 (Fiey, Sapmi, 54). 
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The Dez, ShwdwC_td and Bilijndye Districts 

There were twenty-three East Syrian villages in the Dez, ShwBwlitii, 
and Bilijniiye districts, containing 350 East Syrian families, with 9 priests 
and 20 churches, in 1850 (Badger); and 285 families, with 6 priests and 
22 churches, in 1877 (Cutts). 

Table 25: East Syrian Communities in the Dez, ShwciwLi_td and Bilijnciye 
Districts, 1850 and 1877 

Very little is known about the little-visited villages of these districts. 
Only one catalogued manuscript has survived from the Dez district, 
copied in the church of Mart Maryam and M5r Shallitii in Chiri ChaB in 
1785 by the deacon Hayb, son of the deacon Aggai, of the niimZi village 
of Gundik~ii~~. Fiey also mentioned an East Syrian church of MIir 
Abraham near the bridge over the Great Ziib at the entrance to the Dez 
valley63. In 1843 Badger mentioned the property losses of the mdliks 
N i s b  of GBlbzbr and 'Abdii of Chiri Chaii, and the chief Nakhwiishti of 
Bet Sharnmii~hii~~. 

The Qndshdnis and Siwine Districts 
' 

There were twenty East Syrian villages in the Qiidshm-s and Siwine 
districts, containing 313 East Syrian families, with 3 priests and 20 

62 MS Berlin Syr 39. 
Fiey, Hakkcirf, 468. 

" Badger, Nestorians, i. 367. 
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churches, in 1850 (Badger); and 199 families, with 5 priests and 27 
churches, in 1877 (Cutts). The almost complete lack of priests in both dis- 
tricts, apart from in QBdshbis itself, is striking. 

Table 26: East Syrian Communities in the Qlidshcinis and Siwine Districts, 
1850 and 1877 

The small village of QtidshIinis, with its two churches of M a  Shallitii 
and Mart Maryam, was the seat of the patriarchs of the Shem'bn line by 
the beginning of the seventeenth century, and the majority of the manu- 
scripts which have survived from the Qiidshbis and Siwine districts are 
from the village. The report of 1610 mentions that Shem'Bn X sat at the 
village of 'Cogenes', near Julamerk, and although he is at other times . 
associated with the monastery of M5r Yahannb in the Salmas district, 
the report implies that Qiidshbis was his preferred seat. It also mentions 
the 'monastery' of MFir Shalligi in the HakkiWi region, doubtless the 
church of that name in Qiidshiinis. 

Several manuscripts were copied at Qiidshbis after it became the 
patriarchal seat: in 1698 by the scribe Abraham, son of Sulaqii, of 
Mazrii'Si; in 1706 by the priest 'Abd al-'Aziz; in 1724 and 1731 by the 
priest 'Abd &@ad; and in 1739 by the priest 'AbdishB', cousin of the 
bishop Ybhannb of Anzel. 65 

Little is known of the family relationships of the patriarchs of the 
Shem'bn line before the nineteenth century. Manuscripts were copied in 
1700 by the priest HBshiibH, 'cousin of the metropolitan M~ ~ 5 n i s h 6 '  

Name 

65 MSS &mi 109, Dawra Syr 291 and 604, and two manuscripts seen by S.P. Brock 

Families Priests Churches Name I Families I Priests I churches 1 
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and the patriarch M k  Shem'bn'; and in 1770 by the priest Isaac, son of 
the deacon Abraham and nephew of the previous patriarch M k  Shem'On 
(assisted by the scribe Ybniidm, son of Abraham, of H~iniinis)~~. Rather 
more details have survived from the nineteenth century on the patriarchal 
family. In 1841 Grant mentioned the patriarch's five brothers Ziidoq, 
Ybhannfin, Benjamin, Isaac and Den@& and twenty-one other male rela- 
t i v e ~ ~ ~ .  M k  Shem'bn's mother, his brother Ziidoq, and his nephew 
Isha'yii were killed in the TiyM massacre in 184368. 

The most important figures in the patriarchal family in the decades 
before the First World War, frequently mentioned by the American and 
English missions, were Shem'bn XVIU Riibil's popular and much-lament- 
ed half-brother Ishdi, who died during a visit to ormi in 1895; his cousin 
and ncZtar kursyd Abraham, son of Mart5, who converted to Catholicism in 
1903 and was Chaldean bishop of HakkM for several years before his 
death in 1915; Ishdi's son Benjamin, who unexpectedly succeeded him as 
patriarch in 1903 after Abraham's defection and died in 1918; Abraham's 
brother Nimrod, who also converted to Catholicism in 1903 and was mur- 
dered on Benjamin's orders in 1915; Benjamin's brother Paul, who suc- 
ceeded him as patriarch and died in 1920 after a reign of only two years; 
Benjamin's nephew Ishai by his brother David, patriarch for fifty-five years 
from 1920 to 1975, when he was murdered in California; and Benjamin's 
sister Siirmti, who exercised considerable influence over the Assyrian 
refugee community in Iraq during the early years of 1shai"s reign. 
CoaMey's Church of the East contains numerous references to these and 
other members of the patriarchal family at this period. 

Manuscripts were copied in Nerwii in 1613 by the priest 'Abd al- 
Mas@, son of Peter, son of Khiidiidii, for the priest bnah, son of Ybnh,  
of Tirqbnis, then living in HfinSinis; and in the church of Mart Maryam in 
Espen in 1735 by the priest Tshb' of the Anzel village of Giiwilan; and a 
manuscript of 1476 from the B& district was later owned by the church 
of M a  Quriiiqbs in the village of Saleh, in the B W k  or Siwine distrid9. 

The Thiimci District 

There were five East Syrian villages in the Tlpima district, containing 
510 East Syrian families, with 5 priests and 5 churches, in 1850 (Badger); 

MSS Dawn Syr 267 and Vat Syr 569. 
67 Grant. Nestorians. 179. 
68 Badger, Nestorians, i. 366. 
69 MS Vat Syr 176, Mingana Syr 148F. and CUA Hyvemat Syr 2. 
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and 660 families, with 23 priests and 7 churches, in 1877 (Cum). The 
substantial rise in the number of priests is striking. Towards the end of the 
century a sixth village, Hfini, was established higher up the niimii val- 
ley, with 50 East Syrian families in 1909'O. Manuscript colophons men- 
tion churches of M k  Shem'bn Bar Sabbii'e in the villages of Bet Arijai 
and Gissii, a church of M k  HnZnyii in Gundiktii, and a church of M k  
Petibn in Mazrii'ii, a shrine of some importance and doubtless the 
'monastery' of that name in the HakkWi region mentioned in the report 
of 1607. 

Table 27: East Syrian Communities in the Thanxi District, 18.50 and 1877 

Name 

The TlpirnH district is first mentioned in two inscriptions preserved in 
the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, recording repair work carried out in 
1485 by Hannb, son of Ishb', from the ThWB village of Bet Arijai; and 
in 1559 by Shlemiin of Bet Arijai, brother of the metropolitan Ishb'yahb 
of Nisibis. Two manuscripts were copied by Thiimii scribes in the seven- 
teenth century, in 1698 at QiidshSlnTs by the scribe Abraham, son of 
Suliiq.ql son of Ishb', son of Abraham, of Mazrii'ii, and in 1699 by the 
priest Israel, of an unnamed village in the Tbiimii district71. 

There was considerable scribal activity in the niimii  district around 
the end of the eighteenth century. A number of manuscripts were copied 
in the church of M k  Shem'bn Bar Sabbii'e at Gissii between 1791 and 
1809 by the scribe Haydeni, son of the priest Yahbb, son of M i i ~ h e ~ ~ .  
Manuscripts were also copied in 1785 by the deacon Hajb, son of the dea- 
con Haji, son of the priest Giwkgis, of Gundiktii, and at Gissii by 
Haydeni's nephew the priest Thomas, son of Miishe, son of Yahbb; and 
in 179617 at Bet Arijai by the priest bsha'nii, son of the priest Hbshiibii, 
son of M i i ~ h e . ~ ~  

GissL 

Bet Arijai 
'I?mm GLwHyH 

70 Chevalier, MontagnarcLs chrktiens, 138. 
7' MSS ormi 39 and Dawd Syr 604. 
72 MSS DawW Syr 268, Leningrad Syr 59, Paderbom Syr 4, Mosul (Scher) 22, and BL 

Or. 14324. 

Families 

73 MSS Berlin Syr 39, DawrL Syr 309, Cambridge Add. 1978, and a manuscript seen 
by S.P. Brock. 

50 [60] 

100 [TO1 
120 [240] 

Priests 

1 [4] 
1 [21 

1 [lo] 

Churches 

1 [I] 

1 121 
1 [I] 

Name 

MazrH'H 

Gundiks 
Total 

Families Priests 1 Churches 

130 [I801 

110 [I501 
510 [660] 

1 [6] 
1 [I] 

5 [25] 

1 [I] 
1 [I] 
5 [7] 



Other niimB scribes were active later in the nineteenth century. Two 
manuscripts were copied at MazrB'B in 1829 and 1833 by the priest 
Btidak, son of the deacon Osha'nii; and a third in 1862 by the deacon 
bsha'ng, possibly Btidak's son74. The priest Giwfirgis, son of the priest 
Hiimb, son of Osha'na, son of the priest YZirb, of GundikiB, copied two 
manuscripts in Alqbsh in 1844 and 1845, and a third in the Sapnl village 
of Dehe in 184675. The deacon Osha'nii, son of YiwW-s, of GundikLB, 
was the scribe of a manuscript of 186176. 

The deacon Ybnw, 'son of the priest Daniel, son of the priest Israel, 
son of the priest Daniel, son of the priest Israel, son of the priest Daniel, 
son of the priest and pilgrim Ayy*, born in QiirnB but originally of 
Erbil', was the scribe of a manuscript of 1866 copied in the church of Mfir 
Ephrem in the Lower TiyW village of RHgiilB d'SillBbaMt5in and a man- 
uscript of 1874 copied in the 'monastery' of MZir Pe@n in M a z r ~ ' B ~ ~ .  A 
celebrated solitary, respected by the western missionaries and warmly 
spoken of by Cutts in 1877, 'Rabban Y6n5inY was one of the few remain- 
ing monks in the Qiidshkis patriarchate in the nineteenth century, and 
MazrB'B was probably his native village. 

The petition of 1868 was signed by a large number of clergy from the 
ThiimB district, probably reflecting the district's sense of insecurity fol- 
lowing the massacre of 1846: the priests Osha'nl, Osha'nB, Shem'bn, 
Lajin, Eliazar, HbshBbB, GiwBgis, Israel, YaldH, TtibZit~B, Yaldl, SlibH, 
Yahannw, fshb', Slibi, Hormizd, and Ybnb, and the deacons Benjamin, 
David, Matliib, and GiwZirgis. Some of these men are probably to be iden- 
tified with several of the scribes mentioned above. 

A considerable number of manuscripts were copied at ormi in the 1880s 
and 1890s for the American mission by the MaaS'I scribes Samuel, the 
deacon Shlemiin of the QBshB family, the priest Osha'nl Sarau and his 
brother the deacon Ya6q6b, and YbhannCm, son of TalyB; and a manuscript 
was copied at QiidshMis in 1895 by Rabban David, of the Ashkash family, 
of M a ~ r F i i ~ ~ .  A manuscript was copied in 1900 in MazrSi'5 by the priest and 
archdeacon fshb', son of the priest La'zar, of the QBshB family of ErbilYg. 

74 MSS DawrB Syr 294 and Mingana Syr 570C. 
75 MSS Alq6sh (Sana) 2 and 91, and a manuscript in the 'ArnHdiya collection (Fiey, 

Sapnd, 54). 
76 MS Trichur Syr 76. 
77 MSS NDS (Vost6) 196 and Leningrad Syr 41. 
78 MSS urn-71, 114,117, 120,122,125,126,141,147 191, 196,215,218,219,228, 

229,230, and 232, New York UTS Syr 21, and Paris BN Syr 339. 
79 MS Bodley Syr (Margoliouth) 19. 
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The Chal, Raikan and TSil Districts 

There were seventeen East Syrian villages in the Chal, Raikan, and 
TSl districts, containing 401 families, with 10 priests and I5 churches, 
in 1850 (Badger); and eighteen villages (Estep is not mentioned in 
1850), containing 283 families, with 14 priests and 20 churches, in 1877 
(Cutts). 

Table 28: East Syrian Communities in the Chal, Raikan and Tdl Districts, 
185Oand1877 

Name Families Priests Chwches Name Families Priests Churches 

Very little is known about these districts. The T d  district was con- 
nected with the cult of Mfir TalyB, and a manuscript was copied in the 
T@mB village of MazrB'B in 1829 for 'the community of the church of 
Mfir Talyi, of the Tal'B family in Td'80. The petition of 1868 was signed 
by the Raikan priests Him6 and YaIdB. 

The church of Mfir 'Abdishb' and Mfir QardBgh near the village of Bet 
'AzizB in TQ was a popular centre of pilgrimage and a shrine of some 
importance. The report of 1607 mentions the 'monasteries' of Mfir 
'Abdish6' and Mfir QardBgh in the HakkW- region, apparently to be dis- 
tinguished, and the church of Bet 'AzizB was certainly one of these 
'monasteries'. In the nineteenth century the church was used by the patri- 
arch Shem'bn XVIII Riibil as an alternative residence to Qiidshwis, and 
was also the normal residence of the admired ThiimB solitary Rabban 
Ybnw8'. 

MS DawrB Syr 294. 
Maclean and Browne, The Catholicos of the East and his People, 303. 
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The Baz and fill2 Districts 

There were twenty-one East Syrian villages in the B B  and Jilii dis- 
tricts, containing 1,148 East Syrian families, with 9 priests and 17 
churches, in 1850 (Badger); and 887 families, with 12 priests and 25 
churches, in 1877 (Cutts). According to Wigram there were also a small 
number of East Syrian villages in the Oramar and Shamdinan valleys 
south of Jilii, including Oramar and Ebrb (which also had a Catholic com- 
munity), which were included in the diocese of Jilii on the eve of the First 
World War. At an earlier period the large village of Sat in the Jilii district, 
seat of an East Syrian bishop in 1610, also had an East Syrian cornmuni- 
ty. A note in a manuscript in the Berlin collection, unfortunately undated, 
mentions that it had been acquired as a dowry for his daughter by the 
priest 'Abdishb', son of Zangish, from a certain YbhannHn of Sat, in the 
presence of the priests David, Iyytib, and Yahb-MFiyHg2. 

Table 29: East Syrian Communities in the Biiz and Jilii Districts, 
1850 and 1877 

Namp I Families 1 Priests 1 Churches 1 Name Families Priests Churches 

The earliest surviving manuscript from the BSiz and Jilii districts was 
copied in the 'monastery' of M k  'AzizH in the Jilii village of T i n e  in 
1212/383. The Jilii district was ravaged in 1448 by Irhe Qara Quyunlu, and 
ZXne and perhaps other villages were abandoned for over a century. Jilii 
was included in the title of the metropolitan of Salmas just after the 

82 Note in MS Berlin Syr 32. 
83 MS Pierpont Morgan 235. 

schism of 1552, and a manuscript was copied in the Anzel district in 1563 
by the priest Paul of Oramar, and it is therefore possible that the Jilii 
refugees settled in Persias4. The villagers of Ziine returned to their vil- 
lage later in the sixteenth century to find the church of M k  "AzizH in 
ruins. They rebuilt the church and acquired a text of the saint's legend 
from the West Syrian village of Qaraqbshg5. The BHz district, on the other 
hand, may have been untouched by the Qara Qoyunlu. Two manuscripts 
were copied in 1476 and 1480 by a scribe named Gabriel for the priest 
YbhannQ son of the priest YBnW, of the village of Be! Salam in BHz, 
and he may also have been the scribe of a third manuscript, copied in Be! 
Salam in 1490E6. 

No manuscripts have survived from the seventeenth century, but sev- 
eral were copied in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries by scribes 
from the Jilii district: in 1717 in &an by an unnamed priest; in 1756 in 
Mil8 d'ML Zay'H by the deacon Daniel, son of Khi'il, son of the deacon 
Ybhannw, son of the priest Adam, at the request of the priest Shammii, 
son of the priest Sha i ,  from the village of 'Nari' (apparently to be dis- 
tinguished from the Jilii village of Nahrz), for its 'monastery' of M L  
SibH; in Zirine at an unknown date in the eighteenth century; and in 
1845, probably in Drrni, by the scholar 'Abdishb' of Mali d'ML Zay'Hs7. 
The petition of 1868 was signed by the mdlik Ahrbn and the deacons 
Shlemfin and D%@d of Jila, and by the mdliks 'Abdishb' and Sem'5n of 
B2z. Several other details were given to Fiey by refugees from the B3z 
and Jilii districts. The villages of NahrH, ShwHwiitH, and Oramar had 
churches dedicated to M k  Brikhi, M k  Qayybmi, and M L  IrnFunH and 
his disciple M k  Daniel respectively, and MHtH d'ML Zay'i also had a 
church of M L  ZakkH besides its better-known church of MZir Zay'H, 
which was listed as a monastery in the report of 1610s8. 

The Gdwdr  District 

There were twenty-four East Syrian villages in the Gawk plain, con- 
taining 485 East Syrian families, with 10 priests and 20 churches, in 1850 
(Badger); and 493 families, with 15 priests and 19 churches, in 1877 
(Cutts). 

84 MS ormi 15. 
85 Fiey, 'Saint 'Azziza et son village de Zrini', LM, 79 (1966), 429-33. 

MSS Vat Syr 176, Diytirbubakr (Scher) 72, and Leningrad Syr 33. 
" MSS lkni 93 and 119, Berlin Syr 42, and Harvard Syr 164. 

Fiey, Hak!airi, 463,468 and 469. 
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Table 30: East Syrian Communities in the Griwcir District, 1850 and 1877 

Very little is known of these communities. Fiey mentions that the 
church of OrishSi was dedicated to M k  SSibbH, and that one of the Gawk 
villages had a church of M k  Shem'bn Bar SabbSi'es9. Giiwk also had a 
significant Armenian community, and Badger and Cutts mentioned that 
the Christians of DizSi GSiwk and Karpel were Armenians, but were cared 
for by East Syrian priests and worshipped in East Syrian churches. The 
petition of 1868 was signed by the priest H-is and the deacon TIimij 
(Tamraz) from the GSiwfir district, and Cutts met the priest YbhannSin of 
DizSi GSiwk in 187790. Other details are supplied by the colophons of the 
few manuscripts which have survived from the district, none of which is 
earlier than the eighteenth century. Manuscripts were copied in PirzSrlan 
in 1738 and 1749 (the latter commissioned by the nearby BilijnSiye vil- 
lage of AIB?) by the priest SulSiqSi, cousin of the bishop YbhannSin of 
AdfirbaigSin; in GSigbran in 1743, 1753 and 1755 by the priest 'Abdishb' 
'of Jilii', another cousin of M k  YbhannSin; in 1795 by the priest Halbi of 
Hiilhiis; and in 1842 in the church of Mart Maryam in the TergSiwk vil- 
lage or 'town' of DarsiipSi by the deacon Ishb', son of Abraham, son of 
Tsh6', of BSishirgSlgl. A manuscript was also copieb in 1743 in the GSiwk 
village of Kartmes, not mentioned by Badger, by &I unknown scribe92. 

Fiey, Hakhziri, 450 and 455. 
" Cutts,-Christians under the Crescent, 243. 
91 MSS Urn- 17,29,45, and 82, Erevan Matenadasan 10 and 729, and Leningrad Syr 35. 
92 MS Berlin Syr 48. 
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The Albaq, DerrenGye, HGnrinis, and Artushi Kurdish Districts 

There were twenty-two East Syrian villages in the Albaq, DerrenSiye, 
HSin&iis, and Artushi Kurdish districts, containing 582 families, with 8 
priests and 12 churches, in 1850 (Badger); and 574 families, with 10 
priests and 14 churches, in 1877 (Cutts). The Albaq and DerrenSiye dis- 
tricts also had significant Armenian communities. The East Syrian popu- 
lation of the Artushi Kurdish district appears to have been attacked short- 
ly before 1877 by its Kurdish neighbours, as Cutts noted that Geznii was 
then inhabited by the Kurds, and that ParrSishin and H@Siban had been 
destroyed. He also mentioned that HSrlilSi, IjkHliin and Sharinis were 
Armenian villages, whose villagers worshipped in East Syrian churches 
in neighbouring villages and were cared for by East Syrian priests. 

Table 31: East Syrian Communities in the Albaq, Derremiye, Hdnrinis and 
Artushi Kurdish Districts, 1850 and 1877 

The large Derreniiye village of M k  Behishb' had a church of the same 
name, dedicated to the monk Behishb' of the monastery of Kamtil in the 
GbartSi region. The village was the home of the QellaitH family, which 
included a number of important figures in the history of the Church of the 
East within its ranks. Isabella Bird visited M k  Behish6' in 1891, and was 
entertained by the priest Ishai' Qellaitii93. His son Abimalek Timothy, per- 
haps the most well-known member of the family, was consecrated met- 

93 Bird, Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan, ii. 268-74. 
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ropolitan of Malabar on 15 December 1907, and was one of the few bish- 
ops in the Qiidsh2nis hierarchy to survive' the First World W d 4 .  He was 
the scribe of a manuscript of 1906, whose colophon mentioned that his 
father Ishdi was the son of the deacon Zakaryl, son of the priest Sabrb, 
son of the priest R a b b a ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Several other members of the Qellaitl family 
were also active at this period. The deacon Joseph, son of Eliyl, son of 
Ya'qbb, a student in the Archbishop of Canterbury's Mission school at 
ormi, copied six manuscripts for David Jenks between 1895 and 189996. 
Abimalek's cousin Daniel, son of Ishdi's brother Saul, was the scribe of 
two manuscripts at Dm- in 1897 and 189897. Abimalek's nephew 
Adoniyl, son of Ishai's son David, was the scribe of a manuscripts of 
1904 in Viin98. A manuscript was also copied at Miir Behishii' in 1894 by 
the scribe Abiqam, son of S a b r ~ ~ ~ .  

A manuscript was copied in 1850 for the church of M a  Ybn2n and the 
Beni Shmiini in the Derrenlye village of Ayyel by the priest Shem'bn, 
son of the priest Mattl, son of the archdeacon Hormizd, son of the priest 
Jeremy, son of the priest Thomas, son of the priest Thomas, son of the 
priest Miir'emmeh, son of the priest Shem'bn, of Ayyell*. 

Very little is known about the villages of the Albaq and Hhiinis dis- 
tricts. A single catalogued manuscript has survived from the Albaq dis- 
trict, copied at Khosrbwl in the Salmas district in 1686 for the church of 
M a  Sliil in Bmdiik by its priest HbshSbl, son of khb"O1. The village of 
Hiiniinis, whose church was dedicated to Miir Giwagis, had a small 
Chaldean community at the end of the nineteenth centurylo2. 

The Shemsdin District 

According to Badger, the Shemsdin district and the om- region 
together contained 4,500 East Syrian families, with 34 priests and 38 
churches, in 1850. It is clear from other sources for the population of the 
6rmi region that this figure is significantly low. Cutts listed twenty-six 
East Syrian villages in the Shemsdin district, containing 626 East Syrian 

94 Mar Aprem, Mar ~6 imalek  Timotheus: A Biography, 13. 
95 MS Trichur 66. 
96 MSS Assfalg Syr 19, Cambridge Or. 1304, 1309,1320, and 1341, and Mingana Syr 

84. 
97 MSS Assfalg Syr 19 (part) and Cambridge Or 1312. 
98 Fiey, Sapnd, 67. 
99 MS Cambridge Or. 131 1. 
lW MS Berlin Syr 45. 
lo' MS Assfalg Syr 29. 
'" Chevalier, Montagnards chre'tiens, 259. 
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families, with 22 churches, in 1877, but did not record which villages had 
i priests. 

Table 32: East Syrian Communities in the Shemsdin District, 1877 

Name Families Priests Churches Name Families 1 Priests 1 Churches 

Beg BBbe 1 Biim 20 1 
Beg Daiwe 24 1 D&B 4 1 
Bel Garde 12 1 DWbn 20 1 
Beg Tunyb 30 1 Diiri 10 1 
HBhinB 100 7 Diini n - --- - 
Harbiinan 40 1 GargZne 

M& De+B 1 f s i i  30 1 
Nairdtishg 20 1 - 1 1 Kek Perzan 1 - 
QtiinE 1 100 1 - I 1 Marta 1 5  1 

I I 1 - 1  I I I 
Tis 30 1 - I 1 1 Total 1 626 ( - 1 22 

A respectable number of manuscripts have survived from the 
Shemsdin district, particularly from the eighteenth century. The earliest 
surviving manuscripts from the district come from the end of the six- 
teenth century: a manuscript of 1582 copied by the scribe Giwagis, son 
of Shamsb, in the church of Mart Maryam and Miir Christopher in 
'Harbnan', possibly Harbiinan; and a manuscript of 1601 copied in the 
Terglwiir village of Razgl by the priest Joseph, son of the priest 
Hormizd, son of Dirbiz, son of Niyaziir, of Shlplt (Shemsdin), for the pil- 
grim Darwish 'of the tribe of the Behtimnlye', who gave it to the church 
of Mart Shmiini in the village of R ~ s t l q l ' ~ ~ .  

No other manuscripts have survived from the seventeenth century, but 
several were copied in the eighteenth century: in 1724 by the deacon 
'Aziz of Qltiinl; in 1730 by the priest David; in 1743 by the priest Safar, 
son of ~shii', of Bet Daiwe; in 1745 by an unknown scribe; in 1746 by 
the priest Shlpiir in the church of Miir Quriliqiis in Bet Daiwe; in 1747 
by the priest Eliyl of Bet Daiwe; and in 1761 and 1786 by the priest 

'03 MSS Assfalg Syr 57 and Mingana 542C. 
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JalBbi, son of Hbsh6, son of Hazz6, of Bet Daiwe, in its church of Miir 
Qurilq6s and John the Baptistlo4. 

Several nineteenth-century manuscripts were copied by Shemsdin 
scribes: in 1804 in the church of M2r Ya'q6b and M2r Giw2rgis in the 
village of Rabnat by the priest Zerwandad, son of Safar; in 1819 in ash it^ 
by the priest Habil, of the mupdn's family; in 1826 by Zerwandad, son 
of Safar; in 1846 by the priest Den@ of NairdashB; and in 1850 in 
Bethlehem by the pilgrim Abraham of Bet Gardelo5. 

Several other details on the Shemsdin district have been preserved. 
After the schism of 1552 the village of RustBqB (also known as Miir irsh6' 
or ' M a  Ishb' of RustBqB'), was the traditional residence of the mufrdn 
jI;fn51Sshb'. The village was named for Ish6', the brother of the monk 
Behishb' of Kamfil, and appears to have had a church of the same name. 
According to Fiey the church of QltiinB was dedicated to M2r Shem66n, 
identified by the villagers with the foufth-century patriarch Shem66n Bar 
SabbB'e, but perhaps rather Miir ShemC6n, disciple of Miir Y6n8.n the 
Slavelo6. 

A monastery of Miir Ezekiel, located 'near RustBqB', and therefore to 
be sought in the Shemsdin district, is mentioned in a number of manu- 
script colophons between the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries. The 
monastery (not mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 1610, and perhaps 
rather a large church) is first mentioned in 1599, when a manuscript was 
copied for its superior the priest Wardl, son of the deacon Miishelo'. The 
bishop YBhann8.n of Anzel, who died shortly before 1755, is mentioned 
as the monastery's superior in colophons of 1804 and 1815, and is said to 
have 'built Miir Ezekiel on the border of Daryan' in a colophon of 1824, 
implying that he was responsible for restoring the monasterylo8. The 
colophon of a manuscript of 1826 by his nephew the priest Zerwandad, 
son of Safar, mentions that the scribe came from 'the village of Miir 
Ezekiel of Shem~din"~~. A manuscript copied in 1897 in ormi mentions 
the mupdn's archdeacon Den@ of Ttileki, 'archdeacon of the monastery 
of Miir Ezekiel by R~s tBqI i '~~~ .  

l W  MSS Karamlish (Jajeeka) 6 and 37, Berlin Syr 76, ormi 9, 16 and 190, DawrE Syr 
212, 'AqrB (Habbi) 62, and Mingana Syr 13A. 

I" MSS Mingana Syr 583 and ormi 44, 100,167, and 227. 
I" Fiey, Hakkiri, 449-50. 
lo' Wallis Budge, The Book of the Bee, iii-iv. 
log MSS Mingana Syr 583, Assfalg Syr 16, and Bodley Syr (Margoliouth) 1. 
lW MS &mi 44. 

The Baradost, Tergdwdr and Mergdwdr Districts 

Cutts listed thmy-one East Syrian villages in the Baradost, Terglwiir 
and MergBw2r districts in 1877, containing 419 families, with 21 church- 
es. As with the Shemsdin district, he did not mention which villages had 
priests. He also failed to mention the significant East Syrian settlement of 
MawCinl and included the village of Shibai, which had 25 families with- 
out a church or priest, in the list of villages in the ormi diocese of 
Ardishai. 

Table 33: East Syrian Communities in the Baradost, Tergdwdr and Mergdwdr 
Districts, 1877 

Name 1 Families 1 Priests Churches Name Families Priests Churches 
I I I I I I I 

'Anbi 1 1 0 1  - 1  1 

Darband 1 1 0 / - 1 1 1  

A considerable number of manuscripts were copied in the TergBwiir 
and Merglwa districts between the fifteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
Most of them come from villages mentioned by Cutts in 1877, but two 
villages, RazgB and Hbashktibe, had East Syrian communities in the eigh- 
teenth century or earlier, but were not listed by Cutts. A number of 
colophons refer to the TergBwiir district either as 'PilgBwiir' or 'Tiirbn', 
and the colophon of a manuscript of 1897 from Miir Behish6' explains 
that Tiir6n was an old name for the TergBwiir district1". 

"O MS Assfalg Syr 19. 
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The Terglwa district is first mentioned in 1497, when a manuscript 
was copied by the priest Eliyl of Tiilii112. Several more manuscripts were 
copied in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries: in 1596 in the 
'monastery' of M a  Ya'qBb in Mawfinl by the priest Ya'qBb, son of 
Sulaimfin, of Ziba; in 1600 and 1613 in Darband by the priest Wardl of 
Darband; in 1601 in the church of M a  QurilqBs in Razgl by the priest 
Joseph of Shemsdin; in 1614 by an unknown scribe; in 1665 and 1678 in 
the church of M a  Ya'qBb of Qiirfinl in Mawfinti by the scribe Shem'Bn, 
son of the priest Talyl, son of the priest Ya'qBb, son of Shem'Bn; in 1680 
by the priest Talyl of Qtirfinl; and in 1686 in the church of Mart Maryam 
in Mawfinl by the priest S h a m ~ B ~ ~ ~ .  

In the eighteenth century Darband became an important centre of scrib- 
al activity in the Terglwtir district, much as Bet Daiwe was in the 
Shemsdin district. Three generations of a priestly family originally from 
the district of Ishtazin were active at Darband from around the end of the 
seventeenth century to the beginning of the nineteenth century. The priest 
David, son of Joseph, copied a manuscript in the church of M a  Ya'qBb 
in Darband in 1680; his son the priest Shlemtin copied four manuscripts 
in Darband between 1685 and 1728 (one of them restored later in the 
eighteenth century by the priest GBrgB of Darband), and a fourth in 
Hbashktibe in 1728; and Shlemiin's son the priest David copied a manu- 
script for the church of M a  YaCqBb in Darband in 1725 at the request of 
its deacon Ya'qBb114. At about the same period ten manuscripts were 
copied at Darband between 1707 and 1754 by the priest Wardl, son of 
La'zar, son of Bahdin, of the Shemsdin or Terglwa village of 'Be'ellaw- 
in', possibly BQiilan115. The destination of nearly all his manuscripts is 
unknown, but a manuscript of 1724 was commissioned for the church of 
Mart Maryam in QalBgl by the villagers Shirinl, Mattai, Laczar, 
QurilqBs, TalyB, and Isaac116. Wardl died of cholera in 1757, and his 
death was commemorated in an elegy composed by the priest Safar of Bet 

112 MS ormi 23. 
113 MSS Leningrad Syr 14_and 19, Mingana Syr 542C, Berlin Syr 55, Cambridge Add. 

2045, Athens Syr 1807, and Urn- l , 4 ,  and 60. 
'I4 MSS Bodley Syr (Margoliouth) 5, ormi 8 and 91, Leningrad Syr 58, Berlin Syr 85, 

'Aqr2 (Habbq 7, and Cambridge Add. 2047. 
MSS Urmi 26, 34, 57, 69, 214 (Vorlage) Berlin Syr 65, Athens Syr 1802, 'Aqra 

(Habbi) 40, New York UTS Syr 10, and an uncatalogued manuscript of 1754 (Fiey, AC, ii, 
801). 

lt6 MS Athens Syr 1802. 

DaiweH7. His son the priest Sabrishb' copied a manuscript in Darband in 
1732118. A number of other manuscripts were copied at Darband at this 
period: a manuscript of 1730 by a scribe named Milchl'il; manuscripts of 
1736, 1742, and 1749 by unknown scribes; and a manuscript of 1818 by 
the deacon Narsa?, son of the priest GBrgB, son of the deacon 
Benjamin1 19. 

Although Darband was dominant at this period, a number of manu- 
scripts were copied in other villages during the eighteenth century. 
Manuscripts were copied in 1728 in the church of Miir Giwagis in 
Hbashkiibe by the scribe Shlemiin of Darband, for Ezekiel, son of Isaac, 
of Razgl; in 1761 in the church of M a  Giwlirgis in Dizgm- by the priest 
Wardl, son of the priest Mirzl, son of the priest Hormizd, nephew of the 
priest Sullql, first cousin of the bishop YBhannln of Anzel; and in the 
church of Mlir Thomas, Mlir Awgin, M a  QurilqBs and M a  Giwlrgis in 
Tiilii in 179011 by the archdeacon Eliyl, 'son of Stephen, son of the priest 
M m l ,  son of the priest Shem'Bn, son of the priest Talyl, son of the priest 
Ya'qBb, of Mawfinl'lZ0. 

Scribal activity continued in the Terglwa district in the nineteenth 
century. Three manuscripts were copied in 1803 and 1813 in the church 
of M a  Giwagis in Shibfini, and a fourth in 1824 in the church of Mart 
Maryam, M a  Thomas and Miir Yijhannfin in BtTliilan, by the archdeacon 
Giwagis, son of Zay'l, son of the priest Lagin, of the family of the bish- 
op YBhannfinlZ1. Manuscripts were also copied in Tiilii in 1832 and 1836 
by the priest 'AbdishB', 'son of the archdeacon Eliyl, son of the priest 
Talyl, of the family of bishop Yahannfin of M a ~ f i n l " ~ ~ .  A manuscript 
was copied at Mawfinl in 189213 by the scribe Abraham, of Miir 
BehishbCLz3. Manuscripts were copied in the village of Darslpl in 1842 
by the deacon Ishb' of Blshirgl, and in 1898 by Joseph Qellaitl of Miir 
B e h i ~ h b ' ~ ~ ~ .  

MS NDS (Scher) 66. 
118 MS Manchester JRL Syr 12. 
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The Anglican report of 1893 mentions the priest Ybnb  of Baiilan, the 
mupan's archdeacon Denlp of Tiileki (brother of its bishop, Ybhanniin), 
and the deacon Giwagis of Tiileki. Wigram also mentions the deacon 
Abl&ad of BQiilan, who was killed in 1903 helping to repel a Kurdish 
attack on MawiinHlz5. MawSlnl had an East Syrian population of 200 in 
1855, half of whom were Catholics, who had been influenced by a vil- 
lager who had been converted to Catholicism in the Baranduz village of 
BBb-d (Challaye). 

The VGn and Taimar Districts 

Seventeenth-century references to V b ,  Hall!, Was{& and Hbshlb men- 
tioned earlier imply that there were East Syrian communities in all four 
towns at that period, but no manuscripts from the last three communities 
have survived. Two manuscripts were copied in Vlin early in the twentieth- 
century: in 1904 by Adoniyl Qellaia of M a  Behishb', and in 1906 by his 
uncle the archdeacon Abimalek Timothy, shortly before his consecration as 
metropolitan of Malabar by Shem'bn XIX Benjamin in 1907lZ6. 

Before the First World War there were also small East Syrian commu- 
nities in Serai d'Mahmideh and thirteen neighbouring villages in the 
Tairnar district, founded in the early eighteenth century by migrants from 
the Jilii and T&mZi districts. These villages were visited by the patriarch 
Shem'bn XM. Benjamin in May 1903, a month after his consecration as 
patriarch, who took the opportunity to ordain as deacons Jonathan, son of 
HZimb, and the eleven-year-old Gabriel, son of Su la im~in~~~.  At this peri- 
od the thirteen villages were led by mdliks Yi$anna Badawi of the village 
of Satibak, whose ancestors left Qi iml  in 1704, and Safar of Serai, and 
their chiefs were Malham, son of Rlshb, of Hawshesur; fyyiib, son of 
Wardl, of To&; Zay'I, son of Giwagis, of Seel; La'zar, son of H-6, 
of Armfuiis; Nislin and Hbshlba, of Satibak; Paul and Habil, of 
Harlshik; H-6, son of Habil, of GadalZiwP; Nwiyl, son of David, of 
Hinnb; Thomas, of PohSuis; Miishe and Wardl, of Aghjachl; Sllim and 
Nwiyl, of Riishan; Aiwaz, son of Zldb, of Serai; and Hamb, of Harab- 
s0rik1Z8. 

lZ5 Wigram, The Cradle of Mankind, 192-3. 
126 MS Trichur 66 and a manuscript in the 'AmZdiyZ collection (Fiey, Sapmi, 67). 
127 Solomon. 'Visit of Pahiarch Mar Benyamin Shimon to Timar', Nineveh, 19, 3 

(1996), 13. 
128 Solomon, 'The Establishment and the Abandonment of Assyrian Timar', Nineveh, 

17, 1 & 2 (1994), 17. 

Table 34: East Syrian Communities in the Taimar District, 1914 

With the exception of Hawshesur, little is known of the history of the 
Taimar villages. Hawshesur is believed to have been founded in the eigh- 
teenth century by an East Syrian named Murad, of the village of Zirine in 
the Jilii district, who migrated to Taimar after living for some years in the 
village of Siiwwl in the Dez district. The village had 19 families in 1903, 
and a church dedicated to M a  Slibl as well as its church of M&r 
Thomas lZ9. 

Four scribes from the Taimar district flourished around the end of the 
eighteenth century. The priest Slibb, son of Gamma, 'of Taimar', copied 
five manuscripts in the h i  region between 1770 and 1803, and seems 
to have been normally resident in the Salmas district130. A manuscript 
was copied in 1782 in the village of Aghjachl by the scribes Darmiin, son 
of Zay'l, and Hiimar, and a later note was added by the scribe 'Abdb, son 
of ShlemCm, of Gadalsiwl131. 

(a) Ecclesiastical History 

The & m i  regibn is first mentioned as the seat of an East Syrian bish- 
op in the twelfth century. A bishop 'Abdishb' of h n i  is mentioned in 
11 11, and was succeeded before 1132 by an unnamed bishop; and the 
bishops Ybhannb of A$arbaigi%n, Joseph of Salmas, and Abraham of 
Eshniiq were present at the consecration of Yahball2hl Ill in 1281132. 

I z 9  Solomon, 'The Establishment and the Abandonment of Assyrian Timar', Nineveh, 
17, 1 & 2 (1994), 17. 
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Nothing is known of the ecclesiastical history of the 6rmi region between 
the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries, except a solitary reference to a 
bishop named Slibii, probably bishop of Salmas, in an inscription of 1360 
from the Salmas village of ChIirii. 

The letter of 'Abdishb' IV M&6n in 1562 listed four metropolitan dio- 
ceses and eight suffragan dioceses in Persia: 

Also the metropolis of Ormi Superior [Upper Ormi], and the dioceses of 
Ulcismi and Chuchia; the metropolis of Ormi Inferior [Lower Urmi] and the 
dioceses of Dutra, Saldos [Sulduz] and Escinuc [Eshniiq]; the metropolis of 
Espurgan [Supiugh&] and the dioceses of Nare meri] and Giennum 
[Gawil&?]; the metropolis of Salmas, and the dioceses of Baumar, 
Sciabathan [ShiiplpBtan] and Vasthan mast&]. All these regions are subject 
to the emperor (or Sophi, as he is usually known) of the Persians. 

Many of the names in this list cannot be satisfactorily identified, but 
the four metropolitan provinces seem to have covered the Anzel district, 
the Baranduz and SuIduz districts, the villages at the mouth of the Nazlii 
river, and the Salmas plain respectively. A diocese for Salmas certainly 
existed at this period, which later became the first Catholic diocese in the 
6rmi region and remains in existence to this day. The large diocese of 
Anzel, whose bishops traditionally took the name YGlpmtin and resided 
in Giiwaan, is also attested at this period. 

The ormi region had bishops from both the Mosul and QiidshSinTs 
patriarchates at the beginning of the seventeenth century. The report of 
1607, which does not give allegiances, mentions the metropolitan Joseph 
of Salmas and the bishops 'Abdishb' of 'Orini' (Urn-), Abraham of 
'Jorum' (Tabn, or Tergiiwa), and Joseph of 'Arni' (6rmi). In 1610 the 
metropolitan hhb'yahb 'of the Persian borders' and the bishop Joseph of 
h i  were dependent on Shem'bn X, while the bishop 'Abdishb' of 
Salmas was dependent on Eliyii VLII. A metropolitan Joseph of Salmas 
was dependent on Shem'6n X in 1580, and was probably the metropoli- 
tan of 1607. A bishop 'Abdishb' of 'Tergiiwa and 6rmiY, dependent on 
Eliya VIII, is mentioned in colophons of 1596 and 1614, and was proba- 
bly the bishop of h i  mentioned in 1607 and the bishop of Salmas men- 
tioned in 1610133. A 'bishop of 6rmi' named Joseph, dependent on Eliya 
VIII, is mentioned in a colophon of 1600, and may have been the bishop 
of 6rmi mentioned in both 1607 and 1610134. The bishop Abraham of 
T&bn may have been the bishop Abraham of 'Vehdonfores' (a district in 

133 MSS Leningrad Syr 14 and Berlin Syr 55. 
134 MS Mosul (Scher) 40. 
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Persia seems to be meant) who was present at Eliyii Vm's synod of Amid 
in 1616. The metropolitan hhbLyahb 'of the Persian borders' was proba- 
bly the 'archbishop of Persia' addressed in a letter of 1614 by Strozza. 

The entire ormi region, including Salmas and Sulduz, was claimed by 
the patriarch Shem'bn XI IshbGyahb in 1653, and thereafter seems to have 
remained basically loyal to the Qiidshbis patriarchs. Nevertheless there 
are indications that the Mosul patriarchs continued to take an interest in 
the region. A colophon of 1723 mentions that several East Syrian women 
had been captured during a recent raid in the 6rmi region by the Banu 
Pushtadar tribe, and had been ransomed by the patriarch Eliyii XI1135. 

By the eighteenth century, and probably earlier, there was also a third 
stable diocese in the 6rmi region besides Salmas and Anzel, whose bish- 
ops traditionally took the name Gabriel and resided in the Baranduz vil- 
lage of Ardishai. Several other dioceses may have existed during the sev- 
enteenth and eighteenth centuries on an ad personam basis. An East 
Syrian bishop with the unusual name of Athanasius, from the 6rmi vil- 
lage of GiigtiipFh, visited the East Syrian monastery of Mart Maryam in 
Jerusalem in either 1644 or 1651136. A Catholic metropolitan named 
Shem'bn, from the Anzel village of 'Adii, was sent by the Vatican to 
India in 1701 to consecrate a Latin vicar apostolic for the Chaldeans of 
Malabar, and died in India in 1720137. In 1734 Khidr of Mosul mentioned 
an unnamed traditionalist bishop of Salmas, and traditionalist bishops of 
dioceses in the 6rmi region named Ybhann%n, Gabriel, Isha'yii, 
'Abdishb', Abraham, and Joseph138. 

In 1854 Challaye mentioned four traditionalist bishops in the 6rmi 
plain: the metropolitans Gabriel and Ybhannb, responsible for the large 
dioceses of Ardishai and Anzel, and two other bishops, Joseph and Eliyii, 
who resided in the large villages of 'Ad8 and GiigtgpFh and were respon- 
sible only for these villages. A fifth bishop, Abraham, used to reside in 
the village of 'AnnatiighZij before his death 'several years' previo~sly'~~. 
Abraham is probably to be identified with a bishop of that name men- 
tioned in colophons of 18 13,1824,1832 and 1836 from the Tergawa vil- 
lages of Shibbi, BCdiilan and Tiilii, the last of which mentions that he had 
died in 1833; and with the unnamed 'metropolitan of 6rmi' to whom a 

135 MS Telkepe (Vost6) 43. 
'36 Note in MS Jerusalem (St Mark's) 200. 
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letter of introduction was written by Christian Rassam for Justin Perkins 
in 1833, who died shortly  afterward^'^". The colophon references suggest 
that his diocese included some of the Terglwa villages as well as 
'Armiillghlj itself, and he may have a suffragan bishop of the mulran. He 
had a young naar kursyd, who was persuaded to renounce his position 
by the American missionaries, and in 1862 'Armiifiighiij was part of the 
diocese of Anzel141. 

In the second half of the nineteenth century the small dioceses of 'Ad& 
and GiigtlpBh were absorbed into the dioceses of Anzel and Ardishai 
respectively on the death of their bishops. The bishop Eliyl of GBgtlpBh, 
vehemently anti-Catholic and a keen supporter of the American mission, 
died in December 1863142. The bishop Joseph of 'Ads converted to 
Catholicism and was addressed together with GiwLgis Augustine 
Barshin&, metropolitan of Salmas, as a Catholic bishop in a letter of 1862 
from pope Pius He is also mentioned by Cutts in 1877 (who caused 
some offence by refusing to visit him), and by Chatelet in 1880, in terms 
which suggest that he was by then no longer a Catholic. It is not clear 
when he died. A new diocese was established for the large Anzel village 
of Supiirgha and the neighbouring villages of HW-shb and Miishiibld 
in 1874. The priest BZibii, son of the priest Miirbgin, was consecrated for 
Supiirgha at QiidshW-s by the patriarch Shem'bn XVIII Riibil on 2 June 
1874, taking the name Ybn i I~~ l~ .  The diocese of Ardishai came to an end 
after the murder of its bishop Gabriel in 1896, and the diocese of Anzel 
effectively ceased to exist when its last bishop, YbhannW, left Persia in 
1881 to take refuge in England. 

The success of the Russian Orthodox mission in the 1890s swept away 
what remained of the traditional East Syrian hierarchy in the Urmi region. 
The bishop Ybna of SupiirghZin joined the Russian Orthodox church in 
1896, and continued to administer his diocese as a Russian Orthodox 
bishop until his death in 1908145. The priest Eliyl, a nephew of the met- 
ropolitan Gabriel of Ardishai, also joined the Russian Orthodox church in 
1904, and was consecrated Russian Orthodox bishop 'of Terglwa' in the 
same year, although he resided in &rii and his work was among the 

MSS Athens Syr 1805 and 1806, Bodley Syr (Margoliouth) 1, and Berlin Syr 43; 
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144 Note in MS Karam 1547. 
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recent Orthodox converts in and around the city. He survived the Fist 
World War, and died in Urmi on 1 February 1928, aged 75146. 

The QiidshW-s patriarchate responded to these developments by send- 
ing the bishop Den@i of Tis to h i  with responsibility for its remaining 
East Syrians. In 1909 he was transferred to the Sulduz district, where he 
remained until the outbreak of the First World War. His place at %mi 
was taken by the patriarch Shem'bn XIX Benjamin's archdeacon David, 
consecrated bishop of Urmi in October 1909 under the name Ephrem, 
who worked harmoniously with the Anglican mission in Urmi and cared 
for the minority of East Syrians in the ormi region and the Tergiiwa dis- 
trict who did not convert to Russian Orth~doxyl~~. 

The Diocese of Salmas 

Salmas appears to have been in the Catholic sphere of influence for 
several decades after the schism of 1552. An unnamed bishop of Salmas 
was among the supporters of Suliiql in 1552, and Salmas was listed by 
his successor 'Abdishb' IV in 1562 as the seat of a metropolitan. 
Shem'bn IX D e a l  was metropolitan of 'Salmas, Seert and Mii' before 
he became patriarch in 1580, and a metropolitan of Salrnas named 
Joseph, presumably recently consecrated, was among the signatories of a 
letter of the same year from the new patriarch to pope Gregory XIII 
announcing his election148. He was probably the metropolitan Joseph of 
Salmas mentioned in the report of 1607. 

The patriarchs Shem'bn M De*l (1580-1600) and Shem'bn X (1600- 
1638), both Catholics, resided in the Salmas district, and were probably 
able to fend off opposition from their rival Eliyl VIII. The metropolitan 
Ishb'yahb 'of the Persian borders', dependent on the patriarch Shem'bn 
X, is mentioned in the report of 1610, and was probably the 'archbishop 
of Persia' of the same name addressed in a letter of Peter Strozza of 
1614149. He may have been a bishop of Salmas, as the name later became 
traditional. Eliyl VIII's bishop 'Abdishb' of Salmas, mentioned in the 
same report, is elsewhere styled bishop of Urmi and Terglwa, and his 
title in 1610 may have been chosen simply for effect. 

The metropolitan khbCyahb of Khosrbwii, dependent on one of the 
seventeenth-century Qiidshm-s patriarchs named Shem'bn, is mentioned 

'46 Coakley, Church of the East, 243 and 337. 
14' Coakley, Church of the East, 286-7, 318-9,321, 325, and 329-30. 
148 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 90. 
149 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 129. 
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in colophons of 1667,1678, and 1686I5O. AS a patriarch named Shem'bn 
politely rebuffed an approach from the Vatican in 1670, it is likely that 
IshbCyahb should be distinguished from a Catholic bishop of the same 
name attested in 1709. 

According to Tfinkdji 'the Nestorians of Persia' wrote to the h i d  
patriarch Joseph 11 in 1709 to assure him of their adherence to the 
Catholic faith and their dependence on the leadership of MSu T~hb'~ahb, 
a Catholic bishop of Salmas. He is probably to be identified with a met- 
ropolitan of the same name who fled 'on account of the destruction of his 
diocese by Oz Beg' to the Catholic village of Sediih near Seert in 1751, 
'where he long remained'15'. 

A metropolitan of Salmas named 'Abdishb', mentioned neither by 
Tfinkdji or Fiey, was the scribe of a manuscript of 1716, and in 1734 
Khidr of Mosul referred to an unnamed metropolitan of Salmas and also 
to a bishop 'Abdishb' of an unnamed diocese in the 6rmi region, possi- 
bly S a l m a ~ ' ~ ~ .  If the Catholic bishop fshbGyahb was metropolitan of 
Salmas between 1709 and 1751, 'Abdishb' was presumably a traditional- 
ist bishop consecrated by one of the Qiidshm-s patriarchs. 

The decisive shift to Catholicism in the Salmas district seems to have 
been made in the last quarter of the eighteenth century, thanks to the 
efforts of the metropolitan I s h ~ ' ~ a h b  Shem'bn (1777-1789), who entered 
into communion with the Catholic Joseph line at h i d ,  bringing with 
him the majority of the East Syrians of the region. During his reign he 
resided at Khosrbwl. According to his tombstone in the cemetery of 
Khosrbwl, he died on 10 April 1789 and his father's name was Giwiirgis. 
His epitaph stated that he 'preached and spread the faith of the church of 
Rome in the country of the Persians of A~erbaijan"~~. 

I ~ h b ' ~ a h b  Shem'bn was succeeded as metropolitan of Salmas in 1795 
by Ishb6yahb Isha'yl Ybhannb Gabriel, born in Khosrbwl in 1758 and 
educated at the College of the Propaganda. He was ordained a priest early 
in 1795, taking the name Ybhannb, and was consecrated for Salmas at 
Baghdad on 8 November 1795 by YC~hannb Hormizd, then metropolitan 
of Mosul. His appointment was resisted by a party in the Salmas district, 
who wanted as their bishop the priest Isaac, a nephew of the late metro- 
politan fshbCyahb Shem'bn. They sent Isaac to the patriarch Shem'bn 

'50 MSS Athens Syr 1801, Leningrad Syr 67, and Assfalg Syr 29. 
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XVI Ybhannb, who consecrated him bishop of Salmas at Qndshlnis, 
giving him the name Ishb'yahb Melchisedec. Eventually, following an 
approach by Ybhannb Hormizd to the Persian authorities, Ishb'yahb 
Gabriel was able to assert his authority and administer his diocese with- 
out opposition. As metropolitan of Salmas he was recognised as vicar 
with jurisdiction over the East Syrians of Malabar by the Vatican in 
1801 L54, and in 1804 he consecrated Augustine Hindi metropolitan of 
Amid and patriarchal administator in Mardin. According to his epitaph in 
the cemetery of Khosrbwl, whose inscription gives his father's name as 
'Jonas' (Ybnb), he died on 13 July 1832. 

Gabriel's successor was his old rival hhb'yahb Melchisedec. Possibly 
because of the affection in which he had been held by many of the 
Chaldeans of Salmas, the Chaldean authorities felt it worthwhile to win him 
over, and he was consecrated metropolitan of Salmas by Ybhanniin 
Hormizd in 1833, remaining in office until his death on 23 August 1859. 
According to his epitaph in the cemetery of Khosfiwl, he was the son of - 
Ishb'yahb Shem'bn's brother the priest Isaac, who died in 1800, and was 
styled 'metropolitan of Salmas and administrator of A~JSubaigb'l~~. 
Melchisedec was already elderly at the time of his consecration, and was 
assisted by the future patriarch Nicholas Zay'l, an outstanding pupil of the 
college of the Propaganda, who was consecrated bishop of 'Adfubaigb' 
and coadjutor with the right of succession in 1836 by Ybhannb Hormizd. 

After Nicholas Zay'l became patriarch in 1839, Melchisedec seems to 
have been left temporarily without supervision, but a second coadjutor, 
GiwSugis Augustine Barshinl of Khosrbwl, was consecrated for Salmas 
on 1 1  July 1848. After Melchisedec's death in 1859 he succeeded him as 
metropolitan of Salmas, remaining in office until his death in 1889. 

He was succeeded in 1894 by Isaac Yahballiihl Hiidabahash, who had 
been a priest in the district since 1887. While a priest he attracted atten- 
tion during a dispute in 1894 over the ownership of a number of church- 
es in the district, which embroiled the rival East Syrian churches, the 
Catholic, Anglican and American missionaries, and the consular 
reprentatives of France and Britain156. He resigned in 1908 and retired to 
Cairo, where he subsequently became patriarchal vicar of its Chaldean 
community. 

'54 Puliurumpil, A Period of Jurisdictional Conflict in the Suriani Church of India, 46; 
and Homus, Rapport, 291. 
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He was succeeded in 1910 by Peter Raffo 'Aziz of Mosul, previously 
patriarchal vicar for the Chaldean community of Aleppo, and the first 
bishop of Salmas who was not a native of the district. He assisted at the 
funeral of the murdered Qiidshwis patriarch Shem'bn XIX Benjamin in 
1918, and was transferred to the diocese of Z&hb in 1928. 

The Diocese of Anzel 

The history of the diocese of Anzel, whose bishops traditionally took 
the name YbhannZin, can be traced back to the late sixteenth century. In 
1586 Ybhannlin, metropolitan of 'fjrmi', was one of three metropolitan 
bishops who witnessed the Catholic profession of faith of Eliyti VII in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd near AlqbshlS7. 

A bishop Ybhanniin 'of Mawiinti' composed a number of works in 
1662158, and a bishop YbhannSin 'of Ttirbn, TergSwsir, Arne and 
Ac&rbaigiin7 is mentioned together with the catholicus EEyl in the dating 
formula of a manuscript copied at Mawwti in 1686lS9. He is probably to 
be identified with the bishop Ybhannb, 'gatekeeper of Adtirbaigiin', who 
copied a manuscript in 1694'". 

A bishop Ybhannw of Adtirbaig8n was mentioned by Khidr of Mosul 
in 1734161. A bishop YbhannZin 'of AdtirbaigZin', who died shortly before 
1755 and was probably the same man, is also mentioned in the 
colophons of a number of manuscripts copied by relatives from the 
Glwtir and Tergtiwsir  district^'^^. He is first mentioned in 1738 in the 
colophon of a manuscript copied by his first-cousin the priest S~l t iqt i '~~.  
This reference enables him to be identified with the 'Msir Ybhannb of 
Adtirbaigw, cousin of the priest SulZiqS', who composed a number of 
poems preserved in a manuscript in the Mingana collection. The 
colophons of manuscripts of 1804, 1815, and 1824 mention that he was 
the superior of the monastery of Mtir Ezekiel in the Shemsdin district, 
that he was the son of Abbti, son of the priest Ward$ son of the priest 
Abraham, and that he was responsible for restoring the monastery164. He 

lS7 MS Vat Ar (Mai) 141. 
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lS9 MS Cambridge Add. 2045. 
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was therefore probably the owner of a manuscript copied in 1569 for the 
monastery's superior, which later belonged to 'Mtir Ybhanna of Anzel 
and J2mllSbIid'165. He is mentioned as 'the deceased M a  Ybhannw' in 
a colophon of 1755166. 

A bishop Ybhanniin, dependent on the patriarch Shem'bn XVI 
Ybhannk, is mentioned in a colophon of 1803 from Y a n g i j ~ l ~ ~ .  Another 
bishop named Ybhannw was bishop of Anzel between 1826 and 1874. In 
1831 he had been a bishop for five years, and resided in the village of 
JzIm2lSb2d rather than, as customary, in GIiwilan (Smith). Perkins record- 
ed that he made a visit to Russia as bishop in 1826. He is mentioned in a 
colophon of 1837 from Yangijii as bishop of 'one region of f j r ~ n i " ~ ~ .  In 
1841 he disrupted an attempt by the Lazarist missionary Eugbne Bor6 to 
persuade the patriarch Shem'bn XVII Abraham to convert to 
Catholici~m'~~. He was on friendly terms with the American missionar- 
ies, and visited the United States in 1842 with Justin Perkins. He is also 
mentioned by Challaye in 1854, and was one of the signatories of 
Sophoniah's report in 1862 and an appeal to Queen Victoria for British 
protection in 1863170. According to his epitaph in the church of Mart 
Maryam in fjrmi he was the son of the priest Giwsirgis and died on 28 
May 1874 at the age of seventy. 

He was succeeded by his nephew Ybhannb, who took refuge in 
England in 1882 after the village of GIiwilan was attacked by the Kurds, 
where he was befriended by the clergyman F. W. Trernlett, and appeared 
at a public meeting at Lambeth Palace in July 1882 held to raise funds 
for the Anglican mission. Although provided with funds to return to 
Persia, he travelled only to Hamburg, after which he disappeared from 
view171. A few years later Riley described him as 'insane', and mmoured 
to be living either in England (1884) or Russia (1888). He is not men- 
tioned again and it is not known when or where he died. He left a ndtar 
kursyd, but as he was too young to be consecrated the administration of 
his diocese was by 1888 in the hands of the bishop YbnBn of Supiirghw 
(Riley). 

Wallis Budge, The Book of the Bee, iii-iv. 
MS Erevan Matenadaran 729. 
MS Cambridge Add. 2035. 

168 MS Berlin Syr 5 1 .  
169 Badger, Nestorians, i. 187. 
170 Coakley, Church of the East, 53. 
171 Coakley, Church of the East, 82-3 and 86. 
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The Diocese of Ardishai 

The Ormi diocese of Ardishai is first mentioned in 183 1, but its histo- 
ry must go back at least as far as the eighteenth century, as in 1876 the 
Anglican priest Edward Cutts saw the tombs of 'several' bishops in the 
church of Ardishai and its adjoining cemetery172. Unfortunately, there are 
only two references to Persian metropolitans named Gabriel earlier than 
the nineteenth century. An East Syrian bishop named Gabriel, 'metropol- 
itan of Adtirbaigb', arrived in Malabar in 1708 and made a Catholic pro- 
fession of faith on 5 October 1712; and Khidr of Mosul mentioned a bish- 
op Gabriel of one of the dioceses in the urmi region in 1734173. 

The American Presbyterian and French Lazarist missions in ormi were 
frequently in contact with the metropolitan Gabriel of Ardishai, who was 
born in 18 10 and became metropolitan in 1824 at the age of thirteen174. He 
was described in 1835 by Justin Perkins as 'a bishop fair in form but of rest- 
less spirit', and was said to have been over-fond of drink. In Challaye's 
report of 1854 he is presented as resentful of the American missionaries and 
sympathetic towards the Lazarists, whom he had allowed to build a 
Catholic church in Ardishai, but he may well have tried to balance between 
both missions175. He was one of the signatories of Sophoniah's report in 
1862 and, according to Sado, died on 11 October 187 1. 

He was succeeded by another metropolitan named Gabriel, again well- 
known as a result of his contact with the English and American mission- 
aries. In 1875, at the age of about thirty, he converted to Russian 
Orthodoxy, but returned to his old faith in the following year. His ndtar 
kursyd the deacon Abraham, brother of the priest Ablead of Ardishai, 
was mentioned by the Anglican mission in 1893176. Gabriel was assassi- 
nated by Shaikh Saddik d7Nehri, grandson of Obeidallah, in June 1896, 
and was not replaced, presumably because most of the East Syrians in the 
diocese converted to Russian Orthodoxy shortly afterwards177. 

The Chaldean Archdiocese of ormi 

There were a number of small Catholic communities in the ormi 
region before the arrival of the French Lazarist mission in 1840, probably 

2 
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L75 Homus, Rapport, 133-7. 
'76 Bird, Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan, ii. 304-5. 
177 Coakley, Church of the East, 213. 

founded in the eighteenth century by Catholic converts supported by the 
h i d  patriarchate. Khidr of Mosul mentioned a Catholic community in 
Supiirghb in 1734, led by the village's mdliks Sarkabsh and David, and 
the Lazarist mission discovered Catholic minorities in ormi, Ardishai, 
BgbiMid, and ChahTugiishi, and one or two smaller villages'78. The 
Lazarists established a mission station at ormi in the 1840s, which per- 
sisted up to the outbreak of the First World War. This mission, despite 
being considerably smaller than its American rivals, made a number of 
converts in the East Syrian villages of the h i  plain and the Sulduz dis- 
trict, particularly under the popular superior Augustin-Pierre Cluzel 
(1852-1882)179. The total Catholic population of these districts was esti- 
mated at 1,500 persons in 1854 (Challaye) and 2,000 in 1859 (Chatelet). 
The success of Chaldean proselytising in the ormi region led to the cre- 
ation of a Chaldean archdiocese of ormi in 1890. Its first bishop was 
Thomas AudB, who was consecrated for urmi in 1890, and died in 1917. 
The archdiocese had a population of 6,000 Chaldeans, with 40 priests and 
18 churches or chapels, in 1896 (Chabot); and 7,800 Chaldeans, with 43 
priests and 13 churches, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). Tfinkdji listed the larger com- 
munities in 19 13, but did not provide details for several villages (includ- 
ing 'Abdiilhndi) with smaller congregations. 

Table 35:  East Syrian Villages in the Archdiocese of ormi ,  I913 

1 Name I Believers 1 Priests I Churches 1 Name I Believers 1 Priests I Churches 1 

MS Mingana Syr 262, folio 142b; and Homus, Rapport, 295. 
179 Babakhan, 'Protestantisme et catholicisme chez le peuple nestorien', ROC, 4 
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(b) Topographical Survey 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century about 60,000 East Syrian 
and Armenian Christians were living in Persian territory to the east of the 
H&s region in nearly 200 villages in the Sahnas, Drmi and Sulduz 
plains between the mountains of H&W and Lake Ormi, alongside per- 
haps 300,000 Moslems. There were about 20,000 Christians living in the 
Salmas plain to the north-west of Lake ormi, half of whom were 
Armenians and most of the remainder Chaldeans, living in 12 villages 
alongside an isolated traditionalist East Syrian community in the village 
of Bla. Nearly 40,000 Christians lived in the fertile Ormi plain to its 
south, about 10,000 of whom were Armenians, and most of the remain- 
der traditionalist East Syrian Christians loyal to the QiidshWis patriarchs. 
The Armenian community in the ormi plain, formerly much larger, had 
been reduced by Armenian migration to Russia in 1828. Physically, the 
ormi plain was divided into three districts from north to south, centred 
around the valleys of the Nazlii (Anzel), Berdesur and Baranduz rivers, 
and contained about 300 villages, half of which were inhabited by East 
Syrian Christians. A little over a third of the East Syrian population of the 
h i  plain lived in about fifty villages in the Anzel disbkt, and the 
remainder in h i i  itself and about seventy villages in the Baranduz dis- 
trict, the largest of which were Gdwilan, Supiirghb and 'MI in the 
Anzel district, and Ardishai, ChHhLb&sh, Digill&, Diz&taka, GiigapHh 
and GiilpLshb in the Baranduz district. By the end of the nineteenth cen- 
tury many of the villages in the h n i  plain also had Chaldean communi- 
ties, and the total Chaldean population of the ormi plain was estimated at 
6,000 in 1913. To the south of the h i  plain, about 3,000 East Syrians 
of the traditional faith lived in Eshniiq and twenty-three other villages in 
the Sulduz district. 

Several regions in Iran had East Syrian bishops between the fifth and 
thirteenth centuries, but the province of AdHrbaiga of which the h n i  
region was a part, is not mentioned before the twelfth century. In the 
thirteenth and early fourteenth. century the patriarchs Denha I and 
YahballHha 111 were resident for part of their;eigns in AcjirbaigW, and 
the towns of Eshniiq, @mi, Salmas, Mariiglfa, Hamadb, Sultaniyyeh, 
Tabriz and ShanqlSbtid also had significant East Syrian communities at 
this period. The History of Rabban W r n d  and Marqos mentions an old 
East Syrian church of ML Shallitl in Marfigha, rebuilt in 1285 by the 
patriarch YahballHbg 111; a new church of ML Mh'i and MHr Giwagis, 
built in Maragha in 1292 by his fnend Rabban Sawml, and apparently 

destroyed during the persecution of 1295; and the monastery of St John 
the Baptist two miles to the north of the city, built by Yahball%& III 
between 1294 and 1301 and used by him as his patriarchal residence 
until his death in 13 17, and soon afterwards 'occupied' by the Moslems, 
probably during the reign of his successor Timothy II. Hamad& had an 
East Syrian church and a patriarchal cell, which were both destroyed in 
the persecution of 1295180. A manuscript from the reign of YahballaihSi 
I11 has survived from Maragha, copied in 'the patriarchal cell' in 
1292/3'*'. A manuscript was copied in the church of Mart Maryam, Mar 
Stephen and ML Giwagis in Tabriz in 1262 by the priest and doctor 
Sabrish6', 'a refugee from Erbil'; and the East Syrian community in the 
city, in which a church and a patriarchal cell were destroyed in the per- 
secution of 1295, was visited on several occasions between 1295 and 
1305 by Yahball5hB IIIlp2. Its large East Syrian and Armenian commu- 
nities were also mentioned by Odoric of Pordenone in the 1330s. The 
town of Sultaniyyeh, capital of the it-khans, was said by Clernens 
Galanus to have had twenty-five Christian churches in the 1330s, and 
would have had an East Syrian community. The village of Sides near 
Tabriz, which had a monastery of Mir Dlda with a library and several 
monks in residence, is mentioned in 1473 by the continuator of the 
Chronography of Bar Hebraeus. A manuscript was copied in 1439 by 
the priest and solitary Giwkgis of Shanqliibiid, a town near ArdabiI, and 
a number of works have survived by the fifteenth-century chronicler and 
poet Shem66n of Shanq12bad'83. 

By the sixteenth century East Syrian Christianity in Persia was practi- 
cally confined to the %mi region, though East Syrians from Tabriz were 
among the supporters of Suliiq2 in 1552, and Hamadb was included in 
the title of the patriarch Shem'6n XI hh6'yahb in 1638. A bishop of 
Salmas was among the supporters of Sul&qiql in 1552, and in 1562 the 
entire h i  region was claimed by his successor 'Abdishe' IV. Towards 
the end of the sixteenth century the fourth Catholic patriarch Shem'6n LX 
Den& abandoned the western regions and fixed his seat at Salmas. This 
move, although losing his successors the support of the East Syrians of 
the Amid, Mardin and Seert regions, won over the more numerous popu- 
lation of the ormi region. 

Ia0 History of Rabban Sawmri and Marqos, 223 and 236. 
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The report of 1607 mentions the 'monasteries' of MSr Peter and M a  
Paul, M& Sargis, and M a  Abraham of Eshniiq in the ormi region, and 
the report of 1610 mentions the monastery of M& Peter and MSr Paul 'in 
the territory of Persia'. The first site has not been localised, but the 
'monastery' of M& Sargis was doubtless the well-known church of that 
name in the Baranduz village of Sire. The third site was presumably in 
Eshniiq. 

Although a large proportion of the East Syrians of the Salmas district 
became Catholics in the eighteenth century, most of the East Syrians of 
the ormi and Sulduz plains remained loyal to the QiidshSinis patriarchs 
until the last decade before the First World War. Although they occa- 
sionally suffered oppression from their Moslem landlords, the villages of 
the fertile ormi plain were prosperous farming communities, and far bet- 
ter off than their neighbours in the Hakkm region'a4. 

The ormi region became the scene of competition between a number 
of western missions in the nineteenth century. An American 
Presbyterian mission was established at fJrmi in 1834, which worked 
without interruption until the outbreak of the First World War. This 
mission, headed by Justin Perkins until 1869, and thereafter by J. H. 
Shedd, was easily the largest mission in the field, with ten missionaries 
as early as 1854 and several more laterla5. Despite the suspicion of 
many East Syrians of a church which had no bishops, the Presbyterian 
missionaries made enough converts to establish a separate Reformed 
Nestorian Church in 1874. A much smaller Catholic Lazarist mission 
from France was established in the h i  region in 1840, which estab- 
lished stations at KhosriiwSi and h n i  and worked both among the 
Chaldean villages of the Salmas district and the traditionalist villages of 
the ormi plainlab. In 1886 a small Anglican mission was established at 
ormi under Arthur Maclean, which also competed for influence with 
the Americans among the East Syrian villages in the ormi plain and the 
Terglw5r district. As the Anglican church had bishops, and as the mis- 
sion's aim was to educate but not proselytise, it was more acceptable to 
the East Syrian hierarchy than its American rivals. The young ndpr 
kursycis of the bishops Yiin5n of SupiirghSin and Slibl and Sabrisha' of 
GSiwlr attended the Anglican mission school at !mi, and the mission 
was also able to influence several other members of the East Syrian 

lS4 Joseph, Nestorians, 38. 
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hierarchy, particularly the metropolitan Gabriel of Ardishai and the 
bishop Ephrem of 0rmiIs7. 

These earlier missions were overshadowed by the Russian Orthodox 
mission established in 1898 on the invitation of the bishop Y6nW of 
Supiirgh&, which was warmly welcomed by the East Syrians. MSr Y6nan 
converted to Russian Orthodoxy, and by 1900 Russian missionaries had 
built an Orthodox church at ormi and set up a system of parishes and 
schools in his diocese, shortly afterwards consecrating another Orthodox 
bishop for the TergSiwSr district. Although the American mission stayed on, 
the Russian successes persuaded the Anglicans to move their headquarters 
to V&n in 1903. The prestige of the Orthodox mission was temporarily 
eclipsed after Russia's defeat by Japan in 1905, which encouraged several 
Protestant and Catholic groups in the United States and Europe to set up 
small missions in ormi in the final years before the First World War, 
including a Lutheran mission which made several influential converts'88. In 
1909 the Russians occupied Persian Azerbaijan, and their military presence 
in and around ormi strengthened the appeal of the Orthodox church. In 
1912 Russian missionaries extended their activities to the Tergiiwa, 
Sulduz and Salmas districts, and by 1914 the majority of the East Syrians 
in the orrni region had joined the Russian Orthodox churchlsg. 

The Salmas District 

The Salmas district, at least as early as the thirteenth century, was 
inhabited by both Armenian and East Syrian Christians, with the 
Armenians preponderating. A large number of Armenians emigrated in 
1828, and by the middle of the nineteenth century the community was 
losing its former dominance. The village of Giilizan, for example, was 
originally an Armenian village, but was deserted early in the nineteenth 
century and by 1855 had been taken over by Chaldean Christians, who 
used its old Armenian church (Challaye). On the eve of the Fis t  World 
War the two communities were roughly the same size. In 1913 the East 
Syrian Christians of the Salmas district, mostly Chaldeans, numbered just 
over 10,000 and lived in 12 villages; in 1908 there were about 10,000 
Armenians, living in 23 villages. The main Armenian village in the dis- 
trict was Haftvan, which also had a Chaldean community190. 

Is7 Coakley, Church of the East, 109 and 329. 
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The Chaldean diocese of Salmas had a population of 150 families in 
1850 (Badger); 2,000 Chaldeans in 1854 (Challaye); 8,000 Chaldeans in 
1867 (Martin); 10,000 Chaldeans in 1896 (Chabot); and 10,460 
Chaldeans, with 24 priests and 12 churches, in 1913 (Tfinkdji). Although 
ml  is listed as a Chaldean village in 1913, at a slightly earlier period 
most of its villagers were loyal to the QiidshSinis patriarchs (it was includ- 
ed in the QtidshZinis diocese of Anzel), and as an isolated traditionalist 
bastion in the Salmas district in the nineteenth century was known as 'the 
faithful village' by East Syrian sympathisers in the h n i  region. The dio- 
cese also included for convenience the isolated village of GBwilan in the 
extreme north of the Anzel district. 

Table 36: East Syrian Communities in the Diocese of Salmas, 1913 

Name Believers Priests Churches Name Believers Priests Churches 

Although the first literary mention of the Salmas district in the East 
Syrian sources is not until the thirteenth century, three Christian tomb- 
stones with Syriac inscriptions demonstrate that Khosrbwl had an East 
Syrian Christian community as early as the seventh century and Sarnl in 
the eleventh; and an inscription in the church of MSir GTwSirgis in ChSirirSi, 
composed by the sacristan Abiin, mentions its restoration in 1360 by M a  
Slibl, probably bishop of SalmasIgl. In 1485 repairs were made in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd near Alqbsh at the expense of Rabban 
David, son of the priest ArgunshZih, of the Salmas district. 

Several East Syrian inscriptions have survived from the church of MSir 
QuriBqbs in Salmas, a thriving medie;al town but little more than a vil- 
lage by the end of the nineteenth century, most of whose Christians were 
Armenians. Two undated inscriptions preserved in the church record its 
construction (probably in the seventeenth century) 'in the time of MSir 

I9l Duval, Inscriptions, 39-52. 
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- 
Ish6"ahb, metropolitan of Salmas', by the master mason 'AbdB, and its 
restoration at the expense of 'the wife of 'Amr'; and a third inscription 
records a further restoration in 1770 by the nobleman Kerman, son of 
Dumsheq, and the priest David. An elaborate tombstone from the 
church's cemetery records the death in 1642 of the lady N&e, daughter 
of 'the glorious' Aumig of Salmas and wife of Mas'iid, son of 

Shem'bn M Den@ was elected in 1580 in the 'monastery' of M a  
Ybhann3n near Salmas. His profession of faith in 1585 was also written 
there, and sent by a messenger to Leonard Abel because he was being 
detained by the Kurdish chief 'Zaynalbak'. Shem'bn X also made a 
Catholic profession of faith on 29 July 1619 in the 'monastery of 
Khananes', in the territory of the Kurdish Christian chief Zacharias 
Abach. The 'monastery' may have been a large church, possibly the 
church of MSir Y6hannb in the Anzel village of Giiwilan. 

The majority of manuscripts from the Salmas district are from the vil- 
lage of KhosrbwB. Four manuscripts were copied in its church of Mar 
GiwSirgis in the seventeenth century: in 1600 by an unknown scribe, for 
the archdeacon Emmanuel, son of the chief Zangish; in 1677 and 1688 
by unknown scribes; and in 1686 by the priest Yaldl, son of Shem'bn and 
the daughter of Spanjl, of the Galiigi family of KhosrijwB, for the Albaq 
village of BtirdiikIg3. A letter from the patriarch Shem'bn XI to pope 
Innocent X was also copied in the church of MSir GiwSirgis in Khosrbwl 
in 1653 by the scribe 'Abdishb', son of PeterIg4. 

Five manuscripts were copied at Khosriiwil in the eighteenth and nine- 
teenth centuries: in 1778 by the scribe Abraham, nephew of the metro- 
politan hb 'yahb of Salmas; in 1790 by the deacon Peter, son of Francis, 
son of the priest AblQad, 'who went to Rome'; in 1833 by the scribe 
'Abdishb'; and in 1832 and 1845 by the priest Nathaniellg5. 

Two other Salmas villages are mentioned in manuscript colophons. A 
manuscript was copied in 1667 in the church of MSir Sargis in the village 
of RiigSimish, not mentioned in the 1913 statistics, by 'Abdishb', son of 
the priest Isaac, son of the priest Joseph, of the Anzel village of 
S ~ p i i r g h 3 n ~ ~ ~ .  Copies of two anti-Catholic tracts composed by the tradi- 
tionalist priest SBbl of 01% were made in CJIB in 1829 and 1842 by him- 

19' Duval, Inscriptions, 54-7. 
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self and his son the deacon La'zar, who later succeeded him as the vil- 
lage's priest'97. 

A considerable number of nineteenth-century Chaldean bishops and 
other notables came from the Salmas village of KhosrbwB. Until the sec- 
ond half of the nineteenth century the diocese of Salmas was the only 
Chaldean diocese in Persian territory and (perhaps because the Persian 
authorities were at that period unwilling to accept a bishop who was not 
a Persian subject) most of its nineteenth-century bishops (hhb'yahb 
Shem'bn, Tshb'yahb Isha'yB YbhannIin Gabriel, khbCyahb Melchisedec, 
the future patriarch Nicholas Zay'B, GiwSirgis Augustine BarshinB, and 
Isaac YahballiihZi Hiidabaash) were natives of Khosrbwl. Two other 
Chaldean bishops (GiwSug'is Peter di Natale and Peter MikhB'il Bartatar) 
were also natives of KhosrbwB, as were the superiors-general Paul and 
Ephrem of the monastic Order of Saint Hormisdas. Isolated as it was from 
the main centres of the Chaldean church, Khosrbwl had its own seminary 
in the nineteenth century, ran by the priests of the Lazarist mission. 

The Anzel District 

The Anzel district lay north-east of Urmi on both banks of the Nazlii 
Chai, and its main centres were the large villages of GBwilan (also known 
as Anzel), SupiirghIin, and 'Ad& The total number of villages with East 
Syrian communities in the Anzel district in the nineteenth century may 
have been slightly under fifty. Thirty-four villages were listed in 1862 by 
Sophoniah, and thirty-seven villages in 1877 by Cutts. A list compiled 
shortly before the First World War by B. Nikitine, the Russian consul in 
urmi, mentioned --six villages in the Anzel district, ten of which 
appear to be small villages not included in the earlier lists: GardBbBd, 
Hiinek, Haydarliii, HerBbBd, IsBliii, Janalmas, Kfarbe, Nakchivan Tepe, 
TakidBbBd, and T&&and (to be distinguished from the village of the 
same name in the Baranduz district)198. According to this list most of the 
larger villages in the district ('AbdiilSkandi, Ch&n&-, GBwilan, Kiisi, 
MiishBbBd, QSirBjaii, SupfirghIin, and YangijB) and a few smaller villages 
(Gardabad, Ikiighgj, Nakchivan Tepe, QSrBqis, ShirBbild, TakidbHd, 
T&&and, and ZiimalIin) were entirely Christian. The large villages of 
'Ada and N&i and several smaller villages (Armii~BghBj, BBdilbii, Baa,  
Has& d'BBbBganj8, Hiinek, HIinishW, Haydarliii, HerBbBd, IsBliii, 

19' MSS Cambridge Add. 2051 and 2052, and h n i  58. 
'98 Nikitine, 'Family Life among the Assyro-Chaldeans of the Plain of Urmiah', J A M ,  

7, 1 (1993), 51-67. 

JamBlBbBd, Janalmas, JenizB, Kfarbe, QSrirBgbz, and YBghmiirBltii) had 
mixed populations of Moslems and Christians. The Anzel villages tend- 
ed to be less prosperous, according to Nikitine, than the villages around 
Urn-, but were richer than the villages in the Baranduz district. 

In 1862 Sophoniah listed thirty-four East Syrian villages in the Anzel 
district (plus the isolated village of 01% in the Salmas district), containing 
1,541 families, with 25 priests, and 29 churches. 

Table 37: East Syrian Communities in the Anzel District, 1862 

The district's East Syrian priests in 1862 were Shem'bn of Anhar; EliyB 
of Anhar; Benjamin, son of Isaac, of 'AbdillSkandi; Shem'bn of 
"igBghBj; Shem'bn of BBdilbii; Paul of Bail; YbhannIin and Tamraz 
of ChBm&-; Isaac of J&naBbBd; Shem'bn of JenizB; Aiwaz of Kiisi; 
AziyB, son of the priest EliyB, of MiishBbBd; Aiwaz, son of Benjamin, of 
NBzi (still alive in 1897); Shem'bn, son of the priest Mattai, of 
PBqaibaiglii-Hachnabat (also still alive in 1897); MurBdl$%~, son of 
Yatgar, his son Paul, and La'zar, son of HbshBbB, of QSirBjQii; Paul of 
Qizil'Bshiq; Israel and 'Abdishb' of ShirBbBd; MSirbgin, son of the priest 
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Ybnb, and Giwagis, son of Badal, of Supiirghih; La'zar, son of the 
priest SiibibB, of 011; Ya'qbb, son of Ybhannb, of Yangijl; Shem'bn of 
Zbdiii ;  and Aiwaz of Ziimalb. A number of East Syrians from the Anzel 
district helped with the translation work of the American mission, includ- 
ing the priest Ybhannb of Kiisi (from the early 1830s until his death in 
1845), and the deacons Ybnb of ' A ~ H  (from 1845 until his death in 1880) 
and Blbl of Kiisi (mentioned in 1886)lg9. In 1877 Cutts also mentioned 
the priest Hbshlbl of 'Adl2O0. Some of the smaller villages did not have 
their own priests in 1862, and (from their position in the report of 1862) 
appear to have been cared for by the priests of the larger villages: Hqar, 
Qalgbz, Paqabajltii and Bozlii by the priest Paul of Bdii; Samsaliii by the 
priest Eliya of Anhar; Abtijdiii, QSirlqis, and IUiiighlj by the priests 
Murl&%n, Paul and La'zar of Qaljdii; Ylghmiiralili by the priest Paul 
of Qizil'lshiq; M a  Nil@ by the priest Benjamin of 'Abdiiliikandi; and 
HEr6shb by the priests Mabgin and Ybnb of Supiirghb. 

The report of 1862 was also signed by several village notables, includ- 
ing David, Binnb, Sagga and La'zar of Anhar, and the mrilik Yatgar of 
Anhar, 'mrilik of all the villages in the Nazlii valley'; the deacon Perl, 
son of Giwagis, and Badal, son of A~lan, of 'Abdiiliikandi; Badal, son of 
Sargis, fshb', son of Daniel, Khiidii, son of I rybl ,  Yatgar, Giwagis, 
Thomas and Hormizd of 'Ada; Murld, Shem'bn, Biikbs, the pilgrim 
Ishb', Biikbs, Tamraz and Benjamin of 'Armii@ghlj; Joseph, Ward& and 
GiwSirgis of Bdii; Badal of Bldilbti; Thomas, Zay'fi and Joseph of 
Ch5mm; Joseph, Lagin, Ya'qbb and Binnb of Hap-QSirlgbz; Zay'l, 
son of Minas, and Tarwerdi, son of Alkhas, of J&ndSibld; Shem'bn and 
Blbbnl, son of Ybnih, of Jenizl; Abl&ad, Blbl, Wardl, f j rshb and 
Giwagis of Kiisi; Giwagis and Thomas of MSir Niihl; Wardl, 
Benjamin, Agassi, fshb', and the deacon Pshb', son of the priest Eliyl, of 
Mtishlbld; Wardl, M a  Abs, Mirzl, Biikbs, Aiwaz, Yatgar, Tamraz and 
Hbshlbl of N&i; fshb', Hormizd, Wardl and Benjamin of Plqaibaiglii- 
Hachnabat; Abbas, son of 'Abdishb', and Giwagis, son of Ybnm, of 
QIirZijaii; f j rshb and Yatgar, son of Yaldli, of Qizil'iishiq; fshb' and 
Benjamin of Samsaliii; the nzirri Blbl, son of the priest MSirbgin (the 
future bishop M a  Yiinb), and Blbl, son of Minas, of Supiirghb; Badal, 
Sargis, Joseph and 'Abdishb' of Shirlbld; the m d i k  Yatgar and his 
brother the deacon Blbii, sons of the m-lik Miishe, Hormizd, son of the 

'" Murre-van den Berg, 'The Missionaries' Assistants: The Role of Assyrians in the 
Development of Written Urmia Aramaic', JAAS, 10,2 (1996), 3-17. 
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mdlik Alkhas, Badal, son of 'Abdishb', and Shlbl, son of Eliyl, of 
Yangijl; Yatgar and Benjamin of Ylghmiiraliii; Shem'bn, M l ,  and 
Badal of Zblliii; and Daniel, Ya'qbb, Joseph, son of Shlemiin, 
Athanasius and Tarwerdi of Ziimalb. 

In 1877 Cutts listed thirty-seven East Syrian villages in the Anzel dis- 
trict, containing 1,262 families, with 23 priests and 25 churches. Several 
villages mentioned in 1862, including the large village of Anhar, are not 
mentioned. By 1893, according to the Anglican missionaries, Qaljllii 
had a church of MSir GiwSirgis, not mentioned in 1862. 

Table 38: East Syrian Communities in the Anzel District, 1877 

Name 

The earliest references to villages in the Anzel district are from the 
colophons of sixteenth-century manuscripts. The priest Paul, of the Mii vil- 
lage of Oramar, copied a manuscript in the village of Nbi  in 1563; and the 
priest Joseph of N&i was the scribe of manuscripts of 1589 and 159lZo1. 

AbSjaliii 
'Abdiiliikandi 

"' MSS h n i  2 and 15. 

Families 

'Ada 3 2 N b i  50 1 1 

15 
52 

Priests 

0 
1 

Churches 

1 
1 

Name 

MiishSbSd 
Miishabad 

Families 

100 
88 

Priests Churches 

0 
2 

1 

1 
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Three seventeenth-century manuscript colophons refer to the Anzel 
district. A manuscript copied at &nid by the priest Isaac, son of Gabriel, 
of SuptirghZn, was donated in 1612 to the monastery of Mart Maryam in 
Jerusalem202. A manuscript of 1698 was copied by the scribe Tamraz of 
'AdZi203. A manuscript was also copied for the church of M& SlibSi in the 
village of &as-m in 1683". A later note mentions that the village had 
been attacked and that the inhabitants had been forced to sell the manu- 
script to pay their debts and because no priests or readers remained, and 
they were unable to maintain their church. The manuscript later belonged 
to the church of MSur GiwSurgis in Suptirghb, and mas-m was therefore 
probably a village in the Anzel district. 

A number of eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century manuscripts are 
connected with the Anzel district, including a manuscript of 1712 from 
NBzi by the priest SlibZi, 'archdeacon of Salmas'; a manuscript of 1735 
from Espen in the Siwine district by the priest hhd' of GZiwilan; manu- 
scripts of 1801 from Q8rZijdiiand 1803 from YangijZi by the priest Slib6, 
son of Gammd, from the Taimar district; a manuscript of 1837 from 
YangijZi by the priest Ydhannb, son of Galti, nephew of the deacon SZibZi, 
nephew of the deacon Shem'dn; a manuscript of 1846 by the deacon 
khd' of 'Ad%; and a manuscript of 1850 from Anhar by the priest 
Shem'dn, son of MattZi, of the Denensye village of Ayyel (perhaps to be 
identified with the priest of the same name of PSiqaibaiglti recorded in 
1 862)205. 

Several scribes from the Anzel district flourished in the decades before 
the First World War, including the priest GiwSurgIs of '~SrZijQti, scribe of 
a manuscript of 1877; the priest La'zar of Q&SijZilii, who copied a manu- 
script in Rome in 1886; the scribe Joseph, son of the priest Tamraz, of 
ChZim&& who restored a manuscript in 1887 in SupiirghZn; and the 
scribe P&6, son of BSibii, son of Amris, of 'Ad&, scribe of a manuscript 
of 1898206. The priest Giwagis of Q&Sijdfi, also responsible for the vil- 
lage of Abiijdiii, was also mentioned by one of sisters of the Anglican 
mission in 1891, as 'a rich pleasant man, who has evidently had some 
connection with the French'207. 

202 MS Jerusalem Syr 17. 
203 MS Ormi 77. 
2M MS Karam 1547. 
205 MSS Berlin Svr 45 and 51, CUA Hyvemat Syr 2, h n i  143 and 227, Leningrad Syr 

64, and Cambridge Add. 2035. 
206 MSS ormi 46 and 59, Karam 1547, and Harvard Syr 80. 
207 Coakley, Church of the East, 157. 
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The Baranduz District 

The total number of villages with East Syrian communities in the 
Baranduz district in the nineteenth century may have been about seventy. 
Forty-nine villages were listed in 1862 by Sophoniah, and sixty-five vil- 
lages in 1877 by Cutts. A survey of villages in the &mi region conduct- 
ed in 1914 by the priest MirzZi Benjamin KaldZni (who visted them per- 
sonally) mentioned four villages absent from the earlier lists: the large 
villages of Ali Kdme (50 families), Alwach (92 families with a church, 
also mentioned by the Anglican missionaries in 1893), and RayhZnZibSid 
(79 families); and the small village of Baranduz (20 families)208. Several 
more villages probably appear in Nikitine's list, but it is difficult to be 
sure how many. 

Nikitine mentioned sixty villages in the Baranduz district just before 
the First World War. Many of them can be confidently identified with vil- 
lages mentioned in the earlier lists, but at least one identifiable village 
(Shemlikan, a few miles to the south-west of ormi) is not mentioned 
either by Sophoniah or Cutts. About a third of the villages listed by 
Nikitine are not marked on the readily-available maps of the ormi region 
and cannot easily be identified with the remaining villages in the 1862 
and 1877 lists. Some of them might, like Shemlikan, have been small vil- 
lages overlooked by the priests who compiled the statistics, while others 
(bearing in mind that some villages may have had different Syriac, 
Turkish and Persian names) were probably included in the statistics under 
another name. According to Nikitine's list the largest villages in the dis- 
t ict  (Ardishai, ChahSurbahsh, GiigtZiptih, GiilpSishi%n, and RayhBnSibSid) 
and one or two smaller villages (Chah&gtishi, DizZi d'Agh2 'Ali, Sangar, 
and ShirnshZijeyan) were entirely Christian, while most of the medium- 
sized villages ('Aly2bSid, BZibLiid, BZilBndsh, Darbartid, Diz2, 
MarZideQiii, Q&SighZij, QLZisanltii, and S&irBlan) and small villages 
(Chichaqltii, hzliii,  QSurQW, QtirtZiptih, SSi'Zitliii, Sire, TakSi, Tarmki, 
and Tasmatii) had mixed populations of Moslems and Christians. Dig212 
and Dizltakii were the only large villages with a mixed population. 

In 1862 Sophoniah listed forty-nine East Syrian villages in the 
Baranduz district and two parishes (Jtilpat 'Ali&in and Mart Maryam) in 
the city of l h n i ,  containing 2,153 families, with 16 priests and 20 
churches. 

208 Benyamin, 'Assyrians Residing in Urmia, Salamas, Targawar and Anzal in 1914 
and 1942', Nineveh, 16,3 (1993), 28-9. 
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Table 39: East Syrian Communities in the Baranduz District, 1862 

Has& 1 2 0 1 0 1  I TiitsEsh I 2 O l 1 I  

Has&-Bezbagi, 1 30 1 1 I Miir Sargis 1 ZTwik 1 2 0 1 0 1  
Sire 
QBWB 1 5 5 1 0 1  
Hatail6 1 12 1 0 1  1 Total / 2,153 1 16 120 

The district's priests in 1862 were Shallip, son of the priest Ismii'il, 
and Biibii of Alqiiye; Eliyii and SBrgis of Ch&h%b&sh; Mirzii of 
Chah2rgiishi; Mikhii'il of Chichaqliii; Mikhii'il of"'DigQ8 (who convert- 
ed to Russian Orthodoxy in 1859); Sargis of Dizii-Waziriibiid; Sadii, son 
of the priest Shem'bn, of DizHt&ii; Shem'bn of Giigtiiplih; 'Abdishb' 
and Yatgar of Giilpiishiin; Sulaimlin of Jiilpat '&@in; La'zar of Mart 
Maryam; Shem'bn of Sii'iitliii-'Alyiibiid; and Hosrb of Sire. Several East 

Syrians from the Baranduz district helped with the work of the American 
mission, including the priests Abraham of GiigtZipa (from 183 1 until his 
death in 1871) and Joseph of Waziriibiid (mentioned in 1886), and the 
deacon Joseph of Digtilii (from 1843 until his death in 1864)209. In 1893 
the Anglican mission mentioned the priests Ablahad of Ardishai, 
Benjamin of Ch&h&b@sh, Biibilii of Giilpiishlin, and Gabriel of M a  
Sargis (a brother of the bishop Sabrishb' of GiiwSir). 

As in the Anzel district, some of the smaller villages did not have their 
own priests in 1862, and (from their position in the report of 1862) appear 
to have been cared for either by the bishop M2r Gabriel or the priests of 
the larger villages: Anhar, Sangar, Dizii, Biidiiliibiid, Patblii, Takii, 
Takiiltii, Smiajltii, Niiz2riibiid, Shiniibd and Qiirtiiplih by the bishop 
M2r Gabriel of Ardishai; QSirtilTlri, Miiriishk&i, Biibmd, Darbariid, 
Hedriibiid, Ziwik, and Miiriid'tiliii by the priests Shallitii and Biibii of 
Alqiiye; Hasar-Bezbagi by the priest Eliyii of Ch&h&-b&sh; T a r m ~  by 
the priests 'Abdish6' and Yatgar of Giilpiishlin; w a r ,  Smiiiq, Tiitrhh, 
Sarochoq, Shimshiijeyan, S2raan, Didlin and Hatailii by the priest Mirzii 
of Chahagiishi; Hiirmiibiid, Noyli and Sh6qiir by the priest Shem'bn of 
Sii'iitliii-'Alyiibiid; and Dagbagi by the priest La'zar of the Ormi parish 
of Mart Maryam. Most of these small villages are not marked on any sur- 
viving map of the Ormi region, but must have been within a few miles of 
the larger villages whose priests served their congregations. 

The report of 1862 was also signed by several village notables, includ- 
ing the visitor YbipnMn and Binnb of Chlih&b&sh; Maqiir and 
Thomas of Chichaqliii; Binnb and Joseph of Dagbagi; Wardii, Aiwaz, 
Perii, Hbshiibb, Benjamin, and Ya'qbb of DigQii; Sulaimlin, Biibii, 
Ybhannlin and Zay'P, son of Badal, of Dizii-Waziriibiid; Gawrii and 
Yatgar of Diziittikii; Badal, Ya'qbb and Mlirbgil of Giigtiiptih; Shem'bn, 
son of Kinnb, and Miishe, son of Yiiq6, of Giilpiishlin; Badal and Aiwaz 
of Iryiiwii; Giw2rgis and Badal of Jiilpat 'AlQlin; the deacon Badal, 
Yatgar and Khiidii, son of Maqdasi, of Mart Maryam; Badal and 
Y6hannlin of Q2iighiij; Alaverdi, Hormizd, and Karim, son of Abbas, of 
Shimshiijeyan; and Yatgar of Taktiliii. 

In 1877 Cutts listed sixty-five East Syrian villages in the Baranduz dis- 
trict (including Ikiwailiiri and several other large villages not mentioned 
in 1862), containing 2,544 families, with 27 priests and 34 churches. 

2w Murre-van den Berg, 'The Missionaries' Assistants: The Role 
Development of Written Urmia Aramaic', JAAS, 10,2 (1996), 3-17. 
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Table 40: East Syrian Communities in the Baranduz District, 1877 
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Urmi 

Despite the proliferation of foreign missions in h i  around the end of 
the nineteenth century, the town, which had a population of about 40,000, 
had only a modest East Syrian community. 

An East Syrian presence in &mi is fifst attested in the twelfth centu- 
ry, when the town was the seat of a bishop, and a manuscript was copied 
in 6rmi in 1243210. In 1284 the patriarch Yahball2hrf 111 visited the church 
of Mart Maryam in Ormi, where he is said to have had forseen in a vision 
the death of the il-khan &mad211. 

During the second half of the nineteenth century a large number of 
manuscripts were copied at h n i  by East Syrian scribes employed by the 
American mission, many of whom came from the niimrf village of 
Mazrrf'rf or the Baranduz village of Digdrf. The scribes concerned were 
the priest b h ' a n I  Sarau of MazrI'rf, who copied five manuscripts 
between 1851 and 1889; the deacon SNemiin of Maurf'ii, scribe of a 
manuscript of 1857; Isaac of Digdrf, scribe of a manuscript of 1878; 
David of Digdii, scribe of a manuscript of 1885; Abshalom of Digda, 
scribe of a manuscript of 1885; Samuel of Mazrrf'I, who copied six man- 
uscripts between 1886 and 1891; David of 'Alyrfbrfd, scribe of a manu- 
script of 1886; Sargis of Giigtrfpa, scribe of two manuscripts of 1887 
and 1892; YbhannZn, son of TalyI, of Mazrrf'B, who copied seven man- 
uscripts between 1888 and 1894; the deacon Riibil of Anhar, scribe of 
two manuscripts of 1888 and 1896; the deacon Ya'qBb Sarau, of 
MazrI'rf, scribe of a manuscript of 1889; Theodore 'of Bohtiin', who 
copied three manuscripts in 1890 and 1891; Samuel of DigdI, scribe of 
a manuscript of 1892; and the scribe Wardrf, who copied a manuscript in 
1893212. 

Several other scribes were also active at this period. The scribe 
Abiqam, son of SabrO, of Mi& BehishO' copied a number of manuscripts 
at ormi and elsewhere between 1894 and 1897, mostly for David 
Jenks2I3. The scribe David, son of 'AbdishB', copied two manuscripts in 
1896'". The deacon Augustine, son of the deacon Joseph, of the family 

MS Leningrad Syr 22. 
'I1 History of Rabban Sawmli and Marqos, 162. '" MSS 1 1 .  24. 35, 38, 71, 106, 108, 112, 114, 117, 120-21, 125-6, 141, 147, 

185-6, 191, 1969 21 1,214-5,218-9,224-5,228,229-30, New York UTS Syr 21, and p e s  
BN Svr 339. 
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of the priest Thomas, of KhbrsZibad (apparently a village in the Om- 
region, to be distinguished from the Salmas village of KhosrbwB, copied 
a number of manuscripts at frrmi between 1897 and 191 1215. 

Villages in the Baranduz District 

While the town of frrmi is mentioned as early as the twelfth century, 
the earliest references to East Syrian villages in the Baranduz district are 
from manuscript colophons no earlier than the sixteenth century. The 
small number of sixteenth- and seventeenth-century manuscripts from the 
district include manuscripts of 1594 and 1598 from .%lqfiye by the deacon 
@iinishbc of ShBpiif; a manuscript of 1600 from the church of M3r 
Quri8qbs 'in the region of Dlire' by the priest Hormizd, son of the priest , 
YaldB, whose colophon mentions the patriarch Eliya and the bishop 
Joseph of &mi; and a manuscript of 1686 begun in Mawiina and com- 
pleted in GiigtSipah by the priest Shams6 of MawiinP6. 

Rather more manuscripts have survived from the eighteenth century 
and the first half of the nineteenth century, including a manuscript of 
172718 from Alqbsh for the deacon Kiyyl from the village of Hawasan, 
probably in the frrmi region; a manuscript of 1746 from Bet Daiwe for 
the church of M3r 'Abdishb' in GiilpSishiin; manuscripts of 1778 and 
1785 from Takl by the scribe 'ishb' ; manuscripts of 1794 and 1826 by the 
priest Hormizd of DigailSi; and a manuscript of 1813 from Shi ih i  com- 
missioned by a certain @&Sshb6 of Giilplshiin, for a woman named 
Daris Sargis; and a manuscript of 1846 by the scribes Miishe of 
Giigtapah217. TWO manuscripts were copied in 1834 and 1855 in 
Gagtapah and KhiidB of Mart Maryans and a third in 1851 in Sire by the 
deacon Aslan, son of Mukhtas, of the Ybniin family of Giigtiipah, helped 
in 1851 by the priest Ybnb, son of Tmaz218. 

After the establishment of the American mission in the Ormi region a 
number of local scribes were attracted to work for the mission in urn-. 
The various missions in the region also stimulated scribal activity in some 
of the Baranduz villages, and a considerable number of manuscripts were 
copied in the decades before the First World War, particularly in the vil- 
lages of Sire and GiigtZipah. A manuscript was copied in 1871 in 

215 MSS Assfalg Syr 11-14 and 97. 
216 MSS &mi 14, Trichur Syr 25, Mosul (Scher) 40, and Cambridge Add. 2045. 
217 MSS Leningrad Syr 51, Berlin Syr 76, &mi 76,89,158,161, and 227, and Athens 

Syr 1805. 
2'8 MSS Berlin Syr 41 and 62, and Assfalg Syr 61. 
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Chah3rbalph by an unknown scribe219. Seven manuscripts were copied in 
Sire and one in Haydarliii between 188 1 and 1899 by the priest David, 
son of the deacon Ya'qbb, of the TergSw3r village of 'Anbi220. Two man- 
uscripts were copied in 1885 in GiigtIipah by the scribe Ybhanniin, son of 
Bada1221. Eight manuscripts were copied between 1885 and 1891 by the 
scribe Isha'ySi, son of the chief Ybniin, of G i i g t a ~ a h ~ ~ ~ .  A manuscript was 
copied in 1893 in the Anglican school in Sire by the scribe Shem'bn, son 
of the deacon Ybhanniin, of M3r B e h i ~ h B ' ~ ~ ~ .  A manuscript was copied in 
Sire in 1895 by the deacon Giw3rgis of Qi i r t~ipah~~~.  Two manuscripts 
were copied in 1896 and 1897 by the scribe Thomas Qellaitii of M a  
Behishb', the first in Sire and the second in A r d i ~ h a i ~ ~ ~ .  The colophons of 
two of these manuscripts mention churches of M3r Giw3rgis in QWtipah 
and M3r Sabrishb' in Ardishai in the 1890s. Neither church is mentioned 
in the 1862 statistics, and the second reference was probably to the church 
of M3r Sabrishb' in Takl. The priest Y i I y m b  Pasha of Digiilg copied a 
number of manuscripts in Berlin in 1907226. 

The Sulduz District 

The Sulduz plain lay to the south-east of the Baranduz river. Whereas 
the Moslem population of the Salmas and Urmi plains consisted mainly 
of Turkish-speaking, Shi'ite Azeris, the Sulduz plain was dominated by 
Sunni Kurds, who had here managed to gain a foothold in the coastal 
plain east of the mountains. Besides the Kurds there was also a commu- 
nity of Shi'ite Karapapak Turks, transplanted from Georgia by the 
Persian government after the disastrous series of wars against the 
Russians at the end of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth 
century. 

The East Syrian settlements in the Sulduz plain are less well docu- 
mented than in other districts of the Grmi region. Eshniiq was the seat of 
a bishop in 1281, who was present at the consecration of the patriarch 
YahballahB 111. Sulduz and Eshniiq are mentioned as East Syrian centres 

219 MS Be_rlin Syr 54. 
220 MSS Urmi 111, 138, 152, 222, and 231, Teheran Issayi 1 and 4, and Harvard Syr 

(Titterton) 4023. 
221 MSS Cambridge Or 1301 and Unni 37. 
222 MSS h n i  47, 122, 140, 149,160, and 193 and BL Or 4401 and 9394 (part). 
223 MS Manchester JRL Syr 51. 
224 MS Manchester JRL Syr 26. 
225 MSS Min~ana Syr 538. 
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in 'Abdishb' IV's letter of 1562; the report of 1607 mentions a 
'monastery' of M a  Abraham of Eshniiq; and Sulduz was claimed in 
1653 by the patriarch Shem66n XI hhbcyahb. Denis de le Courome 
d7gpines mentioned that there were 'five or six Nestorian villages' in the 
Sulduz district in the middle of the seventeenth centuryzz7. 

Thereafter further information is not available until the nineteenth 
century. Only nine 'Nestorian' families remained around Eshniiq in 
1838, according to Rawlinson, who also mentioned that the village of 
Sirgan to its west was a popular place of pilgrimage for the East Syrians. 
Ainsworth mentioned the East Syrian village of Ch&n just to the north 
of Eshniiq in 184lZz8. Justin Perkins wrote of Sulduz in 1849 as a district 
from which East Syrian Christianity was on the verge of disappearing, 
and mentioned only the village of DZrHlik near Sauj Bulak, which had a 
population of Armenians and 'Nestorians'. According to the archiman- 
drite Sophoniah, 200 East Syrian families lived in the Sulduz district in 
1862, plus a further 30 families in Dilrirlilik, which he listed separately. 
Their priest, Wardl, was from the village of ChiyiinH, and they had a 
church of M& GawrH, probably in the same village. The report of the 
Anglican mission in 1893 mentions 'the few small Syrian villages lying 
in the plain of Sulduz', and there was then an Anglican school in the 
Sulduz village of Go1229. According to Curzon, there were about 3,000 
'Nestorians' and Chaldeans in the Sulduz district towards the end of the 
nineteenth century, who mostly lived in the Gader valley in the north- 
west part of the plain, around NlqHdH and Eshniiq, with a small outlying 
community around the caravan town of Sauj Bulak in the territory of the 
Mokri Kurds. In 1912 Renault mentioned the mixed Kurdish and 
'Nestorian' village of Mmityar, slightly to the north-west of Sauj 
Bulak. 

The only detailed statistical information available on the Sulduz dis- 
trict was provided by Cutts in 1877, who listed 24 villages in the Eshniiq 
and Sulduz districts, inhabited by 323 families, as part of the diocese of 
Ardishai. The information given in this statistic is in line with the esti- 
mates made by Sophoniah and Curzon. NHqHdfi, Mmityar, Chiyfin5 and 
D&Fdik were the largest villages in the district, and there was orily a small 
East Syrian community in Eshniiq itself. 

227 Chevalier, Montagnards chrdtiens, 52. 
228 Ainsworth, Visit to the Chaldeans, 62. 
229 Coakley, 'A List of Assyrian Villages in Persia, August 1893', JAAS, 7, 2 (1993), 

46. 
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Table 41: East Syrian Communities in the Eshnnq and Sulduz Districts, I877 

Name Families Priests Churches Name Families Priests Churches 

Ajj2ipshir 5 0 50 1 1 

Only one manuscript has survived from the Sulduz district. The Taimar 
scribe Slibij, son of Garnrnb, copied a manuscript in 1770 for 'TsH and his 
wife Sanam, of the Sulduz village of D&silikZ3O. 

MS Berlin Syr 107. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE CHURCH OF THE EAST, 1318-1913: 
STRUCTURE AND SIZE 

In the previous chapters the available evidence for the ecclesiastical 
organisation of the Church of the East in its heartland between 13 18 and 
1913 has been discussed region by region. In this concluding chapter the 
overall structure of the Church of the East is discussed, with brief refer- 
ence where appropriate to developments in the 'exterior provinces' 
beyond its heartland. The chapter also considers a number of other top- 
ics, including the patriarchal succession, the institution of hereditary suc- 
cession in both the patriarchate and the episcopate, the population of the 
Church of the East at different periods, and the quality of its clergy. It 
also attempts to compare the resources and influence of the Mosul, 
Qiidshwis and h i d  patriarchates at different periods. 

Between the fifth and fourteenth centuries the East Syrian church prob- 
ably had more than a hundred dioceses at any one time, organised into 
over twenty metropolitan provinces, each of which contained six to 
twelve suffragan dioceses. At the end of the ninth century, according to a 
list given by the metropolitan Eliyl of Damascus, the church was organ- 
ised into a province of the patriarch, consisting of a number of dioceses 
in the Bet AramFiye region south of Baghdad, five important 'interior' 
provinces whose metropolitans formed the electoral college ('flm, 
Nisibis, Adiabene [Mosul and Erbil], Maisha, and Bet Garrnai'), and 
rather more 'exterior' provinces extending eastwards through Persia and 
Central Asia to India and China and westwards to Palestine, Egypt and 
Cilicial. 

Assemani, BO, ii. 458-9. 
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At the end of the thirteenth century the Church of the East still extend- 
ed across Asia to China. Two surviving thirteenth-century manuscripts, 
one copied in 1276 by a monk named Giwkgis in the monastery of Mar 
Y6nw on the Euphrates, near the town of Anbar, and the other a magnif- 
icently-ornamented manuscript of the Gospels copied in 1298 by the 
priest and monk Paul for the princess Sarah of the Christian Ongut tribe 
in northern China, are an eloquent reminder of the horizons of the Church 
of the East at this period2. Twenty-two bishops were present at the con- 
secration of the patriarch Yahball2hFi ILI in 128 1, and while most of them 
were from the dioceses of northern Mesopotamia, the metropolitans of 
Jerusalem, ' 8 m ,  and Tangiit (north-west China), and the bishops of Susa 
and the island of Soq6pl were also present3. The metropolitan Shem'bn 
Bar Qalij of Tangiit was detained by the patriarch Denhl I shortly before 
his death in 1281 'together with a number of his bishops', implying that 
the remote province of Tangiit had several dioceses4. YahballSihB was 
consecrated metropolitan of 'Ka* and ong' (northern China) shortly 
before his election, and he and Rabban SawmFi were offered hospitality 
by an unnamed bishop of Tiis in north-eastern Persia during their journey 
from China in 12795. India had a metropolitan named Ya'qbb at the 
beginning of the fourteenth century, mentioned together with the patri- 
arch YahballSihFi I11 (called 'the fifth, the Turk') in a colophon of 13016. 
In the 1320s Yahball2hl's biographer praised the achievement of the 
Church of the East in converting the Indians, Chinese and Turks without 
suggesting that it was under threat7. In 1348 'Amr listed twenty-seven 
metropolitan provinces stretching from Jerusalem to China, and although 
his list may be anachronistic in several respects, he was surely accurate 
in portraying a church whose horizons still stretched far beyond 
Kurdistan8. Although some dioceses lapsed and others were created dur- 
ing this millennium, the provincial structure of the church in 1348 was 
much the same as it was in 400, and many of the fourteenth-century dio- 
ceses had existed, though perhaps under a different name, nine hundred 
years earlier. 

MSS Harvard Syr (Titterton) 7 and Vat Syr 622. 
' Assemani, BO, ii. 456. 

Bar Hebraeus, Ecclesiastical Chronicle, ii. 450. 
History of Rabban Sawmci and Marqos, 139-40, and 148. 
MS Vat Syr 22. 

' History of Rabban Sawma and Marqos, 122-3. 
Gisrnondi, Maris Amri et Slibae de Patriarchis Nestorianorum Commentaria, ii. 

72-3. 
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During the same period, however, there were significant changes 
which were only partially reflected in the organisational structure of the 
church. Between the seventh and fourteenth centuries Christianity gradu- 
ally disappeared in Arabia, Ffirs, southern and central Iraq (the ecclesias- 
tical provinces of Maishfin, Bet AramQe and Bet Garmdi), and central 
and eastern Persia. There were at least five dioceses in northern Arabia in 
the seventh century and nine in Ffirs at the end of the ninth century, only 
one of which (the isolated island of Soqbpl) survived into the fourteenth 
century9. There were twelve dioceses in the patriarchal province of Bet 
Aramgye at the beginning of the eleventh century, only three of which 
(Bet WMq, Bet Dfirbn, and TirhW, all well to the north of Baghdad) sur- 
vived into the fourteenth centurylO. There were four dioceses in Maishiln 
(the Basra region) at the end of the ninth century, only one of which (the 
metropolitan diocese of Pr@ d'MaishW) survived into the thirteenth cen- 
tury, to be mentioned for the last time in 122211. There were at least nine 
dioceses in the province of Bet Garmdi in the seventh century, only one 
of which (the metropolitan diocese of Dlqtiql) survived into the four- 
teenth cent~ry '~ .  There were perhaps twenty East Syrian dioceses in cen- 
tral and eastern Persia (Media, Tabarism, KhorlsW and Segestfin) at the 
end of the ninth century, only one of which (Ttis in Khorlsfin) survived 
into the thirteenth century, to be mentioned for the last time in 127913. 
The disappearance of these dioceses was a slow and apparently peaceful 
process (which can be traced in some detail in Be: Aramlye, where dio- 
ceses were repeatedly amalgamated over a period of two centuries), and 
it is probable that the consolidation of Islam in these districts was accom- 
panied by a gradual migration of East Syrian Christians to northern Iraq, 
whose Christian population was larger and more deeply rooted, not only 
in the towns but in hundreds of long-established Christian villages. 

By the end of the thirteenth century the districts of northern 
Mesopotamia covered in this study were clearly regarded as the heartland 
of the Church of the East. When the monks Rabban Sawml and Marqos 
(the future patriarch YahballTlhB 111) arrived in Mesopotamia from China 
in the late 1270s, they visited several East Syrian monasteries and 
churches : 

Fiey, Communaut& syriaques, 177-219. 
lo Fiey, AC, iii. 151-262. 
l 1  Fiey, AC, iii. 272-82. 
l2 Fiey, AC, iii. 54-146. 
l 3  Fiey, Communaut6s syriaques, 75-104 and 357-84. 

They amved in Baghdad, and from there they went to the great church of 
K6khe, and to the monastery of M& MWi the apostle, and received a bless- 
ing from the relics of that country. And from there they turned back and 
came to the country of Bet Garmai', and they received blessings from the 
shrine of Mfir Ezekiel, which was full of helps and healings. And from there 
they went to Erbil, and from there to Mosul. And they went to Sinja, and 
Nisibis, and Mardin, and were blessed by the shrine containing the bones of 
M%r Awgin, the second Christ. And from there they went to GaartB d'Be& 
Zabddi, and they were blessed by all the shrines and monasteries, and the 
religious houses, and the monks, and the fathers in their diocesesI4. 

With the exception of the patriarchal church of Kbkhe in Baghdad and 
the nearby monastery of Mar Mm-, all these sites were well to the north 
of Baghdad, in the districts of northern Mesopotamia where East Syrian 
Christians could still be found in the sixteenth century. A similar pattern 
is evident several years later. Eleven bishops were present at the conse- 

- cration of the patriarch Timothy Il in 1318: the metropolitans Joseph of 
'km, 'Abdishb' of Nisibis, and Shem'bn of Mosul; and the bishops 
Shem'bn of Be; Garmai', Shem'6n of Tirhfin, Shem'bn of Balad, 
YGhannb of Bet Wliziq, YbhannW of Sin@, 'Abdishb' of IjriilZ, Isaac 
of Bet DWm, and Ishb'yahb of Telll and Barbelli. Timothy himself had 
been metropolitan of Erbil before his election as patriarch. Again, with 
the exception of 'hm (whose metropolitan, Joseph, was present in his 
capacity of ndtar kursyd) all the dioceses represented were in northern 
Mesopotamia. 

The exterior provinces of the Church of the East, with the important 
exception of India, collapsed during the second half of the fourteenth cen- 
tury. Although little is known of the circumstances of the demise of the 
East Syrian dioceses in Central Asia (which may never have fully recov- 
ered from the destruction caused by the Mongols a century earlier), it may 
have been due to a combination of persecution, disease, and isolation. 
Several contemporaries, including the papal envoy John of Marignolli, 
mention the murder of the Latin bishop Richard and six of his compan- 
ions in 1339 or 1340 by a Moslem mob in Almaliq, the chief city of 
Tangiit, and the forcible conversion of the city's Christians to I~ lam '~ .  
The last tombstones in two East Syrian cemeteries discovered in 
Mongolia around the end of the nineteenth century date from 1342, and 
several commemorate deaths during a plague in 133816. In China, the last 

l4 History of Rabban $awmd and Marqos, 142-3. 
l5 Yule and Cordier, Cathay and the Way Thither, iii. 31-3, and 212. 
l6 Nau, 'Les pierres tornbales nestoriennes du Must5e Guimet', ROC, 18 (1913), 3-35. 
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references to East Syrian and Latin Christians date from the 1350s, and it 
is likely that all foreign Christians were expelled from China soon after 
the revolution of 1368, which replaced the Mongol Yiian dynasty with 
the xenophobic Ming dynasty1'. The collapse of East Syrian Christianity 
in Asia was probably so complete because it had always been the custom 
of the Church of the East to send out bishops from Mesopotamia to the 
dioceses of the 'exterior provinces'. In the chaos which followed AbO 
Sa'id's death in 1335 it may have been unable to send out fresh bishops 
to Central Asia, and without leaders of their own, the absorption of these 
communities by Islam was inevitable. 

It is possible that several East Syrian dioceses in Iraq were destroyed 
during the savage campaigns of Timur Leng in western Asia between 1380 
and 1405. The city of Tam-t in the Tirhiin district was sacked by Timur, 
ending its importance as the residence of the West Syrian maphrians, and 
the neighbouring East Syrian communities in Bet Garmdi and Adiabene 
may have been treated in a similar fashion18. In the absence of a better con- 
text the disappearance of the traditional East Syrian dioceses of Bet WIizTq, 
Bet Daiin, Tirhiin, and DIqOqZi, all of which had bishops earlier in the four- 
teenth century, may have been a result of Timur's campaigns. In 'nth the 
metropolitan diocese of Jundishapur (last mentioned in 13 18) and the dio- 
ceses of Susa and Shiishter (last mentioned towards the end of the thirteenth 
century) may also have come to an end at this period. 

By contrast, East Syrian Christianity continued to flourish in northern 
Mesopotamia. Although East Syrian communities disappeared from several 
villages in the Nisibis and Mosul regions in the fourteenth and fifteenth cen- 
turies, patterns of settlement seem generally to have persisted without radi- 
cal disturbance. Although insufficient information has survived to be certain, 
the evidence discussed in previous chapters suggests that there may have 
been a continuous succession of bishops in the dioceses of Nisibis, Mosul, 
and Erbil, and perhaps also those of HesnZi d 'ma,  G b M ,  Salmas and 
ormi. Timur's campaigns may have stimulated a migration of East Syrian 
Christians from the plains into the hiUs of the Seert, HakW and Berwh- 
regions, as a new diocese was created in the fifteenth century for Ate1 and 
Boh%, and probably also for Berwh-.'By the middle of the fifteenth centu- 
ry there was also a diocese for the East Syrian merchant community in 
Cyprus, whose bishop Timothy became a Catholic in 144S9. 

l7 Moule, Christians in China before the Year 1550,216-40. 
Fiey, Communaut6s syriaques; 289-342. 

l9 Fiey, POCN, 71. 
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By the middle of the sixteenth century the East Syrian communities in 
India were all that survived of the Church of the East's exterior provinces, 
though the names of the old provinces of Armenia, Arzun, Jerusalem and 
China (Bet Sinaye) persisted or were later revived in the titles of the metro- 
politans of Nisibis, Hesnl d 'ma ,  h i d ,  and India respectively. In the west 
there were small East Syrian communities in Jerusalem, Aleppo, and 
Cyprus, but without bishops. Small communities could still be found in the 
Erbil, Kirkiik and Tabriz regions, but the main strength of the church was 
confined to northern Mesopotamia, in the districts which had earlier com- 
prised the metropolitan provinces of Nisibis and Mosul. The traditional dio- 
ceses of Bet NOhacjrii, Bet BgIish, Mag3 (Tell3 and Barbelli), I+@I, and 
S a l a  in the province of Mosul, and Balad and Tamiiniin in the province of 
Nisibis, ceased to exist at an &own date during this period, even though 
there remained sigmficant East Syrian communities in these districts. 

The disappearance of so many old dioceses was probably a consequence 
of the introduction of hereditary succession in the middle of the fifteenth 
century by the patriarch Shem'iin IV, which eventually resulted in a short- 
age of bishops in the Church of the East. Although five bishops were con- 
secrated for the remote East Syrian communities in India around the begin- 
ning of the sixteenth century, the Mesopotamian dioceses seem to have been 
reserved for members of the patriarchal family. The patriarch Shem'iin W 
khb'yahb (1539-1558) is said to have entrusted the administration of some 
vacant dioceses to laymen, and to have consecrated as metropolitans two 
nephews aged twelve and fifteen respectively, presumably because no older 
relatives were available. In 1552 the Church of the East had only three bish- 
ops, for Salmas, Erbil, and ASfabaigiin, who all supported SulZqZi's election. 

The patriarchal succession between 1318 and 1552, in contrast to earlier 
centuries, cannot be satisfactorily determined. The conventional lists of its 
patriarchs given by Fiey and others rest on very dubious evidence, and the 
few known facts are set out here. The patriarch YahbalBhH HI died in 
November 1317, probably on Saturday 12 Novembe9O. His successor 
Timothy 11, according to the acts of his synod, was consecrated in February 
1318. He was still alive in 1328, but probably died two or three years later, 
to be succeeded after an uncertain interval by Den@ II in 133617, who him- 
self died in 1381/221. Den@ II is conventionally believed to have been suc- 

20 History of Rabban Sawmci and Marqos, 305-6; Gismondi, Maris Amri et Slibae de 
Patriarchis Nestorianorum Commentaria, ii. 97 and 99; and Moule, Christians in China 
Before the Year 1550, 126-7. 

21 MSS DiyErbakr (Scher) 70, Jerusalem Syr 10, and Mingana Syr 561 (folio 43a). 
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ceeded by the patriarchs Shem'bn II, Shem'bn El, and Eliyl N, but a fif- 
teenth-century list of patriarchs mentions only a single patriarch named 
Shem'bn between De@l II and El&& N, and is probably to be preferredz2. 
Eliyl IV was succeeded by Shem%n N at an unknown date in the first half 
of the fifteenth century. EliyH's death has conventionally been placed in 
1437 but must have been earlier, as a patriarch named Shem'bn is men- 
tioned in a colophon of 1429/3g3. Shem'bn IV died on 20 February 1497 
and was buried in the monastery of Rabban HormizdZ4. He was succeeded 
by two short-reigned patriarchs: Shem'bn V, first mentioned in a colophon 
of 1500/1, who died in September 1502, and was buried in the monastery 
of Miir Awgin; and Eliyii V, elected in 1503, who died in 1504 and was 
buried in the church of Mart MeskintZi in MosulZ5. He was succeeded by the 
patriarch Shem'bn M (1504-1538), who died on 5 August 1538, and was 
buried in the monastery of Rabban HormizdZ6. The patriarchal throne was 
still vacant on 19 October 153827. Shem'bn's brother the metropolitan - 
Ishb'yahb Bar Mibnii, who had been mifar kursya throughout his reign, 
succeeded him shortly afterwards, and is first mentioned as patriarch in a 
colophon of 153928. He died on 1 November 1558 and was buried, like his 
predecessor, in the monastery of Rabban HormizdZ9. 

(m) THE ECCLESIASTICAL ORGANISATION OF THE CHURCH OF THE EAST, 
1552-1830 

In 1552 a section of the Church of the East rebelled against the patri- 
arch Shem'bn W Ishb'yahb and elected a rival patriarch, Ybhannb 
Sullqii. The Vatican was told that the prime movers in the rebellion were 
unnamed bishops of Erbil, Salmas and Adiirbaigb, who were supported 
by many priests and monks from Baghdad, Kirk*, GSizartii, Nisibis, 
Mardin, h i d ,  Hesnl d'Kifa, 'and many other nearby places'; while 
according to Leonard Abel, writing in 1587, Sullql's support came pri- 
marily from the towns of h i d  and Seert, and the neighbouring country 

22 Wallis Budge, The Book of the Bee, 119: 
23 MS Paris BN Syr 184. 
24 Vost6, Inscriptions, 283-5. 
25 MSS DiyZiTbakr (Scher) 102, Paris BN Syr 25, and Vat Syr 204a. 
26 Vost6, Inscriptions, 286. 
27 MS Vat Syr 83. 
28 MS Vat Syr 339. 
29 VostC, Inscriptions, 286. 
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districts30. SullqH is said to have consecrated five metropolitans and bish- 
ops during his brief patriarchate31. They were almost certainly the metro- 
politans EliyH Asmar Habib and 'Abdishb' Miirbn, consecrated by SulHqii 
for h i d  and GSizartl respectively in 1554, Suliiqii's brother Joseph, con- 
secrated for Seert but soon afterwards sent to India, and the metropolitans 
Gabriel of Hesnl d'Kifa, and m%rSshb' of Mardin. 

According to Leonard Abel, 'Abdishb' IV Mfirbn 'created many 
priests, bishops and archbishops, and many towns of Nestorian Chaldeans 
previously loyal to his rival placed themselves under his autho~ity '~~. 
Abel may have gained this impression from a notorious letter which 
accompanied a Catholic profession of faith sent by 'Abdishb' to pope 
Pius N in 1562. This letter, which survives in three slightly different 
Latin translations of a lost Syriac original, purports to contain a list of 
thirty-eight metropolitans and bishops who recognised his authority: 

I, 'AbdishB', son of Ybhannb, of the house of MiW of the city of Gbart2 
on the Tigris river, was once a monk of the monastery of Saint Antony and 
of the brothers M% ANii and M% YBhanniin, but am now, thanks to God 
and to the Apostolic See, Primate or Patriarch of the eastern city of Mosul 
in &br, under whose jurisdiction are many metropolitans and bishops. 
These include the metropolis of Arbel [Erbil], and the dioceses of Sirava 
[Shiriiwii] and Hancava ['Ainqiiwii]; the metropolis of Cheptian [Telkepe] 
and the dioceses of Charamleys [Karamlish] and Achusch [Alqbsh]; the 
metropolis of Nassibin [Nisibis], and the dioceses of Macchazin [Ma'arrin], 
Tallescani, and Mardin; the metropolis of Seert, and the diocese of Azzen 
[Hesna d'KV&]; the metropolis of Elchessen [G&artL], and the dioceses of 
Zuch [Z&hB] and Mesciara [Mansiiriyii]; the metropolis of Gurgel 
[Gwerkel], and the diocese of Esci [Sha]; and the metropolis of Amed 
[Amid], and the dioceses of Chiaruchia [Shariikhiyii], Hain and Tannur 
['An Tanner]. All these regions are under Turki_sh rule. 
Also the metropolis of Ormi Superior [Upper Urmi], and the dioceses of 
Ulcismi and Chuchia; the metropolis of Ormi Inferior [Lower Urmi] and the 
dioceses of Dutra, Saldos [Sulduz] and Escinuc [Eshniiq]; the metropolis of 
Espurgan [Supiirghiin] and the dioceses of Nare [Neri] and Giennum 
[Giiwilan?]; the metropolis of Salmas, and the dioceses of Baumar, 
Sciabathan [Shiipiipn] and Vasthan [Wastiin]. All these regions are subject 
to the emperor (or Sophi, as he is usually known) of the Persians. 
Furthermore in India, subject to the Portuguese, are the metropolitan dioce- 
ses of Cochin, Cranganore, and Goa; and the diocese of Calicut, which also 
includes the Coromandel region, still in the hands of heathen natives. 

Assernani, BO, i. 524; and Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 116 
31  Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 92. 
32 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 117. 
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The status of this letter has long been recognised as problematical, as 
the fourth Catholic patriarch Shem'bn IX Denhsi had only fourteen 
bishops in 1580, and it is unlikely that 'Abdishb' had a far larger hier- 
archy several years earlier. The locations of the fourteen metropolitan 
dioceses listed (with the exception of Telkepe) have a certain plausibil- 
ity, but several of the suffragan dioceses were little more than villages. 
None of them, as far as is known, had previously been the seat of a bish- 
op, and the bishops they supposedly had in 1562 are not mentioned in 
any other source. It is possible that 'AbdishB' merely claimed to have 
fourteen dioceses (the same number as his successor), whose metropol- 
itans or bishops were responsible for the various localities listed under 
each metropolis, and that the translator misunderstood his meaning. 
Alternatively, he may have deliberately exaggerated the size of his hier- 
archy to impress the Vatican. In either case, while perhaps confirming 
the existence of East Syrian communities in certain districts and vil- 
lages at this period and indicating the areas where 'Abdishb' claimed 
support, the letter cannot be trusted as evidence for the number of bish- 
ops in his hierarchy. 

As a guide to 'Abdishb"~ support the letter must be treated with cau- 
tion. His claim to the western regions ( h i d ,  Mardin, and Seert had 
Catholic bishops, and he also controlled the monasteries of MZir Pe$3n in 
the Mardin region and M2r Ya'qbb the Recluse in the Seert region) was 
perfectly reasonable, and he certainly had two metropolitans in India. His 
claim to the Erbil and h i  regions (including the Salmas district) may 
also have been justified, in view of the support for Sulsiqsi from their bish- 
ops. Alqbsh, however, was the stronghold of his rival Shem'bn W - 
Ishb'yahb, who also controlled Telkepe and Kararnlish. 'Abdishb' per- 
haps felt obliged, as 'patriarch of Mosul', to assert a claim to the Mosul 
region, and may have had a bishop nominally responsible for the villages 
of the Mosul plain. 

Several metropolitans and bishops mentioned in other sources can be 
plausibly assigned to 'Abdishb"~ hierarchy, and it is interesting to 
notice that their dioceses match many of the metropolitan dioceses list- 
ed by 'Abdishb' in 1562: Sulsiqsi's brother Joseph, metropolitan of 
Seert, responsible also for India from 1555; EliyB Asmar Habib, met- 
ropolitan of Amid from 1554 to 1582; Abraham, metropolitan of 
Angamale in India; @finishbC, metropolitan of Nisibis and Mardin; the 
future patriarch Shem'bn VIII, metropolitan of Glzartsi; YbhannIin of 
Ate1 and Bohtb  ('Abdishb"~ 'Gwerkel'), martyred in 1572; the future 
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patriarch Shem'bn IX Denhsi, metropolitan of Salmas, Seert and Jilti; 
and Gabriel (and perhaps his successor Sabrishb'), bishop of Hesnsi 
d'KiE. 

The fourth Catholic patriarch Shem'bn IX Defisi(1581-1600), under 
pressure from his traditionalist rival Eliysi VII, abandoned the western 
regions of &nid and Mardin which had supported the union with Rome, 
and governed his church from the remote 'monastery' of Mtir Ybhannb 
in the Salmas district. During his own lifetime he retained the loyalty of 
the western bishops, and strengthened the hierarchy he had inherited by 
creating several new dioceses beyond the western regions. His support- 
ers, mentioned in a letter of 1580 to pope Gregory XI11 shortly after his 
consecration, included not only the western bishops Eliysi of h i d ,  
I;Inrn-shb' of Mardin, Joseph of Seert, Ybhanniin of Atel, and Joseph of 
GEzartB (earlier loyal to Eliysi VII), but also the metropolitans Joseph of 
Salmas, Sargis of Jilii, Hn3riishb' of Shemsdin, 'Abdishb' of 'Koma' 
(probably the monastery of MZir 'Abdishb' in the 'Amsidiysi region), three 
men (two named Denhsi and one named Addm listed merely as metro- 
politans, and the bishop Ybhannfin of 'Chelhacke', a district which can- 
not be confidently localised. 

The patriarch Shem'bn VII fshb'yahb (1538-1558), who continued to 
reside in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, the traditional patriarchal 
seat, responded to SulBqsi's challenge by consecrating two metropolitans, 
hhb'yahb for Nisibis, nominally with jurisdiction also over h i d  and 
Mardin, and Joseph for Gsizartl. Isha'yahb was probably unable to exer- 
cise his authority in Amid and Mardin, both of which had Catholic met- 
ropolitans, but Joseph seems to have been accepted in GlzartB. 
Shem'Bn's nephew EliyH remained metropolitan of Mosul and ndtar 
kursy8, and the Mosul and 'AmHdiysi regions certainly remained loyal to 
Shem'bn W. Several years later his successor Eliysi VII (1558-1591) had 
a hierarchy of at least seven bishops: his brother @iinish8', metropolitan 
of Mosul and n@ar kursyci, and probably to be identified with Leonard 
Abel's @iinishb6 of Man$i~Tysi; YahballRhl, bishop of BenvW-; the 
bishops Joseph and Gabriel of GEzartsi; hhb'yahb, metropolitan of 
Nisibis, and Ybhannfin, metropolitan of k n i  (Anzel). Mosul was the 
chief citadel of the traditionalist group, and Leonard Abel remarked in 
1587 that although Sulsiqsi and his three successors had all been conse- 
crated patriarchs 'of Mosul', none had been able to wrest the city from 

33 Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 121. 
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their 'Nestorian' rivals33. It now became customary in the Mosul patriar- 
chate for the patriarch's ndfar kursyd to be also metropolitan of Mosul. 

The allegiance of several districts shifted dramatically on the accession 
of the traditionalist patriarch Shem'bn X in 1600, who divided his resi- 
dence between Salmas and QiidshSinis. Shem'bn's return to the old faith 
was welcomed in some districts, enabling him to consecrate bishops for 
the Ate1 district and the BerwW region, previously dependent on the 
Mosul patriarchs. On the other hand the western bishops transferred their 
loyalty to the Mosul patriarch Eliyl VIII, mainly because he was felt to 
be more enthusiastic for the union with Rome than his rival, but perhaps 
also because they did not wish to be governed by a patriarch unable or 
unwilling to leave the remote Salmas district. These shifts gave the Mosul 
patriarchate control of a wide swathe of lowland territory stretching from 
h i d  to Erbil, including the important towns of h i d ,  Mardin, Seert, 
Gaartl ,  'Amldiy5 and Mosul, while Shem'bn X was left with the 
mountainous BerwW and HakkW regions, the whole of the Ormi region, 
and a number of villages in the BohtSin valley. 

The hierarchies of the two patriarchs were given in the report of 1610. 
In 1610 Eliyl VIII had six metropolitans (Eliyl Bar Tappe of Amid and 
Seert, Gabriel of Hesnl dYKifa, Ya'qbb of Nisibis, Joseph of GSizartl, 
Hnm-shb' of Mosul, and the ndfar kursyd Shem'bn), and nine bishops 
(Den@ of Gwerkel, YbhannSin of Abnlye, Ephrem of the Atel diocese of 
'Ungi', fshb'yahb of Seert, Ybhanna of Atel, 'Abdishb' of Salmas, 
Joseph of 'Solotam' (Shemsdin), Abraham of Raikan, and Abraham of 
'the mountains'). This was a considerably larger hierarchy than his pre- 
decessors possessed, but all the metropolitans and several of the bishops 
are attested elsewhere, and there is no need to doubt its genuineness. 
Some of the dioceses are not mentioned again, and at least one bishop, 
Ishb'yahb of Seert, was the nephew and adfar kursyd of a metropolitan, 
for whom an ad hoc diocese ('Hezzii and the GordlEye') had to be creat- 
ed. Shem'bn X had only five metropolitans (Hnm-shb' of Shemsdin, 
Sargis of Jilii, khb'yahb of 'the Persian borders', Sabrishb' of BerwFiri, 
and the n@ar kursyd Adddi, perhaps the metropolitan mentioned as a 
member of his predecessor's hierarchy in 1580), and three bishops 
(Joseph of Ormi, GiwIirgis of Sat, and 'Abdishb' of Atel). 

Other sources mention several other bishops at this period. Although 
the two reports largely overlap, the report of 1607 mentions several bish- 
ops omitted from the report of 1610, including the metropolitans 'Glanan 
Lmech' of SinjIir, Shem'iin of Erbil, Den@ of Lewiin, YahballSihl of Vln, 
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and Shem'bn of Albaq; and the bishops Joseph of NahrawSin, Ybhannw 
of 'Vorce', YahballSihl of BerwW-, and Abraham of Terglwa. The report 
did not mention their allegiances, but YahballSihl of BerwW- is known to 
have been dependent on Eliyl VIII, and it is likely that the metropolitans 
of SinjIir and Erbil were also among his hierarchy. The metropolitans 
IjnSinishb' of VSin and Abraham of the Persian district of 'Vehdonfores', 
probably the bishop of TerglwIir mentioned in 1607, were present at 
Eliyl VIII's synod of Amid in 1616. 

The two reports also mentioned that the Church of the East used to 
have more than a hundred 'monasteries', and listed more than forty sep- 
arate buildings still in use at the beginning of the seventeenth century, 
most of which can be readily identified. The term 'monastery' seems to 
have been used by the Vatican scribes to translate the Syriac word 'iimrd, 
which could also mean a large church, and at least thirteen of these 
'monasteries' (particularly those in the mountainous HakkW- region), 
were merely churches: M a  Ya'qbb in Nisibis, MIir GiwIirgis in Gaartl ,  
MIir Pinhas in Hawsar, MIir 'Abdishb' in Nerem, ~ I i r  T2hmasgard, MIir 
PeGbn and M a  Thomas in Kirkiik, MIir GiwIirgis in Ashit%, M a  ShalIip 
in Qiidsh&-s, MIir 'Abdishb' and MIir Qardlgh in Bet 'Azizl, MIir Petibn 
in Mazrl'l, MIir Zay'l in Mlt l  d'MIir Zay'l, and MIir Sargis in Sire. 
Others, however, were genuine monasteries, and manuscript colophons 
confirm that many of them did indeed have monks at this period. 

The genuine monasteries in the two lists (the most important of which 
were MIir Abraham the Mede, MZr Awgin, MIir Abraham of Kashkar, 
MIir Petibn, MZr Ya'qbb the Recluse, MZr Aayybml, MZr YYbhannSin the 
Egyptian, MIir M l ,  Rabban Bar 'Idtl, MIir Ya'qbb of Bet 'Abe, MIir 
Mikhl'il, MIir Eliyl of Hirt$ Rabban Hormizd the Persian, and MZr 
Sabrishb' of Bet Qbqa), most of which had long and proud histories, were 
all loyal to Eliyl VIII at this period. The colophons of the surviving man- 
uscripts discussed in previous chapters confirm that monasticism persist- 
ed, if on an increasingly small scale, in the Mosul patriarchate into the 
eighteenth century (and was decisively revived in the nineteenth century 
by Gabriel Dambb), and that it hardly existed in the Qiidshais patriar- 
chate. About 30 traditionalist monks are known from the monasteries of 
the Mosul patriarchate between 1552 and 1743, when the three surviving 
monasteries in the Mosul region were closed, and about 150 Catholic 
monks in the Chaldean monasteries after 1808. Of the many scribes 
known from the QiidshSinis patriarchate, only one, the nineteenth-century 
solitary Rabban Ybntin, described himself as a monk. 
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Table 42: East Syrian 'Monasteries' in 1607 
I I I I 

The possession of these important monasteries gave the Mosul patriar- 
chate access to the talents of a literate and educated elite, and the trea- 
sures of East Syrian literature preserved in their libraries were exploited 
by the traditionalist patriarch Eliyii X Ybhannm Miirbgin, whose encour- 
agment seems to have launched the careers of several scribes from the 
Shikwiinii and Nasrb families of Alqiish. There were, of course, literate 
scribes and priests and old manuscripts to be found in the Qtldshm-s 
patriarchate, but far fewer. The existence of an educated elite of scribes 
and monks, coupled with the descent of its patriarchs from the old patri- 
archal family, gave the Mosul patriarchs a prestige (fully appreciated by 
the Vatican) which its Qtldshm-s rivals could never hope to match. 

Table 43: East Syrian 'Monasteries' in 1610 
I I I I 
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Given the resources it controlled, it is hardly surprising that the seven- 
teenth century was a period of solid achievement for the Mosul patriar- 
chate. The Catholic movement lost its vigour in both patriarchates and 
although the conversion of the metropolitan Joseph of h i d  in 1672 
revived Catholic hopes, this unexpected development came after several 
decades in which the Mosul patriarchs had recovered their old authority 
in the western districts, consecrating traditionalist bishops for the 
Catholic dioceses founded by Suliiqti a century earlier. Scribal activity, 
previously concentrated in the Gb- region, shifted to Mosul, to the 
nearby villages of Telkepe and Tel Isqbf, and above all to Alqbsh, whose 
Shikwmti and Nay6 families emerged during the reign of Eliyii X 
Ybhanniin Miiriigin (1660-1700) to establish a dominance which was not 
seriously challenged until the second half of the nineteenth century. 

The patriarch EliyFi IX (1617-1660) did not consecrate bishops for the 
historic dioceses of Erbil, Nisibis, and Wesnii d'Kifa, probably because 
their East Syrian communities were no longer large enough to need a bish- 
op, and during his reign the Mosul patriarchate consisted of six metropol- 
itan dioceses: h i d ,  Mardin, Gb-, Seert, Mosul, and Salmas. 
Although he corresponded cordially with the Vatican, he was not prepared 
to abandon the traditional East Syrian christological formula. As Shem'on 
X had similar reservations, the Catholic communities in the Church of the 
East were left without Catholic bishops for several decades. 

The patriarchal succession after the schism of 1552 is certain in the 
case of the Mosul patriarchate, because up to the beginning of the nine- 
teenth century all but one of its patriarchs were buried in the monastery 
of Rabban Hormizd and their epitaphs, which give the date of their 
deaths, have survived. Shem'bn VII's successor Eliyii VII died on 26 
May 1591 ; Eliyii VIII on 26 May 1617; Eliyti IX on 18 June 1660; Eliyii 
X Yiihannm Miirbgin on 17 May 1700; Eliyii XI Miirbgin on 14 
December 1722; and Eliyii XI11 khb'yahb in 180434. Eliyii XII Denhii 
died of plague in Alqiish on 29 April 1778, and was exceptionally buried 
in the village rather than the monastery, practically abandoned for sever- 
al decades after the Persian attack in 174335. Fiey's list includes the patri- 
arch 'Eliyti VI', who supposedly reigned from 1558 to 1576, but the epi- 
taph of the patriarch EliyI VII (1558-1591) states that he had been a met- 
ropolitan for 15 years and patriarch for 32 years (that is, since 1558). This 
statement, and the absence of an epitaph or any other reference, strongly 
suggests that the patriarch 'Eliyii VI' never existed. 

)4 V0st6, Inscriptions, 287-98. 
35 Badger, Nestorians, i. 151. 
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The information available on SulCqiql and his successors is much less 
exact. The date of Suliqlqiql's election in 1552 is not known, but he was con- 
firmed as 'patriarch of Mosul' by the Vatican on 28 April 1553, and was 
martyred at the beginning of 1555, probably (according to a contemporary 
poem of 'Abdishb' IV) on 12 J a n ~ a r y ~ ~ .  The date of 'Abdishb' IV's suc- 
cession in 1555 is not known, but a colophon mentions that he died on 11 
September 157037. The dates of the succession and death (presumably in 
1570 and 1580 respectively) of Shem'bn 'Vm' (called Yahball5hl by the 
Vatican but Shem'bn in contemporary colophons) are not known. 
Shem'bn IX De&H was elected patriarch in 1580 and (according to 
Assemani) died in 160038. Shem'bn X, elected in 1600, is said to have died 
in 1638, according to a letter of Eliyiql XIII cited by Ti~serant~~.  

Information on the patriarchal succession in the Qiidshm-s patriarchate 
for the remainder of the-seventeenth and the whole of the eighteenth cen- 
tury is equally scanty. Several of the Qiidshm-s patriarchs who succeed- 
ed Shem'bn X corresponded with the Vatican, but the surviving corre- 
spondence does not enable individual patriarchs to be distinguished. For 
most of this century the following list of seventeenth- and eighteenth-cen- 
tury Qiidshm-s patriarchs has conventionally been adopted, most recent- 
ly by Fiey: Shem'bn XI (1638-1656), Shem'bn XI1 (1656-1662), 
Shem'bn XIII De&g (1662-1700), Shem' On XIV Shlemiin (1700- l74O), 
Shem'bn XVI MikhZiil Mukhtas (1740-1780), and Shem'bn XVI 
Ybhanniin (1780-1820)40. These names and reign-dates were first given 
towards the end of the nineteenth century by the Anglican missionary 
Wigram41. A recently-discovered list of QiidshSinis patriarchs compiled 
after the Fist  World War by the bishop Eliyg of Alqbsh, however, gives 
a completely different set of dates: Shem'bn X (1600-1639); Shem'bn XI 
(1639-1653); Shem'bn XI (1653-1692); Shem'bn XIII Den@ (1692- 
1700); and ShemCBn XIV Shlemiin (1700-1717)42. It is not yet clear 

36 Van Gulik, 'Die Konsistorialakten iiber die Begdindung des uniert-chaldaischen 
Patriarchates von Mosul unter Papst Julius ID', OC, 4 (1904), 261-277; and Habbi, 
'Signification de l'union chaldienne de Mar Sulaqa avec Rome en 1553', OS, 9 (1966), 
115. 

37 Note in MS Mosul (Scher) 53. 
3S Giamil, Genuinae Relationes, 88-90; and Assemani, De Catholicis seu patriarchis 

Chaldaeorwn et ljlestorianorum Commentarius, 229. 
39 Tisserant, Eglise nestorienne, 263. 
40 Fiey, POCN, 37-9. 
41 Tfinkdji, EC, 474. 
42 Coakley, 'The East Syrian Patriarchate in the Seventeenth Century' (unpublished 

paper). 

whether either list is based on a reliable source, and the patriarchal suc- 
cession must for the time being remain uncertain. 

The extent of the Qiidshiinis patriarchate in the middle of the seven- 
teenth century is known from a letter of 29 June 1653 from Shem'bn XI 
to pope Innocent X: 

Many indeed are the Chaldean Christians under MZir ShemL6n, in the fol- 
lowing districts: Juhar [Julamerk], Barur [Qlidshwis and Siwine], Gur 
[GHwZd, Galu [Jillil, Baz [Btiz], Dasen [DBsen], Tachuma [Thiimii], Jatira 
[Tiyw, Valta [Waltc?], Talig [Ta], Batnura [Bet Tanniirii, i.e. Berww], 
Luun [Lewlin], Nudis [NOrdiiz], Salmes [Salmas], Albac [Albaq], Hasaph 
[~OshBbibl, Van [VWI, Vasgan [Wasml, Arne [Neri, i.e. Shemsdin], 
Suphtan [Shaplitan], Targur [TergiiwZirl, Urmi [Ormi], Anzel, Saldus 
[Sulduz], Asnock [Eshniiq], Margo [MergBwa], Amid [Amid], and 
'Gulnca'. In these regions are 40,000 families, all children of the cell of M a  
Shem'6n. 

As expected, most of the localities listed are in the Hakkk- and armi 
regions, but Amid and Vtin are interesting inclusions. Both localities were 
dependent on the patriarch EliyB VIII earlier in the century, but their 
dependence around the middle of the seventeenth century on the 
Qiidshtinis patriarchate, probably because of Shem'bn XI'S Catholic sym- 
pathies, is confirmed by several colophons. With these two exceptions, 
the Qiidshm-s patriarchate covered roughly the same area in 1653 as it 
had in 1610. The figure of 40,000 families seems far too high. 

A number of bishops of the Qiidshiinis patriarchate are mentioned in 
the colophons to manuscripts, and their names and the names of their dio- 
ceses foreshadow the organisation described by western observers in the 
middle of the nineteenth century. There are frequent references through- 
out the eighteenth century to metropolitans named @iinishb', who 
resided in the village of M a  h.hb' (also known as Rustgqa) in the 
Shemsdin district, and whose jurisdiction covered both the Shemsdin and 
Terggwa districts. Colophons also refer to a bishop of Benvk- in 173 1 
named Yahball5h%, a bishop of Ggwa in 1743 named SlibL and a bish- 
op of JTlii in 1756 named Sargis. Khidr of Mosul mentioned a number of 
bishops from the am- region in 1734, also with names which are paral- 
leled in the nineteenth century: Gabriel, Ybhanntin, 'Abdishb', Joseph, 
Abraham, and Isha'y~i~~. 

By the beginning of the eighteenth century the Mosul patriarchate had 
lost its influence in the Catholic strongholds of Amid and Mardin, but still 

43 MS Mingana Syr 246. 
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retained the loyalty of a considerable section of the Church of the East 
which wished to retain its traditional beliefs. It is clear from manuscript 
colophons that most of the numerous East Syrian villages in the Seert, 
GLzartfi, 'AmSidiyti and 'AqrI regions were loyal to the EliyI line at this 
period, as were the surviving East Syrian communities in the Erbil and 
Kirktik regions. Mosul and several villages in the Mosul plain had impor- 
tant Catholic communities, but the traditionalists remained in the major- 
ity, and the monastery of Rabban Hormizd remained the focus of opposi- 
tion to the Catholic movement until it was abandoned in the 1740s. 
Curiously, the Mosul patriarchate had very few bishops to administer 
these large territories. Apart from the patriarch himself and his ndtar 
kursyd, responsible for the Mosul region, only GSizartfi and Seert had 
bishops at the beginning of the century, and no effort appears to have 
been made to consolidate the loyalty of other districts by giving them 
bishops. The policy of EliyI XU DenhI seems to have been to preserve 
the status quo. He responded sharply to an attempt by Joseph 111 to con- 
secrate a Catholic metropolitan for Mosul in 1724, and after the conse- 
cration of the Catholic bishop Shem'iin Kemii for Seert around 1730 sent 
one of his own bishops to the district during Joseph's absence in Rome, 
but on both occasions was merely reacting to a Catholic challenge. This 
inertia was an important factor in the ultimate success of the Catholic 
movement. 

The lack of initiative shown by the Mosul patriarchs in the eighteenth 
century in the face of the Catholic challenge is also reflected in the 
decline of monasticism in the Mosul patriarchate at this period. Although 
many of the thirty or so 'monasteries' listed in the reports of 1607 and 
1610 were no more than churches, several were important monasteries, 
with thriving monastic communities. This study has noted scribal activi- 
ty in the early seventeenth century in many of these monasteries, partic- 
ularly the monasteries of Mfir Peiibn in the Mardin region, MSir Ya'qiib 
the Recluse in the Seert region, Mfir @I and Mfir Yiihannih in the 
GfizartI region, Rabban Hormizd and Mfir Giwfirgis in the Mosul region, 
but also elsewhere. The monasteries, of MSir GiwSirgis and Rabban 
Hormizd seem to have remained active until 1743, but no other 
monastery was continuously occupied during the eighteenth century. The 
Persian raid on the Mosul region in 1743 resulted in the closure of the 
monasteries of Rabban Hormizd, MZir Giwfirgis, and Mfir Abraham the 
Mede, and at about the same period the monastery of MSir Ya'qiib the 
Recluse was taken over by the Catholics and the monastery of MSir 
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'Abdishii' near 'AmSidiyI handed over to the Dominican mission. In 1808 
the Mosul patriarchate claimed only the monasteries of Rabban Hormizd, 
Mfir Giwfirgis and Mfir Abraham the Mede in the Mosul region, all of 
which had been unoccupied since 1743. The circumstances in which 
many of the other monasteries mentioned in the reports of 1607 and 16 10 
were abandoned remain unclear, but the apologetic comments in the 
report of 1610 on the declining status of the monasteries of Mfir Ya'q6b 
of Bet 'Abe in the 'AqrB region and M a  Sabrishii' near Erbil, quoted in 
earlier chapters, hint at the difficulties of sustaining monastic life at that 
period in the more isolated monasteries in a country often distracted by 
war and brigandage. 

For the h i d  patriarchate, the eighteenth century was one of almost 
unbroken success. At the beginning of the century it had only a single 
metropolitan, for Amid itself. Although rebuffed in his attempt to conse- 
crate the priest Khidr of Mosul metropolitan for the Catholics of Mosul 
in 1724, Joseph 111 consecrated metropolitans for Mardin and Seert 
before his departure for Rome in 173 1, and also secured recognition for 
the Catholic minorities in Mosul and the villages of the Mosul plain. 
During his reign the Catholics brought over many villages in the Seert 
region from their previous dependence on the EliyI line and acquired the 
prestigious monastery of MSir Ya'qiib the Recluse near Seert. In 1757 
La'zar Hindi estimated that there were just under 20,000 Catholics in the 
h i d  patriarchate, of whom about 8,000 lived in the h i d  and Mardin 
regions, 5,000 in the Seert region, and 6,000 in the Mosul regiod4. As the 
East Syrian population of the Mosul patriarchate at this period is unlike- 
ly to have exceeded 50,000, of whom perhaps 10,000 lived in the Mosul 
region, the Catholics by then were probably in the majority in and around 
Mosul. The scale of the Catholic penetration doubtless encouraged EliyI 
XI1 to open negotiations with the Vatican in the 1770s, and Ybhannih 
Hormizd to convert to Catholicism. 

During the reign of YiihannW in Hormizd Catholic metropolitans 
were consecrated for 'AmBdiyI, Kirkiik, and Salmas, and a traditionalist 
metropolitan of GZizartH consecrated by Eliyfi XI1 was supplanted by the 
Catholic metropolitan GiwZirgis Peter Di Natale. From 1812 onwards, 
during Yiihannih's suspension, the h i d  and Mosul patriarchates were 
effectively governed as a single entity by the patriarchal administrator 
Augustine Hindi. In 1830 the patriarchates were united, giving Yohannih 

" MS Vat Lat 8063, folio 345. 
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VIII Hormizd a hierarchy of eight dioceses with Catholic bishops: Amid, 
Mardin, Seert, GZizartB, Mosul, 'Amgdiyl, Kirkiik, and Salmas. The task 
for the Chaldean church thereafter was to consolidate its position in the 
border regions (GbartB, ' AmBdiyB, and ' AqrB), many of whose villages 
remained loyal to the traditional faith. The triumph of Catholicism in the 
Mosul patriarchate tended to polarise opinions, and around the middle of 
the nineteenth century several villages in the Gbar t l  and 'AqrI regions 
gave their allegiance to traditionalist bishops dependent on the QtidshBnis 
patriarch Shem'bn X W  Abraham, abandoning three centuries of loyalty 
to the patriarchs of the EliyB line. This phenomenon was noted by Badger 
in 1850: 

The fact is that the greatest confusion exists with respect to the extent of the 
two patriarchates, and the only rule now obtaining is this: such villages as 
still adhere to Nestorianism look up to Mar Shimoon as their head; and, on 
the other hand, those who join the seceders place themselves under the 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Chaldean Patriar~h~~. 

Despite the internal turbulence of the reigns of YtihannFin VIII 
Hormizd, Nicholas I Zay'l and Joseph VI Audb, the second half of the 
nineteenth century was a period of considerable growth for the Chaldean 
church, in which its territorial jurisdiction was extended, its hierarchy 
was strengthened, and its membership nearly doubled. In 1850 Badger 
recorded the population of the Chaldean church as 2,743 Chaldean fami- 
lies, or just under 20,000 persons. It is clear from the colophons of numer- 
ous surviving manuscripts from the villages of the Mosul patriarchate, 
particularly those in the 'AmBdiyl and 'Aqrl regions, that he classified as 
'Nestorian' a considerable number of villages with significant Chaldean 
communities, and also failed to include several important Chaldean vil- 
lages in other dioceses. As his contacts with the Chaldean hierarchy were 
brief and relatively superficial, these distortions may simply reflect the 
inadequacy of his sources, but there is also the possibility that they were 
deliberate. He was anxious to persuade the Anglican authorities to estab- 
lish a mission to the 'Nestorians', and may have deliberately underesti- 
mated the resources of the Chaldean church, for which he had little 

45 Badger, Nesrorians, i. 173. 
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respect, to strengthen his case. At all events his statistics for the Chaldean 
church, although providing useful indications if treated with due caution, 
seriously underestimate the Chaldean population at this period. 

Table 44: Population of the Chaldean Church, 1850 

Paulin Martin's statistical survey in 1867, after the creation of the dio- 
ceses of 'Aqrl, ZSkhb, Basra and Sehnl by Joseph VI Audb, recorded a 
total church membership of 70,268, more than three times higher than 
Badger's estimate. The population figures in these statistics have certain- 
ly been rounded up to the nearest thousand in most cases, and may be 
slightly exaggerated as well. 

Table 45: Population of the Chaldean Church, 1867 

Diocese Villages Priests Believers Diocese Villages Priests 1 Believers 

I I I I I 
Kirkiik ( 10 1 10 1 4,000 1 Total 

I / 160 ( 131 1 70,268 

A statistical survey of the Chaldean church made in 1896 by Chabot 
included details of several patriarchal vicariates established since 1872 
for the small Chaldean communities in Aleppo, Adana, Beirut, Cairo, 
Damascus, Kermanshah, Teheran, and Urfa; for the mission stations 
established in the 1890s in several villages in the QiidshWis patriarchate; 
and for the newly-created Chaldean archdiocese of &mi. The small dio- 
cese of Basra, established by Joseph VI Audti in 1860 to enable Thomas 
Rbktis to be consecrated as visitor for the Chaldeans of Malabar, had a tit- 
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ular archbishop, Ya'qbb Milch$'il Na'mb, from 
1895, but was administered after 1892 by the 

1888 until his death in 
patriarchal vicar Israel 

AudB, who became metropolitan of Mardin in 19i0. Besides a parish for 
Basra itself it contained stations at Amara, Ashshar (later given a separate 
patriarchal vicar), Nqeriyl, and Kut. 

Table 4.6: Population of the Claaldean Church, 1896 

Diocese Churches Priests Believers Diocese Churches Priests Believers 

The last pre-war s w e y  of the Chaldean church was made in 1913 by 
the Chaldean priest Joseph Tfinkdji, after a period of steady growth since 
1896. The Chaldean church on the eve of the First World War consisted 
of the patriarchal archdiocese of Mosul and Baghdad, four other archdio- 
ceses ( h i d ,  Kirkiik, Seert and &ni), and eight dioceses ('Aqrl, 
'Amldiyl, G m m ,  Mardin, Salmas, Sehnl, Z&b, and the newly-creat- 
ed diocese of VIin). Four new patriarchal vicariates were established 
between 1896 and 1913 (Rome, Ahwaz, Ashshar, and Deir al-Zor), and 
one (Urfa) transferred to the diocese of h i d ,  giving (with Basra and the 
vicariate of Constantinople, founded in 1885 but omitted in Chabot's sta- 
tistics) a total of thirteen vicariates in 1913. These vicariates were includ- 
ed for administrative convenience in the patriarchal archdiocese. 

Table 47: Population of the Chaldean Church, 1913 
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Tfinkdji's grand total of 101,610 Catholics in 199 villages is slightly 
exaggerated, as his figures included 2,310 nominal Catholics in twenty- 
one 'newly-converted' or 'semi-Nestorian' villages in the dioceses of 
h i d ,  Seert, and 'AqrL, but it is clear that the Chaldean church had 
grown significantly since 1896. With a membership of around 100,000 in 
1913, the Chaldean church was only slightly smaller than the QiidshIinis 
patriarchate (probably 120,000 East Syrians at most, including the popu- 
lation of the nominally Russian Orthodox villages in the ormi region). Its 
congregations were concentrated in far fewer villages than those of the 
Qiidshbis patriarchate, and with 296 priests, a ratio of roughly three 
priests for every thousand believers, it was rather more effectively served 
by its clergy. Only about a dozen Chaldean villages, mainly in the Seert 
and 'AqrL regions, did not have their own priests in 1913. 

Tfinkdji's statistics also highlight the effect on the Chaldean church of 
the educational reforms of Joseph VI Audb. The Chaldean church on the 
eve of the First World War was becoming less dependent on the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd and the College of the Propaganda for the 
education of its bishops. Seventeen Chaldean bishops were consecrated 
between 1879 and 1913, of whom only one (Stephen YTjhannln 
Qaynlyl) was entirely educated in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd. 
Six bishops were educated at the College of the Propaganda (Joseph 
Gabriel AdlmB, Thomas Audb, Jeremy Timothy Maqdasi, Isaac 
Yahballiihl Hadabahash, Theodore Msayeh, and Peter R S o  'Aziz), and 
the future patriarch Joseph Emmanuel Thomas was trained in the semi- 
nary of Ghazir near Beirut. Of the other nine bishops, two (Addai Scher 
and Francis David) were trained in the Syro-Chaldean Seminary of Saint 
John in Mosul, and seven (Philip Ya'qBb Abraham, YaCq6b Ybhannk 
Sahhar, EliyySi Joseph Hayylt, Shlemiin Mashe al-Sabbagh, Ya'qbb 
Awgin Manng, Hormizd Stephen Jibri, and Israel Audb) in the Patriarchal 
Seminary of Saint Peter in Mosul. 

Mention has already been made of the patriarchal vicariates created by 
the Chaldean church for its diaspora in the eastern Mediterranean and 
elsewhere, details of which were given by Chabot in 1896 and Tfinkdji in 
1913. The first vicariate was established for Aleppo in 1872 by the patri- 
arch Joseph VI Audb, followed by vicariates for Constantinople in 1885, 
Cairo in 1890, Adana in 1891, Basra in 1892, Damascus, Beirut, Teheran 
and Kermanshah in 1895, Deir al-Zor in 1906, Ashshar in 1907, and 
Ahwaz in 1909. In 1913 the vicariates of Teheran and Kermanshah were 
vacant, but there were patriarchal vicars for the other eleven vicariates: 
Paul David, procurator-general of the Antonine order of Saint Hormisdas, 
for Rome; Isaac Yahballiihl Hadabahash, formerly bishop of Salmas, for 
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Cairo and the small Chaldean community in Alexandria; Abraham Bannl The G&art2 region had a-metropolitan, Joseph, who had been obliged to 
for Ahwaz; Thomas Baj&i for Constantinople; Mansiir Kajlji for Basra; withdraw to the monastery of Isaac of Nineveh near S h a ,  where he died 
Ybhannb N i s b  for Ashshar; Stephen Awgin for Deir al-Zor; Mikhl'il in 1846, and in 1850 there were two other traditionalist bishops in the 

Chlyl for Aleppo; Joseph Taw3 for Beirut; MZiriitl S l i i l  for Damascus; Atel district, Shem'bn and Thomas. 

and Stephen Makslbb for Adana. By 1877 the mutrdn Joseph Hnlnishb' had three suffragan bishops, 
probably all consecrated some years earlier, responsible for a number of 

Table 48: The Chaldean Patriarchal Vicariates, 1913 villages in Shemsdin, TerglwL and elsewhere: Denhl of Tis, 
Ybhannln of Tiileki, and Sabrishb' of GFtwiir. There were also four dio- 
ceses in the h n i  region, whose bishops (Ybhannb, Joseph, Gabriel, 
and Eliyl) resided at Giiwilan and 'Adl in the Anzel district, and 
Ardishai and Giigtlplh in the Baranduz district respectively. (A fifth 
bishop, Abraham, resided in the village of 'Armii@ghlj and was 
responsible for a number of villages in the Terglwiir district until his 
death in 1833.) While the dioceses of Mlr Ybhannb and MElr Gabriel 
each contained numerous villages, and appear to have been traditional, 
the other two bishops were responsible only for the large villages where 
they sat, and their dioceses may also, like the mutrdn's suffragan dio- 

Most of the vicariates were small, with chapels instead of churches, but ceses, have been created adpersonam. By this period the bishops of the 
the Chaldean communities of Cairo, Basra and Aleppo were sufficiently historic dioceses regularly took a distinctive name associated with their 
wealthy to build substantial churches. The churches in Cairo and Basra dioceses (Hnbishb' of Shemsdin, hhb'yahb or Yahballiihl of Berwiiri, 
were dedicated to M& Antony and Miir Thomas respectively. The Sargis of Jilii, Slibl of Glwiir, Ybhannb of Anzel, and Gabriel of 
Chaldean community in Beirut, which had neither a church nor a chapel, Ardishai), and these dioceses were clearly felt to be different from the 
worshipped in its Syrian Catholic church. The vicariate of Adana had a a d  personam dioceses in the Shemsdin district and the ormi region 
population of 600 Chaldeans in 1896, many of whom were killed during which existed by their side. 
attacks on the city's Armenian Christians in 1909. The & m i  dioceses of 'Adl and Giigtlpiih lapsed after the death of 

their bishops, but a new diocese was established for the large Anzel vil- 
lage of Supiirghw in 1874, whose bishop, Ybnln, joined the Russian 

(v) THE ECCLESIASTICAL ORGANISATION OF THE QODSHAMS Orthodox church in 1896. The elderly bishop Isha'yahb of BerwM died 
PATRIARCHATE, 1830- 19 13 probably not long after 1850, and by 1868 the Berwwi region had three 

bishops (his ndtar kursyds lshb'yahb and Yahballiihl, and a third bish- 

Reports made in the 1830s and 1840s by a number of English and op, Ybnb, who resided in the village of 'Aqri). Yahballiihl died 
American visitors (particularly Grant, Ainsworth, and Badger) mention at between 1877 and 1884, and the Qiidshlnis hierarchy at the end of the 
least fourteen dioceses in the Qiidshm-s patriarchate. Besides a large dio- 1880s contained fifteen bishops: the mutrdn Isaac Hnbishb' (conse- 
cese in central Kurdistan under the direct control of the patriarch and the crated after the death of his predecessor Joseph in 1884) and the ndfar 
diocese of Shemsdin, under the mupin mbishb ' ,  there were dioceses kursyd Abraham (consecrated in 1883); five bishops in the H&&T 
for BerwW, Glwiir, and Jilii, whose bishops (hhbLyahb, Slibl, and region (Sargis of Jilii, Slibl of Glwiir, and the mutrdn's three suffragans, 
Sargis) resided in the villages of Dare, Glgbran, and MI@ d'Miir Zay'l Ybhannb of Tiileki, De&l of Tis, and Sabrishb' of GlwElr); two bish- 
respectively. In the 1840s there was also a short-lived diocese of 'Aqrl ops in the BerwM region (Pshb'yahb of Diire and Y b n b  of 'Aqri); three 
and ZibSir, whose metropolitan Abraham resided in the village of Nerem. bishops in the urn- region (Gabriel of Ardishai, Ybhannb of Anzel, 
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and Yiink of Supiirghk); and three bishops in the Seert and G%artii 
regions (Joseph, Shem'iin, and Thomas, residing respectively in the vil- 
lages of Hassen, ShQ, and Gweri Atel), who appear to have replaced the 
three traditionalist bishops in these regions mentioned by Badger in the 
1840s. 

The diocese of Anzel effectively ceased to exist after its bishop 
Yiihannk left for England in 1881, and the other historic ormi diocese, 
Ardishai, came to an end with the murder of its bishop Gabriel in 1896. 
The (Russian Orthodox) bishop Ybnk  of Supiirghk died in 1908, and 
in 1913 the ormi region had three East Syrian bishops, one Russian 
Orthodox (Eliyii of Tergiiwa) and two dependent on the Qiidshiinis 
patriarchate (De+l of Tis and Ephrem of ormi). There were also sev- 
eral changes in the Hakkw'i region and the outlying western regions in 
the final decades before the outbreak of the First World War. The ncifar 
kursyd Abraham Shem'iinlyii converted to Catholicism in 1903 and 
shortly afterwards became a Chaldean bishop. The bishop Slibii of 
GiiwSir fled to Erevan shortly before 1892, and did not return to his dio- 
cese, and the bishop Yiihannk of Tiileki died shortly before 19 1 1. In the 
BerwWi region Ishii'yahb of Diire, after a brief flirtation with the 
Chaldean church, was replaced in 1907 by Yaldii YahballZhihL The bish- 
op Eliyl Abiinii was consecrated for Alqbsh in 1908, and was soon after- 
wards sent to administer the villages of the Taimar district. The bishop 
Joseph Thomas Kasristii of Gweri Ate1 converted to Catholicism in 
1896, and while the two other traditionalist bishops in the Seert and 
G%artii regions are not mentioned after 1884, an unnamed traditionalist 
bishop residing in Zokait was mentioned in 1891. Compared with the 
twelve bishops mentioned by Maclean, Browne, and Riley in the 1880s, 
the QiidshSinis hierarchy on the eve of the First World War seems to have 
consisted of at most eight bishops: the m u p i n  Isaac Hnkishii' of 
Shemsdin; the bishops Yaldl Yahball&hii of BerwWi, Zay'ii Sargis of 
Jilii, De+l of Tis, Ephrem of ormi, and Abimalek Timothy (consecrat- 
ed for Malabar in 1907); and, if they were still alive, the bishops 
Sabrishii' of GiiwSir (last mentioned in 1901) and Y a n k  of 'Aqri (last 
mentioned in 1903). 

An article published by P. Nasri in 1913 claimed that the QiidshiMs 
hierarchy at that date also included a bishop of GiiwSir named Slibii and 
unnamed bishops of Ashiil, Mar Behishii', Waltii, ntimii, B b ,  T a  and 
TiyM, and also mentioned that a bishop named Stephen, 'of Ziabad' (an 
otherwise unknown village in the GiiwSir district) had died recently, and 
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that his young ndtar kursyd was then studying in the patriarchal residence 
in Q6d~hm-s~~.  This list (although cited in Fiey's Pour un Oriens 
Christianus Novus) cannot be regarded as genuine, as none of these bish- 
ops is mentioned by Tfinkdji or by the western missions in Kurdistan 
before 1914, or by any source thereafter. The course of the fighting in the 
HakkM and ormi regions during the First World War is well-document- 
ed, and is impossible to believe that nine Hakkh- bishops disappeared 
without trace during this period. In fact three members only of the 
Qiidshkis hierarchy are known to have died during or immediately after 
the First World War (De+B of Tis in 1915, the patriarch Shem'bn XIX 
Benjamin in March 1918, and the m u g i n  Isaac HnSinishii' in 1919), and 
the hierarchy of the patriarch Shem'iin XX Paul in 1919 consisted of four 
bishops: the mutrcin Joseph ~Sinishii ' ,  consecrated in April 1919, and 
the bishops Zay'ii Sargis of Jilii, Yaldii YahballZhH of Berwai, and 
Abimalek Timothy of Malabar, all consecrated before the First World 
W d 7 .  

The first reasonably scientific population estimates of the Qiidshkis 
patriarchate were made in the nineteenth century, but because in most 
cases the data recorded not individuals but families (defined normally as 
six, but occasionally as few as five or as many as ten individuals), 
attempts to extrapolate a total in terms of individuals could vary marked- 
ly. In the 1830s Eli Smith estimated the East Syrian population of the 
Hal&&- region (apparently excluding the Shemsdin and TergiiwSir dis- 
tricts) at 10,000 families (60,000 individuals), with a further 25,000 
'Nestorians' and Chaldeans living in the ormi region48. In 1850 Badger 
calculated the population of the Qiidshkis patriarchate at 11,378 fami- 
lies, or about 70,000 individuals, of whom 21,000 lived in the tribal ter- 
ritories. Badger's figures, provided by the patriarch's archdeacon 
Abraham and reduced by a third as a result of his own observations, are 
more trustworthy than his low estimates for the Chaldean church. He 
was unable to supply detailed information on the Shemsdin district and 
the h i  region, but estimated that there were about 23 villages in the 
Bohtk district, in the traditionalist diocese of Giizartii, and supplied the 
names of 222 villages in the other dioceses. 

46 Nasri, 'On the Origin of the present-day Nestorians', al-Mashriq, 16 (1913), 491- 
504. 

47 Coakley, Church of the East, 545. 
48 Chevalier, Montagnards chrt?iens, 126. 
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Table 49: Population of the Qiidshdnis Patriarchate, 1850 

1 Diocese Villages Churches Priests Families Diocese Villages Churches Priests Families 

'AqrB 15 13 9 249 GBwlir 45 34 18 1,082 

Berwari 27 20 18 348 Shemsdii &Urmil - 38 34 4,500 
I GiizartH 23 23 16 220 L e a  & NOdiiz 1 15 9 7 222 

Patriarch's 100 75 62 2,778 

Jilii 18 14 10 1,168 Total 249 188 11,378 

Badger's figures for 1850 are usefully complemented by the statistics 
provided by Edward Cutts in 1877. Cutt's statistics did not include the 
East Syrian villages in the BenvW and 'Aqrl regions and the BohtSin dis- 
trict mentioned by Badger, but gave detailed figures for the villages in the 
Shemsdin and Terglwk districts and the ormi region, for which Badger 
had no reliable information. 

Table 50: Population of the Qiidshdnis Patriarchate, 1877 

1 Diocese I Villages I Churches I Priests I Families I Diocese I Villages I Churches I Priests I Families I 

These two statistics, although more than twenty years apart, broadly 
agree where they overlap, and the 1877 statistics are also in line with 
the statistics compiled in 1862 by Sophoniah for the ormi region. 
Sophoniah's estimate of 4,050 East Syrian families in the &-mi region 
in 1862 is very close to Cutt's figure of 4,150 families in 1877. Given 
the broad agreement of these three separate sources, a rough estimate 
of the total population of the QiidshZriis patriarchate in 1877 can be 
made by adding Badger's statistics for the dioceses of BerwWi and 
Giizartl in 1842 to Cutt's figures for the other dioceses, giving a total 
of just over 11,000 families, or between 80,000 and 100,000 individu- 
als, living in around 425 villages. With 248 priests, a ratio of roughly 
one priest for every 400 believers, the QiidshZinis patriarchate could not 
serve its congregations as effectively as the Chaldean church, and near- 
ly half its villages (admittedly the smaller ones) did not have priests of 
their own. 

Cutts also gave the names of 279 East Syrian churches in the Hal&&- 
and Urmi regions in 1877, but unfortunately did not mention where they 
were, though his source probably had this information. Manuscript 
colophons and other sources discussed previously have supplied the 
names of 104 churches in these regions (plus a further 13 churches in the 
Taimar district and 5 Chaldean churches in the Salmas district, omitted 
by Cutts), and as the names of all the East Syrian churches in the ormi 
region (with the exception of one or two churches in the Sulduz district) 
are known from Sophoniah's report of 1862, nearly all the 175 churches 
as yet unidentified must have been in the Hakkwi region. 

Table 51: Churches in the Qlidshrinis Patriarchate, 1877 

1 Name 1 No. I Name I No. I Name 1 No. I Name 
I I 

Miir Giwlirgis 1 63 1 Mlir Abraham 1 3 I M L  SlibH 1 4 I Miir ShBnH 1 2  

1 Mart Maryam 1 61 I  Miir Nathaniel I  1 1 Mlir David I 1 I  Miir isha' 1 I 

Rabban S&& 

Mlir Shemaan 
Miir SarapiBn M L  Ya'qab 
M a  Babai' Mlir I;In&~inyB 
M L  Isaac Mlir Stenhen 7 

Miir YOhanna 
M2r Miishe 
Beni Shmiini 
Rabban Yaeo6b 

Mlir Joseph 1 2 I MalakH Gabriel 1 1 I  

13 

2 
8 
1 

Rabban PeiiBn 
Mlir MikhHil 
Mlir XzizB 

M L  'AbdishG' 

Rabban Bar SawmH 1 1 1 ML Zay% 1 1 1  

Mlir Thomas 1 4 1 Mi% PeterlMt Paul1 1 

Mlir Sargis 
Rabban Miir 'Aziz 
Rabban Barburatii 
Mar M H I ~  

1 
1 

1 

3 

5 
1 

1 
1 

As with the Chaldean church, the population of the QtidshSinis patriar- 
chate (including the ormi communities which temporarily converted to 
Russian Orthodoxy) seems to have risen appreciably in the decades 
before the First World War. A number of contemporaty estimates were 
made, ranging from as low as 18,000 to as high as 190,000, with the 
majority of estimates falling somewhere between 70,000 to 150,000, and 
informed opinion favouring a figure of about 100,00049. In 1923 Tfinkdji 
estimated its population in 1914 at about 95,000, 60,000 in Turkey and 
30,000 in Persia. The evidence of two surveys of 1900 and 1914 suggests 

Mlir YBnZn 
Mlir Daniel 
MLSabrish6' 
Mlir Gabriel 

Mlir BehishB' 1 Miir GawrB 
M L  QardBgh 1 Names Unknown 
M h  Talva 1 Tntal 

49 Vine, The Nestorian Churches, 184. 

2 

1 
4 

3 

1 
16 

279 
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that the true figure may have been between 100,000 and 120,000. The 
provincial government of VKn estimated that there were 97,040 East 
Syrians in the the sanjak of Hakkw- in 1900, and the East Syrian priest 
Benjamin Kaldihi estimated the East Syrian population of the ormi 
region at 6,155 families, about 30,000 individuals, in 191450. The 1900 
official statistics probably include several thousand Chaldeans, and 
Kaldbi's figures include a number of Chaldean villages in the Salmas 
district. Allowing for the necessary deductions, the total population of the 
QiidshKnis patriarchate on the eve of the First World War may have been 
between 100,000 and 120,000. If so, it was still slightly larger than the 
Chaldean church, but the gap was narrowing. 

Yonan, Ein Vergessener Holocaust, 211; and Benjamin, 'Assyrians Residing in 
Urmia, Salamas, Targawar and Anzal in 1914 and 1942', Nineveh, 16,3 (1993), 28-9. 

APPENDIX ONE 

A CONCORDANCE OF MANUSCRIPT 
CATALOGUE NUMBERS 

(I) CONCORDANCE OF CATALOGUE NUMBERS IN THE VOS* AND WBI 
CATALOGUES OF MANUSCRIPTS FROM 'AQRA 

The manuscript collection of the Chaldean diocese of 'AqrIi was first 
catalogued by Vost6 in 1939, who listed 67 manuscripts. Several manu- 
scripts in the collection were subsequently transferred to the patriarchal 
seminary in Mosul. The 'AqrIi collection was again catalogued by Habbi 
in 1981, who listed 97 manuscripts, 50 of which had been previously 
included in Vost6's catalogue. 
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(n) CONCORDANCE OF CATALOGUE NUMBERS IN THE SCHER, Vos-113, AND 

H A D D ~  CATALOGUES OF MANUSCRIPTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF 

NOTRE DAME DES SEMENCES, ALQ~SH 

The manuscript collection of the Chaldean monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences near Alqiish, which included many manuscripts transferred from 
the monastery of Rabban Hormizd in 1869, was first catalogued by Scher in 
1906, who listed 153 manuscripts. In 1928 the collection was catalogued by 
Vost6, whose catalogue listed 330 manuscripts, including all but seven of the 
manuscripts previously catalogued by Scher. Most of the collection (includ- 
ing many manuscripts seen neither by Scher nor Vost6) has now been trans- 
ferred to the Chaldean monastery of DawS near Baghdad. Haddad's 1988 
catalogue of just under 1,200 Syriac and Arabic manuscripts in the monastery 
of DawrS includes 292 manuscripts previously catalogued by Vostk (includ- 
ing the 146 manuscripts in his catalogue previously listed by Scher) and hun- 
dreds more which were copied either in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd or 
in the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, and were clearly part of the 
collection of the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences. 
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Scher 

(Ill) CONCORDANCE OF CATALOGUE NUMBERS IN THE SCHER, 
BbAwfD AND MAGDASI CATALOGUES OF 

MANUSCRLFTS FROM MOSUL 

The manuscript collection of the Chaldean patriarchate in Mosul was 
first catalogued by Scher in 1907, who listed 116 manuscripts. The col- 
lection was again catalogued in the 1950s by Rufa'il BidZiwid, then bish- 
op of 'AmBdiyB. His catalogue (which, judging from their catalogue num- 
bers, appears to have listed several thousand manuscripts) was destroyed 
in 1961 before it could be published, but 48 manuscripts listed in the cat- 
alogue were cited by Fiey in Assyrie chre'tienne, Mossoul chre'tienne, 
Nisibe, and one or two smaller articles (notably Sapnd and Hakhri), 15 
of which had previously been listed by Scher. The 1988 Syriac Academy 
catalogue of manuscripts from Iraq included 22 manuscripts from the 
Chaldean patriarchate listed by Magdasi, all but three of which had pre- 
viously been listed either by Scher or Bidiiwid. 

Vostd HaddM Scher Vast6 Haddad Haddiid Scher Vost6 
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An unpublished catalogue of about 70 manuscripts from Telkepe was com- 
piled before the Second World War by VostC, 10 of which were cited by Fiey 
in Assyrie chrdtienne and other works. The 1988 Syriac Academy catalogue 
of manuscripts from Iraq included 60 manuscripts from Telkepe listed by 
Habbi, 7 of which had been previously catalogued by Vost6 and cited by Fiey. 

Scher 
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(v) CONCORDANCE OF CATALOGUE NUMBERS IN THE VOSTE AND HADDAD 
CATALOGUES OF MANUSCRIPTS FROM D o m  

BidEwid 

Vost6 

An unpublished catalogue of at least 44 manuscripts from Dohuk was 
compiled before the Second World War by VostC, 19 of which were cited 
by Fiey in Assyrie chrdtienne and other works. The 1988 Syriac Academy 
catalogue of manuscripts from Iraq included 58 manuscripts from Dohuk 
listed by Haddsd, 34 of which had been previously catalogued by VostC 
and cited by Fiey. 

Magdasi Scher 

Habbi Vostt5 

Bidawid 

Habbi Vostt5 

Magdasi BidEwid Scher Magdasi 

Habbi Habbi Vost6 Vost6 Habbi 
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APPENDIX TWO 

A LIST OF EAST SYRIAN MANUSCRIPT 
COLOPHONS AND INSCRIPTIONS 

The list which follows contains a selection of colophons and inscrip- 
tions, all but a few East Syrian. The great majority of the manuscripts list- 
ed were copied between 13 18 and 191 3, and their colophons have been 
used in this study. However, the list also includes details of several man- 
uscripts copied before the thirteenth century. Some of these manuscripts 
have colophons which supply valuable topographical information, and 
have also been discussed in this study. Others contain historical informa- 
tion which, while not directly relevant to the theme of this study, may be 
of interest to students of other aspects of the history of the Church of the 
East. Of particular interest is a manuscript of 899, whose dating formula 
mentions the East Syrian bishop Ya'qbb of Harrw and Callinicus, 
unknown to Fieyl. 

The list also includes several manuscripts copied by East Syrian 
scribes in the Malabar region of India, which was excluded from the 
scope of this study. They include a manuscript of 1301, copied in the 
church of Miir Qurilqbs in Cranganore by the fourteen-year-old deacon 
Zakaryl, son of Joseph; manuscripts of 1504 and 1510 copied by the 
bishop Ya'qbb, one of the bishops sent to India by the patriarch Shem'bn 
IV; and several manuscripts copied in the 1550s by the East Syrian bish- 
op Joseph and other scribes2. 

The Mosul district remained relatively undisturbed in the First World 
War, and the Chaldean village of Alqbsh and the monasteries of Rabban 
Honnizd, Notre Dame des Semences, and Miir Giwzirgis have remained 
important centres for the copying of manuscripts. Although few manu- 
scripts copied after 1913 were of direct.relevance for this study, details 
have been included in this Appendix of about 1 9  manuscripts copied 
after the start of the First World War in the hope that they might be of 
interest to students of the history of the Church of the East in the twenti- 

MS BM Syr (Wright) 161. 
MSS Vat Syr 3,4, 17,22,45, and 128, Paris BN Syr 25, and a note in Borgia (Scher) 

52. 

eth century. All the manuscripts concerned were the work of Chaldean 
scribes, most of them monks of the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences. The most prolific post-war scribes were the deacon Paul, son 
of Hormizd, son of the priest Mattai, of the Qlshl family, of Alqbsh, who 
copied or renewed thirty-two manuscripts between 1916 and 19583; the 
monk Louis, son of Paul, of the Hannbnl family, of Karamlish, scribe of 
thirteen manuscripts between 1932 and 19594; the monk Miisl, son of 
Isha'yl, son of the priest Peter, of the Qlshl scribal family of Blplyl ,  
scribe of six manuscripts between 1931 and 195S5; and the monk 
Ablaad, son of Thomas h b ' ,  of the 'Aqrl village of MallabarwFin, who 
copied ten manuscripts between 1955 and 19846. 

Other more occasional scribes included the priest and monk Thomas, 
son of Hannl 'Abd All&, of Karamlish, active in the monastery of Notre 
Dame des Semences between 1915 and 19297; the monk Arsenius, son of 
the priest Joseph, son of the deacon Shem'bn K&l, of 'Aiiqlwl, scribe 
of a manuscript of 1918 and perhaps also of a manuscript of 19648; the 
monk Sargis, son of Giwiirgis DOsh6, of Tel Isqbf, scribe of three manu- 
scripts in 1926 and 19279; the deacon Mattai (or Mattikl), son of Joseph, 

' son of Mikhl, of the Haddld family, of AlqOsh, scribe of three manu- 
scripts in 1924 and 1925 and a fourth in 19581°; the monk Ablaad, son 
of Ybnw, of the BQb family, of Alqbsh, who copied four manuscripts in 
192711; the monk Yahball&l, son of David, son of 'Abdishb', of the 
'Aziz family, of Tel Isqbf, scribe of five manuscripts between 1928 and 
194812; the monk Giwiirgis, son of J h -  Jar*, of Kirkiik, scribe of three 
manuscripts between 1931 and 193713; the deacons Peter 'Arb6 and 

MSS DawrE Syr 157,158,216,524,554,798, and 862, Alq6sh (Sana) 53,58,88,89, 
97.98, 99, 102, 103, 104, and 1 11, Bafniiyii (Haddad) 12, 15, 21, 22, and 41, Bet Q6pB 
(Haddad) 7, Vat Syr 59,523,587, and 595, Mingana Syr 601, and three manuscripts in the 
'Ami%diy8 collection (Fiey, Sapnri, 67). 

MSS Dawfi Syr 79,81,106, 115,368,538,503,549,550,616,665,933, and 962. 
' MSS BiitnSytyl (Haddad) 56, Bet QOpa (HaddSd) 2, and Dawrii Syr 431,531,657, and 

971. 
MSS Dawra Syr 60,250,414,430,594,659,660,797,881, and 963. 
' MSS Dawr.? Syr 504, 555 (part), 650, 652, 782, NDS (Vost6) 207 (part) and 223, 

Karamlish (Jajeeka) 13; and Vosti, Inscriptions, 314. 
MSS Dawra Syr 656 and 858. 
MSS Dawr2 Syr 168,255, and 603. 

lo MSS DawrZ Syr 474 and 977, NDS (Vost6) 330, and a manuscript of 1958 from 
Alq6sh (Fiey, AC, ii. 393). 

MSS Dawra Syr 255,500,501, and 599. 
l2  MSS Dawra Syr 234,344,642,723, and 917. 
l 3  MSS Dawr5 Syr 246,262, and 796. 
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Gabriel 'Aziz of Tel Isqbf, who copied three manuscripts in 1932 and 
193314; the monk Andrew, son of Hannl, son of Shem'bn, son of EliyL 
of Koi' Sanjaq, scribe of manuscripts of 1935, 1953 and 196815;the priest 
and monk Samuel Joseph Shawriz of Tel Isqbf, scribe of four manu- 
scripts between 1946 and 195016; the monk Dldishb', son of the deacon 
David, of the family of Shem'bn K@b, of Karamlish, scribe of four man- 
uscripts between 1950 and 195517; the monk Ybnb, son of Shlbl 
Markhlyl, of Z=b, scribe of four manuscripts between 1952 and 
19611s; and the priest Joseph Thomas of Alqbsh, who copied a manu- 
script in 1972 and restored another in 197619. 

Isolated manuscripts were copied or restored in 1918 by the scribe 
Lawrent, son of the priest Shem'bn, son of the priest 'Abd Allah, of the 
Seert village of Berke; in 1924 by the novice monk Quriaqbs, of 
Karamlish; in 1925 by the deacon Biiyl, son of Jijb, son of Bins, of 
'Ainqlwl; in 1927 by the scribe Paul Jajeeka of Karamlish and the monk 
Samuel, son of Hormizd, of Telkepe; in 1928 by the priest Shem'ijn, son 
of Mansiir, son of W l ,  son of Hannl BiilSiz, of Alqbsh; in 1930 by the 
monk 'Azariyl and by the monk Eliyl, son of Paul Jajeeka, of Karamlish; 
in 1933 by the deacons Hannl, son of Hbshlbl, and Mattai, son of Peter, 
of Karamlish; in 1934 by the monk Shlemiin, son of the deacon Isaac, of 
the Shlbii Shalli family, of the Sapnl village of Mengesh; in 1936 by the 
scribe Ignatius, son of YbnZn, of the GSizartSi village of Harbbl; in 1936 
and 1942 by the monk Ablead, son of Azb L&b, of Alqbsh; in 1947 by 
the monk Slibl, son of Hormizd, son of Joseph, of the Miisi family, of 
Shaqllwl; in 1948 by the monk Sargis, son of Ya'qbb, of Tel Qabin; in 
1962 by the deacon Hannl Marqos, son of the deacon Shem'bn Hama; in 
1964 by the scribe Miishe David of Tel Isqbf; in 1967 by the monk 
Shlemtin, son of Emmanuel, son of B&bs, of the Lower TiyM village of 
Ashit&; in 1970 by the priest and monk Joseph Kakmikhl; and in 1976 
by the deacon Eliyl ' h i  Sakmiini, of Alqbsh, and the priest Joseph 
ShammlshlZ0. 

l4 MSS Mingana Syr 593 and 598, and Tel IsqZif (HaddHd) 10. 
l5 MSS DawrH Syr 575,819, and 859. . 
l6 MSS DawrH Syr 151,477,547, and 663. 
l7 MSS DawrH Syr 502,546,548, and 574. 
l8 MSS Dawrl Syr 476,573,860, and 865. 
l9 MSS AlqOsh (Sana) 100 and BHp~wl (IjaddHd) 15. 
" MSS Vat Syr 596 @art), Dawrg Syr 255, 362,560,584,600, 617,662, 676, 764, 

795, 820, 857, 945, 967, 972, and 974, Louvain CSCO Syr 1, Karamlish (Jajeeka) 58, 
BHWtyl (HaddHd) 15 and 20, and Tel IsqZif (HaddHd) 5 and 9. 

The list of colophons which follows does not pretend to be exhaustive, 
but is intended to provide useful historical information. It includes (where 
known) a manuscript's date, the name of its scribe, the place where it was 
copied, the name of the person who commissioned it, the church, 
monastery or individual for whom it was copied, its dating formula, and 
any notes of historical value. It does not contain, for reasons of space, a 
description of the manuscript, and omits dated manuscripts whose scribe 
and place of copying are unknown. Several undated nineteenth-century 
manuscripts listed by Scher, Vost6, and Haddld, copied in either the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd or the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences by anonymous monks, have also been omitted. A number of 
manuscripts copied by West Syrian scribes (most by the deacon Mattai, 
son of Paul, of Mosul) have been included when they were commissioned 
by an East Syrian patron. 
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Cataloeue Numbeq Date lADl Cooied at Name of Scribe(& Other Details 

amed scribe BM S p  (Wright) 77 6 15 

Inscription 697 
KDuval, Inscriptions, 
44-47] 

Inscription 698 
[Duval, Inscriptions, 
47-81 

New York Pierpont 759160 
Morgan 236 

BM Syr (Rosen- 768 
Forshall) 13 

BM Syr (Wright) 243 862 

Paris BN S p  342 894 
[Seert (Scber) 71 

nnamed scribe 

Unnamed scribe 

nnamed scribe 

Monastery of M e  Sabrish6' (monk) 
SabrishiT, Erbil 
region 

T i e  of Miv Ya'q6b pahiarch: M L  Ephrem 
bishop of Be! Niih~&% 

Copied for his fellow-monk ish6'zba 
Time of Melchisedec (priest) superior 

Ya 'q6b (priest), son of Commissioned by Bishr, son of Bahr, for 
YBbannh, son of M L  the church of MEI YObannh, Fostat, Egypt 

f Balad 

Monastery of Slibz-zhx Not qqorded 
Rabban Joseph, 
AwW, Bey 
'Arabaye region 

Date 1ADl Coped at pame of Scribe(& Qther Deta~& 

Monastery of M L  Babal (deacon) Commissioned by DM6n of DFr& for his 
Gabriel, Barran sons Sisin (deacon) and MaMrikbH 

Time of M a  YiTbannrln pahiach: M& 
Ya'q6b bishop of Hamin and CdIinicus 

Monastery of Miv UMamed scribe Time of Miv Abraham pawhch; M k  
Y6hann& the rsb8'yahb bishop of G W ,  QSmish6' 
Egyptian, G m  superioc Benjamin, David of Sanyki, 
region YO~annm, SabrishiT', and Yaqq-m directors 

925 CbWch Of M& UMamed scribe Epitaph for Hormiul (priest), of 'Ai'nq&wa 
GZwivgis, (d. 925, October 4) 
'ATnqSwa Erbii 
region 

819 Monastery of MEI Eliiz (monk) Copied for scribe's friend Awmba of tbe 
Eliyq Mosul M&hasan family 
region 

Nisibis Abraham (priest), son of Not recorded 
Nathaniel (priest), son of 
D e a a  (priest) 

023 Church of M L  Unnamed scribe Epitaph for Mi7m&g, son of Y6bannrln, son 
Giwkgis, Mosul of Zagal 

(d. 1023, February 10) 

1098 S a m  Salmas Unnamed scribe Epitaph for Zay'q son of $hi& and nephew 
distdcf Urmi of B&Qs (d. 1098) 
region 
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ph Thomas (priest), 

Other Det& 

APPENRIX THREE 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE 
OF THE EAST SYRIAN PATRIARCHS 

All but one of the following passages, which list the episcopal hierar- 
chies of several sixteenth- and seventeenth-century East Syrian patriarchs 
and the districts under their control, have been extracted from Italian or 
Latin translations of letters from the East Syrian patriarchs which have 
been preserved in the Vatican. Unfortunately, the Syriac originals of these 
letters have not survived, and while most of the proper names and place 
names mentioned in these passages can be readily recognised despite the 
distortions they have undergone at the translator's hands, a number of 
names cannot be confidently restored. As these passages have been fre- 
quently cited in this work as evidence for the organisation of the rival hier- 
archies in the Church of the East, and in view of the element of subjectiv- 
ity involved in restoring some of the names they contain, the reader may 
find it helpful to have the relevant extracts from the surviving Latin and 
Italian translations conveniently assembled here. An extract from Leonard 
Abel's description of the East Syrian church in 1587 is also included. 

( i )  The Hierarchy of 'Abdishg ' N,  1562 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 64-51 

Ego Abd-Isu filius Johannis de domo Martia Civitate Gezirae in Tigri 
flumine, olirn monachus Sancti Antonii, monasterii SS. Rabae et Joannis 
fratrum, nunc Dei et Apostolicae Sedis gratias Primas, sive Patriarcha 
Civitatis Muzal in Assyria Orientali, sub cuius iurisdictione multi 
Metropolitae et diocesani continentur, videlicet Arbel Metropolis, Sirava, 
Hancava episcopatus, Cheptiam Metropolis, Chararnleys, Aschusc episco- 
patus; Nassibin Metropolis, Macchazzin, Tallescani, Mardin episcopatus; 
Elchessen metropolis, Zuch et Mesciara episcopatus; Gurgel Metropolis, 
Esci episcopatus; Amed metropolis, Charuchiae, Yhayr, Tannur 
Episcopatus, quae omnes simul regiones subsunt Turcarum imperio. Ormi 
superior Metropolis, Ulcismi et Cuchia Episcopatus; Ormi inferior 
Metropolis, Durasoldos, Escinuc Episcopatus; Espurgan Metropolis, 
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Nare, Giennum Episcopatus; Salmas Metropolis, Baomar, Sciabathan, 
Vasthan Episcopatus; omnes Persarum regi vulgo Sophi nuncupato 
subiecti. In India vero Lusitanis subiecta, Cuscim Metropolis, Cananor 
Metropolis, Goa Metropolis, Calicuth Episcopatus, cui subest Caronongol 
Civitas, quae adhuc ab Idolatris et Ethnicis hominibus possidetur. 

(ii) The Hierarchy of Shem'dn IX Denhd, 1580 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 901 

SIMON Indignus. Mar DENKHA Metropolitanus. Mar JOSEPH 
Metropolitanus Selemest. Mar DENKHA Metropolitanus. Mar SERGHIS 
Metropolitanus de Gelu. Mar EUSEBNS Metmpolitanus de Gazarta. Mar 
ADDAI Metropolitanus. Mar JOANNES Metropolitanus de Attel. Mar 
JOANNES JESU Metropolitanus de Sepatke. Mar ABDJESU Metropolitanus 
de Koma. Mar JOANNES JESU Metropolitanus de Mardin. Mar JOSEPH 
Episcopus de Seert. Mar JOANNES Episcopus de Chelhacke. 

(iii) The Rival Hierarchies, 1587 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 121 -21 

Questa Nattione Assiria ha hauto quatro Patriarchi, delli quali tre sono 
stati confirmati dalla Sede Apostolica, e benche habbiano havuto il titolo 
della chiese di Musal in Babilonia, non di meno non hanno possuto sin al 
presente pigliare la possessione di quella, perche l'altro Patriarca lor0 
Aversario I'ha tenuta sempre, e tiene occupata, e percib questi Patriarchi 
hanno fatto residenza in diversi luoghi, chi in Caramit, chi in Seert, e 
questo ultimo in Zeinalbak nelli confini della Persia, e resta questa 
Natione sin' hora divisa sotto dui Patriarchi, questi chiamati da noi Caldei 
Assiri Orientali, e gli altri Nestoriani. 

Di questi Caldei Orientali, li piii richi, e potenti sono nella cittii di 
Caramit, li quali con li loro Prelati hanno professione di conservar' e 
crescere l'obedientia della Sede Apostolica, et hanno gih sin' hora tirati a 
loro, et aggregatosi li Nestoriani di molte terre, e ville, e sono gih in gran 
numero, Di questi Prelati li pih letterati sono Iosepho Elia Arcivescovo di 
Caramit, e Mardin, Hunanjesuis e ~erchis Arcivescovi. Fra Giacobo 
Priore del Monastero di Seert, e prete Abdelhad da Caramit, e Frate 
Abdelmesih de Tabiata. 

Ma li piii richi e potenti delli Nestoriani sudditi al Patriarca Aversario 
sono quelli di Musal e Gizire in Babilonia sotto il qual Patriarcato vi E 
maggior numero di gente. I1 Patriarca che vive a1 presente si chiama Mar 
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Elia e fa residenza nel Monastero patriarcale de Santo Ermete appresso la 
detta citth di Musal. Questo Patriarca non vi E memoria, che altre volte 
Egli abbia dato obedienza alla Sede Apostolica. Manda non di meno hora 
un frate con la sua professione et lettere dirette a Vostra Santith per trovar 
mod0 di reconciliare, et unirsi con le sudetti Assirii, havendolo io recco- 
mandato su la stessa nave Venetiana. Li pih litterati di questa Nattione 
Nestoriana sono 

ELM Patriarca del Musal 
GABRIELE Arcivescovo de Gesira 
HANNON IESU Arcivescovo della Mansurie 
GIACOBO Arcivescovo di Santo Eugenio 
Frate ISA nel Monastero di Santo Michaele nel Musal 
Frate GLACOBO del Monastero di Santo Ennete 
Prete THOMASSO nel Musal 
Prete AATALLA della Gesira 
Prete HOSCIABE della villa Telchefe 
Prete GIOANNE del Musal. 

(iv) The Hierarchy of Eliyg VIII, 1587 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 5061 

Exarata et absoluta est ista fidei professio in sacrosancto Rabban 
Hormisdae Persae Monasterio, Sede Patriarchali Orientis, feria sexta ante 
festum Nativitatis, die vigesima quarta Canun anni millesimi quingentes- 
imi quinquagesimi tertii ab Ascensione Domini nostri in coelum, et 
secundum Graecorum computationem, millesimi octingentesimi septimi, 
jussu ac praesentia Patriarchae et Episcoporum et Presbyterorum, Mar- 
Annanjesu videlicet Mosulae, et Gabrielis Gazartae, et Mar-Johannan 
Urmiae, nec non Rabban Jacobi et Rabban Cyriaci et Ataje presbyteri, 
atque humilis Josephi, et quod reliquum est, millies sit vobis salus totius 
sanctae Catholicae Ecclesiae. Amen. 

(v )  The Hierarchy of Eliyd VIII, 1607 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 5 14-51 

Il Patriarca si chiama Helia et 2: Monaco di S. Antonio et ha potesth nel 
spirituale sopra tutti li Christiani, et religiosi et Vescovi et ha sotto di lui 
13 Metropolitane che cosi si chiamano essi, et 12 Vescovi, che in numero 
sono 25. 
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I1 P." Metropolitano risiede nella Citth di Himet e si dimanda Mar Helia. 

2" Nella Citth Meridin et si chiama Mar Giacomo. 
3" Nella Cittri Kesri et si domanda Mar Gabriele. 
4" Nella Citth Gitora et dimandasi Mar Giosef. 
5" Nella Citth sciugar et si dimanda Mar Glanan Irnech ciob 

Cristoforo. 
6" Nella Citth Arbel si dimanda Mar Simone. 
7" Nella citth Giulmar Mar Saurischioh ciob imagine di Gesh. 
8" Nella citth Leun Mar Dencha. 
9" Nella citth Vuann et si chiama Mar Javalah ciob dono di Dio. 

10" Nella citth di Salmesta et si chiama Mar Giosefe. 
1 1" Nella citth di Albac et si chiama Mar Simone. 
12" Nella citth de Gielo Mar Sergis nel quale 1'Arcivescovato son 

tutti Christiani senza niun'altra natione de Infedeli fra di loro, et 
li trovano in quello degli huomini d'armi solo quindici mila, che 
dell'anime comuni non ce ne numero. 

13" Nellh Citth Sapatan Mar Kanan Jesu ciob gratia di Giesu. 

Vescovi, il primo nella citth di Seret si chiama Mar Isicaia. 

2" Nella citth Narman si chiama Mar Josephe. 
3" Nella citth di Ate1 si chiama Mar Aprem. 
4" Nella Citth di Vorce si chiama Mar Gionann. 
5" Nella Citt5 di Gurgel si chiama Mar Benakan. 
6" Nella Citth di Abenai si chiama Mar Gionann. 
7" Nella Citth di Bettanan si chiama Jababelania cio& dono di Dio. 
8" Nella citth di Rustaca si chiama Mar Joseph. 
9" Nella citth d'orini si chiama Abdi-Jesu ciob servo di Gesh. 

10" Nella citth di Jorum si chiama Mar Abram. 
1 1" Nella citth di Arni si chiama Mar Joseph. 

(vi) The Rival Hierarchies, 1610 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 1141 

Nomina autem Patrum nostrae regionis ista sunt: Dominus Elias 
Patriarcha, et Archiepiscopi illius Dominus Gabriel Castelli, et Dominus 
Elias Amed; Dominus Iacob Nisibi, Dominus Ioseph Insulae, Dominus 
Misericordia Iesus, Assiriae; Dominus Simeon Custos Sedis, et Episcopi 
eius sunt. Dominus Epiphanius, Garghel, et Dominus Ioannes Abanita, et 
Dominus Efrem Ungi, Dominus Iesusdedit Segret, Dominus Ioannes 
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Otel, Dominus Servijesus Salmi, Dominus Ioseph Solotam, et Dominus 
Abraham Rachni, Dominus Abraham Montium. Etiam Dominus Simeon 
Catolicus, Dominus Misericordia Iesus Solotam, Dominus Sergius Geli, 
Dominus Iesusdedit terminorum Persiae, et Dominus Spes mea Iesus 
Baruariae, et Dominus Addeus insemiens sedi. Isti autem sunt 
Archiepiscopi domini Simeonis, et Episcopi illius. Dominus Ioseph 
Ormi, et Dominus Georgius Sat, Dominus Servi Iesus Otel, Et confines 
Domini Eliae Patriarchae ab Amed usque ad Assiriam, et Babilonem, et 
Bassaram, et ducit usque ad Arbil et Accarum usque ad Persiam, Et con- 
fines Domini Simeonis Catolici, a Persia usque ad Giolomargh, et Segret 
usque ad Amed, et inter istos confines innurnerabiles sunt regiones, 
omnes ex nostra professione inter quos Aulus alienigena ex altera profes- 
sione habitat. 

(vii) The Hierarchy of Eliyd VIII, 1616 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 143-41 

Et si dixeritis, Nestorium non assentiri huic sentententiae; manifestum 
est enim ipsum mortuum esse, et non posse resurgere de sepulchro, et 
mutare nos a nostra sententia. Et nos refutamus quodcumque est in libris 
nostris, si non convenit cum hac sententia. Verum nomen Nestorii adhae- 
sit nobis, et non possumus illud rejicere, quantumvis contendamus, ut 
scripsimus ad Vestram Sanctitatem, cum Fide Domini Timothei, etiam de 
hac re, ex nostris libris antiquis Syriace, et Arabice. Et haec facta sunt per 
subscriptiones omnium nostrum. 

Ego Elias per gratiam Dei Patriarcha Orientis, subscripsi. 
Ego imbecillis Gabriel Archiepiscopus Hesnae, subscripsi. 
Ego imbecillis Elias Archiepiscopus Sehert, subscripsi. 
Ego imbecillis Joseph Archiepiscopus Insolae subscripsi. 
Ego humilis Timotheus Archiepiscopus Jerusalem, et Amed supscripsi. 
Ego Abraham Episcopus Vehdonfores subscripsi. 
Item ego Joannes Jesu Archiepiscopus loci Civitatis Van, veni post 

Congregationem; et subscripsi. 

(viii) The Hierarchy of Eliyd IX,  1617 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 186-71 

Haec autem nomina Theodori et Nestorii non est possibile auferre et 
abradere a libris nostrorum Orientalium. Deque omnibus operibus aliis, 
ecce, subscripsixnus ac acceptavimus, et sigillo munivimus. 
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Imbecillis Elias per gratiam Domini nostri Patriarcha Orientis. 
Ego autem Joannes-Jesus qui per gratiam sum Archiepiscopus Custos 

~ed i i .  
Ego autem Joseph, qui per gratiam sum Archiepiscopus Insulae. 
Ego autem Jesus-datus, qui per gratiam sum Archiepiscopus Sehert. 
Ego autem Timothaeus, qui per gratiam sum Archiepiscopus 

Jerusalem. 
E cubiculo Patriarchali orationes et benedictiones concedantur vobis. 

(ix) The Qiidshdnis Patriarchate, 1653 [Assemani, BO, iii. 6221 

Pax divina, charitas Domini, Christianus honor ex ore Domini 
Simeonis Catholici Patriarchae Chaldaeorum, ad Patrem patrum, & 
Pastorem pastorum, nectentem diademata, ungentem pont3ces, santum 
Papam Innocentiam, caput totius Christianitatis. Nec exiguus est numerus 
Chaldaeorum D. Simeonis qui degunt in regionibus sequentibus, nempe 
Gulmar, Barur, Gur, Galu, Baz, Dasen, Tachuma, Jatira, Valta, Talig, 
Batnura, Luun, Nudis, Salmes, Albac, Hasaph, Van, Vasgan, Arne, 
Suphtan, Targur, Urmi, Anzel, Saldus, Asnock, Margo, Amid, Gulnca. In 
his autem regionibus quadraginta familiarum millia sunt, omnes filii cel- 
lae D. Simeonis. Nos omnes quidem amplectimur & suscipimus sedem 
Petri & Pauli. 

(x) The Hierarchy of Eliyd X, 1669 [Giamil, Genuinae 
Relationes, 5401 

Datum die Dominica, 22. Novembris 1669, in habitaculo sancto Divi 
Patris nostri Hermetis Persae. A secretis Simeon. 

Ego Elias Dei gratia Patriarcha Orientis. 
Ego Simeon Dei gratia Custos Sedis Adeaei a secretis. 
Ego Joseph Dei gratia Metropolitan Gazartensis. 
Ego Johannes Dei gratia Metropolita Sandrensis. 
Ego Abedjesu Dei gratia Metropolita Amedensis. 

APPENDIX FOUR 

THE CHALDEAN EPISCOPATE IN THE 
NINETEENTH CENTURY 

The following list includes details, mostly extracted from Tfinkdji's 
~ ~ l i s e  chaldkenne, of the careers of over forty nineteenth-century 
Chaldean bishops, who are listed in chronological order according to the 
dates of their consecrations. Tfiidji's article remains an indispensable 
source for the Chaldean episcopate, but his sources were naturally fuller 
and more reliable for the second half of the nineteenth century than for 
the first. His dates for several bishops who flourished in the first half of 
the nineteenth century were wrong, and have been corrected here in the 
light of subsequent research in the Vatican archives by Bello, whose 
Congrkgation de St Hormisdas, published in 1939, examined the affairs 
of the Chaldean church in the first half of the nineteenth century in great 
detail. Several later details appear in the prefaces to Vost6's manuscript 
catalogues. 

Needless to say, information of comparable quality is wholly lacking 
in the case of the contemporary traditionalist bishops of the Qiidshwis 
patriarchate. 

ishabyahb Yahannan Gabriel (1758-1833): Born KhosrZiwZi, 1758; 
educated at the College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest in 
1795; metropolitan of Salmas 1795-1833 (consecrated 8 November 
1795); died 15 July 1833, KhosrZiwZi. 

Basil Asmar (1789-1844): Born Tekepe, c.1789; christened Mansir; 
monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest 18 19; 
metropolitan of 'AmZidiyB, 1824-1828 (consecrated on 21 April 1824 
in Amid, under the name Basil, by the patriarchal administrator 
Augustine Hindi); metropolitan of h i d ,  1828- 1842; died 1844, 
Amid. 

Lawrent Shaba (1792-1853): Born Tel IsqZif, c.1792; christened 
Thomas; monk of the monastery of Rabban Honnizd; ordained 
priest, 1821; metropolitan of Kirkiik, 1824-1853 (consecrated 23 
April 1824 in h i d ,  under the name Lawrent, by the patriarchal 
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administrator Augustine Hindi); died 23 August 1853, Mosul; tomb 
in the church of Mart Meskintl, Mosul. 

Joseph Audb (1790-1878): Born Alqbsh, 1790; monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd, 18 14-1 822; ordained priest, 18 18; metropolitan of 
Mosul, 1825-1830 (consecrated on 25 March 1825 in .&mid by the 
patriarchal administrator Augustine Hindi); metropolitan of 'Amldiyl, 
1830-1847; patriarch of Babylon, 1847-1 878 (elected 28 July 1847, 
confirmed 11 September 1848); died 14 March 1878, Mosul; tomb in 
the monastery of Notre Dame des Semences, near Alqbsh. 

~ ~ n a t i i s  Dashta (1794-1866): Born Alqbsh, 1794; monk of the 
, monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest, 1821; metropolitan 
of Mardin, 1826-1868 (consecrated 8 September 1826 in h i d  by 
the patriarchal administrator Augustine Hindi); died 12 July 1868, 
Mardin. 

Mikhl'il Kattull (1792-1855): Born Telkepe, c.1792; monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest 1823; metropolitan 
of Seert, 1826-1855 (consecrated 15 September 1826 in h i d  by the 
patriarchal administrator Augustine Hindi); died 1855, Seert. 

Giwlrgis Peter di Natale (d.1867): Born KhosrbwSi; educated at the 
College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest 1830; bishop of 
GZizartl and vicar-general of the patriarchate of Babylon, 1833-1842 
(consecrated 1833 by the patriarch YbhannSin VIII Hormizd); met- 
ropolitan of h i d ,  1842-1867; died 13 August 1867, Albano, near 
Rome. 

Nicholas Zay'l (d.1855): Born Khosrbwl; educated at the College of 
the Propaganda, Rome; ordained c. 1830; metropolitan of Salmas, 
1836-1 839 (consecrated 1836 in Baghdad by the patriarch YbhmSin 
VIII Hormizd, with title of archbishop of AdiirbaigSin and coadjutor 
with right of succession); patriarch of Babylon, 1839-1846 (con- 
firmed 27 April 1840); resigned, 1846; died 1855, Khosrbwl. 

Giwlrgis Augustine Barshinl (1814-1889): Born Khosrbwl, 1814; 
educated at the College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest 
1841 in Rome, under the name Giwiirgis; metropolitan of Salmas, 
1848-1889 (consecrated 11 July 1848 in Mosul, under the name 
Augustine, by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb); died 1889. 

'Abdish6' Thomas Dirsha (d.1859): Monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd; ordained priest c. 1850; bishop of 'Amldiyl, 185 1-1859 
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(consecrated 185 1, under the name Thomas, by the patriarch Joseph 
VI Audb); died 1859. 

Jerome Paul Hindi (1814-1873): Born k d ,  1814; educated at the 
College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest 1840 in Rome, 
under the name Jerome; metropolitan of GSizartSi, 1852- 1873 (conse- 
crated 23 February 1852 in Mosul, under the name Paul, by the patri- 
arch Joseph VI Audb); died 1873, k d .  

Jerome Shem'Bn Sinjari (1798-1886): Born Telkepe, c.1798; monk of 
the monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest c.1850, in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd, under the name Jerome; bishop of 
Sehnl, 18%- 1885 (consecrated 7 September 1853 in Mosul, under 
the name Shem'bn, by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb); resigned 
1885; died 1886, monastery of M& Giwiirgis, near Mosul. 

YOhannln Tamraz (1803-1881): Born Telkepe, c.1803; monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest 1834; metropolitan 
of Kirk*, 1854- 188 1 (consecrated 14 September 1854 in Mosul by 
the patriarch Joseph VI Audb); died 13 Sepember 1881, Kirktik. 

Peter Mikhl'il Bartatar (1809-1884): Born Khosrbwl, c.1809; educated at 
the College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest 1836, in Rome; 
in Baghdad, 1836-1841 ; in Mosul, 1841-1858; metropolitan of Seert, 
1858-1884 (consecrated 7 November 1858 in Mosul, by the patriarch 
Joseph VI Audb; died 1884, P!xbz, Seert region; buried in Seert. 

Emmanuel Asmar (1801-1875): Born Telkepe, 1801; monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest 1832, in the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd, under the name Emrnanuel; bishop 
of Zslkhb, 1859-1875 (consecrated 1859 by the patriarch Joseph VI 
AudB); died 1875, ZSikhb. 

Giwlrgis 'Abdishii' Hayyat (1828-1899): Born Mosul, 1828; educated at 
the College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest 1855; metropol- 
itan of ' Amldiyl, 1860- 1863 (consecrated 23 September 1860, under 
the name 'Abdishb', by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb); patriarchal 
vicar of Mosul and vicar-general, 1863-1870; metropolitan of h i d ,  
1874-1 894; patriarch of Babylon, 1894-1 899 (elected 28 October 
1894, confirmed 28 March 1895); died 6 November 1899, Baghdad. 

Thomas Riik6s (d.1888): patriarchal vicar of Basra, 1860 (consecrated 
23 September 1860 by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb; in Malabar, 
1860-1875; died 1888. 
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Ybhannan Eliya Mellus (1831-1908): Born Mardin, 19 September 
1831; monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest 
21 September 1856; bishop of ' Aqrl, 1864-1890 (consecrated 5 June 
1864, under the name Eliyl, by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb; in 
Malabar, 1874- 1882; in Mosul, under suspension, 1882-1890); met- 
ropolitan of Mardin, 1890-1908; died 16 February 1908, Mardin; 
buried in the church of Rabban Hormizd, Mardin. 

Gabriel Farsb (1831-1873): Born Mardin, 15 January 1831, son of 
GiwIirgis; educated by the Capuchin mission, Mardin; ordained 
priest 1857 in Mardin by Ignatius Dashtb, metropolitan of Mardin; 
metropolitan of Mardin, 1870-1873 (consecrated 30 January 1870 in 
Rome by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb); died 27 June 1873, Mardin. 

Peter Timothy 'Attar (1833-1891): Born h i d ,  3 February 1833; edu- 
cated at the Ghazir Seminary, Beirut, from 29 November 1851, and 
at the College of the Propaganda, Rome, from 27 May 1854; 
ordained priest 1 January 1862 in h i d ,  under the name Peter, by 
GiwIirgis Peter di Natale, metropolitan of h i d ;  metropolitan of 
Amid, 1870-1872 (consecrated 30 January 1870 in Rome, under the 
name Timothy, by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb); metropolitan of 
Mardin, 1873-1883; vicar apostolic after the death of Joseph VI 
Audb in 1878; resigned 1883; died 6 October 1891, Amid. 

Mattai Paul Shaming (1835-1893): Born Telkepe, 1835; monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest c.1870; bishop of 
"ldiyii, 1874-1879 (consecrated 24 May 1874 in the monastery of 
Notre Dame des Semences, under the name Paul, by the patriarch 
Joseph VI Audb); bishop of Zfikhb, 1879-1885; patriarchal vicar of 
Sehnii, 1885-1892; died 1893, Mosul. 

Eliya Peter 'AbiilyOniin (1840-1894): Born Mosul, 1840; educated at 
the College of the Propaganda, Rome, 1855-1857; ordained priest 
1865 in Mosul, by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb; metropolitan of 
Gb%rtl, 1874-1878 (consecrated 24 May 1874 in the monastery of 
Notre Dame des Semences, under the name Peter, by the patriarch 
Joseph VI Audb); patriarch of ~ab)lon, 1879-1894 (elected 1878, 
confirmed 28 February 1879); died 27 June 1894, Mosul; tomb in 
the church of Mart Meskintl, Mosul. 

Quriiiqbs Giwlrgis Gdgl (1820-1911): Born Tekepe, 15 January 1820; 
monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest 1855, in 
the monastery of Rabban Hormizd; bishop of Zfikhb, 1875-1979 
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(consecrated abusively 25 July 1875 in the monastery of Notre Dame 
des Semences, under the name GiwIirgis, by the patriarch Joseph VI 
Audb); metropolitan of 'Amldiyii, 1879-1892; bishop of Sehnii, 
1893-1911; died 18 January 1911, Mosul. 

Philip Ya'qbb Abraham (1848-1915): Born Telkepe, 3 January 1848; 
monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd; educated at the 
Patriarchal Seminary, Mosul; ordained priest 1873 in the Patriarchal 
Seminary, under the name Philip; bishop of Malabar, 1875-1881 
(consecrated abusively 25 July 1875 in the monastery of Notre Dame 
des Semences, by the patriarch Joseph VI Audb); metropolitan of 
Gbartii, 1882-1915; died violently 1915, Gbartl. 

Joseph Gabriel Adiima (1851-1899): Born Seert, 1851; educated at the 
College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest 21 April 1878, in 
Rome; metropolitan of Kirkiik, 1883- 1899 (consecrated 26 August 
1883 in Mosul, under the name Gabriel, by the patriarch Eliyl XI1 
'AbiilybnCin); elected patriarch of Babylon in 1894, but declined the 
office; died 4 June 1899, Kirkilk. 

Ya'qbb Mikhl'il Na6m0 (1837-1895): Born Mosul, c.1837; ordained 
priest 1863, under the name Ya'qbb, by the patriarch Joseph VI 
Audb; director of the Patriarchal Seminary, Mosul, 1867-1875; 
patriarchal vicar of Baghdad, 1875-1885; metropolitan of Seert, 
1885-1888 (consecrated 12 July 1885 in Mosul, under the name 
Mikha'il, by the patriarch Eliyii XI.  'AbiilybnEm); patriarchal vicar 
of Baghdad and titular archbishop of Basra, 1888-1895; died 1895, 
Baghdad. 

Stephen Ybhannan Qaynlya (1845-1889): Born Tekepe, c.1845; 
monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd; ordained priest 5 May 
1872, in the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, by Ybhannh Eliyii 
Mellus, bishop of 'Aqrl; bishop of Zfikhb, 1886-1889 (consecrated 
1886 in Mosul, under the name YbhannCin, by the patriarch Eliyii XI1 
'AbillybnCin); died 1889, Zfikhb. 

Jeremy Timothy Maqdasi (1847-1929): Born Alqbsh, 13 January 
1847; monk of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, from 1864; edu- 
cated at the College of the Propaganda Rome, from 1869; ordained 
priest 1 June 1879, in Rome; patriarchal vicar, diocese of Seert, 
1888-1890; bishop of ZWb, 1892-1929 (elected 1890, consecrated 
24 July 1892 in Mosul, under the name Timothy, by the patriarch 
Eliyii XII 'Abiilybnh); died 1929. 
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Thomas Aud6 (1855.1917): Born Alqbsh, 11 October 1855; educated at 
the College of the Propaganda, Rome, from 1870; ordained priest 
1880, in Rome; patriarchal vicar of Aleppo, 1880-1890; metropoli- 
tan of ormi, 1892-1917 (elected 4 September 1890, consecrated 1 
May 1892 in Mosul, by the patriarch Eliyl XII 'Abiilybniin); died 
1917. 

Joseph Emmanuel Thomas (1852-1947): Born Alqbsh, 8 August 1852; 
educated at the Ghazir Seminary, Beirut, from 1869; ordained priest 
10 July 1879 in Mosul by the patriarch Eliyl XII 'Abiilybniin; 
Director of the Patriarchal Seminary, Mosul, 1879-1892; metropoli- 
tan of Seert, 1892-1 900 (elected 4 September 1890; consecrated 24 
July 1892 in Mosul, under the name Emrnanuel, by the patriarch 
Eliyii XII 'Abiilybn&n); patriarch of Babylon, 1900-1947 (elected 9 
July 1900, confirmed 17 December 1900); died 1947. 

Ya'qBb Yohannan Sahhar (1852-1909): Born Mosul, 23 March 1852; 
educated at the patriarchal seminary, Mosul, from 12 January 1883; 
ordained priest 2 May 1886 in Mosul, under the name Ya'qbb, by the 
patriarch Eliyl XU 'Abiilybniini*patriarchal vicar of Basra, 1887- 
1892; bishop of ' Aqrl (and, from 23 April 1895, 'Amiidiyii), 1893- 
1909 (elected 2 September 1892, consecrated 25 March 1893 in 
Mosul by the patriarch Eliyl XII 'Abiilybniin); died 13 June 1909, 
' Aqrl. 

Eliya Joseph Hayyat (1856-1903): Born Baghdad, 1856; educated at 
the patriarchal Seminary, Mosul; ordained priest 1882, under the 
name Eliyl, by the patriarch Eliyii XI1 'Abiilybniin; patriarchal vicar 
of Constantinople, 1885- 1893; patriarchal vicar of Mosul, patriar- 
chal vicar-general and titular archbishop of Nisibis, 1894- 1900 (con- 
secrated 11 November 1894 in Mosul by Yijhanna Eliyii Mellus, 
metropolitan of Mardin); metropolitan of Ki rW,  1900-1903; died 2 
February 1903, Kirk&. 

Isaac YahballahS Hiidabahash (1859-1940): Born Khosrbwii, 18 
October 1859; educated at the College of the Propaganda, Rome; 
ordained priest 28 February 1887 in Rome; metropolitan of Salmas, 
1894- 1901 (consecrated 1 1 November 1894 in Mosul by Ybhanniin 
Eliyl Mellus, metropolitan of Mardin); patriarchal vicar of Cairo, 
1908-1930; archbishop of ormi and Salmas, 1930-1940; died 1940. 

Shlemiin Miishe al-Sabbagh (1865-1929): Born Mosul, 1 April 1865; 
educated at the Patriarchal Seminary, Mosul; ordained priest 8 April 
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1888 by the patriarch Eliyl XI1 'Abtilybniin; metropolitan of h i d ,  
1897-1921 (elected 6 June 1897, consecrated 19 September 1897 by 
the patriarch Eliyii XII 'Abiilybnb); died June 1929, h i d ;  tomb in 
the church of M a  Peiibn, &nid. 

Addal Scher (1867-1915): Born ShaqliiwB, 3 March 1867; educated at 
the Syro-Chaldean Seminary, Mosul, from 1880; ordained priest 15 
August 1889 in Mosul, under the name Addai', by the patriarch Eliyii 
XII ' Abtilybntin; episcopal vicar, diocese of Kirk&, 1889-1902; 
metropolitan of Seert, 1902-19 15 (elected 15 August 1902, conse- 
crated 30 November 1902 in Mosul, by the patriarch Emmanuel I1 
Thomas); died violently 20 June 1915, Tanze, Seert region. 

Joseph Ya'qcib Awgin Manna (1867-1927): Born Bet Qbpl, 1867; 
christened Joseph; educated at the Patriarchal Seminary, Mosul, 
from 1885; ordained priest 15 August 1889, under the name Ya'qbb, 
by the patriarch Eliyl XII 'Abiilybniin; professor of Syriac, Syro- 
Chaldean Seminary, Mosul, 1895-1902; titular archbishop of 
Talbora and patriarchal administrator of Vsin, 1902-1 91 8 (elected 27 
August 1902, consecrated 30 November 1902 in Mosul); metropol- 
itan of Basra, 1921-1927; died 1927. 

Hormizd Stephen Jibri (1870-1952): Born Mosul, 1870; educated at 
the Patriarchal Seminary, Mosul; ordained priest 4 June 1893, under 
the name Hormizd, by the patriarch Eliyl XII 'Abiilybniin; patriar- 
chal vicar of Mosul and patriarchal vicar-general and titular arch- 
bishop of Nisibis, 1902-1917 (consecrated 30 November 1902 in 
Mosul, under the name Stephen); metropolitan of Kirkiik, 1917- 
1952; died 1952. 

Theodore Msayeh (1837-1917): Born Baghdad, c.1837; educated at the 
College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest 1870, in Rome; 
patriarchal vicar of Baghdad; metropolitan of Kirk&, 1904-1917 
(elected 13 August 1904, consecrated 16 October 1904 in Mosul, by 
the patriarch Emrnanuel 11 Thomas); died 26 May 1917, Kirkiik. 

Israel Aud6 (1859-1941): Born AlqBsh, 6 August 1859; educated at the 
patriarchal seminary, Mosul, from 1883 ; ordained priest 2 May 1886 
in Mosul by the patriarch EliyyB XI1 'Abiilybniin; patriarchal vicar of 
Basra, 1892-1909; metropolitan of Mardin, 19 10-1941 (elected 1 1 
May 1909, consecrated 27 February 1910 in Mosul by the patriarch 
Emrnanuel 11 Thomas, took possession of his diocese 19 March 
1910); died 1941. 
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Peter RaffO 'Aziz (1866-1937): Born Mosul, 6 April 1866; educated at 
the College of the Propaganda, Rome; ordained priest 1890, in 
Rome; director of the Patriarchal Seminary, Mosul, 1894-1897; 
chorepiscopus and patriarchal vicar of Aleppo, 1897-1910; bishop of 
Salmas, 1910-1928 (elected 25 January 1910, consecrated 15 August 
1910 in Mosul by the patriarch Emmanuel I1 Thomas); bishop of 
ZilkhG, 1929-1937; died 1937. 

Francis David (1870-1939): Born Artiden, 14 October 1870; educated at 
the Syro-Chaldean Seminary, Mosul, from 1883; ordained priest 4 
June 1893 in Mosul, by the patriarch Eliyti XII 'AbtilyGniin; later 
vicar-general, diocese of 'Amtidiyti; metropolitan of 'Am8diy8, 
1910-1939 (elected 25 January 1910, consecrated 15 August 1910 in 
Mosul by the patriarch Emmanuel I1 Thomas); died 1939. 
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INDEX OF PLACES 

As nearly all the East Syrian primary sources used for this study were written in Syriac 
rather than Arabic, Persian, or Turkish, the names of East Syrian settlements in Kurdistan 
have as a rule been given in their Syriac forms, even where (in the case of some towns and 
large villages) they are better known under a different name: thus h i d ,  not DiyLbakr; 
Gb-, not Jazira or C i m ;  HesnH d'Kifa, not H i ~ n  Kayf; and Telkepe, not Tel Kayf. The 
reader should note that this practice differs from that of Fiey, who often used the Arabic 
form of place names. In the case of villages, the Syriac name has in many cases been 
derived from manuscript colophons. Trivial variants of the same name have been ignored, 
but substantial variants (KherpL for HerpH, for example) have norm$y been noted. The 
Syriac forms of the names of most of the villages in the Hakkriri and Urmi regions, few of 
which are mentioned in manuscript colophons, have been taken from an article by 
Senacherib Abraham published in the Journal of the Assyrian Academic Society in 1993, 
which reproduced in Syriac the list of East Syrian villages in these regions compiled by 
c u m  in 1877. 

Cathedrals, Churches and Chapels 

Asbag, Baghdad, 183 
Beni Shmiini, ArHden, SapnH district, 

' AmHdiyH region, 138 
- , Dehe, SapnH district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 140 
- , district not known, HakkX region, 

369 
-, Inishk, SapnP district, 'AmSdiyH 

region, 140 
- , Ma'arrin, Nisibis region, 47 
- , Meze, Shemkh district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 146,239 
- , QLHghHj, Baranduz district, bnni 

region, 334,369 
- , ShimshHjeyan, Baranduz district, 

ormi region, 334,369 
Chapel of Mary Magdalene (Chapel of the 

Crucifixion), Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, Jerusalem, 68-9 

Dominican church, Mosul, 214 
Forty Martyrs (West Syrian), Karamlish, 

Mosul region, 219 
'Four Churches', see M L  Isha'yl, Mosul 
Holy Family, Seert, 93 
Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem, 67, 68 

KOkhe, Baghdad, 18,345 
Ma'any6, Erbii, 169 
M4akH Gabriel, Ardishai, Baranduz dis- 

trict, brmi region, 334,369 
M L  Abraham, Bet KOIH, Zibrir district, 

'AqrH region, 165 
-, ChambH d'MLlii, Upper TiyW dis- 

trict, HakkX region, 292,369 
- , Dez district, Hakkb- region, 294, 

369 
- , district not known, HakkX region, 

369 - , ShaqlHwH, Erbil region, 171 
MHr AddaT, Alq%ye, Baranduz district, 

brmi region, 334, 369 
-, district not known, HakkX region, 

369 
- , Kfar 'Uzail, Erbif region, 173 
- , Yard%, Goyan district, GHzartH 
. region, 121 
Mlir W H ,  KSnifallH, Shemkh district, 

'AmTidTyH region, 147 
-, Shalmag, SapsHpH district, 'AqrH 

region, 160-1 
M L  aiidemmeh (West Syrian), Mosul, 

214 
M L  Antony, Cairo, 364 
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M t  Awgin, Elki, 124 
- , Upper TiyW district, HakkW region, 

292 
M t  Azdii, Bet MTuigg4 Upper TiyW dis- 

trict, HakkW region, 292 
M t  'AbdH, Ma'aliH, Dohuk district, 

'AmHdiyH region, 141,236 
- , Upper Artiin, Ate1 district, Seert 

region, 99 
M a  'AbdishO', ChahLgiishi, Baranduz 

district, ormi region, 334,369 
- , district not known, HakkW region, 

369 
- , GulpHshh, Baranduz district, ormi 

region, 338,369 
- , NHseriyH, Mosul region, 239,240 
- , Nerem, SapsHpH district, 'AqrH 

region, 153, 155, 160,353,354 - , Pohm-s, Taimar district, HakkW 
region, 3 1 1 

Mrir lrAbdish6' and Mlir QardHgh, Bet 
'AzizH, Tiil district, HakkX region, 286, 
299,353,354,369 

M t  'AzizH, Z i i e ,  Jilii district, HakkX 
region, 286,300,301, 369 

M t  Babdi, district not known, Hakkm 
region, 369 

M a  Behisha', Mrir BehishO', DerrenHye 
district, HakkW region, 303-4, 369 

M t  BrikhH, NahrH, Jilii district, Hakk&i 
region, 301 

M t  Christopher, Deleb, Dohuk district, 
'AmHdiyH region, 143 - , Dizzi, ShemkZn district, 'AmHdiyyH 
region, 146 

M a  Daniel, 'Ads, Anzel district, brmi 
region, 329, 369 Mrir David, district not 
known, HakkX region, 369 

Mlir Domitius (West Syrian), Nisibis, 44 
- , Tentas, Bohth district, Seert region, 

99 
M t  Ephrem, HarmBhe, Shemkh district, 

' AmHdiyH region, 145 
-, RHgiilH d'SaHbakkh, Lower TiyW 

district, HakkW region, 290,298 
Mlir Ezekiel, district not known, HakkW 

region, 369 

M L  Gabriel, district not known, HakkW 
region, 369 

Mrir Gaddi, H6z, Gwerkel district, G&w 
region, 100, 123 

M L  Gawr2, ChiyhH, Sulduz district, Urn- 
region, 340, 369 

-, 'Armii$FighHj, Anzel district, ormi 
region, 329, 369 -, district not 
known, HakkW region, 369 - , ZWaliii, Anzel district, brmi region, 
329,369 

Mlir Giwlirgis, 'AbdiilFikandi, Anzel dis- 
trict, brmi region, 329, 369 
- , AbrO, Dohuk district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 143 - , Adeh, Shemkh district, 'AmHdiy~ 
region, 144 
- , Al6kZn, Dohuk district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 143,235 - , AlqOsh, Mosul region, 237,241,242, 
250,251,252,255,256,260,267 
- , kgen ,  T a l w  district, 'AqrH region, 

161 
- , Artiin, NWH district, 'Aqd region, 

162-3 
- , Ashi@, 286,289,353,354 
- , 'A'inqHwH, Erbil region, 171, 172 
- (West Syrian), 'AqrH, 158 
- , ' A ~ s h ,  Ta la& district, 'AqrH region, 

161-2 
- , Barzhe, Z i b t  district, 'AqrH region, 

164 - , BBsiirin, KhHbiir district, GHzartH 
region, 120 - , Bet HandawHyH, Mosul region, 240 
- , Bet QOpH, Mosul region, 237,238 
- , Bim, ShemkZn district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 145 
- , ChlirH, Salmas district, brmi region, 

326 
- , ChichaqlSli, Baranduz district, h n i  

region, 334,369 
- , district not known, HakkW region, 

369 
- , DiyhH, Erbil region, 174 
-, DizgtM, TergHwL district, Hakka- 

region, 309, 369 
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-, Diza-Wa-WtbHd, Baranduz district, 
&mi  region, 334,369 

-, Dohuk, 140 
-, Diire, BerwW region, 151 
-, Elki, 124 
- , G&artH, 46,95, 109, 110, 113, 114, 

179,353,354 
-, Hayyat, BerwW region, 151 
- , Hbashkiibe, TergHwL district, 

HakkW region, 309 
- , HesnH d'KTfa, 56,91 
- , Qmrn-s, Hi%&% district, HakkW 

region, 304,369 
- , garb& 'Parshin' district, region not 

known, 60 
-, Hkgel, Lewiin district, HakkLi 

region, 293, 369 
- KhosriiwH, Salmas district, Ormi 

region, 327 
- , Inishk, SapnL district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 139 
- , JenizH, Anzel district, Brmi region, 

329,369 - , Karamlish, Mosul region, 218, 219, 
220 
- , Lizan, Lower TiyW district, HakkW 

region, 290,369 
- , Magdal Debs, Qaimar district, 

GZzart2 region, 119 
- , Mengesh, SapnH district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 139 
- , Mosul, 214,215,216 
- , PiyBz, Mosul region, 238 
- , QLHjHlii, Anzel district, Drmi 

region, 33 1,369 
-, Qizil'Hshiq, Anzel district, Urmi 

region, 329,369 
-, QiirtHpah, Baranduz district, ormi 

region, 339,369 - , Riishan, Taimar district, HakkW 
region, 3 I 1 
- , Satibak, Taimar district, HakkFu3 

region, 3 11 
- , Seel, Taimar district, HakkW region, 

311 
- , Seert, 93,94 
- , Shibbi, TergHwk district, HakkM 

region, 309,369 

- , Shiy6s, Dohuk district, 'AmHdiyH 
region, 142 

-, Supiirghk, Anzel district, Ormi 
region, 329, 332,369 

-, SanHyH, NWH district, 'AqrH region, 
1 62 - , SediQ, Atel district, Seert region, 97 
- ' , TabyHg, Mardin region, 81 
- , Tel IsqBf, Mosul region, 234, 235, 

236,247 - , nH, Salmas district, h n i  region, 
329,369 
- , Upper ht i in,  Ate1 district, Seert 

region, 99 
-, Z a B ,  115 
M L  Hadbshabbl, Bet SalyHye, Mosul 

region, 202 
M L  &15nyS, Ardishai, Baranduz district, 

& m i  region, 334,369 
- , GundiiH, ThiimH district, HakkW 

region, 297,369 - , SH'Htliii-'&yHbHd, Baranduz district, 
ormi region, 334, 369 

M L  I m h H  and MZir Daniel, Oramar, Jilii 
district, HakkM region, 301 

M L  Isaac, Bet GawsH, G u m  region, 
124 
- , district not known, HakkW region, 

369 
-, Telll, Shemkm district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 146-7 
-, Upper ArtUn, Atel district, Seert 

region, 99 
M k  Isha'yH, Geznakh, 123-4 
- , Mer, Gwerkel district, GaartB 

region, I23 - , Mosul, 209,212,214,215,216,257 
- , Upper Artiin, Atel district, Seert 

region, 99 
-, M k  QuriHqtis, M L  Giwlgis and 

M a  YBhannm, see Mir Isha'yH, Mosul 
M k  ishB', B&ik,  Gwerkel district, 

GaartH region, 123 
- , RustQH, Shemsdif district, HakkW 

region, 306,369 
M L  kh6'sabrm, Erbil, 169 
M L  Joseph, district not known, HakkW 

region, 369 
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- , Harb61, Qaimar district, GaartH 
region, 120 

-, ffarjitwli, SapsiipH district, 'AqrH 
region, 161 - , MaiperqHf h i d  region, 54 
- , Mosul, 214 
M L  Joseph HazzHyH, Eshe, Gwerkel dis- 

trict, GFmutZ region, 123 
M k  MW, district not known, HakkW 

region, 369 
M L  Mb- and MZir GiwErgis, MarHghH, 16, 

322-3 
M L  Mastirine, district not known, Hakkh'i 

region, 369 
M L  Mattai, 'Aqdesh, SapnH district, 

'AmZidiyH region, 140 
M k  Mikhl, Alq6sh. Mosul region, 237, 

241, 242,250, 251, 253,255, 256,260, 
267,267 

M L  Mikha'il, district not known, H a k k s  
region, 369 
- , Has~en, Qaimar district, G&artH 

region, 120 
M L  Miles, Tel Hesh, Dohuk district, 

'AmHdiyH region, 138, 142-3,261 
M k  Miishe, district not known, Hakkh- 

region, 369 - , Has~en, Qaimar district, G&artH 
region, 1 19 

M a  Nathaniel, district not known, Hakkm 
region, 369 

M L  Nh$ ShaqlHwH, Erbil region, 171 
M L  Niih, Dairek, Gaartii region, I10 
Mar Paul, Elki, 124 - , HLgel, Lewiin district, HakkW 

region, 293 
M L  Peter and M k  Paul, district unknown, 

Hakkb- region, 369 
- , HarLhik, Taimar district, HakkW 

region, 3 1 1 
- , Telkepe, Mosul region, 223 
M L  PeGOn, h i d ,  41,52,55,56-7,58,59, 

60,68 - , Hayyis, BerwM region, 151 
- , Kirkiik, 178,353,354 - , MazrH'H, T l $ h B  district, H a k k s  

region, 286,297,298,353, 354 
- , Mosul, 214 

M k  P i i a s ,  Hawsar, G%z& region, 109, 
118,353,354 

M5r QardHgh, district not known, HakkW 
region, 286,369 

M a  QayyGmH, Diire, Berwh- region, see 
Monastery of M L  QayyBmH, Diire 

-, ShwHwiig, Jilii district, HakkW 
region, 301 

Mi% QuriHqBs, 'Ah  Tanniir, . h i d  region, 
59,61,62 
- , BXlii, Anzel district, ormi region, 

329,369 
- , BHpHyH, Mosul region, 232,233 
- , Ch&Lbahsh, Baranduz district, 

ormi region, 334, 369 
- , district not known, Hakktiri region, 

369 
- , Diire, Baranduz district, Brmi 

region, 338, 369 
- , GadalHwH, Taimar district, Hakk&i 

region, 31 1 - , GaznH, Erbii region, 174 - , RazgH, TergHwL district, HakkW 
region, 308 
- , Saleh, Siwine district, HakkW 

region, 296, 369 
- , Salmas, 326-7 
- , TallanitH, TaliinH district, 'Aqrl 

region, 162 
- , TEqiHn, KhHbiir district, GtizartH 

region, 121 
- , YHghmiiraliii, Anzel district, ormi 

region, 329,369 
- and Saint John the Baptist, Bet 

Daiwe, Shemsdin district, HakkW 
region, 306,369 
- and M k  Zaddiq$ '&sZin, TalbH dis- 

trict, 'AqrH region, 146, 162 
- and Mart Julitta, Telkepe, Mosul 

region, 143,223,224,225,226,229 - and Mart Maryam, BZpHyH, see 

Church of M L  QuriEq6s, BHmipH 
M L  SbH, Beidar, KhHbiir district, Gbartii 

region, 122 
-, Bill&, Shemkm district, 'ArnHdiyH 

region, 147 
- , Chambl d'MXlik, Upper Tiyh- dis- 

trict, HakkW region, 285,291,369 
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-, district not known, HakkW region, 
369 

-, DBdi Jor, N@lH district, 'AqrH 
region, 163 
- , Gwessl, N g H  district, 'Aqfi region, 

163 - , NarL, Jilii district, HakkW region, 
30 1 - , RiimiH, Upper Tiy&i district, 
HakkW region, 292,369 

-, Shalmat, SapsHpH district, 'AqrH 
region, 161 
- , OrishH, GHwHr district, HakkFui 

region, 302,369 
M L  SabrIshB', Ardishai, Baranduz district, 

Drmi region, see Church of M L  
SabxishB', Takl - , Baghdad, 183 
- , district not known, HakkW region, 

369 
- MiishHbHd, Anzel district, ormi 

region, 329,369 
- , TakH, Baranduz district, Ormi 

region, 334, 339,369 
M& Sarapion, district not known, H a -  

region,-369 
M L  Sargis, district not known, HakkW 

region, 369 
- , S-Ze, Baranduz district, %ni region, 

324,334,353,354 - , Riig-ish, Salmas district, Drmi 
region, 327 

M L  Shaddad, GuppH, Nd$P district, 'AqrH 
region, 162 

M L  ShalEC, Ardishai, Baranduz district, 
ormi egion, 334, 369 

-, district not known, HakkW region, 
369 - , DizHtakH, Baranduz district, ormi 
region, 334,369 
- , MarSlghH, 16,322 
-, Qiidshkis, QBdshbis district, 

HakkW region, 286,295,353,369 - , ShirHbHd, Anzel district, Ormi 
region, 329, 369 

M L  Shem'tin, district not known, HakkW 
region, 369 

- TOW, Taimar district, Hakk-M 
region, 3 11  

-, QatiInH, Shemsdin district, HakkFui 
region, 306,369 

Miir Shem'Bn Bar SabbH'e, Mosul, 209, 
214,215,216,234 - , Bet M a i ,  TlliirnH disdct, HakkFui 
region, 297,369 

-, Unnamed village, GHwL district, 
HakkW region, 302,369 
7 , GissH, Thiimii district, Hak!&W 

region, 297,369 
- , Hdaw (Hadide), Qaimar district, 

G&& region, 98 
-, MabbiiwH, Upper TiyW district, 

H U M  region, 292, 369 
M L  ShBnH, district not known, Hakka- 

region, 369 
M L  Stephen, Jenizl, Anzel district, Om-  

region, 329,369 
M L  SlibH, Ahas-m, Anzel district, Om-  

region, 332 
-, Biirdiik, Albaq district, HakkWi 

region, 304 
-, district not known, HakkW region, 

369 
- , Hawshesur, Taimar district, HakkFui 

region, 3 11 
- , Harabsorik, Taimar district, HakkiM 

region, 3 1 1 
-, H i n d ,  Taimar district, Hakkm- 

region, 3 1 1 
-, Serai, Taimar district, HakkiM 

region, 31 1 
M L  Theodore (West Syrian), Mosul, 214 
M L  T h a s g a r d ,  Kukiik, 172, 178, 179, 

180,353,354 
M L  Talyl, T5I district, HakkM region, 

299 
M& Thomas, Basra, 364 
-, district not known, H a -  region, 

369 
-, Hawsheshur, Taimar district, 

HakkiW region, 3 1 1 
- , Kiuktik, 178,353 
- , M L  Niihl, Anzel district, ormi 

region, 329,369 

INDEX ( 

- (west Syrian), Mosul, 214 
- , ShaqlHwii, Erbil region, 171 
M L  Thomas, M L  Awgin, M L  Q u r i ~ q ~ s  

and M L  GiwLgis, Tiilii, Tergiiwiir dis- 
trict, HakkM region, 309 

M L  TubWB,  AghjachH, Taimar district, 
Hakkb- region, 3 1 1 

M L  YLet, Dairek, Qaimar district, G&& 
region, 119,216 

M L  Ya'qBb, Darband, TergHw17r district, 
HakkW region, 308, 369 
- (East Syrian), Nisibis, 42,43,44,45, 

353,354 
- (West Syrian), Nisibis, 44 
M L  Ya'qBb and M L  GiwLgis, Rabnag, 

Shemsdin district, Hakkb- region, 306 
M L  Ya'qBb of QiirW& MawWH, TergHwL 

district, HakkW region, 308,369 
M L  Ya'qBb the Recluse, Tel Isqiif, Mosul 

region, 201,234,236 
M L  YBhannW, 'Ada, Anzel district, Urmi 

region, 329,369 
- , Bel SHpre, Shemkk district, 

'AmHdiyH region, 146,147 
- , Daiidiyl, Sapnl district, 'AmadiyH 

region, 139 
- , Deh, Seert region, 98 
- , district not known, Hakkk- region, 

369 - , Glwilan, Anzel district, Ormi region, 
327,329,369 
- , JHmHlPbld, Anzel district, Urmi 

region, 329,369 
- , Karamlish, Mosul region, 218,220 - , ShaqlHwH, Erbil region, 171 
- , Upper Artiin, Atel district, Seert 

region, 99 - the Arab, Ger-Bn, Lower TiyW dis- 
trict, HakkZri region, 288,290, 369 

M L  YBnk, district not known, HakkM 
region, 369 - , Karamlish, Mosul region, 218 

M L  YBnh and the Beni Shmiini, Ayyel, 
Denensye district, HakkZri region, 304, 
369 

M L  ZakkH, MHB d ' M t  Zay'H, JIlii district, 
HakkZri region, 301, 353 
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M L  Zay'H, 'Aqdesh, Sapnl district, 
'AmHdiyH region, 139, 140 
- , GiigtHp*, Baranduz district, Dnni 

region, 334,369 - , Ma'alB, Dohuk district, 'Am~diyx 
region, 141, 142,236 - , MHtH d'MW Zay'l, JIlii district, 
HakkW region, 286, 301, 353,354 

M L  ZenH (West Syrian), Mosul, 214 
M& Zinvandl, district not known, HakkM 

region, 369 
Mart Barbara, Karamlish, 218, 219,220 
Mart Maryam, Anhar (i), Anzel district, 
ormi region, 329,369 - , Anhar (ii), Anzel district, Ormi 
region, 329, 369 
- , Ardishai, Baranduz district, Drmi 

region, 334,369 - , Arrn&is, Taimar district, H a k k ~  
region, 3 1 1 - , 'AqrH, 158, 159, 162 

-, BarbiiH, Qaimar district, Gbizart~ 
region, 1 18 - - , BanWe, Zibh district, 'Aqra region, 
164, 165 
- , BbiW, Gwerkel district, GbartH 

region, 123 
- , Bet Mishmish, Nai@ district, 'Aqd 

region, 162 
- , Bet Shah@, G&& region, 124 
- , Chamai, Anzel district, Urmi 

region, 329,369 
- , ChHhiirbahsh, Baranduz district, 

iJrmi region, 334,369 
- , Damietta, 66 
- , DaqHp~, TergHw& district, H a k k ~  

region, 302 
- , Deh, Seert region, 98 
- , DigHIH, Baranduz district, Dnni 

region, 334,369 
-, district not known, HakkW region, 

369 
- , Dohuk, 134, 140,221 - , Dirgini, SapnH district, 'ArnHdiyH 

region, 139 
- , Espen, Siwine district, Hakkk- 

region, 296,369 
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- , Famagusta, 66 
-, GiilpLhh, Baranduz district, om- 

region, 334,369 
- , Guppl, N w l  district, 'Aqrl region, 

162 
- , HarbB1, Qaimar district, GBzartl 

region, 120 
- , Herpl, Sapslpl district, 'Aqrl 

region, 160 
- , YBrdepneh, Shemkh district, 

'AmldiyB region, 145 
-, Jerusalem, see Monastery of Mart 

Maryam, Jerusalem 
-, Jiilpat '&ah, ormi, 334,369 
- , Karamlish, Mosul region, 218 
- , Karslpl, Mosul region, 240,261 
- , Khardes, Sapslpl district, 'Aqrl 

region, 159 
- , Kirk&, 178 
-, Komhe, Sapnl district, 'Amldiyl 

region, 139 - , Kiisi, A n d  district, ormi region, 
329,369 
- , Mawhl,  TerglwL district, Hakkrvi 

region, 308,369 
-, Minyhish, Lower Tiyrvi district, 

Hakkrvi region, 290,369 - (East Syrian), Mosul, 214,215 
- (i) (West Syrian), Mosul, 214 
- (ii) (West Syrian), Mosul, 214 
- (iii) (West Syrian), Mosul, 214 
- , Nbi,  Anzel district, ormi region, 

329,369 
- , Peshlbiir, Khlbiir district, G&artl 

region, 121 
- , Qalligl, Terglwiir district, Hakkrvi 

region, 308, 369 
- , Qiirljaii-Ablj8liii, Anzel district, 
om- region, 329,369 

-, Qiidshtinis, Qiidshhis district, 
Hakkrvi region, 295,369 
- , Semmel, Dohuk district, 'Amldiyl 

region, 134, 142 
- , S h a ,  G b d  region, 118,369 
- , S h i w l ,  Erbil region, 174 
- , SiyldBr, Upper TiyW district, 

Hakkiiri region, 292, 369 

- , Suleimaniya, 182 
- , Telkepe, Mosul region, 223 
- om-, 319,337,369 - , YangijZi, Anzel district, ormi region, 

329,369 
- , Ziimalh, Anzel district, ormi 

region, 329,369 - and Miir Christopher, HarBnan, 
Shemsdin district, HakW region, 305, 
369 
- and M L  Sha-9,  Chiri Ch- Dez 

district, Hakkrvi region, 294,369 
- , M L  Stephen and M L  Giwiirgis, 

Tabriz, 323 
- , M L  Thomas and Miir YOhannh, 

Blliilan, Terglwiir district, HakkM 
region, 309 
- of Karkh, Baghdad, 183 
- of the Immaculate Conception, 

AlqOsh, Mosul region, 241 
-, 'Ow Lady of the Seven Sorrows', 

Baghdad, 187 
-, 'Our Lady of the Seven Sorrows', 

Kirkiik, 178,180,181 
Mart Meskinta, Mosul, 176,214,215,216, 

259,348 
Mart Shmiini, Bet BBzi, Shemkh district, 

'Amldiya region, 144-5 
- , Borb, Bshir district, Seert region, 97 
-, DSdBsh, Upper pyW district, 

Hakkb- region, 292 
- , DClre, Nal.118 district, 'Aqrl region, 

163 
- (i), Eki, 124 
- (ii), Elki, 124 
-, Halmiin, Lower TiyW district, 

H a -  region, 288,290,369 
- , H a ~ ~ e n ,  Qaimar district, G a a r t l  

region, 120 
- ' , H W ,  S h e d  district, 'Amldiyl 

region, 147 
- , Mer, Gwerkel district, G&artH 

region, 123 - , Rustaqti, Shemsdib district, Hakkrvi 
region, 305, 369 

-, MmyW-sh, Lower TiyM district, 
HakkW region, 290, 369 
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- , dshik, G & d  region, 124 
- , =6~, B o h m  district, Seert region, 

99 
- , PiyBz, Mosul region, 146,238,239 - , Qasr-i-YBzdin, Dohuk district, 

'Amldiyl region, 143 - , SharM6yS, &id region, 60 
- , Tlqih ,  Khlbiir district, G&art& 
' region, 121 
- and the Beni Shmiini, Tel Malpnad, 

Nisibis region, 46,48 
Name not known, Arsham, Mosul region, 

20 1 
- , Baghdad, 184 
- , Bespin, Qaimar district, Gbar t l  

region, 120 
- , Dairek, Qaimar district, G&artl 

region, 119 - , Deir Abiin, Khlbiir district, GLartH 
region, 120 - , Hamadh, 323 
- , SerkZfe, Shemkh district, 'Amldiyl 

region, 147 - , Tel Passne, Dohuk district, 
'Amldiyl region, 143,185 

Qadishtl, district not known, HakkW 
region, 369 

Rabban Barburatii, district not known, 
Hakk?iri region, 369 

Rabban Bar Sawml, district not known, 
HakkW region, 369 

Rabban Blikhtizad, Kiirhe, Lower Tiym 
district, Hakkb- region, 290 

Rabban Hormizd and M L  GiwLgis, 
Mardin, 74,75,77,78,79,91 

Rabban M L  'A&, district not known, 
HakkZri region, 369 

Rabban M L  Peter, Azar, Atel district, Seert 
region, 98 

Rabban PetiBn, district not known, Hakkk- 
region, 369 

Rabban S&d,  MiyW-sh, Lower Tiyiiri 
district, HakkM region, 290, 369 

Rabban Ya'qlib, Minyh-sh, Lower Tiym 
district, Heiiri region, 290, 369 

Resurrection, Jerusalem, 67 

Siil@n MahdMt, Arlden, Sapnl district, 
'AmBdiyS region, 138 

Christian Missions 

American Presbyterian Mission, 11, 33, 
105, 107, 112, 119, 276, 283, 287, 298, 
314, 317, 319, 320, 321, 324, 325, 330, 
335,337,338-9 

Anglican Mission, 10, 33, 36, 149, 229, 
276,281,287,315,317, 319,320, 324- 
5,331,332,333,335,339,340,356,360 

Capuchin Mission, 26,28,208,210 
Carmelite Mission, 180, 223 
Catholic Missions, 3,7,24,25,28,30, 125, 

133,224,275,287,288,289,317 
Dominican Mission, 11, 28, 35, 108, 112, 

125, 134, 135, 136, 137, 140, 143, 211, 
213,214,222,359 

Franciscan Mission, 25, 47 
Lazarist Mission, 174, 319, 320, 321, 324, 

328,332 
Lutheran Mission, 325 
Protestant Missions, 3,6,7,275 
Russian Orthodox Mission, 3, 36, 37, 281, 

314-5,325 

Districts 

A@irbaigh, see Anzel 
Albaq, Hakkb- region, 283, 285, 303-4, 

327,352 
Anzel, h i  region, 296, 301, 312, 318, 

322,327,328-32, 335,357, 365 
Arne (Neri), see Shemsdim 
Artushi Kurdish district, Hakk&i region, 

283,303-4 
Atel, Seert region, 85,92,97,98, 113,346, 

352,365 
Baradost, Hakkrvi region, 279,280,307-10 
Baranduz, ornu- region, 28 1,3 10,3 12.3 13, 

322,328,329,365 
'Barur' or B&wCu, see Qiidshhis and 

Siwine 
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B&, HakkW region, 278, 281, 282, 296, 
300-1,357,366 

Bet 'k6 'e ,  Erbil region, 167 
Bet B W ,  Erbii region, 167 
Bet Ggwlyyl, KirMk region, 177 
Be! Mshaynbe, Kirkiik region, 177 
Bet Rustiiql, see Shemkb 
Bilijnlye, HakkW region, 279, 287, 294, 

302 
Bnemgye, see Ishtazin 
Bohm, Seert region, 1, 17,33, 85,86,92, 

97,98,99,105,87,337,346,352,367 
Bshir, Seert region, 85,86,92-3.99 
Chal, H- region, 148, 282, 283,285, 

299 
DLen, 128,241,277,287,357 
Debiir, Erbiil region, 167 
Derrensye, HakkWi region, 283, 285, 303- 

4,332 
Dez, Hakka- region, 33, 279, 287, 294, 

311 
Dohuk, 'Amtidiyl region, 108, 120, 125, 

126, 127, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 140- 
3,235,236 

Eshniiq, h n i  region, 357 
'Farson', HakkM region, 287 
'Galu', see Jilii 
GamllwlBhe, Erbil region, 167 
Garzan, Seert region, 92-3 
GgwMk, HakkWregion, 279,281,283,285, 

286,287,301-2,318,357,366 
Gizaresh, Hakk&i region, 287 
Gagaye, see Goyan 
GBmel Valley, see Shemkb 
Goyan, GbarEiregion, 108,110,111,121- 

2,123,254 
'Gulnca', region unknown, 357 
'Gur', see GgwMk 
Gwerkel, G a a r t l  region, 71, 100, 106, 

107,111,121, 123-4 
HbiMs, HakkW region, 283,303-4 
HLK Kirkiik region, 177 
Hezzb and the Gordlsye, Seert region, 50, 

83 
I@x, Erbil region, 167 
&it% see RliwandBz 

Hijshsb, HakkW region, 278,287,357 
Inner (or Lower) Sa la ,  Erbil region, 167 
Ishtazin (Little Jilii), HakkM region, 277, 

287,308 
Jilii, HakkW region, 277, 281, 282, 286, 

287,300-1,310, 311, 331,357 
Julmar (Julamerk), HakkW region, 357 
Khbiir, G%mtS region, 100, 101, 105, 

107, 108, 110, 111, 112, 120-1, 126, 
123,247,270 

Lesser Mii, see Ishtazin 
Lewiin, HakkM region, 283, 285, 292-3, 

352,357,368 
Lower TiyW, HakkM region, 14, 15, 33, 

128, 138, 149, 212, 246, 279, 286, 288- 
90,298,357,366 

Mahrnedgye, see Taimar 
Marde, Erbiil region, 167 
MerglwMk, HakkM region, 279, 280, 281, 

286,307-10,357 
Miikiis, 92 
Outer Sal* (or Sal* of Narsdi), Erbil 

region, 167 
N*la d'Mautl, 152, 155, 156, 158, 162-3 
Neri, see Shemsdin 
Nerwl, Hakk&iregion, 148, 149, 150, 151 
NBrdiiz, HakkW region, 283, 285, 292-3, 

357,368 
Parshin, region not known, 60 
PilglwMk, see Tergaww 
Pinybish, HakkW region, 148, 151 
Qaimar, G & a  region, 98, 11 1, 112, 118- 

20 
Qiidshiinis, HakkW region, 279,287,294- 

6,357 
Raikan, HakkM region, 282,287,299 
Rlwandiiz (IjnitJ), Erbil region, 168, 174 
ReshH, Kirkiik region, 177 
Salmas, om-region, 9,23,24,25,36,275, 

295, 311, 312, 313,315, 316,317,322, 
324, 325-8,?38, 350, 351, 352, 357, 
359,360,369,370 

SapslpH, 'AqrE region, 152, 155, 156, 157, 
158, 159-61 

'Sciabathan', see Shemsdb 
Shiipipa!, see Shemsdin 
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Sherwaye, see B o h m  
ShwgWtJ, HakkW region, 279,294 
Sindi, see Goyan 
Siwine, HakkW region, 279, 294-6, 332, 

357 
'soch', HakkW region, 287 
Sulduz, Unni region, 36, 281, 312, 313, 

315, 321, 322, 325, 339-41, 349, 357, 
369 

'AmHdiyii region, 6, 35, 118, 125, 
126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 
134-5, 137, 138-40, 149, 150, 262, 273, 
275,298 

Taimar (MahmedHye), Hakkiiri region, 
192, 279, 284, 285, 310-11, 332, 366, 
369 

Tergswiir, Ha region, 14, 36, 278, 
279, 280, 281, 286, 287, 305, 307-10, 
313,314,318,324,325,357,365,367 

Thnma, H a -  region, 14, 33, 71, 105, 
136, 151, 253,259,282, 285, 287, 289, 
292, 294,296-8,299,310,337,357,366 

Tigris Valley, G&arEi region, 11 1, 117-8 
Tg,  H&kM region, 282, 285, 287, 299, 

357,366 
Talbii, 'Aqrl region, 152, 155, 156, 158, 

161-2 
TiirGn, see TerglwMk 
Tirha, Kirkiik region, 19, 127, 175, 177, 

346 
Upper TiyW, HakkMregion, 33,212,279, 

28-59 287,291-2,357,366 
V*, fhkkW region, 278,285,310,357 
Walt& HakkM region, 279,285,286,287, 

291-2,357,366 
HakkW region, 278,357 

ZibMk, 'Aqrg region, 125, 128, 129, 149, 
152, 154, 156, 158, 163-5, 275, 308, 
368 

Shiipii$an, see Shemsdin East Syrian Patriarchates 
Shemkb, 'AmBdiyiiregion, 128, 130, 131, 

132, 133, 134, 135, 144-7, 152, 155, Amid Patriarchate (MMk Joseph Line'), 2, 
156,158,165,239,257,269,272 4, 5, 13, 26-8, 29, 30, 31, 39, 51-3, 60, 

Shemsdin, Hakkh- region, 72, 78, 275, 64,74,82,97,316,342,359 
279, 285, 286, 304-6, 307, 308, 318, Mosul Patriarchate ('Mar EEyg Line'), 2,3, 
338,357,364,365,367 4,7,9, 13, 15,24,25,26,27,28,29,31, 

32,39,42,51,60,64,82, 100, 101, 104, 
114, 125, 127, 128, 133, 135, 148, 152, 
167, 168, 178, 192, 193, 241, 242, 259, 
275, 276, 278-9, 292, 312, 313, 342, 
352,353,354,355,357-60 

Qiidshlnis Patriarchate ( 'Ma Shem'Bn 
Line'), 2,3,4,6,7, 8,9, 13, 14, 15, 25, 
29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 74, 83, 
101, 104-5, 125, 126, 128, 135, 148, 
149, 152, 153, 165, 185, 192, 193, 275- 
7, 278, 282, 286, 289, 290, 295, 298, 
304,312,313, 316,318, 324, 326, 342, 
353, 354, 355, 356-7, 360, 361, 363, 
364-70 

Metropolitan Provinces, Dioceses, Pseudo- 
Dioceses, and Patriarchal Vicariates 

Abnaye, 100,111,120, 123,352 
'Achusc', see Alq6sh 
Adana (patriarchal vicariate), 65,361,363, 

364 
Adiirbaigb, 302,311,347,348,350 
See also Anzel 
Adiabene (Hdyab), 152, 166, 174, 175, 

190-1, 192, 342 
See also Erbil and Mosul 
Ahwaz (patriarchal vicariate), 362, 363, 

364 
A!dS!, see Hall! 
Albaq, 278,352 
Aleppo (diocese), 62-3 
-(patriarchal vicariate), 64-5,318,361, 

363,364 
AlqGsh, 192,279,349,356,366 
'Amed', see Anid 
h i d ,  22,23,27,34,37,39,41,42,43,49, 

50-3, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 62, 64, 66, 68, 
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71,72,73,74,75,77,78,83,85,86,87, 
88, 95, 104, 106, 130, 145, 195, 210, 
224, 226, 227, 317, 347, 349, 350, 351, 
352,354,355,359,360,361,362,363 

' h i d ,  Gbartii and Seert', 50,87,101 
See also h i d  and Seert 
' h i d ,  Gbartii, Seert, Tanze, Hezz6 and 

the Gordllye', 50, 83 
See also h i d ,  Seert, and QezzO and the 

Gordllye 
' h i d ,  Nisibis, Mardin, HesnH, and 

Jerusalem', 51 
See also h i d  
' h i d ,  Seert, GbartH and the Bokhtaye', 

50 
See also h i d  and Seert 
Angamale, India, 350 
Anzel, 276, 277, 295, 306, 309, 312, 313, 

314,318-9,326,351,365,366,368 
'Arbel', see Erbii 
Ardishai, 276, 277, 307, 313, 314, 320, 

324,365,366,368 
Armenia, see Hal4 
'Ami', see ormi (seventeenth-century dio- 

cese) 
Anun (and Bet Dlish), 40,82,90,92,347 
Ashig, 366 
Ashshar (patriarchal vicariate), 362, 363, 

364 
Atel and Boh%, 56, 70, 82, 85-6, 88,91, 

92,96, 113,346,350,351,352 
&6r and Nineveh, see Mosul 
'Azzen', see Hesnl d'Kifa 
'Ads, 313,314,365 
'Nnq&wl, 172,349 
'Ah Tanniir, 61,349 
'AmHdiyH, 12, 31, 35, 53, 59, 101, 106, 

108, 125, 126, 128-32, 134, 135, 140, 
163, 164, 197, 198,215,226,227,229, 
251,263,266,267,359,360,361,362 

'AqrH, 75, 79, 126, 130, 131, 135, 144, 
152-154, 158, 160, 163, 186, 361, 362, 
363,364,368 

'Aqri, 149,365,366 
'ArmiipgMj, 277,313-4,365 
Baghdad, 192, 198,213,361,362 
Balad, 40-I,&, 48,49,345,347 

Basra (titular diocese and patriarchal vic- 
ariate), 89,238,361-2,363,364 

'Baumar', 312,349 
B b ,  366 
Beirut (patriarchal vicariate), 361,363,364 
BenvW, 36, 126, 132, 134, 135, 148-50, 

151,260,277, 283, 346,351,352, 353, 
357,364,365,366,367,368 

Bet Aramiiye, 17,342,344 
Bet Bglsh, 166, 183,277,278,347 
Bet D m n ,  166,344,345,346 
BetGarmai', 17, 127,174-5, 178,342,344, 

345,346 
Bef Mahqart, 166 
Bet NiihaM (East Syrian diocese), 125, 

128, 132, 133, 166, 188, 189, 191, 201, 
258,277,278,347 - (West Syrian diocese), 189 

Be1 Siniiye (China), 347 
Bey Tanniirl, see B e m M  
Bey '!lire ('the mountains'), 128,278, 352 
Bet Waiq, 166, 175,344,345,346 
Bet Zabdai', see Gbart2 
Bidlis (West Syrian diocese), 93 
Bohtb (nineteenth-century diocese), see 

G b d  
Bokhtaye, see Atel and Boh% 
Cairo (patriarchal vicariate), 64-5, 317, 

361,363,364 
Calicut, 349 
Canterbury, 229,281 
'Charamleys', see Karamlish 
'Chelhacke', 351 
'Cheptian', see Telkepe 
'Chiaruchia' see S h m - y l  
'Chuchia', 312,349 
Cochin, 349 
Constantinople (patriarchal vicariate), 362, 

363,364 
Cranganore, 3$9 
Cyprus, 63,@, 346 
Dabarlnas, 166 
Damascus (diocese and metropolitan 

province), 16,62-3,342 - (patriarchal vicariate), 65, 361, 363, 
364 

DlqiiqZi, see Bet Garmai' 
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D&en (and Be1 m e ) ,  125, 128, 132, 148, 
150,166,277,278 

Deir al-Zor (patriarchal vicariate), 65,362, 
363,364 

'Dutra', 312,349 
Egypt, 63 
'Elchessen', see Gaartg 
Erbil, 127, 166, 167, 172, 184, 191, 194, 

342,345,346,347,348,349,352,355 
'Esci', see Shi$ 
'Escinuc', see Eshniiq 
EshnDq, 31 1,312,339,349 
'Espurgan', see Supiirghb 
Glwiir (diocese of M e  Slibw, 276, 277, 

279, 282-3, 293, 324, 357, 364, 365, 
366,368 - , (diocese of Miir Sabrisha'), 277,279, 
280-1,324,335,365, 366 

Gbartii, 21, 22, 37, 39,40,50, 55,72,83, 
86, 87, 88, 100, 101-7, 108, 109, 110, 
111, 112, 116, 117, 118, 119, 123, 136, 
194, 195,204, 231,260, 271,346,349, 
350, 351, 352, 355, 358, 359, 360, 361, 
362,367,368 

'Giennum' (Gswilan?), 312,349 
Goa, 349 
Giigtlp&, 70,276,313,314,365 
'Gurgel', see Gwerkel 
Gweri Atel, 83, 101, 105, 366 
Gwerkel, 100, 1 1 1, 123,349, 350,352 
'Hain and Tannur', see ' A h  Tanniir 
HakkW, 283,296 
'Hancava', see 'Aihqlws 
Hadig, 166 
Halar (Armenia), 40,41,42, 277,278,347 
Hb-jiir, 175 
Hem8 d'Kifa, 22,40,41,70,82, 84-5, 86, 

88,91,94, 96, 104, 179, 346, 347,349, 
351,352,355 

Hezz6 and the GordlEye, 50, 82-3,88,352 
WfH and Hebten, 166,345, 347 
&bat Gla,  166,175 
' r i b ,  40,175, 193,342,343,346 
See also Sehnl 
India (Malabar), 5, 20, 30, 34,75, 87, 106, 

115, 231, 271, 304, 310, 343, 345, 347, 
349,350,361,366,367 

J e ~ S d e m  (East Syrian diocese), 16, 40, 
62-3,64,65,67,343,347 
- (West Syrian diocese), 77 
Jerusalem and h i d ,  see &id 
JiIii, 277, 278, 279, 281-2, 300, 351, 352, 

357,364,365,366,367 
'Jomm', see Terglwiir 
Julmar, see BemW 
Jundishapur, 346 
Karamlish ('Charamleys'), 349 
Kashkar, 193 
Kapi and Ong, 16,343 
Kermanshah (patriarchal vicariate), 361, 

363,364 
Kfar Zamre, 49 
Kirkiik, 31, 94, 127, 166, 169, 175-6, 177, 

180, 181, 197,213,236,266,359, 360, 
361,362 

'Koma', 128, 137,351 
L&hOm, 175 
Lewiin, 278,352 
'Lower om-', 312,349 
Ma'arre, Nisibis and Gbartii (West Syrian 

diocese), 47 
Ma'anin ('Macchazin'), 349 
'Macchazin' see Ma'anin 
Ma'dan (West Syrian diocese), 99 
Ma628 d'Arewb, 175 
MaiperqHt, 40,49,50,53,55,72, 76 
Maishb, 17,175,342,344 
Malabar, see India 
Mambeg, 62-3 
Man~iiriyL, 73,103, 117,194,349,351 
Miir BehishO', 366 
Mardin, 22.27, 31, 34, 41,42, 43, 45, 49, 

51, 52, 53, 55, 57, 61, 70, 72-6, 77, 79, 
80, 81, 87, 89, 94, 95, 103, 195, 213, 
255,266, 349, 350, 351, 355,359, 360, 
361,362 

MargH (East Syrian diocese), 62, 125, 128, 
144,156,166,191,203,218,345,347 
- , ( West Syrian diocese), 189 
'Mesciara', see Manqm-yl 
Mopsuestia, 62-3.65 
Mosul, 21, 27, 30, 31, 72, 130, 166, 175, 

176, 190, 191, 192-9, 207, 210, 211, 
239, 240, 260, 265, 266, 278, 281, 316, 
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342, 345, 346,347,351,352, 355,358, 
360,361,362 

'Mountains', see Beg 
NahrawM, 101,111,353 
'Nare', see Neri 
'Narman' see Nahrawtin 
'Nassibin', see Nisibis 
Neri ('Nare'), 312, 349 
Nicosia (Latin archdiocese), 64 
Nineveh, 166,188,191 
Nisibis, 4, 22, 38, 39,40,41-3,44,46,47, 

48, 50, 55, 62, 72, 73, 80, 84, 87, 91, 
101, 102, 175,208, 260,278, 342, 345, 
346,347,349,350,351,352,355 

 OM^', see ormi (seventeenth-century dio- 
cese) 

Patriarchal Diocese, QiidshMis Patriar- 
chate, 279, 364, 368 

Patriarchal Province, fifth to thiaeenth cen- 
huies, see Beg AramHye 

'Persian Borders', 312,313,315,352 
See also Salmas 
Pr@ d'MaishM, 344 
Qardii, 40, 100 
Q@, 48 
'Rachni', see Raikan 
Radani, 175 
Raikan, 278,352 
Ramonin, 166 
Rome (patriarchal vicariate), 362,363,364 
Rustiiql, 278,279 
'RustiiqH, Taran, and om-', see Shemsdin 
Salm, 166, 168,347 
'Saldos', see Sulduz 
Salmas, 24, 32, 97, 279, 281, 300, 311, 

312, 313, 314, 315-8, 323, 326, 327, 
328, 346, 347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 352, 
355,359,360,361,362,363 

'Salmas, Seert and Jilii', 23, 87,282, 300, 
315,351 

See also Salmas, Seert, and Jilii 
Sat, 278,300,352 
'Sciabathan' (Shlpltan), see Shemsdin 
Seert (Armenian diocese), 92 
- (East Syrian diocese), 22, 27, 31, 37, 

39,41,51,64,74,75,82,83,84,85,86- 
90, 92, 93, 94, 95-6, 97, 104, 106, 111, 

129, 195, 266, 349, 350, 351, 352, 355, 
358,359,360,361,362,363 

Sehn4 108,127,175,177,237,361,362 
'Sepatkai' (ShHpHt), see Shemsdii 
Shm, 105,112,349,366 
Shilhrgard, 175 
ShZihniir, 175 
ShlpHf see Shemsdin 
'Shaptan' (ShlpHm), see Shemsdin 
ShaddGyH, 60,149 
Shemsdii, 276,277,278,279-81,312,349, 

351,352,364,365,366,367,368 
Sheml $Beg Ramman, 166,175 
ShirinlwH ('Sirava'), 174,349 
Shiishter, 346 
SinjL and Beg 'ArabHye, 40, 41, 44, 49, 

345,352 
'Sirava', see ShiriiwH 
'Solotam', see Shemsdin 
soqatra, 16,343,344 
Sulduz ('Saldos'), 281,312,314, 349 
SupiirghM, 36, 277, 312, 314, 319, 324, 

325,349,365,366,368 
Susa, 343,346 
Taimanl, 166,191 
Taimar, 192,366 
'Tallescani', 349 
Tangiit, 16,343 
Tarsus and Malatya, 62-3,64,65 
Teheran (patriarchal vicariate), 361, 363, 

364 
Tekepe ('Cheptian'), 349,350 
TeUl and BarbeUi, see Margl 
TergHwP (East Syrian diocese), 278, 312, 

315,353 
- (Russian Orthodox diocese), 36,314, 

325,366 
T@rnH, 366 
Tis, 276,279,280-1,315,365,366,367 
Tiifeki, 280-1,365,366 
T a ,  366 
TamM6n (and Wasp), 40, 100, 11 1, 118, 

120,347 
% h a ,  127,175,344,345,346 
TiyW, 366 
pis ,  343,344 
'Ulcismi', 312, 349 
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'Ungi', 82-3,349,352 
'Upper oxmi', 312,349 
Urfa (patriarchal vicariate), 65, 361,362 
ormi (twelfth-century diocese), 3 1 1, 337, 

346 
h n i  (seventeenth-century diocese), 260, 

312,315, 338;346,351, 352 - (Chaldean archdiocese), 288, 320-1, 
361,362 
- (diocese of M L  Ephrem), 315, 325, 

366 
VM, 238,278,2834,288,352,362 
'Vasthan', see Waspn 
'Vehdonfores', 312,353 
'Vorce', 353 
WalfB, 366 
W a s m  ('Vasthan'), 312,349 
Z m b ,  96, 101, 107, 108-9, 110, 111, 112, 

122, 126, 130, 131, 132, 141, 226, 227, 
229,274,318,349,361,362 

Zargel (West Syrian diocese), 93 
Zirabad, 366 
Zokait, 84,366 
'Zuch', see Z&hb 

AbbH IjbishH, Hemes, S h e m k ~  district, 
' AmHdiyl region, 155 

Abbl Sahrowai, Seert region, 91 
Abdon, Baghdad, 183 
Bar Hacjbshabbii, J$cj(sd, Erbil region, 167 
Barql (Beg RaiqMl), Erbil region, 167-8 
Bar Shemesh, Seert region, 91 
Barsil, 'province of G=', 'Aqrl region, 

155, 157 
Bar TI%% SapsHpP district, 'Aqrl region, 

155 
BH'iii, Beg 'ArabHye region, 49 
Beg 'Arbin, Mosul region, 200 
Bet Yae, Ha$rtH, Erbil region, 168 
Beg QbqH, Erbil region, see M P  Sabrish6' 
Beg RaiqMinl, see Barql 
Bet ShamOnH, Erbil region, 168 
Bezqin, Mosul region, 200,258 
'Bic$eso', see M L  Bbkhtishb' 

Dair al-GayyLa ('the tar monastery'), see 
M L  Zen% 

Dair B l  'Arbs, see Bet 'Arbin 
DawrH, Baghdad, 12 
Glae, see M P  YbhannM the Persian 
'Great Monastery', 'AqrH region, 155 - , Nisibis region, see M P  Abraham of 

Kashkar 
Hakots Vank (Armenian), N6rdiiz district, 

H*- region, 293 
HabshushylB ('Beetles'), see M L  Daniel 
I$la&, see M L  YbhannM the Egyptian 
Kamiil, see MIir Y6hannM of Bet Garmd 

and O k h l  
KliIishCi', Baghdad, 183 
Maki SHbH, Mosul region, 201 
M L  Aba, Bet SHti, Shemkln district, 

'AmZdiyH region, 155 
M L  Abraham of Eshniiq, Sulduz district, 

ormi region, 323, 340,354 
- of Kashkar, Nisibis region, 38, 43, 

353,354 
- of Napar, Erbil region, 168 
- of Reshl, 'AqrZ region, 155 
- of Sham@, Sapnl district, 'AmHdiyl 

region, 132 
- the Mede, Mosul region, 190, 205, 

209,224,2334,353,354,358,359 
- the Penitent, =eh, Sapnii district, 

'AmiidiyH region, 125, 132 
M L  'Abupus', HakkW region, 286,354 
M L  Addai ( R h l ) ,  'Aqrl region, 155 - , Harbbl, Qaimar district, GbartH 

region, 110 
M L  W H ,  'Aqrl region, 155, 157 
- the Egyptian (Zarniiql), Tigris 

Valley, G b @  region, 20,95, 102, 109, 
110, 113, 115-6, 117, 119, 165, 349, 
353,354,358 

MargME, Erbil region, see M L  B6khtish6' 
M L  Apni-m&an, Mosul region, 223,237 
M L  Alqen, Em*, Goyan district, Gbizartl 

region, 1 10, 11 1 
M L  Awgin, Nisibis region, 16,20, 38.39, 

42, 434, 45-7, 48, 85, 114, 124, 169, 
178, 179, 208, 223, 259, 260, 345, 348, 
353,354 
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-, Upper TiyM district, HakkW region, 
292 

M L  'Abdishb', 'Aqr2 region, see Church 
of M L  'AbdishG', Nerem 

-, HakkS~? region, see Church of M h  
'Abdishb' and M L  Qardgh, Bet 'Azia  

-, Deiri, Sapnl district, 'Amiidiyl 
region, 125, 128, 132, 136, 137, 215, 
351,354,359 

M L  'Azizl, T i e ,  JilP district, HakkW 
region, see Church of M L  'Azizii, Z i i e  

MTu 'BqinnH', Hakkm region, 286,354 
M L  B e h n h ,  Mosul region, 188,189,200 
M L  Bbkhtishb', Erbil region, 168, 170, 

354 
M L  'Cratos', Gbartii region, 109, 110, 

354 
M L  D l d ,  Sidss, Tabriz region, 323 
M L  Daniel (HabshushyHp), Mosul region, 

190,200,202,221,354 
M L  Den@, Bet 'Arablye region, 49 
M L  Eliyii of Hirta (Dair Sa'id), Mosul 

region, 190, 201, 209, 211, 217-8, 242, 
353,354 

M L  Ephrem, 'Aqrl region, 155,157 
- 'of the Syrians', Lower TiyiM dis- 

trict, HakkM region, see Church of MTu 
Ephrem, RTlg3ii d'Slillbak!Gb 

M L  Ezekiel, Dlqiiql, Kirkiik region, 127, 

M L  IjIniinTshb', HWH, Shemkh district, 
'Amtldiyl region, 155 

M L  IjInbyii, G%mtH region, 109,110,354 
MSr Isaac,.Harbdi, 'AqrH region, 155 
- of Nieveh, Shm, Qaimar district, 

Gbwtiiregion, 104,109,111, 112, 116- 
7,119,354,365 

MW hhOeratynl, Betml, Sapslpii district, 
'Aqrl region, 155 

M L  ishb'&l, Bet 'Arabiiye region, 49 
-, Erbii region, 168 
M L  l@l&ii, Gi%z;TrtB region, see M a  

Yahbali&ii, KhHbiir district, GZizartl 
region - Laish, She- district, 'Amldiyl 
region, 155 

M L  Khudiihwi, Nisibis region, 43,354 
M L  Malke, Nisibis region, 43 
M L  M&T, Baghdad, 184,345 
M L  Mattai, Mosul region, 188, 200, 201, 

202,258 
M L  Mikhl'il, Mosul region, 190,191,201, 

216-7,353,354 
M L  Mikhl'iI of Tar'il, Erbil region, 18, 

156, 168,169,170, 184 
M a  Nestorius, Erbil region, 168 
M t  Niib, Dairek, Qaimar district, GaartH 

region, 110, 111 
M L  bshaCn& Gbwtii region, 109, 110, 

177, 178,345,354 
-, Shemsdin district, HakkM region, 

306,318 
M L  Gabriel, Mosul, 140,214 
-, Karamljsh, Mosul region, 140, 201, 

22 1 
M L  GiwLgis, Aleppo, 65 - , Bet 'Aw-m, Mosul region, 201,221- 

2, 224, 225, 228, 231, 238, 239, 263, 
274,358,359 

-, Cairo, 65 - , Gtizwtii region, see Church of M L  
GiwLgis, GGLartl - , H a -  region, see Church of M L  
GiwLgis, Aship, Lower Tiy&i district 

M L  Gregory, Barbelli, Shemkiin district, 
'AmldiyH region, 155 

M L  Giiriyl, Seert region, 89,92 

354 
M L  'Patris', GZmtFi region, 109,110,354 
M a  Peter and M L  Paul, amN region, 323, 

354 
M L  Pegbn, Baghdad, 183 
-, Bet 'Arabiiye region, 49 
-, $arab OlmL Mardin region, 56,76, 

80-1,93,350,353,354,358 
-, HakkW region, see Church of M L  

Pegbn, Mazrl'H - , Kirk& region, see Church of M L  
Pegbn, Kirk& 

M L  m a s ,  G&at5 region, see Church of 
M L  Pinhas, Hawsar 

Mzir Qardiigh, HakkW region, see Church 
of M L  'Abdishb' and M L  Qardlgh, Bet 
'Azizii 

M L  Qawml, Maiperql?, 54 
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M L  Qayybml, Diire, BerwW region, 125, - NmHyl, Seert region, 91-2,354 
148,150-1,202,290,353,354 - of Bet Garmdi and O k h l  (Kamiii), 

M L  Qurilqbs, BlmHyl, see Church of M L  Gbart l  region, 110,303,354 
Q~ri%qbs, Blmfiyy~ - of D a i l h  (MqtirtHyl), Mosul region, - , 'Elan', Gbart2 region, 121 200,205 - , Qaluntl, Sapsiipl district, 'Aqrl - the Arab, Nisibis region, 43, 46, 48, 
region, 161 354 
- (west Syrian), Zargel, Seert region, -the Egyptian @k+lah), Tigris Valley, 

93 Gi%zart2 region, 20, 69, 109, 110, 113, 
M L  SabrishG' (Bet Qbql), Erbil region, 20, 114, 116,349, 353,354,358 

95,168, 169, 170,201,353,354,359 - the Persian (GlSle), GGLartii region, - , Gwerkel district, GGLartl region, 110 
121, 123 'ML Ybhannb and M L  Ishb'sabrhin', 

M L  Samuel, Mosul region, 200 Lllish, Shemkln district, 'Arniidiy~ - , Nisibis region, 43 region, 203-4 
M L  Sargis, Mosul region, 200,204,216 Miir YGnh, Anba, Bet Armaye region, - , region, see Church of M t  343 

Sargis, See - , GGLwtii region, 109, 110 
M L  Shallip, Ha&% region, see Church - , Mosul, 189 

of Mzir Shhal-p, Qiidshhs M L  Zay'l, H a -  region, see Chwch of - , Seert region, 91 M L  Zay'l, MH@ d'M& Zay'l 
M a  ShiibhiihIiran, Kirkiik region, 177 MZlr Zenl, Mosul region, 200 
M&r T&masgard, Kirk& region, see Mart Maryam, Jerusalem, 11, 56, 65, 68, 

Church of M f  T k a s g a r d ,  Kirkiik 69-72,86, 114, 116, 118, 124,225,247, 
M L  Thomas, 'Babylon region', see Church 261,313,332 

of Miir Thomas, Kikiik Mart Shmiini, Eqrbr, Goyan district, 
M L  Yahball&l, Nisibis region, 354 Gbartii region, 121 
- ( M t  @ll&ii), KhHbnr district, Monastery of the Ark, see M a  N B ~ ,  

GZizartii region, 109, 110,354 Dairek, Qaimar district, G ~ ~ a r t 2  region 
M L  Ya'qOb, Gbartii region, 354 'Monastery of the Head' (Dairl d'Rishl), - (West Syrian), Mardin, 78 'Aqrl region, 155 
- , QLh=, Dohuk district, 'Amldiyii Mqiimyl, see M a  YGhannh of Dailw 

region, 132, 142, 143 Name not known, Jericho, 65 - , Nisibis region, see Church of Miir -- , Lower TiyW district, HakkLi 
Ya 'q~b ,  Nisibis - of Be!, 'Abe, region, 286 
Sapslpl district, 'Aqrl region, 125, 144, Notre Dame des Sernences, AlqGsh, Mosul 
155,156,170,203,353,354,359 region,9, 11,12,13,14,35,37,79,121, 
- the Recluse, Seert region, 23,50,56, 122, 138-9, 144, 147, 161, 164, 171, 

81,84.85,86,87,88, 89,91,92,93,94- 172, 173, 181, 188, 190, 213, 221, 231, 
7, 108,350,353,354,358,359 232, 233, 236, 238, 242, 257, 258, 268, 

M L  YLe& Nisibis region, 43 269,270-4 
Mzir 'Yazdit', 'AqrH region, 155,354 Q a m i n  (West Syrian), Tiir 'Abdin, 38 
M L  Yiihannb, Nerab Barzai', 'Aqrii Q K ,  'Aqrii region, 155, I57 

region, 155 Rabban Ahran, Bet 'Arabiiye region, 49 - , Salmas district, Drmi region, 23, Rabban Bar 'Ida, SapsHpH district, 'Aqa 
295,327,351 region, 125, 155,258,353,354 

See also Church of M a  Ybhannln, Rabban Cyprian, SapsHpl dishict, 'Aqrl 
Giiwilan region, 155 
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Rabban Hormizd the Persian, AlqGsh, 
Mosul region, 6,8,10,12,13,14,21,22, 
24,26,28,30,31,32,33,34,35,42,47, 
59-60,78,79,89,94,96, 106, 121, 122, 
125, 127, 129, 130, 134, 138, 140.143, 
145, 146, 147, 156, 163, 164, 171, 173, 
176, 181, 186, 188, 189, 190, 191, 193, 
197, 201,205,210,213,220,226,227, 
228, 229, 231, 232,236,239, 241, 242, 
243, 245, 246, 250, 256, 257, 258-70, 
272,273,274,297,318,326, 348,351, 
353,354,355,358,359,363 

Rabban M L  Iyyiib, Erbil region, 168 
Rabban Joseph, Bet ' ArabSye region, 49 
Rabban Joseph Busngyg, Inishk, SapnH dis- 

trict, 'AmSdiyH region, 125, 132 
Rabban Sap& Nisibis region, 43 
Rabban YGBdq, Seert region, 91 
Rabban Yiihannii, Karamlish, see Church 

of M L  YGhannk, Karamlish 
Saint John the Baptist, M&gh$ 16, 18, 

170,323 
Saint M a s  (West Syrian), Jerusalem, 13.68 
Saint Mary Deipara (West Syrian), Nitrian 

desert, Egypt, 10 
Sh-ii, 'Aqr5 region, 155, 157 
Unnamed nunnery, Balad, Bet 'ArabSye 

region, 49 
Z a ' f a a  (East Syrian), Nisibis region, 43 
- (West Syrian), Mardin region, 38,95 
Zmiiqg, see M L  ma the Egyptian 

Patriarchal Residences 

Ashitti, Lower TiyW district, HakkW 
region, 289 

Church of Asbag, Baghdad, 183 
Church of M L  'Abdishe' and M L  Q a -  

dSgh, Bet 'AzizS, Till district, HakkW 
region, 299 

Church of ML SabrTshG', Baghdad, 183 
Church of Mart Maryam of Karkh, 

Baghdad, 183, 
Greek Palace (Dart3 d'Rfimaye, D L  al- 

Riim), Baghdad, 16,183,184 
Monastery of AbdGn, Baghdad, 183 
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Monastery of Kliishb' @air al-Jii@liq), 
Baghdad, 183 

Monastery of M k  Al&S the Egyptian 
(Zamiiqz), Tigris Valley, Gbartii 
region, 113, 115 

Monastery of M& Pegbn, Baghdad, 183 
Monastery of M L  Y8hanniin. Salmas dis- 

trict, ormi region, 23,295 
Monastery of Saint John the Baptist, 

MarSghii, 323 
Palace of Duwaidar 'Alii &Din, Baghdad, 

183,184 
Patriarchal Cell, Hama@, 323 
-, Mafigha 323 
, Monastery of Rabban Hormizd, 

AIqBsh, 42,260 
-, Qiidshiinis, Qiidshiinis district, 

HakkakkWi region, 295 
-, Tabriz, 323 
-, Telkepe, Mosul region, 225 
-, Was@, Khabiir district, GSzarta 

region, 120 
Patriarchal Residence, AlqGsh, Mosuf 

region, 255 

Regions 

Adiabene, see Erbil 
. h i d ,  2,3, 8, 9, 14,22,23,38,39,40,42, 

49-62,64,323,350,351,357,359,360 
Arabia, 344 
Armenia, 283 
Arzun, see Seert 
'Amiidiya, 8, 12, 13, 14, 30, 35, 37, 125, 

126, 127-47, 166, 192, 196, 263, 265, 
284,351,354,358,359,360 

'AqrH, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 30, 32, 37, 125, 
126-7, 128, 130, 131, 151-65, 166, 192, 
239, 248, 263, 354, 358, 359, 360, 363, 
368 

Baghdad, 182-7,192,345,361 
Basra, see Maishiin 
BenvM, 8, 14, 125, 126, 128, 132, 138, 

139, 148-51, 166, 202, 260, 275, 276, 
284, 287,290, 346, 351, 352, 354, 357, 
365,366,368 
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Bet AramBye, 17, 127,344 
Bei 'Arabiiye, 6,38,39,41,44,49 
Be& Garmai; see Kirknk 
Bet Lapat, 258 
Bet MoksHye, 40 
Bet RahimaY, 40 
Bet Tanniia, see BerwW 
Bet Zabdai; see G & m  
Central Asia, 1, 19,342,345,346 
China, 1, 16, 17, 19, 342,343,344, 345-6, 

347 
Cilicia, 40,62-5,66,342 
Coromandel, India, 1,349 
Cyprus, 4,40,63-4,66,346,347 
Egypt, 13,40, 51,63,65,66, 342 
Erbil, 14,20,30,95, 127,165,166-74,346, 

347,350,354,355,358 
F&s, 17,344 
GLartH, 3,5,8, 14, 20, 38, 39,40,50,57, 

70, 71, 73, 83, 100-24, 138, 164, 165, 
179,215,219,284, 351,354,355, 358, 
359,360,365,366 

Hakka-, 1,2,3,6,8, 12, 14, 15, 17,24,33, 
36,37,89, 166,232,242,275,276-311, 
322,324,346,352, 353,354, 365,366, 
367,369,370 

' ~ ~ ,  17,19 
Julmar, see Bewm 
Khorash, 17,344 
Kikiik (Bet Garmafj, 11, 14, 17, 19, 127, 

166, 174-87, 344, 345, 346, 347, 354, 
358,359 

Lebanon, 50 
Maishiin, 17, 344 
Malabar, India, 1,11,20,30,34,35,50,56, 

75,80,87,106,113,115,213, 313,317, 
320,342,343,345,347,349,350,361 

Mardin, 2,8, 14,23,38,39,40,42,57,64, 
72-82, 103, 323, 350, 351, 357, 358, 
359,360 

Media, 17 
Mongolia, 345 
Mosul, 5,9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19.21, 26, 

28,29,3 1,35,37,42,64,150, 177, 187, 
188-274,350,351, 354,358, 359,360 

Nisibis, 8, 14,38,40-49, 77, 354,355 
Palestine, 17, 40, 62-5, 66,342 

Qardti, see GiizartS 
Seert, 3, 8, 14, 22, 38, 39, 40, 50, 82-99, 

101, 105, 116, 124, 276, 323, 346, 350, 
354,358,359,360,363,366 

Segestb, 17,344 
Sehn$ 127,175,177, 178, 182 
Sinjk, see Bet 'Arabiiye 
Syria, 40,62-5, 66 
Tabriz, 323,347 
Tangiit, 345 
Tabarism, 17,344 
TW 'Abdin, 38,39,40,43,44,109 
h n i ,  1, 2, 3, 8, 11, 14, 17, 33, 36, 37, 70, 

178,275,276,279,286,287, 304, 307, 
311-41,350,354,357,363, 365, 365-6, 
367,368,369,370 

Religious Communities 

Armenians, 3,39,45,53,54,65,67,71,76, 
78,92,93,98,112,135,219,284-5,293, 
302,303,322,325,326,340,364 

Armenian Catholics, 76,78,93 
Armenian Orthodox (Gregorian 

Armenian), 76,78,93 
'Christians of the Girdle', 67 
Ethiopians, 66 
Georgians, 67 
 reek Orthodox, 39,54,65,67,68 
Jews, 54,65,76, 115, 135, 148, 174,206, 

284,285 
Latins, 67 
Maronites, 68 
Mos#ems, 54, 58, 76, 93, 112, 113, 115, 

118.119, 120, 121, 133, 135, 136, 137, 
182, 188, 199, 203,204,206, 237,284, 
322,328-9,333,339 

Mosuliotes, 65 
Nubians, 67 
Protestants, 45, 54, 76, 93, 105, 107, 110, 

112,119 
Samaritans, 65 
Syrian Catholics, 76, 78, 112, 115, 188, 

200,206,207,364 
Syrian Orthodox, 76, 78,92, 93, 112, 135, 

188,200,206,207 
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West Syrians, 5, 9, 10, 13, 19, 35, 38, 39, 
40,43,44,45,47,48,53,54,65,66,67, 
70, 74, 76, 77, 78, 82, 92, 93, 95, 99, 
109, 134, 158, 188-9, 199, 200-1, 202, 
206,219,220,238,258,301 

Yezidis, 188, 189, 199,201,2034,253 

Seminaries 

College of the Propaganda, Rome, 34,52, 
106,316,317,363 

Ghazir, Beirut, 363 
Monastery of M8r GiwSrgis, Mosul region, 

222 
Patriarchal Seminary of Saint Peter, Mosul, 

35,213,363 
Seminary of KhosrOwH, Salmas District, 

&mi region, 328 
Syro-Chaldean Seminary of Saint John, 

Mosul, 35,2134,238,363 
See also Monastery of Notre Dame des 

Semences, Monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd 

Towns and Cities 

Acre, 63,65,66,67 
Adana, 65,361,363,364 
Ahwaz, 362,363,364 
MlHt, see Hala! 
Aleppo, 13, 23, 27, 51, 62-3, 64, 65, 95, 

21 1,347,361,363,364 
Alexandria, 645,364 
Almaliq, 345 
Arnara, 187,362 
Amid (Diyubakr), 4,11, 13,22,23,24,26, 

27,28,29,32,38,39,41,42,43,45,49, 
50,51,52,53,54-60,61,62,64,67,68, 
69,73,74,75,80,81,85,88,89,91,93, 
95, 102, 103, 106, 129, 130, 190, 195, 
197,204,210,213,226,236,257,263, 
264,265,266,267,278, 313,316, 332, 
348,351,352,353,357,359 

Anbar, 343 
Antioch, 65 

Ardabil, 323 
Ashi@, 9, 149, 204, 212, 277, 284, 286, 

288,289-90,292,306,353,366 
Ashshar, 362,363,364 
Atel, 82, 85-6.91, 114 
Athens, 11 
'AmHdiyH, 12, 22, 30, 31, 33, 125, 126, 

127, 128-32, 134, 135-7, 150, 196, 225, 
241,262,264,267,268,352,359 

'A@, 12, 126, 152, 155, 156, 157, 158-9, 
161,162,166,172 

Babylon, see Baghdad 
Baghdad, 12,16, 17, 18,52,127,176,178, 

180, 182-7, 192, 198, 210, 237, 261, 
264,265,282,316,342,344,345,348 

Balad, 44,49 
Basra, 89,265, 361,363, 364 
Beirut, 13,361,363,364 
Beit al-Shabab, 285 
Berlin, 11,50,300,339 
Bethlehem, 72, 138, 306 
Be& Wiiziq (KONshHbiir), 166, 168, 175 
Bidlis, 82,93,98 
Birmingham, 10 
Burdqel, 123 
Cairo, 64-5, 317,361,363, 364 
Cambridge, England, 10 
Cambridge, Massachussetts, 11 
Chicago, 1 1 
Cochin, 349 
Consfantinople, 17,61,89,190,362,363,364 
Cranganore, 349 
Damascus, 13,62-3,65,361,363,364 
Damietta, 66 
DHqiiqH, 127, 175, 177,178 
Deir al-Zor, 65, 362, 363,364 
Derik, 76 
DiyBbakr, see Amid 
DizH GHw% 284,287,302 
Dohuk, 6, 12, 13, 79, 101, 108, 109, 125, 

126, 128, 130, 131, 132, 133, 140-1, 
164,221,264,265,268,271 

Elki, 124,285 
Erbil, 17, 18, 44, 46, 77, 114, 127, 156, 

166, 168-9, 172, 176, 184, 190, 191, 
192, 201, 202, 260, 261, 298, 323, 345, 
349,352,359 
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Erevan, 283,366 
Eski Mosul, see Balad 
Eshniiq, 184,321,322,324,339,340,341, 

349 
Famagusta, 64,66,207 
Florence, 13 
G a d ,  20, 21, 39,40, 46, 60, 69, 70, 71, 

77,91,92,95,98, 100, 101-7, 109, 110, 
112-5, 117, 118, 119, 128, 136, 137, 
140, 165, 169, 173, 179, 223,241,259, 
260,345,348,349,351,352,353 

Goa, 349 
Hamadb, 17, 18, 183,278,280,322,323 
Hamburg, 3 19 
Hadig, 63, 168 
IjalHf, 278,310 
HW-jSr, 177 
HesnH d'KZfa, 38, 56, 70, 77, 82, 91, 179, 

348,355 
HesnH 'EbrSyH, 216 
Hema, 50,82-3, 88, 352 
Hh%, 217 
I$sn Kayf, see HesnH d'Kifa 
HOshHb, 3 10 
Ispahan, 204,216 
Jericho, 65 
Jerusalem, 2, 11, 13,22,24,40,56,58,61, 

62-3, 64,65,67-72, 73,84, 86,91, 114, 
116, 118, 123, 124, 225, 247,261, 313, 
332,343,347 

Julamerk, 148,275,284,295 
Jundishapur, 346 
Karh Guddm, 177 
Kashkar, 193,217 
Kermanshah, 127,182,280,361,363,364 
m, 182 
Kirkiik (KarkH d'Bei SlOh), 13,46,47, 82, 

114, 124, 127, 144, 171, 172, 175-6, 
177, 178-82, 182, 186, 210, 223, 268, 
269,353 

KO? Sanjaq, 127,168, 176,270 
KiSnish%biir, see Bet W&iq 
KuplWH, 168 
Kut, 187,362 
LLhOm (LLhin), 175, 177 
Leeds, 10 
Leningrad, 11 

London, 10 
Louvain, 11 
Mambeg, 62-3 
Madras, 80 
M@8ze d'Arew2n, 166, 168, 175 
MaiperqHt, 38,49,53,54 
Malatya, 62-3, 65 
Manchester, 10 
MarHghH, 16, 17, 18, 184, 322-3 
Mardin, 5, 11, 13, 23, 26, 27, 28, 31, 38, 

39, 42, 48, 49, 52, 56, 57, 64, 72-5, 76- 
80,89,95, 101,102,169, 185,205,210, 
211,225,263, 264,265, 345, 348, 351, 
352,357,359 

MidyHt, 76 
Milan, 13 
Mopsuestia, 62-3,65 
Mosul, 1,2,5,8,11,12, 14, 17,20,22,24, 

25,26,27,28,29,30,33,35,36,38,39, 
47, 49, 53, 64, 66, 70, 78, 80, 89, 109, 
112, 121, 122, 136, 140, 147, 160, 166, 
172, 173, 176, 180, 185, 186, 187, 188, 
189, 190, 191, 192-9, 200, 201, 204, 
205-16, 217, 219, 220, 222, 223, 224, 
231, 231, 232, 234, 236, 241, 242, 254, 
257,259,263,264,265,267,269, 271, 
283,288, 289, 313, 316, 318, 320, 321, 
345, 348, 349, 350, 352, 355, 357, 358, 
359,363 

Munich, 11 
Milnster, 13 
NQefiyH, 362 
Neri, 285,349 
New York, 11 
Nisibis, 16,38,39,42,44-5,46,49,73,76, 

77, 169,345,348,353 
Novara, 24 
Oxford, 10 
Paderbom, 11 
Paris, 10-11,58,209 
Radwa, 93,98,99 
RFwandiiz, 32, 166, 173, 176,253, 267 
Rome, 10,17,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29, 
30,31,32,34,35,50,51,52,53,55,56, 
58, 59, 63, 74, 75, 81, 87, 89, 106, 112, 
210, 21 1, 267, 267, 327, 351, 352, 358, 
362,363,364 
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See also Vatican 
Salmas, 259,282,322,323,326-7 
Samarqand, 19 
Sanandaj, see SehnH 
Sauj Bulak, 340 
Seert, 11, 13-14,23,27,39,55,56,64,70, 

73,74,81,82,83,84,87,89,90,91,92, 
93-4,96,98,99,102,108,113,116,176, 
179,213,232,264,270,316,348,352, 
359 

SehnH (Sanandaj), 127,171,177,178,182 
Serai d'Mahmideh, 310,311 
Shema &Bet Ramman, 168 
ShRhrgard, 175 
Shiihrziir, 175,182 
ShanqlHbHd, 322,323 
Shemakh, 98 
Shiishter, 346 
Sinjiir, 44,49,345,352 
Slbh, see Kirkiik 
Suleimaniya, 122, 127, 176,177,182 
Sultaniyyeh, 322,323 
Susa, 343,346 
SbbH, see Nisibis 
Tab*, 17,18,322,323 
Tagiit, 19, 177, 178,346 
Tarsus, 62-3,64,65 
Teheran, 361,363,364 
Tel DiirH, 167 
Trichur, 11 
Ttipolis, 63,65,67 
TamEnbn, see Did% (village) 
Tiis, 343 
Urfa, 53,65,361,362 
&mi, 3, 32, 36, 105, 281, 296, 298, 301, 

304, 306, 314-5, 319, 320, 321, 322, 
324,325,335,337-8 

V h ,  278,284,304,310,325,352 
Vatican, 4, 5, 6,7, 10, 11, 22, 23, 24, 25, 

26,27,28,29,30,31,32,34,35,50,53, 
59,68,74,75,80,89,97, 106,122,125, 
128, 195, 196, 197,229,267,271,313, 
316, 317, 348, 353, 354, 355, 356, 
359 

See also Rome 
Vbansehir, 76 
Was@n, 278,310,349 

m 6 ,  106, 107, 108-9, 110, 111, 115, 
136,156, 177,349 

Zargel, 93 

Villages and other Small Settlements 

Ab~jaiii,  Anzel district, Om- region, 329, 
330,331,332 

AbnHye, Gwerkel district, GbartH region, 
100,111,120,123 

Abrb, Dohuk district, 'AmHdiyii region, 
133,143 

Abii Gharbii'a, see Be! GiirbHq 
Acjeh, Shemki3n district, 'AmHdiyH region, 

131, 133, 135,144, 154,272 
AghjachH, Taimar district, HakkM region, 

310,311 
Aiysim, Anzel district, ormi region, 332 
@w?Ms, Siwine district, HakkM region, 

295 
'Aksni', Kirkiik region, 182 
AjHpshir, Sulduz district, om-region, 341 
Akol, Gwerkel district, GbartH region, 

107, 111 
Alanesh, Goyan district, G b a M  region, 

108,109,111 
&, BilijnHye district, HakkZri region, 

294,302 
al-Hawish, Mosul region, 201 - 
Ali Kbme, Baranduz district, Urmi region, 

333 
Ali Pasha, see 'Piin Tanniir 
Ali Punar, see 'A'in Tanniir 
&W, Sulduz district, om- region, 341 
&bgippH, Dez district, H a k k s  region, 294 
Albkw, Dohuk district, 'AmHdiyH region, 

133, 143,235 
Alq~ye, Baranduz district, h n i  region, 

334,335,336,338 
Alqbsh, Mosul region, 9,10,12,13,14,15, 

21,24,28,29,31,32,35,40,42,47,48, 
56, 57, 59, 70, 71, 72, 75, 77, 79, 89, 
100, 108, 113, 114, 117, 118, 120, 121, 
123, 128, 129, 130, 134, 135, 137, 138, 
139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144,145, 146, 
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147, 148, 151, 158, 159, 162, 163, 165, 
169, 171, 179, 180, 182, 185, 186, 188, 
189, 190, 192, 197, 198, 199,200,201, 
203,204,205,209,210,212,217,219, 
220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 230, 
232,233,235,236,237,238,239,240, 
241-58, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 
265, 266, 267,269, 271,272, 273, 288, 
290, 292, 298, 318, 326, 338, 349, 350, 
354,355,366 

Alqbsht2, BerwM region, 139, 149 
a s a n ,  Jilii district, HakkW region, 300 
Alwach, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 333 
ArnHdZn, N@H district, 'Aqfi region, 163 
Ammbd, Jilii district, HakkW region, 300 
Anhar, Ormi region, 321 
- (i), Anzel district, ormi region, 329, 

330,332 
- (ii), Anzel district, ormi region, 329 
- , Baranduz district, &mi region, 334, 

335,337 
Anzel, see GHwilan 
Aqbse, Dez district, Hakkw region, 294 
Araen, SapnI district, 'AmBdiyH region, 

69, 72, 118, 130, 131, 133, 134, 137, 
138-9, 140, 151,262, 273,293 

Ardishai, Baranduz district, Drmi region, 
313, 320, 321, 322, 333, 334, 335, 336, 
339,365 

Arebg, 'AqrH region, 157 
Arenl, Zibiir district, 'Aqrii region, 121, 

126, 154, 158, 163-4,263,264,272 
kewiin, T5l district, HakkW region, 299 
Argeb, B b  district, Hakkh- region, 300 
kgen ,  Talk5 district, 'Aqfi region, 154, 

158,161 
Arjiqwis, Bohm district, Seert region, 90 
ArmilnB, Taimar district, Hakkh- region, 

310,311 
Armiip, Erbil region, 168, 176 
Arbsh, Lower TiyW district, Hakkiiri 

region, 288 
Arsham, Mosul region, 200,201,258 
Artevin, Ate1 district, Seert region, 99 
Artiik, SapsHpH district, 'AqrH region, 156 
Artiin, N a H  district, 'Aqfi region, 154, 

158, 162-3 

Artiin (Lower), Ate1 district, Seert region, 
90.99 

Artiin (Upper), Ate1 district, Seert region, 
90,99 

Ates, Albaq district, H a -  region, 303 
AwQ, TalSnH district, 'AqrH region, 156, 

157 
AwwH, Bet 'Arabbe region, 49 
Aw&~s, Atel district, Seert region, 98 
Awert, BilijnHye district, H a k k x  region, 

294 
Ayyel, DerrenHye district, HakkW region, 

303,304,332 
Azar, Ate1 district, Seert region, 90,98 
Azywish, Pinyhish district, HakkTirf 

region, 148,151 

'AbdiilOandi, Anzel district, Om- region, 
328,329,330,331 

'Adz, Anzel district, ~ r r n i  region, 313, 
321, 322, 328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 
365 

'Aiia d'Alile, Miir SIbI sub-district, Upper 
TiyW district, HakkM region, 291 

'ATnH d'Niine, BerwM region, 150 
'Aha Sf@, Erbii region, 168 
'&qHwH ('AmkHbH), Erbil region, 127, 

160, 165, 168, 171-3, 174, 175, 176, 
179,204,212,269,271,273,349 

'Kin Barqe, ' AqrB region, 157 
' A h  Diire, Bohtw district, Seert region, 99 
'KYn Sifni, Mosul region, 203,204 
'Ah Tannitr, h i d  region, 52, 53,54,59, 

60-2,70,78, 349 
'Al~miyyh,  Albaq district, HakkW 

region, 303 
'Alih, New% district, HakkM region, 150 
' A i y ~ b ~ d  (i), Baranduz district, l3rmi 

region, 333,334,335,336,337 
- (ii), Baranduz district, ormi region, 

336 
'An&ibH, see 'A'inqHwH 
'Amin, Tigris Valley, GbartL region, 11 1, 

115-6, 117,241 
'Anbi, Tergswiir district, HakkM region, 

307,339 
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'Aqdesh, SapnH district, 'AmBdiyH region, 
133, 139,140 

'Aqri, BenvM region, 149, 150, 151,260, 
365 

'ArmiipghHj, Anzel district, om- region, 
313,314,328,329,330,331,365 

'Apsh, TalmH district, 'Aqa region, 131, 
158, 161-2,239 

BH 'Adre, see Bet 'Edrai' 
BHbad, Baranduz district, region, 

310,321,333,334,335,336 
BHbbm, see Bef BBre 
BHbb@, 'AqrH region, 157 
BHd3lHbHd, Baranduz district, am- region, 

334,335,336 
BHdZna, see Bet Daniel 
B~dilbii, Anzel district, Ormi region, 328, 

329, 330, 331 BEIpiW (Bet HazyiinH), 
Mosul region, 189,201 

Baibb, see Bet B&i 
BaijB, Goyan district, G b d  region, 108, 

109,111,121, 122 
Bailekan, Lewiin district, HakkM region, 

293 
Biiim Qa'lH, Sulduz district, ormi region, 

34 1 
Baitl*, Baranduz district, ormi region, 

336 
Baitiig, Shemsdin district, HakkM region, 

305 
BQZnBsh, Baranduz district, om- region, 

333,336 
Balqh, Shemsdin district, HakkM region, 

305 
BHlii, Anzel district, ormi region, 328,329, 

330,331 
BQiilan, TergHwZr district, HakkM region, 

307,308,310,313 
B&nami, see Bey M M i  
BHqHq, see Bet QNi 
Baranduz, Baranduz district, om- region, 

333 
BZriini, Sulduz district, amIi region, 341 
Barbelli, see Bill511 
Barbuk, Mosul region, 189,203 

Barbig, Qaimar district, G&&2 region, 
111, 118-9, 123,215,216 

Bardeki, Baranduz district, onni region, 
336 

Bardishok, om- region, 321 
Barmin, Shemka district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 133,135,154 
BarmBn, Nisibis region, 44,48 
Bar QawtH, Erbii region, 168 
Bar@* (Bet Bar TelaQ, Mosul region, 

189,201,202 
Banves, Artushi Kurdish district, HakkM 

region, 303 
Barz*e, 'Aqrl region, 157 
Banbe, ZibZr district, 'Aqa region, 130, 

138, 144, 147, 154, 156, 158, 159,160, 
161,162, 163,172,268 

BHsan, DerrenHye district, HakkM region, 
303 

Brish, New5 district, HakkZhiregion, 150 
Brishbig (Bet Shupig), Mosul region, 201, 

202 
BH'sMqH (Bet 'AshiqE), Mosul region, 189, 

201 
BBhirgH, GHwZr district, HakkM region, 

302,309 
BrishBsh, SapsBpH district, 'AqrH region, 

156,157 
Brish QQ, SapsHpH district, 'Aqa region, 

161 
BLihin, Khbiir district, G & d  region, 

111,120,123,247 
BH SWH, see Bet S w y e  
BHmHyH (Bet Mafiye, TembH), Mosul 

region, 12,189,190,191,199,201,204, 
209,224,232-3,234,235,264,265 

BftzawHyil, see Bet ZHbHye 
B&i&, Gwerkel district, War@ region, 

. 106,107,111,123 
Bdigar, Erbil region, 167 
BebHdi, SapnH district, 'Am5diyH region, 

132,133,135,150 
'Be'ellawin', see Btiliiliin 
Belpe, SapsHpH district, 'Aqa region, 161 
Beidar, KMbB district, G b d  region, 

107, 108, 109, 11 1, 122 
Bejil, SapsHpP district, ' AqrH region, 161 
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Bekinde, Garzan district, Seert region, 90, Bet ' E w i  (BH 'Adre), Shemkh district. 
A* 

Bellan, Goyan district, GaartH region, 
108,109, 111,121, 122 

Bespin, Qaimar district, G a d  region, 
111,120 

BestHvH, Shemk- district, 'AmHdiyH 
region, 133, 135 

Betma, SapsHpH district, 'AqrH region, 155 
Bet Agre, Mosul region, 201 
Bet Arijai, T&imH district, Hakkh-region, 

42,259,260,297 
Bet ASH, 'Aqrii region, 157 
Bet 'A'inHg, Shemkb district, 'AmWyH 

region, 131, 133, 156, 157 
Bet 'AlHg, Chal district, H a k k ~  region, 

299 
- , Lower TiyHri district, Hakkki 

region, 288,290 
Bet 'Arb@% 'Aqr8 region, 157 
Bet 'AshiqH, see BTc'shiq~ 
Bet 'Awire, Mosul region, 201,221 
Bet 'AzizP, Ta district, Hakkb- region, 

286,299,353 
Bet Babe, Shemsdin district, H&&i 

region, 305 
Bet BalBkH, SapnH district, 'Am&liyH 

region, 132, 133, 135, 150 
Bet B h i  (BaibW), Mosul region, 201,203 
Bet Bar ShirH, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet Bar Telal, see Bartallah 
Bet BiyyH, Chal district, H a k k ~  region, 

299 
Bet BCiqrH, Jilii district, Hakkb- region, 300 
Bet BBre (BHbira), Mosul region, 150, 189, 

191,201,202,204 
Bet BBzi, Mosul region, see Bazb  
- , Shemkan district, 'AmlidTyH region, 

131, 133, 135, 144-5, 146, 156, 191, 
23 1,269 

Bet Daire, Ta district, Hakkm region, 299 
Beg Daiwe, Shemsdin district, H a k k ~  

region, 305,306,308,309,338 
Bet Dtilyiig, Upper TiyM district, H m -  

region, 291 
Bet Daniel (BHdWa), Mosul region, 189, 

20 1 

'h ld iyH region, 156, 157, 189, 191, 
203 

Bet GabbZire, Mosul region, 189,201,202 
Bet Garde, Shemsdin district, H&w 

region, 72, 305,306 
Bet GawsH, G&zm region, 11 1, 124 
Bet GiirbH, Mosul region, 201 
Bet GiirbHq (Abii Gharbii'a), Mosul region, 

189,191,201,203,204 
Bet HakhranyH, 'AqrH region, I57 
Bet HandawHyH, Mosul region, 189, 199, 

240,241 
Bet HabbH, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet HHjij, Qiidshbis district, Hakkai 

region, 295 
Bet Hazymz, see B@zani 
Bet WHpe (Helapt), SapsHpH district, 'Aqra 

region, 155, 156, 157 
Bet Ijniq, Erbil region, 168 
Bet 'IqtH, Ttil district, HakkM region, 299 
Bet Hiimiyii, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet Kartwgye, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet Khiidaidl, see QaraqBsh 
Bet K6E, Zib& district, 'AqrH region, 154, 

158, 163, 164, 165 
Bet Koke, BenvM region, 150 
Bet KshHye, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet KiishtH, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet Magye, see Bizig~ByH 
Bet MaggB, Upper TiyM district, 

HakkM region, 291,292 
Bet Manit, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet Megtili, G&artH region, 7 1, 1 1 1, 124 
Bet Mgiishe, ' AqrH region, 157 
Bet Mishmish, N&lH district, ' Aqra region, 

154,158, 162 
Bet MiirdZni (Bbarni), Sapn8 district, 

'AmHdiyH region, 133 
Bet NahrH, ML SHbH sub-district, Upper 

TiyM district, Hakk&i region, 291 
Bet NaB, Qiidshhis district, Hakkh- 

region, 295 
Bet Narqijs, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet News, Salq  district, Erbii region, 168 
Bet NiirP, ' A ~ w  region, 154, 158 
Bet 'Obhid, 'AqrH region, 157 
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Bet QadshHye, 'Aqrii region, 157 
Bet QardHgh, Sapsap* district, 'AqrH 

region, 156,157 
Bet QermP, Telkepe, Mosul region, 229 
Bet QBpl (BHqBfa), Mosul region, 177, 

189, 199,201,237-8,272,283 
Bet QcSqi (BqHq), Mosul region, 201 
Bet QiiI;?ye, TEI district, Hakkw region, 

299 
Bet RHgiilH, Lower TiyM district, H a -  

region, 288,290 
Bet Rastaq, She&& district, 'Amadiyl 

region, 156, 157 
Bet Rberre, GHwW district, Hakktiri region, 

302 
Bet Respi, Bilijnaye district, Hakkiiri 

region, 294 
Be5 Rewai, Erbil region, 168 
B e t S M y e  (BH Salyl), Mosul region, 189, 

20 1-2 
Bet Salam, BEz district, HakkW region, 

30 1 
Bet SHpre, Shemkm district, 'AmiidTyH 

region, 133, 146, 147, 154, 158, 163 
Bet ShabtH, GEzartFi region, 11 1, 124, 179 
Bet ShammBshB, Dez district, HakkW 

region, 294 
Bet SharBnlye, Sal* district, Erbil region, 

168 
Bet ShiyBnHye, Mosul region, 201 
Bet ShmiyHye, Berww region, 150 
Bet Shupis, see Bfishbiia 
Bet ShiiqH, Chal district, Hakkm region, 

299 
Bet SZti, ShemkHn district, 'AmHdiyB 

region, 155, 156,157 
Bet Sayylde, Erbil region, 168, 169,202 
Bet TakKp, Mosul region, 201 
Bet Takshiir, Mosul region, 201,202 
Bet Talaf, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet Tanniira, BerwW region, 148 
Bet Tarshmlye, ' AqrH region, 157 
Bet Tartar, Mosul region, 201 
Bet TunyB, Shemsdin district, HakkFui 

region, 305 
Bet ThiinaT, SapsHpa district, 'AqrH region, 

156, 157 

Bet UshnHyH, Bet 'ArabHye region, 49 
Bet Ward& Erb'i region, 168 
Bet Wark, Sal* district, Erbil region, 168 
Bet Zabiiye (BtizawHyH), Mosul region, 

189, 191,201,204 
Bet Z a 6 ,  Gtizart5 region, 115, 156, 157 
Bet Zandw, GtizartFi region, 11 1, 124 
Bet Zeqte, DerrenHye district, Hakkui 

region, 303 
Bet ZwH, 'AqrH region, 157 
Bet Zzb, Lower TiyW district, HakkW 

region, 288 
Bet ZrZiqB, Miir SHbH sub-district, Upper 

Tiyw district, HakkW region, 291 
BezwHge, Baranduz district, Urn- region, 

336 
Bidwil, Shemkln district, 'AmldiyH 

region, 131,133,135,139,146,239,256 
Bilej&, SapnH district, 'Am&diyH region, 

133, 135, 150 
Bill&, S h e d &  district, 'AmHdiyl region, 

133, 147, 152,155, 156, 157 
Billi, Lewiin district, HakkW region, 293 
Bingov, Seert region, 90 
Birait, Tigris Valley, GEzartFi region, 1 1 1, 

118 ' 

Birkah, Seert region, 90 
Birke, Boht& district, Seert region, 90 
Bir Sivi, Goyan district, Gtizart5 region, 

108, 109, 11 1,112, 122,264 
Birt5, She* district, 'Amadiya region, 

131, 133,145,156,157 
Biterne, TergHwiir district, HakkM region, 

307 
Borb, Bshir district, Seert region, 82, 85, 

97,99 
Borm, Bshir district, Seert region, 90,99 
BCishat, h i d  region, 53,54 
B6@2, Nisibis region, 44,48 
BBz& (Bet BBzi), Mosul region, 203 
Bozlii, Anzel district, fnni region, 329, 

330 
Biib~wa, lilii district, Hakkw region, 300 
BiirLh&, Baranduz district, f n n i  region, 

336 
Biirdiik, Albaq district, Hakklri region, 

303,304,327 
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Biirwii i ,  Baranduz district, f n n i  region, 
336 

Biitiir, Shemsdin district, Hakkh- region, 
305 

Chihiirbbahsh, Baranduz district, Ormi 
region, 321, 322, 333, 334, 335, 336, 
339 

Chahbgiishi, Baranduz district, f r m i  
region, 321,333,334,335, 336 

Challiik, Lower Tiyh- district, Hakkh- 
region, 288 

C h b ,  Sulduz district, f r m i  region, 340 
ChTuna-, Anzel district, f n n i  region, 328, 

329,330,331,332 
Chamanki, Shemkh district, 'AmHdiyH 

region, 131, 133, 135 
Chambl d'Bet EliyH, Miir SlbH sub-dis- 

trict, Upper Tiyiiri district, Hakkai 
region, 291 

ChambH d'Bet Sii~inH, Lower TiyW dis- 
trict, Hakkw region, 288 

Chambl d'HassB, Upper Tiyh- district, 
HakkW region, 291 

Chambl d'KiirdHye, Upper TiyW district, 
Hakkm region, 291 

ChambH d'Kiirhe, Upper Tiyh- district, 
Hakk8ri region, 291 

Chambl d'Maik, Upper Tiya- district, 
HakkW region, 285,291,292 

Chambl d'Nene, Upper TiyW district, 
HakkW region, 291 

Chambl Had@, Upper Tiy2ri district, 
Hakkm region, 29 1 

Chamesene, N d H  district, 'AqrH region, 
163 

C h m ,  Salmas district, f n n i  region, 312, 
326 

ChEros, Qiidshh-s district, HakkW region, 
295 

Chichaqliii, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 
333,334,335 

Chire Rezen, Lower TiyW district, H&- 
kh- region, 288 

Chiri Chiirs, Dez district, H a k k ~  region, 

ChiyWH, Sulduz district, f mi region, 340, 
341 

Chiilchen, Dez district, Hakkwregion, 294 
Chiipiil, Sulduz district, fm-region, 341 

D%W (TamhBn), Qaimar district, G t i z m  
region, 100, 110, 111, 118, 138 

Daden, BilijnHye district, HakkM region, 294 
DEdBsh, Upper Tiy&i district, Hakka- 

region, 291,292 
Dagbagi, Baranduz district, f n n i  region, 

334,335 
Daira d'hngel, Lewiin district, H@w 

region, 293 
Dairek, Qaimar district, GkartFi region, 

110,111, 118, 119, 124,215,216 
Dairikki, ShwlwiitH district, Hakkw 

region, 294 
DaH, GHwiir district, Hakk%i region, 302 
-, Shemsdin district, HakkW region, 

305 
Diir2lik. Sulduz district, Ormi region, 321, 

340,341 
Diirlwl, Glw& district, HakkW region, 

302 
- (Ishte d'NahrH), Upper Tiym district, 

HakkW region, 291 
Darband, Terglwiir district, Hakkb- 

region, 307, 308-9 
Darbariid, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 

333,334,335,336 
Dargeli, BerwW region, 149 
DuGn, Shemsdin district, Hakkw region, 

305 
'DErBsh', see DadBsh, Upper Tiyh- dis- 

trict, region 
Dar@pH, TergHwiir district, Hakkw region, 

302,309 
DaiidiyH, SapnH district, 'AmHdiyl region, 

131,132,133, 134,139,263,264,266 
Deh (Eruh), Atel district, Seert region, 91, 

92,98 
Dehe, SapnH district, 'AmldiyH region, 

132, 133, 135,140, 150,298 
Deir Abiin, KhHbiir district, G~tlzartH region, 

111,120 
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Deiri, SapnH district, 'Amt4diya region, 
132,133,137,150,215 

Deir Mazzen, Seert region, 90 
Deir Rabban, Seert region, 90 
Deir Shemesh, Seert region, 90,91 
Deir Shish, see 'Omfi, Goyan district, 

GZzartli region 
Deleb, Dohuk district, 'AmBdiyB region, 
133,143 

Derishke, BenvW region, 150 
Derres, Bilijnaye district, HakkW region, 
294 

Didiin, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 334, 
335,336 

Digas (i), Baranduz district, Om- region, 
321, 322, 333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 338, 
339 
- (ii), Baranduz district, Omi region, 
336 

DilmL, Sulduz district, Ormi region, 341 
Dirgini, SapnH district, 'AmBdiyB region, 
132, 133, 135, 139, 150 

Dissiiin, Qaimar district, G&art5 region, 
107,111 

Diyiinl, Erbii region, 174 
DizH (i), Baranduz district, &mi  region, 
321,333,334,335 

DizH (ii), Baranduz district, onnI region, 
334 

DizH (iii), Baranduz district, ormi region, 
334 

DizH d'Aghl 'Ali, Baranduz district, ormi 
region, 333,336 

DizL, Baranduz district, omGregion, 336 
DizHtakB, Baranduz district, ormi region, 
322,333,334,335,336 

DizgSE, TergHwL district, H a -  region, 
307,309 

Dizzi, Shemkiin district, ' AmHdiyH region, 
131,133, 135, 137,146,162,256 

D6di Jeri, N@lH district, ' AqrB region, 163 
D6di Jor, NWH district, 'AqrB region, 163 
Dohuk, Bohtiin district, Seert region, 90 
Diichail, Sulduz district, ormi region, 341 
Diipere, NW8 district, 'Aqrl region, 163 
DWi 'EllHyB, ML SabB sub-district, Upper 

TiyM district, HakkM region, 291 

DiirgB, Sulduz district, om- region, 341 
Dare, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 338 
- , BerwM region, 138, 149, 150, 151, 
364,366 
- , Nal,IlH district, 'AqrH region, 154, 
156,158,163 

Diiri, Shemsdin district, HakkM region, 
305 

D m ,  Shemsdin district, HakkW region, 305 

EbrO, JTfii district, HakkW region, 284,300 
E&as, Bohtiin district, Seert region, 86.97 
Ejnii, Seert region, 90 
E a e l  (West Syrian), TEr 'Abdin, 47 
'Eqrs, SapsIpH district, 'A@ region, see 

'Aqs 
EqrOr, Goyan district, G&artH region, 59, 

111, 121,212,254 
Erbesh, Raikan district, HakkM region, 
299 

Erdil, ZibL district, 'AqrB region, 149, 
154,158,163,165 

Erdshi, Albaq district, HakkM region, 303 
Erk, T8l district, HakkW region, 299 
Erke, Lewiin district, HakkWi region, 293 
E d ,  see Deh 
Eshe, Gwerkel district, GZzartH region, 
106, 107, 111,123 

Esna, Goyan district, GZzarEi region, 108, 
109, 111, 122 

Espen, Siwine district, HakkW region, 
295,296,332 

Estep, Raikan district, HakkW region, 299 

'E 

'E$$iin, Taliins district, 'Aqrl region, 146, 
154, 156, 158,162 

FakTra Ate1 district, Seert region, 99 
Fmdik, Tigris Valley, GZzartH region, 11 1, 
118 

GadalIwB, Taimar district, HakkW region, 
310,311 
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Gady&-s, Qaimar district, Gi3zartH region, 
9O,98,lll 

GBgiiran, GEwL district, HakkW region, 
283,302,364 

GalwHye, Ate1 district, Seert region, 99 
GangZjin, TergHwL district, Hakkari 

region, 307 
Gapig, see Guppa 
Gardabad, Anzel district, Ormi region, 328 
Gargke, Shemsdin district, Hakkb- 

region, 305 
G L  K h e ,  Sapsap5 district, 'Aqa region, 
156, 157 

Garmaw% Dohuk district, 'AmHdiyB 
region, 108, 109, 133 

Ga$lOnB, Nisibis region, 44,46,48,77 
GBwilan (Anzel), Anzel district, umi 

region, 296, 319, 322, 326, 327, 328, 
329,331,332,349,365 

Gazna, Erbil region, 168, 174 
GebbI, Raikan district, HakkW region, 299 
GerWOn, Lower Tiy&i district, Hakkh- 

region, 288,290 
Gerizlas, Bshir district, Seert region, 99 
Gems, Artushi Kurdish district, Hm 

region, 303 
Geznakh, Gwerkel district, GZzarEi region, 
123 

G i e ,  Atel district, Seert region, 99 
Girik BedrO, Khabiir district, GZzartH 

region, 107, 111, 121, 123, 164 
GissH, T@mH district, HakkW region, 105, 
139,140, 151,297,298 

G 6 W ,  Lewiin district, H a k k ~  region, 
293 

Gol, Sulduz district, ormi region, 340 
G616rnr. Dez district, HakkW region, 294 
G6rgOran, 'AqrB region, 154, 158 
Goyzhi, Suleimaniya, 182 
Giibe, 'AqrH region, 157 
GtigmpZih, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 
70, 313, 321, 322, 333, 334, 335, 336, 
337,338,339,365 

Giilizan, Salmas district, Ormi region, 325, 

Gundikp, n?iimH district, HakkM region, 
140,253,294,297,298 

Giindiik, see Nerem 
GiindiikmSliiyiyB, TergHwL district, Hakkm 

region, 307 
GuppB, N@P district, 'AqrI region, 154, 
155,156,158,162 

Gurba@nes, Bohm district, Seert region, 
90 

Gijdai,  Anzel district, ormi region, 331 
Guske, N@L district, 'Aqra region, 163 
Gweri Atel, Ate1 district, Seert region, 83, 
90,101,105,121,366 

Gwe~sli, N&lH district, 'AqrH region, 126, 
154, 158,163,264,265 

Gwezid, district and region not known, 
264,265 

Hachnabat, Anzel district, Ormi region, 
329,330 

Haftvan, Salmas district, ormi region, 325 
H a ,  Seert region, 90 
Haki, TergBwZr district, Hakk%i region, 
307 

Hakkadkii, Atel district, Seert region, 99 
Hh-yH, GLartli region, 71,111,124 
HaliinP, Shemsdin district, HakkM region, 
305 

Halbi, TergHwL district, HakkM region, 
307 

Halman, Bei NiihaaI district, 277 
Halmiin, Lower TiyW district, Hakkk- 

region, 277,288,289,290 
Haltiin, Gwerkel district, GSzartH region, 
107,111 

Hamziyya, Sapna district, 'AmHdiyB 
region, 131, 133, 135, 150 

Hanere, district and region not known, 293 
Harb61, Qaimar district, GbarEi region, 
107, 110,111,120 

Harbiinan, Shemsdin district, HakkW 
region, 305 

Harmshe, Shemkiin district. 'AmHdivH 
326 region, 131,133,135,145, 154 

Giilp%hiin, Baranduz district, ormi region, HarOnan, Shemsdin district, HakkLi 
321,322,333,334,335,336,338 region, 305 
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Hism Alawi, Sulduz district, urn- region, 
341 

Has%, Anzel district, tinni region, 329, 
330,331 - (i), Baranduz district, urn- region, 
334,335,336 - (ii), Baranduz district, urn- region, 
336 

Ha+% d'BSbHganjl, Anzel district, ormi 
region, 328,331 
- Bezbagi, Baranduz district, h n i  

region, 334,335 
Hattara, Mosul region, 189,203 
Hawasan, Ormi region, 338 
Hawsheshur, Taimar district, HakkW 

region, 310,311 
Hayyat, BenvW region, 150, 151 
Hayyis, BenvW region, 150,151 
Hbashkiibe, Terglwb district, Hakkgi 

region, 307,308,309 
Helwa, BenvW region, 150, 151 
Herdii, Erbil region, 167 
HeshmHwH, Terg&w&r district, HakkiM 

region, 307 
Heshtka, N@H district, 'Aqd region, 163 
Hish, Raikan district, HakkW region, 299 
Hoz, Gwerkel district, G & Z M  region, 100, 

106,107,111,120,123 
HGze, Albaq district, H e -  region, 303 
Hiibtibqii, Anzel district, ormi region, 331 
Hiiliitan, TergawIir district, H e -  region, 

307 
Hiinek, Anzel district, om- region, 328 
Hiir, Lower TiyW district, Hakkki region, 

277,288 
HiirW, TerggwStr district, Hakkki region, 

307 
Hiisar, TergawIir district, HakkW region, 

307 
HiiwHsSn, Pinymish district, HakkIirT 

region, 151 

H 
Habbushtti, SapsHpH district, 'AqrZT region, 

156, 157 
Hadim%, Walt6 district, H e -  region, 

291 

Hadide (H@tC4), Qaimar district, G&uW 
region, 79,84,90,98, 11 1 

Hiifiia, H a m % ,  HakkW region, 303 
Hammtim 'Mi, Mosul region, 205 
Piinag.gii, Salmas district, h n i  region, 326 
- , SapsHpS district, 'Aqra region, 161 
HhW-s 'Ella@, Hm&is, Hakkh- region, 

303 
Hhm-s Ta&+itji, H~MIEs, HakkW region, 

35,284,296,303,304 
Handaqe, Lewiin district, Hakm region, 

293 
H&, QiimH district, HakkW region, 297 
&nBhCin, Anzel district, ormi region, 314, 

328,329,330,331 
Yiinjarak, Nordiiz district, HakkW region, 

293 
YtiI%ban, Artushi Kurdish district, HakkW 

region, 303 
Ijarabsorik, Taimar district, HakkW 

region, 310,311 
uarab O h % ,  Mardin region, 42,76,80,93- 

4,216 
J&%fliin, Albaq district, HakkTu3 region, 

303 
IjarHshik, Taimar district, HakkW region, 

310,311 
HarbB, Mosul region, 201,258 
- , Parshin district, region not known, 60 
Harbai, 'Aqrlregion, 155, 157 
Hardfi, Mosul region, 201 
HardEIm-s, Siwine district, HakkW region, 

295 
HStrgel, Lewiin district, HakkW region, 

293 
HajHwH, Sapsspa district, 'Aqfi region, 

158,161 
H q ~ e n ,  Qaimar district, G & M  region, 

105, 106, 107, 110, 111, 112, 117, 119- 
20,366 

Hatail& Baranduz district, ormi region, 
334,335 

H a m ,  .&mid region, 53 
Hawsar, Tigris Valley, GFizartB region, 70, 

109-10, 111, 118,353 
Haydarliii, Anzel district, ormi region, 

328,339 
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H@m, Seert region, see Uadide 
HdW, Erbil region, 167, 168 
HedrZb5id (i), Baranduz district, Dmi 

region, 334, 335,336 
- (ii), Baranduz district, om region, 

336 
Helaft, see Bet J$llipe 
Hennes, Shemkan district, 'ArnHdiy& 

region, 155, 156, 157,204 
Hersbad, Anzel district, Brmi region, 328 
Herpa (KherpH), SapsHpH district, 'Aqrz 

region, 130, 154, 156, 157, 158, 160 
He?@, Erbil region, 168 
&pH, see H p i  
Hinn6, Taimar district, HakkW region, 

310,311 
Yi, SapsZpH district, 'AqrH region, 156 
Hordepneh, Shemkb district, 'Amadiya 

region, 133, 135, 145 
&bat Glftl, Erbil region, 168 
&bag NespH, 'AqrH region, 157 
&bat Shnonig, 'AqrH region, 157 
*m, Erbii region, 168 

Shemkm district, 'Amldiyl region, 
133,144,147, 155,156, 157 

Hiibis, G&w& district, HakkM region, 302 
biImHbibLd, Baranduz district, Urmi region, 

334,335,336 
HwiB, Seert region, 90 

IkiiighRj, Anzel district, urn- region, 328, 
329, 330, 331 Ikiwailtiri, Baranduz dis- 
trict, ormi region, 335,336 

bzlili,  Baranduz district, h n i  region, 
333,336 

Inishk, Sapn8 district, 'AmHdiyB region, 
131, 132,133,134, 139, 140, 149 

- b 8 ,  Tergawa district, HakkW region, 
307 

IryawH, Baranduz district, Brmi region, 
334,335,336 

Isftliii, Anzel district, Om-  region, 328 
Ishte d'NaWt, see DtiI%w&, Upper Tiy&- 

district, Hakkm region 
hiE% Shemsdin district, HakkM region, 

305 

Is&, Ashi@, Lower Tiyh- district, Hak- 
kW region, 289 

JdidB, Benvtifi region, 150 
JbElHbEd, Anzel district, ormi region, 

319,329,330,331 
Janalmas, Anzel district, Brmi region, 328, 

329 
Jemlne, Ashila, Lower TiyW district, 

Hakkh- region, 289 
Jernhe Tal?ai@, Ashitji, Lower TiyW dis- 

trict, Hakkh- region, 289 
JemiH& MIir SSabH sub-district, Upper 

TiyW district, HakkW region, 291 
Jeniz$ Anzel district, Dm- region, 329, 

330,331 
JizIi, . h i d  region, 54 
JGnH, Saps8pH district, 'Aqrii region, 161 
Jiilpat '&Sn parish, h n i ,  333,334,335, 

336 

K 

Kafd, Seert region, 98 
Kaf& Kirkiik region, 177 
Kalati, Sapsiips district, 'AqrH region, 161 
KEnifallH, ShemkSn district, 'AmBdiyH 

region, 133, 144, 147, 165 
KmiintH, Lewiln district, H a k k ~  region, 

293 
Karamlish (Garmshs), Mosul region, 12, 

19, 120, 180, 184, 188, 189, 191, 199, 
200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 218-21, 223, 
226,272,349,350 

Karme, Siwine district, H e -  region, 295 
K-1, GHwiwiTr district, Hakka-region, 302 
Karsapa, Mosul region, 189, 199,240, 261 
K-es, G ~ w *  district, H a k k ~  region, 

302 
KMk@, Lower Tiyh- district, H a k k ~  

region, 288 
KWvanstiI%, Sulduz district, C h i  region, 

341 
KashkHwl, N@a district, 'Aqra region, 

163 
Kek Perzan, Shemsdin district, Hakkh- 

region, 305 
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Keveriik, Atel district, Seert region, 99 
Keyikiliii, Anzel district, Om-  region, 331 
Kezybn, Mosul region, 201,258 
Kfarbe, Amel district, ormi region, 328, 

329 
Kfarb-, Tiir 'Abdin, 44,48,91 
Kfar 'Uzail, Erbil region, 168, 170,173 
Kfar Zamre, Be! 'ArabHye region, 49 
Khardes wades), SapsHpH district, 'AqrH 

region, 101, 154, 156, 157,158, 159-60, 
163,165,248 

KhbrsHbHd, Mosul region, 199,240,261 
KhbrsHbHd, ormi region, 338 
KhosrbwH, Salmas district, om- region, 

25,34,89,106,222,268,270,273,304, 
315,316,317,324,326,327,328,338 

Kii, Bohtb district, Seert region, 90,98 
Kigar, Qiidshhis district, HakkW region, 

295 
Kilis, Atel district, Seert region, 99 
Kitmis, BohtXn district, Seert region, 90 
Kiyyet, GHwiir district, HakkW region, 302 
Kb, Upper Tiyh- district, Hakkh- region, 

29 1 
KomSne, SapnH district, 'AmtkEyL region, 

128, 131,133,135,139,150 
Korij, Seert region, 90 
Kiifre, B o h a  district, Seert region, 92 
Kuilavar, Salmas district, om- region, 326 
Kii&e, Lower Tiyhi  district, Hakkiri 

region, 288,290 
Kwsen, Dez district, Ha!&Zfi region, 294 
KiilyH, Baranduz district, h n i  region, 336 
Kiisi, Anzel district, Urn- region, 328,329, 

330,331 

L 

LBgippZi, Lower TiyW district, Hakk%i 
region, 288,290 

Lgish, Shemkw district, 'AmHdiyH region,. 
155,156,157,188,189,203 

Lizan, Lower TiyM district, HakkLi 
region, 138,288,290 

Liiz, Kirkiik region, 177 

M 

Ma'alg, Dohuk district, 'AmBdiya region, 
126,131,133,141-2,171,236,264,265 

Ma'anin, Nisibis region, 44.46.47-8, 60, 
349 

MabbiiwH, Upper TiyW district, HakkW 
region, 291,292 

MHdes, Dez district, HakkM region, 294 
MH'dan, Seert region, 99 
Magdal Deb% Qaimar district, Gbartii 

region, 111, 118, 119 
Magha& Mosul region, 201 
MSghes, BohtEn district, Seert region, 99 
M a e n  Awl, GIiwiir district, Hakkiiri 

region, 302 
Ma@, Dez district, HakkW region, 294 
Malak@, BerwW region, 150 
MallabarwZin, 'Aqrli region, 154,158,161, 

164 
Ma'lblH &MU&, Upper TiyW district, 

HakkW region, 291 
MarnartiiydlL, Baranduz district, om- 

region, 336 
Mfunityiir, Sulduz district, f r m i  region, 

340,341 
Mansiiriyl, Tigris Valley, Gbartii region, 

73, 103, 107, 111, 117, 118, 120, 194, 
349,351 

Miintinan, GHwL district, Hakkm region, 
302 

Maqqabg, 'Aqfi region, 157 
Marwish, Ate1 district, Seert region, 90 
Margk Goyan district, GbartH region, 108, 

109, 111, 122 
Margen, Lower TiyW district, Hakkb- 

region, 288 
M ~ h i b i s ,  Atel district, Seert region, 90,98 
M- Shemsdin district, HakkW region, 

305 
Miirwwan, Nbrdiiz district, HakkW 

region, 293 
Miir Behishb', Demnsye district, HakkW 

region, 284, 303, 307, 309, 310, 337, 
339,366 

Miir De&H, Shemsdin district, HakkW 
region, 305 

Miir GiiriyH, B o h a  district, Seert region, 
90,92 

Miir Ishb', see RustilqE 
Miir N@H, Anzel district, fm- region, 

329,330,331 
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M L  QuriHqbs, Dez district, Hakkmregion, 
294 

Miir Sabfishb', Gwerkel district, Gbarta 
region, 107, 1 1 1, 123 

M L  Sargis, Baranduz district, Om- region, 
335,336 

Miir Ya'qOb, Dohuk district, 'AmHdiyH dis- 
trict, see Qbh* 
- , Bohttin district, Seert region, 84, 90, 

94 
Mart Maryam parish, Dm-, 333,334,335, 

338 
Mart Shmiini, Seert region, 90 
MHg T&tai$ (Ma@ dd'Bb), B b  district, 

HakkW region, 285, 300 
MHIS dd'Bb, see MH!H T&tai@ 
MHg d'M%r Zay'H, Jilii district, HakkW 

region, 282,285,286,300,301,353,364 
MRH d'Mart Maryam, Wal@ district, 

HakkW region, 291 
MHLH dd'OryHye, Mii district, Hakktiri 

region, 300 
MHLH dd'QasrH, Lower TiyHri district, 

HakkW region, 15, 288 
MHlH d"hrFt, Lewiin district, H&w 

region, 293 
MHLH dd"UmrH-HHtibet, Ashi~H, Lower 

Tiy&i district, HakkW region, 288 
MawitnH, TergHwiir district, Hakkiri 

region, 279, 307, 308, 309, 310, 318, 
321,338 

MHyH, BerwW region, 150 
MHyI Qarire, Sapsap2 district, 'AqrH 

region, 156, 157 
Mazrii'l, ThiimH district, Hakkb- region, 

151,286,295,297,298,299,337,353 
- , M%r SHb8 sub-district, Upper TiyW 

district, HakkW region, 291 
MazrH'H d'QelHyH$, Upper Tiyh- district, 

HakkW region, 29 1 
Mazringan, NWH district, 'AqrH region, 

163 
Medhi, Jilii district, HakkW region, 300 
Membarre, N a g  district, 'AqrH region, 

163 
Memekkan, GHwb district, Hakkiri 

region, 287, 302 

Mengesh, SapnH district, ' A m ~ d i y ~  region, 
122, 126, 131, 132, 133, 134, 139,205, 
263,264,265,266,267,273,288 

MenjilHwH, Albaq district, HakkW region, 
303 

Mer, Gwerkel district, Gbartii region, 107, 
111, 123 

Merge, Mosul region, 201 
Meristak, SapnH district, 'AmHdiyH region, 

133, 149 
Merkb-sh, Raikan district, HakkW region, 

299 
Mewig, Ashii~, Lower TiyW district, 

HakkW region, 289 
Meze, Shemkh district, 'AmHdiyH region, 

126, 131,133, 135, 146, 154,239,265 
Miyb-sh,  Lower TiyW district, Hakkb- 

region, 288,290 
Mbhalle, KhHbb district, Gbart l  region, 

115 
MrHtiis, M a  SHbZ subdistrict, Upper 

TiyW district, HakkW region, 291 
MiirHd'd'Hliii (i), Baranduz district, Ormi 

region, 333,334,335,336 
- (ii), Baranduz district, f r m i  region, 

336 
MiirHshkHri, Baranduz district, f r m i  

region, 334, 335, 336 
Miisam, BerwW region, 149 
MiishHbHd (i), Anzel district, f r m i  region, 

314,328,329,330,331 
- (ii), Anzel district, fm-region, 331 
Muspiran, Jilii district, HakkW region, 300 

Nahermeshi, 'AqrH region, 157 
Nahfi, Jilii district, HakkW region, 300 
Nahrawitn, KhHbiir district, GbartH region, 

101,107, 111, 112, 120,219,353 
N&shirwEn, Erbil region, 168 
Nairdiishs, Shemsdin district, Hakkb- 

region, 305, 306 
Nakchivan Tepe, Anzel district, Urmi 

region, 328 
Niinib, Seert region, 98 
NHqHdH, Sulduz district, f r m i  region, 321, 

340,341 
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Narti, Jilii district, HakkW region, 301 
Nargi, TergZww district, Hakkh- region, 

307 
NlseriyH, Mosul region, 189, 199,23940, 

265 
Nauberi, Bilijnsye district, HakkW region, 

294 
Navdasht, b i d  region, 53 
NbaZbZd, Baranduz district, Urn- region, 

334,335,336 
N&i, Anzel district, OmGregion, 321,329, 

330,331,332 
Nerab Barzai', 'Aqfi region, 157 
Nerem (Gundiik), SapsZpZ district, 'Aqfi 

region, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 160, 
353,364 

NerwZ, QiidshiinTs district, HakkW region, 
295,296 

-, SapsZpZ district, 'Aqfi region, 161 
N i l  d'Ra'aw@Z, see Nerem 
%ek, Jilii district, Hakkh-region, 300 
NBgwizSn, L e w b  district, HakkW region, 

293 
Noyli, Baranduz district, h n i  region, 334, 

335 
NiihZwiwH (NiiwZbZ), SapsZpZ district, 'AqrZ 

region, 154, 158, 161, 165 

0 

Oramar, Jilii district, HakkW region, 300, 
301,331 

&et, Siwine district, HakkW region, 295 
b e ,  Jilii district, HakkW region, 300 
&e d'Be1 Gawsl, Dlsen district, 277 
&wantiis, B& district, HakkW region, 300 
bshik, GEzarti? region, 1 1 1, 124 
b z b ,  Albaq district, HakkW region, 303 

P 

Plge, GawW district, HakkW region, 302 
PZ'ilan, GZw& district, Hakkh- region, 302 
Paqabajliii, Anzel district, Ormi region, 

329,330 
PZqaibaiglii, Anzel district, Unni region, 

329,330,33 1,332 
Pf wan, NBrdiiz district, HakkW region. 

293 

ParrZshin, Artushi Kurdish district, Hak- 
k-&i region, 303 

PastZi, TergZwa district, HakkW region, 
307 

Pataviir, Salmas district, Urmi region, 326 
PatBlZ, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 

334,335 
Pehhen, Qiidshwis district, Hakkm- 

region, 295 
Penek, Tigris Valley, GEzartii region, 100, 

115 
PeshHbiir, KhabCir district, GEzartL region, 

70,107, 111,120,121,139, 185,205 
B o h m  district, Seert region, 89.90, 

96,99 
Pii&in, Gawf  district, HakkM region, 

302 
Pir Yedelan, NBrdiiz district, Hakkwi 

region, 293 
PiyBz, Mosul region, 146, 162, 189, 199, 

200,201,222,235,238-9,264,265,269 
PohBnB, Taimar district, HakkW region, 

310,311 
Pra!, 'AqrH region, 157 
Nsan, Albaq district, HakkW region, 303 

Q 
QZdiyan, GZwl  district, HakkW region, 

302 
QSlibis, Albaq district, Hakkh- region, 

303 
QalBgZ, TergZwSlr district, HakkW region, 

307,308 
QaluntZ, SapsZpZ district, 'Aqfi region, 

161 
QErZghZj, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 

333,334,335,336 
QfIgBz, Anzel district, urn- region, 329, 
- 330,331 

QfZjElii, Angl district, Ormi region, 328, 
329,330,331,332 

QLSM, Baranduz district, Omi region, 
333,334,335,336 

Qfftqis, Anzel district, Urn- region, 328, 
329,330.33 1 

QaraqBsh (Be1 Khiidaid9, Mosul region, 
189,200,201,205,301 
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Q&&sanliii, Baranduz district, urn- region, 
333,336 

Qardiww, GZwf district, Hakkb- region, 
302 

Q x ,  NerwL district, HakkW region, 150, 
151 

Qlsh* ( M a  Ya'qBb), Dohuk district, 
'Amldiyii district, 11, 108, 109, 131, 
132,133,141, 143 

Qasr-i-YEzdin, Dohuk district, 'Amgdiyij 
region, 126, 133, 143,265 

Qasrgarh, Mosul region, 204 
Qlmna, Shemsdin district, Hakkh- region, 

305,306 
QZwSZ, Anzel district, O m i  region, 331 
QelbZB, Upper TiyW district, H a k k ~  

region, 291 
Qizil'Zshiq, Anzel district, Urmi region, 

329, 330, 331 Qizliii, Anzel district, 
U m i  region, 33 1 

QB, TEl district, HakkW region, 299 
QBb (QBp), SapsZpl district, 'AqrH region, 

156, 157 
QBjijZ, B& district, HakkM region, 300 
QoryZ, Kukiik region, 176, 179 
QBPSmis, Swine district, HakkW region, 

295 
Qiidshtinis, Qiidshibis district, Hakka- 

region, 24,153, 192,275,276,277,278, 
286, 295, 298, 299, 314, 317, 352, 353, 
367 

QiilfQwi, Baranduz district, U m i  region, 
336 

QiirZnZ (i), Tergawf district, HakkEri 
region, 307 

QiiribZ (ii), TergZwf district, Ha&= 
region, 307 

QiirSnis, Siwine district, HakkW region, 
295 

QiimlbZd, Sulduz district, Ormi region, 
341 

QiimlbHlgiizIi, Sulduz district, Urmi 
region, 341 

QiirE+p&, Baranduz district, I f m i  region, 
333,334,335,336,339 

Qiiziilqiibi, Sulduz district, Urmi region, 
34 1 

Rabahi, Tigris Valley, G m  region, 11  1, 
117 

Rabanuk, Atel district, Seert region, 99 
Rabban D3dish6', Dez district, H a k k ~  

region, 294 
Rabnai, Shemsdin district, HakkW region, 

306 
RZgigiill d'SalZbakkh, Lower TiyH dis- 

trict, HakkM region, 284,288, 290,298 
R@@, Erbil region, 167 
R&%l, Sulduz district, h n i  region, 341 
Ramiiran, Seert region, 90 
Ra's al-'Ah, see Resh 'Ah2 
Rawml, Seert region, 90 
RayhSnZbZd, Baranduz district, Urmi 

region, 333 
RazgB, TergZwf district, Hakk&i region, 

279,305,307,309 
Rebbat, T S  district, HakkM region, 299 
Resh '&Z (Ra's al-'Ah), Saps$Z district, 

'Aqrli region, 156, 157, 158, 160 
Reshl d'NahrH, Walt0 district, Hakka- 

region, 291 - , MZr SlbL sub-district, Upper TiyW 

district, Hakkk- region, 291 
Rob&% BerwW, HakkW region, 149 
RobariyB, Ate1 district, Seert region, 99 
RBmH Sm6qZ, Upper T i y f i  district, 

Hakkh- region, 291 
Rilg-Bh, Salmas district, region, 327 
Rum@, M f  SZbZ sub-district, Upper TiyM 

district, Hakkk- region, 291,292 
Rashan, Taimar district, Hakkm region, 

310,311 
Riisn$ TergZwf district, Hakkfui region, 

307 
Rustaql ( M f  &haG), Shemsdin district, 

HakkW region, 280,305, 306, 357 

S%lifliii, Baranduz district, Urmi region, 
333,334,335,336 

Saleh, Siwine district, HakkW region, 296 
Samsaliii, Anzel district, Ormi region, 329, 

330 
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Samsekke, Mii district, HakkM region, 
300 

Sanjlbaii, Sulduz district, region, 
34 1 

Sangar, Baranduz district, om- region, 
333,334,335,336 

Sansfiliii, Baranduz district, ormi region, 
336 

Sfiqerran, ShwlwiitH district, Hakksui 
region, 294 

SWdan, Baranduz district, Ormi region, 
333,334,335,336 

ShSmBs, Dez district, HakkW region, 294 
SiXspidCin, Upper TiyM district, HakkM 

region, 291 
SSrdZriid, Baranduz district, Dnni region, 

336 
S%dasht, GIwL district, Hakk&- region, 

302 
Sarhal, Ate1 district, Seert region, 99 
Sariiajliii, Baranduz district, %mi region, 

334,335,336 
SMjiiq, Baranduz district, h n i  region, 

334,335,336 
Sam& Salmas district, om- region, 326 
Sarochoq, Baranduz district, Om- region, 

334,335 
Sarpel, lilii district, HakkM region, 300 
S a n i s ,  Shemsdin district, HakkW-region, 

305 
Sat, mil district, Hakkk-region, 278, 284, 

287,300,352 
Satibak, Taimar district, Hakka- region, 

310,311 
SatiirH, Salmas district, om- region, 326 
Seel, Taimar district, HakkM region, 310, 

311 
Sekiinis, Nerdilz district, Hakkiiri region, 

293 
Sen&&, Bohtb district, Seert region, 92 
Semmel, Dohuk district, 'AmldiyH region, 

132, 133, 141, 142 
SerHtZ, NWH district, 'AqrH region, 163 
SerkSe, Shemkan district, 'Amfidiyl 

region, 133, 147 
SeGl, Wal@ district, HakkM region, 291 
Shabriig (or Shaqriig), Kirkilk region, 177 

Shaihlni, Tergawh district, Hakkbi 
region, 307 

Shai%lblid, Baranduz district, Ormi 
region, 336 

Sh3,  Qaimar district, GZzart2 region, 57, 
104, 105, 106, 107, 11 1, 112, 116, 117, 
119, 121, 136,349,365,366 

Sh&wipalb, 'AqrH region, 154, 158 
Shalmai (Sharmen), SapslpI district, 'AqrH 

region, 154, 156,157, 158,160-1 
Shamak, Seea region, 99 
Shlpiit, Shemsdin district, Hakkiiri region, 

305 
ShaqlHwl, Erbil region, 89, 127, 141, 158, 

166, 168, 171, 176, 181, 182, 205, 255, 
264; 270,273 

SharafyH, Mosul region, 203 
Sharanesh, Goyan district, G W H  region, 

108, 109,111,122,182,273 
Shm-s, AIbaq district, HakkM region, 

303 
Sharmen, see Shalmai 
Shariikhiyl, Amid region, 53, 54, 56, 60, 

349 
Shawrea, Chal district, H a - r e g i o n ,  299 
Sheben, Gwerkel district, GbarB region, 

71, 111, 118,123 
Shernlikan, Baranduz district, urn- region, 

333 
Shib&i, TergHwt district, HakkM region, 

307,309,313,338 
Shimshljeyan, Baranduz district, Ormi 

region, 321,333,334,335,336 
Shinbld, Baranduz district, ormi region, 

334,335 
Sh-XibHd, Anzel district, ormi region, 328, 

329, 330, 331 Shirlwl, Erbii region, 
168, 174,349 

ShishCih, Erbil region, 168 
ShiyBz, Dohuk district, 'AmSidTyH region, 

108,109,131,132,133, 142 
Shmiinin$ Siwine district, HakkW region, 

295 
ShOqiir, Baranduz district, &ni region, 

334,335 
ShBsh, SapslpI district, 'Aqrl region, 70, 

154,156,157,158 
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Shard, Lower Tiylri district, HakkW 
region, 288 

Shiirzlq, Mosul region, 201 
Shiiwash, Pinylnish district, HakkM 

region, 151 
ShwHwfip, BZiz district, H a -  region, 300 
-, ShwHwfiil district, HakkW region, 

294 
- , Wale district, Hakkh- region, 291 

SidBs, Tabriz region, 323 
Siger (i), Baranduz district, Ormi region, 

33$ 
Siger (ii), Baranduz district, om- region, 

336 
Sihbi, Tergliwh district, HakkM region, 

307 
Silmilan, HbSinis, HakkM region, 303 
Simb\nl, Ate1 district, Seert region, 99 
Sinawl, Gawh district, Hakkbi region, 

302 
Sire, Baranduz district, Om- region, 281, 

323,333,334,336,338,339,353 
Sirgan, Sulduz district, Ormi region, 340 
SWn, TergHwL district, HakkiIzT region, 

307 
Siwine, Siwine district, HakkM region, 

295 
SiyadBr, Upper Tiyk- district, Hakkh- 

region, 291,292 
SBrines, Qiidshbis district, HakkHri 

region, 295 
Supiirghb, Anzel district, om- region, 69, 

314, 321, 322, 327,328, 329, 330, 331, 
332,349,365,366 

Siiq al-'&lHia, Baghdad, 183 
Surhagan, Erbil region, 168 
Surs-Be, Shemsdin district, Hakk2ri region, 

305 
Siisnlwa, TerglwL district, Hakkk- 

region, 307 

S 
Sallan, Siwine district, Hakk?d region, 295 
Sfil6nfi, TergHwh district, HakkW region, 

307 
SanlyH, Na51l district, 'Aqrl region, 154, 

158,162,163 

SawrP, 'AqrH region, 157 
Sed*, Ate1 district, Seert region, 84, 88, 

90,96,97, 316 
Seym, 'Aqrl region, see ' E s ~ b  
Siiwwl, Dez district, HakkM region, 294, 

311 

Tak& Baranduz district, ormi region, 321, 
333,334,335,336,338,339 

TakSiii, Anzel district, ormi region, 331, 
335 
- , Baranduz district, ormi region, 334, 

335,336 
Takidbld, Anzel district, Urmi region, 

328 
Tal Jeri, NCirdiiz district, HakkW region, 

293 
Tallpnl, Erbii region, 167 
TTpH, Sulduz district, Dm- region, 341 
TarmEni, Baranduz district, ormi region, 

333,334,335,336 
Tarmel, QiidshMs district, HakkW region, 

295 
Tarshish, BerwM region, 150 
Tasmi%iii, Baranduz district, ormi region, 

333,336 
T&&and, Anzel district, h n i  region, 328 
- , Barandw district, h i  region, 336 

TeUcepe, Mosul region, 9-10, 12, 13, 14, 
26,32,52,59,71-2,78,79,89,94, 106, 
108, 121, 123, 129, 130, 143, 144, 145, 
159, 165, 176, 177, 179, 180, 181, 188, 
189, 190, 197, 198, 199, 204, 205, 212, 
219, 220, 222, 223-32, 233, 234, 237, 
238, 240,245, 246, 250, 256, 257, 262, 
263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 269, 270, 271, 
272,273,274,349,350,355 

Tell& Shemkb district, 'Amldiyl region, 
126, 131, 133, 140, 146-7, 156, 157, 
220,257,265,268 

Tel al-HfiR, 'Aqrl region, 157 
Tel h e n ,  Mardii region, 76 
Tel Hesh, Dohuk district, 'Amaiyfi region, 

128, 131, 133, 138, 142-3, 191,261 
Tel Imshar, Seert region, 90 
Tel IsqCif (Tel ZqTpI, TesqBpl), Mosul 
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region, 12, 46, 59, 141, 176, 188, 189, 
197, 198, 199,202,204,205,232,233, 
234-7, 238, 247, 260, 263, 264, 265, 
266,267,273,355 

Tel M w a d ,  Nisibis region, 44,46 
Tel Nevr6, Seert region, 99 
Tel NiQii, Erbil region, 167 
Tel Passne, Dohuk district, 'AmHdiyii 

region, 120, 133, 143, 185 
Tel Qabin, Khiibiir district, GbarVi region, 

107,111 
Tel Sebin, Gwerkel district, GbarVi region, 

71,123 
Tel Salms, Mosul region, 201 
Tentas, Boh% district, Seert region, 90,99 
n i i m l  GHwHyii, TlgimH district, HakkW 

region, 285,297 
Tidbr, 'AqrH region, 157 
Tmeh, Sapnii district, 'AmiidiyH region, 

131,132,133,134,140 
Tiran, Atel district, Seert region, 98 
Tirqbnis, QiidshHnis district, HakkW 

region, 295,296 
Tis, Shemsdin district, HakkW region, 

281,305,365,366,367 
To&, Taimar district, HakkW region, 310, 

311 
'Tower of the Vine', Monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd the Persian, Alqbsh, Mosul 
region, 269 

Tubaw, district and region unknown, 292 
'Rileki, TergHwa district, Hakkb- region, 

281,306,307,310,365,366 
Tiilii, TergHwa district, HakkW region, 

307,308,309,313 
Tii@ ShamHyH, BenvW region, 150 
Tilt~Ssh, Baranduz district, h n i  region, 

334,335,336 

T 
TabyiilH, Mardin region, 73,76,77, 80,81- 

2,93,95,242,261 
Ta, Atel district, Seert region, 90, 116 
Tal&H, Jilii district, HakkW region, 300 - , Shemsdin district, Hakkh- region, 

305 - , Tiil district, HakkW region, 299 

Tallani@, TalWH, 'Aqra district, 154, 158, 
162 

Tanze, Tigris Valley, Gbartii region, 50, 
83,89 

Tiiqim, KhHbiir district, Gbarti3 region, 
107, 111,121,264,270,274 

'!%piiziib.biid, Sulduz district, &mi region, 
341 

Tiipdbiid, Baranduz district, k n i  region, 
336 

u 
Ochwa, Sulduz district, Brmi region, 341 
81H, Salmas district, ormi region, 322,326, 

3274,329,330 
&g&HyHbiid, Sulduz district, ormi region, 

341 
&ij, Boh% district, Seert region, 85, 90, 

97 
fTrishH, Giiwa district, HakkW region, 

302 
&%a, TergHwb district, HakkW region, 

307 
OwHsii, TergHwa district, HakkW region, 

307 

' u 
'm&man, N6rdiiz district, HakkW region, 

293 
' h r H  (Deir Shish), Goyan district, Gbar- 

t l  region, 108, 109, 110, 111, 122 
'OmrH TahtiiyH, Lower TiyW district, 

HakkW region, 288 

v 
'Village of the Levites', Atel district, Seert 

region, 85,97 

W 

Wastii, Khiibiir district, GSzarti3 region, 
100,107,111,120 

WazirHbHd, Baranduz district, region, 
334,335,336 

W&irCiwii, G&w& district, HakkW region, 
302 

W E ,  NenvH district, HakkW region, 150, 
151 
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YazdTnBbiid, 'AqrH region, 157 

ZWiliii, Anzel district, Omi  region, 329, 
330,331 

Zangilan, TergiiwHr district, H&w 
region, 307 

ZanR SapsHpS district, 'Aqrii region, 161 
m h - s ,  Lewiin district, HakkW region, 

293 
Zark, KirkUc region, 177 
Zarn, Be1 Bgiish district, 277 
Zarni, Lower Tiyiiri district, Hakkw 

region, 284,288 
ZHwilii, Lower Tiyai district, Hakkk- 

region, 246,288 

Tnine, Jila district, H a k k ~  region, 277, 
286,300,301,311 

Z ~ k b k ,  GHw& district, HakkW region, 
302 

TiwH, Tergiiwa district, HakkW region, 
307 

Bwik, Baranduz district, ormi region, 334, 
335,336 

Zi~an, GiiwW district, HakkW region, 302 
Zokait, Seert region, 84,99, 366 
ZarHwH, Upper Tiyb- district, H&b- 

region, 291 
Zubayriyii, Nisibis region, 4 , 4 8  
Ziimalcln, Anzel district, &mi region, 328, 

329,330,331 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES 

The compilation of this index has involved a number of compromises. The names of 
many of the individuals listed were recorded in the various sources, particularly the Syriac 
colophons, in a d i i u t i v e  or colloquial form: thus DilB for Daniel; Gawr6 or GiiwB for 
Gabriel; H6mB for Hormizd; Hannti for YBhannW; HBshtibii for HacjbshabbB; Piit6 for 
Peter; T8mb for Tamraz; YtiqB for Ya'qBb; and so on. In some cases the name of a single 
individual was also recorded in one or more variant forms: scribes named YBhannm occa- 
sionally used forms such as Twm-s, YiiwW-s and Yiihannti in addition to the diminutive 
Nannl. and variant forms of name endings are often found, such as HBshiibB for HBshiibti, .. -- 
Ad ' ~ b a s h  for ' AbdishB'. 

Proper names have normally been given in full, both in the main text and in this index, 
when both the diminutive and the fuller form of the name occur in the sources, but in the 
diminutive form when it alone is attested. Similarly, the most common form of a name has 
normally been given when it occurs in more than one form. However, some exceptions 
have been made to this practice. The AlqBsh scribes Hormizd, son of Daniel, BadbshabbP, 
son of Israel, and YBhann%n, son of Hormizd, are so well known under the diminutive 
names HBmS, HBshiibti, and Hannil, that it would have been eccentric to list them under 
their fuller names. Because of these and other exceptions variant forms of names are sig- 
nalled in the index, and the reader is advised to check possible variants if he is unable to 
locate an individual under one particular form of his name. 

Many East Syrian converts to Catholicism took western Christian names - Constans, 
Louis, Luke, Hieronymus, and Teresa, for example. Even without other indications, an 
individual can often be identified as a Catholic simply by his Christian name. Many of the 
Chaldean monks of the monasteries of Rabban Hormizd and Notre Dame des Semences in 
the nineteenth century took the names of prominent historical figures in the Catholic 
church, which were given unfamiliar Syriac transliterations. These names have normally 
been given in their more familiar forms: thus Clement, not AklimandBs, and Hieronymus, 
not Ger&irnBs. 

It is hoped that this index will be of interest to students of onomastics. Indeed, a detailed 
study of the geographical distribution of proper names might well help to determine the 
provenance of a number of scribes whose villages are unknown. Sever4 East Syrian names 
(Aiwaz, Biibti, Badal, War& and Yatgar) are rarely found beyond the Urn-region and the 
adjacent Shemsdin, Tergtiw& and Taimar districts, while a number of scribes from the 
lowland centres of Amid and Mosul have Arabic names ('Abd All% and 'Abd al-mad, 
for example) hardly ever used among the East Syrians of the H W -  and &mi regions. 

'A' (monk of the monastery of Notre Dame 
des Semences), son of 'AbdishB', of 
AlqBsh, c.1870,273 

Abbas, son of 'AbdishV, of Q&tijiil.lS, 
~1862,330 

'Abdiroe' (deacon), of Amid, c.1733.59 
Abimalek Timothy (metropolitan of Mala- 

bar, 1907-1945), son of Ishai (priest), 
son of ZakarySl (deacon), son of Sabfi 
(priest), son of Rabban @riest), of the 
Qellaiti3 family, of M& BeliishB', 303-4, 
310,366,367 

Abiqam, son of SabrZi, of MSir Behish6', 
c.1894-c. 1897,304, 337 

Ablahad, of Kiisi, ~1862,330 
- (deacon), of BBEilan, d.1903,310 
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-(priest), of Ardishai, c.1893, 335 
- (priest, monk), of Adeh, c.1871, 144 
- (priest, monk), of Alq~sh, c.1897, 

257 
Abraham, c.1557,119 - . of 'Kin Tanniir, c.1555,48,60 
- . of 'Kin Tanniir, c.1582,61,70 
- , of Banhe, c. 1705, 164 
- , of MSir BehishB', c.1892,309 
- , of Seert, c.1532,93 
- , nephew of Tsh6'yahb (metropolitan 

of Salmas), of Khosr~wti. c.1778.327 - , son of DtidH, of l k j ,  c.1497,97 
- , son of M W ,  of Telkepe, c.1682,224 
- , son of Mmgin (priest), of Kafif, 

c. 1777,98 - , son of ffi-jZn (priest), of A l ~ k h ,  
c.1697, 143 - , son of Sultiqti, son of h j ' ,  son of 

Abraham, of M~ZI'H'I, ~.1698,295,297 - , son of Thomas, of h i d ,  c.1371,55 
- . son of Yohannh, son of FagZi, of the 

Kamajii family, of Btimgyti, c.1904,233 - son of YBhanna, son of Yaldti, of 

Shalma!, c.1272, 160 - (archdeacon), son of YBnZn, of 

Ashi@, c.1839-c.1844,9,212,289 - (bishop of ' Armiittighlj, c. 1813- 

1833,277,3134,365 - (bishop of Beg Tiire, c.1610). 128, 
278,352 - (bishop of Eshniiq, c.1281), 31 1,339 

-(bishop of 'Jorum', c.1607), 278,312, 
353 - (bishop of 'Rachni', c. 1610), 278, 
352 
- (bishop of Ormi, c. 1607). 3 12 
- (bishop of 'Vehdonfores', c.I616), 

312,353 - (bishop, ormi region, c.1734). 313, 

357 
- (chief), of Chambti d'M;Tlik, c.1843, 

292 - (chief), son of Gabriel (chief), of 

ShiyBs, c.1722-c.1731, 142 - (deacon), of Amid, c.1705,58 

-(deacon), of h i d ,  c.1733-~.1739,59 

- (deacon), of Dizzi, c.1724-c.1726, 
146 
- (deacon), son of Ablahad (priest), of 

Ardishai, c.1893.320 - (deacon), son of 'Abd AU%, son of 

BehnEm, of Mosul, c.1395,207 
- (deacon), son of 'Abd All%, son of 

H m t i  4-Farakh, of Barbig, c.1569- 
c.1578, 114, 1 I8 
- (deacon), son of 'Attiyii (priest), son 

of Faraj (priest, pilgrim), son of M ~ O S  

(deacon), of AlqBsh, c.1578,114 - (deacon), son of Bad'l, of Tel Isqijf, 
~1583,234, 260 - (deacon), son of Hormizd (priest, 

superior of the monastery of M& 
Abraham the Mede), c.1681-c. 1682,234 
- (deacon), son of Khidr (deacon), son 

of Abraham (priest), of 'Aqa, c.1787, 
159 
- (deacon), son of Mansiir (chief), son 

of Joseph, of Bet BBre, c. 1224,202 - (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

M8.t Abraham the Mede), c.1680,234 
- (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Mt7.1 Gabriel), ~1473,221 - (governor of h i d ) ,  son of Faraj, 

c.1592,56 
- (metropolitan of Angamale, c.1560), 

350 - (metropolitan of 'Aqa), c.1847- 

c.1850, 126, 153, 160, 364 - (metropolitan of Jerusalem and 
Tripolis, c.1281), 63 

I- (metropolitan of Kukiik, 1789- 

c.1824)', 175 - (metropolitan of Mosul), fourteenth 

century, 193 
- (monk of the monastery of M& 

A&&), c.152819, 115 - (monk of the monastery of M a  

Awgin), c.l505,46 - (monk of the monastery of M& 
Awgin), of Kirk&, c.1512-c.1526, 46, 
85, 12.4, 178, 179 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), c. 1847,268 
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- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), of Telkepe, c. 1821,264 
- JJJ (patriarch, 906-937), 183 - (pilgrim), of Bet Garde, c.1850, 72, 

306 
- (priest), c.1593,260 
- (priest), of the BerwW region, 

c.1868, 151 
- (priest), of Dohuk, c.1599, 140 
- (priest), of Giigtiip*, c.1831-1871, 

335 
- (priest), of Mosul, d.1255 or 1265, 

214 
- (priest), of PiyBz, c.1761.238 
- (priest), of ShiySs, c.1661,142 
- (priest), 'of the family of the chief 

Hannl', of Alqash, c.1891,255,273 - (priest), son of Honnizd, of kgen, 
c.1753, 161 
- (priest), son of Hormizd Sabiini, of 

Tabyap, c. 1541-c.1543.81 
- (priest), son of HOshlbl (priest), of 

Deleb, c.1698, 143 
- (priest), son of HCiabB (priest), of 

the patriarchal family, of AlqOsh, 
c.1719,250,251 
- (priest), son of Isha'yl, son of 

Markha HSkEn, of the CheikhB family, 
of Alqosh, c.1881-c.1913,256 
- (priest), son of M&behnH, of Tel 

1sq6f, c.1793-c.1802,235 
-(priest), son of W j b  (priest), of Tel 

IsqGf, c.1688-~.1703,235,238 
- (priest), son of Shem'ijn (priest), son 

of Abraham (priest), son of Daniel (dea- 
con), son of Ij5shlba (priest), son of 
Israel (priest), of the ShikwbSi family, 
of Alqash, 1849-1931, 24% 244, 247, 
253,254 
- (priest), son of Ya6q6b, of the ShMe 

family, of h i d ,  c.1546,55 
- (priest), son of Zangishl, of Inishk, 

c.1728, 139 
-(priest of Bellan), c.1876, 122 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Alqash, c.1809, 
264,265 

- (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd, superior-general of 
the Chaldean monasteries, c.1879- 
c.1883), son of 'AbbO, son of Behnm, 
of the R$ii family, of Kukiik, c.1856- 
c.1905, 145, 181,268,269 

-(priest of Mardin), son of 'Abd All%, 
of GasliinH, c.l540,48,77 

-(priest of the church of Miir Giwiirgis, 
G&arti%), of Kirlcllk, c.1530, 46, 114, 
179 
- (priest of the monastery of Miir 

Y6hanniW N 4 l y l ) ,  c.1629,92 - Banns (patriarchal vicar of Ahwaz, 
1907-c.1913), 364 
- KemG, of Sediih, c.1702,96,97 
- ShernL6ni3yP (ndtar kursyd of 

Shem'an XVIII Riibil, 1883-1903; 
Chaldean bishop of HakkaG 1903- 
1915), son of Marts, 36, 283,284,292, 
296,365,366 

-Thomas (deacon), of Telkepe, c.1756, 
226 

'Abraie' (deacon), of .h id ,  c.1733,59 
Abshalom, of Digas, c.1885,337 
AbB Halim, see Eliyl ID AbCl &Jim (patri- 

arch, 1179-1190) 
Abiin (sacristan), of ChiirB, c.1360,326 
Adam, c. 1606, 1 16 
- , son of &nH, of NHserTyH, c.1732, 

239 
-, son of Lajin, of Dsdash, ~1906,292 
-(chief), of German, c.1674.288 
- (monk, archdeacon), c.1610-1615, 

24, 51,56,8l 
See also Timothy (metropolitan of . h id ,  

1615-c.1622) 
Addai' (metropolitan, c. l$8O), 351,352 
- (metropolitan, r@ar kursyd, c.1610), 

352 - Scher (metropolitan of Seert, 1902- 
1915), of ShaqlawiwB, 11, 12, 37, 89, 96, 
106, 113,171,214,363 
- SIibl (priest), of Shaqllwl, c.1895- 

c.1902, 171, 181 
AdoniyyB, son of David, son of Isha? 

(priest), son of Zakaf~H (deacon), son of 
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Sabr5 (priest), son of Rabban (priest), of Anis& daughter of Stambiil, of Mosul, 
the Qellaia family, of Miir Behisha', ~1773,215 
c.1904,304,310 Anonymous, daughter of 'Abdisha', of 

Agassi, of Miishlbid, c.1862,330 Alqash, c.1701,251 
Agintios, see Ignatius - , son of Abraham (priest), son of 
Ahlijk, daughter of Na'mZi, son of yanna, Gabriel (priest), of the Kamybci family, 

'brother of MSr Eliya', d. 1624, 96 c.1610,97 
Ahran (bishop of Balad), fourteenth centu- - , son of 'Askar (priest), son of Kujkuj, 

r ~ ,  41 of ErbiI, c.1677, 169 
- (mrilik), of the JTlii district, c. 1868, - , wife of 'Amr, of Salmas, floruit 

30 1 unknown, 327 
- (monk), of AwiWl, eighth century, 49 - (bishop of urn-, c. 1132), 3 1 1 
&I)@, of Zbi4iii. c.1862, 331 - (bishop of Zokait, c.1891), 84,366 
Aiwaz, of Dig@, ~1862,335 - (deacon), of the Khabta family, of - , of Irysw~, c. 1862, 335 Mosul, c.1189-c.1212,214 
- , of N&i, c. 1862,330 - (metropolitan of Erbil, c.1552), 167, 
---- (chief), son of Zld6, of Serai, c. 1903, 348 

310 - (metropolitan of Salmas, c.1552), 
- (deacon), of the Upper Tiyiizidistrict, 315, 348 

c.1745,292 - (metropolitan of Salmas, c.1734), - (deacon), son of R%hB, of HiiwBsb, 313,316 
floruit unknown, 151 - (monk of the monastery of M& 

-(priest), of Kiisi, c.1862,329 A&&), son of 'Abd6, son of Isaac, son of - (priest), of ZiimaliW, c.1862, 330 Mubiirak, son of Denhl, of the Danoh 
- (priest), son of Benjamin, of NBi, family, of 'AmrTn, c.1541, 115-6, 117-8 

c.1862-C. 1897,329 - (priest), of Bir Sivi, c.1876, 122 
AklimandGs, see Clement - (priest), of EsnQ, c. 1876, 122 
Alaverdi, of Shimshiijeyan, c.1862,335 - (priest), of Khardes, c.1757, 159 
Alp0 (lady), c.1808, 119 - (priest), son of Shem'Gn, of Barbis, 
Amat (lady), of Telkepe, c.1744,222 c.1574, 118 
Ambrose (monk of the monastery of Anselm (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Baghdad, c.1821, Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
186,264 MiirbehnB 'Azamat, son of 'lss, of 

Anashmush, son of 'AbdishO' (priest), of 'A'inqZw2, c.1869-c.1873, 173, 269-70, 
Be1 'Awire, c.1560,221 27 1 

Andrew (monk of the monastery of Notre - (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Dame des Semences), son of Giwtlrgis Rabban Honnizd), son of N s b ,  of Tel 
(deacon), of Telkepe, c.1891,273 IsqOf, c.1822-c.1825,59, 236,264, 266 - (priest), of h i d ,  c.1823,59 Antony, son of @annil, of Shspiplt 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of (Shemsdin), c.1784-c.1788,78 

Rabban Hormizd), of Alqash, c.1816- - , son of David (priest), son of 
c. 1823,264,265 YGhannb, of the Qard%e family, of - (priest, monk of the monastery of Barzbe, d.1865, 165 
Rabban Hormizd), son of Joseph (dea- - (deacon, monk of the monastery of 
con), son of 'Abd Al la  (deacon), of the Rabban Hormizd), of Gwezid, c.1827, 
Asmar family, of Telkepe, c.1825- 264, 265 
c. 185 1,226-7, 228,264,266 - (priest), son of Hormizd, son of 'h 
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(deacon), son of Hormizd (deacon), son 
of Joseph, son of Aswad, son of Joseph, 
of the Rassam family, of Mosul, 
c.1826/7,212,215 
- (priest), son of Ybhannw, of the Fa@ 

family, of Mardin, c.1770-c.1820,78 
- (priest, monk), of KBnifallB, c.1882, 

147 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), c.188 1,273 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), son of 'Askar, son of 
Qurifiqbs, of Telkepe, c.1814-c.1829, 
229,264,265,266 

Antbn, of KirkCik, c.1859.181 
, son of Hanniish, of b i d ,  c. 185 1,59 
- (deacon), son of Miishe Hindi, of 

Kirmk, c.1873, 181 
- SBba (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Mosul, c.1844, 
269 

Aqad (priest), of Diire, c.1683,151 
Arsenius (monk of the monastery of M% 
ME), c.1597,116 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Joseph 
(priest), son of Shem'bn Kafi (deacon), 
of 'Ainq~wl, c.1918,173 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Mengesh, c.1817- 
c.1828,264,267 

Arzmb, son of K&iim, of Tel Isqbf, 
~1735,235 

Asmar (priest, chief), of Ma'algi, floruit 

Rabban ~ormizd, priest of Mardin 1826- - (priest), son of Isaac (priest), of '&I - (priest), son of ' ~ b d  a l - R W ~  ((pil- 
1866), son of Giwiirgis, of Telkepe. Tanniir, c.1568,61 grim), of Mosul, c.1670, 208 
79 'Abd d-Qad, son of David, of b i d ,  - (priest), son of GBgb, son of 'Abd 

_- n ~ r a i m  (West Syrian maphrian, c.1692-c.1711,58 All*, son of Sulaimb 'the Persian', 
1364-1379X 219 - , son of Toma& c. 1572,70 

c.1898,213 
Augustine (deacon), son of Joseph (dea- - son 'Abd All*, of Mosul, c.1673, -(priest), son of hhb‘, of Sh@, ~.1655, 

con), of the family of Thomas (priest), of 209 57 
JShbrsbBd, c.1897-c.1911,337-8 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), son of Ishb' (priest), 
of the Shamse family, of Telkepe, 
c.1819-c.1822,228,265,266 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Joseph, of 
the Hajji family, of Alqbsh, c.1913- 
c.1915.257-8,273 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Hbshtibbfi, of the Hmi BBni family, of 
Telkepe, c.1853-c.1880,231,269,271 
- Hindi (metropolitan of w i d ,  1777- 

1827; patriarchal administrator, 1802- 
1827; apostolic delegate for the patriar- 
chate of Babylon, 1812-1827), 27-8,31, 
39,53,59,60,74,75,89, 129, 175, 176, 
197,198,265,266,317,359 

Awrb (priest), of 'EssZn, c.1715, 162 
Ayyiir (deacon), son of Zay'B, of NBserTyB, 

c.1773,240 
- (priest), son of 'Abdal, of Telkepe, 

c.1719-c.1744.225 
- (priest), son of Nism (priest), son of 

Den&& son of HbshTibb, of Tallm-tH, 
c.1731-c.1745, 162 

AzdiyB, daughter of Safar, of Alqbsh, 
c.1680-c.1738,250,251,262 

AziyP (priest), son of EliyH (priest), of 
Miishabtblid, c.1862,329 

tury, 327 
- (monk), of Aritden, c.1611, 69, 71, 

137 
'Abdal (priest), son of Giin6, of Bei GawsH, 

c.1680, 1 3  

unknown, 141 
Aslan (deacon), son of Mukhtas, son of 

Aslan, son of Mukhtas, son of KarIi, of 
the Ybnin family, of GiigtRp*, c.1834- 
c.1855, 338 

Atiin~iijs, see Athanasius 
'A 

Athanasius, of Ziimalw, c.1862,331 'AbdS (mdlik), of Chiri ChiirB, c.1843,294 

- (bishop of Giigt%p?lh, c.1644 or -(mason), of Salmas, seventeenth cen- 

c.1651), 70,313 
- (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Tel Isqbf, c.1822- 
c.1825, 59,236,264,266 
- ChazzH (monk of the monastery of 

- (deacon), son of 'Abdb, of Atel, 
c.1557-~.1561,91, 114 
- (deacon), son of 'ha, son of 'Abd al- 

mad, of Kirkilk, c.1866-c.1902, 181 
- (priest), of h i d ,  c.1587,56 

-(priest), of Dohuk, c.1854, 140 
- (priest), of Qi~dshh-s, c. 1724-c. 173 1, 

295 
- (priest), of Z m b ,  c.1704, 115 - (priest), son of 'Askar (smith), of 

MOSU~, c.1679-c.1696, 208 
- (priest), son of Garabet (pilgrim), of 

'Ah Tanniir, c.1693-1717, 52,61 
See also Basil (metropolitan of Amid, 

1717-1728) - (priest), son of Hormizd, of Sharii- 
&y$ c. 1667-c. 1697,60 
- (priest), son of Hbj&b (priest), of 

Karamlish, c.1680,219 
- (priest), son of Joseph (priest), son 

of 'Abdb, of &el, c.1599-c.1618, 91, 
114 
- (priest), son of Naleb, of Amid, 

c.1660, 58 
- ('pupil of the patriarch Giwiirgis'), of 

h i d ,  c.1686,58 
- (sub-deacon, monk of the monastery 

of Rabban Hormizd), of Mengesh, 
c.1808,264,265 

'Abd a]-'Aziz (priest), of Qiidshais, 
c. 1706, 295 

'Abd al-Karim (deacon), son of B&bs 
(priest), son of Hajb (priest), son of 
Sabrishb' (priest), of 'Kin Tanniir, 
d.1719,62 
- (deacon), son of 'fsa (priest), son of 

'Abd All*, of MOSU~, c.1676-c.1683, 
208 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Mosul, c.1820,213,264 

- (priest), son of HbshBbB (deacon), son 
of MendU (priest), of 'Am%diyH, c.1815- 
c.1817, 136, 137 
- (priest), son of Joseph, of 'AmtidiyH, 

c.1718-c.1728, 137 
- (priest), son of MwenB, of Mosul, 

c.1681, 209,217 
- (priest, monk), son of Hindi (deacon), 

of the Tomhe family, of Amid, c. 1635- 
c.1655,57,77 

'Abd al-Khallaq (priest, sacristan of the 
church of M% Giw%gis, GiTzartB), 
c.1606,95 

'Abd All*, son of Dashb, of Tel Hesh, 
c.1688, 143 
- . son of Safar, of 'A'in Tanniir, c.1573, 

6 1 
- (deacon), of GZzarEt, c.1488, 113 
- (monk of the monastery of Msr 

Awgin), of Nisibis, c.1505, 46 - (monk of the monastery of Za'farb), 
of Mardin, c. 1606-c. 1609,95 
- (priest), c. 1560, 80 
-(priest), of Karamlish, c.1295,218 
- (priest), son of Danvish, of h i d ,  

c.1546,55 
- (priest), son of NHy al-Dim (deacon), 

son of Abraham (priest), of Amid, 
c.1546,55 
- (priest), son of Talya (priest), of 

Barbig, c. 1681, 118-9 
'Abd &Mas@, son of HannIi, son of 'Abd 

All&, of Karamlish, d.1726, 219 
- (deacon), of Kfar 'Uzail, c.1536, 

173 
- (monk of the monastery of M% 

Awgin), c.1558,47,260 - (monk of the monastery of MP 
Ya'qbb the Recluse), of Tabyaia, 
c.1565-c.1586.95, 261 
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- (priest), son of Daniel, of Karslpl, 
c.1629,240 
- (priest), son of Peter, son of Khiidldl, 

of Nenvl, c.1613,296 
'Abd al-Nor, son of Adam (priest), of 

Mosul, c.1707-c.1713,209 
'Abd al-Razaq (priest, sacristan of the church 

of M k  Isha'ya), son of Adam (priest), of 
Mosul, c.1707-c.1723,209,210 

'Abdeh d'M&yl (pilgrim), of the m m l  
district, c.1655.71 

'AbdishB', c.1644262 
- , of KhosrBwH, ~1833,327 
- , of Riim!l, c.1843,292 
-, of ShIrHbHd, ~$1862,330 
- , son of Giwkgis (deacon), son of 

Shlba, of Alqcsh, ~1781,252 
- , son of Hadlyl, of BHm~yti, c.1702, 

- (deacon), of Dizzi, c.1819,290 - (deacon), of Minymish, c.1724.146 
- (deacon), son of 'Abd All&, of 

Mosul, c. 1673,209 
- (deacon), son of 'Abd6, son of 

Shem'Bn, of Tekepe, c.1659,224 
- (deacon), son of Elisha', of Q b h m ,  

c.1879-c.1898, 143 
- (deacon), son of EliyH, of Karamlish, 

c.1704,219 
- (deacon), son of Hormizd (priest), of 

AlqBsh, c.1797, 186 
- (deacon), son of Hormizd (priest), of 

AlqBsh, c.1680,251 
- (deacon), son of Safar (priest), son of 

Markhaye (priest), of Mosul, eighteenth 
century, 209-10 
- (m-lik), of the B&, district, c.1868, 

232,235 301 
-. son of HBshlbl. of AlaBsh, c.1871, - (mdlik), of the Qiidshlinis district, 

255 
-, son of Isaac (priest), son of Joseph 

(priest), of SupCirghk, ~1667,327 
, son of Peter, of KhosrBwl, c.1653, 

327 
- (bishop of Atel, c.1610), 86,352 
- (bishop of Bet Niiha&H, seventh cen- 

tury), 201 
- (bishop of mgl, c.1318), 166,345 
- (bishop of 'Orini', c.1607), 312 
See also 'AbdishB' (bishop of Salmas, 

c.1596-c.1614) 
- (bishop of MargB, c.1218, 144, 156 - (bishop of Margl, Telll and 

Barbella), son of Mas'iid, of Kararnlish, 
c.1295-~.1297,203,218 
- (bishop of Tergklwk and ormi), 

c.1596-c.1614, 312,315 
See also 'AbdishB' (bishop of Salmas, 

c.1596-c.1614) 
- @ishop of Salmas), c.1596-c.1614, 

312,315,352 
-(bishop of Ormi), c . l l l l , 3 l l  
- (bishop, Ormi region, c.1734), 313, 

316,357 - (chief), son of YBnnZin, of Be! Slpre, 
c.1685, 147 

c.1610,287 
- (metropolitan of Amid, c. 1669), 51 
- (metropolitan of Atel, c.1644- 

c.1660), 70, 86,91 
See also 'Abdish~' (priest), of Atel, c.1614 
- ('metropolitan of GHzartl, 1672- 

1710'), 104 
- (metropolitan of 'Koma', c.1580), 

128, 137,351 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis, fourteenth 

century), 41 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis, thirteenth 

century), of ZubayrTyH, 46,48 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis, c.1458), 41, 

55 
- (metropolitan of Salmas, c.1716), 316 
- II (patriarch, 1074-1090), 62 
- IV MkBn (patriarch, 1555-1570), 5, 

7, 22-3, 50, 60, 61, 73, 80, 87, 94, 95, 
102, 103, 117, 172, 174, 279,312, 323, 
340,349,356 

See also 'Abdishij' MkBn (monk of the 
monastery of M k  AM&, c.1552, metro- 
politan of Gilzarta, 1554-1555) 
- V Hayylt (patriarch, 1895-1899), 35, 

53,130,153, 176,187,198 
See also ' AbdishB' Giwkgis Hayylt (bish- 
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op of 'ArnBdiy8, 1860-1873, metropoli- 
tan of h i d ,  1874-1894) 
- (priest), c.1683,261 
- (priest), 'cousin of the metropolitan 

YBhannk of Anzel', ~1739,295 
- (priest), of AlqBsh, c.1716, 15 1 
- (priest), of Arlden, c. 1706, 138 
- (priest), of Atel, c.1614,70, 86,91 
See also 'Abdish6' (metropolitan of Atel, 

C. 1644-c.1660) 
- (priest), of Beg BBzi, c.1714-c.1729, 

144 
- (priest), of GiilpbhiW, c.1862, 334, 

335 
- (priest), 'cousin of the bishop 

YBhannEn of Adkbaigk', of Jilii, 
c.1743-C. 1755,302 
- (priest), of Lizan, c. 1842,290 
-(priest), of ShIrlbld, c.1862, 329 - (priest), of SanHyH d'Na@H, c.1696, 

162 - (priest), of TeUcepe, c.1750.225 
- (priest), son of Eliyl (archdeacon), 

son of Talyl (priest), 'of the family of 
the bishop Y6hannBn of MawHnH', 
c.1832-c.1836, 309 - (priest), son of Giwkgis (pilgrim), 
'of the family of Ignatius', of Tellcepe, 
c.1871-~.1885,230 
- (priest), son of Hormizd (priest), son 

of Israel (priest), of the Shikwml fami- 
ly, of AlqBsh, c.1655-c.1683, 242, 243, 
244,261 
- (priest), son of HBshZbl (priest), son 

of Israel (priest), son of Hormizd 
(priest), son of Israel (priest), of the 
Shikwtinl family, of AlqOsh, c.1700- 
c. 1748,244,246,247 
- (priest), son of Joseph (archdeacon), 

son of Sabrish6' (deacon), of the SabH 
family, of Tel Isqef, c.1874-c.1879,233, 
236 - (priest), son of Kmiin (priest), of 
Tekepe, c.1744,222,225 
- (priest), son of MkBge (deacon), of 

ShiyGs, c.1731, 142 
- (priest), son of Siiltfin S h a ,  son of 
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GhWb Sh&, son of Zain al-Dawll 
(chief), of Bet 'Awire, c.1549,221 
- (priest), son of Thomas (priest), 

c.1582,70 
- (priest), son of Thomas (priest), of 

Gissl, c.1809, 139 
- (priest), son of YBnm (priest), son of 

'AbdTshB' (priest), son of Hormizd 
(priest), son of H6shF1bH (priest), son of 
Israel (priest), of the S h i m  family, 
of AlqBsh, c.1791-c.1826,244,246,252 
- (priest), son of Zangish, floruit 

unknown, 300 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), of 
Mengesh, c. 1887,273 - (priest, qonk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd), son of D6sh6, of 
Telll, c.1838-c.1843, 140, 147, 220, 
268-9 
- (scholar), of Mala d'M& i ry ' l ,  

c.1845,301 - Bar BrIkhl (bishop of Sinj& and Beg 
'Arablye; metropolitan of Nisibis, 
c.1285-c.1318), 4,41,345 
- Bar Mshak (metropolitan of Nisibis, 

c.1271), of GaslBnl, 46.48 
- Giw&gis Hayyaf (bishop of 

' AmSdiyH, 1860-1873, metropolitan of 
h i d ,  1874-1894), 53, 130 

See also 'AbdishB' V Hayylt (patriarch, 
1895-1899) 
- MkBn (monk of the monastery of 

M k  AI&% c.1552, metropolitan of 
GBartSi, 1554-1555), son of YOhannZn, 
22,55, 102, 116.349 

See also 'AbdishB' IV MkBn (patriarch, 
1555-1570) 
- Thomas DirshB (metropolitan of 

'Amiidiyzi, 1851-1859), 106, 130 
'Abd6, son of Shlemiin, of GadalHwB, eigh- 

teenth century, 3 1 1 
- (priest), son of Maqsiid, c.1572,95 
- (priest, superior of the monastery of 

M k  Abraham the Mede), c.1707, 224, 
234 

'Absaid, of h i d ,  c.1698,58 
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'Ajmlyl (deacon), son of Mezii, of Tel 
IsqZif, c.1702.235 

'Anlyeh (Indian servant), c.1669,71 
'Arab Oghli (priest), of w i d ,  c.1546,55 
'Askar (deacon), of Tekepe, c. 1756,225 
-(priest), of Kanifalll, c.1713,147 - (priest), of Tabylrii, d.1622,81 
- (priest), son of 'Abdishij', of Tel 

Isqijf, c.1702-c.1715,232,235 
---- (priest), son of Kujkuj, of Erbil, 

c.1677, 169 
'AFall5h (deacon), of TabyBg, c.1541.81 
' A p y ~  (priest), son of 'Abdii, of Atel, 

c.1561-c.1563,91, 114 
- (priest, archdeacon), son of Faraj 

(priest, pilgrim), son of Marqos (dea- 
con), of Alqiish, c.1536-c.1594, 42, 56, 
70, 1 13, 114, 1 l8,241-2,259,260 

'Aziz (deacon), of Ql%l, c.1724,305 
- (deacon), son of Hormizd, son of 

'Aziz, of the Q&hB family, of Alden, 
c.1858, 138 
- (priest), of ArIiden, c.1706, 138 
- (priest), of Kfar 'Uzail, c.1536, 173 - (priest), of Tabylg, c.1573,81 
'Azize, daughter of Isaac, son of Giwagis, 

c.1705,143 

B 

Blbl, of DizB, c. 1862,335 
- , of Kiisi, c.1862, 330 
- , son of Mias, of Supiirghb, c.1862, 

330 - (deacon), of Kiisi, c.1886,330 
- (priest), of Alqtiye, c.1862,334,335 
- (priest), son of Mrvbgin (priest), of 

Supiirghb, c.1862,314,329-30 
See also YijnSn (bishop of Suptirghb) 
BlbaI (monk), eighth century, 157 
Blbill (priest), of Giilpahb, c.1893,335 
Biibijnl, son of YZinW, of Jenizl, c.1862, 

330 
Blbii (deacon), son of Mashe (rdik), of 

YangTjB, ~1862,330 
Badal, of Bldilbii, c.1862,330 
- , of GiigapEh, c. 1862,335 
- , of Irylwl, c.1862,335 

- , of Jiilpat '&a&, om-, c.1862.335 - , of QXrlghlj, c.1862,335 
-, of Shirlbld, c.1862,330 
- , of Zbaiii, c.1862,331 
- son of A~lan, of 'AbdiilFdcandi, 

c.1862,330 
-, son of 'Abdishii', of YangijB, c.1862, 

331 
- , son of Sargis, of 'Ada, c.1862,330 
- (deacon), of Mart Maryam,  IT, 

c. 1862,335 
Bad6 (deacon, chief of Dizi), son of Pat& 

of Bet Biizi, c.1720-c.1724, I46 
Bagdad, wife of Isaac, son of GiwXrgis, 

c.1705, 143 
Bahdin (priest), son of 'A@y& of G W ,  

c.1603, 114, 137 
Bahrin (priest), of Be& Mishmish, c.1741, 

162 
Bairam (sacristan), of h i d ,  c.1546.55 
BFdcii (deacon), of Telkepe, c.1686,224 
B&iis (i), of ' h ~ @ ~ h i i j ,  ~~1862,330 - (ii), of ' h i i@gh l j ,  c. 1862, 330 
- , of Nai ,  ~1862,330 
- (priest), son of Hajii (priest), son of 

Sabrishii' (priest), of 'Kin Tanniir, 
d.1725, 62 
- (priest), son of Isaac (priest) of 

'Bagtiz', son of ShemC6n (priest), 
c.1657-c.1683.71, 114-5 
- (priest of the church of MFir Isha'yl, 

Mosul), eighteenth century, 216 
Baibal (notable), of Abr6, c.1693, 143 
Bbe, daughter of Sabrii (priest) and sister 

of Giwagis (priest), of Dldijsh, c.1809, 
292 

Bar Asmar (notable), of Kfar 'Uzail, 
c.1536, 173 

. Bar Hadbshabbl, of Biigl, c.1218.48 
Barkhij (m-lik), of SSBbakkZin, c.1843,290 
- (pilgrim), of Baghdad, floruit 

unknown, 185 
Bar Sawml (patriarch, 1134-1 136), 48,183 
- (priest), of Alqijsh, c.1885,258 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), c.l885,273 
Basil (deacon, monk of the monastery of 
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Rabban Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1826, 
229,266 
- (metropolitan of h i d ,  1717-1728), 

52, 61,74,78,210 
See also 'Abd al-Ahad (priest), son of 

Garabet (pilgrim), of 'Kin Tanniir, 
c.1693-1717 - (metropolitan of Mardin, 1741-1758), 
52,74 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Joseph, son 
of Shem'iin (deacon), son of HiishlbB 
(priest), of ShaqliiwB, c.1888, 171,273 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1814,264 - Asmar (metropolitan of 'Amadiy5, 
1824-1828; metropolitan of Amid, 
1828-1842; metropolitan of Gbartl, 
1842-18511, of Tekepe, 31,32,53, 106, 
129-30, 197-8,226,226,264,265,266 - Hesrii (metropolitan of Mardin, 
c.1728-1738). 27, 74 

Bl'ii! (priest), of HesnB d'K-fi, c.1628,77, 
91 

BbH, of KWifaUL, c.1713, 147 
Behnh,  son of 'Abd al-Karim, of Mosul, 

c.1777.215 - (deacon), son of Mattai, son of 
BehnTFm, son of Eliyl, of Mosul, c.1808, 
212 

Belgan (lady), of AlqZisha, c.1707, 139 
Benedict (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Honnizd), of Tel Isqijf, c.i823, 
236 

Benjamin, brother of Shem'Zin XVII 
Abraham, c.1841,296 
- , of ' h i i p g h l j ,  c.1862,330 
- , of Dig$?& c. 1862, 335 
- , of Miishlba, c.1862,330 - , of PBqaibaiglii-Hachnabat, c.1862, 

330 
- , of Samsaliii, c.1862,330 
- , of Ylghmiiraltii, c.1862,331 
- (deacon), of the ThiimB district, 

c. 1868,298 
- (deacon), son of Ya'qZib, of Barbiyl, 

- (priest), of ChWrbash, c.1893, 335 
- (priest), son of Bahdin, of the 

Jamwb family, c.1625,57 
- (priest), son of Isaac, of 'AbdiilC . 

kandi, c.1862,329 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Yiihannb, son of GiwXrgis, of the Auzii 
family, of Telkepe, c. 1886-c. 1904, 94, 
231-2,270,274 

Bernard (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hodzd) ,  son of Yiilymb, of 
the MB'flf family, of Tekepe, c.1814- 
~319,228,264,265,266 

Binnii, of Anhar, c.1862.330 
- , of Ch5h&ba!1sh, c.1862,335 
- , of Dagbagi, c. 1862,335 
- , of Hasar-QWgiiz, ~3362,330 
B6khtishij6 (monk of the monastery of M% 

'Abdishij', QHsha), c.1202, 143 
Brijinl, daughter of Paul, of Bey Q6pl, 

c. 1867, 237 
Brikhl (deacon), son of Sa'id, of Baghdad, 

c.1275, 183 
B&h%hii' (bishop of Tambijn, c.1265), 

100 
- (priest), son of khb' (priest), son of 

Joseph (priest), son of Jam2 al-Din 
(priest), of Tekepe, c.1704,222, 224 - Bar Shklpe (superior of the 
monastery of MIir SabrishZi'), floruir 
unknown, 170 

Biidak (priest), son of Osha'nii (deacon), of 
MazrB'H, c.1829-~3333,298 

'Cacus' (mdlik), of the Upper TiyM dis- 
trict, c.1610,287 

'Caitar' (m-lik), of the Ishtazin district, 
c.1610,287 

'Carzus' (mcilik), of the Gizaresh district, 
c.1610.287 

'Cenus' (mrilik), of the 'Farson' district, 
c.1610,287 

'Chartus' (m-lik), of Sat, c.1610, 287 
'Choscetus' (mdlik), of the Bohm district, 

c.1610,287 
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Christian, son of Antony (priest), of the - (priest), son of 'A@& (chief), of 
Rassam family, of Mosul, c.1845-1872, Harab Olml, c.1550,80 
215 - (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Clement (monk of the monastery of Rabban H o d z d ) ,  c.1206-c.1211,258 
Rabban H o d ) ,  son of Peter, son of - (sacristan), son of Isaac, of Be1 
%a, son of Joseph, of the Brikh6 family, Shabw, c.1572, 124 
of Telkepe, c.1823-1828, 228-9, 264, Daris Sargis (lady), of Gulp%&, c.1813,338 
266,267 DarmHn, son of Zay'H, of Aghjachl, 

Cleophas (monk of the nionastery of Notre c.1782,311 
Dame des Semences), of Tel Isqef, - (deacon), son of 'fsl, of Tel IsqOf, 
c.1906,236,273 ~1702,235 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban See also Mattai D m &  (priest) 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1823.264 Darwish, son of YOhannHn, of 'Aqri, 
Constans (deacon), son of GiwZrgis, of c.1545,151,260 

S h a - y H ,  c.1613,60 - (deacon), of Kombe, c.1697.139 
- (deacon, 'head of the church'), of Tel 

D IsqOf, c. 1702,235 
Dwd (deacon), of the JilO district, c.1868, - (pilgrim), 'of the tribe of the 

301 Behtimngye', c.1601,305 
Dalle, mother of Safar, of Ma'alp, c.1718, - (priest), c.1533, 116 

141 - (priest), of Bet Shabg c.1590, 124 

Dalli, daughter of Israel (priest), of AlqOsh, - (priest), son of HannH, son of 'k t ,  of 
c.1718,246,262 GZzatt%, c.1536-c.1542, 113 

Damibbs (monkof the monastery of Notre David, of Anhar, ~1862,330 
Dame des Semences), son of Mattai, of -, of 'hyHbHd, c.1886,337 
the KarrH family, of AlqOsh, c.1880- -, of Dig@, c.1885,337 
c. 1889,257,272 - son of 'AbdishZi', of Adeh, c.1871, 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 144 

Honnizd), son of TeM,  of the family of - , son of 'AbdishO', of &mi, c.1896, 
SabrishO', of AlqOsh, c.1823-c.1828, 337 
257,264,266,267 - , son of HOsh6, of GuppH, c.1766.162 

- (priest), of AlqOsh, c.1853-c.1874, - s o n  of Kbiin, of 'Agsh. c.1745,161 
255,256 - (archdeacon of Shem'an XIX 

Daniel, of Ziimalm, ~1862,331 Benjamin), c.1909, 315 
- son of Saul, son of ZakaryH (deacon), See also Ephrem (bishop of  AT) 

son of SabrO (priest), son of Rabban - (chief), of &jeh, c.1861, 144 
(priest), of the QellaitE family, of Mar - (chief), son of Iskander, of Khardes, 
BehishV, c.1897/8,304 c.1715-c.1720, 159 

( d e a c o n ) ,  son of Khl'il (deacon), son . - (mrilik), of the Elii district, c.1610, 
of YOlpnnb (deacon), son of Adam 287 
(priest), of MHg d'M& Zay'H, c.1756, - (mrilik), of Supbghb,  c.1734,321 
301 - (deacon), of Erbil, c.1541.77, 169 
- (mcilik), of LHgippH, c. 1843,290 - (deacon), of the Thema district, 
- (pilgrim), son of 'is& of AlqOsh, c.1868.298 

c.1594,217,242 - (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

- (priest), of h i d ,  c.1739,59 Rabban Honnizd), of Mengesh, c.1827, 
- (priest), of Will, c.1833, 151 264,265 
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- (metropolitan of h i d ,  1673-1677), - , son of HBshlbG, of Talian@, c.1700, 
51-2,71 162 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and nirar 

kursyi, c.1679), 195 - (monk), of the Ashkash family, of 
Mazrrl, QiimH district, c.1895.298 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Honnizd), son of Argunsha (priest), of 
Salmas, ~1485,259, 326 
- (priest), c.1730, 305 
- (priest),floruit unknown, 300 
- (priest), of 'Aqri, c.1868, 151 

- (priest), of Herpg, c.1844, 160 
- (priest), of Salmas, c. 1770, 327 
- (priest), son of Giwlirgis, of Khardes, 

c.1841, 160 
- (priest), son of Joseph, of Darband, 

c. 1680,308 
-(priest), son of Sem'an (priest), son of 

'Is8 (priest), son of QuriHqOs (priest), of 
Hrjatt2, c. l834,79 

-(priest), son of Shleman (priest), 'of a 
family of Ishtazin', of Darband, c.1725, 
308 - (priest), son of Ya'qOb (deacon), of 
'Anbi, c.1881-c.1899,339 
- (priest), son of Yijhannb, son of 

Nisi%, son of GOrgO, of the Qardae 
family, of Barzine, c. 1823-c.1871, 138, 
144,147, 159,160, 162,163, 164-5, 172 
- (priest, chief of Barbis), c.1671, 118 
- (priest, metropolitan ncifar kursyci of 

Shemsdin), c.1730,280 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of M%r 

Awgin), c.1501,46 
(priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), son of Safar, of 
Mengesh, c. 1808-c. 1819,264,265,266 - Abraham (monk), of ShiyOz, c.1722, 
142 - Gabr6n (monk), of the Walt6 district, 

~1219,286 
DHwO, of the QOzl family, of S h a ,  eigh- 

teenth century, 119 
'Dehua' (deacon), of A d d ,  c.1733,59 
Denha, brother of Shem'On XVII 

Abraham, c.1841,296 

- , son of La'zar, of Ashil~, c.1890,289 
- ('archdeacon of the monastery of M& 

Ezekiel'), of Tiileki, c.1893, 281, 306, 
3 10 
- (bishop of Gwerkel, c. 1607-c. 161 O), 

100,352 
- (bishop of Gwerkel, c.1733), 100, 

123 
- (bishop of 'Its, c. 1862- 1909, bishop 

of Sulduz, 1909-1915). 276,279,280-1, 
315,365,366,367 - (deacon), son of KirOnii, of NH~eriya, 
c.1721,239 
- (i) (metropolitan, c.1580), 100,351 - (ii) (metropolitan, c.1580), 100,35 1 - (metropolitan of Erbil, 1257-1265). 

167 
See also De+H I (patriarch, 1265-1281) - (metropolitan of Lewiin), c. 1607, 

278,352 
- (metropolitan of Salmas, Seert and 

Jila, c.1580), 23, 87,282,315,351 
See also Shemaon IX De+H (patriarch, 

1580-1600) 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Thomas, 
son of Isha'yl, of 'MnqtiwH, c.1910, 
173,273 
- I (patriarch, 1265-1281). 49, 100, 

167, 169, 170, 183, 184,202, 278, 322, 
3434 
- I1 (patriarch, c.1336-1381), 5, 18-19, 

l84,204,205,2 19,223,347 - (priest), of Bet KOIl, c.1813, 165 
- (priest), of Nairdiishg, c. 1846, 306 
- (priest), son of EliyH (priest), son of 

Y a l d  (priest), son of Daniel (priest), of 
the NasrO family, of AlqOsh, c.1753- 
c.1757, 159, 248,249 - (priest), son of Shem'On (deacon) and 
brother of Abraham (priest), of Ashiil, 
c. 1849, 289 
- (priest), son of YOnb (priest), son of 

Abraham (priest), of Aship, c.1875, 9, 
289 
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Dilengius (merchant), of Shdkhiyl ,  
floruit unknown, 60 

Dil6, see Daniel 
Dioscorus Bar QinHyH (West Syrian bish- 

op), c.1360.219 
Dash6 (priest), son of Gabriel, of Adeh, 

c.1695, 144 
Dormlii, daughter of Harfin and wife of 

Darwish, of Nisibis, c.1569,44 

Eddne, daughter of MILr6ge (priest), 
c.1710.262 

ElfiyH, daughter of Yahgmiir, of Telkepe, 
c.1744,222,226 

-, wife of Shem'6n, of Piycz, c.1690, 
238 

Eliazar (priest), of the T & n H  district, 
c.1868.298 

Elisha' (monk), c.1645,242 
- (priest), son of HannH (priest), of 

TabyHg, c.1647,81,242 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd, c.1823-c.1847; superi- 
or of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, 
c.1847-c.1859; superior-general of the 
Chaldean monasteries, c.1859-1875), of 
Dohuk, 6,79,264,265,268,271 

EliyH, c.1897,96 
-, cousin of MubILrakshEh (priest), 

c.1610, 81,94 
- , son of BHdH, of Shalmal, c.1766,161 
- , son of Thomas (priest), of Telkepe, 

c.1719,225 - (archdeacon), son of Stephen, son of 
M%ml (priest), son of Shem'6n (priest), 
son of TalyZi (priest), son of Ya'q6b 
(priest), of MawmH, c.1790, 309 
- (bishop of Bet BgBh, c.1238), 183 
- (bishop of GiigtHpEh), c.1854-1863, 

276,313,314,365 
- (bishop of HesnP d'm)), c.1257,84 
- (bishop of TergHwW), 1904-1928. 

314-5,366 - (deacon), of h i d ,  c.1739,59 
- (deacon), of G5zarE4, c.1535, 113 
- (deacon), of TabyH-p, d.1622, 81 

- (deacon), son of 'Abd al-Ahad 
(priest), of Mosul, c.1787-c.1811,211 
- (deacon), son of 'AM al-Mas@, of 

Kirkiik, c.1721, 180 
- (deacon), son of H6m6 (deacon), son 

of Isha'yH (deacon), son of Hbm6 
(priest), of the Nag6 family, of Alqash, 
c.1869-c.1893), 139 
- (metropolitan of h i d ,  GbarEt and 

Seert, c.1488-c.1504), 50.72, 87, 101 
- (metropolitan of Cyprus, c.I340), 63 
- (metropolitan of Mosul), fourteenth 

century, 193 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and ruitar 

kursyci, c.1484-c.1493), 101, 193, 278 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and ndfar 

kursyci, c.1545-1558), son of GiwRrgis 
(priest), 21-2,351 

See also EIiyH VII (patriarch, 1558-1591) - (metropolitan of Nisibis, c.1477- 
c.1483), 41,50, 84, 87, 101 
- (metropolitan of Seert, d.1660), 88 
- (monk), of h i d ,  c.1570-c.1572). 68 
- (monk), son of ShemL6n, son of 

QuriEqGs, of Sharanesh, c. 1884, 122 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c. 1847,268 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Ma'algi, ~ 3 2 3 , 2 6 4  
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1820,264 
- II (patriarch, 11 11-1 132), 183 
- I11 Abii Halim (patriarch, 1179- 

1190), 53, 183 
- IV (patriarch, 'd.1437'), 348 
- V (patriarch, 1503-1504), 5, 20, 85, 

259,348 
- 'VI' ('patriarch, 1558-1576'), 3,355 
- W (patriarch, 1558-1591),7,21,22, 

24, 42, 70, 73, 80, 87, 102, 103, 114, 
120, 148, 194,259, 260,261,318,351, 
352,355 

-Wr (patriarch, 1591-1617), 7,24, 39, 
42, 50, 51, 56, 68, 69, 70, 81, 82-3, 84, 
86, 87, 100, 103, 128, 148, 178, 194, 
195, 259,262, 278,279, 312, 313, 315, 
338,352,353,355,357 

- M Shem'iin (patriarch, 1617-1660), 
7,24,47,51,64,88,103, 104,194,195, 
208,223,259,262,355 
- X Y6hannh M&Ggin (patriarch, 

1660-1700), 4,25, 26, 28, 51, 57-8, 61, 
81, 88, 104, 195, 242, 259, 261, 262, 
354,355 - XI MW6gin (patriarch, 1700-1722), 
28, 71, 195, 210, 225, 242, 243, 245, 
250,25 1,259,262,355 
- XI1 'Abiily6n611 (patriarch, 1879- 

1894), 35, 89, 153, 176, 187, 213, 222, 
234,255 

See also EliyH Peter 'Abilly6nXn (metro- 
politan of G&arEt, 1874-1879) 
- XIJ De@H (patriarch, 1722-1778), 

26, 27,28-9, 64, 65, 104, 148, 161, 196, 
210-11, 242,243-5, 245, 250, 251, 259, 
262,263,313,355,358,359 
- XI11 Ish6'yahb (patriarch, 1778- 

IS@), 7, 26,2930, 106, 125, 128, 129, 
135-6, 196, 198, 250, 251, 259, 263, 
355,356 

See also Hh6'yahb (metropolitan of Mosul 
and n@ar kursyci, c. 1744-c. 1777) 
- (priest), of h i d ,  c.1468,55 
- (priest), of Anhar, c.1862,329 
- (priest), of Be: Daiwe, c.1747, 305 
- (priest), of Ch&Wb@sh, c.1862,334, 

335 
- (priest), of TiilB, c.1497, 308 
- (priest), son of Ayyar (priest), son of 

NisFin (priest), son of De&H, son of 
H6shHb6, of Tallanigi, c.1756, 162 
- (priest), son of Francis (priest), of 

Kikiik, c.1858-c.1867, 181 - (priest), son of HadFtyH (deacon), of 
Mosul, ~1683,209,215 
- (priest), son of H6m6 (deacon), son 

of Isha'yH (deacon), son of H6m6 
(priest), of the NqrG family, of AlqGsh, 
c.1869-1932, 145,248,249,254 - (priest), son of MikhH'il (deacon), 
c.1670-c. 1681,209 - (priest), son of YaldH (priest), son of 
Daniel (priest), son of EliyS (priest), of 
the Nqr6 famiy, of Alqesh, c.1708- 
c.1727,248, 249 

- (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd), of Mosul, c.1822- 
c.1828,213,264,267 
- (student), of 'AihqHwH, c.1907, 173 
- Abilna (bishop of AlqGsh, 1908; bish- 

op of Taimar, 1913). 192,256,279,356, 
366 
- Asmar Habib (metropolitan of h i d ,  

1553-1582), of h i d ,  23, 50, 55-6, 64, 
66,67-8,69,87-8,95,349,350, 351 - Bar SeEayH (priest), of Mosul, c. 1499, 
208 
- Bar Sh'iZiyS, d.1046,54 
- Bar Tappe (metropolitan of h i d ,  

G&artii and Seert, c.1605-1618), 50,51, 
83, 85,86,95,96, 104,352 
- Ibn al-Qsir (Syrian Catholic priest of 

Mardin), c.1715,5,52,78 
- Joseph HayyHc (metropolitan of 

'AmHdiyH, 1894-1895; patriarchal vicar 
general, 1895-1900; metropolitan of 
Kirkiik, 1900-1903), of Baghdad, 130, 
153,176, 181,186, 198,363 
- Peter 'AbiilyBnih (metropolitan of 

GEzarEt, 1874-1879), of Mosul, 106 
See also EliyH W 'AbiilyOn5n (patriarch, 

1879-1894) 
- Scher (priest, monk of the monastery 

of Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
BabekkH, of ShaqlHws, c.1880-c.1933, 
171,255,270,273 
- SefZr6 (bishop of 'AqrH, 1834 and 

1852-1854), 32,33,152-3,160,186,198 
Emmanuel, son of Hormizd, son of 

Abraham (dyer), of Mosul, c.1824- 
c.1827,212 
- (archdeacon), son of Zangish (chief), 

of Khosr6wH, c. 1600,327 
- (bishop of HesnH d'Kifa, c.1281). 84 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis, 1190- 

c.1197), 91 
- (priest), son of David (priest), son of 

Ahr6n (priest), son of Bar SawmH, of 
Borb, c. 1526-c. 1534,97-8 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), ~1847,268 
- (superior of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c. 1843-c. 1846,268 
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1910-39), of Arlden, 130,214,215,363 See also Gabriel (metropolitan of Hesnl Giwagis, c.1696,261 - Lakhas (merchant), of Famagusta, d'KTfa, c.1554) - , of 'Ada, c.1862,330 
C. 1359,66 -(priest), c.1740, 143 - , of Baii, c.1862,330 

- (priest), c. 183516, 116 - 
- of Jiilpat 'antin, C h i ,  c.1862,335 

G 
. - > 

(priest), of Alqosh, c.1910-c.1914, - . of Kiisi, c.1862,330 

- Asmar (bishop of ZSkhS, 1859-1875), 
of Telkepe, 108,226 

Ephrem (bishop of 'Ungi', c.1607-c.1610), 
82-3,352 
- (bishop of om-, 1909-c.1914), 315, 

325,366 
- (deacon), son of Hormizd (priest), of 

Mosul, c.1679,208 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Homizd), of AlqOsh, c.1822,264 
- (priest), son of Ya'qiib (priest), of 

Ehtas, c.1521,97 
- (priest, monk, superior of the 

monastery of Rabban Homizd), 'the 
Persian', of KhosriiwTi, c.1891-c.1893, 
222,268,270,328 

'Esdu' (rndlik), of the 'Soch' district, 
c.1610, 287 

Eusebius (monk of the monastery of Notre 
Dame des Semences), son of YBnW, son 
of Isaac, of the Hwjarii family, of 
Mengesh, c.1880-c.1925,273 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Mengesh, c. 1816,264 
Ezekiel, son of Isaac, of Razgl, c.1728,309 
- son of Zalctir, son of Ezekiel, of 

AlqGsh, c. 1874,255 

F 

Fakhr al-Din (priest), son of 'Abd Mas@ 
(priest), of b i d ,  c.1546,55 

Ferdinand Gioerida (priest), of Mardin, 
d.1654, 185 

Francis (deacon), of 'A'inqlwl, c.1818,172 
- (deacon), son of Giwagis, son of 

Francis, son of Thomas, of the M M  
family, of Telkepe, c.1872-c.1894, 230 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Tel Isqaf, c.1809,236,264 
- (priest), son of ShmB, son of FlgB, 

of the Dabbesh family, of Tekepe. 
c. 1888-C. 1892,230 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), c. 185 1,269 
- (priest of Baghdad), of Bet QiipH, 

c.1808,237 
- David (metropolitan of 'Amldiyl, 

Gabriel, c.1476-c.1490, 301 
-, of Telkepe, c.1703.224 
-, son of H6shlbtbB (priest), son of 

Joseph (deacon), of the KIik6 family, of 
Alqesh, c.1802-c.1829,252 
- son of Y6nm, of Mardin, c.1825,79 - (bishop, Ormi region, c.1734), 313, 

320,357 
( c h i e f ) ,  of Shiyas, c.1661-c.1680,142 
-(deacon), son of De*H, of HarmBhe, 

c.1700,145 
- (deacon), son of Hannl (deacon), son 

of H~shsbs (priest), of the patriarchal 
family, of Alqosh, d.1792,251 - (deacon of Hawshesur, 1903-1950, 
priest of the church of M a  Qarsgh, 
Baghdad, 1950-1966), son of SulaimW, 
of Hawshesur, 310 
- (metropolitan of 'A@rbaig%n', 

c.1708-c.1712), 320 
- (metropolitan of Ardishai, 1824- 

1871), 276,277,313,320,335 - (metropolitan of Ardishai, c. 187 1- 
1896), 276,277,314,320,325,365,366 
- (metropolitan of G&artl, c.1529- 

c.1542), 102, 194 - (metropolitan of GZizartH, 1568- 
c.1596), 102-3, 118,260, 351 
- (metropolitan of Hesnl d'Kifa, 

c. 1554, 84,94, 349, 350 - (metropolitan of MesnH d'Kifa, 
c.1607-c.1616), 84-5, 86,96,352 
- (metropolitan of Mosul, c. 128 l), 192 
- (monk of the monastery of M a  AhhH 

,' the Egyptian), c.1606,95, 116 - (monk of the monastery of ML 
Awgin), nephew of Rabban Abraham of 
Kirklik, c. 1590-C. 1599, 47, 1 14, IN ,  
178-9 
- (monk of the monastery of M a  

Ya'q6b the Recluse), c.1504,84,94 

- , of ML Niihl, c.1862,330 - , of Shariikhiyl, c.1613,60 
- , son of HOshlhl (priest), of the patri- 

archal family, of AlqBsh, c.1744, 250, 
25 1 

- (priest), of Khardes, c.1715-C. 1720, 
159 
- (priest), of M a  Sargis, c.1893, 335 
- (priest), of Telkepe, c.1714,224 
- (priest), of Telkepe, c.1750,225 
- (priest), son of N6fal, son of Haidar, 

of Telkepe, c. 1725,225 
- (priest), son of Yalda (deacon), of 

Alqii~h, c.1724-c.1740,225 
- A d h a  (deacon), of Seert, c. 1869,2 13 
See also Joseph Gabriel A d h o  (metropol- 

itan of Kirkiik) - Dambe (superior of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd, 1808-1832), son of 
Shem'on, of Mardin, 6,31-2,34,59,79, 
94, 125, 127, 129, 134, 141, 190, 205, 
213,222,228,253,263,264,265, 266, 
267-8 

- , son of 'kt ,  of the S&j family, of 

Telkepe, c. 1860,230 
- , son of Miisl, son of Shem'on N&o, 

of Baghdad, c. 1827, 186 
- , son of Saffo, of Gerh6n, c.1885, 

290 - , son of Sh*, of 'Kin Tanniir, 
c.1661, 61 - , son of Shamso, of the Shemsdin dis- 
trict, c.1582, 305 - . son of Yontin, of QWjgii, c.1862, 
330 
- , son of Thomas (deacon), son of 

Narsai' (priest), of DaiidiyH, c.1850, 139 - , son of Yiihannl, of Daiidiyl, c. 1850, 
139 

- Farsb (metropolitan of Mardin, 1870- 
1873), of Mardin, 34,75,79 
- Kandii (deacon), of Shiyiis, c.1680, 

142 
- , son of Zahiir, of Mosul, c.1777.215 
- , son of Zawraql, of Nqeriyl, c.1815, 

240 
- , son of Z6r6, of 'Aqrl, c.1859, 159 

- Qandli (deacon), son of Klniin 
(priest), of Telkepe, eighteenth century, 
..- 
225 - (archdeacon), son of Zay'B, son of 

Gabro, of the GZiza~tP region, c. 1572,70 Lagin (priest), 'of the family of the bish- - (priest), son of Hashlbl, of Nerem, op Yijhanntin', c.1813-~1824,309 
c. 1698-c.1725, 160 - (architect), son of Joseph Hanosh 

Gad0 (deacon, monk of the monastery of (deacon). c.1883.270 
Rabban Homizd), of Mengesh, c.1808, - (bishop, Mosul region), c. 1332, 193, 
264,266 7n7 

Glw6 (priest), of Barztine, c. 1710, 164 
Gawd, of Di~ltaka, c.1862, 335 
George, see Giwagis 
GerZnimiis, see Hieronymus 
GermW6s (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Alqiish, c.1816, 
264 

Gig6 (m-lik), of SZIlbakktin, c. 1843,290 - Satto (deacon), of Telkepe, c.1868, 
230 

-" r 

-(bishop of Sat), c.1610, 278,352 - (chief), son of Paul, son of Msw, of 
Meze, c. 1882-c. 1888, 146 
- (chief), son of ZShyl, son of Thomas 

(chief), of Shalrnal, c.1787, 161 
-(deacon), of Blmlyl, ~1904,233 
- (deaoon), of QiitttipSh, c.1895,339 
- (deacon), of Telkepe, c. 1676,224 - (deacon), of the Thiiml district, 

~3368,298 
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( d e a c o n ) ,  of Tiileki, c.1893, 310 - (priest), son of Hannii (deacon), son 

( d e a c o n ) ,  son of Darwish (deacon), of of Ij6shlbP (priest), of the paQiarchal 

'Kin Tanniir, cc.1555,60-1 family, of Alqcsh, d.1780, 129,251 

- (deacon), son of Salmlin, of h i d ,  - (priest), son of Israel (priest), son of 

c.1606,56,60,69,80,91, 95 Hormizd (priest), son of Israel (priest), 

- (metropolitan of Mosul), fourteenth of the ShikwlinH family, of Alqash, 

centurv. 193 c.1676-c.1727, 225, 243-5, 246, 261, 

-- (monk), c.1896,141 - (monk), son of Jem'ii, of Bann6n, 
floruit unknown, 48 
- (monk of the monastery of Mlir 

YBnlin, AnbL), ~1276,343 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), c.1847,268 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Baghdad, c.1821,186,264 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Tlqilin, c.1809, 121,264 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), son of Antony 'the 
Chaldean', of ' AYnqlwii, c.1871-2,173 
- (priest), c.1690, 116 
-(priest), of h d ,  c.1739,59 
- (priest), of Karamlish, ~$1295,218 
- (priest), of QfdjSii, c.1877-c.1891, 

332 - (priest), of S h 6 - y B ,  c.1613,60 
-(priest), of Shiyas, c.1731, 142 
- (priest), of Tel Isq6f. c. 1861,236 
- (priest), of the TiyW district, c.1868, 

292 
-(priest), of the ~ ~ Z i d i s t r i c t ,  c.1868, 

298 
-(priest), son of Abl&ad, of the Siyush 

family, of 'AhqlwH, c.1876, 173 
- (priest), son of Badal, of Supiirghlin, 

c. 1862, 330 
- (priest), son of Daniel (priest), son of 

Eliyl (priest), son of Daniel (priest), of . 
the Nqr6 family, of AlqOsh, c.1695- 
c.1735,72,235,%7,249 
- (priest), son of HGm6 (priest), son of 

Osha'nii, son of YL6 (priest), of 
G u n w ,  c.1844-c.1846, 140,253,298 - (priest), son of Hormizd (priest), of 
Ariiden, c.1734-c.1759, 138 
- (priest), son of Hormizd (priest), of 

TeIkepe, c-1826,228 

262 
- (priest), son of Sernmlin6 (priest), 

floruit unknown, 138,261 
- (priest), son of Ya6q6b, son of Dash6 

(deacon), son of Mizzl, of the Y*anng 
family, of AlqGsh, c.1793-c.1826,252 

-(priest), son of Ya'q6b ( p b t ) ,  son of 
Kliniin (priest), of the Naggfd family, of 
Barzline, c.189415, 161,165 - (priest, monk), of ShanqllbBd, 
c.1439,323 

-(priest, monk of the monastery of ML 
m i ) ,  of ' A m ,  c.1540, 115, 116,117 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), son of Kalylinii, son 
of Israel, of Tlqilin, c.1882-c.1915, 121, 
174,270,274 

-(sacristan), of H6z, c.1733,123 - Abiinii (priest of AlqGsh), c.1908, see 
Eliyl Abiinl (bishop of Alq6sh. 1908; 
bishop of Taimar, 1913) 
- 'Abdish6' IjayyR (metropolitan of 

'Amiidiy8, 1860-1863; patriarchal vicar 
of Mosul, 1863-1870; metropolitan of 
Amid, 1874-1894), of Mosul, 53, 145, 
198,213 

See also 'Abdish6' V Hayyl! (patriarch) 
- Augu~tine BarshTnl (coadjutor, dio- 

cese of Salmas, 1848-1859; metropoli- 
tan of Salmas, 1848-1889), of 
Khosr6wii, 313,317,328 
- Naggar2 (priest), of Alq6sh, c. 1882, 

255 
- Peter di Natale (metropolitan of 

Glzartl, 1833-1842, metropolitan of 
h i d ,  1842-1867), of Khosr6wii, 39,53, 
106,328,359 
- Yiihannl (priest), of Alq6sh, c.1808, 

263 
'Glanan Imech' (bishop of 'Sciugar'), 

c.1607.41, 352,353 
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Gordji (deacon), of TabyiiR, c.1610,81 - , daughter of Y6n%n, of Ma'alp, 
G6rg6 (priest), of Darband, eighteenth cen- c.1820, 141 

W ,  308 Hendi (deacon), son of 'Abd al-Mad, 
GGza, daughter of Klfi, of Bidwil, c. 1826, C. l572,70 

146 
Gregory II (maphrian, 1264-1286), 134 - ShemL6n (West Syrian metropolitan 

of Jerusalem), c.1697,77 
GWyB, son of Giwlirgis, of Sedii& c.1754, 

97 
- , son of Sulaimb, of Dohuk, c.1599, 

140 

Habil (chief), of Harlshik, c.1903,310 
- (priest), 'of the mupxin's family of 

Shemsdii', c. 1819-c. 1856,289,306 - (priest), son of HGshSbS (priest), 
'cousin of the patriarch M& Shem'6n 
and the metropolitan Mi% &&ish6", 
c. 1700, 280 
- Hedrl (priest of 'A'inqiiwl, monk of 

the monastery of Notre Dame des 
Semences), c. 1895-1919, 172 

Habsiin Bezzii (priest), of the Tiy&i dis- 
trict, c.1868, 292 

Hadiiyl (priest), son of Adam (priest), of 
Mosul, c. 1707, 209 

Hakim Hormizd (chief), son of I s h ~ ,  son 
of H k - s ,  c.1332, 185 

Halbi (priest), of Hiilhiis, c.1795,302 
Hank6 (notable), of Dohuk, C. 1859, 141 
H m n  (priest), of Halrniin, c.1759, 288 
Hassin6, 'of the family of Shaikh Ali', of 

Shah, eighteenth century, 1 19 
Haydeni, son of Yahb6 (priest), son of 

Miishe, of GissB, c.1791-c. 1822, 105, 
136, 150-1, 297 

Hieronymus (priest, monk of the monastery 
of Rabban Hormizd), son of Thomas, 
son of Kamn6, of the Q ~ h l  family, of 
Tekepe, c. 1822-c. 1848,229, 264,266 

-Joseph (priest), son of 'Abd al-Mas@ 
Bqmiiji, son of Ya'q6b Bakmaz bghli, 
son of Peter Qarbinl OgMi, of &d, 
c. 1874.59 

Nindi (deacon), son of Hormizd, of '~qrii, 
c.1787, 159 

H6mB (priest), of Halmiin, c. 1777,289 
- (priest), son of Daniel (priest), son of 

Eliyii (priest), son of Daniel (priest), of 
the Nay6 family, of Alqash, c.1677- 
c.1728, 120,247, 248, 249 
- (priest), son of Hannl (priest), son of 

H6m6 (priest), son of Daniel (priest), of 
the Nay6 family, of Alq~sh, c.1765- 
c.1792, 159, 248, 249 

Hormizd, of 'Ad& ~ 3 6 2 , 3 3 0  - , of Biimlyii, c.1904,233 
- , of Karamlish, c. 1727,219 
- , of PBqaibaiglii-Hachnabat, c.1862, 

330 

-, son of 'Abd All%, of Karamlish, 
c.1567, 120, 219 - , son of 'Abdish6' (priest), of the 
' Abdg family, of Tekepe, c. 1806,227 
- , son of Diashqi, of h i d ,  C. 1546,55 
- , son of Giwlirgis, of Gbartl, C. 1607, 

137 .. 

Hayo (deacon), son of Aggai (deacon), of -, son of Hannl Yaldl, of ~ ~ l k ~ ~ ~ ,  
Chiri ChlirS, c. 1785, 294 c.1906. 238 , -  - 

Helen, of Tekepe, c. 1744,222 - 
- . son of Mikhii'il, c.1560,221 

, daughter of 'Arbb, of Nlsefiyl, - son of Thomas (priest), son of 
c. 1732,239 Hormizd (deacon), son of Bii'ig (dea- - daughter of K m m  (deacon), of con), of Ashits, c.1906,289 
Bl@iiyl, ~1745,232 - (chief), of Ma'alg, c. 1825, 141 - daughter of N s h ,  of Dizzi, c.1731, -(chief), son of 'Abdish6' BX Karl, of 
146 Ma'alB, c.1698, 141 
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- (deacon), of 'Aqrl, c.1695.158 
- (deacon), of Nanib, c.1570,98 
- (deacon), son of Eliyti, of Karamlish, 

c.1704,219 
- (deacon), son of Hannl, of PiyBz, 

c. 1806,239 
- (deacon), son of Marqos, son of 

YtiqG, son of Isaac (priest), of the AbiinH 
family, of Telll, c.1677-c.1685, 146-7 
- (deacon), son of QurilqBs, of the 

Qardash family, of Alqash, c.1855,255, 
256 
- (deacon), son of QurilqBs, son of 

'Askar (smith), of Mosul, c.1682- 
c.1702,208,209 
- (monk of the monastery of M L  

GiwLgis), son of Haji, c.1670,221 
- (monk of the monastery of Mart 

Maryam, Jerusalem), son of Haggai, of 
Tel Sebin, Gwerkel district, c.1644 or 
c.1651,71, 123 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Mengesh, c.1808,264 
- (pilgrim), c.1655,71 
- (pilgrim), of Shaqltiwq c.1731, 141, 

171 
- (priest), of M d e n ,  c.1734, 138 
- (priest), of 'AhqHwH, d. 925, 171 

- (priest), of the Berwm- region, 
c.1868, 151 
- (priest), of Bet Shabtl, c.1568, 124 
- (priest), of Digtill, c.1794-c.1826, 

338 
- (priest), of Dohuk, c.1741, 140 
- (priest), of Kirkiik, c.1766, 179 
- (priest), of Mardin, c.1586,77 
- (priest), of Shalmal, c.1678, 160 
- (priest), of Shalmal, c.1723-c.1727, 

160, 161 
-(priest), of S h m - y l ,  c.1613,60 
- (priest), of Telkepe, c.1750,225 

-(priest), of the T!&nii district, c.1868, 
298 
- (priest), son of 'Abd al-mad (smith), 

son of 'Ajmlyl, of Kirklik, c.1701- 
c.1733, 172, 179 
- (priest), son of 'AbdishB' (priest), son 
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of MMge (deacon), of ShiyBs, c. 173 1, 
142 
- west ) ,  son of Den@, son of EIiyl, 

son of HannH (priest), of the Eliyl fami- 
ly, of Telkepe, c.1801-c.1809,227 - (priest), son of Francis (priest), of Bet 
QBpZ, c.1886,237 
- (priest), son of GiwLgis, of the patri- 

archal family, of AlqBsh, c.1706-c.1744, 
250.25 1 
- (priest), son of Giwiirgis (chief), of 

AlqBsh, c.1680.251 
- (priest), son of HBshHbH, of Nlseriyl, 

~1721,239 
- (priest), son of HGshHbl (priest), son 

of Israel (priest), of the Shikwiinl fami- 
ly, of AlqBsh, c.1697,246,247 
- (priest), son of Isha'yH (deacon), of 

Mosul, c.1697,208 
- (priest), son of 'IsH, of 'Ain Tanniir, 

c.1568,61 
- (priest), son of Mattai (chief), of 

Telkepe, c.1465-c.1489,223 
-(priest), son of MikhH'il (deacon), son 

of Hormizd (deacon), of the AudB fami- 
ly, of AlqBsh, C. 1855-c.1871,255 - (priest), son of MikhH'iI (priest), son 
of Mattai (priest), of Tel IsqBf, c.1880, 
237 
- (priest), son of Peter (priest), son of 

Miisl, of the QLhL family, of BlpHyH, 
C. 1904-c.1907, 233 - (priest), son of SabrishB' (priest), son 
of Asad, of Telkepe, c. 1680,224 
- (priest), son of Thomas (priest), of 

Shahat, c.1766, 161 
- (priest), son of Yaldl (priest), of 

Dike, c.1600,338 
- (priest), son of YBn3in (priest), son of 

khB' (priest), of Nisibis, c.1552,44 
-(priest, 'doorkeeper' of the monastery 

of M L  GiwLgis), son of BrikhB (priest), 
c. 1744,222 
- (priest, Goyan district), c. 1876, 122 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Joseph, son of Shem'Bn (deacon), son of 
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HBshHbS (priest), of ShaqllwH, c.1889- 
c.1905, 171, 182,273 

-(priest, monk of the monastery of Rab- 
ban Hormizd), son of Narsai; of Dalidiyi, 
c.1808-c.1813, 134,263,264,266 
- (priest, sacristan), of Karamlish, 

c.1696,219 
- (priest, sacristan), of Karamlish, 

c.1772,220 
- (priest, superior of the monastery of 

M L  Abraham the Mede), son of NW al- 
Din, of BmHyH, c.1681-~1683,234 

-(student, disciple of Joseph 'Azariyl), 
son of YBhannZn, son of GiwLgis, of the 
family of QuriHqBs, of Telkepe, c.1885- 
c.1889,231 
- (superior of the monastery of Miir 

Awgin), c. 1629.47 
- (superior of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd, c.1891), 268 
- BaniyH (priest), of Mosul, c.1721, 

179-80 
- G6rB (chief), of AlqOsh, c.1808, 263 
- Ghanniim (priest, monk, superior of 

the monastery of M L  EliyH), c.1657- 
c.1672, 217 
- Habib Asmar (monk), of h i d ,  see 

EliyH Asmar Habib (metropolitan of 
h i d ,  1553-1582) 
- HBshHbB, of ShiyOs, c.1680, 142 
- Stephen Jibri (patriarchal vicar of 

Mosul, 1902-1917, metropolitan of 
KirKk, 1917-1953), of Mosul, 198,213, 
363 

Hiimar, of AghjachH, c.1782, 31 1 

H 
Habib (deacon), of h i d ,  c.1477,55,93 
- (deacon), son of Shaddad (chief), of 

TabyHB, c.1536-c.1543,81 
- (scholar), probably of h i d ,  c.1480, 

55 
HajadBr (priest), son of 'Abd al-Karim 

(deacon), of 'Kin Tanniir, c.1767,61 
HajB (deacon), son of Haji (deacon), son of 

GiwLgis (priest), of GundikJH, c.1785, 
297 

- (priest), son of SabrishB' (priest), of 
'& Tanniir, d.1692,61 

H h i s  (deacon), of the Tiyk- district, 
~1868,292 
- (notable), of Kfar 'Uzail, c.1536, 173 - (priest), of the Bern&- region, 

c.1868, 151 
- (priest), of Dugini, c.1715, 139 
-(priest), of the GlwL district, c.1868, 

302 
H h B  (chief), of Uarabsorik, c. l9O3,3 10 
- (chief), son of Habil, of GadallwH, 

c.1903,310 
- (priest), of the Raikan district, c.1868, 

299 
HZne, daughter of Maqslid, of Karamlish, 

c.1727,219 
Ham& son of 'Abd All&, of Karamlish, 

c.1727,219 - , son of 'AbdishB' (priest), of M d i ,  
c.1703,78 
- , son of B a a ,  of 'Aqrl, c.1859, 159 - , son of Zay'H, of 'AqrH, c.1859, 159 
- (chief), of Qqr-i-Yi%dii, c.1587,143 
- (curator of the church of Dohuk), son 

of 'Abd0,floruit unknown, 140,221 
- (deacon), of Telkepe, c.1719, 225 
- (deacon), son of GiwLgis, of the 

MardB family, of Tel IsqBf, c.1901, 
237 
- (deacon), son of HGshiibH (priest), of 

the patriarchal family, of AlqGsh, 
c. 1744,250.25 1 - (deacon), son of 'fsH, c.1528, 115 
- (deacon), son of Marqos (priest), son 

of Hormizd (deacon), of Tells, c.1719, 
147 
- (notable), of Dohuk, c.1859, 141 
- (priest), of Barziine, c.1705, 164 
- (priest), of BlplyH, c.1878,233 
- (priest), of Nisibis, c.1555, 48 
- (priest), of PiyBz, c.1690, 238 
- (priest), of ShaqlHwH, floruit un- 

known, 171 - (priest), of Tel IsqBf, c.1861, 236 
- (priest), of Telkepe, c. 185 1, 165 - (priest), son of EliyH, son of Hasan, of 
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the S2dcM family, of Erbil, c.1566, 
114,169 - (priest), son of Gabriel, of Adeh, 
c.1716, 144 
- (priest), son of Hbmb (priest), son of 

Daniel (priest), son of E lv l  (priest) of 
the Nqrb family, of Alqbsh, c.1728- 
c. 1749,248, 249 
- (priest), son of HbshHbH, son of 

Zablb, of Tineh, c.1781-c.1791, 140 
- (priest), son of Shem'bn (priest), of 

Piybz, c.1773.238 - (priest, treasurer of the monastery of 
M8r Isaac of Nineveh), of Shah, c.1780, 
117,119 
- (priest, visitor of the patriarch EliyH 

XII), c.1727, 161 
- SHbiblih, of Mosul, c.1810,212 
- ShiihH (priest of Nisibis, 1910-1915), 

45 
See also Ybhanniin 
Hanne, of Shalmai, c.1723, 161 
Hannb, son of khb', of Bet Arijai, QiimH 

district, c.1485,259, 297 
- ( . .  visitor), son of ShHbg, of NNeriyP, 

~1725,239 
HanniisH (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Piybz, c.1810, 
239,264 

Hasldb (m-lik), of STilHbakkiin, c.1843, 
290 

HHtiin, daughter of Sette, daughter of EliyH 
(priest), of Telkepe, c.1710,222 
- (nun of the monastery of M t  

Ybhannm in~&IiiyH), d.1629,92 
Ha~rni, daughter of HbshHbH (priest), son 

of Israel (priest), of the ShikwiinH fami- 
ly, of Alqbsh, c.1718,246,262 

Hezmb, of GbartiT, d.1523, 117 
I;tnmshb', of GulpLhiin, c.1813,338 . - (bishop or metropolitan), c.1497,193, 

259 

- (bishop of G&artiT, d.1268), 101 
- (bishop of Nineveh, c.823), 191 - (deacon), of ShHpHt, c.1594-c.1598, 

338 
- (metropolitan of 'AmHdiyH and ndfar 

kursyci, 1784-1813), 30, 89, 128-9, 196, 
263 
- ('metropolitan of Gaartl, 1787- 

1826'), see I;tnb-shBC (metropolitan of 
'AmHdiyH and ncifar kursyci, 1784-1813) 
- (metropolitan of Mardin, c. 1564- 

c.1587), of TabytiiH, 42, 55, 70, 73, 77, 
80,81,87,95, 103,349,350,351 - (metropolitan of Mosul, fourteenth 

century), 193 
- (metropolitan of Mosul, c.1610- 

~.1617), 194-5, 352 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and ncifar 

kursyci, c.1539-c.1545, metropolitan of 
GHzartH, c.1545), son of GiwLgis 
(priest), 21-2,72, 102, 194 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and &far 

kursyci, c.1562-c.1588). 73, 103, 194, 
260,351 

See also qniinishb' ('archbishop of 
Man$MyB', c.1587) 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and &far 

kursya, c. 1719-c. 1722), 195 
- (metropolitan of Shemsdin, c.1577- 

c. 1580), 279,351 
- (metropolitan of Shemsdin, c.1607- 

c.1610), 279,352 
- (metropolitan of Shemsdin, c.1680), 

280 
- (metropolitan of Shemsdin, c. 1715), 

280,357 
- (metropolitan of Shemsdin, c. 1724- 

c. l732), 280, 357 
- (metropolitan of Shemsdii, c.1743- 

c. l745), 280, 357 
- (metropolitan of Shemsdin, c.1786- 

c.1818). 280. 357 , . 
- ('archbishop of Mangiiriyl', c.1587), - (metropolitan of Shemsdin, c. 1850), 

73,103,117, 194,351 280.364 
See also I;tniinishbC (metropolitan of Mosul - (metropolitan of Vb) ,  c.1616, 278, 

and ndfar kursyci, c.1562-c.1588) 353 
- (bishop of Hal@, c.I281), 278 - II (patriarch, 773-780), 189 
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- (patriarchal vicar), d.1832.253 
HniinyS, son of Manti, of Karamlish, 

~1732,219 
- IV Den& (bishop of Teheran, 1962- 

1976, patriarch from 1976), 23 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Peter, son of Hbsh6, of the KiiriinP farn- 
ily, of Acjeh, c.1875-c.1883, 144,272 

HbshH (priest), of Qay-i-Yazdin, c.1587, 
143 

HbshHb (pilgrim), of Kirkiik, c.17!8, 179 
HBshlbH, of N&i, c.1862,330 
- , son of 'Aziz, of 'Aqdesh, c.1541, 

139 
- , son of HbshIbH (priest), of the patri- 

archal family, of Alqbsh, c.1744, 250, 
25 1 

-, son of Ybniin (deacon), of the Lajan 
family, of Alqbsh, ~1824,252 
- (chief), of Satibak, c.1903,310 
-(deacon), of h i d ,  c.1733-c.1739,59 
- (deacon), son of Daniel (priest), son 

of EliyH (priest), son of Daniel (priest), 
of the Nqrb family, of Alqbsh, c.1697- 
c.1723,247,249 
- (deacon), son of fshb' (deacon), of 

ShalrnaT, c.1690, 160 
- (deacon), son of Joseph, son of 

HbshHbH, of Karamlish, c.1899,221 
- (deacon), son of MahnH (priest), of 

Karamlish,floruit unknown, 226 
- (deacon), son of Mattai, of NHgedyH, 

c.1721-c.1732,239 
- (deacon), son of Thomas, of Piyaz, 

seventeenth century, 239 
- (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Mengesh, c.1808, 
264 - (layman), of the Nisibis region, 
c.1739,47 

-( muhk), - '  of the TiyZri district, c.1868, 
292 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), of Telkepe, 
c.1887,273 
- (priest), 'cousin of the metropolitan 

M8r I;tnb-shb' and the patriarch M a  
Shern'bn', c.1700,295 
- (priest), of 'A&, c.1877, 330 
- (priest), of DHdL, c.1571,118,138 
- (priest), of Mabbiiwg, c.1914-c.1964, 

292 - (priest), of Telkepe, c. 1587,223 
- (priest), of Tel Isqbf, c.l715,235 
-(priest), of the QiimSi district, c.1868, 

298 
- (priest), of the Upper TiyZri district, 

c.1745,292 - (priest), son of Ba'dad, of h i d ,  
c. 1546, 55 
- (priest), son of fshb', of Biirdiik, 

c.1686, 304 
- (priest), son of GiwLgis, of the patri- 

archal family, of Alqbsh, c.1706-c.1738, 
250,25 1 - (priest), son of Israel (priest), son of 
Hormizd (priest), son of Israel (priest), 
of the ShikwiinH family, of Alqbsh, 
c.1660-c.1681, 185,243,246,247 
- (priest), son of Marqos, son of YWB, 

son of Isaac (priest), of the AbiinL fami- 
ly, of TellH, c.1677, 146 
- (priest), son of Y&yH, of h i d ,  

c.1546,55 
-(priest, sacristan of the church of M t  

GiwLgis, Karamlish), c.1765, 220 
Hbshbb, of DigSlH, c.I862,335 
- , of NQerTyl, c.1725,239 
- (deacon), son of Ayyiir, of Tel Isqbf, 

c.1702,235' 
- (priest), of Shq,  eighteenth century, 

119 
Hosrb (priest), of Sire, c.1862,334 
Husain (chief), of Ma'anin, c.1271,48 
Husaini (chief), of Kfar 'Uzail, c.1536,173 
- (priest), son of 'Abd al-4ad, son of 

Hassan, of Mosul, c.1536, 173 
Hzairiin (priest), of Barzbe, d.1827, 165 

Ignatius (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1821,264 
- Dashtb (metropolitan of Mardin, 
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1826-1868), of AlqOsh, 31, 75; 79, 89, 
258,266 
- GiwLgis I1 (Syrian Orthodox patri- 

arch, 1686-1709), 78 
- IsmH'd (West Syrian patriarch, 1333- 

1366), 219 
- MikhH'd DU. Janveh (Syrian Catholic 

patriarch, 1782-1800), 74 
- Ni'mat All% (West Syrian patriarch, 

1557-1576), 56 
- SbH (West Syrian patriarch of Tiir 

'Abdin, 1482-1488), 44 
Isaac, brother of Shem'On XVII Abraham, 

c.l841,296 
- , of 'Kin Tanniir, c.1582,61,70 
- , of Dig%&, c.1878,337 
- , of Hawvar, c.1572,70,118 
-, of Mardin, c.1697,77 
- , of Qal6g5, c.17%,308 
- , son of GiwLgis, c.1705, 143 
-, son of ShOsh6, of Telkepe, c.1756, 

222 
- (bishop of Bey DLOn, c.1318), 166, 

345 
- (deacon), son of Abla$ad, of Mardin, 

c.1843,79 
- (mcilik), of the Siwine district, c.1610, 

287 
- (monk and superior), c. 1629,261 
- (priest), c. 1559,260 
- (priest), of the BerwW region, 

c.1868, 151 
- (priest), of JTunaHbHd, c.1862, 329 

(priest), son of Isaac (priest), of 
KhosrOwH, c.1795,316 

See also L h ~ ' ~ a h b  Melchisedec (tradition- 
alist metropolitan of Salmas from 1795; 
Chaldean metropolitan of Salmas, 1833- 
1859) 
- (priest), son of Abraham, of NH~eriyB, 

c.1725-c.1732,239 
- (priest), son of Abraham, of the GHd6 

family, of Karamlish, c.1894-c. 1899, 
220-1 
- (priest), son of Abraham (deacon), 

nephew of ML Shem'On (patriarch), of 
QiidshIinis, ~1770,296 
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-(priest), son of Gabriel, of Supiirghb, 
c.1612,69,332 
- (priest), son of HOshHbH (priest), of 

the patriarchal family, of AlqOsh, 
c.1744,250,251 
- (priest), son of MWbehnH (priest), of 

Kombe, c.1576, 139 
- (priest), son of Shaylela, of 'Kin 

Tanniir, c.1568.61 
-(priest, monk of the monastery of ML 

Ya'qOb the Recluse), c.1887, 96 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of GwessB, c.1823, 
163,264,265 
- (priest of Dizzi, monk of the 

monastery of Rabban Hormizd), son of 
H-, son of Joseph, of the MOgH fam- 
ily, of AlqOsh, c.1814-c.1852, 146,256, 
264,266,267 
- (priest, visitor of the church of ML 

GiwWgis, Karamlish), c.1765, 220 
- HniinishG' (metropolitan of 

Shemsdin, 1884-1919), 279, 280, 365, 
366,367 
- YahbQliihH Ijtidaba$ash (bishop of 

Salmas, 1894-1901; patriarchal vicar of 
Cairo, 1901-1930; bishop of urn- and 
Salmas, 1930-1940), of KhosrOwl, 317, 
328,363,364 

Isha'i, half-brother of Shem'On XVIII 
Riibil, d.1895,296 
- (priest), son of Zakaryl (deacon), son 

of SabrO (priest), son of Rabban (priest), 
of the QeUaitB family, of ML BehishO', 
303,304 

Isha'yB, nephew of Shem'On XVII 
Abraham, d.1843,296 
- , son of Y6niin (chieo, of Gii@p%, 

c.1885-c. 1891, 339 
- (bishop, Ormi region, c.1734), 313, 

357 
- (deacon), son of Danvish (priest), of 

h i d ,  c.1698,58 
- (monk of the monastery of ML 

'AbdishO'), c.1586, 137 - (priest), son of Osha'nl, of Halmtin, 
c.1759,288 
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- (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd), of AIqOsh, c.1814- 
c.1828,264,267 
- (student), son of ShiibO Balandar, of 

'AihqHwH, c.1907, 173 
- (sub-deacon, monk of the monastery 

of Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Peter, son of Habil, son of Gabriel 
(priest), son of Mir Keezem, of the Mir 
SharTf family, of ArenH, c.1844-c.1905, 
121, 164,271-2 

ish6', c.1289,258 
- , of Ma'arrin, c.1555,48 ' 

-, of MiishBbHd, c.1862,330 
-, of PEqaibaiglii-Hachnabat, c. 1862, 

330 
- , of Samsaliii, c. 1862, 330 
-, of TakH, c.1778-~1785,338 
-, son of Abraham, of Artfin, c.1735, 

162 
- , son of Daniel, of 'Ada, c.1862,330 
- , son of HOshHbH (priest), of the patri- 

archal family, of AlqBsh, c.1744, 250, 
25 1 
- (deacon), of 'Ad& c. 1846,332 
- (deacon), of Baghdad, c.1667, 180 
- (deacon), son of Abraham, son of 

Ishe', of BHshirgH, ~1842,302, 309 
- (deacon), son of Abraham, of Mosul, 

c. 1667-c.1670, 185 
- (deacon), son of Abraham (priest), of 

AlqOsh, c.1797,252 
- (deacon), son of EliyH (priest), of 

MiishHba, c. 1862,330 
- (monk of the monastery of M8r 

PeGOn), c.1560, 80 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), c. 1199,258 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd, 1808-1832), of the Kas&O 
family, of AlqOsh, 263,264 
- (pilgrim), of 'hiimghBj, c.1862, 

330 
- (priest), of BirtH, c.1743, 145 
- (priest), of GHwilan, ~1735,296,332 
- (priest), of Ram@, c.1914-c.1964, 

292 
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- (priest), of the T@iml district, c.1868, 
298 
- (priest), son of Hormizd (pilgrim), of 

ShaqlHwH, c.1731, 141, 171 
- (priest), son of Hassan (priest), of 

h i d ,  c. 1546,55 
- (priest), son of Isaac, of HakkW, 

c. 1474,232 
- (priest), son of Melchisedec (priest), 

of Shiy6s, c.1722, 142 
- (priest), son of Safar (priest), of 

h i d ,  c.1546.55 - (priest), son of YBhanniin, of 
Baghdad, c.1246, 183 
- (priest, archdeacon, 'disciple of the 

patriarchal cell'), son of 'Abd al-'Aziz, 
son of SabrishO', c. 1484,20,208 
- (priest, archdeacon), son of La'zar 

(priest), of the QLhH family, of Erbil, 
c. lgOO,298 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of M P  

Mlkhl'il), c.1189, 216 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), c.1722,262 
- (priest, pilgrim), son of Isaac, of 

Halmiin, c.1759-c.1762,288,289 - (West Syrian priest), son of Salmiin 
(priest), of GZzaxtZi, c. 1572,70 

IshO'dna$ (bishop of Maiperqiic, c.1281), 
49 

IshO'yahb ('archbishop of Persia', c.1614), 
313,315 
- (bishop of Bey NiihacjrH, c.1257), 128 
- (bishop of 'HezzB and the GordlHye' 

or ' h i d  and Seert', c.1606-1617), 83, 
352 

See also Joseph fshOCyahb (metropolitan of 
Seert, 1617-1619; metropolitan of Seert 
and h i d ,  1619-1628) 
- (bishop of TellH and Barbelli, 

c.1318), 152, 345 
- (metropolitan of BenvLi, c. 18 17- 

c.1850), son of Abraham (deacon), son 
of SabrishO' (deacon), son of Ebet 
(priest), 148-9, 151, 151, 277,364,365 
- (metropolitan of Berwh-, c.1868- 

1907), 36, 126, 132,149,283,365,366 
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- (metropolitan of Jerusalem, c.1247), 
65 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and ruifar 

kursyd, c.1693-1700). 195,250 
See also EIiyL XI MErijgin (patriarch, 

1700-1722) 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and ruifar 

kursyd, c. 1726-c. l729), 196 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and &far 

kursyd, c.1744-c.1777), son of Abraham 
(priest), son of HijshLbH (priest), 29,196, 
250,251 

See also EliyH Xm ishij'yahb (patriarch, 
1778-1804) - (metropolitan of Nisibis, c.1554- 
c.1575), son of Samuel (priest), of 
Mosul, 41-2, 44, 47, 72, 80, 102, 208, 
260,297,351 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis), fourteenth 

century, 41 
- (metropolitan of Salmas, c.1667- 

c.1686,315-6 
- (metropolitan of Salmas, c.1709- 

c.1751,97, 316 
- (metropolitan of Seert, 1617-1628), 

see ishij'yahb (bishop of 'Hezzb and the 
GordlHye' and ' h i d  and Seert', c.1606- 
1617). and Joseph ishb'yahb (metropol- 
itan of Seert, 1617-1619; metropolitan 
of Seert and h i d ,  1619-1628) 
- (metropolitan of Shemsdin, c.1761), 

280 
- (metropolitan of 'the Persian bor- 

ders', c.1610), 312,315,352 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Francis 
(deacon), 'of the family of GiwErgis 
NaggarL', of Telkepe, c.1904-c.1937, 
232,272-3 
- LII (patriarch, 649-659), 67 
- V (patriarch, 1149-1175), 183 
- Bar MWa, (metropolitan of Mosul 

and mifar kursyri, c.1504-1538/9), 21, 
1934,348 

See also Shem'ijn W ishvyahb (patriarch, 
153819-1558) - Bar Mqaddam (metropolitan of Erbil, 
c.1443-C. 1452), 167 

- Isha'ya Yijhanntin Gabriel (metropol- 
itan of Salmas, 1795-1832), son of 
Yijnh, of Khosrijwl, 316-7,328 
- Melchisedec (traditionalist metropol- 

itan of Salmas from 1795; Chaldean 
metropolitan of Salmas, 1833-1859), son 
of Isaac (priest), of KhosrijwB, 316-7, 
328 
- Shem'ijn (metropolitan of Salmas, 

1777-1789), son of Giwi%gis, 316,317, 
328 

isha'&& (bishop of Bet Bgah, c.1265), 
278 

IsmH'il (deacon), of the Tiym district, 
c-1868,292 
- (mcilik), of Chamba d ' M m ,  c.1843, 

292 
-(priest), of Piyijz, d.1738,238 
Israel, son of Hormizd (priest), son of 

MikhH'il (deacon), of the Audij family, 
of Alqijsh, c.1875-c. 1881,255 

See also Israel Audij (patriarchal vicar of 
Basra, 1892-1910; metropolitan of 
Mardin, 1910-1941), of Alqijsh 
- , son of Marqos, son of Yaqij, son of 

Isaac (priest), of the AbiinL family, of 
TellH, c.1677, 147 
- (deacon), son of 'Abdishij' Bar Kari?, 

of Ma'&& c.1698, 141 
- (deacon), son of Marqos (priest), son 

of Hormizd (deacon), of Tells, c.1719, 
146, 147 
- (deacon), son of Shem'ijn (priest), 

son of Israel (priest), son of Giwiirgis 
(priest), son of Israel (priest), of the 
Shikwbl family, of Alqijsh, c.1731- 
c.1745,244,246 - (deacon), son of TalyH, of NeerTyL, 
c.1732,239 

-(notable), of Abrij, c.1693, 143 
- (priest), of Alqijsh, c.1667,262 
-(priest), of Dizi, c.1726, 146 - (priest), of Nanib, c.1570,98 
- (priest), of ShI~Zbad, c.1862,329 
- (priest), of the ShikwTinH family, of 

Alqijsh, 1541-c.1611,243, 244 
-@nest), of the qiimH district, c.1699, 

297 
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-(priest), of the miimH district, c.1868, 
298 
- (priest), son of Giwargis (priest), son 

of Israel (priest), son of Hormizd 
(priest), son of Israel (priest), of the 
ShikwEnH family, of AlqBsh, c.1710, 
244,245-6 
- (priest), son of Hormizd (priest), son 

of Israel (priest), of the ShiiwhB fami- 
ly, of Alqijsh, c.1660-c.1674, 243, 244 
- Audij (patriarchal vicar of Basra, 

1892-1910; metropolitan of % Mardin, 
1910-1941), of Alqijsh, 75,80,213,258, 
362,363 

Issevij (priest), son of Gabriel (deacon), 
son of Sifo (chief), of Semmel, c.1708- 
c.1711, 142 

iyyiib (chief), son of Warda, of Toh,  
c.1903,310 - (priest),f[oruit unknown, 300 
- (priest), of Shad&iyH, c.1653, 60 
- (priest of Sharanesh, monk of the 

monastery of Rabban Hormizd), of 
Mengesh, c. 1876,122 

'Is% of DWZlik, c.1770, 341 
- , of Karamlish, c.1727,219 
- , son of hh6', of Qasrgarh, fourteenth 

century, 204 
- , son of Kbiin (priest), of Telkepe, 

c.1704,222,224 
- (deacon), of Seert, c.1572,70 - (deacon), son of Ghaniml (deacon), 

of Baghdad, c. 172 1, 186 
- (deacon), son of Isaac (visitor), 

c.1572,70 
- (deacon), son of Isha'yl, son of 

QuriHqiqBs (deacon), of Eqrijr, 'in the 
SindCiye district', c.1854-c.1898, 59, 
121,212,254 - (monk of the monastery of M5r 
MiWIH'il), c.1587,216 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c.1559, of AlqBsh, 242,260 
- (priest), c. 1649, 261 
- (priest), c.1754, 96 
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- (priest), of h i d ,  c.1546,55 
- (priest), son of Abraham (priest), of 

Hijz, c.1548-c.1550, 120, 123 - (priest), son of Fakhr al-Din (priest), 
son of 'IsH (priest), son of Mattai 
(priest), of the Siikbij family, of Mosul, 
c.1489-~.1493,208,231 
7 (priest), son of Hassan (chief), of Tel 

Isqijf, ~1499,234 
- (priest), son of Hind, of SehnH, 

c.1700, 182 
- (priest), son of QuriLqijs (priest), son 

of Yijhannb (priest), of HdattH, c. 1809- 
c.1826,78-9,98 
- (scholar), son of 'Abbij, of the Qnla 

Khidr family, of Kikiik, c. 1847, 181 
- (smith), son of Joseph, of Kirk&, 

c.1727, 179 

J 

Jajjb, of Shq,  eighteenth century, 119 
- , son of HannH Gijze, of the GBr6 fam- 

ily, of Alqijsh, c. 1869,256 
JalrTbT (priest), son of Hijshij, son of Hazw, 

of Bet Daiwe, c.1761-c.1786,306 
JHlin, son of Joseph (deacon), of Bidwil, 

c.1850, 139 
Jama &Din (priest), of Tel Hesh, c.1688, 

143 
Jebbij (mcilik), of the T iyE  district, c.1868, 

292 
Jem'H, of the Gkartil region, c.1572,70 
- , of Karamlish, ~1727,219 
- (deacon, pilgrim), son of 'Abd All&, 

of Mosul, c. 168 1-c. 1686,209,215 
Jeremy, of Mosul, c.1707,219 
- (priest), son of Isaac (priest), of 

.&gen,floruit unknown, 161 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Tel Isqijf, c.1817- 
c.1825, 141,236,264,266 
- ShIimir (priest), of 'AihqHw8, c. 1880- 

c.1883, 172,212 
Timothy Maqdasi (bishop of Z a 6 ,  

1892-1929), of AlqBsh, 108,141,258,363 
Jerome (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c. 1822, 264 
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- (priest), of Mardin, c.1586,77 
- (priest), of Nlizi, c.1589-c.1591,331 
- (priest), of TabyRa, c.1573, 81,95 
- (priest), of Waz-&bad, c.1886, 335 - (priest), brother of Shem'6n priest, 

son of Isha'yH (deacon), son of Hormizd 
(priest), son of Joseph (priest), of 'Aqrii, 
c.1855-C. 1873, 159 - (priest), son of Abraham and Sarah, 
of 'Kihqaw?i, c.1795-c.1798, 172 
- (priest), son of 'Abdb, of Atel, 

c.1599-c.1618, 91 
- (priest), son of David (priest), son of 

Hannl (chief), of Man@iyB, c.1572- 
c.1586, 117, 120 
- (priest), son of Eliyi (priest), son of 

Yalda (priest), son of Daniel (priest), of 
the Nqr6 family, of Alq6sh. c.1757, 
159,248,249 
- (priest), son of Giwagis (priest), son 

of Israel (priest), son of Hormizd 
(priest), son of Israel (priest), of the 
ShikwZna family, of AlqBsh, c.1696- 
c.1738,244,245,262 - (priest), son of GiwB (deacon), of 
Afiden, c.1724,72, 138 
- (priest), son of Hormizd (deacon), of 

Herdepneh, c. 1679-c. 17 16, 145 
- (priest), son of Horrnizd (priest), son 

of Dirbiz, son of Niyaza, of Shiipq 
(Shemsdin), c.1601,305,308 
- (priest), son of HannP, son of 

BlbiishB, of the Kattiila family, of 
Telkepe, c.1875-c.1892,230,274 
- (priest), son of Isha'yi (deacon), son 

of Hormizd (priest), of 'Aqrg, c.1832- 
c.1873, 159, 172 
- (priest), son of Jamal al-Din, of 

Telkepe, c.1653-c.1665, 223-4 
- (priest), son of Shem'Bn, of Bshik, 

c.1534, 123 - (priest), son of Shem66n (priest), son 
of Joseph (priest), son of GiwargTs 
(priest), son of Israel (priest), of the 
ShikwZnH family, of AlqOsh, c.1746- 
c.1749, 244, 245 
- (priest), son of Yaldi (priest), son of 
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Nwiyl, son of Yalds, of the Marqos fam- 
ily, of Ashi@, ~ 3 9 0 , 2 8 9  
- (priest), son of Y?mnnIin (priest), 

c.1569-c.1583, 116 
- (priest, monk), son of Israel, of 

AIqGsh, c.1859, 182 
- (priest of Ma'alg4, monk), c.1896, 

142 
- (priest of Mardin, c.1843-c.1871), of 

Alqash, 79 
-(priest, monk of the monastery of M a  

Awgin), c.1287.46 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), c.1850,269 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of b i d ,  c.1822- 
~.1827,59-60,264,267 
- (scholar), son of Eliya (priest), son of 

H6m6 (deacon), son of Isha'yi (deacon), 
son of Hem6 (priest), of the Nqr6 fami- 
ly, of Alqesh, c.1910-c.1913, 254 
- (scholar), son of Zawri Hado, of 

Telkepe, c.1886,231 - Aud6 (monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd; metropolitan of 
Mosul, 1825-1830; metropolitan of 
'AmadiyH, 1830-1 847), son of Hormizd 
(deacon), son of MarkhZyi, of AlqBsh, 
31, 32, 33, 34, 59, 126, 130, 134, 140, 
153,164, 165, 197-8,257,265,266,267 

See also Joseph VI Aud6 (pahiarch, 1848- 
1878) 
- 'AzariyH, son of Y6hannZn Aud6 (pil- 

grim), of the TawpZn family, of Telkepe, 
c.1877-~.1895,222,229, 230 
- DILdish6' (monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences, superior- 
general), son of Antony, son of 
Abraham, 'of the family of Y6hannZn 
Naggara', of Telkepe, c. 1903-c. 1914, 
23 1,272 
- Eliyl (metropolitan of h i d ,  c.1583- 

c.1587), 50 - Emmanuel II Thomas (metropolitan 
of Seert, 1892-1900, patriarch, 1900- 
1947), of AlqBsh, 35, 83-4, 89,93, 176, 
198,258,363 
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- Gabriel AdW6 (metropolitan of 
Kirki&, 1883-1899), of Seert, 94, 176, 
180,213,363 
- GhanimH (director of the patriarchal 

seminary of St Peter, Mosul, 1909- 
c.1913), 213 
- Iji1hBh6' (metropolitan of Shems- 

din, c.1864-1884), 277,280,365 
- I+&-sh6' (metropolitan of Shems- 

din, 1919-1977), 280,367 - Ishb'yahb (metropolitan of Seert, 
1617-1619; metropolitan of Seert and 
h i d ,  1619-1628), 51, 64, 85, 88, 96, 
104, 195 

See also kh6'yahb (bishop of 'Hezz6 and 
the Gordlaye' or 'Amid and Seert', 
c.1606-1617) 
- Sultiql (monk of the monastery of 

M a  c.1529; metropolitan of 
Seert, 1554; metropolitan of India, 
1555-1569), 50,56,87, 115,349,350 
- TawIl (patriarchal vicar of Beirut), 

c.1913, 364 
- Tfinkdji (priest of Mardin, c.1913), 

son of Y6hannZn. son of 'Abd al-Masih, 
76,79,362 
- Thomas KasristB, (bishop of Gweri 

Atel, c.1896-1915), 83-4, 11, 105,366 
See also Thomas (bishop of 'Atel', c.1884) 
- Zakr, of Tel IsqOf, ~~1765,235 

KCo, of Bidwil, c.1826, 146 
K-6, of Shalmai, c.1723, 161 
KIiniin, of Karamlish, ~1727,219 
- (priest), of Naseriyi, c.1811,240 
- (priest), of the Kabbarii family, 

c.1811,240 
- (priest), of Telkepe, c.1718-c.1722, 

71-2,225 
- (priest), son of 'Abdish6' &h6', of 

Telkepe, c.1769,226 
- (priest), son of Mattai (priest), of Bet 

HandawFiy3, c.1722,240 
- (deacon), son of NisZn, son of G6rg6, 

of the QardZhe family, of BarzIine, 
c.1813, 164 
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Kanzadah, daughter of SulaimZn (deacon), 
of Mosu1,floruit unknown, 216 

K&, son of Abbas, of Shiishajeyan, 
c.1862,335 

Karmati, son of Hanna G6ze, of the G6r6 
family, of Alqiish, c.1869, 256 

Kazb6, wife of S S o ,  of GerhBn, c.1869, 
290 

KLiim (chief), son of NisZn, of Tel Isq6f, 
c.1702-c.1715,235 

Kerman (noble), son of Dumsheq, of 
Salmas, ~~1770,327 

Khidr, son of Awrel, son of ShiiZnH (sac- 
ristan), of Kirkiilc, c.1721,179 
- (deacon), of Mosul, floruit unknown, 

216 
- (priest), son of Abraham (priest), of 
Kirkiik, c.1772-c. 1786, 180 
- (priest), son of Hormizd (pilgrim), of 

Mosul, 1679-1751, 5, 28, 29, 186, 190, 
210-11, 224, 234, 250, 313, 318, 320, 
321,357,359 
- (priest), son of SulaimZn (priest), of 

Mosul, c.1786, 180 
Khiid (deacon), of Mart Maryam, Ormi, 

c.1846,338 
-, son of Maqdasi, of Mart Maryam, 

h n i ,  c.1862.335 
Khiidii, son of IryZnZi, of 'Ada, c.1862,330 
Kin& son of NlsZn, of Tel Isqiif, c.1692,235 
- (chief), son of Shem'Bn, of Piyaz, 

c.1690,238 
- (priest), of Abr6, c.1693.143 
- (priest), of Lizan, c.1842,290 
Kinno, son of Hannl, of NReriyB, c.1721, 

239 
Kiyyi (deacon), of Hawasan, c.1728,338 
K i y y B ,  of Riimp, c. 1843,292 
Kiili, c. 1707,234 
- , wife of Abraham (deacon), c.1681,234 
Kiizal, daughter of HamH (smith), of 

Mosul, c. 1707,222 

Lagin, of Hqar-QWgOz, c.1862,330 
Lajin (priest), of the ThiimH district, 

c.1868, 298 
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Lamni (scholar), son of Joseph, of Telkepe, 
c. 1886,231 

Lawrent (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd), of Alqiish, c. 1819- 
c.1822,264,265 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of BBQayB, c.1826,232,264 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Tel Isqiif, ~~1817,264 
- Shii'B (metropolitan of K u m  1824- 
53), of Tel Isqiif, 31, 176, 180, 197-8, 
236,264,266 

La'zar, of Anhar, c.1862,330 - , of Qaliigl, c.1724308 
- (chief), son of H h b ,  of Armb-s, 
c.1903, 310 
- (monk), of PeshBbiir, c.1572,70 
- (priest), of Mart Maryam, Ormi, 
c. 1862,334,335 - (priest), son of UiishBbB, of QiirBjaD, 
C. 1 862-C. 1886,329, 332 
- (priest), son of SiibB (priest), of 01B, 

C. 1 829-C. 1862,328,330 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of M& 

GiiriyB), son of Isaac (priest), son of 
GiwLgis (priest), son of HiishBbB (dea- 
con), of GL-, c.1606, 92 - 'Askar (monk of the monastery of 
Notre Dame des Semences), of Telkepe, 
c.1912, 232,273 
- Hindi (metropolitan of h i d ,  1757- 
1759; patriarchal administrator, 1781- 
1796), 27,30,52-3,74,359 

See also Joseph IV (patriarch, 1759-80) 
Leon (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, ~$325,264 
Louis (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1822,264 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c. 1847,268 - (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Joseph, son of K&-s ShBbi, of Mengesh, 
c.1892,273 
- Shii'ByB (priest), of Mardin, c.1895.79 
Luke (rnonk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c.1847, 268 
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- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), of Mengesh, c. 18 19,264 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Mengesh, c. 1821,264 
-(priest), of S h d - y H ,  c.1613,60 

Maani Gioerida (wife of Pietro della 
Valle), c. 1614, 185 

Mebiib, son of QuriBqOs, of Mardin, 
c.1565,77 

MakabB (priest), son of 'ba (priest), of 
Amid, c.1645,57 

Makbai (deacon), son of KasEn, of Amid, 
c. l67O,57 

MakkikhB I (patriarch, 1092-1 1 lo), 63 
- II (patriarch, 1257-1265), 84, 128, 
183,184 

Makkiige (monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd), of Tel IsqOf, c.1809, 
236,264 

M a i i  (priest), of Telkepe, c.1707,224,234 
Malham (chief), son of Rgshb, of 

Hawseshur, c.1903,310 
MakB (priest), son of Shem'iin, of Kir!aik, 
c.1701, 179 

Make (West Syrian bishop), of Enhel, 
c.1843,47 

Malkishii' (priest), of h i d ,  c.1240,55 
MMB, son of Ij6shBbB (priest), of the 

patriarchal family, of Alqiish, c.1744, 
250,25 1 
- (priest), of Dizzi, c. 1724, 146 
- (priest), son of SBbH (deacon), of 

GuppB, c.1708, 162 
Mansiir, of Chichaqliii, c.1862,335 - , son of Audii, son of Isaac, son of 

Hormizd (deacon), c. 1849,253 
- , son of BehnM (deacon), of Mosul, 
c.1845, 21_2 - , son of Paul, of Be:Q@B, c.1867.237 
- (deacon), son of Giw&gis (pilgrim), 

son of 'Abdishii', 'of the family of 
Ignatius', of Telkepe, c. 1871,230 
- (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), son of 'Abdishii' 
(priest), son of Gawrii, of the Sulaimh 
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family, of Alqiish, c.1825-~~1826,256-7, 
266 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c.1855,269 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Alqiish, c.1827,264 
- (notable), son of SBbB, of Dohuk, 
c.1859, 141 
- (priest), son of Mattai, son of 

HiishbO, of the SOr6 family, of AlqOsh, 
c.1855-c.1883,255,256 
- (scholar), son of GigoY, of Telkepe, 
c.1886.231 
- Asmar, see Basil Asmar 
- Eusebius (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), c.1847,268 
- KadO (deacon), of Alqbsh, c.1877, 
255 
- KajBji (patriarchal vicar of Basra), 
c.1910-c.1913,364 
- Milchi, son of Giwiirgis, of Bidwil, 
c.1881, 146 
- SefWii, see EliyH Sefarii 
Maqbai (deacon), of the Tappe family, 
c. l626,64 

M& Aha, of N%i, c. 1862,330 
M& At&B (priest), of Mardin, c.1586,77 
M&behnSi (student), of 'AihqBw8, c.1907, 
172 

M& B e h n h  (priest), son of Shem'iin, of 
'Aqdesh, c.1541, 139 

M&i Bar Msh@ByB (archdeacon), seven- 
teenth century, 116 

MarkhByB (deacon), son of Sawmii, of 
BBpBy5 c.1824,232 

Markhaye (priest), son of Shem'iin (priest), 
of 'E@n, c.1852,162 

M&iige (chief), of Nanib, c.1570,98 
- (chief), son of Tiirh, of Ma'anin, 
c.1555,48 
- (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
ShSibii 'Azamat, of 'A'inqSiwX, c.1907- 
c.1919, 172, 272 
- (deacon), son of Abraham (priest), 

son of YiishHbH (priest), of the patriar- 
chal family, of Alqiish, c.175516, 250, 
25 1 

- (deacon), son of Husain, of TabyW, 
c.1543,81 
- (priest), of S h a ,  eighteenth century, 
119 

M&iigil, of GiigtBpEh, c.1862, 335 
- (priest), son of Giw&gis, of HalmDn, 
c.1817,290 

Miiriigin, son of Hasadii, son of 'Abd al- 
&ad (priest), son of Hormizd, of 
S h m - y H ,  c.1723,60 

-, son of HiishBbB (priest), of the patri- 
archal family, of Alqiish, c.1744, 250, 
25 1 
- , son of Ishii' (priest), son of Hormizd 

(pilgrim), of ShaqlBwH, eighteenth cen- 
tury, 171 
- (deacon), son of Banns, of MhyB- 

nish, c.1815.290 
- (deacon), son of Jeremy, son of 

MarkhByB (deacon), of BBmBya, c.1880, 
233 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c.1564,260 
- (priest), of Halmiin, c.1759, 288 
- (priest), son of YO& (priest), of 

Supfirghh, c. 1862,329-30 
Marqos, son of 'Abdishii' Bar KarS, of 

Ma'alp, c.1698, 141 
- (deacon), son of Mattai (deacon), of 

Tel IsqOf, c.1702,235 
- (deacon), of the RabbO family, 
c.1811,252 
- (deacon), son of 'Abdishii' (priest), 

nephew of YaldB, son of Giwagis, of 
Alqiish, c.1797-c.1807, 146,252 
- (metropofitan of Damascus), c.1074,62 
- (metropolitan of Egypt, c.1092), 63 
- (monk), c.1280,170,178,343,344-5 
See also YahballEhB 111 (patriarch, 1281- 
1317) 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Yal& (pil- 
grim), son of YOhannh, of Sharanesh, 
c.1895, 122,273 
- (monk of the monastery of M& 

MlkhB'iI), c.1205,216 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1819, 264 
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- (priest), of Dizzi, c. 1724, 146 - (priest), of Mardin, c.1586,77 
- (priest), son of Hormizd (deacon), 

son of Marqos, son of Y&p, son of Isaac 
(priest), of the AbiinH family, of TellH, 
c. 1677-c.1719, 147 
- (priest), son of Isaac, son of Ephrem 

(deacon), of Atel, c.1660, 91 
- (priest, monk), c.1850, 139 
Marta, daughter of HHye, of 'Aqdesh, 

c.1809, 139 
Martin (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Alqiish, c.1822- 
c.1823, 264,265 

Mtirfi1.1 SlibH (patriarchal vicar of 
Damascus), c.1913,364 

Maryam, daughter of Amat, of Telkepe, 
c. 1744,222 
- , daughter of David (priest), of 

Telkepe, c. 175 1,226 
- , daughter of Elizabeth and wife of 

MZriige, of Nisibis, c.1586,77 - , daughter of Mima, of Erbil, c.1559, 
260 
- , mother of David (priest, chief), of 

Barbig, c.1671, 118 
- , of Deir Abiin, c.1671,120 
- , wife of Kanunii, of Shalmag, c.1723, 

161 
- (deaconess, of the monastery of M z ~  

Awgin), c.1739, 47 
- (nun), daughter of Hormizd (priest), 

son of SulaimW, c.1542,259-60 
Mas'iid, of Kfarbiiriln, c.1429/30,48 
Matliib (deacon), of the T&mB district, 

c.1868,298 
Matts, son of Mspar, son of Nisiin, of 

Arena, nineteenth century, 163 
Mattai, of QaBgH, c. 1724,308 
- , son of Gabriel (deacon), son of ' 

Kiiniin (priest), of the Qandii family, of 
Telkepe, eighteenth century, 225 
- (bishop of DHsen, c.1281), 128 
- (deacon), of Dizzi, c.1724-c.1726, 

146 
- (deacon), son of SHblbT1, of Araden, 

c.1850, 138 

- (monk), son of Ya'qiib, of Esn& 
c.1909, 122 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of BapHyyB, c.1826,232,264 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Mengesh, c.1819,264 
- (notable), of Dohuk, c.1859, 141 
- (priest), of Tel Isqiif, c. 1849-C. 1861, 

236 
-(priest), son of 'Abdish6' (deacon), of 

Telkepe, c.1853,228 - (priest, chief), son of HannH GOze, of 
the GOrB family, of Alqiish, c.1845- 
c. 1876,256 
- Darmiin (priest), son of 'is%, of Tel 

IsqOf, c.1715,235 - Paul Shamin& (bishop of 'Amadiy~, 
1874-9; bishop of ZM6,  1879-1885; 
metropolitan of SehnH, 1885-92), of 
Telkepe, 108, 130,177,226,229 - Shem'iin (metropolitan of 'Amadiy~, 
1790-1811). son of GiwZrgis (priest), 
129,134,163,251 

Maya, daughter of Binnii, of Karamlish, 
c. 1899,221 
- , wife of Paul, of Beg QOpH, c.1867, 

237 
Melchisedec (priest), son of YiishLbtbl 

(priest), son of Gabriel (priest), of 
ShiyOs, c.1680, 142 

Mendii (priest), of 'AmBdiyH, c.1836- 
c. 1850, 136-7 

Meroi, daughter of Hormizd (priest), of 
Shalma& c.1740, 161 

Meskintl, wife of Joseph, of the KamajljP 
family, of BamHyyl, c.1878-c.1889, 233 

MikhH (deacon), son of Paul, son of Isaac, 
of BHmHyL c.1888,233 

MikhH'il, c.1730, 309 
- , son of 'ha, son of Shem'iin Naii, of 

Baghdad, c.1918,186 
- (bishop of G&art?i, late thirteenth 

century), 101 
- (deacon), of h i d ,  c. 1739,59 
- (deacon), son of Basil (metropolitan 

of h i d ) ,  son of Garabet (pilgrim), of 
'Ai3 Tanniir, c.1717-c.1765,61,78 
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- (deacon), son of Gabriel, of Mardin, 
c.1862,79 
- (deacon), son of Ya'qiib Huzmi, of 

the al-Mas@ family, of Alqiish, c.1819- 
c. 1848, 252 
- (deacon, monk), of Telkepe, c.1877, 

121 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis), fourteenth 

century, 41 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), of Alqiish, c.1892, 
258,273 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c.1847,268 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Honnizd), of Mardin, c.1827,79,264 
-(priest), of h i d ,  c.1733-c.1739,59 
- (priest), of Chichaqliii, ~1862,334 
- (priest), of Dig& c.1862, 334 
- (priest), of Mallabarwh, c.1917,161 
- (priest), of Tel IsqOf, ~~1861,236 
- (priest), son of 'Abdishii', son of 

GiwZrgis, of the ShWi family, of 'A'in- 
qtiwa, c.1857, 172 

-(priest), son of 'Abdishii' (deacon), of 
the Shamse family, of Telkepe, c.1835, 
228 
- (priest), son of Fransii (deacon), son of 

M&Oge (priest), of Telkepe, c.1891,231 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of S-$a, 
son of Paul, of the Biit2 family, of 
Karamlish, c.1892-c. 1913,221,272 
- (priest of Beidar, monk of the 

monastery of Rabban Hormizd), c. 1876, 
122 
- (priest of Mardin), c.1871,79 
- ChHyii (patriarchal vicar of Aleppo), 

c.1913,364 
- DWH (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Honnizd), of AlqOsh, c.1816, 
264 
- JammdH (priest), c,1852,212 
- Kattiill (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd; metropolitan of Seert, 
1826-1855), of Telkepe, 31, 75, 89, 96, 
226,266 
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- MZrOgin, of 'Tubaw', ~1745,292 
---- RiimEnOs (priest of the church of 

M& Isha'yH, Mosul; monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd), son of 
MikhH'i1 (deacon), son of IjiishHbH 
(priest), son of Joseph (deacon), of 
AlqOsh, c. 1833-c.1868, 212, 220, 254, 
257,264,266-7 
- Shawriz (metropolitan of Mardin, 

1795-1810), of Seert, 74,94 
Mikhii (notable), of the Zelfe family, of 

Dohuk, c.1859, 141 
- (priest), of Telkepe, c.1719,225 
MinH (deacon), son of Hannl TomEnH, of 

Tel Isqiif, nineteenth century, 236 
Mirza, of Nai,  c.1862, 330 
- (priest), of Chahlirgiishi, c. 1862,334, 

335 
Misrael, of 'Kin Tanniir, c.1582,61,70 
MiimXg, son of Yiihanniin, son of Zagal, of 

Mosul, d.1023,214 
Mubilmk (priest), of Bet BBzi, c.1218, 144 
MubWakshilh (priest, monk of M5u Petion), 

c.1610, 81, 94 
M-d, of 'hii@ghiij, c.1862.330 
- , of T i e ,  eighteenth century, 31 1 
MurHdhiin (priest), son of Yatgar, of 

QZrHj?ilii, c.1862, 329 
MOsH (deacon), of Baghdad, d.1721, 186 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Isha'yH 
(deacon), of the QBshH family, of 
BHfnEyH, c.1931-c.1955,233 
- (notable), c.1606,95 
- (notable), of Mosul, c.1682,209 
- (priest), of Herpa, c.1844-1868, 160 
- (priest), son of 'Abd al-Mad, of 

Mardin, c.1718,78 
Miishe, of Klinifd@, c. 171 3, 147 
-, son of S s o ,  of GerXrnOn, c.1885, 

290 
- , son of YHqO, of GiilpShW, c.1862, 

335 
- (chief), of AghjachL, c.1903, 310 
- (deacon), of Giigtapilh, c.1846, 338 
- (deacon), son of Faraj All&, son of 

ish6' (priest), of Baghdad, 185 
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- (monk of the monastery of Mtir 
'Abdishb', Deiri), c.1224, 137 
- (monk of the monastery of Mtir 

Sargis), c.1426, 204,216 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of BlmlyG ~~1820,232,264 
- (priest), d.1842, 268 
- (priest), of Bey Bbzi, c.1218, 144 
- (priest), son of Nistin, of Halmiin, 

c. 1855,290 

N*iim, of Tabyl3,floruit unknown, 81-2 
Najmb (deacon), son of Ashtar, of Gqlbnl, 

c.1386,48 
NakhwIishii (chief), of Bei ShammBshl, 

c.1843.294 
Narsai' (deacon), son of Gbrgb (priest), son 

of Benjamin (deacon), of Darband, 
c.1818, 309 
- (priest), of Inishk, c. 1850, 134 
Nasrat, wife of Osha'nl, of Barztine, 

c.1706, 164 
Nathaniel (priest), of Azymsh, c.1557, 151 
-(priest), of KhosrGwH, c.1832-c.1845, 

327 
NBe, daughter of Aumig and wife of 

Mas'iid, son of Den&+, of Salmas, 
d. 1642,327 
- , daughter of Shmiini, of Guppl, 

c.1766, 162 
Nicholas (monk of the monastery of Mtir 

Giwtirgis), son of Shem'bn, c.1882,222 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c. 1 821,264 - (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Giwtirgis (deacon), son of Hormizd, of 
the Niim family, of Telkepe, c.1863- 
c.1888, 145,231,269,272 
- Zay'l (metropolitan of Salmas and 

coadjutor with right of succession, 1836- 
1839). of Khosriiwl, 32, 198,317,328 

See also Nicholas I Zay'l (patriarch, 1840- 
1847) - I Zay'l (patriarch, 1840-1847). 6,32, 
33-4, 106,222,268, 317,360 

Nimrod, brother of Shem'Bn XVllI Riibil, 
c.1903-1915,35,36,283,284,296 
- (deacon), son of Joseph (deacon), of 

the Rassam family, of Mosul, c.1892- 
c.1895,212 

NTstin, of 'Aqrl, c.1859, 159 
- (chief), of Satibak, c.1903,310 
- (mcilik), of Gblbzbr, c.1843,294 
- (priest), of Barztine, c.1705,164 
- (priest), of Dizzi, c.1807, 146 
- (priest), of Erbil, c.1448,46, 169 
- (priest), son of Hbshlb6, c.1742, 

292 
- (priest), son of Markhlye, of Hwl ,  

c.1716, 147 
- (priest, sacristan), son of Hbshlbl, of 

the Mahnl family, of Karamlish, c.1735, 
220 

Niir al-Din (priest), son of Awrij (smith), of 
Kirkiik, c.1768-c.1770, 180, 186 

Nurbnb (deacon), of the TiyM district, 
c. 1868,292 

Nwiyl (chief), of Riishan, c.1903,310 
- (chief), son of David, of H i b ,  

c.1903,310 

&ah (priest), son of YbnZn, of Tuqbnis, 
~1613,296 

bsha'nl 'of Hanere', c.1666,293 
- (deacon), of MazrVl, c.1862,298 
- (deacon), of the Tiyh- district, 

c.1868,292 
*- (deacon), son of Thomas, of Arena, 

c.1588', 163 
- (deacon), son of Ylwtinis, of 

Gundill, c.1861, 298 
- (mdlik), of the BerwM region, 

c.1610,287 
- (mdlik), of the Hbshlb district, 

c.1610,287 
- (priest), of the BerwM region, 

c.1868, 151 
- (i) (priest), of the n i i m l  district, 

c.1868, 298 
- (i) (priest), of the n i i m l  district, 

c.1868,298 

- (priest), son of HBshlbl (priest), son 
of Miishe, of Bet Arijai, c. 1797,297 
- Sarau (deacon), of Mazrl'l, c.1851- 

c. 1889, 11,298,337 

P&B, son of Blbii, son of Amis, of '.k&, 
c.1898, 332 , 

Paul, nephew of Ybhanntin (priest), of 
Sheben, c.1671,118,123 
- , 'of the family of the deacon Mansiir', 

of 'Aqrl, nineteenth century, 159 
- , son of Sharbati, of Arenl, c.1829, 

163 
- (chief), of HarIishik, c.1903.310 
- (deacon), 'of the family of the chief 

Hannl', of Alqbsh, c.1891,255 
- (monk of an unnamed monastery, 

Dlsen district), c.1235,286 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Hormizd 
(priest), son of Isha'yl, of the Je'dh 
family, of Telkepe, c.1891-c.1920, 231, 
238,272 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Peter, of 
the Jalil family, of Khosrbwl, c.1866, 
273 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c. 1847,268 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c. 18 19,264 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1826,264 - (priest), of Ban, c.1862, 329 
- (priest), of Blp~lyl,  ~1869,233 
- (priest), of Oramar, c.1563, 301,331 
- (priest), of Qizil'bhiq, c.1862, 329 
- (priest), son of Murldhtin (priest), of 

QiWtjSii, c.1862,329 
-(priest, monk), c.1298, 343 
- (priest, monk), c.1847, 181 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), son of Mbbge, son of 
Hormizd, of the Rlmii family, of 
Alqbsh, c.1847-c.1850,257,268,269 
- (superior-general of the Chaldean 

monasteries, c. 1876-c. 1879, 'the 
Persian', 268, 328 
- al-Jldir (priest of Seert, c.1884). 96 
- David (procurator-general of the 

Antonine order of Saint Hormisdas, 
patriarchal vicar of Rome), c.1913, 363 
- HannBnl (priest, monk), son of 

Joseph MaksabB, of the Audb family, of 
AlqBsh, c.1855-c.1876,257 

Pea, of Diglll, c.1862, 335 
- (deacon), son of GiwFirgis, of 

'.kbdiilLandi, c.1862,330 
Peter, son of Hbshlbl (priest), of Alqbsh, 

c. 1774,252 
- , son of 'is8 Naggarl, of Alqbsh, 

c.1824,252 
- , son of Jem'l, son of Yaldl, of 'Aqa, 

c.1859, 159 
- (deacon), of h i d ,  c.1739, 59 
- (deacon), son of Francis, son of 

Abl@ad (priest), of Khosrbwl, c.1790, 
327 
- (deacon), son of Joseph (priest), son 

of YiihannZn, son of Stephen (deacon), 
son of Abraham, of the Ganji family, of 
Telkepe, c.1888-c.1913,230,238 
- (deacon), son of Sawmb, of Blmlyl, 

c.1839,232 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Mengesh, c.1809,264 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Tel Isqbf, c.1821, 156,264 
- (priest), of Esna,  c.1876, 122 
- (priest), of Piybz, ~1867,238 
- (priest), son of 'Abd al-mad, son of 

Joseph, son of Paul, son of Abraham 
(priest), of the Jammlll family, of 
Telkepe, c.1880, 181 
- (priest), son of GhHIii (pilgrim), 

c.1746.94 - (priest), son of Miisl, of the QLhl 
family, of Blmayl, c.1878-c.1889,233 
- (priest), son of Peter, son of De&l, of 

the Asmar family, of Telkepe, c.1818- 
c. 1826,226 
- (priest, monk), 'of Kirk&', c.1889, 

181 
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- (priest of Dohuk), son of Hormizd 
(carpenter), of AlqBsh, c.1859, 140 
- (reader), son of Giwiirgis (priest), of 

Adeb, c.1871, 144 - 'Abed (archdeacon), of Amid, 
c.1890.59 
- Jij6 (priest), of Karamlish, c.1878- 

c.1907,220 
- Mikhl'iI Bartatar (metropolitan of 

Seert, 1858-1884), of KhosrBwL, 89,92, 
96,328 
- R@o 'Aziz (bishop of Salmas, 1910- 

1928; bishop of Z M B ,  1929-1937), of 
Mosul, 213,318,363 
- Shawriz (metropolitan of Seert, 1801- 

1823, d.1831), of Seert, 74,89,94, 129 - Timothy 'Attar (metropolitan of 
Amid, 1870-1 873; metropolitan of 
Mardin, 1873-1883; d.1891), of h i d ,  
34,53,60,75,222 

PetiBn (deacon, monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd), of h i d ,  c.1827,59, 
264,265 

Philip (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), of Telkepe, ~1822,264 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Joseph, son of Abraham, of the Bad6 fam- 
ily, of Telkepe, c.1869-c.1886,231,271 

See also Philip Ya'q6b Abraham - Hannl (priest of Suleimaniya), of 
Sharanesh, c.1908, 122, 182 
- Ya'q6b Abraham (irregularly conse- 

crated metropolitan of Malabar, 1875- 
1882; metropolitan of G3za1-R 1882- 
1915), of Telkepe, 34,37,106,123,226, 
231,271,363 

See also Philip (priest, monk of the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Semen- 
ces), son of Joseph, son of Abraham, of, 
the BBdB family, of Telkepe, c.1869- 
c.1886 

Pontius (priest), c.1564,260 

Qandii (priest), son of Hannl, son of HBj&, 
of Telkepe, c.1682.224 

Qarlja, of h d ,  c.1546,55 
Qardeh (deacon), c.160695 
QennB (chief), of Bet Shabtl, c.1590, 

124 
Qudsi (deacon), son of Abraham (pilgrim), 

son of Habib, of Mosul, c.1699-c.1720, 
209 

QudsiyH Hormez, of Mosul, c.1777,215 
QuriHqBs, c. 1784, 116 
- , of BHmlyl, c.1904,233 
- , of QalBgl, c.1724,308 
- , son of YBhanna, son of Fap, of the 

QamHjl family, of BH@lyl, c.1869,233 
- (bishop of Atel, c.1437), 85 
- (deacon), of Mardin, c.1709,78 
- (deacon), of Sh@, c.1780,117, 119 
- (deacon), son of 'AbdishB', son of 

Quriiiqbs (priest), of Ariiden, c.1683, 
138 
- (monk), c.1594,217 - (monk), c.1878, 169 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c.1586,260 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of AlqBsh, c. 1822,264 
- (priest), c.1606,95 
- (priest), of BHW%yH, c.1869,233 
- (priest), of Bet HandawIy5, c.1565, 

240 
- (priest), of the Hannl al-HWm fami- 

ly, of Telkepe, c. 1875,229 
- (priest), son of 'Abd All% (pilgrim), 

son of Asmar, of Telkepe, ~1779,226 
- (priest), son of 'AbdishB' (priest), of 

Telkepe, c. 1744,225 
- (priest), son of Kiijl (monk), of Adeh 

c.1861, 144 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of Miir 

PeaBn), c.1571, 80 
- (priest of Bet B6zi, monk of the 

monastery of Rabban Hormizd), c.1868, 
145 
- Giw8rgis GBgH (bishop of Z a B ,  

1875-1879; metropolitan of 'AmHdiyH, 
1879-1893; administrator of Sehnl, 
1893-1911), of Telkepe, 108, 122, 130, 
140,177,226,229 
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R - (deacon), son of 'AjmHyH, nephew of 

'Rabban Sawml', see Sawml (monk) - (deacon), son of Gabriel (priest), son 
Reo  'the Chaldean', son of Rco, of 'Aqrl, of ~ ~ ~ i ~ d  (pilgrim), of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ,  

nineteenth century, 159 c. 1694,288 
R a l w ~ b  (architect), of Ma'am, c.127L46 - (metropolitan of B ~ ~ ~ ,  pre-1575), 
'REmIshB' (monk of the monastery of MSr , ,, 

Ya'qBb of Bet 'Abe), c.14517, 156,203 
Raphael, see Rufa'il 
RihSnH, wife of B&B (deacon), of Telkepe, 

c.1686.224 
RBk6s (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Mengesh, c.1823,264 
R6mi3nBs (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of AlqBsh, c.1823, 
-, . 

avo - (metropolitan of Benvm, c.1607- 
c.1610). 148,352 - (metropolitan of Be! Niihadrl, 
c.1208.258 
- (metropolitan of Hesnl d'KifX, 

c.1497), 84 
- (metropolitan of Hesnl d'KifX, 

c.1572-c.1578), 70,84,351 
LW - (metropolitan of Nisibis, c.1115), 46 

'Rova' (mdik), of the Walt6 district, - (monk of the monastery of Notre 
c.1610,287 Dame des Semences), of Tel IsqBf, 

Riibil (deacon), of Anhar, c.1888-c.1896, c. 1906, 236, 273 --- 
55 1 

- (priest), son of Joseph (priest), son of 
Petion (priest), of Mhy&n%h, c.1815- 
c.1831,290 

Rufa'il (priest, monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1817- 
c.1822,264,265,267 
- (priest), son of Hormizd, of the 

Kattiill family, c.1848-c. 1851,229 
- (priest, monk), c.1875, 181 
-I BidHwid (metropolitan of ' AmHdiyP, 

1957-1966, metropolitan of Beirut, 
1966-1989, patriarch from 1989), 12 
- KattiilH (priest), c. 1848-c.1851.229 
- MasHji (deacon), of h i d ,  c.1866, 

213 

Slbl (deacon), of GuppS, c.1708, 162 
- (priest), of Nanib, c.1570,98 
- (priest), of 018, c. 1829-c. 1842,327-8 
- (priest), son of Hormizd (priest), of 

Shalmax, c.1678, 160 
SabrishB' (bishop of GlwHr, c.1877- 

c.1901), 277,279, 280-1, 324, 335,365, 
366 

- (monk, superior of the monastery of 
M8r SabrishB', martyred shortly before 
1610), 170 
- Il (patriarch, 831-835), 183 
- III (patriarch, 1064-1072), 63 
- IV (patriarch, 1222-1224), 183 
- V (patriarch, 1226-1256), 65,67,183 
- (priest), son of MWbehnl, of Telkepe, 

floruit unknown, 179,223 
- (priest), son of WardH (priest), son of 

La'zar, son of Bahdin, of Be'ellawin, 
c.1732,309 
- (priest, doctor), of Erbil, ~1262,323 
- (priest, monk), son of Paul, of Mosul, 

c.1189,214 
- Bar Galdin, 'brother of the bishop 

YahballithH of Julmar', c.1514, 148 
'Sached' (mcilik), of the Raikan district, 

c.1610,287 
Safar, of Ma'altH, c.1718, 141 
- (ma'lik), of Serai, c.1903, 310 
- (priest), of Mosul, c.1682,209,234 
- (priest), son of BehnH, of N@erTyH, 

c.1721, 239 
- (priest), son of IshB', of Bet Daiwe, 

c.1747-c.1757, 305,308-9 
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- (priest), son of MikhB'il (priest), of 
Mosul, c.1676,209 

SafG, son of Shem'On (deacon), of 
GerrUnOn, c. 1849, 191 

Saggii, of Anhar, c.1862,330 
Sahd (priest), son of Shem'On (priest), of 

DizMkP, c.1862,334 
Sa'id, son of 'h, son of Abii'lbartbt, son 

of BartikH, of Baghdad, c.1332,185 
S%m (chief), of Riishan, c.1903,310 
Salmb, of h i d ,  c.1546,55 
SalmO (chief), son of Abraham (chief), of 

Barbits, c.1545, 118, 119 
Samil, (monk of the monastery of M a  

SabrishO'),floruit unknown, 170 
Samuel, of DigIilH, ~1892,337 
- , of Mwx~'P, c.1886-c.1891, 298,337 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c. 1847,268 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of ArenH, c.1823, 164,264 
- (priest), c.1550.260 
- (priest of Tells, monk of the 

monastery of Rabban Hormizd), son of 
Stephen (deacon), son of Shem'On 
Thomas (deacon), of the Habidiish fami- 
ly, of AlqOsh, c.1854-c.1855, 147,257 - Giamil (superior-general of the 
Chaldean monasteries, c.1890-1917), of 
Telkepe, 5,165,222,271 

SM, wife of Hanne, of Shalma!, c.1723, 
161 

Sarah (princess), daughter of GiwErgis 
(king), of the dngaye, c.1298,343 

Sargis, of GiigtZtpa, c.1887-c.1892, 337 
- , of ShirIbsd, c.1862.330 
- (bishop of Jilii), c.1756,282,357 
- (mrilik), of the Bilijnsye district, 

c.1610, 287 
- (metropolitan of MU), c. 1580-c. 1610, 

282,351,352 
- (metropolitan of Jilii), c. 1842-c. 1895, 

282,364,365 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of YOnb, son 
of SabrishO', son of Iskander, of Sha- 
qlIiwIi, c.1895, 171, 273 

- (monk, superior of the monastery of 
MSr 'AbdishO'), c.1586, 137 - (priest), of ChF&&balph, c.1862,334 
- (priest), of DizZ-Waz-MbIid, c.1862, 

334 
-(priest, monk of the monastery of M a  

'AbdishO'), c.1586, 137 
Sarkabsh (mcilik), of Supiirghb, c.1734, 

321 
SehyOn (monk), son of Hindi (deacon), see 

'Abd a l - K m  (priest, monk), son of 
Hiidi (deacon), of the Tomtine family, 
of h i d ,  c.1635-c.1655 

Selfiinl, daughter of BelgtinSi, of Bet Me- 
giili, c.1600,71, 124 

Sem'an (mrilik), of the Jilii district, c.1868, 
301 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Seert, c.1826,94,264 
SemmbO, of Chamba d'MSliik, c.1843, 

292 - (priest), son of Daniel, son of Joseph 
(priest), son of HOshsbibl (priest), of 
mden ,  c.1700-c.1707, 138 

'Seriuca' ( d i k ) ,  of the ViimH district, 
c.1610,287 

Sette, daughter of EliyB (priest), of 
Telkepe, c.1710.222 

Shsbii, son of EliyIi, of YangijjB, c.1862, 
33 1 

ShbB (chief), of Tel Hesh, c.1688, 143 
Shiihmalak, daughter of Habash, of Tel 

IsqOf, c.1735,235 
Sh&O, daughter of Jem'Ii, c.1740, 143 
ShaIRp (priest), son of Isml'il (priest), of 

aqsye,  ~1862,334,335 
Shammii (priest), son of Sh?& (priest), of 

NarH, c.1756,301 
Shamsi, of h i d ,  c.1546,55 
Shams0 (priest), of MawbZ, c.1686, 308, 

338 '' 
ShHpiir (prie&), of Bet Daiwe, c.1746,305 
ShazemtinH, wife of Yazdtin, of Sharli- 

&-yFt,floruit unknown, 60 
Shemmi, see Shem'On 
Shem'On, of ' h i i p g h s j ,  c.1862,330 
-, of Jenizs, c.1862,330 
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-, of K i m ,  c.1530,114,179 
-, of Lizan, c. 1843,290 
- , of Mosul, c.1572,70 
-, of Mosul, c.1582,70 
- , of ShanqEb&d, fifteenth centuty, 323 
- , of Tel IsqOf, c. 1813,236 
- , of ZtinIiliii, c.1862,331 
- , son of Abraham (priest), of Mosul, 

c.1579,208 
- , son of KinnO, of GiilpSshb, c.1862, 

335 
-, son of Siilfiin Sh8h (deacon), of 

Mosul, c.1594,217 
- , son of Talys (priest), son of Ya'qOb 

(priest), son of Shem'On, of MawbH, 
c.1665-c.1678,308 
- , son of YQannb (deacon), of M& 

BehishO', c.1893.339 - (bishop of Anun, c.1281), 82 
- (bishop of 'Atel', c.1884), 105,366 
- (bishop of Balad, c. 1318), 40-1,345 
- (bishop of Bey Garmsii, c.1318), 175, 

345 
-(bishop of ShQ, c.1850-c.1867), 105, 

121,365 
- (bishop of Tuhb, c. 13 18), 175,345 
- (chief), son of HOshHbibH, of Ma'alg, 

c.1894-C. 1896, 142 
- (chief), son of KhiidsdidH, of Nerem, 

c.1693-c. 1698, 160 
- (chief, deacon), son of Jem'B, of 

Telkepe, c.1744225 
- (deacon), son of Peter, son of Jem'H, 

of the Asmar family, of Telkepe, c.1824, 
59,226 
- (metropolitan of Albaq), c.1607,278, 

353 
- (metropolitan of Amid), c. 1637- 

c. l657,39,5 1,57 
- (metropolitan of 'Ads), c.1701-1720, 

313 
- (metropolitan of Erbil, c.1607), 167, 

352,353 
- (metropolitan of Mardin, c. 1682- 

c. 1695), of h i d ,  73 
- (metropolitan of Mardin, c.1758- 

1788), of h i d ,  74 
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- (metropolitan of Mosul), c. 13 18, 192, 
345 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and nrlfar 

kursyd, c.1607-c.1610), 194, 352 
- (metropolitan of Mosul and n@ar 

kursyri, c.1669), 195 
- (monk of the monastery of Miir 

Awgin), c.1486,46 
- (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Giwagis, 
son of Hormizd, of the NO6l family, of 
Telkepe, c.1863,273 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c. 1847,268 
- I1 ('patriarch, c. 1390'), 348 
'- IlI (patriarch, c.1400)', 3, 348 
- IV (patriarch, d.1497), 5, 19, 20, 21, 

113, 115,193,259,348 
- V (patriarch, 1497-1502), 20, 193, 

259,348 
- VI (patriarch, 1504-1538). 20, 21, 

193,259,260,348 
- W fshOLyahb (patriarch, 1539-1558), 

21-2,24,39,42,46, 102, 103, 128, 193, 
259,260,348,350,355 

See also TshO'yahb Bar MmH (metropoli- 
tan of Mosul and ndfar kursyd, c.1504- 
153819) 
- 'VIII Denha' ('patriarch, 1551- 

1558'), 3 
- VIlI Yahballaii (patriarch, c.1570- 

1580), 23,50,73,87,94, 102,279,350, 
356 

See also YahballiihFi ('metropolitan of 
G&t&i, 1556-C. 1570') 
- IX DenhZi (patriarch, 1580-1600), 7, 

23-4,50,73,86,87, 102, 128,279,282, 
315,323,327,350,351,356 

See also De*H (metropolitan of Salmas, 
Seert and Jilii, c.1580) 
- X (patriarch, 1600-1638 or 1600- 

1639), 24-5,86,148,277,278,279,282, 
295,312,315,327,352,355,356 
- XI 'fhb'yahb' ('patriarch, 1638- 

1656 or 1639-1653'), 7,25,39,51, 128, 
148, 185, 278, 313,323,327, 340, 356, 
357 
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- W ('patriarch, 1656-1662 or 1653- 
1692'), 25,315,316,356 
- XIII 'De@' ('patriarch, 1662-1700 

or 1692-1700'). 25,280,315,316,356 
- XIV 'Shlemiin' ('patriarch, 1700- 

1740 or 1700-1717'), 29,280,296,356 
- XV 'MikhTt'il Mukhtas' ('patriarch, 

1740-1780'), 7,29,282,283,287,356 
- XVI 'Y6hanniin' ('patriarch, 1780- 

l820'), 29,74,316-7,319,356 
- XVII Abraham '(pahiarch, c.1820- 

1861), 4, 9, 32, 33, 83, 105, 126, 135, 
149, 152, 153, 198, 212,283,289, 319, 
360 - XVIII Riibil (patriarch, 1861-1903), 
35,36,276,277,289,296,299 
- XIX Benjamin (patriarch, 1903- 

1918), 36, 126,149,165, 192,280,296, 
310,314,318,367 
- XX Paul (patriarch, 1918-1920), 296, 

367 - XXI Ishai' (patriarch, 1920-1973), 
296 
- (priest), of Abr6, floruit unknown, 

143 
- (priest), of Anhar, c.1862,329 
- (priest), of 'ArmiipghHj, ~~1862,329 
- (priest), of Biidilbii, c.1862,329 
-(priest), of GiigtPtih, c.1862, 334 
- (priest), of Jenia, ~1862,329 
- (priest), of Kfar 'Uzait, c.1536, 173 
- (priest), of Mosul, d.1725,210-11 
- (priest), of SB'Etliii-'l?lyHbiid, c.1862, 

334,335 
- (priest), of the T @ n H  district, c.1868, 

298 
-(priest), of a a i i i ,  c.1862, 330 
- (priest), son of Giw-is (priest), of 

Sediih, c.1802,97 - (priest), son of Israel (chief), son of. 
Sifo (chief), of Semmel, c.1744.142 - (priest), son of Giwtirgis (priest), of 
Sediih, c. l802,97 
- (priest), son of Israel (priest), son of 

Giw&rgis (priest), son of Israel (priest), 
of the ShikwtinH family, of AlqGsh, 
c. 173 1 -c.I745, 244, 246 

--- (priest), son of IshB'yH (deacon), son 
of Hormizd (priest), of 'AqrH, c.1859, 
159 
- (priest), son of 'fsri, of GaznH, c.1795, 

174 
- (priest), son of Joseph (priest), son of 

Giwtirgis (priest), son of Israel (priest), 
of the ShiiwiinH family, of Alqash, 
c.1740-~.1759,245 
- (priest), son of MattS (priest), son of 

Hormizd (archdeacon), son of Jeremy 
(priest), son of Thomas (priest), son of 
Thomas (priest), son of Milr'emmeh 
(priest), son of Shem'6n (priest) of 
Ayyel, c.1850,304,332 
- (priest), son of Mattai (priest), of 

Paqaibaiglii-Hachnabat, c. 1862-c. 1897, 
329 - (priest), son of Nisb, of KarsHpH, 
c.1679.240 

-(priest), son of S S o ,  son of Shem'6n 
(deacon), of GerSm6n, c.1869-c.1886, 
290 
- (priest), son of Shmiini, of Mosul, 

~1549,208 
- (priest), son of YaldL (priest), son of 

Daniel (priest), son of EliyH (priest), of 
the Nasr6 family, of AlqBsh, c.1728- 
~1739,248, 249 

-(priest, monk of the monastery of Mtir 
Awgin), son of H6shHb8, son of 
MubZirakshSh (priest), son of 'Aziz, of 
the B5khsh6 family, of Mosul, c.1552- 
c.1554,47,208 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Man~iir, son of MikhH, son of IjiannH 
Biil&, of AlqOsh, c.1885-c.1928, 258, 
272 - Bar Qalij (metropolitan of Tangiit, 
c.1281), 343 
- Bar Tappe (metropolitan of Seert, 

c.1702), 88, % 
- Joseph ('metropolitan of GfizartH, 

1636-1672') see Joseph (metropolitan of 
G b d ,  c.1657-c.1680) 
- Kern6 (metropolitan of Seert, 1730- 
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c.1746), of Sediih, 27,39,74,88,94,96, 
97,358 
- Louis (monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of PiyCiz, c.1831- 
~373 ,239 ,269  
- Sayyegh (priest, c.1794-1811; irregu- 

larly consecrated bishop of Mosul, 
1811), son of 'Abd al-Mad, son of 
ZakaryH, son of fsh6', of Mosul, 3 1,197, 
211,265 

Shem'rinH (monk), of Alqiish, nineteenth 
century, 258 
- (monk of the monastery'of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1819,264 
-(student), son of Iyyiib, of Rgwandiiz, 

c.1907, 173, 174 
Shin6 (chief), of Be! MTuigg6, c. 1843,292 
Shirinl, of QalagH, c.1724, 308 
Shlemiin, of Be& Arijai, c.1559,42,260,297 
- , son of HannH (chief), of Qa~r-i- 

Y&din, c.1587, 143 
- (deacon), of the Jilii district, c.1868, 

301 
- (deacon), of the Qfishl family, of 

MazrH'H, c.1857, 298, 337 
- (deacon), son of Paul, son of Joseph, 

of Mosul, c.1868, 213 - (jester of the patriarch Shem'6n 
XVIII Riibil), c.1891, 276 
- (priest), of the Berw2ri region, 

c.1868, 151 
- (priest), son of Abraham (priest), of 

Tel IsqGf, c.1539-c.1558,47,234,260 
- (priest), son of David (priest), son of 

Joseph, of Darband, c.1685-c.1728,308, 
309 
- (priest), son of Mma, of Rabahi, 

c.1578, 118 
- Miishe al-Sabbagh (metropolitan of 

h i d ,  1897-1923), of Mosul, 53, 213, 
363 

Shmiini, daughter of Ephrem (priest), son 
of Ya'q6b (priest), of Ehtas, c.1521,97 - , daughter of Gabriel (chief), of 
Semmel, c.1718, 141 
- , daughter of Hormizd Denha, of 

Artiin, nineteenth century, 163 

- , daughter of Ij6shHbH (priest), brother 
of EliyH XI (patriarch), of Alqbsh, 
c.1722, 250 
- , daughter of Na'zar, of TellH, c.1701, 

146 
- , daughter of QuriHq6s (priest), of 

Telkepe, c.1682.224 
Sh6nH, daugher of bsha'n~, of Barzbe, 

c.1706, 164 
Sh'6 (priest), son of Shem'6n (priest), of 

Asbig, nineteenth century, 290 
Shiibhhtiran (priest), of ShQ, c.1612, 

119 
SibH (deacon), 'of the family of K&H 

Hann6',floruit unknown, 226 
Sifa (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Alqbsh, c.1825.264 
StambOl (lady), of Mosul, ~1773,215 
Stephen, son of Hormizd, of Mosul, 

c.1845, 212 
- ('bishop of Ziuabad, d.1913'), 366-7 
- (chief), son of Giwtirgis (chief), son 

of HannH Gijze, son of Joseph, son of 
Mattai, son of Rhhii, son of Shlemiin, 
son of Isaac (priest), of the G6r6 family, 
of Alqesh, c.1880-c.1912,254, 256 
- (deacon), son of Hormizd (deacon), 

of Mosul, c. 1827,220 
- (deacon), son of MWzi  [or MH'iizl, 

or Marqos] (deacon), son of Hormizd, of 
the DHdizH family, of Telkepe, c.1861- 
c.1865, 230 
- (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Notre Dame des Semences), son of 
Joseph, son of ShabO, of the Gad6 fami- 
ly, of Karamlish, c.1890-c.1908,220 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1821,264 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c.1586,260 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), son of Giwilrgis, son of 
HannH, of the Jamma2 family, of 
Telkepe, c.1818-c.1821,228,264,266 
- (priest), of &id, c.1739, 59 
- (priest), of Beidar, c.1876, 122 
- (priest), of Gemen,  c. 1674,288 
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- (priest), of Tekepe, c.1835-c.1850, 
228 
- (priest, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of AlqBsh, c.1823, 
59,62,265 - Awgin (patriarchal vicar of Deiu al- 
Zor, 1906-c.1913), 364 
- Makslb6 (patriarchal vicar of 

Adana), c.1913,364 
- ML6ge (priest, monk of the monastery 

of Notre Dame des Semences, superior of 
the monastery of Miir Giwiirgis), of Bei 
@pa, c.1888-~.1895,222,238,272 
- Y6hannlin Qaynlyg (superior of the 

monastery of ML Ya'q6b the Recluse, 
c.1884; bishop of Zit!&& 1886-1889), of 
Tekepe, 96,108,226,363 

Suhr6, son of Y6hannlin (deacon), of the 
Giidii family, of Be! Gawsl, c.1735, 124 

SulZqH (priest), 'cousin of the bishop 
Yiihannfin of Adiirbaig&n1, of Pirzalan, 
c.1738-~.1749,302,318 

Sulaimlin, of Dia,  ~~1862,335 
- (deacon), son of Hannl, son of 'Abd 

al-Mas@ (deacon), of the AdtinI6 family, 
of Seert, c.1884-c.1903,94 
- (priest), of Jiilpat 'Al@lin, urn-, 

c.1862,334 
Sulm6, of Lizan, c.l843,290 
SiimH, niece of Shem'6n XWII Riib& 

c.1891,277,296 

S 
Sanam, wife of ' fa ,  of DL8.lik, c.1770, 

341 
SawmZ (monk), c.1284-c.1292, 17, 178, 

322, 343,344-5 
Sawn16 (priest), of Piyaz, c.1730-c.1750, 

238 
Slibg, of '&$in, c.1715, 162 
- , of Tel Malynad, c.1186,48 
- (bishop of Balad), fourteenth century, 

41 
- (bishop of Glwiir, c.1743). 282,357 
- (bishop of GlwL, c.1850-c.1888). 

276,277,283,364,365,366 
'-(bishop of Glwitr, c.1913)', 283,366 

- (bishop of Salmas, c.1360), 312,326 
- (metropolitan of GHwiir), c.1850- 

c.1888,283,324 
- (monk of the monastery of Miir 

Awgin), c.l186,46 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), ~1586,260 
- (priest), of Telkepe, c.1756,225,263 - (i) (priest), of the niimL district, 

c.l868,298 
- (ii) (priest), of the n i i m l  district, 

c.1868, 298 
- (priest), son of David, of Mansiiriyl, 

c.1513-c.1531, 117 
- (priest), son of Khiidldl, of Bet 

Spre, c.1685, 147 
- (priest), son of Y6hannlin, of Mosul, 

c.1335,66,207 
- (priest, 'archdeacon of Salmas'), of 

Nki, c.1712.332 
- Miir'iif, of Telkepe, c.1696, 26, 52, 

224 
See also Joseph (metropolitan of Amid, 

1691-1696), and Joseph 11 (patriarch, 
1696-1712) 

SlibH-zhl (scribe of the monastery of 
Rabban Joseph), c.894,49 

S l M  (deacon), of Alqesh, c.1808,263 
- (priest), son of G-6, of Taimar, 

c.1770-~.1803,311,332,341 

Tajdin (deacon), son of 'Abd Allah (priest), 
of TabyHgi, c.1541-c. 1543,81 

Tamar, daughter of Ephrem (priest), son of 
Ya'qOb (priest), of Ehtas, c.1521,97 

Tarnraz, of 'Ad%, c.1698,332 
- , of 'hiimghZj, c.1862,330 
-, of Nki, c.1862,330 
- (deacon), of the Glwiir district, 

c.1868,302 
- (priest), of ChtinIa-, c.1862,329 
T&nii, see Tamraz 
Tanverdi, of Ziimallin, c.1862,331 
-, son of Alkhas, of J%mallbld, c. 1862, 

330 
T e h  (lady), of Tekepe, c.1744,222 
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Teresa, daughter of Hajad6r (priest), son of - (deacon), son of Joseph (priest), of 
'Abd al-Karim (deacon), son of B&6s GPzartl, c.1608/9,95 
(priest), son of Haj6 (priest), son of - (deacon), son of Maqbai, son of 
Sabflsh6' (priest), of 'Kin Tanniir, Hams, of GIizartZ, c.1681, 115 
c.1766.61 - (deacon), son of Nsr,  c.1572,70 

Theodore, of Bohtib, c.1890-c. 1891,337 - (deacon), son of Peter, son of Sib3ni (or 
- Msa~eh (metropolitan of Kirkiik, Sib-), of Aiq6sh, c.1872-c.1874.255 

1904-1917), of Baghdad, 176, 186,363 - (deacon), son of Slib6, of Mosul, 
Thomas, of 'Ad&, c. 1862, 330 c.1773, 215 
-, of C h h S i ,  c. 1862,330 - (monk of the monastery of Notre 
-, of Chichaqliii, c. 1862, 335 Dame des Semences), son of Nis& - , of Miir N*H, c. 1862,33Q G6g6, of Arena, c. 1892-c. 1894,164,272 
-, son of D6sh6, of Alqesh, c.1724 or - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

c. l764,72 Hormizd), c.1847,268 
- , son of Gabriel (deacon), son of - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

K m n  (priest), of the Qandii family, of Hormizd), of B ~ Q ~ H ,  c.1826,232,264 
Telkepe, eighteenth century, 225 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban - son of Giwiirgis, son of Sawmb, of Hormizd), son of Nis- son of Rabban, 
BaQHyH, c.1873,233 of the Sh6'l family, of Tel Isqiif, 1817- 

-, son of QuriZqGs, of BlQlyZ, c.1904, 1824,156,264,265,266 
233 See also Lawrent Sh6'I 
- , son of S-fi, of Ma'algi, c.1894- - (notable), c.1606,95 

c.1896, 142 - (pilgrim), son of Yalda (deacon), of 
- , son of Y6nh (deacon), of Tmeh, AlqBsh, c.1740, 143,225 

c.1841, 140 - (priest), c.1582,70 
- (bishop of 'Atel', c.1884), 83, 105, - (priest), of Alq6sh, c.1881,255 

366 - (priest), of U d ,  c.1739, 59 
See also Joseph Thomas Kasrist6, (bishop -(priest), of h i d ,  c.1823,59 

of Gweri Atel, c.1896-1915) - (priest), of Diire, c.1868, 151 
- (bishop of Gweri Atel, c.1850- - (priest), of Mosul, c.1587,208 

c.18671, 83, 105, 121, 365 - (priest), of Telkepe, ~1771,226 
- (chief), of Pohlinis, c.1903,310 - (priest), 'of the family of the priest 
- (deacon), of Alqosh, c.1808,263 Hormizd', of Tekepe, c.1802.227 
- (deacon), of Ma'algi, c.1825, 141 -(priest), son of Miishe, son of YahM, 
- (deacon), of the K6mH family, of of GissH, c.1785,297 

Arena, c.1849, 163 - (priest), son of QuriHqOs, of 
- (deacon), son of 'AbdishV (deacon), 'Amldiya, c.1822, 136 

of the Shamse family, of Telkepe, - (priest, monk), son of Badgaldin, of 
c.1812-c.1818,228 Qoryl (Kirk*), floruit unknown, 179, 
- (deacon), son of 'Abdish6' (priest), 223 

son of H6shHbl (priest), son of Israel - Aud6 (metropolitan of Umi, 1892- 
(priest), of the Shikwfinl family, of 1917), of AlqGsh, 258, 363 
*q6sh, c. 1744,244,246,288 - Bajiiri (patriarchal vicar of Constan- 
- (deacon), son of Homizd (priest), tinople, 1909-c.1913.364 

son of Der?ll, son of Eliyl, son of HannH - Hindi (deacon), son of 'AM &&ad 
(priest), of Tekepe, c.1820-c.1825,222, (pilgrim), son of Thomas {or Tombe), 
228 of Gbartl, c.1569-c.1590, 114 
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- Qellaitii, of M t  Behishij', c.1896- 
c.1897,339 
- Rijkijs (irregularly consecrated met- 

ropolitan of Malabar, 1860), 34, 233, 
361 

Timothy (metropolitan of h i d ,  1615- 
c. l622), 43,51,56,73,85,88, 195 

See also Adam (monk, archdeacon) 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis, c.1429), 41 
- (metropolitan of Tarsus, c.1445), 64, 

346 
- (pilgrim), of h i d ,  c.1616,57 
-1 (patriarch, 780-823), 62,183, 191 
- II (patriarch, 1318-c.1332), 5, 7, 18, 

40, 41, 152, 166, 167, 170, 175, 184, 
193,323,345,347 

See also Joseph (metropolitan of Erbil, 
c.1318) 
- MWge (metropolitan of Amid, 

1705-1713). of Baghdad, 26,52,58,64, 
73 

See also Joseph III (patriarch, 1714-1757) 
- Masiiji (metropolitan of Amid, 

c.1728-c.l756), 52,74 
lishii (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Piyijz, c.1809,239,264 
Tobias (monk of the monastery of Notre 

Dame des Semences), of the Biijii fami- 
ly, of Alqijsh, c.1881-c.1888,257,272 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Shaqllwii, c.1810, 171, 
264 

T 
Talyii, of Qalijgii, c.1724,308 
- (priest), of Hakmiyii, c.1655,71, 124 
- (priest), of QiiriinB c.1680,308 
- (priest), son of Jem'l, c.1698,58 
- (visitor), of Karamlish, c.1735, 220 
Titijs (priest), son of David, son of Turkh, 

son of Abii Nasr c.1224, 150 
mbh i i  (priest), of the Ti$imii district, 

c.1868.298 

i&iml  (deacon), of Blp~iiyii, c.1907,233 
Ihhiin, of Kiisi, c.1862,330 

Vincent (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), of Alqijsh, c.1823,264 

Wardl, c.1893,337 
- , of Btilii, c.1862,330 
- , of Digiilii, c.1862, 335 
- , of Kiisi, c. 1862,330 
-, of Miishiibiid, ~1862,330 - , of Nai,  c.1862,330 
- , of Piiqaibaiglii-Hachnabat, c.1862, 

330 
- (chief), of Aghjachl, c.1903,310 - (priest), of Chiyhii, c.1862, 340 
- (priest), of Darband, c. 1600-c. 1613, 

308 
- (priest), son of La'zar, son of Bahdin, 

of 'Be'ellawin', c.1715-1757, 308 
- (priest), son of M i  (priest), son of 

Hormizd (priest), nephew of Sullqii, 
'fmt cousin of the bishop Ybhanniin of 
Anzel', c.1761,309 
- (priest, superior of the monastery of 

M t  Ezekiel), son of Miishe (deacon), 
c.1599,306 

Y 

YahbiiUal, of Kirkiik, c.1859,181 
- (bishop of Berwm, c.1514), 148 
-(bishop of Berww, cc.1731), 148,357 
- (bishop of Berwm-, c.1868-c. 1884). 

149,365 
- (bishop of Berwm2, son of Thomas 

(priest), son of hhij', son of Thomas 
(priest), son of Abraham (priest), son of 
khij' (priest), son of Sabrishij' (priest), 
of AzyhBh, c.1562-c.1607, 148, 150, 
151,260,751,353 
- ('metropolitan of Gaartii, 1556- 

c.1570'), 102,350 
See also Shem'ijn VIII YahbaIlai3 (patri- 

arch, c.1570-1580) 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis), fourteenth 

century, 41 
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- (metropolitan of V&), c.1607, 278, 
352 
- (monk), c.1569,118 
- (monk of the monastery of M t  

Ya'qijb of Bet 'Abe), c.1218, 156 
- II (patriarch, 1190-1222), 91, 183 
- III (patriarch, 1281-1317), 5, 16-18, 

46, 49, 63, 82, 84, 128, 169, 170, 184, 
193,218,278,311, 322,323,337,339, 
343,347 - 'V' (patriarch, c. 1570-1580), see 
Shem'ijn VIII Yahballaii tpatriarch, 
c.1570-1580) 

Yahb-MWyii (priest),floruit unknown, 300 
Yaldl (chief), of ' A ~ s h ,  c.1860,162 
-(chief), of Shahat, c.1723, 160 - (deacon), son of Giwtgis (priest), of 

Adeh, c.1871, 144 
- (deacon), son of Sargis, of Bet Siipre, 

c.1685, 147 
- (priest), of the Raikan district, c.1868, 

299 - (priest), of Shalmai, c.1723, 160 
- (priest), of Tel Hesh, c.1688-c.1697, 

143 
- (priest), of Telkepe, c. 1750,225 
- (i) (priest), of the Qiiml district, 

~1868,298 
- (ii) (priest), of the niimii district, 

c.1868,298 
- (priest), son of 'AbdishG' (priest), son 

of Hijshiibii (priest), son of Israel (priest) 
of the Shikwhii family, of AlqGsh, 
c. l7OO-c. 1748,244,246,263 
- (priest), son of Daniel (priest), son of 

Eliyl (priest), son of Daniel (priest), of 
the Nasrij family, of Alqijsh, c.1679- 
c.1728,145, 160,247,248,249 - (priest), son of Habash, of Tel Isqijf, 
~1715,235 
- (priest), son of Shem'Gn and an 

unnamed daughter of Spanjl, of the 
Galiis family, of Khosrijwii, ~1686,327 
- YahbalEhii (metropolitan of Berwb-, 

1907-1951), 126, 149,366,367 
YSqb (deacon), son of Giwbgis (priest), 

son of Ya'qijb, son of Dijshij (deacon), 
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of the Yiihannii family, of Alqbsh, 
c. 1824-c. 1826,252 
- Sulaqii (priest), of Bktl, c.1743, 145 
Ya'qijb, of Digiilii, c.1862,335 - , of Giig@p&, c.1862,335 - , of Hasar-Qtiigijz, c.1862,330 
- , of Shijsh, c.1582,70 
- , of Tel Mafimad, c. 1 186,48 
- , of ZGmalh, c.1862,331 
- , of the ShWe family, of Amid, 

c.1546,55 - , son of 'Abd al-MasQ Khuzmi, 
c.1569, 260 
- , son of Peter, son of S&ij (deacon), 

c.1891,220 
-(chief), of Dohuk, c.1859, 140 
- (chief), of Ma'arrin, c.1555,48 
- (deacon), of h i d ,  c.1739,59 
- (deacon), of Darband, ~1725,308 
- (deacon), son of Giiriyii, son of 

Harbnij, of Marshhis, c. 1777,98 - (deacon), son of fshb' (priest), of 
Mosul, c.1811,212 - (metropolitan of India, c. 1301), 
343 
- (metropolitan of Nisibis and Mardin, 

c.1581-c.1614). 42,73,352 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c.1586,260,261 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Tel Isqijf, c.1819,236,264 
- (monk, superior of the monastery of 

Mi% Ya'qijb the Recluse), c.1569- 
c.1583, 95 

-(priest), c.1573, 95 
- (priest), of Ma'arrin, c.1555,48 
- (priest), son of 'Abd &Mas@, of 

Mosul, c.1689-c.1698,209 
- (priest), son of Kiiniin (priest), son of 

Abraham, of the N a g g a  family, of 
Barziine, c.1825-c.1885, 159, 161, 165, 
268 
- (priest), son of Marqos, son of Yiiqij, 

son of Isaac (priest), of the Abiina fami- 
ly, of Tells, c.1677-c.1685, 146, 147 
- (priest), son of Nisb, of Karsiipl, 

c.1660, 240 



- (priest), son of Sulaimtin, of ZibL, 
c.1596, 308 

-(priest), son of Yblpntin, of Yangijl, 
c.1862, 330 - (priest of Meze, monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd, superior 
of the monastery of M& Giwiirgis), son 
of Sawmb, son of Peter (priest), of PiyGz, 
c.1868-c.1888, 146, 162,222,239 - (priest, sacristan of the monastery of 
MTu EliyH), son of fshb' (priest), son of 
'Abd al-Niir (pilgrim), of Mosul, c.1705- 
c.1724,211,217 
- Awgin MannH (patriarchal adminis- 

trator of Vtin, 1902-1915; patriarchal 
vicar of Basra, 1921-1927), of Be& QbpH, 
213,238,283,363 - Benjamin (priest), of Mosul, d.1636, 
208 
- MikhH'il Na'mb (director of the patri- 

archal seminary of St Peter, Mosul, 
1868-1875; patriarchal vicar of 
Baghdad, 1875-1885; metropolitan of 
Seert, 1885-1888; patriarchal vicar of 
Basra, 1888-1895), of Mosul, 89, 213, 
362 
- Sarau, of MazrE'H, c.1889.298, 337 
- Shrih, son of Shemeh, of Amid, 

c.1546,55 - Y6hannS.n Sahhar (patriarchal vicar 
of Basra, 1887-1893; bishop of 'AqrH, 
1893-1895; metropolitan of 'AmSLdiyH, 
1895-1909), of Mosul, 130, 153, 213, 
363 

YaqqirH Abii'L'ezz (priest, monk, adminis- 
trator of the church of Mart meskintl, 
Mosul), c.1212.214 

Yar (priest), son of Daniel, son of 
Ybhanntin, son of Abraham, c.1647,71 . 

Yatgar, of 'AdH, c.1862, 330 - , of DizWkH, c.1862, 335 
- , of Mart Maryam, ormi, c.1862,335 
- , of NZizi, c.1862,330 
- , of TakEkii, c.1862, 335 
- , of YHghmiiraliii, c.1862, 331 
- , son of YaldH, of Qizil'Lhiq, c.1862, 

330 
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- (mdlik), of Anhar, ~1862,330 
- (mdlik), son of Miishe (mcilik), of 

YangijH, c.1862, 330 - (priest), of GiilpLhlin, c.1862, 334, 
335 

Ybha~tXn, brother of Shem'6n XVII 
Abraham, c.1841,296 
- , of DizH, c.1862,335 
- , of Mosul, c.1708,209 
- , of QMghHj, ~~1862,335 
- , of Sat,floruir unknown, 300 
- , son of 'AbdishiY (priest), son of 

Gabriel, of AIqGsh, c.1822-c.1824,252 
- , son of Badal, of GiigtHpEh, c.1885, 

339 
- , son of Fap, of the KamHjH family, of 

BH@HyyZi, c.1868-c.1885,233 
- , son of Joseph (priest), son of 'Abd6, 

of Atel, c.1618,91, 114 - , son of QuriHq6s [Kiikbzi], of the 
Haji family, of Tekepe, c.1858-c.1861, 
230 

-, son of Semmtinb (priest), floruir 
unknown, 138,261 
- , son of Shrihb, of Khardes, c.1757, 

159 
- , son of TalyH, of MauH'I, c.1888- 

c.1894,298, 337 - (bishop of AbnHye), son of Joseph 
(priest), son of Slibl, son of Ahrbn, of 
AbnHye, c.1588-c.1610, 100, 120, 123, 
352 - (bishop of AcjTubaigtin, c.1281), 31 1 
- (bishop of Anzel and superior of the 

monastery of M%r Ezekiel, c.1734- 
c.1755), son of AbbH, son of WardH 
(priest), son of Abraham (priest), 295, 
302, 306,309,318-9 - ('bishop and gatekeeper of Adiirbai- 
gb ' ,  c.1694), 318 

-@ishop of Anzel, c.1803), 319 
- (bishop of 'Anzel and J&nimalBHd', 

ftoruit unknown), 319 
- (bishop of Atel, c.1521-c.1534), 86 
- (bishop of Atel, d.1572), 56, 86, 350 
- (i) (bishop of Balad), fourteenth cen- 

tury, 41 
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- (ii) (bishop of Balad), fourteenth cen- 

buy, 41 
- (bishop of Be1 WZiziq, c.1318). 166, 

345 
- (bishop of 'Chelhacke:, c.1580), 351 
- (bishop of GDarB, fourteenth centu- 

ry), 101 
- (bishop 'of MawtinH', c.1662), 318 
- (bishop of Sinjiir and Bei 'ArabHye, 

c.1318), 41,345 
- (bishop of Tiileki, c.1877-c.1911), 

280-1,330,365,366 - (bishop of 'Tiirbn, TergHwTu, Arne 
and A&rbaigbin', c.1686), 318 
- (bishop of 'Vorce', c.1607), 353 
- (bishop, urn- region, c. 1734), 313, 

357 
- (deacon), son of Ablahad, of Esn*, 

c.1907, 122 - (deacon), son of EliyH (priest), son of 
Milch2 (deacon), of Mosul, c.1707- 
c.1724, 78,209,210 
- (deacon), son of Giwiirgis, of 

Mengesh, c.1735, 139 
- (deacon), son of Giw6 (deacon), of 

ArEden, c. 1846, 138 
- (deacon), son of Homk~d (priest), of 

the Pallag family, of Telkepe, c.1844, 
228,229 
- (deacon), son of hh6' (deacon), of 

h i d ,  c.1735,59 
- (deacon), son of bh6' (deacon), son 

of Abraham, of Mosul, c.1685-c.1707, 
209,219 
- (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), of Tekepe, c.1814- 
c.1822,264,265 
- (deacon, monk of the monastery of 

Rabban Hormizd), son of Alm6, of 
Mosul, c.1809,213,264 
- (metropolitan of Anzel, c.1586), 260, 

318,351 - (metropolitan of Anzel, 1826-1874), 
276,277,313,319 - (metropolitan of Anzel, 1874-1888), 
314,319,365,366 
- (metropolitan of Atel, c.1497-1512), 

85-6,91, 113 

- (metropolitan of Atel, c.1580- 
c.1610), 86,95-6,350,351, 352 - (metropolitan of Egypt, c.1064), of 
Hadip, 63 
- ('metropolitan of GHzartH, 1747- 

1774'),104 
- (metropolitan of Mardin, c.1635- 

c.l645),73, 195 
- (metropolitan of Seert, c.1669), 88 
- (monk), nephew of Abraham (monk), 

of Kirkiik, c.1580, 179 
- (monk of the monastery of Miir 

Ya'qbb the Recluse), c.1605,95 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Alq6sh, c.1809,264 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Honnizd), of 'AmHdiyH, ~1827,264 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), of Bir Sivi, c.1809, 122,264 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), of Mosul, c.1809, 264 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), c.1820, see Yiiwtinis KattiilH 
- II Bar Narsai' (patriarch, 884-891), 

183 
- Dl (patriarch, 893-899), 183 
- (priest), c. 1601, 110, 116 

- (priest), of the Berwai region, 
c.1868, 151 
- ( i )  (priest), of Bet Bezi, c.1218, 144 
- (ii) (priest), of Bet Biizi, c.1218, 144 
- (priest), of ChTunlikT, c. 1862,329 
- (priest), of DizH GHw&, c.1877, 

302 
- (priest), of Diire, c.1868, 151 - (priest), of Kiisi, c.1830-1845, 330 
- (priest), of Mardin, c.1741,74 
See also Basil (metropolitan of Mardin, 

1741-1757) 
- (priest), of Mosul, ~1587,208 
- (priest), of the Maytinl family, of 

Mengesh, c. 1762, 139 
-(priest), of the T@mL district, c.1868, 

298 
- (priest), son of Bairam (priest), son of 

Barhairnshrih, of Erbil, c.1569-c.1575, 
44,169 
- (priest), son of WIG, nephew of SHbH 
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(deacon), nephew of Shem'On (deacon), 
of Yangijl, c. 1837,332 - (priest), son of Hormizd (deacon), 
son of Gabriel (deacon), of AlqOsh, 
c.1730-~.1735,211 - (priest), son of M M  (deacon), of Tiil. 
c.1646, 116 - (priest), son of Sh-bzi (priest), of Bet 
Sapre, c.1685, 147 - (priest), son of YOn& (priest), of Bet 
Salam, c.1476-c.1480,301 

-(priest, monk of the monastery of M f  
Al&3), son of Abraham (priest), son of 
Ghiix7.b (priest), of the Kemb family, of 
Seert, c. 1605,116 

-(visitor), of Chiihfb&sh, c.1862,335 
- al-Akkari (metropolitan of h i d ,  

1760-1 777). 53 
- Bar Yak (metropolitan of Erbil, four- 

teenth century), 167 
- EliyyTi Mellus (bishop of 'Aqr5,1864- 

1890; irregularly consecrated metropoli- 
tan of Malabar, 1874; metropolitan of 
Me, 1890-1908), 34,75,79-80, 153, 
213 - Gwerli (administrator of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd, c.1827- 
1832, superior, 1832-1842), of AlqOsh, 
32,265,267,268 - H o d z d  ( m a r  kursyci, 1776-1 778; 
irregularly elected patriarch, 1780; met- 
ropolitan of Mosul and patriarchal 
administrator, 1778-1830), 27, 29-32, 
75, 112, 125, 127, 129, 130, 134, 136, 
172, 175, 176, 180, 186, 190, 192, 196- 
8, 222, 263, 265, 266, 267, 270, 316, 
317,359 

See also YOhannh VIE Hormizd (patri- 
arch, 1830-1837) - VIJl Hormizd (patriarch, 1830-1837), 
6,26,28,32,39,53,74, 106, 130, 152- 
3, 168, 187, 192, 198, 228, 248, 251, 
267,359,360 

See also YOhann& Honnizd (@ar kursyii, 
1776-1778; irregularly elected patriarch, 
1780; metropolitan of Mosul and patri- 
archal administrator, 1778-1830) 

(priest, monk of the 
monastery of Rabban Hormizd), of 
Telkepe, c.1823,59,62,265 
- N s b  (patriarchal vicar of Ashshar, 

1913, bishop of Sehnl, 1914-1937, bisho 
of Z-6, 1937-1957), 177,364 - Pasha (priest), of Digiilill, c.1907,339 
- Sulgqli (monk; superior of the 

monastery of Rabban Hormizd, 1540- 
1553; patriarch, 1553-1555), 22,23,39, 
40, 42, 50, 55, 56, 68, 70, 73, 87, 91, 
102, 128, 178, 259, 323, 348-9, 350, 
351,355,356 
- Tamraz (metropolitan of Kirkiik, 

1854-1881), of Telkepe, 176,180,226 
- Tfinkdji (deacon), son of 'Abd al- 

Mas*, of Mardin, c.1871,79 
See also HannH 
YCniidW, son of Abraham, of Hbrn-s, 

c.1770,296 
YOnW, of Bet Kid& c. 1813, 165 - (bishop of 'Aqri, c. 1868-c. 1903), 

149,365,366 - (bishop of Supwghb, 1874-1908), 
36,277,314,319,324,325,365,366 

-(deacon), of 'A&, c.1845-1880,330 - (deacon), son of Daniel (priest), son 
of Israel (priest), son of Daniel (priest), 
son of AyyL (priest, pilgrim), 'born in 
QBml but originally of Erbil', c.1866- 
c.1875,290,298,299,353 
- (Mlik), of the Dhen (or Dez) dis- 

trict, c.1610.287 
- (mdik), of the Tiil district, c.1610, 

287 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd), c. 1847,268 
- (monk of the monastery of Rabban 

Honnizd), of Telkepe, c. 1822,264 
- (priest), of Biiliilan, c.1893,310 
- (priest), of the miimH district, c. 1868, 

298 
- (priest), of the SOsO family, of 

Ari%den, c.1885, 139,273 
- (priest), son of Abraham (priest), of 

AsMg, c.1855-c.1862,9,289 
- (priest), son of 'AbdishB' (priest), son 
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of Hormizd (priest), son of HOshabZ 
(priest), son of Israel (priest), of the 
ShikwbB family, of AlqOsh, c.1762, 
244,246 - (priest), son of Hanna (deacon), of 
AlqOsh, c.1845-c.1887, 256 
- (priest), son of Tamraz, of Sire, 

c.1851,338 
YBnas Aud6, of AlqBsh, c.1893,255 
YossepsliFh, of h i d ,  c.1546, 55 
Y@ann& son of B&B, of Em@, c.1902,122 - (monk of the monastery. of Notre 

Dame des Semences), son of Joseph 
(priest), of Mengesh, c.1877,273 
- (priest), son of 'Abdishb', of AlqOsh, 

c.1701,251 - Badiiwi (mcilik), of Satibak, c.1903, 
310 

Yiiwbis (deacon, monk of the monastery 
of Rabban Hormizd), son of Peter (dea- 
con), son of KamnO, of the KatttilB fam- 
ily, of Telkepe, c. 1819-c.1823,229,266 
- (superior of the monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd, c. 188 1-c. 1890), 268 - DannO (chief), of Be! BBzi, c.1863, 
145 

Zadoq (priest), brother of Shem'On XVII 
Abraham, d.1843,296 

ZakaryB, (monk of the monastery of 
Rabban Hormizd), c.1847,268 - (monk of the monastery of Rabban 
Hormizd), of Telkepe, c.1822,264 
- (priest), of Kararnlish, c.1856,220 
- (priest), son of YaldZi (priest), 'of the 

monastery of ML SabrishO', Gwerkel 
district', c.1859, 121, 123 

Zay'B, of ChW?&, c.1862, 330 
-, son of Badal, of DizIi, c.1862,335 
- , son of of JZrdBad, c.1862, 

330 
- (chief), son of GiwLgis, of Seel, 

c.1903,310 
- (deacon), son of Zay'B (priest), son of 

Paul, son of Zay'H, 'of the chief's fami- 
ly', of Argden, c.1911, 139 
- (priest), son of Hormizd, nephew of 

'AbdishO', of Artiln, c.1858-c.1885,162, 
163 
- Sargis (metropolitan of Mii, c.1899- 

1951), 277,279,282,366,367 
ZerwandSi (chief), of LSgippB, c.1843, 

290 
Zwandad, son of Safar, 'of the village of 

M8r Ezekiel of Shemsdin', c.1804- 
c.1826,306 

Zize, wife of Yaldii (priest), of AlqOsh, 
c.1697, 143 
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